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lacts Forum Organization

6llerr230Xasli Awards
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«ore than 230_ cash awards.
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dedicated to fighting public apathy

on national questions. _

oUered trmay oy *acw roruuu « The awards, said Oilman H. I*

speeches about Facts Forum to

poems, songs, pledges. The contests

are open to anyone.

Dan Smoot, former TBI agent

who is co-ordinator of the forumj

said D. T, Branch of OvcrtonJ

Texas, won an August award for «
forum slogan. .^J

I
About 8,000 persons over the

l^untry are questioned In the

forum's twjce-a-month polls on na-

lional problems.
I Smoot listed the cash awards like

this:

•^For best letters to newspapers
debating either side of any ques-

tions In Facts Forum polls, four

awards, $50 to $20 each.

For special articles, news stories,

columns, editorials about Facts

Forum questions, four awards $50

to $20. , „ „
For an outline of FacU Forum

objects. 3,000 to 10,000 words,

$1,000 first prize. $250 second, and
ten awards of $50 each. This con-

test runs to Oct. 20, 1951. ^
For persons who secure mosi

Facts Forum applicants each twj
weeks, five awards, ranging from
$125 to $25. * J
For songs about Facts Forum

to stimulate interest and crystal-

lize fervor," four awards, $256 to

$32. Songs will be judged on Dec
;t20 of each year.

,

' For poems about Facts Forum,
fijtwo awards will be made on Oct. 1

5 ^nd two on March 1 of each year,

I ^64 for first and $32 for second.

/ .- H For a crusader's pledge, to be
^ judged on Dec. 20, $220. For a "par-

ticipant's pledge." also to be judged

on Dec. 20, $220.

For a "handy name" or shorter

name for participants in the poll, a
first prize of $100 will be awarded
on Dec 20.

For prize.winnlng radio scripts

devoted to Facts Forum or debat-

ing either side of any Facts Forum
poll, $64 and $32. -

For a prize-winning television

script, $64 and $32.

For speeches debating either side

of a Facts Forum question, $64

and $32.

A prize of $100 wil be given for

the biggest meeting by a single

forum, and one of $100 for the bes

meeting of one or more forums, th(

last to be Judged by recordings a
the meetings.
A most valuable participant ^^

the forums will also be selectea

IfKCITT^flRc, "

Mr. Tracy

Mr. Harho ....
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DALMS HORNING WHS
Dallas, Texas
August 18, 1951
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.•M€TS-fORUAf' FACTS

an s ions

k'Pdwerful-§
Id, TV Foruni

63 FEB 5 135^

The Denver Post U participatini: with the Providence JoumM
and other V* S. nevrsp^erfi In a series of articles on tlie organization
Icnown M FactjHFonHTv ltj< purposes, Its personnel, It* financial

' sponsors, Including H^ li^funt, xnilllonalre Texas oilman. What
Is Fa^ts Forum? l*Tio Is^? 'l^eso and many other questions

^
about this little knonn ''educational association'' are ansuered here*.

^/^ --^ By BEN H^ BAGDDOAN - >V C" ?

J
*. Frovidence Journal Staff Wriiet ^^ . ^ -

Haroldson Lafayette Hunt of Dallas, Texas, may be the
richest man in America, which, it true, ordinarily would be of
only passing interest . . ;' <

1^
However, In the last 30 months Hunt has created an organ!-

^
nation of growing power in American mass communicationa
and public opinion.

^
i -

This organization is Facts Forum. Jt ls,.Hynt says, a non-V
partisan, nonpolitical, educational project wfltA strict rules

t against carrying on propaganda 6t attempting to influence leg-
tiislation. Except for anti-communi!?mt and soil and water ^con*-
Ascrvation, it has no opinions ol lis own, he Btys,'

Mass of Literature Published by Forum
On this basis Facts Forum has, according to Its figures, gath-

ered 125,000 participants In Its various activities; It has obtained
over $1 million worth annually of free radio and television itime;

It has presented many famous Americans in various Interview
and panel shows; It produces one network radio show and one
net^^'ork television-radio simulcast and Is considering taking -

over a third radio show. Its network time is free. ' . ;

,
On this same basis of nonpartisanship, It sends out a mass

'

of literature and "public opinion polls'* to ncv'spapers, radio
stations and to every member of congress. * _

On this same basis it has obtained a federal tax exemptioait
both for its expenditures and fof its eontributors. Recently a'

former moderator for Facts Forum was appointed to the most
powerful single body governing mass communications In Amer-
ica, the federal communications commission. "

:

H
Ex-FBI Agent Is Moderator ^^Ij^ - -y'^i^

* Facts Forum began officially In lune, 1951. It helps create*
local discussion groups whose basic information comes from the
description of "both sides" of national issues ab Interpreted by
Facts Forum. '^-, /•• ;^; -'V. : .^>:.. .-':'> ^^ ''•:: -*..-

, _

: *:V-:C

1' These 'Wh sides" presentations arV broadcast over, 222 •;

jadio stations on recordings made by DaXsmoot^an ex-FBI
agent who is now chief moderator for FactsNforixm. The ma-
terial for these broadcasts comes partly from a free circulating ^

library with hundreds of titles and 20,000 books, which are given
free to participants who get six other persons to read any given

/3/book first Transcripts, from the "both sides? broadcasts are
.i^^Mnt^lo, interested listeners and are reprintVd In the organiza

Contlnifi^d on page 7AA V

1^
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Facfs on 'Fcicfs Forum' ! , -.,..,_.;_ __ ^

.

Oil

TV-Radio Showf
Worked os F0rmhandCoatiiiued from page lA.

tion'S Jjouse organ, the Facts Fo- A »J I cmbprt^plf
turn News, which is sent to 60.000 r?U * vT *;' ,^
Arsons monthly.

Facts Forum Has Paid

Sfdff of 22 Members
Facts Forum also conducts &

••public^ opinion poll" on certain

•elected questions, the results of

which"it releases as news to 1,800'

newspapers. 500 radio stations and
every member of congress, some
of whom introduce it Into the Con-
gressional RecojTd.

^ Facts Forum also pays for cer-

i'Xjtain jiewspaper and periodical ac-

\ pities by individuals.

\ '^ has '20 paid persons on Its staff,

\ mostly, .in the headquarters in Dal-
las, with branch offices elsewhere.
It has a paid organizer and speech
Instructor for use in localities

where Facts Forum activities are
being created.

In rfecent months. Facta Forum
has branched out into radio and
tele\^si6n network shows. It now
produces the Mutual Broadcasting
System "show, "State of the Na-

Itfon/'^a"
half-hour radio show on

3X5 fift^tions on free time. It also

produces the American Broadcast-
ing »€6» television-radio half-hour

shoi^, "Answers for Americans,"
also-on free time. Both shows have
been favorably reviewed by im-
|iar3al critics.

Thbese are in addition to a half-

hour. « television show filmed by
FacUForum in Washington and
sent^'free to 58 stations. The basic

DanSm'oot "both sides" programj

is od 222 radio stations.

Ittis- problematical whether Hunt -

Is, is he has been labeled, "The

"Making "tnoney 'Is something
some people have a knack for.y
Hunt has said. He had the knackjl
By plunging In eakt Texas
Scurry County, Hunt got in <m

Ricfeest.JIan in America" or **The|ground floor of the two largest'

known oil dep(»its in the United
States. It was these underground
pools that made the multi-million-

Man Who Comes Closer Than Any-
one Else on Earth to Being a Bil-

lionaire." He abhors such terms.
Yet. more is known about many

local bankers than about H. L.
Hunt. He is not in "Who's Who/' In
10 years, there are only two known
references of any size to him in

national magazines.
A natitmal magazine once tried

to interview him, gave up and al-

most did a stoiy on the difficulties

of seeing H. L. Hunt. When Ufc
magazine surreptitiously photo-'

graphed Hunt crossing a- street In

Dallas, it was regarded as an in-

cident of note.

Twenty-five years ago, no na-
tional magazine would have both-
ered to sneak a picture of Hunt
He was than an oil driller whose
operations were undistinguished
in size. Before that he was a

aires of Texas during the depres^
sion^ > •

,. ; :^'r
'-^

,

'" ',' :y-

Hunt Has Djsfaste for

Conspicuous Spending
Hunt still is adventurous. He

still bets at the racetracks, but ttcm
with hundreds of dollars—and with
the help of an employe who is a
graduate statistician^ from the Mas-
sachusetts Institute of Technology.
At 64, Hunt is vigorous, stands €

feet tan. has green eyes and gener^
ous gray hair. An admirer cf
George Washington, he lives in a
five-times-larger copy of Mount
Vernon, in Dallas. He has four toos
and two daughters.^ . ..,,_/

One of his sons left school at the
age of }9 to go into the oil business

Tl»e moderator for Facts Forum
en iU two network shows is now in

negofia^on to add the MBS half- WtaU of cSL

farmer. ^ and made |3 million before bis

Hunt Wis bom on a farm near health broke down.; L ,;.r

Vandalia. 111. At the age of 3, tt^
^^^^^^ ®^"*« ^^ ^^ Texas oil

is said, he could read and write,

but he had to leave the fourth
grade to go to work. He worked as
farmhand, lumberjack and at odd
iobs. His father^ who had f(Right

in the Confederate army, had once
described ti^ rich soil around the
battlefields in Lake Village, Ark..

so there H. L. Hunt finally went
to grow cottm and pecans.^
Hunt was and is a gambling,

nan. In Lake Village today theyj

ay that M won his first oil lease

hour radio program, "Reporters'

a poker game—cm a bluff. Thus
about 1920 Haroldson Hunt got the

By 1930 he was doing moderate-
Koundup" to the growing L'st of ly well, wildcatting around Van
Facts.Jf^rum activities. .^ Zandt country, just east ci Dal-;

l^e man behind this growing na-)as and Scurry County, 250 milei

tion|iI organization is probably thete the west. It was the beginnin;

mok ^'cure individual among thepf the depression, and other dr"

rlclifmSn of the world. He broke his lers were pulling out Hunt had
lifelong rule against personal pub- hunch there was something therti

licity ly announcing the informa* and put everything he had into
'

tion* flfIFacts Forum but before two areas, „ , .„ .^1

tftaC HAj. Hunt was unknown even
to many citizens of Dallas>^^i -i^

^

H.LHUNT
.Sponsors "Facts FUfUrtl." "

;



^^f<^wt has' not spent nwmeyj^ ^
openftr cm charities in amounts that Sfol'e Deportment
would indicate his uealth. or in- • - • " -- -

dulged In ^anclalhr publicized
businesses. - -

Texas oHman H. R. CuIIen, for
example, once gave a single gift of
5150 million, and this year rewarded
his favorite coHege football team
for a single victory by giving their

Meddlesome; He Feels
In addition, he believes the

American government should limit
itseU to the affairs of this country'
to a much greater degree than it

does at present
During the first Iranian oU

college over $2 million. Hunt has a ^''^sis, when Britain reportedly
distaste for such conspicuous cx-^^ ^^i^atening to withdraw from
penditures. jNATO if American oilmen con-
AngtherjrabulQus oilman, Clint^'""^*^ ^ ^^^^ ^^ Anglo-Iranian

Murchis^^has made generous i

operations* Hunt quietly appeared
financial contributions to projects r"*^^^"* "^^s was after & strong
of Senator McCarthy (R) <^ AVisM^P^^* ^^ ^^^ American state depart-
and controU companies whose
tojown value is $302 million. For
Hunt's fortune there are only csU-
mates.

Fnccme Esfimafed
At $200,000 a Doy
Hunt is estimated to own

mmion worth of farmland, xic

iis
estimated to be the biggest Inde.

pendent oil operator in the world.
>yith holdings in excess of ?500 mil-
ilion. He is estimated to be the

largest giipwer of pecans in the
rid* He has, in addition, gold

[ines, natural gas and other in-

$200

He

gross Income has haen esti-

mated at $200,000 a day. an un-
jUSually large portiwi of which he
jcan keep because of special ex-
emptions for venture c^ drilling,

i Politically, Hunt is not noisy,
ttike his friend, the novelist Louis
jBromfield. he hates the New Deal
jand the Fair Deal and loves the
soiL (Hunt owns more soil, prob-
ably, than any other American.)

i

Some say that he has a farmer'sj
coolness toward cities generally!
and toward the melting-pot atraos-

ment that Americans stay out d
the Iranian-British fight. Hunt feel^
the state department meddles too

much "in' foreign "and "l>usinei?
affairs.

Hunt supported General Mac-'
Arthur for the presidency in 1948
and later, when the general was
deposed by President Truman and
visited Texas in a special plane.
Hunt was on his plane,
' Hunt was MacArthur'i gtrongest
supporter for the presidential nomi-
nation in 1552 and paid much ot the
bill for the "spontaneous** demon-
strations for MacArthur at the Re-
publican convention. Hunt is a

Recently, Hunt was asked if he
were supporting McCarthy for the
presidency in 1956. He replied:
"Some day I might be able to

answer that better. But I think it is
a little too early. lt*s two years
away. I may also be interested in
oe Martin, or Senator Byitl, or
Senator Jeniier, or Senator Bridges
Or Governor Shivers.'*

« But Hunt avowedly adnvires Mc-
Carthy and McCarthy's methods
Hunt, as did the Republican Na-

tional Committee, bought 50,000
copies of Senator^enner's report of
alleged subversive infiltration of
the Roosevelt administration. Hunt'
promoted distribution of the report
in the Facts rdnira News.'
During the 1952 campaign the

Hunt family in their own name
contributed $11,900 to help elect J.
Glenn Beall as Republican senator
from Maiyland and to attempt to
elect Zales Ecton senator fttmi
Montana and Chapman Revercomb
senator from West Virginia. :

Big Contributor to
Americons for Americo
However, an organization called
'Americans for America,** spent

|more than ^50,000 for the benefit
firm supporter of MacArthur's fotv^h ."^*^fi-<=onservative RepubL'can
eign policy of total war in Asia oii

c^*°^tes aH over the country. Hon-
total withdrawal. iforarv chalrmfln nf !»> **,^««;,-

Apparently, Hunt was not pre-*
pared to start a 3rd party in 1952.
for MacArthur was run later that
year hy the Constitution Party, the
America First Party, and the Chris-
tian Nationalist Party. At the last
minute Hunt, a Texas delegate to
the Republican convention, switched
his vote to £isenlK»rar,

I^Hunt is also a strong siippfti^^r
'^ Texas' nominally TVmncj^ti/'

orary chairman of this organiza
tion was Gen. Robert E. Wood,*
chairman ctf tlie board ci Sears,
Roebuck, a supporter of America
First before World War H and of
Senator McCarthy afterwaitl. Gen
eral Wood is a national officer of
Facts Forum. The biggest oatrib-
utor to Americans for America was
H. L. Hunt : . -1
Yet. all this was done with a

minimum of publicity. It was Facts
Forum that put Hunt in the news.
Facts Forum is believed to be the
most public and at the same time!

^

_the largest n<m-profit enterprise m\
country is being done by people - ^

(l f "„ * ^ ^vemor Shivers which Hunt has s^wt ^T^>^Mlgpi! I
who live on medium^ized farms.'* awarded tiaeKnas leases^Jn..jthe Facts Forum has existed for SO
Hunt made the bulk of his for- W15rSi?®!?^J?^ such oil prop- mwiths. During the first—and wl-

tune during the depression, a period!^j5!?l5^^Crt_TIw>gsesi ativety Qulet-half d Us life Facts
which, he feels strongly, marked St———-—^^"-^^^^ «Pent about S2O0O0O tax.
a deptorable tendency among his!^2Ll!19n*"»5Jt?>'^W ^c^s at an free donaw, and the Hunts tw*
feUaw Americans to demand wetj^Yfja^? of S6m acre;-- Others jpaid Facts Forum S219 000 tax^fw^ XS^

ana lowam tfte memng-pot atraos.'*^22^5219Ct_Allan.5hi

phere of the East, specifically. He Ported Eisenhower, langely on the
has said: ,

basis of the latterTyromase to re-

••The healthiest thinking in this^
tum-grmeh tldclandg totfie states.

suntry is being done by people' - ^?^ "
^?^,^

^oveRior ' Shivers
hn liva «« «mA^itt«M.»i*«A^ ^*™—.- »f awarded lid^tAivfie lAncAe <n *Wa

averages 'as h^h^as^J^OO "aalacEe,

movement, is the instrument Admirer OT McCarthV
t>cialism and communism in I Hunt believes Shlv#»r« u » ^r-v?

5?"- "^''y "« presently constituted ed_StatesU*Lihinks the same-of «=« *** P^ii organizers (one in
no«.fk*. Zr^^ J ^«-ini Hunt's hfrthnY&AA XT^^Jt^m^ ^« » J

fare services from the federal gov-
ernment. He feels that tlw Demo-
cratic

crat

of socialism and communism in

displays dangerously radical tend
enc'

'^

I

senator McCarthy, a lnen3^'']fis
whose name has been linked to
Facts Forum. Once Hunt was
asked by a reporter if he was one
of McCarthy's *'angels" and Hunt;
grinning, replied: ''I think that's
stretching it a littie

f

J«irs.

Facts Forum will not say what
Its current budget is. But in the
second 15 months of its operations
it has expanded enormous^. It
has added at least four regitmal of-
ficcs with paid organizers (one in
Himts birthplace. Vandalia, m.),
and entered network radio and tele-'
vision activities on a coast-to^oast
scale..

•*u^^ i?nJlif ^^^ ^ ^^evfe that
the 1200.000 expenditures of the
early months of Facts Forum is

^I ^J^^^^ ^ tbe currentl
budget Id those ear^y months, the
Hunts supplied more
cent of the Usted (

*^pprova[ Lcfcking
.

Despite High Aims-?"^
With such admirable aims an-

nounced by .Facts Forum, one
would expect unanimous approval
The "town meeting" idea has

always been popular in this coun-
try. And, indeed, many national
figures have expressed pubUcly
thehr full support of Facts Forum.
These include Sen, George Malone
Sen. Harry F. Byrd, and Sen. John
W. Brickenvr: :^ ,: ^
But there are some startling de-

murrers. This is odd for a "n(Mi.'
partisan educatiwial" enterprise.
One of Wjishington's better known
Washington correspondents. Carle-
ton Kent, of the Chicago Sun-
Times, offered money for mer<
interviewing & senator on Fat
Forum, declared: "

*1 wouldn't touch that oi^ganiza'
'tion with a ten-foot pole."

Senator Estes Kefauver who ap-
peared in one <rf the first Facts
Forum television broadcasts, said:
*1 wish I knew then wliat I know

now about that organization."
Sen. Warren Magnuswi, who ap-

peared m the first Facts Forum
television show with Senator Mc-
Carthy, was asked to make another
Facts Fonim appearance but de-
clined. This is a pattern repeated
by others. .

- /
Why there should be such un-

precedented distrust of a "non-
partisan educational" organization
will be discussed in later articles.
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(fcxas Big Dealers |

^ntCampaignh^
Helped AntC^dsW
From Beall io Ectan

(Seer/d itf a terxe$}

By Edward T. FnlUard

Dallas. Tex.. Feb. 14.-H; LvH^**!^; P^'^*^*^

Texas oU operator, who is caneTnhe richest man to-

Amcrica," does not like to talk about how he made

bis money. , .:
' -^.^^^^1,^

'I'm not looking for a success story," he told me.

In the case of a man as hard to see as Mr. Hunt,

it did not seem prudent to ask him at ^e outset

about a. romantic stoiy you hear in Texjs-ftat he

used to be a gambler and that he won his first oil wdl

to a poker game, (by a bluff), and then werit on to

parlay it into a fortune of around a half bilUon dollaK.

^
Having become a Croesus, withjm mcome erti.

niated at more than $200,000 a day. H"ntis now mtei>

ested in politics and in arousing the American peo|

aeainst "being bribed with their own money mto iiiv-

2g np their freedom." He has not been nearly

Access in backing candidates that he has bee,

Slatting for oU. And his efforts to arouse^

pe'pSlot him into a controversy that must be

,

7 -""rforhim. . .

-v : •

...
^'

HOT T"^ ' '"^tiED

191 M.VK 8 5^54
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Editor'^ Note-Thls Is,^^.
second of six articles on Xtte

Bie Dealers," the wealthy

Tcxans who have been poar^

ins part of their millions into

politics. Scarcely anything

£as been known otthese men
who have been making their

Influence felt from coast to

coast. So The Washington

Post sent Eddie FolUard, its

Pulitzer Prizewinntag re-

porter, to Texas to find out

what they think., feel and

hope for in American public

life, « .

f '_iijj^52 he WnieTG^^
the Republican nomination fort

President He also contributed

money to the campaigns of

several conservative KepubU-

can candidates,for the Senate

--J, Glenn BeaU in Maryland,

Zales N. Ecton in Montana, and

Chapman. Kevercomb in West

^
Three' of the four, as they

wmild say In the Texas oil

Sfry. w^^^ "dusters." Only

Beall was a winner.

Hunt contributed $3000 to

Beall. $5950 to. Ecton (?2950

of it being in the name of ftta.

Hunt), and $2950 to Revercomb.

In addition. Mr. and Mrs. Hunt

contributed $5500 toward a

broadcast by Lieut. Gen. Al-

bert C. Wedemeyer (USA, ret.).

In the preconvention phase,

Wedemeyer, at the suggestion

of General MacArthur. became

chairman of the National Ot-

izens-for-Taft Committee, but

in the campaign itself spolce

out for General Eisenhower.

: How much Hunt spent on the

MacArthur-for-President cam-

paign, or in ways that did not

require a report to Congress,

L something of which there is

no record. , . ,

Hunt, at the moment, is d^
voting much of his time—and

also his money—to Facts

Forum, a radio-television pro-

gram, which broadcasts debates

Sn issues of the day and is

heard by millions of Americans.

He was willing to tallc to me
about that. .

I found him unhappy because

certain people were saying that

he had an axe to grind—that

scholarship of a Toynbee would

ever move him.

Hunt is convinced that the

world situation today, with

Russia having sway over 600

million people, was plotted .In

Washington, D. C in the days

of Roosevelt and Truman.

He told me, with some feel

ing, that Russia's expansion—

the gobbling up of Poland and

otlier satellites and the move-

ment of China into the Com-

munist orbit—must have been

"conceived and managed m
Washington.
And he told me also that

those American boys who were

tortured and slaughtered In

Korea were betrayed by the

same "disloyal" people who
"surrendered" to Russia five

years before.

"Anybody who has any sense

must agree to that." Hunt said,

and added that he didn't see

^j

he had an axe w e*"»**—"*:•'• ana auucu w*«* ***- ---

he was trying to infiict a preju- ^ijy it was even necessary to

diced point of view on the peo- -- **

^^Hunt would like you to think

that he is one of the most toi-

ierant of men. He tried to make

me see that he was. and insisted

that Facts Forum really does

give "both sides" in lU broad-

casts*

On one question, however.

he had taken his stand, posj-

tively and dogmaticaUy, and it

was clear that if you didnt ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^_ ^ ^^
agree with him—well, yo^Jjad ^^e to Andrew Jackson
something n^'s,^*"^

„ "P'^f""' Ihe comparison doesn't seem
Neither the eloquence « « - ^ ^fxas Paired Colimm

«

Churchill, it seemed, nor the! See TEXAS, rage ;{jjiOijuBji *

say it . ^
I saw Hunt in his office on

the seventh floor of theJ^ercan-

tile Bank Building, one of Dal-

las' sl^scrapers. He is ^ ©•

footer, with a moderate bay

window. His eyes are his most

striking feature, heavy-lidded

and shrewd. He was attired.

in a plain, seemingly inexpen-

sive blue suit, and his white

hair w»as a bit awry.

He has been likened in ap-

^'4^
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appropriate, an^, anyway, he

probably would not be flat-

tered. Old Hickory was a pret-

ty tough fellow, a good hater,

whose admirers almost
wrecked the White House with

their revelry after his first in-

auguration in 1833. Hunt
doesn't like roughness. He
once said that the people who
work for him are "gentle folks.'

He wants them to be non-dnnk-

ers, and, naturally, non-Com-

munists.

He likes to quote George

Washington and to think about

him. This isn't hard, for his

home here in Dallas, overlook-

ing a lake, is a replica of Mount
Vernon, only larger.

His modem idol, as has been

said, is General MacArthur.

While I was waiting to see him,

sitting in an anteroom, I

reached oflt for a book on a

table. It was entitled "Revitalize

ing a Nation, a Statement of the

Beliejs, Opinions and Policies

Embodied in the Public Pro-'

nouncements of General of the

'Army Douglas MacArthur/"
'. Hunt praised MacArthur in

1952 as "one of the great men
of our times." He opened up

a MacArthur - for - President
j

headquarters in the Conrad

Hilton Hotel in Chicago dur-

ing the Republican National

IConvention. For a time he

hoped that his hero would win

out as the result of an Eisen-

hower-Taft deadlock, but itwas

.not to be.

A Suggestion That Shocked

: Hunt was shocked by the

'suggestion that MacArthur be

offered for the No. 2 place on

tthe GOP ticket as the nom-

^inee for Vice President. His

*a3;swer was the measure of his

aduianoa:'

"I think it wouldbevery
bSarr^Pp^opose hlitriW <^tee.

President," Hunt said. ''Just

think of Lincoln or George
Washington as Vice President"
Before I arrived in t>allas,

hoping to see Hunt but not too
confident that I would, there
had been a flare-up of contro-
versy over Facts Forum. It be-
gan when Frederic W. Collins,

Washington correspondent of
the Providence Journal end Bul-
letin, turned down an offer of
$125 to serve on a Facts Forum
television panel. He later wrote
that Facts Forum was "not all

it appeared to be."
The Providence Joumal-Bulle-

tin assigned Beporter Ben H.
Bagdikian to investigate. He
wrote an eight-part series and
found that Facts Forum, &!•

though claiming to give "both
sides" • of issues, was heavUy
weighted with McCarthy philos-
ophy and sometimes merely
gave "two versions of the same
side." -

(

The Milwaukee Journal picked
up Bagdikian*s series, and so did
Time.

In the midst of the contro-
versy Hunt denied that he
viewed the Democratic Party as
the instrument of socialism and
communism or felt that the
Republican Party, as present-
ly constituted, displays danger-
ously radical tendencies.

Says He's Tolerant

*'I am very tolerant of any-
one's and everyone's opinions/'*'

he said. ''I am not trying to
influence anyone." ^
Hunt told me that Facts

Foi:ym was^ in a way' a mls-

ffBSS!^:ss:^s^!!^!!jP!!?;r^^:^^^ mmm'M^^Sk.i^M^
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nqmer. He >said it didPI||Qr-
poHTSTrat out the fa^^ut
rather to publicize claims^^g

I

made by both sides of an i^e,
so that people could make up
their own minds. He thought
it was up to newspapers pri-
marily to circulate the facts,
and he said people ought to
read newspapers with diver-
gent editorial policies. For ex-
ample, he said, he would like
to see people read both The
Washington Post' and the Wash-
ington Times-Herald, and the
Chicago Tribune and the Louis-
ville Courier-Journal
"They say that subject mat:

ier is not fairly presented on
Facts Forum," he said. **If we
say it is, we are just disagree-
ing with them. That doesn't
prove anything. The answer is

to listen to the program,"
He went on to explain how

Facts Forum had lined up
Senators on opposite sides of
Issues and had them engage
in debate: Bricker versus Ke-
fauveron the Bricker Amend-
,ment. Gore versus Dirksen on
TVA,. Douglas versus Malone
of free tradp, and so oa
When I tried to get Hunt's

own philosophy, he made the
remark about not looking for a
success story.

"If something like Facts
Forum doesn't go through," he
said, "there are not going to be
any success stories. I think we
have gone a long way toward
abolishing freedom in the
United States.
"What I mean Is, losing free-

dom for the individual in the
United States where we have
such a highly centralized gov-
ernment, and turning over the
countries abroad to the Commu-
nist dictatorship.

"It happened abroad, but it
must have been conceived and
managed here.**

Cites Loss of Poland

I asked Hunt to elaborate on
this point, that the absorption
of other countries by the So-
viet dictatorship was conceived
and managed in
States.

Senator Joseph R. ' McCarthy
(R-Wis.). y
"Facts Forum was started a

year before I even knew Sen-
ator McCarthy," Hunt said, and
quickly went on to express his
affection for the Wisconsin law-
.maker.

McCarthy," he said.
" getting the Reds

Government—well, I
wonderful

a horrible thing
that American boys were be*
trayed into being tortured and
slaughtered, and Fm talking
about being betrayed by people
who were not loyal Americans.
They were either not loyal or
they were stupid, and being
stupid is just the same thing
as being disloyal,"

"Are you talking about Korea
being the result of disloyalty?"
I asked him. . .

Hunt said he was and then
asked one nimself.
"Let me interview you," he

said. "Don't you agree?"
I said the only thing that oc-

curred to me was the Repub-
lican charge that former Sec-
retary of State Dean Acheson
announced that the United
States would not defend Korea
in case of attack, and I recalled
that the Democrats had claimed
that this was a gross distortion
of what Acheson really said. -

"Amounted to Betrayal**

Well," said Hunt, '*I have to
assume that those people knew
what they were doing. In a
situation like the Korean War,
it amounted to. a betrayal of
American boys.
"The United States went jn

at considerable cost to win
World War IT. I don't think the
United States should have sur-
rendered itself into a situation
where live or six years IStcr
American boys would be cap-
tured and slaughtered—and not
doing anything about it after it

actually happened,

i^fr&l'&lffi^fe;.

It was here that Hunt said
that anybody with any sense
would agree to that i

Hunt's viewpoint is, of course,

the United not exclusively his own. In a
I

debate with Senator Warren
"What started W6rld War

II?" he asked, "It was to pro-
tect the integrity of Poland.
Well, the war was won, wasn't
It, by the people who were go-
ing to protect Poland.'' ^

He called attention to Po-

Magnuson (D-W..sh.) in June,
1953, Senator McCarthy , took
the affirmative on the question:
"Is the Korean War Related to
Communists or Pro-CommU'
nists in Our Government?"
McCarthy said right off the

land's plight at the moment, in bat:

the grip of her traditional '1 think the Korean War was
enemy.
"The United States was cer-

tainly in charge at the end of
the war," he continued. "If
China,. Poland, Estonia and
other coimtries were turned
over to the Communist dictator-
ship, it must have been because
the United States turned them
over to it"

I asked about the relation-
ship between Facts Forum and

bom at Yalta, where Alger Hiss
sat at the President's right—

I

should say^ left — hand and
helped write that very, very
traitorous agreement I feel the
Korean War would have been
over long since if Communists
and pro-Communists in the
State Department had not tied

Gen. Douglas MacArthur's
hand."
The McCarthy-Magnuson de-

bate wa^^pTecast fpoELffiagli-
ington by^^cts Forum, with
Hunt in^^ background as
financial S^-L It wa^ Facts
Forum's No. 1 TV program.
The moderator was Robert £.
Lee, who was later to be nom-
inated to be a member of the
Federal Communications Com-
mission. '"

>^'^^ri^-::s~:y^\^^;^f:::^^'i

TOMORROW-^tntermek with
H. L. Hunt, Pert IL
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T6xas Big Dealers (

Hunt, V. S. Richest,'

Gives Cash and Time
To Aid Facts Forum

(Third of a series)

By Edward T, Folliard
Copyright. 1954, by The Washington Jfafft Company

DALLAS, Tex., Feb. 15.—H. ^Hunt, the Texas
oil colossus, doesn't reject the tag of America's "jich-

,

est man." He didn't, at least, in talking to me. He
merely laughed, mentioned all the money he owed,
and told me how the whole thing started. .,

Hunt said that Life, in April of 1948, carried a pic-

ture of him (which had been snapped on the street

without his knowing it) and a story, quoting its sister

magazine Fortune, to the effect that he was "the rich-

est single individual in the United States." *
-

Husband hunters, it seems, put the wrong construc-
* tion on that word "single."

''Women began writing to me from all over the
country," said Hunt, who is the father of four sons
and two daughters. .. .

But though he doesn't argue about the "richest

man" title, Hunt does txy to combat the idea that he
is the angel and guiding spirit of Facts Forum. In
our talk, he agreed that he had helped it financially^

* but he insisted that it was started in 1951 "by a
group uMvhite-coUar office workers, nonprofessionaT

'-^'^K 251,54
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young men and women." He
obviottsfy-rtOTfs not want FacU,
Forum regarded as a one-man J"^?"*'^® said that if people
_,_._. . „ - „ insisted on wanting somethingshow--an H. L. Hunt enter-
prise.

j

Yet his office is piled high
;With Facts Forum literature,
which he showed me, and I
found that back in 1950 he was
calUng for the formation of an
Educational Facts League.
"The Facts League," he wrote

In a pamphlet, which was re-
printed by the Dallas Times-
Herald, *'must maintain and
prove that the public is en

for nothing, it would mean the
frittering away of their free-
dom--the destrucUon of their
freedom,

"If people think right back
home," he said, "their repre-
sentatives will make good offi-
cials regardless of the legisla-^
tive philosophy they had when
they started."

-

There were a hundred ques-
tions to be asked when Hunt
broke off the interview, led mefiM^^f * ;: ; * ^'""V^ ^^ ^^- ?^°^® «" tnc interview, led metitled to the facts on both sides into another room, and up t^aof all issues and cannot be table with stacks and stad« ofpacified with the .... kind of*Facts Fonim Uterat^e Henews which left-wing workers

are wiUing to let them have."
He suggested that the people

who would form the Facts
League might call themselves
"Constructives." He said that
the word "conservative" had
J*SfP

none too popular since
1929, when the stock market
crash wiped out those trying to
get 'something for nothing."
As for the words "liberal" and
"progressive," these were fine
in the beginning, he said, but
had been taken over by vicious,
radical, spendthrift elements.

Constructives, Hunt said,
would; "expose and condemn
the hbcrabty of the Yalta-
minded liberals infesting the
State Department and the
Commerce Department and
other high places in the Gov-
ernment, who have been and
are still giving up or assisting
in the surrender of the liberty
of many nations and hundreds
of millions of people into the
tyranny of alleged people's
parties ruled by the ruthless
and murderous dictators who
say they also are liberals."

*i, * ^^' {^ ®"^ interview, said

I 1 v^^®
Forum was out to

began handing me photostatic
copies of letters that had come
in from notables.
He said he hoped he would

be able to find one that was
critical and so show me that
Facts Forum always was ready
to give both sides.
There were copies of letters

from Gov. Allan Shivers of

f^,^:
Gov. Johnston Murray

of Oklahoma, Gov. John S. Fine
of Pennsylvania, and from
Sens, Price Daniel (D-Tex)
?P<^,Gforge W. Malone (rI
Nev.). AH were congratulatory.
Hunt finally gave up his

ffde/«
"" * ^^"^'' "*''* the other

I noticed, however, that there
^^1/ ^^^^ ®^ reprints of the
eight cnUcal arUcles written by
Reporter Bagdikian of the
frovidenceJournalBulletin. Ac-
luaUy they were reprints of a
reprmt m the Milwaukee Jour-
TiaL

Also on the table was a stack
of copies of a broadcast about
J. B. Matthews, which wasmade on July 9 last by LynnW. Landrum, a columnist of thel
Dallas itfommflf News, When II
picked up a copy of th^ broad

*hX fi!:
%'°^'?"* ^^s 0"^ to Picked up a copy of the bioad-

h!L^^^A"'^*^^^ I^^^P^e tdcast Hunt asked me to make^
wouW^^*2^^""^^ *^^^ they^note that it was J^^i r^tfwould be then: own "strong See TEXAS, PageT^l

!^^iMS&h8iygL^'^.^i.awwjffl^
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Forum material, even though
It was being distributed along
with Facts Forum materiaL
Columnist Landrum's radio

talk on Matthews* article in the!
AmeTican Mercury, *'Reds and'i

pur Churches," came on thei
same day that the article'
caused an explosion in the
White House in Wa^ington.
Matthews had contended that
there were "at least 7000"
Protestant clergymen in this
country who were serving "the
Kremlin's conspiracy." and
charged that Protestant clergy-
men made up "the largest sin
gle group" supporting the Com
munist apparatus in the Unit
€d SUtes. '

.

end of it, except for a telephone
conversation two days later. He
then suggested that I listen that
night to a radio broadcast by
Dan Smoot, regular moderator
of Facts Forum.
Smoofs talk turned out to be

sent the opposite point of
view."

;
Getting back to Hunt, be be-

gan thinking about General
MacArthur as White House tim-

/

ber at least as far back as 1945.
He was beating the drums for

a fiery reply to Time magazine*slhim in a big way in the spring
article oh Hunt and FactsBof 1952 when Sen. McCarthy
Forum. In the course of it, hd came to Dallas

A Job at Stake

Landrum noted that there
was a move afoot to have Mat-
thews thrown out of his job as
staff director of the Senate sub-
committee headed hy Sen.
Joseph R. McCarthy (R-Wis.).

"I am not trying to save Mat-
thews' job for him," Landrum
told his audience. "I don't know
whether he ought to keep it or
not. But I am trying tonight to
tell you substantially what it is
that Matthews said in his Amer-
ican Mercury article, and to in-
dicate to you why I believe that
Matthews told substantially the
truth in that article."

Two things happened that
same day in Washington.

'- President Eisenhower, an-
swering a telegram from a
Catholic priest, a Jewish rabbi
and a Presbyterian minister, de-
nounced Matthews* article as
*alien to America," and struck
at "generalized and irrespon-
sible attacks that sweepingly
^condemn the wbole of any
group of citizens."

An hour later Matthews, who
had been described by Sen. Mc-
Carthy as **a star-spangled
American," resigned from his
committee job.

{
Hunt, in breaking"off our in-

terview, indicated that we
^ight get together the next day.

^^yut^^r, that was to be the

gave Hunt far more credit fo?
Facts Forum than Hunt had
been willing to assume in talk-
ing to me.
Smoot said it was "well

known" that Hunt "was among
the original founders of Facts
Forum and is its heaviest finan-
cial contributor." But he also
declared that Facts Forum had
more than a thousand other
financial contributors and sev-
eral thousand supporters-^
"Americans who, like Mr. Hunt,
are not listed in Who's Who and
who have never had their pic-
tures in the paper."

Exempt From Taxes

He said it was true that, since
Facts Forum is listed as' a non-
profit, educational organization,

Facts Forum is exempt from
taxes and that Hunt can deduct
his contributions from his per-
sonal income Ux. He said the
same opportunity was open to
all Americans who wanted to
contribute to educational , or-
ganizations, editors included.
Smoot said that Facts Forum

programs went out over 22 tele-
vision and 360 radio stations,
and that the organization was
getting three million doUars
worth of free time from the
broadcasting industry annually
as public service.

Answering Time's charge that
Facts Forum's point of view
was compounded of "isolation-
ism, ultraconservatism and Mc-
Carthyism,** Moderator Smoot
said:

'Facts Forum has presented
—and will continue to present—
the views of such outstanding
Americans as Sen. Bricker, Sen.
Jenner, Sen. McCarthy and Sen.
McCarran. as long as they are
prominent in public affairs.
Whenever we present their
point of view, we also will pre-

Local reporters, calling at Mc-
Carthy's suite, found him and
Hunt playing gin rummy. For
the benefit of photographers,
Hunt laughingly pinned a Mac-
Arthur-for-President button on
the Senator, who was not yet
ready to commit himself. , |

In talking to Hunt about his
'

ideal America, I asked him if ^

he thought that MacArthur, as i

President, could achieve It '
'

"I don't know," he said. "We '

were in a war in Korea and he
wished to win. If we go into a
war we should try to win it"
Hunt, having failed to get the

Republica/i nomination for Mac-
Arthur, urged the election of
General Eisenhower. However,
he took his time about it, hold-
ing up his announcement unta
October. Even as he did ^ so he t

said that those who felt that a *

new political party was needed i

in the United States "could well i

begin to form one immediately
following this election."

A Native of niioois

His father had fought in a
battle it j/itch Bayou B^sr^^Je
ViUage, Ark., and had talked
in ecstatic terms of the richness
of the soil there. The younger
Hunt, when he was 22, bought
a cotton plantation near Lake
Village with the money be had
saved as a cowboy and lumber^'
jack.v. /^.. •. v.--;^-^.-^''-vkJ

In 1915 he married Lydial
Bunker of Lake Village, and
today gives her "90 percent" of]
the credit for his financial suc-1
^^^'

: \ ....:- .^
He Gets the Oil Fever '^^-^Wl
In 1921 he drilled his first

well on a small proven lease
near El Dorado, Ark. He just
about broke even on the ven-
ture, but he had picked up the
oil fever.

This gets the namrative to
Hunt's reputation as a gambler,
which is widespread in Texas.
If he did gain prowess in this
field. It would not be exactly,
remarkable, for the Southwest
tias turned out some of the
world's greatest poker players.

[;
C. V. R. Thompson, a colut

list for the London Daily E
bress, came ,to Dallas in 19
[tying to get the answer to

H. L. Hunt—the initials stand
for Haroldson Lafayette—was
bom on a farm near Vandalia,
111., in 1889. His father, strange-
ly, was a veteran of the Con-
federate Army and alsQ a Re-
publican, who moved nortli
after the war and was elected
sheriff in the Illinois county in
which the family lived. His
mother was the daughter of a
chaplain In the Union Army,
H. L. learned to read and

write by the time he was 8
years old. He attended school
through the fifth grade. Then
he took what amounted to an
eighth-grade ex|mination and
got a grade-school diploma.

Thereafter, be began to wan-
der and to get a very practical
education as a ranch hand In
California, the Dakotas and
Canada, and as a lumberjack in
Arizona.



m

qj^t^HnniJ^ovr do you make a
million dollars?

"All you have to do" he
wrote, "is to play a good game
of poker for the right stakes."

The Englishman explained
that this was how Hunt had got
his start He said Hunt won
the game on a bluff, and the
pot was a lease to some land
containing oil.

Some of the Texas newspap-
ers picked up the story.

Anyway, once H. L. got
started in oil, he moved fast

and far, eventually winning the
title of "King of the Wild Cat-

ters." He drilled more suc-

cessful wells in Arkansas and
also prospected in central

Louisiana.
In 1930 he drilled his first

well in Texas,- and he was on
the scene in East Texas when
the late C. M. (Dad) Joiner
brought in the world's largest

producing welL

Turned Down 100 Millioils

Hunt bought Joiner's discov-

ery well. No. 1 Daisy Bradford,

and purchased 4000 acres in

the vicinity. He kept on spread-

ing out, and in the days before

World War 11 turned down an

offer of 100 million dollars for

bis properties.

As his oil wealth went up, so
did his holdings in cattle land.

If he is not the country's great-

est land-owner, he is certainly

a contender for the title. Be-
sides raising cattle, he grows
vast quantities of pecans, and
even has them growing on his

private estate.

Hunt lived for a time in Tyler,

rose center of Texas, and then
in 1937 brought his family to

Dallas to take over a 10-acre

place with its big mansion
modeled after Mount Vernon.
Here, as he meditates of an

evening, he frets over the way
things are going in the United
States and thinks fondly of

George Washington. His fa-

vepito <yiotation from Wash-

For the benefit of photographers, H. L. Hunt pinned a
MacArthar-for-President bujtton on Senator McCarthy in

the spring of 1952, when the Senator was in Dallas,

ington is: "Let lis raise a

standard to which the wise

and the honest can repair.**

He has little confidence in

politicians as a whole, as he

has made clear in his writings.

Next to Communist the word
that seems to arouse him most
is "liberal.*' He grants that lib-

eral sounds nice, and suggests
warmth, progress, and con-
secration to the welfare of the
people. But *.

"The wise, honest and pru-
dent," he has said, "must view
the liberal in the Ught of the
company he keeps. -

"Liberals, finding it difficult

to do so, fail to discipline their
rank and file and in attempting
to attain their idealistic goals,
accept or eagerly enlist the
help of political machine boss-
es, even letting their stooges
carry the ball while skillful sulh
versives seeking to destroy
America run irtfrfi^r^ft , ,^

It was in this mood that he
suggested the word "Construc-
tive" to describe people who
feel as he does. Cecil B. De-
Mille, the Hollywood producer,
gave him a plug for thcidefj
but that was the I

WEDNESDAY^
with Clinton tV. Murchison,

ig for thc'idelL
e last of it [

r^Jnterviep
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^f Program to McCarthyites i

By HARBX^BA\MOND
Joseph/McCaffrey, Mutual ra

clio""ne\VsBf^a'aedncr in Washing-

ton, and two other newsmen of

the network's Washington affiliate

WWDC handed in their resigna-

tions in protest against the sta-

tions sale of "Reporters Round

lip- to Facts Forum, McCarthyite

broadcasting setup. ^

H. L6Huat, Texas oil milUon

the

for

aire "aiitr cliief financial backer of

Sen. McCarthy, owner of Facts

Fovwm, negotiated purchase of

%'Vporters Roundup from

iiutual Broadcasting System

a reported* $350 a week.

Blov^up at WWDC came when
it u-as announced Everett Holies,

Mutual's director of news in

Washinglon, would be deposed as

i«oderator of **Rcporters Round-

up** when the" McCarthy crew

takes over production of the show

April 5. Facts Forum is substi

tuling Robert Hurleigh, assistant
j

to Fulton Lewis Jr. and chief Mc-

Carthy booster on the airwaves,

as the program's new n^erator.
• •

McCaffrey, permanent reporter

on ''Reporters Roundup," an-

nounced his resignation when
WWDC completed the deal to

give additional air time to the

.\icCarthyites. Two other repfirt

ers on the Mutual staff confined

they are seeking new j<^

\\\ /DC said it will carry the iie\v

ver ion of "'Reporters Roundup"
\\h n it moves into Facts Forum
hailus« .,

gin sliooting April

Lardner telescripts.

John Lardner, son cf flie late au-

thor, stories set to roll are .^A

Frame-up,** ••Anniversary," *A
Day WiA Conrad Greea* and

•The MaysviHe Minstrel" :'."

Moscow's Bolshoi Theatre bal-

let troupe will play the Paris

Opera this Spring. Galina Ula-

nova and Constantin Serguiev will

head the company with 8^ reper-

toire of Prokofiev's "Roml^and
Juliet," -CindereUa" and '^ame

1 four Ring of Paris," a ballet using\ the!

Penned bylFrench Revolution as background.!

\

^^'^m^^WW^^^.

Feeling is reported

high in Washington againsi

Forum programs. Gen.
Romubs, Hiilippinc ami
and farmer UN delegal

New York Times staff man
D. Mdrris walked out Marc& 21
on a tape recordinj; of ^State of

the Nation" after they learned

It was a Facts Forum show. They
stated they had been led to be-

lieve it was a network—produced
discussion program*

It was following the Romulos-
Morris walkout that the t^vo un-
named Mutual newsmen said they
would seek work elsewhere. They
had been booking guests for the

McCarthyite shows and claiming
Mutual was billing the programs
as network productions.

The newsmen protested that

%vhen guests learned they were
booked for Facts Forum programs
they charged they had been
duped.

Facts Forum operates "State erf

rhe NatJon" on Mutual, "Answers
for Americans" on ABC radio and
TV, and "Facts Forum," bWed
on a spot basis on both tape, and
llnA WOR, Mutual's New\ork
utJbt, caiTies this latter McGar-

thyife buildup.

Authors Playhouse plans to bc-

Tht0 is a
Page ^
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ml Liberties Union Asked-r-

Probe Fight oiifgcfsforum
By tfi* Assdci<H»d Pr«u

t NEW YORK, Nov. 22.—A pro-

rfucfef^ol rddio and TV shows for

F^cts -Forum said yesterday he

ijas . aske(| the American Civil

liberties Union to investigate

*'^n incredible campaign of vili-

fication*'- aimed at muzzling the

forum,'
- Producer Hardy Burt, in a let-

ter to Patrick Malln. ACLU ex-

ecutive director, said this cam-
paign had been traced to several

organizations. Among these
groups, he named the National

Issues Committee and declared

that earlier this year the N.I.C.
complained to the Mutual Broad-
casting System about two Facts
Forum programs.

; Mr. Burt said the complaint
was an effort **to ' frighten and
intimidate a radio network by
conjuring up the 'bogey-man* of

an FCC investigation."

In Washington, Don Pryor,

executive director of the N. I. C,
said his group had not com-
plained about Facts Forum, but
had asked the network for a pro-

gram to avoid over-emphasis of

one point of view in the pro-

gramming. Mr. Pryor said his

group, which is headed by Mrs.
Eleanor Roosevelt, disseminates

information 6n national issues,

but takes no partisan stand.

Another Group Named.
;Mr. Burt added that another

organization trying to keep
Facts Forum off the air is the
American Committee for Cul-

tural Freedom. He said Nor-
snan Thomas, writing in the

name of this group, **appe2^red

to have succeeded In convincing

NBC against having any deal-

ings with Facts Forum."
.'Mr. Thomas said later he

had not the slightest objection

to Facts Forum "being oh the

air. but said he did object to its

effort to "monopolize public dls-
'
ssions programs."
Under the guise of impartial-

,y, they (Facts Forum) do not
iJiactice it," he said.

The veteran Socialist leader

saiid that when he learned Facts ^
Forufe'Avanted to line up-^fBerf*

time for a program, he told

David Samoff, chairman of the
board of the Radio Corporation
of America, "NBC Is big enough
to run its own public discussion
programs.** -

"Sarnoff and the NBC people
came to agree with me,*' he said.

Founded by H. L. Hunt
Facts Forum describes itself as

a non-profit, non-partisan edu-
cational organization. It was
founded and largely financed by
H. L. Hunt, Texas millionaire.

Mr. Burt, who produces the
programs "Answers for Ameri-
cans" and ptate of the Nation"
for Facts Forum, said the organi-
zation's aim is to present both
sides of any question fairly. .

In his letter to the ACLU, Mr.
Burt also said the Americans for
Democratic Action had black-
listed Facts Forum, and thereby
"made it plain it does not con-
sider Facts Forum worthy of the
civil liberties it demands tpr
Communists."

,L^.
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Control Plot
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Harbo ^
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Mohr

Parsons
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^ Tamin

Slzoo

NEW YORK, June 18 <U.R).-

Har^i^J, radio producer foi
tneTa^rfoversial Facts Forum,
charged today that the Na-
tional Issues Committee, headed
by Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt, is
attempting "to enforce a system
of thought control in the United
slates."

Burt said the NIC Is trying
to sabotage two progranps

—

£Oi:L££^vjU^^Uj;)^ both -siSSir-

; sored by Facts Forum—and
intimidate the Mutual Network
which carries them.

]
His statement followed pub-

lication of a letter from Don
Pryor, executive director of
NIC, of which Mrs. Roosevelt
is national chairman, complain-
ing to Mutual on its use of the
two programs.
Burt said he had conceived

the program State of the Na-
tion, for Facts Forum but that
Reporters* Roundup, of which
he is also moderator, is pro-
duced by Mutual with guests
^and reporters selected by the
.network's Washington director,
Everett Holies.
**Beyond the request that I

produce an honest, fair show,
no official of Facts Forum has
ever askefl ine liTstress either

[
'liberal* or 'conservative views,"

j

Burt said in a letter to Pryor. j
I "Your leler makes it evident
' that your underlying aim in
trying to sabotage these pro-
grams is to enforce a system

' of thought control ' in the
United States—namely, your
brand of thought. It is obvious
that you are interested in hav-
ing only one side of any pub-
lic issue discussed or aired,'*
Burt wrote.

Facts Forum was founded
and is supported by Texas
multi-millionaire H. L. Hunt.
Jr., a friend of Sen. Joseph r!
McCarthy (R-Wis.). Burt said
\Ti his letter that the organiza-
tion sponsors the radio pro-
grams because it "wants to get
more people interested in pub-,
lie affairs.** J
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Dan Smoot Leaves

Facts Forum Job

ToBeCommentator
Daw^moot, radio antLtelevi-

gioif**^nirnentator for^ FacLs

Forum since its inception in

195ir"iias se\ered connection

vith the organization to branch

out as a private commentator
• under commercial sponsorship.

The former Federal Bureau <rf

Investigation agent Tuesday

said he plans to publish a week-

ly newsletter to be sold onfk
subscription basis and conduit

radio and television analyses^!

controversial topics of the day.

Mr. Smoot said the change

had no connection with politics:

and said he had no personal po-

litical ambitions.

His first program, he said, is

scheduled over KRLD, The

Times Herald station, at 4:30

p. m. Sunday and wll be spon-

sored.

Facts Forum President Rob-

ert H. Dedman also announced

that News Editor Medford

Evans and Circulation Director

O. M. Spencc also had left the

organization and that replace-

ments arc being sought.

Mr. Dedman said the person-

nel shakeup did not indicate

any rift within the organiza-

tion of any lessening in the

interest of Oilman H. L. Hunt,

its principal benefactor.

A Facts Forum television

show featuring Hardy Burt wiU

be expanded and will replace <

the program Mr. Smoot mort-

erated. Mr. Dedman said. Bte

also announced that persolls

with opposing views would co|-

.

tinue to appear on programs to 1

discuss topics of public interest
i

^^ t^ JUL?? 185S

f.
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Allen Merrlam, Editor
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NEW YORK, July 31 (*» — Hie
American Civil Uberties Union
today issued a report on com-
plaints that pressure group activi-

ties had infringed the rights of

Facts Forum and driven its radio

and TV shows off the air.

The ACLU said it found some
of the complaints valid and others

not.

The report was sent to Hardy
Burt, producer of radio and TV
shows for Facts Forum» who last

November complained to the ACLU
about "an incredible campaign of

vilification*' aimed at muzzling the

forum.

Facts Forum calls Itself a
profit, nonpartisan educational

nization. It was founded

gely financed by Texas millit

H. L* Hunt. Its critics gener"

claimed it has a "right-wing"

conservative biar ei—'-^.-j
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The Daily Times Herald . Dallas, Texas, for June 22, 1951,

carried an article entitled, "Facts Forums Spread - New Program Aims „_.

to Start Thinking*" This article stated as follows:

« A movement is under way in Dallas this summer that

already has spread to half a dozen other cities and is bidding

to cover the entire nation in another year*

The project is Facts Forum, whose purpose is billed

as«to Enlighten and inform the individual and the public.

»

It operates on the basis of many small chapters of

some UO members each who get together and conduct public^

opinion polls, which then serve as a basis for discussion of

a wide'variety of current issues on the part of the member-

ships

Facts Forum has enlisted a number of individuals in

its founding stage, but the origin of the idea is credited

directly to H. L. Hunt, Dallas oil man, who is genuinely dis-

turbed at the frequent indifference on the part of the public

at large to national and world affairs.

•Most people are disturbed about various aspects of

the national and world situation of today, but all are busy

with personal affairs and only a few people take the time to ^

really inform themselves on situations and thus form opinions

based on fact,' Mr. Hunt explained.

^¥e of Facts Forum believe that if people know the
j

true facts, hear them discussed pro and con^ they will then '

form logical opinic^s as to the best course to follow

o

«Let's get one thing straight from the start o Facts

Forum seeks to find the facts, not impose preccmceived ideas

onjlts membership. We must at all times stay strictly clear

.^partisan politics. We must mak4 certain that the facts are

^ determined on a broad basis, from jhe bottom up, and not handed

out in decisions from the top downP \Mrt.

[b)C^ INHEXEI - to

Hunt emphasized.

M-

%
Enclosures (3) A
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Director, FBI 6/26/51
ret Facts For\m

Misc.

" The pilot group, Dallas Forum No, 1, already was busy this
week with its first opinion poll. Cards were sent out on several
issues last week to a select mailing list and returns were being
received this week*

Robert H^Dedman, young Dallas attorney, is first presi-
dent of the Dallas Forum No* 1, and is devoting considerable
time and interest to Facts Forum as a whole, aiding other groups
in organizational work*

•We feel that we have an idea that will take hold and
spread rapidly,* Mr. Dedman declared. 'The response already
has been very good. We've had inquiries from individttals and
organizations in Dallas who are interested in starting other
units, and groups are in process of formation in other parts of
Texas and in several other states. Inquiries have come in from
all over the nation.

•

Months of careful planning and preparation on the part
of Mr. Hunt and his staff preceded the actual opening the first
chapter of Facts Forumo Several booklets outlining the organiza-
tion and its purposes were written and printed. Headquarters
have been established in the Mercantile Securities Bldg.

From the proposed plan of operation for Facts Forum is
the following opening statement:

«... Participants shall direct an orderly study of
the art of living and the science *of government. They shall
discuss and disseminate information on national affairs. They
shall increase their fitness for self-government and become
more worthy custodians of freedom. Since the knowledge of an
individual does not become a part of the democratic process
tmless expressed^ Facts Forum shall cultivate not only a^^

informed but an articulate ©pinion. ^

The founders of the movement are strongly convinced that
the democratic process can continue to function properly only
through an alert and informed populace, a people interested
enough in government to find out what is going on and do some«
thing about it, Mr* Dedman declared.

'If Facts Fonmi is to grow and become an effective force,
it must be through the efforts of the individual participants in

- 2 -
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Director, FBI 6/26/51

Re: Facts Forum

Misc.

"•in hundreds of communities throughout the nation,' Mr. Hunt

said.

•I can help the forum get started, but that's as far as

I intend to go. Any effort on the part of anyone to dictate a

coSse of action to the forum chapters would kill the movement

in a hurry.'

The basis of the organization's operation will be the
f |

opinion poll. Topics for the poll will be selected by the

members themselves. Postcards will be mailed throughout the
j (

nation, and results will be compiled on local, regional and

finally national basis.

The studies likely will include governmental science,

fuller living and vital subjects which materially affect the

aWlity of the earth to support life, such as soil conservation,

mineral wealth conservation, water supply and others.

H. liif^HUNT is the owner and operator of the Hunt Oil Company

with headquarter 'iK' the Mercantile Bank Building and is ^^^P^^^^^/° ^«

the largest independent oil operator in the world. He is reported to be

a multi-millionaire.

Enclosed herewith is one copy each of the following:

A pamphlet entitled>FACTS. FORUM Plan"

A pamphlet entitleO^ACTS/FORtJM a PROSPECT asks why,

A S^eigrlphed'leanet entitled^ARDS ..FOR MEETING

PR0C2iAMS« ^
Mr. HUNT reportedly wrote the two pamphlets himself and

is reportedly financing Facts Forum, which i^ & hobby with him^

Former Special Agent HOWARD .oTSMOOT has been employed by

Mr, HUNT to head and operate Facts Forum.'^ Vr. SMOOT began work for this

organization on June 25, 1951o

The above is furnished to the Bureau for information purposes

as it is expected that the Bureau will receive inquiries concerning Facts

Forum.

- 3 -
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« PROSPECT asks

^Y Participate?
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wrong or misleading in what he is saying about what I

know about, I will sure take the rest of what he says with

a grain of salt. I will have some way of knowing why he

is saying what he says, and this will give me a good idea

if he is trying to fool somebody—or is just fooled him-

self—which side he is talking for, and if he deals in facts.

Facts are what count; only facts and sound theory can

help us. The untruth nearly always hurts us—that is, if we

believe it. The Big Lie prejudices, pollutes, threatens, per.

suades, promises, and bribes. It makes truth look prim

and old-fashioned. Big Facts will show it up and send it

back to where it came from. Maybe we've been overlooking

something and Freedom is worth saving from the Big Lie-

It's not too late.

"I am not in the habit of talking in public—it may be

that I don't do too well in conversation, but with a little

practice I could tell what I know if I know it well enough.

I can become handy enough verbally that someone who is

indignantly wrong can't make a complete monkey out of

me—just because they're indignant,

"There are some other people I would like to see in

_8—

Facts Forum. Some of them are good talkers, some just

good thinkers, and some just good people. But they all

count if we arc to ever have peace and get along real good.

"I am not going to meetings except when I want to, and

I am not promising anybody I will go, I like the idea that

we who participate will be running the show and will not

be proceeding along a program thought up and handed

down to us by some super-committee that we did not pick.

I would just rather we trust ourselves. In governing Facts

Forum, the initial and primary arts of its government must

originate from time to time in the meetings which are

much like the old Town Meetings. There we pick the more

willing and wiser among us to begin representing us and

doing our work.

"It is the people we elect in the neighborhood unit who

will run it and, through their delegates, the County unit;

through the County unit's delegates, the State unit; and

through the State unit's delegates the National unit. We,

through our representatives, will be picking the top of-

ficials who will run it. We wUl change them regularly

with this same machinery.

"I think this voting through representatives is a good

thing because no one is then casting a vote for a person

who is far beyond his acquaintance. It reminds me of the

original idea for the United States presidential electors.

If I don't get to a meeting, someone I have designated, who

ehinks as I do, will have my proxy and will vote my senti«

ments.

«9—



''I like the rotation in office feature which will keep all

parts of the organization from ever going to seed. Officials

cannot be kept in just because they have been in there a

long time and someone says they will have to re-elect Joe.

They must get out for at least eleven months after each

three years of service; and if they are remembered as being

valuable enough, they can then be pressed back into serv-

ice. If the United States Government had proper rotation

in office provisions, the chances are we would be better off

now.

'1 may not want to go to meetings, but ii a critical elec-

tion comes up, I will be there because my vote will count

ftwice as much when I am there voting in person. If they

are going to talk about anything I am particularly inter-

ested in, or someone is going to talk whom I want to hear,

I will go. I may want to go sometime just to out-talk some*

one I know to be wrong. Otherwise, I probably won't go
unless I am needed to be one of the meager three who must

be there to keep the outfit a going concern.

"I don't want an office—^ee that Facts Forum has sugar-

coated this one—an Officer can name a substitute. I would

accept under that condition, but Vm not running. They

will have to draft me.

"If I don't help form a unit, I may go in for a year 'at

large." If I don't learn anything for a year that I would not

otherwise have known, Facts Forum is a failure as far as

I'm concerned.

— 10—

•'Here is something I will do. I will vote in the polls,

and I will probably let it be known how I am going to
vote. In fact, when I am sure I am right, I'll be trying
to get some dumb dudes who are wrong to vote right, for,

as far as expressing informed public opinion is concerned,
these polls are the payoff. It is fine to write your Senators
and Congressmen, and maybe the President, but one vote
in this informed public opinion poll may be equally as
effective as a fullfledged letter.

"I have often thought it would be interesting to vote
in any public opinion poll and to know some of the others
who are being polled.

"The Facts Forum poll serves another purpose: it di-
rects study and causes vast numbers (including nonmem-
bcrs) to study and think about the same subjects at the
same time. It brings into play group psychology—not the
same thing as 'mob' psychology at all because at will not
be blind, but instead intelligent and most far-seeing.

"It appears that in Facts Forum no one is trying to make
any money out of me. I get die idea diey are not looking
to me to finance the deal. I can contribute money if and
when I want to and caia afford to. If there is some ulterior

—U—



mouve whidi I «nnot find, it is so deep the sinister mover
will nevet be able to dig out. I think I can sec whv r,

Tntt Ih-T
''^'^ "."''^ *'' " S*^""'- ^-- -« -

' •mont of thinking people who are to participate and ^..cr.themselves m a practical educational association and Ihope, in tune prove diey can also successfully govern tlum-
selves m an organization known as U.S.A.

"K it proves to be truly educational-and I am willing „.help work at keeping it that-and since it is surely w„rk;J,lc

L^ "1%*^"*= «»='* be vast amounts of money avail..l,lc-
for Facts Forum-^e same as for other educational institu-
uons-above the tuition which is paid by the student,
themselves. It ts true that what Facts Forum offers is a nrac-
Ucal education, but when coupled with experience and
mature judgment, it becomes most useful in makinR im-
portant deasions and is all the better because it is practical.

"I am beginning to sound like a dycd-in-thc-w«oI dis-
aple. I guess I have talked myself into this. I never culd
resist good, sound, convincing argument. Hope it's so,ne
fun. Its worth a try, so here's wishing for the bcst-fo-
me and for Facts Forum."

Fred

Temporary CommiUee
FACTS FORUM
720 Mercantile Securities Buildiag
Dallas, Texas
Phone PRospect 9676

•—12—
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FACTS FORVM SAMPLE BALLOT

Yes No
D a A.

a D B.

Should UN Impose a naval blockade against Ae Ouna Coast?

Should UN condua air reconnabsance over Manchuna and the China Coast?

VOTE FOR 2 OF 12 BELOW TO BE FEATURED

n I.

a 2.

D 3.

a <
a 5.

D 7.

a 8.

D 9.

a 10.

a »•

12.

Should UN intensify the economic blockade against China? .
.

Should US continue MarshaU plan aid to countnes trading with

Red China? I
' i-

%'
\ 't

' '

Does our present policy in Asia reflect serious disloyalty?

Should Japan be permitted and encouraged to rearm? .

Should the present fighting be contained in Korea? . .
.

Should fluorine be added to water supplies of aties? . .

Are DDT and other wonder poisons slowly poisoomg ou

population? .'',''
j i„

Has 4e House Un-American Activities Committee bewme unduly

Can we suffer a serious business recession while rearming? . .

Should appropriations for the State Deparanent be withheld until

former Red sympathizers are removed? . . . • • • • •

I, General MacArthuc harmfully impairing the confidence of the

people in their leaders? *•'„'* i
'

1

I, it vittl that Congress remain active on remaining Hoover Report

rccoflODacndatiofls?
,<..»••

Sea J. A. Link

Mrs. J. B. George

Gov.A.F.WelU
Dr, C. E. Joha

Dr. N. O. Lewis

Gov,A,B.KeU

Miss Jane Calhoun

Sen. H. A. Allen

Dr. J. V. Black

Gen. W.E. Lang

Gen. A. J. Hew

Miss Mary Donner

Signature-
address

Mrs, F. R Participant

000 Blank Street

Dallas, Texas

NOTE, Question. A and B represent *ose seleaed by ballot
J- «,ft«V,«^reK^^

wudy. .S»mitted tor a "ye«" or "no" vote, ^/omi^e new set o twelve ,m^^^ b ^^^^ ^^^^^

Facts Forum is organized unsigned baWois wiU be counted.



FACTS FORVM
Proposed Plan, June 1, 1931

PURPOSE

The purpose of Facts Forum is to inform and enlighten

the individual and the public The Participants constituting

Facts Forum shall direct, maintain and control an

orderly study of the art of living and the science of govern-

ment They shall discuss and disseminate information on

national affairs. Expanding their hori2ons by making aware*

ness of public affairs a part of their leisure, Participants

shall increase their fitness for self-government and shall

become more worthy custodians of freedom* Since the

knowledge of an individual does not become a part of the

Democratic process unless expressed, Facts Forum shall

cultivate not only an informed but an articulate opinion.

PARTICIPANTS

Any American citizen or applicant for citizenship 15

years of age or older who is interested in such vital prob-

lems as water and soil conservation, the practical application

of sound ideas to government and how the actions of public

officials affect his personal life and that of posterity is in-

vited to become a Participant.

PROPOSED ACTIVITIES

In order to express an informed public opinion, to direct

stxidy^ stimulate interest and gain publicity for Facts Forum,

votes of the Participants shall be taken on subjects of na-

tional concern and the results of the balloting shall be

publicized.

National Forum Officers shall obtain from well-known

public figures questions of interest so worded that they

may be answered "yes" or "no." From these questions and

others suggested by Participants, the National Executive

Board shall select 12 to be publicized and supplied to Coun-

ty or District Boards, as the case may be, for use in a poll

to determine by competitive ballot the two questions com-

manding the greatest public interest

The poll will be conducted by mailing weekly a double

postcard to the Participants residing within the county. Half

of each postcard carrying the 12 questions will be addressed

back to the County Executive Board. The Board will tabu-

late the county vote, release the results for publication,

and transmit the total to the State Executive Board. The

State Board will likewise tabulate the state vote, release

the results for publication, and transmit the totals to the

National Executive Board. The National Board will de-

clare the two questions receiving the highest popular vote

to be subjects for feature study on which a "yes" or **tto"

vote will be taken in a later poll*

The returns from this poll will become news items oi

great interest; and the topics which are voted for feature



study, becoming known to U of espedal interest shouldFon.pt reseatch and intense discussion by edicorLl'wrtt
columnists, commentators and die public.

or hlh? ^''T *'!' ""PP'^ P»«'cipants reading materialor b,bhogr.ph.es relevant to subjects under study or other

cuh^u,n schedule to receive either bulletins, pamphlets.books or an material available. Schedules will afford eachPartzcpant a veiy limited time to read or appraise each«em and provide that he then promptly deliver o

t

particular Participant designated in die schedule.

whkh"^nT" °^ ""'^^ '"*' '"' '^' P"^P°»« °f discussionwhich will serve to impress facts and to develop Partid-pan« personahty, power of expression and ability to con-

sZ^fjJ-'^"'
*"' '^'^'' ""fihborhood groups cl»t.t«t,ng pnmaty umts of Facts Forum will hofd mLtings

In addition to the featured questions, study shall be madeof governmental sdence, fuller living and vital subieal

^, such as the maintenance of the fresh water table^the
«nservat.on o soil and its mineral content and dieir relation to the national health and economy.

of^tTm^i^r'Vr'V^f
''^'"'°"' «'o«"«''o". the planting

fjl^l »li"
•*"'' *** "'"*'^" ^"-^ preservation offmh water bodies and the actual influence of such meas-u^es on cmate, heald, and economy are desirable; and

«>mideration must be given to determining the po/nt at

Irdcin,r'\'''°"
''^'^'^ ''""'^'"*^« ^"d governmental

participation therein becomes necessary.

4

poua

No unit of Facts Forum shall endorse any candidate for
any public office, participate in any political campaign, nor
engage in any lobbying activities, local, state or national.
Furthermore, individual Partidpants shall pledge them-
selves never to appropriate the name or to use the prestige
of Facts Forum or any of its units in any of the afore-
mentioned activities. No questions dealing with contro-
versial issues Of subjects which are apt to become contro-
versial in a political campaign shall be submitted or voted
on during the 30 days immediately preceding a general
Congressional election.

Facts Forum shall not discourage poKtlcal activities, and
Partidpants, in becoming members of Facts Forum, shall
not waive or surrender any of their political rights, privi-
leges and duties.

AWARDS

To stimulate and in recognition of high adiievement in
furthering the alms of Facts Forum and to encourage the
development of talent discovered through the operation of
Facts Forum, awards may be made. If found practical, Facts
Forum could oflFet extension course work to any Partid-



I.

...«.c„K.r
''^N or ORGANIZATION

Board,, wTas a F^^r^"'"^ "" ""^ ^«'--.v

-hen acting „„a,^lt^ t",,^7"- .^-^ -hKh.

Ac affairs of the Forum ^thl^r„. *" '"•'"'^•'^'^

constitution and by-w" ^f piJ ! *""' ''^ "'^

-hich the Executive Zrd S s to^ ^'" •" ^"

1. HtCNCS DNin

A. A" ^""""sdomidled within a county will mil...- ,
constitute a County Forum to befcnZ, ^ "'f^'^'^iy
nan^e, e.g., Wood^CountyW "^ *'' '°"''*>'

C. Counties in which the v^^^ «
s-U .ay ioin 0.1!^:^^^^^^^'^"'''' '^

equivalent of a County unit to Jt ^^ ""''' *«>

After any county reaclr^lt^';:" ^ '^ ''^"'"•

« may withdraw fron, the dI^^^X *"* ^^"'"'«'

'y unit. Entire ConsressS^Tl^^^^'^ ^^-•

- Xoo."c2nt o^:?,rr
^-•—

-'. -ch

rSn^e^^^rreiHsrr^--^
the State.

™" » 6e called by the name of

The government of each unit in Fo«. u
the same as all other units excent1 P •

^""^ *"" ^
Board of Directors in Vor^ZtZT^'^'' *^'^ **
-.elect theBoard OfDr«ri^:.^rX-re^^

^ AJI Officers of local Forums shall h^ -» .
«f age, and all County S^e.nfJ^- J^ " y*""

C.

D,



(5) During a period of slack attendance as few as
three may hold the monthly mcetins rccjuircd to
keep the Forum intact so that its Particip.nts
may continue Forum reading, study and voicina
opmions. During periods of high attendance sen-
arate meetings for smaller groups may be arranncdm order that more intensive participation may
be had m discussion.

B. County and State Meetings
Meetings of Participants of tiie County and State
Forums may not be praaical and are not planned. In
the event, however, an espedally prominent speaker is
available, such a meeting may be held. Meetin.>s of
the ofBcials of the County and State Forums will be
held whenever needed.

C. National Meetings

(1) National convendons of the Participants may not
be practical, but the deputies to the National
Facts Forum will meet whenever their duties re-
quire, as will the Board of Directors. The Na-
tional Executive Board will remain in session at
the national headquarters.

(2) Upon failure of the State or National Executive
Board to reach unanimous agreement on matters
before it, in referring the issue to their respective
Board of Directors for decision, the Executive
Board will be authorized to canvass the Board of
Dirertors by telephone, wire, or mail, in which
event each director's vote will count as one vote
whether present or absent

10

VOTING IN MEETINGS

A. Proxies and absentee ballots in voting in the Forums
will be permitted, the votes having these values: for
each Partidpant one vote if cast by absentee ballot or
proxy, two votes if present and voting in person.

B. The vote of all Deputies to higher units will have a
numencal value equivalent to die total registered Par-
ticipantt in good standing whidj the Deputy repre-
sents. ms vote may be cast by proxy or absentee bal-
lot and, If so, shall be counted In the same value as
though It were cast in person.

III.

EQUIPMENT FOR A FORUM

Minimum requited equipment for a Forum will be cur-
rent books and magazines to be distributed among Partid-
pants. TJe Forum will prepare timetables of appropS«e
radio and television programs of Interest to Partidj^^

IV.

SALARIED PERSONNa

A. A salaried coK)tdinator and a Secretary vntt be re.quiredin counties in whid. there is a large partidpa-
J.on. They would assist the officers of ForSs in caT-«ng ofl the work of Facts Fonm, within the county.

11



assisting the County Forums in polls, and maintaining
contacts with the State and National Forums.

^*
^'/''f™''^'^

/o^'<« of the State will be paid salaries

votes ,n the polls, maintaining contact between va«ous county organizations, between the State and
County, and between the State and National Forums.C ITie Executive Board of the National Forum will be
required to remain in session constantly and the three
officers constituting this Board should be paid a salary
suffiaent so that persons of limited means can scr^•e
but leaving the opportunity aflForded for accomplish'
ment as the real reward. TTie National Executive
Board will require the assistance of a sufficient number
of paid employees to carry on the work of the national
organization. Under no circumstances should it carry
excessive personnel or build up cumbersome organi-
«.tion which would make of it a non-governmental,
jnefficient bureaucracy.

D. As a safeguard to continued efficiency, the National
Executive Board may require any State Executive Board
to dispense with the services of any of its employees;
and hkewise, any State Executive Board may require
the Executive Board of any lower unit to dispense with
the services of any of its employees.

E. Ail salaried personnel of Facts Forum will be Partid-
pants in a Forum, but will not be entitled to vote on
any issue.

12

V.

HSCAl AFFAIRS

vl^° ^TlfJ°' *' '"PP^" *•"> maintenance of FactsForum shall be solicited except by authorized persons.Sall contributions received shall be paid promptly to Aevarious treasurers responsible therefor and by^theTdt
bursed on proper authority.

^ "

VL

CHANGES AND AMENDMENTS

Facts Fonim shall aJway, be and nanaio an educational
association for dissemination of information. traiS^ndenhghtenmejit, supported by voluntary con^S«! a^dhall never levy an assessment, or d«i or make a Aar«
fgamst Its Participants, and none of i« proper^ or^
except such as may be paid for services rendered it or such

L elJ.- ""f ^ ^''""'^ '"^ *« accomplishment of
.» educational purposes; and no substantial part of theaaivities of Facts Forum shall ever be carxyinf on 1^!

"erthruntT^sr*^"*^''^-"--'-*^
Subject to the above being strictly adhered to five or".ore members of the Board of Director, of NarioJ Fa«

oradlrio t'^*"'"'""'^^^
oJerSon

'
d ST

?!«°"« Provisions for the govermnent,operation and admioistrarion of all units provided no
13



alteration, amendment or addition shall ever be valid unless

approved by a two-thirds majority of the Advisory Board

hereinafter provided for.

VII.

ADVISORY BOARD

The early organization, as soon as it is deemed practi-

cal by the Board of Directors of the highest unit then pcr-

fected, shall select an Advisory Boatd with a minimum of

seven members, and which shall never exceed 500, who
shall not be members of the Board of Directors of any

unit Three of the first seven members of the Advisory

Board shall serve five years, two shali serve six years, and

two shall serve seven years. Thereafter each member shall

serve six years from the date of his selection, and no mem-

ber shall be eligible to succeed himself or any other mem-

ber of said Board until the lapse of one year after the ex-

piration of his last preceding term.

In addition to its authority to ratify amendments, mem-

bers of the Advisory Board should make studies of the

operation of Facts Forum and, individually or in groups

not exceeding one-third of its total membership, issue ad-

visory reports to the National Executive Board. It may

also, for proper cause, by a two-thirds majority, impeach

and remove any official of Facts Fommo

The Advisory Board shall perpetuate its existence and

annually elect successors to all members whose terms expire

during the ensuing year; and it shali be authorized, in its

14

discretion, to increase its number from time to time by the

selection of additional members.

The Advisory Board may apply to the unit which created

it for additional powers to assist in organizational work,

especially financing, which powers shall be requested prior

to and not extended beyond January 1, 1952.

VIII

JUNIOR DIVISIONS

If Facts Forum finds need for Junior Divisions, age

limits will be altered so that youth, however young, may
participate in fitting divisions.

IX

INTERNATIONAL SCOPE

With the organization of Facts Forum accomplished in

the United States, the spread of its benefits to other na-

tions is foreseeable. An international organization would

necessarily vary from the uniform provisions of the organ-

ization in the United States* International extension should

be contemplated only on a basis that its operation abroad

would be self-sustaining and financed by Participants in

foreign countries. Herein lies a hope for permanent peace.

FACTS FORUM
no MERCANTILE SECVEmES BLDG.

PRospea 3676 DALLAS, TEXAS,

15



must
If there h something Important to be do»e. busy people
^st ao //,

-f t r

Think/ The word means more than you think.

^zr;:;:::
'" '''" '""" '''""'-''' -'"^-^ ^'-

BeTXi;' ^"'"' '^^"'"^ ' ''- '-'^ ^^ ^'^ ^"^ ^*-

J"lf'^^»ion is a constant immutable force whichbe altered or changed only by itself.

What you know or believe ^d say is public opinion.

can

Changes Decided by ExeeuHve Committee as a Result of
Suggeslipns from Participants in Forum JVleeHngs

The June 1 Plan as hereunder amended shall be known
as the June 8, 1951, Plan.

Page 7, 3A shall hereafter read, "High ability may
develop and emerge from any age level in Facts Forum.
Therefore, any of its offices may be attained by any
Participant."

Page 8, 4A, "a one-year tenure" is changed to hereafter
read as follows: "a period of 90 days in which to affili-

ate in a Forum."

Page 14, VII, "ITiree of , .
." to ".

. . years. Thereafter"
is changed to hereafter read as follows: "The Advisory
Board shall have the same plan of organization as all

other units, and its Executive Board shall hold title to
all Facts Forum real estate." This change is made in
contemplation that Facts Forum may demonstrate and
teach practical agriculture.

Robert H. Dedman
President, Dallas Forum No. I.



^AWARDS FOR MEETING PROGRAMS /

Facts Forum needs the help of its Participants to enable its highest

units to recommend procedure which may be follcwed in Forum meetings*

The following awards for papers suggesting programs for a Forum

meeting will be made?

Flr^t ^ $l^oOO
Second « $100oOO
Third - % T^oOO
Fourth - % 5boOO

N33cfe ten awards « $ 25qOO each

All papers must be submitted to Facts Forum, 720 Mercantile Bank Build-

ingj Dallas^, Texas, on or before August 1, 19^,i.

A Participant may submit only one paper, and only Participants may receive

awards©
Each paper must completely cover the features for a complete program

exclusive of routine^ and should be planned in contemplation of a certain

approximate attendance o Some programs suited to a largQ attendance may not

be suitable for a lesser attendanceo
A paper should anticipate a certain age group*

A paper should provide for a meeting featured by some certain procedure

such as debates 5) book reviews, speeches, movie shorts, contests, etc©

Papers submitted shall not be returned to contributors, but shall becofae

the property of Facts Forum, -which shall use the material in any way desired©

Each paper shall carry a number composed of eight digits fcr identifica«

tion. and shall be accompanied with a memoranda giving the contributors nai!*3

and address to enable the Facts Forum Sf^^cretary to make the necessary records*

JUDGINGi

All papers will first be judged by a judging committee, appointed ly the

executive board of the highest unit, which shall select thirty papers for final

competitionu
Awards will be made for the ideas conveyed rather than for composition

and f oriTio However^ any papers considered of" equal merit as to ideas conveyed

will be judged for clarity, composition aid neatnessp

The contributors of the thirty papers selected will be e^ed Ihrough a

rep^^esentative of Facts Forum to meet and select a judging committee which

shall make the final awards g

Judges^ decision will be final©

Facts Forum Program Committee
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keurnemo of June 26, 1951, pertaining to the above

organisation.

It iB desired that no cooperation whatsoever be furnished

this organization in the event it is requested.

For the benefit of th

noted that Facts Forun is a new
millionaire oil nan named B. £•

the Hunt Oil Conpany which has
organii^ation started in Dallas
crl^ate interest on the part of
a^'fairs. Public opinion polls
is disseninated to the publicm
eeve^rcl other cities.

e other Texas Offices, it should be

group financed and backed by the

Hunt, the owner and operator of
headquarters in Dallas. The

this sumner and is designed to

the public in national and world
are conducted and the infornmtion
Already the group has spread- to

Clegg

Olsvtn ^
HUtou .

T*lt. ROOD..

cc - El Paso
Houston

.5-0.



Ojjice M.e,ft^ u^fi^dum • united

TO : Mr. Nichols

FROM '. M. Ay^^^^
SUBJECT: FACTS FQl

TES GOVERNMENT

DATE: July 14, 1951

[^^

The Dallas Office has submitted to the Bureau back--
ground information and pamphlets concerning a new organisation ^'''^jr-^

in Dallas^ Texas, called Facts Forum which apparently is being fj f̂u^
financed and backed by the millionaire oil man named H. L^Hunt^ ^v
Uunt owns and operates the Hunt Oil Company which has headquarters
in the Mercantile Bank Building in Dallas and he is reported to be
the largest independent oil operator in the worlds

Facts Forum started in Dallas this summer and is designed
to create interest on the part of the public in national and world
affairs^ It conducts public opinion polls and disseminates the
results to the public. Already it has spread to several other cities.
Jt_is designed to stay_away from partisan politics. and will deal with
studies including governmental science and other vital subjects which
materially affect the ability of the earth to support life, such as
^oil conservation, mineral wealth conservation, water supply, etc.

Mr^ Hunt is allegedly financing Facts Forum, as a hobby.
Former Special Agent Howard D. Smoot has been employed to head and
operate Facts Forum. Smoot began working for this outfit on June 25,
1951.

*yr

^j-

RECOUUEmATIONs

That we not cooperate with Facta Forum in any way if a
request along this line should be recievedi^. >'::. ut/ ;

w^ ^4-»-4-'^-^ Qc/^ \ \r4> "I'd
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^ 50LtY BECKWORTH
C ^ 3d DisTua. Texas

Congtegg of tfje tBiniteb g)tatefi

J^ou^c of 3EvcptcjfcntatiUcJf

7/213/51

committee:

Interstate and Fosqgh

Commerce

(b)fe^

Dear iirj

rtjceivod XToxa

lctt<

kr. li. I ^Vf^nt *i-dch I ati coitaln you ure iii iuvor

or iu. ;;clivivloi>. I vrill ari>rocj.ato v.^r auci. li

At aU >>oi»siJuc you coulU eeiKi lau a liat or Ux

you ...A

II

Sincerely,
jiiM*5?V

!i

WK ^^^ . .e I

•IfgWIHli
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August S, 1951
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Clavm _
Nlcbolo
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Al'jen

UugUin

UatT

Tale. Roos
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Honorable Lindleyffeokworth
House of f.epreaentativea
Washington, D, Ct

Uy dear Congreesnang

X have received a copy of your

letter dated July 28, 1951, regarding the

request of

For the completion of your file
I am enclosing a copy of o letter I have

sent to her today.

With expressione of my highest

esteem and best regards.

Sincerely yours.

Sn ure

e^e,..

COMM . FBI

AU6-3i96l
MAILED 20

oj oBini'^
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H , L . Hunt

Dallas, Texas

August 9, 1951

Mr. TolsoQ .4-

Mr. Ladd.

Mr. Clees

.

Mr» J. Edgar Hoover,

Federal Bureau of Investigation,

Department of Justice Building,

Washington, D, €•

Dear Mr, Hoovers o
I am enclosing cards carrying the questions of the Facjbf^Eoruin polls and

shewing the results of the voting. I also enclose the Polling Committee's

formal request for questions and some other materi^l^ which will give you

some insight into Facts Forum wiidiout wading through their heavily written

planso

I was particularly impressed by your article *V/0 need Fanaticism'' wiich

appeared in yesterday's Dallas Times Herald. It occurs to me that_you

would be willing to supply Facts Forum^wojDr three of the fine qaest^ns

which you couTr'io;;;ggT:^f^
couldchooseTon^^
Monday morning, XugusC^Ijth^" The use of a question is not precluded

becft^se'^tKriaen^^ or one of a simtlaT nature has been

previously run.

I have often wondered ''Is there more than 1% of our population deliberately

intent on destroying America?" I am sure that you have a gpod idea whether

the answer to this is "yes" or "no". The general public probably has

little idea - some might guess 3%, some 10?S, some lfi%. After study should

they decide it was less than 1% they would probably be aroused to not

permit sucn a meager percentage to win out over the S9% to vrtiich they

belong.

\\ On account of the shortness of the time^ the Fkcts Forum Polling Committee

Hwill probably call you long distance to see if you have a question fo?

n their next poll®

Judge T» Whitfield Davidson, one of the Federal Judges in Dallas, and

myself are tiR© of the most enthusiastic participants in Facts Forumo He

is coming to see me in the morning to discuss Facts ForUm affairs and

I shall call his attention to "We need Fanaticism". The chances are he

has already read it# />

X With best wishes}

w
HLH:jf <
Enclosures

'%

Constructive ly,

H. L. Hunt

^-/<iiS<*V^

'^<% \ 1»

.' y c- 'f

EXPEDiygh^^ cj^.I'SSINil,
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MS OF JUNE 22 POLL
I ACTS FOnVM BALLOT
VOTE THESE 2 "NO" OR "YE$"

CHICK 2 (ONLY) OF 12 BUOW TO BE FEATURtD IN lATER POU
[2 Should IJN he tr:insf(irrnctl into an actual world ftovernmenc? . , . Paul A. Lay

\}\\\ ,t^> fijise the apiourit of the present budget esLi_.. , Sen.

n A. Shou!tf a military career man be elected to the Presidency? .U H. Should HFC be abolished? '
.

Poll Com.
Poll Conu

p Shotthl the ;;ovcrnmcnt iWi^^ mInd»K t|)p|.-ktonal debt i|lw? .

f2)
Sh..ultl the (iuswtt nr siiimir plan repliii 1 c present Ptf;. eleaoral slltejJr

1^

1 ^

Mid'

f
j

.Vhourj uc pass ., nix p,i, ,y, raise tiie amoitfit of the Dtescnt budeet esu2-- . . Sen. Kenneth S. Wherry
Can PTJCoHins, Jr.

- j , . p iral s f tei ? , . . Hal Barnes, Jr.Q Does Sociafism pose a miir< strin.is thrcH ci n Communi i i? . . . MtS. | m ^oodson
n ShotiKl wc contintic the W^fnt J our propMin|> . . . R. D. ^ < jfueira

Q Shouril all Rovernmental (liitc controls heUd^d? . , , Mrs J. H. Wrigh :LJj

[2 Shoufd Duftcs he nominated to replace AcHcson? , , . D. W, McCord
^"'^

Y2 Should fluorine he added to city water suppJies? . , , Mrs. H. I. Hunt
Q] Will l-ranco with our aid resist Communist aggression? . . . Barbara Strange

Q Should Nationalist forces he permitted and aided to Invade the mainland? . . . Jerry Gilmore
[J Should U. S. resist seizure of Iranian oil reserves by Russia through

a puppet povernment? , , . Nctly Ci, Landrum
The iau 2 questions ahove ranked 3rd and 4th in ibe June 13 potK The two questions below tanked I <

2 and thereby hecame questions for feature study in a later polh
Should I). S. impose a naval blockade against the China coast? , . . Doak Walker
Should LT. S. continue Marshall Plan aid to countries exporting tO Red China? , , . Mrs. J. B. WyatC

5/^//**///rc_ ^Address-
Confer with others and mail ballot promptly—must be reteiped by June 26,



^:-

^^^^^iH£oPCASo.sp5^
ADDRESS

^'^ 'I'^rc. Sec. nid^.
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n A ShouU. .he -n,e of aavoca.in« the overthrow o( .he go,My R„,,.er

° ^- cS "'!-c^_.,
„e ...est factor co.ura n. ,o c. pt.on .n^^ ^,^„„

^6

O C. TO end f..ht.n«. should U. S. ..r

^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^^

Jesse Jones. fx-3>c'r. ^/ Commerce

S/.-
_C;«y-

signature
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iiMSjii/rs uv .;:ii,Y 3 poll

Doak Walker

Mts.J.EWjratt

Poll Cook

V,., SI. V fVfrr.v FonvM iialwt
"

"^ '^^

o'l.""
''' "' ''' ''"''"'"' ' """'' •''"''«»'>e against the Cbina

;' ° ° "•
i*:fi!:i ^; i^diz

^"'^^•'''"•"- --j 'o ^„«rie,

w

° ° ^-
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30 July 1951

112 DeMllle Building
5551 Marathon Street
Hollywood 38, Calif*

Mr. H. L. Hunt
700 Mercantile Bank Building
Dallas 1, Texas

Dear Mr, Hunts

Ihank you for sending me the off-print
from the Houston newspaper telling of the organization
of Pacts Forum in that city, I am particularly im-
pressed by the interest which young people are taking
in Pacts Forxmi and by your wisdom in sending a 17-year
old girl out as an organizer. If this movement con-
tinues, as it has begun, to grow among yoiing people,
you may well succeed in doing what most of the other
constructive forces have lamentably failed to do,
namely, enlist the younger generation in a constructive
effort to understand and cope with the problems of the

Yours sincerely.

A^^
DONALD HAYNE

EH/Jc

^^ -^</>^>/-> </
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yOi;'\-E GOT TO KNOW WHAT YOIVRE TALKING ABOUT
Misses Templeton, Strange and Billingsley

—POST Pii«to br c«tolta« Vftttau

Joy Asks Reds

To Cut Recess
ADVANCE UN HEADQUAR-

TtRS. Korea, July 22^(JP>~~
Firm Allied refusal Xo discuss
withdrawing troops from Korea
at this time caused the Chinese
Reds Saturday to call a recess in
the armistice talks until Wednes-
day.
An American briefing officer

»aid the Allied refusal to talk of
Iroop withdrawal at present was
made with "a cerUia^air of Xi-
nality"—expressed ftM In an
attitude than in *act2© words."

The Chlnes«,-n^rtio liKhtrto
have studiously let the North
Koreans lead the Bed side of
llie Ka<>$ong bargainings,
promptly stepped in and
braked the ixast-iii^ talks to
half until July 25.

They obviously wanted to ask
Peiping what to do next
Vice Adm C. Turner Joy, chief

Mlied delegate, who voiced the
jN attitude, agreed with some
;eluctance to the Red request
Jor the recess.
He said he felt the two sides

ilready had a full agenda to dis-
|uss without the troop with-

t**fj.. subject, considered by
he Allies a political topic

^ l*^*^*- ^^™*ral conferred In
Tokyo Sunday with Gen Mat-

Tokyo, mild in lone comparpd
with previous Red propaganda
coiftment, said:

('The Kaesong negotiations
were recessed untU July 25 be-
cause UN delegates refused to
place the question of the' with-
drawal of foreign troops from
Korea on the agenda, thereby
necessitating both sides having
more time to reconsider this

fn TaiMh, the prcNatlonalist
Ouna Union Press said the Red
r«aforcements include veteran
tn>0P« belonging to ihc I3(h
Army r.r»nip command of Gen
Tung Hua, one of the two Chi-
nese Red negotiators at Kaesong.
Gen Tung and his coUcaguc.

Gen Hsieh Fang, had sat passive
through the first seven sessions
of the Kaesong talks. They wore
drab uniforms minus any insig-

See TRUCE
Page 7, Column 2

SOVmOFF

Facts Forum
Units Spread
Over Houston;
By PHIXI'S GREENE

If you are a John C. Calhoun
searching for a soap box or Just
a John Q. Public with a hanker-
ing to sound off on anything
from the RFC to soil conserva-
tion, there's a young girl In town
you ought to meet
She^ the ITyear-old emissary

of a Dallas organization known
as Facts Forum, and she'll tell
you that if you want to Join,
you II have to do more than
sound off, Youll have to fenow
what you're talking about

For Facts Forum member*
are required, approprtnlely
eiwMtgh, to deal In pure, cold

The object of the organization

, J° *"^^"" *nd enlighten the
individual and the public, and
this It does through polls, discus-
sions and panels. Literature Is
distributed to members through!

See FORUM
'

Page 10, Column 1

12-Mae Wind Keeps
Mercury in Low 90s

KOREi
VANIS
PRAYER FOR
The Rt Rev Qlnton S. QuIn, bishop of the

Episcopal Diocese of Texas, urged Saturday
that aU places of worship in Houston remain
jpen In a constant prayer of vigU from 7 AMMonday until 7 AM Wednesday.
Armistice negotiations in Korea will be re*

sumed Wednesday, and the bishop thinks
Houstonians should ask God beforehand **to
Show us how we can stop this kimng of
men.

FORUM
Continued From Page 1

the group's own circulating li-

brary,
FACTS FOBUM was launched

last June 5 at the suggestion of
Lecturer Paul Parker. In its six
weeks of development, 27 units
of 42 people each have cropped
up in Dallas, and there are For-
um groups in Omaha, BeevUle
and Vandalia, 111.

Now the movement has
reached Houston, and inside of a
week, one complete unit has
been formed here and the nuclei
of several others.

The young emissary and or-
ganizer of the Houston Facts
Forum Is Miss Barbara
Strange* a graduate of Adam*
son High School In Dallas,
who Is an employee of tiie
sturdUy backed Facts Fonun
central office.

It is not surprising that so
young a person should hold a
key position in a group steeped
In^sage thought and discussion
of grown-up topics. The original
Facts Forum unit was solely
adult, but young people showed
fi*^? A ^^^ interest in the idea
that the age limit was lowered,
so that most. of the Dallas units
ere composed of high school and
college students.

f«^.^^Pi ^^^ *"*"al ero^P
In this city has a nucleus of sev-
en I^mar High School students
—Sydney Billmgsley, Betty l^m-
ti* f"'

Nv» Blanton, Abte Led-
better. Ann Spears. Judy Robey
and John Brunson, Misses Bil-
Kngstey and Temjdeton are on
the Houston staff under Veme
Lane, .architect who will be the
Facts Forum director In tote

Facts Forum has been com-
mended by the FBI and toe
country's civic leaders. It Is a
non-partisan, non-profit group

ff^f^^ *""^'; **>« princlpte

^^l ^y*"* .y?" *™«w or beU^
Is public opinion."

- !^P*thy toward public af-
fairs" toe PF liteiBture reads,
Jgs^ the cause of todays poUtiS

I

i
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Adult Educ£^u
On Group Basis

By WILLIAM B. RUGGLES
THE LATE HARRY HOPKINS was onc«

J quoted to the effect that the American peo-

/ pie are too dumb to understand. Mis remark
* was really directed against newspaper critl-

, cism of a boondoggling project under hia

V direction. The implied criticism of our wide
^ lack of comprehension of public affairs Is
' Justified, though not on the basis of intelU-

-] gence. It is rather our lack of information.
.* In intelligence, the American public rates

higher than most, nor is its lack of basic

knowledge on which to use Its Intelligence

entirely its own fault. Ours Is a large coun-
try. No newspaper can present to its public
all the information on public affairs that is

necessary for an apt grasp of them. The
demands of making a living on the stand-

\ ard of which we taJce national pride work,
too, against the time needed for the average

' person to become well Informed.

;, A POLITICAL PUBLIC FORUM is -en-

s' tirely lacking. Our closest approach to it

> is a party precinct meeting. But this Is

V. held as an immediate aftermath of a prU
'^' mary already held. Even if enough of us
r attended a precinct convention to make tt

> a panel discussion, the time element is too
close to make it remunerative.

County and state conventions are largely
machine run, a few key figures monopolize
the floor and there is more vituperation
than dlscus^on.

i' How long would his secret service escort

y let you last If, as a citizen you attempted
• > to Interrogate the President of the United

States when, as another private citizen real-
>* ly, he Is asking for votes from the rostrum?
h- --

THE TOWN MEETING was such & po-
: litlcal forum In its heydey. It still exists in

•,. a few scattered localities but Its townships
grew into top-heavy municipalities and llm-

; Jted Its efficiency. In the New England
;_ town meeting, national affairs as well as

Iwal were thoroughly aired. Daniel Web-
^. ster was a familiar figure, not a shadow on
:. the horizon, to men who could gather to

,^ hear him express his views. Those who did
. r* not agree were there to challenge him. Now
\ \ a voice comes over the microphone and has
•^ its say, uttering dogmatism as if it were

- ^^ gospel. Who is there to say It nay at the
moment?

\ *-
THE TOWN MEETING PLAN can b»

revived in the opinion ot at least one in-
tpre!!ti»d AJneH''an wbn hss **nrri<?«1 nn Jden
Into embodiment in the organization that

f \ carries the unusual title of Facts Forunu
I
Inc. Perhaps you have received some of its

/ literature through the mails. Perhaps you
' figured It Just another political racket, or
book mart, or pressure group, or waste of

. ' time and after your money, and tossed the
^ envelope and contents aside. Actually It ts

none of these thlnRs.
Pacts Forum. Inc., h the brain child of

a man who hns confidence that the Ameri-
f can people will think through with intelll*

J^nce and decision an>'thing that we under-
stand. The plan is to supply the informa-
tion throuch individual interest In group
discussion of all of the elements of a given
question.
U might be taxes, tariff, socialized medi*

cine, old-age security, war policy, whether
MacArthur oujhi to have ioeen fired,

whether Dean Acheson should be Secretary
of State. No effort Is Involved to force a
decision pro or con. The idea is to get the
question discussed under the leadership of
people who already understand it and who
think vigorously in regard -to It, pro or con.

The group wfll ask Its own questions, make
up its own mind. In other words informa-

tion comes down to the ground roota and

gets itself absorbed there.

THE ESSENTIAL IDEA Is that thou-

sands of small groups can be organized the

country over, preferably in units of from
forty to fifty, so that everybody can Join in

the discussion. The national executive

board's Job la to ascertain what questions

command the greatest public interest and .

to get these down to the local groups for

study and discussion.

Politics ts ruled ouL Not political dis-

cussion, but political use. "No unit of Facts

Forum shall endorse any candidate for any
public office, participate in any political

campaign, nor engage in any lobbying ac-

tivities, local, state or national." Individual

members must pledge themselves not to ap-

propriate the tiame or to use the prestige

of the forum In any of these activities.

You see. this thing was conceived of as

educational on the theory that as we know,
so will we act.

ADULT EDUCATION on a voluntary

group scale is what the Facts Forum
amounts to In reality. Thus the primary
unit is a neighborhood study group of forty-

two, choosing its own board of directors to

name officers and conduct the necessary,

business of the group.
A deputy system has been provided to

set up higher echelons of forums, (county*

district, state and finally national). These
latter are intended as coMirdlnatJng and
compiling groups rather than for discussion

which settles logically at the neighborhood
level.

Twenty such groups are already func-

tioning in Dallas and the interest has ap-

parently been sustained.

Facts Forum, Inc., happens to be Dallas-

born and has gotten Its sUrt because one
wealthy man Is convinced that he can ren-

der no greater public service than in stimu-

lating American thinking. Eventually vol-

untary subscription will be relied upon to

carry on the work. While no expense need
atUch to actual local group meeting, the

assembly and distribution of necessary study

material and vote compilations, as an ex-

pression of opinion will require financial

support. The group Idea has already taken
hold and has spread beyond Texas. It is

drawing newspaper attention In many parts

of the country.
Robert Dedman, a Dallas lawyer. Is pres-

ent president of Facts Forum, which can be
addressed by Interested grt>ups at 720 Mer-
cantile Securities Building. Dallas. Texas.

•

THE KOwJTw^ PO$T

Satarday, July 28. idol

CITY UGHTS—Gllbert Hal-
den, Bay Seuer, Virginia Vm*
llamR and ^oyce Schnelt will be
heard on the FTacts Forum pro-

gram at 10:45 PM Wednesday on
KPRC. They and Bob Osboni.
John Zelle and Carrie Wood have
formed the nucleus of a new
Facts Forum unit **Should Kon*
Military Spending Be Reduced
25 Per Cent or More?" is the
question under discussion. . . .

Tofiy Guerrero Js the youngest
staff member of the Rusk-Saint
Charles day camp.

^LETTERS TO TH EJPITOR^
^

Editor
Bee-Picayune
The recent Issue of the Bee-

Picayune with the account of the
Facts Forum shows b lively and
Intelligent interest in civic prob-
lems. During the time spent by
the writer teaching in Texas, he
formed many friends. Because of
this, a fijendly suggestion of a topic
for the Facts Forum may not be
out of place.

^•IN VIEW OF THE INTER-
NATIONAL CRISIS, SHOULD
THE DEMOCRATIC AND RE-
PUBLICAN PARTIES HAVE ONE
AND THE SAME CANDIDATE
IN THE PRESIDENTIAL ELEC-
TION OF 19S2?"

Powerful interests are now at
work to give a popular military
leader the nomination of both par-
ties. While this would be the first
step on the way to a dictatorship,
for that very reason the question
desen'es public discussion.

Prof. H. S. Ficke
1795 Loras Boulevard
University of Dubuque

j. Dubuque. Iowa

JW.Y26.IS51

Public Indifference
To The- Tiroes Herald:

There are those who contend
that public indifferehce 1 s tl'.e

greatest factor contributing to

corruption in governoient The
writer believes that they are part-

ly right and muchly wrong.
Public indifference may, end

does, encourage the malicious
manipulations of the vain, greedy
and unprincipled individuals who
constantly seek for wealth, place

and power, but this indifference

Is not the greatest factor con-

tributing to corruption in govern-

ment There are some men in

our government in whom rotten-

ness works as an instinct.

The corruption lies, when you
get right .down to it, with the peo-

ple running—ruining the govern-
ment
The true gentleman, the Chris-

tian, in government has a keen
sense of honor — scrupulously
avoiding mean actions at all

times. In fact public indiffer-

ence, or no public indifference,

hi« law ts rectitude—action in

rjpht lines.

He will not he bribed, only the

low-mindod and unprincipled srll

themnrlves and thrir country to

those intcrcsttd in buyinp.
MACD B. ULM.

214 E. Fifth, Dallas,

I
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AIOTTO for the following month's use.

August award won by D. T. Branch, Overton,

Texas, with "Think and be—American." Next
award of $64.00 closes August 20 and there-

after each month four days prior to start of

second poll. Only one motto will be accepted

from each person and it remains in competi-

tion unless it wins or is withdrawn for substi-

tution.

LETTERS TO EDITOR debating
either side of any questions in Facts Forum
poll. Each two weeks $50.00 for the best let-

ler, $40,00 second, $30.00 third, $20.00
fourth. Send a clipping of your published let-

ters showing date, name of the publication and
Facts Forum question debated.

SPECIAL ARTICLES, NEWS
STORIES, COLVmiVS, EDITO-
RIALS, etc., about Facts Forum or debat-

ing either side of any Facts Forum poll ques-

tion. Each two weeks $50.00 iirst, $40.00 sec-

ond, $30.00 third, $20,00 fourth. Send clip-

ping of published article showing date, name
of publication and Facts Forum question de-

bated.

PROSPECTUS—3,000 to 10,000 words

explaining the Facts Forum plan, purpose and

importance to the individual in a manner to

encourage participation. Will probably re-

place both pamphlets "Facts Forum Plan" and

"A Prospect Asks Why Participate" and other

outlines of Facts Forum objectives. The pros-

pectus should appeal to all kinds of people

—

those who will crusade, those who will be seri-

ous, those who will enjoy themselves and those

who will simply amuse themselves, all in the

campaign to preserve freedom. Submittals will

remain sealed until the contest closes October

20, 1951. $1,000.00 first, $250.00 second,

$50.00 each for next 10 best.

EMIOLLER securing most new applicants

who became members of FF each two weeks.

$125.00 first, $100.00 second, $75.00 third,

$50.00 fourth, $25.00 for any other person
enlisting 42 or more. Send petition signed by
applicants or a certification of names of your
applicants by the Executive Boards of the
Forums they join.

SONG OF FACTS FORIM to stimu-

late interest and crystallize fervor. May be
words set to old tunes or preferably new music.
Supply Facts Forum your draft or description

of song and gel use of song started. Judging
will be made of most popular Facts Forum
songs December 20 each year. $256.00 first,

$128.00 second, $64.00 third, $32.00 fourth,

POEM OF FACTS FORUM to stim-
ulate interest and crystallize fervor. Send draft
to Facts Forum. Publicize and promote use of

poem. Judging will be made of most popular
Facts Forum poems October 1 and March 1 of
each year. $64.00 first, $32.00 second.

CRUSADER'S PLEDGE for Partici-

pants who dedicate themselves in the battle to

preserve freedom. Supply Facts Forum with a
draft of your pledge and promote its use by
the public. Most popular December 21, 1951,
$220.00.

PARTICIPANT'S PLEDGE for
those who wish to make awareness of public
affairs a part of their recreation. Supply Facts
Forum widi a draft of your pledge and pro-

mote its use by the public. Most popular
December 20, 1951, $220.00.

HANDY NAME to be a shorter name or
nickname for "Participant," such as "Factor."
Notify Facts Forum of your suggestion and
press its use. Most popular name in use Decem-
ber 20, 1951, $100.00.

RADIO SCRIPT—Any part of radio
program which was devoted to Facts Forum or
debating either side of any Facts Forum poll

question. Each two weeks, $64.00 first, $32.00
second. Send in recording or transcript.

TELEVISION SCRIPT—Any part of
television program which was devoted to Facts
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Forum or debating either side of any Facts

Forum poll question. Each two weeks, $64.00

first, $32.00 second. Send in recording or

transcript.

SPEECHES—Any part of any speech

which was devoted to Facts Forum or debating

either side of any Facts Forum poll question.

Each two weeb, $64.00 first* $32,00 second.

Send in recording or transcript.

BIGGEST MEETING held by a single

Forum. Each two weeks. $100.00 to Forum,

Send in ceriificaiion of attendance.

BEST MEETING of one or more

Forums, Each two weeks. $100.00 to Forums

involved. Send in recordings.

THE MOST VALUABLEPARTIC
IPANT for the year will be voted a plaque

in appreciation and recognition of outstanding

service rendered in the cause of the preserva-

tion of freedom.

MEETING PHOGRAMS contest closes

August 22, 1951o Fourteen awards are of-

fered for the best papers on plans for meet-

ings. First $200,00, second $150.00, third

$100.00, fourth $75.00, next ten $38.00 each.

Each paper must dcscrihe a complete plan for

a meeting of one or more Forums, an audience

of a stated size and for a certain age group,

setting up procedures such as panels, debates,

speeches, hook reviews, contests, games, acts,

skits, movie shorts, playing wire or tape re-

cordings, etc.

Facts Forum needs your ideas, ingenuity and

thinking. If you do not care for the monetary

award, donate your winnings to your favorite

charity.

"Each two weeks" above referred to is a two-

week period ending four days prior to each

poll.

Open to Public—^Participants are requested to

explain the contests to their friends.

Material submiltr'd will not be returned but

will become the property of Facts Forum for

its use in whole or in part.

Decision of the Facts Forum Awards Commit-

tee will be final. If you need further particu-

lars write us, or phone PRospect 5676.

Send or bring your offerings for

awards io:

Facts FoRtm Awards Committee

720 Mercantile Securities Building

Dallas, Texas

FACTS

FORUM
AWARDS*

230 Cash Awards

from

$20.00

to

Vote and get your friends to vote aU Post Card

and Newspaper Ballots—help dispel apathy.
*Open to the Public
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Greater l^Ienace
In a recent Facts Forum poll,

Senator Byrd asks the, question:
"Are known Communists more dan*
gerous to the United States than
persons tolerant of them?** The
right answer to that questiori 1^ an
emphatic no. Our greatest national
menace is not Communists in thf

open, even though they be advo
eating the overthrow of the gov-
ernment by force and violence, be-

cause the Federal Bureau of Inves-
tigation has that class spotted and
will at the right moment properly
dispose of them. The greatest
menace to this country are the
Pinks and Reds working under
cover and law-abiding citizens,

some of them in high places, who
are tolerant of Communists and
Communism.

RANALD McDonald.
Hillsboro, Texas.

3RD - $30

•
Immunity in Congress
The current Facts Forum poll

raises the question of whether con-
gressional immunity to libel should
be abolished. Surely there can be
no better argument In favor of
doing away with this much-abused
privilege than that presented by
Sen. Joe McCarthy's recent attack
on twenty-six State Department
employees, among them Ambassa-
dor Philip Jessup, from the floor
of the Senate. Senator McCarthy's
abuse of the privilege would argue
for withdrawirffe it. He has con-
sistently hidden behind the shield
3f congressional immunity while
perpetrating some of the most in-
sidious name-calling In our coun-

- try's history. A congressman with-
out responsibility should not be a
congressman with immunity.

FRANK REDDING.
3836 Shorecrest Drive, Dallas.

UTH - $20

(rt|c Sallaa Gamins STjPtim

2ND

WARREN H.
Rte. 1, Box S76,

Texas aiy, Tex&a.

Anbther Dark Age?
' I was one of those to vote •Wo**

to the Facts Forum ballot question,

"Should there be capital punish-
ment for those who advocate over-
throw of our government" I was
appalled to see in your excellent ed-
itorial yesterday that 75 per cent of
those voting voted "Yes."
To advocate is not to overthrow.

To liquidate those who disagree
^ with us is too reminiscent of total*

itarianism or the Dark Ages, where
heresy Is and was punished by
death. Let us reserve 'capital pun-
ishment for proved traitors. For the
rest, step up propaganda for truth
and Improve our educational eys-

-*tem. r would make Karl Marx re-
quired reading in all our colleges,
under Instructors competent to
show the basic fallacies in his "dia-
lectical materialism."
Thomas Jefferson said, "Enor oi

opinion may be tolerated where
reason is left free to combat it.**^

Error ot opinion is rampant today.
But where is reason?
Not all Communists ere crbnVj c i.,

pais. Many of then? are mtetaken "'" jt jj-.
Idealists whose powers. If used on f ' ^^C*
the side of enlightened capitalism, A fi J
would immeasurably strengthen our ^ J
*^™^

^ MURIEL V. PINKUS. . ^^''''^Oit
3131 Rosedale, Dallas.

l!is iLl 6^

$Uo

The Ctlveston News,

FACTS FOBrM
To The Editor:

Flor the past ao years. In private

eonversatlons. In personal letters

to friends add la letUra to the edV'
tors of various papers, this writer
has waged an unremitting one-man
warfare with communism, fascism,
and all other "ism*" that have
sought, as their objective, the de-
struction of our. capitalistic system
of Individual enterirtse.

During the many years I have
observed a host of "organisations"
arise whose avowe<1 purpose was
to combat euch "isms." While all
of these societies were laudworthy
in that they attempted to preserve
for us the time-tested system that
has made of us tl^e greatest, rich-
est country in the world, the vast
majority were too narrow, too
partitan, or too hastily conceived
to be of much Interest to the av-
erage man.
Now there has come to my at'

tentton, in the past few weeks, a
new "organization" which appears
to have embodied In It all the ele-

ments necessary to achieve public
Interest and for complete success
in combatting alien ideologies. A
little more than a month old, this

infant organisation has safely!

passed the critical period of birth
and Is lustily growiog day by day.

Bom in Dalla.^ Texas, and
named by Its originators Facta
Forum, this organization has for
Its stated objectives the arousing
of public Interest in national af-
fairs and the education and en-
lightenment of JU participant mem-
bers. It combines an educational
program with a debating society
and 4 Gallup poll. It io nonprofit,
nonpartisan. nonpolUlcat, and Is
supported by voluntary contribu-
tions and no dues or asseaBinents
are ever levied upon its participant
members;

I am taking the liberty of bring-
ing this new organisation to the
attention of readers of, and writers
to, this column, wht. like myself,
have been waging an individual
light against totaUtarian Ideologies,
because I firmly believe that, In
Facts Forum we may find, at teng
last, the much-needed medium for
the coordination o' our personal]
efforts and can thereby present al
eoltd, united front in our battle!

with those who seek to Impose a
totalitarian "Ism" upon our Amerl*
canlsm.

FIELD SR,

MECTING

^^m.

jRAM AWARDS were made as follow.

First Prizes Mrs. Nelle Lane, 3114
Albans Road, Houston - $200,00.
Second Prize: Hr. Joe A. Stalcup, 607
West Keely, Dallas - $150.00.
Third Prize: Miss Mary McWilliams,
3613 Harvard, Dallas - $100.00.
Fourth Prize; Miss Ola fiuth McWUliams,
3613 Harvard, DalJLas - ^5.00,
The next ten winners receivee #38.00
each:
DeLnore L. Cobb, Jr., 3313 Bryn Vimri
Paul H. Ashenhust, 1931 Ramsey^
F. M. Keith, Route 7, Box 517A, Dallas;
Mrs. Maisie Turner «aters, 2S18 Routhj
H. R. Pearson, Dallas Power & Light Co.;
Mrs. Will C. Jones, Jr. 4221 Livingston

;
Donald F. Cassldy, 7603 Red Bud Drive;
Mrs.. Dale Ann Pitt, Atlantic Bldg.;
Allen Maxwell, 6610 Northtiood;
Robert L. Bartlett, 2203 Hesa Road,

Colorado Springs, Colorado.
Because of space requirement, none

of these papers are rej)roduced in this
sheet. These drafts of Plans for Meeting
Prograas ^11 be circulated from one
Forua President to another Forum President
TTith the understanding that no Foruni will
keep any paper for acre than 7 days.

Facts Forum Unit

Formed Thursday

At Rudeloff Home
A new unit of Fact Forum was

formed at a meeting held Friday
night at the home of Mr. and Mrs,
Richard Rudeloff at 710 South St.
Mary's street. O. D. Rudeloff was
elected president, George Spikes
was chosen secretary, and Mrs.
Richard Rudeloff was named treas-
urer.

There will be a meeting of this
unit next Tuesday, August 14, at
the home Of O. D. Rudeloff at
801 South St, Mary's street, it was
announced this morning by Mrs.
John Rossi, a Forum organizer.
George Spikes will discuss the
question, Should Non ^ Military
Spending Be Reduced by 25 Per
Cent or More? Richard Rudeloff
will present the question. Should
More Stringent Federal Narcotic
Laws Be Enacted? Anyone residing
in the neighborhood is invited to
the meeting, Mrs. Rossi stated.
Tonight (Thursday) there will be

an organizational meeting held at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Young at 408 North Polk street.
Also tonight there will be the sec-
ond meeting of a Facts Forum unit
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. \V. D.
McCarty at 502 East Stiner street.
Invitatlor^ to all interested persons
residing in those communities to
attend these meetings have been
issued.
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No Y*t Aug. 28 FACTS FORUM Ciotes Sept. ^^date of poUm future wHl be dosing daii

Q Q !>hould aM>in be taxed the tame at cofporatioaa/ Lytui Laodnim. tolummist

O Q Should the Scate't cUim to die tiddaodi be aUowcd? J. O. EattUod, S«m,

D D Should expenditures by govt, dcpts. to itifiueoce public opioioo be nude iUegal? . Km Rcaftan. Comg.
Should income taxes be limited to 25$fc? Howard H. Buffett. Cong.

O D Should we use atomic weapons against Red Chinese if peace talks tail.* . . . Ovenoa Brooks. Comg.
Quttticm bflow unit agdn b« Poted ia poU cloUng Sept. 19.

\J U Should the Fed. Old A«e and Sufrirors Insurance program be broadened? . . . Herbert tehmaa. ScQ.

D O Are known Communisu more dangerous to U. 5, than persons tolerant of them? . Harry P. Byrd, Stm.

Q Q Should the Senate ratify the proposed Japanese peace treaty? Kenneth "Wh^rtj, Stm.

B /jD ***>»J<1 Spain be granted an aoiTe role io the defense of Western Euro>pe? ... Pat McCarran, Sem.

Q ^ Should the Fretideot have the power to begin war? James P. Kcm. Sn.

Q I am a Participant O I am not and do not wish to join at this time.
Please accept toy appUixtion to ioio without cost to me.

S^MO

42c D ^ or ^c> ui signing below apply to join Facts Forum without am.

^f^ r>h- "g^
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FIND THE FACTS. AND YOU'LLTIND THE ANSWER.%
1ST AWARD

mVLim B. RUGOLES

S;iie Sallafi iHnrttfttg Sfrma

r/ie Penally Is Death?
If there is anything to the sampling

theory, a fair-sized proportion of modem "

Americans regard death as none too

light a penalty for anyone arguing for

the overthrow of. our government by
force. At least the Facts Forum people
come up with better than 75 per cent

of a sample group approving a death
penalty for the particular 'crime.

The trouble with this sort of thing

Is that it is usually reasoned from a
given set of facts. There can be little

question that the voters have Commu-
nism in mind. Communists preach over-

throw of government by force. Yet
Communism seldom does overthrow
government by force. It wins by in-

filtration. Suppose then we suddenly
find ourselves under a Communist gov-

ernment and we know the only way we
can rid ourselves of it Is by force.

What then? (The reasoning Is academic
in a way. The Communists would give

us the death penalty.)

But circumstances can be conceived

under which the Integrity of the ballot

box can be almost completely destroyed.

Louisiana had that a while back. Had
the Huey Long empire been extended
to national overage, force would have
been about tne only democratic recourse.

The crime with which the Forum
ba^Uots concerned themselves is treason,

but it is not exactly compatible with
the definition of treason in the Con-
stituTior Our wise forefathers wrr*»

rather finicky about that definition. You
see, they were all traitors themselves.

They had not only suggested overthrow-

ins the government by force. They had
succeeded in doing it. They had had the

halter about their own necks. They could
rot quite stomach noosing it about the
other fellow's.

Ifl-H ATO^D

FR.^J.'K X. TOLBEar

aiir Snllaa iHanuitg K'ruia

3RD AWARD

E\rERETT COLLIER

Houston Chronicle

2ND AWARD fraNK CHAPPELL

,
4-1 THE DAILY TIMES HEBAIP. MLLAS APC H, ItSl

jFacts Forum Awards
jWill Exceed $30,000
I

Facts Forum, nation'A'ide or-

Ijranization formed In Dallas to

.gtimulate knowledpR of public af-

I

fairs, will foster wid« interest in

'its work thrnugh itizablc cash

Fads Forum Announces

Prizes for Thinking
Just think.

That's what Facts Forum, the

new type public opinion poll and
forum started in Texas, is trying

to pet Americans to rtn.

Already novel in its method of

petting Americans to think and
then polling their thoughts. Facts
Forum Saturday announced an-
other new wrinkle.

It*s going to pay people to

think.

LiKt of Prizes

Facts Forum announced a long
list of priz^ for u-hich the public

can compete—but you've got to

do some thinking about the main
issues of the day lo win any of

them.

The 01'cnnization, headqunr-
teicrl in Dallas, is backed by
promincnl Tcxans and has on i's

executive ccnimitlee such persons
as Dnak W,->lker, foi mer S M U.
foMball star and Mis H. L Hunt.
\\;f^ of the wealthy Dallas oil-

man.
Its primary objective, accord-

ing to the sponsors, is to ect
Amciicnn.^ to sJieti theiv apaihy
and start discussing the issues of
the (lay. In thiF way, they will
inform themselves of "a*hat's go-
ing oti.

On Rirht Trark

An enl.ihienrd publJ*- ca- be
trusted to keep the nation or the
right track, the sponsois 6»*t.

The organizaUon gets prom-
inent people to propose questions
for discussions. I-ocai units
(there are five so far in Houttonf
then discuss the .^uastio^ #rt

forum meetings.

Thp members of the usitsthen
vote on which gt^ytiixtf tfiey

want polled. A poll is taken
every two weks among members
and any of the public interested.

Best ]>Uent
Keie aie the prizes being of-

fered:

For a motto each month, $64;
for the best letters to editor each
two weeks on Facts Forum ques-
tions, S50 first, $40 second: $30
third, $20 foarih: for the best ar-
IJclr. n^v -• -lory. ^A'iori?'> or
coiuit.r. or. i'ac. For:im each two
werks. ^AXTie pr;"'"^ as leUers:for
the best prospectus explaining
Facts Forum in 3000 to 10,000

fw'oiri-. submitted befoie October
'2f). vi.'.es of SIOOO first. $S50
secftri'i and $50 for the next 10.

For the enroller getting the
mos: new members of Fact<*

Fontni eiich tv.r weks %\2S f-

SH)0 sfcond, $75 third. $50 Jou '-h

and S23 for any other person cn-
liitm: 42 or more

Fo!' the best song about Fa'.*«

Foii;m. SCTifi firsi. pr28 second.
564 ihitd. $32 fourU"; for the best
poem. S64 first eart S32 second;
for the best patilcipant's pledge
for amusing awareness of puh-
,hc *r":- 1-. Si?.2v

"

' Short Nickname
' Fn- the bfs: thort nickname
:
Ti : *'u.i^iJcipnr!." -'lOO T he

I same for the Waaevt mrting and
fo.' Ij be<.t mccimp.

I

.*,v..trds of $fi4 fust ai: $32
ivBConc^ etcti tvo w r-ks f: est

iracic Sit j.'^ t'lcvjMfn .scripts
A»d spce.-i'.es. For the best papers
on plans for rreetin:; programs,
$200 r:!si. SISO second, JlOOthtrd
§200 first, S150 second. $tOO
thiid, ?V5 4^onr*h and $t. ^^a^h

;tor thf next 10

i
All are to he sen? to Fact*

Forunr.. 720 Meiainlilc Securitiea
Builrtir.-T. Dallas.

Facts Forum Organization

Offers 230 Cash Awards
More than 2.>0 cash awards,

: ranging from $20 to S1,000» were
j

offered Friday by Facts Forum, a
inonparfisan Dallas organization

rieaicated to fighting public apathy
on national questions.

The awards will

[
be given for everything from

J.speeches about Facts Forum to

poems, song."!, pledges. The contests

r.rc open to anyone.

Dan Smoot, former FBI agent,
who is co-ordinator of the forum,'
=aid D. T. Branch of Overton,'
|Te\as, won an August award for al

I

forum slogan.
About 8,000 persons over the

;

Country are questioned in the

I

forum's twice-a-month polls on na-
tional problems.
Smoot listed the cash awards like

this:

For best letters to newspapers
debating either side of any ques-
tions in Facts Forum polls, four
awards, $50 to $20 each.

For special articles, news stories.
columns, editorials about Facts
Forum questions, four awards $50
to S20.
For an outline of Facts Forum

objects. 3,000 to 10,000 words,

awards totaling more than $30.(

annually, Dan Smoot, co-ordi:

tor, announced Friday.

The awards wilt be made foi

wide variety of activities, inch

tng letters to newspapers, ne^

paper articles and editorials, <

rolling of new Facts Fonim me
hers, song? and poems about t

organization, radio and televisi

scripts, -epeechea and progr!

planning.

In a(fdition to the regular

weekly, monthly, aemlannual a

annual awards totaling $30,2

special awards In the amount
$3,195 are offered for the ;

mainder of 1951. topped by
award of $1,000 for the best 3,r

to 10,000-word pamphlet expla

ing the FacU Forum plan, pi

pose and importance.

"Facts Forum needs Ideas,

genuity and thinking," Mr. Smt
said in calling for a big field

entrants in the various awar<

The contests are Open to the g(

eral public as well as to Fa(

Forum members, he said.

The Ifnjrthy pro.spectus "nill

u?f?d to replace present organi:

tional pamphlets, the •co-ordinat

said. First prize will be $1,0

semn'l $250 and $50 each for t

f\t 10 bet'. The contest cIoe

vj.t, ::'».

Oihr^r special award.s Include

c r'!«n^^-^r's n'-^dpr for "participar

v'.r.u :ioiiif;^5." themselves In t

*;;.";;,' S; -'.--rrve freedom,** a

a'^o r par: i .pant's pledge. Ea
v.ill v-ny s:;:ip. The sum of $-

will be paid for a "handy nanr

lo dffirrnatc participants m Far

Fourteen awards are offered i

ilr b"" t pap'^rs on plans for Fa'

Fo.-jm meetinps. ranging frt

%T>9. to $250, with a deadline
Au- 22,

The 'est motto each month "v

hrjn;: its aulhor $64. Semianm
a^^ard5 of $64 and $32 will

niBdc for poems relating to t

rtreanization and its work. Anm
av.ards ranginp from $32 to $-

frt to composers of the best son
liutjut Facts Forum.

Biweekly award? will be ma
for IfUers to newspapers, $20

$50; special articles, news stori'

' 'vn^r.K arr! editorials, $20 to $'

TirollinF Tnn«t new membr
frrim '2r> ir\ '12'^: radio progra
«32 to jet; tflovjsion proprajn, J

to «S4: Pp*"erhrs. $33 to SG4: b

prsi nieetinc held by a Fort
rhT'T 100: hfst mcctinp, $1'

Viir mript valuable partieipa

for the year will receive a plaqi

RESLLTS of Facts Forwm Ballot
f ACTS FORUM, 7:0 MER. SEC. BLDG.

OS'V—Should wnre trringent Fedefsl Narcotic laws he passed? . . l^wrence DuMars, Any.
SfiCr—Should nofimilitarv Federal spending he reduced 25^<- or more? . . Jesse

lone*. e»-Secj. of Cnm.

.19^—Should Ccfprcs^ional 'fn- -in* frrm lihfl t»e aholishrd? , . Poll Com.

o\!.v :: wrnr %» nr f>;i :s*.t n ior fiati ni, t\ luv. ^r.pT ii poll
6'Tc—Should the Fed. <*'lci Ape and Survivorfl Insurance program he broadened? . » o

Herbert Lehman, Sen.

26^6—Should CTocnditSre^ ^f- Ge\t TVp«. to influenTe public opinion be msiHe illegal?
. . . Km R'-aean. Cnnj: *.

9%—Can price controls be- properly enforced without rationing? , , . Ed Wimmer,
Nat. Fed. of Ind. Business.

656—Should our Social Security- nstem be based on pay-as-you-go hs^sls . , . Harry
P. Cain, Sen.

9%—Do you believe you have an immortal soul? . . . Cecil B. DeMille, Producer.
15%—Should we use atomic eapons against Red Chinese if peace talks fail? . . . Overton

Brooks, Cong.
17^6—Should mcome taxes be limktd to 25^? . . . Howard H. Buffet. Cong.
13%—^Are known Communi**^ more dangerous to U. S. than persons tolerant of them? . • •

lOO^^Harry F. Byrd, Sen.

Th» ftbava pcrerntarrs tttlrtt vpbl> iT-t^r*-*! tn *tie paif hMot. B»w 4i< vna t»U? B«w ««h ^••»
•Vlnian comrftr* »»th that •! ctlirr Am^rlMtw! Mftk« T»»r will »nd IntvrMt knawn. Th* ««cstl9iia
Mbttohe< In rm*U F«r«Bi Folfs arf •jfen.lttpA bv Uwni»lceri ftnd mtbtt pabllc nrnrcs. THET DESIRK
TOUB OFINION. Th« rcislti ^f lb* j-^r. a-^ forward «d t* tb«»i. V«t# In tbc fotniv FMti Tmnm
amll«t», tilt tf-rr f war, mni rrfrr (« ii^- • tft^r tb« rMlItt hmv* been fabllibfd U im b««r j*«r MtnUa
r*ll«wa Ibfti ^r ti«tf*aal opta.>ti *r.C poller.
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Twin Evils

To The Times Herald:

Socialism is moet certain com-

parable in effect to communism
and both are definite danger* to

freedom in our country. Both ays-

terns of government create "big"

government, all powerful central-

ized government which must de-

stroy freedom of the individual

to exist. Both adhere to a policy

of leveling of the incomes of th«

members of the society they gov-

ern and of confiscation of prop-

erty in the name of the state.

The main difference in the two

forms of government are In th«

way they are accepted by the

people. Communism is generally

forced upon a people by revolu-

tion, whereas socislism la a creep-

ing thing that begins with Social

Security benefits, subsidies and
controls over part of the economy.

It i* for this reason that many
people in our country fear that

socialism is more dangerous to

our freedom today than commu-
nism.

The present administration Is

doing everything in its power to

force socialistic measures on our

people and although the move-

ment has been gradual it Is the

hope and intent of the present

party leaders in control to accel-

erate the pace by disguising the

socialistic measures as defense

measures.

Americans who believe In free-

dom must be alert to this danger

or it will suddenly be too late. We
must fipht against extension of

the welfare state influence, and
Tint be confused by propaganda
designed to deceive us into be-

lieving thflt we must give up our

freedom "temporarily" in this de-

liberntely created "emergency."
.T. McCarthy.

134ft Hi^chlnnd Rd.. Dallas.

.." SECOND

Infcr7v.^*i Voters Needed
To The Tim^s Herald:

I read with approval of the

Pallas County poll tax commit-
tee's drive to increase the sale of

the poll tax tn Dallas County to

250,000.

I think It should be pointed

out. however, that it Is useless to

vote unless the voter Informs and
enlightens himself about the can-

didates, what they stand for and
the issues Involved. Certainly

blind voting can prove disastrous.

It Is true that public Indif-

ference Is a great factor con-
tributing to the corruption preva-

lent in our government today, but
those buying the poll tax and
utilizing their voting perogative

have the duty of informing them-
selves- If they do not, they are
misusing the privilege of govern-
ing themselves and can lose their

personal freedoms under our ever-

increacing socialist government
Special attention and credit Is

deserved of those organizations

whose purpose it is to Educate the

public and awaken tn them a
political awareness. Let's have
more voters, but thinking, in-

formed voters.

MRS. U B. SAI^S.
Dallas.

Public j^l^eren^
To The TiollRHerald:

There are those who contend
that public indifference I • the
greatest factor contributing to

corruption in government The
writer believes that they are part-

ly right and muchly wrong.
Public indifference may. and

does, encourage the malidoua
manipulations of the vain, greedy

and unprincipled individuals «^o
constantly eeek for wealth, place

and power, but this indifference

Is not the greatest factor con-

tributing to corruption in govern-

ment There are some men in

cur government In whom rotten-

ness works as an InsttncL

The corruption lies, when you
get right down to It with the peo-

ple running—ruining the govern-

ment
The true gentleman, the Chris-

tian, in government has a keen
sense of honor — ecrupulously

avoiding mean actions at nU
timee. In fact public indiffer-

ence, or no public indifference,

his law Is rectitude—action in

right lines.

He will not be bribed, only the

low-minded and unprincipled seU

themselves and their coun^ to

those Interested in buying.
MAUDB.UUI.

214 B. Fifth. Dallaa.

ilN FACTS FORUM CC

We Need Fanaticism
Americans Must Match Reds' Zeal

I

New Lorn

Slogan Is

D. T. (Tip) Branch of New Loii- ;

don. district clerk for Humble Oil
|

and Refining Company's gas plants
|

in East Texas, is still somewhat I

amazed. He had no idea he could

write such high-priced stuff.

Recently he wrote four words and

submitted them to a motto contest

in Dallas. His motto, judged the

best enterad. won a cash award of

$64—or $16 per word.

I

"Think and Be American" was
[the winning entry.

Facts
Forum is *'a loose-knit organiza-
tion to encourage people to become
more enlightened, informed and
aware on national affairs.**

Principal objective of Facts
Forum is the creauon of discus-

sion groups to hold meetings at

which members become enlight-

ened, through the interchange of

ideas, on topics of importance to

all Americans.
Mr. Branch, although not a mem-

ber of one of the groups, is con-
See SLOGAN, Page 8

(Continued From Page 1)
, ,

vinced that the principle involved

is praiseworthy. He entered the

motto contest after receiving lit-

prature distributed by Facts
Forum.
Adherents of the organiiation arc

hopeful that the basic idea will

take hold and result in formation
of discussion groups in all parts

of the cotmtry.

By J. EDGAR HOOVER
Director. Federal Bureau o«

Investigation.

Wrltun lor KEA Berrtee

Washington, Aug. 8.-The man,

taut with emoUon. pounded the

tale.' He was emphatic: every

word he spoke rang crystal clear.

HU Coihmunlst comrades listened

carefully. , , ,

"We've got to have professional

revolutionists—people who are go-

ing to live and die with the parjr.

That's what we need—people who
sleep, dream, eat with it, every-

|

thing. Nothing but the party,
i

tyarly, party."

He kept right on. Comrades

aren't Interested enough In Marx-

i&m-Lcninism: Everybody must

work harder and harder! The

party is supreme—never must

there be a let-up In party worH.
*- « ^

Horribly Obvious.

His theme was horribly ohvlous:

"The lirty— nothing but the

party—sleep, dream, eat with it,

everything."
' This Is Communist fanaticism

—the fanaticism which encour-

ages the Communist to stand long

hours on windy, rain-swept street

corners, handing out propaganda

leaflets, or to betray vital secrets

to an enemy espionage agent

Here Is. the driving power of

Marxism-Leniniam: an Important

reason why Communism Is toij^y

Amerlca"B mortal enemy. The
Communist apeaUer left no doubt

In the minds of his listeners—the

Communist Party must be the

object of complete devotion.

Too frequently. In discussing

Communism, we overlook the

mentality of the devont Commu-
nist member. To him. Commu-
nism to not an* orRahization. &
club, an entertainment, or a fun

fest. Not at all. Communism Is

a way of life, engulfing his entire

personality.

truth—the Communist truth. And

the devout Communist wiU fight,

fair or foul, to promote that

truth. To relax, even for a mo-

ment. Is betrayal.

The Communist mentality rep-

resents a dread danger to the

American way of life. The Com-

munist Party, U- S. A., small In

size, but fantastically fanatic,

can exert Influence completely

out of proportion to Its numbers.

By unswerving loyalty, blind

obedience, the Communists sweep

away any opponent who falters,

hesitates, or Is uncertain. Time

after time the Communist jugger-

naut, propelled by fiendish devo-

Uon. breaks through the demo-

cratic defenses.

AU by Party.

Everything he does, where he

goes In the evening, whom he

marries, what iJI reads, what he

thinks (or doesn't think), is de-

termined by the party. He Is Im-

prisoned, from morning to night,

in an Iron crib of Ideology—he

exists, not as a human being, but

only Hn relation to the party.

Hence, the party Is supreme.

Any person, organization or na-

tion which opposes, even In the

slightest degree, the party line

must be, resisted, utUcked and. If

possible, completely liquidated.

*^fferences of opinion must be

crushed; opposition cannot be
|

tolerated. There is only on&

We Keed to Know.
Every patrloUc Ajnerican, at

this critical period In our nation's

history, must understand the

Communist menUl ouUook.

To defeat this enemy, every

citizen must Uke democratic gov-

ernment serlously-as seriously.

tn fact, aa the Communist does

his ideology. We must, to para-

phrase the Communist speaker,

eat, sleep, and dream American-

The defense of our way of life

Is not a one-day-a-week proposi-

tion, or to he relegated to a apare-

time activity. Absolutely not

Freedom Is a full-time occupation,

requiring our interest, attention

and talents every minute of the

day. To be half-hearted will en-

able the enemy to gain a beach-

head of strength.

Beds Work aWob.
The Communist will opend

hours attempting to peddle Com-
munist literature. Will you, as

s citizen, take 10 minutes of your

time to report a violation of the

law which baa come to your at-

.

tention?
Win vou take en eyeninsr to ac-

1

quaint yourselves with the needs

of your local law enforcement

agency? Have you volunteered

your aervlces to help In a boys'

club program or a Juvenile rec-

reational project? These are the

questions! Upon the answers
rests democracy's defense against

the Bed Fascist foe.

Time Is vital. Communist fa-

naticism can be matched by
American zeal. The Communists
are willing to fight for their cause.

Are we?
Certainly. The spirit of de-

mocracy Is the nation's most ef-

fective offensive weapon. Take
hold—do your ahare. liet'a keep
the flag of freedom flying high.

FOURia

The People's

Forum
'Your voice is ta load ss oun?

Big Government Threat
To The Times Herald:

It Is not true that socialism la

quite different from communlsln,
that socialist dictators are such
nice people, ao democratic If

youVe read '1984" and find it in-

eredlble, you'd better atart read-

ing the signs of the times.

In Britain, the accidental sur-

vivors of World War II have been
very busy copying the mistakes

that made that war inevitable.

The strongest government Is the

most criminal government always
and everywhere. Two world wars
started In Germany, where Bis-

marck's social security program
got going in the ISSO's. l4>ok at
Soviet Russia's record If you can
bear to! Ix>ok to Scandinavia, the
Liow Countries, Canada, the
United States, for long records of
peace and nonaggresslon.

It is not true that the profit

motive is the root of ell eviL

Uextco haa just as 'many
natural resources aa the' United
States, but unfortunately, Ben-
ito Juarex would have -felt

at home in the company of

any of today's 80<alled liberals.

Juarez sponsored a liberalism"

that has kept Mexico weak to the

present day. Our own history

amply proves that production and
profit are the same thing. There
was famine In Continental Europe
as late as 1816, end again in So-
viet Russia, as recently as 1030.

This country has never had a
famine since It became a nation*

but a few more collectivlst monk-
ey wrenches In the machinery
may very well bring our produc-

tion down to famine level.

We have everything to lose by
floundering further into collec-

tivism, call it what you wllL So-

cialism and communism are essen-

tially the same, Just as carboUd
acid continues to be the same eve^
If you call it buttermilk.

HELEN feUE <

Jacksonville, Tex. ^ y

iust as carbolid

« the same eve^^
termilk. ^^^H
lUE Ct^I^^^I

Three New Facts

Forum Chapters To

Be Formed This Week

Three additional chapters of

Facts Forum will be organized In

BeeviUe within the next se\*en

days. Mrs. John Rossi, one of the

leaders of the non-partisan educa-

tional movements in BeevUle, an-

nounced this morning.
Facts Forum No. 4 will be form-

ed at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Dick RudeloXf, 710 South. St.

Mary's street, at 7:30 p. m. tomor-

row (Friday) night.

The fifth chapter for Beoville

will be organized in the home of

Mr. ard Mrs. Joe Ramirez, Jr.,

1012 East Corpus Christi street,

Monday, August 6, at 7:30 p. m.
The initial meeting of Facts

Forum No. 6 will be held In the

home of Mr. and Mrs. John Young,
408 North Polk street, next Thurs-
day, August 9, at 7:30 p. m.
The first BeeviUe chapter was

formed Ifi the Hall's Acres neigh-

.borhood, ttie second is composed
of members of the Rosetta Club
and their friends, and the third

1 was organized at the home of Mr.
' and Mrs. Geo. H. Atkins last Thurs-
jday night.

j The second meoiing of Forum
; No. 3 will be held in the home of

i
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. McCarty, 504

East Steiner street, next Thursday
night, August 9. Subjects to be
discussed will be: Should more
stringent federal narcotics laws be
pessed?, and Should non-miliary

' spending be reduced 25 per cent

or more?
Mrs. Rossi said that anyone who

lives in the neighborhoods of the

three chapters that are to be

formed during the coming week
are invited to attend the meetings.

<^_o- Qyr/y-^
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Against Withdrawing From Korea
Fact Forufn Poll Participants Vo

CONGRESSIONAL RECOBD-

RtnkiafM^lTMl

EXTCHBION. OP BBIABSS

BOHTOMPlCKEn

Participants In Fact Forum's
first -August poll voted he&vUy
against withdrawal of American
troops from Korea, Den Smoot,
Facta Forum co-ordihator. report-

ed Saturday.

The poll also {ndtcated t)iat par-
ticipants "Were strongly in favor
of capital punishment for the
crime of advocating the over-
throw of government by force,

and also showed a strong belief

that public indifference Is the

greatest contributing factor to

corruption In government. Mr.
Smoot reported.

Poll questions and percentage
of "Yea" replies are as follows:

1. Should the crime of advocat-
ing the overthrow «{ the govern-
ment by force and violence be A
capital offense? 74 per cent.

2. Is public indifference the

greatest factor contributing to
corruption in government? 85 per
cent

3. To end fighting, should the

United States agrafe to withdrawal
of all troops except Koreans? 9
per cent.

The first question was submit-
ted by D. Rolater. the second by
Owen W. Cotton and the third by

I the Forum's poll committee.

At the same time the pol* par-

Ittcipanta favored as questions for
I the Aug. 28 Facts Forum poll two
issues;

I
1. Should co-ops be taxed the

isame as corporations?

2. Should the state's claim to

[the tidelands be allowed?

The first question was submit-

I
ted by Lynn L^ndrum and the

I second by J. O. Eastland.

I The two were selected from a

list of nine potential questions

submitted by interested individ-

lu'als. The selection was made by

I

vote of poll participants.

j
In analyjtnp results of the first

August poll, Mr. Smoot declared

I

"it iooks ss thought the public

needs more jnformstfon on these

jisnues. In my opinion they voted

1 wrong on every question."

Of the scant 9 per cent who
favored withdrawal of U. S. troops

from Korea, the co-ordlnator said

that "Buch a voU no doubt ateAs
from a hot pride in our national

dignity, but should tbe United
States be concerned primarily

with (ace-saving?"
"Another and more important

point of view is that American
boys are dying and sacrificing the

best years of their lives in a con-

flict whos^ purposes must aeem
somewhat doubtful to many of

them/' he said.

"If e. peaca ta negottatad In Ko-
rea, the resource? and fighting

manpower of America will then be

"Unreasoning partisanship and
loyalty to political parties may
also be a greater factor contribut-

ing to corruption In government
than public Indifferences.**

In regard to the 74 per cent who
favored capital punishment for

advocating overthrow of tha gov-

ernment by force, Mr. Smoot aald

"If the participants bad consult-

ed their lawyers, they would not

have been so sure."

"Anyone familiar with court de-

cisions could have pointed out

that the best penalty for any
critoa is a penalty wHich can be

enforced. If it is difficult to get

conviction when the sentence

dedicated to the maintenance of > la only fiva years, it seems appar-

that line. W« will merely have
won the right to spend $3,000,000,-

000 to $5,000,000,000 a year rehabili-

tating the devastated areas.

•"By getting out of Korea on
terms that would compel the Rus-
sians and Chinese to get out also,

we would stop the 'under fire*

training program which Korea Is

presently giving the Bed Chinese
army. Another urgent reason is to

stop the ground fighting before

it expands into World War m,"
Mr. Smoot said.

On the question of public indfi-

ference and its effect oft govern-

ment corruption, the co-ordinator

said that the 85 per cent "Yes"
vote Indicated that the .voters, al-

though probably right, may be

too sure.

"Continuous and great crime
waves continue where there is no
public indifference whatsoever
and about which the public is

thoroughly aroused. Public in-

difference is a very great factor

contributing to national deterio-

ration, but mistaken and maudlin
sentiment may be a greater one,"

Mr. Smoot oald.

An unreasonable and senti-

mental sympathy for the under-

dog often corrupts the judgment
of large numbers of sincere peo-

ple, he said.

I

I

ent that conviction prescribing a
death penalty would b« virtually

impossible.

*'The greatest danger to nation-

al security does not coma from
those who openly work to over-

throw the government through
force and violence. Those who
covertly worlc in that direction

and the helpers they enlist from
the ranlts of the uninformed are

to he reckoned with," Mr. Smoot
said.

Mr. Smoot also announced Sat-

lurday that D. T. Branch of New
I
tendon, Tex„ won the monthly
$64 award for submitting the best

Facts Forum motto for the month
of August.

Iclr. Branch, who Is a safety en-

[gineer for an oil company, sub-

mitted as his slogan: "Think and
Be American."

INTEST

CONTACT NEAREST FACTS

FORUU OFFICE FOR OFFER-
INGS OF 230 CASH AWARDS

RANGING FROM $20. to
$1000., 1ST CLOSING DATE

AUG. 22. VOTE AMD ASK

lOUR FRIENDS TO VOTE
THEIR POSTCARD BALLCTS
AND WATCH FOR AND VOTE
NEWSPAPER FACTS FORUM
BALLOTS.

JH TBS HOUSE OP lUfl»KBJiiiNTAliVIM

y^eines&av^ August 1, 195X

Mr. PICKETT. Mr. Speaker, tmiler

leave to extend my temorks In the Rec-

VM, I to^lude the fonowtng tesutte at

Jidy 17 pon M Facts Fotrum teHot;

BesidU of July 17 pofl» *"«*« For«« baOot

Vote tbese three "no'* er *t««": „
tfe T<et

A. Should Kationallst fatoes he

permitted and elded to Inwde
the mainland? (Jerry OU-
more) -—- » ™

B. Should Untted States resist

eeleure of Iraaian oil reseme
tiuough a puppet pwem-
xnent? (N«dy O. Laodrum)^ 47 n

C 2fl eorlMlsm as dangerous to

freedom In tlie United States

as communismf (poll com-
mittee).. i — 93 n

Chetk two <onIy) ol nine bekw to be

featured In later poU:
Ferccn*

Should ttoited States take wtaltetory

action to effect tb» Klease of easre*

spondent William N. Oatis? (Judg*

T. W. OaTidson)..«.~.——*—• **

Wui luflattoQ be etopped? (BeppeseBt-

atlVC tUtOUT BBCKWOBTB) T

Would control of prices on wheat and
steel sufficiently control aU prices?

(John W. Carpenter)—
Are high taaea deflationary? (Senator

Kennstr S. Whewt) -— S
Bhoizld nonmUltary spending he fe«

duced 25 percent or more? (Hon.

Jesse Jones) "
Should all price and wage oelUngs

be ebandfinod? (Eepresentatlve J.

RiAjoK Wn*o») «-•-

Should the Federal budget be bal-

anced even If higher taxes and elim-

ination of some desirable Oovem-
ment programs would be required?

(RepresentaUve Ton Pjcrctt)

Should General MacArthur have been

removed from his Far Cast
'

mands? (Martin J. OorbeU)...

Should more stringent Federal nar-

cotics laws be passed? (LAwrenoe

PuUars? .—— I
I—.——w.-

n

is

™' u

17

Total.

The last two quesUons above ranked third

and tovBtth In the July 8 poll. The two qnes*

ttfflna below ranked one and two and thereby

became questions for feature study and a
pou JWy «: _^^
Should ttke crime of advocetlng overtfarov

«< the Oovemxoent by force and ^lolenoe be

a ca{dtal offense? (Douglas Bolater). ^_
Is public Indifference the greatest factor

contributing to corruption in OovemmentI
(Owen W. Cotton).

don Man's

Winner

\
Prirted below are rasulH of lunoting. th* first column opposHe <»>• q"e»['«n» » «<•««"« ""^

-^'J*?*JT!!2I^^
d column b fhe reiult of the newspaper veflnfl (NP); ftis figures ihown oppwits ths fint fhree questiom

0. T. BRANCH

Pott (FF): the wewid t , «o „

I

«ra the p«r«ent«g« of tfioie mskmg e choice voting *Tei.

No Yea

FF NP I

Yea Yet
I

B2%lDA. ShouM advocsKng the overthrow of the govt, by force and violence be a cspHsl offenie? D. Rotafer 74% B2 /« I

8. h publle ;ndH!er«ice»hegr««*eit lector contributing ^oeorrupVion in gw*.? Owen W.Co«on.... 857, 86 /. i

O O C. To and fighting, ihoidd U.S. agree -to wItWrawal of all troopi except Kereani? Poll Com 9% 20% I

CHECK 2 (ONLY) OF 9 BELOW TO BE FEATURED IN STUDY AND AUQ. 28 ^OUU^^
^Jj

Should ethOfn be tawd the same as corporations?.... Lynn Landrum, eolufflftift 18 20 I

O Should tK. State's eUim to the tidelands be allowed?. .. .J. O. Eastland. Senate 15 19 i|

Q If fghting In Korea ends. shaH w« reduce military aipsnditures?. ...O. C. FUher. Congress 8 7 |i

Should income taxes be dmited to 2S%?....Howard H. Buffett. Congreu " ' '.

Should wo use atomic weapons ogoinst Chinese Commumstj H peaco nQgotlations foil?.... i

Overton Broob. Congress •• "
J ,

n Ar» known Cemmunlits more dangerous to the U.S. than persons tolerant of them?. .. .Harry F. Byrd. Sen,. 14 IS I

Should m have* ISO-group Air Force?....Undley Bockworth. Congre'ss 6 3
|

Q Should the Fed. budget be balanced even H higher taxes and elimination of seme desirable govt, prograrm I.

be required....Tom Pidiett, Congress "* '* I

D Shoidd Gen. MacArthuf have been removed from hisFarlatt eommondst..Martin J. Cerfesa, Atty 8 6
j

questions below ranked I and 2 July 17 and thus are featured for study end the August 14 poU —
|

Should more itrlngent Federal narcotic laws be psaed?....Lawrence OuMara. Atty. 100% 100%
|

Should non^nititafv Fodcrel spending be reduced 25% er (aero?....iessa Jones. oi-Socy. of Commerce.

ACQUIflf THE VOTINe HAMTt

Vote in tha neit peOl Parflcipetlon fn FaeH Forum 'a free. If yeu wish to loin Fad* Forum, m out application belowi

NAMi STMtT CITY

UUn Applw«r»ea t* 720 Marc S«c IM«., fcctt Fottim McmUtthlp CommfHM

SkiQem Drug Storw invita you ta consider the slgnifieenee of these questions of the July 3 1 st Facts Forum

poll In relation to national affairs and to evaluate the results of tha poJIing in this 5th Facts forum Pcfl.

Make voting as much of a habit as Skltlem's "One-Stop Shopping." Vote In the neit election, be informed

end enlightened ahead of time. Keep posted!

The questions b

ASK FOR '««*» f«««> W«"" «'"' "^s** ^"""- « '«»»»«*" on youfs lor

FREE COPY •* ivn M»t«* »Ktt«« Or«, $f«r«. thara'i tiq In ycHCf wlqliWkoiKll

I

I

I

I

I

the aiking |
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Office of Director

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

April 7, 1952 /
Attached is a copy oiS^Y^\sJoj:^rti.

News, LL which is the official publica-

tioTi of Tacts For urn,, DallasT~Texasr

It will be noted that on Page 2 there

appears a review of the raovie,

"My Son, John, "

Mr .Poison
Mr. Ladd

Mr. Nic^ol

Mr. B^ijDttjdat

Mr. Cllgg

Mfo Olavin

Mr. Harbo

Mr. Rosen

Mr. Tracy^

Mr. Laughlin.

Mr. Jones

Mr. Mohr

Tele. Room__
Mr. Hoi IOman

Mi 88 Holmes^

M

V

On Page 3 it will be noted that one

of the questions listed for the April 16

poll of Facts Forum is^|6hould the FBI

tap telephones when interti

involved? "

lal security is

Attachment .-,

7

\>~
iC'- tH0£Xlft-l2D ]

'{\p^rnV^-'

\ >
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ANOTHER STATION ADDED;
27 NOW AIR SMOOT TALKS

Co-ordinator Dan Smoot's radio broadcasts continue to expand their coverage.
Another radio station—KSTB in Breckenridge, Texas—has scheduled the 15-minute

commentary as a part of its regular programming. Inquiries from other stations and ad-
\crti5ing agencicc througho'Jt the nction are increasing each day.

Thus, in addition to the seven radio stations on Texas Quality Network, 20 other
broadcasting stations are now carrying the Smoot program.

The head of an advertising agency in Liverpool, Ohio, heard one of Smoot's broadcasts
last month and requested a sample tran- ^^ " ""

*

scription for a prospective, civic-minded
client.

There is no charge for the Smoot tran-
scribed program. It is offered free, as a pub-
lic service. Several radio stations have
signed up for the platter ser\'ice as a result
of requests by Facts Forum groups in their
vicinity.

Demand also is increasing for copies of
the radio scripts, which are now being
printed instead of mimeographed, for dis-
tribution. Some 2,000 copies per week are
ordered for circulation.

Incidentally, the Smoot program depart-
ed from its regular format for the March
21 broadcast. The co-o'rdinator gave his reg-
ular broadcast period in order that an
eight-member panel discussion on UNESCO
could be heard.

Record Letter Entries
More and more Facts Forum partici-

pants are writing letters to their favorite
newspapers.

This is indicated by the increasing
number of contest entries coming into
the Facts Forum office. In fact, a record
number of entries—40 letters—were en-
tered for competition in the contest clos-
ing March 22. Thirty-two letters were
entered in the last previous contest.
Some 200 slogans have been entered

in the quarterly slogan contest which
ended March 26. These are now in the
hands of the judges.

Twenty-seven poems and 11 songs have
been submitted so far in competition
which will close April 16. (For details
on contests, see back page.)

THE VERNE LANl
FORUM PIONEER!^
You might easily say that the Verne

of Houston are pioneers in the real

of the word—^pioneers as far as Fact
urn is concerned in Texas' largest ci

Through their keen interest, theii

conviction in its aims and purposes,
Forum has been piloted to a steady an
cessful growth there since the days
infancy in mid-summer, 1951.

Verne Lane, a well known merchi
ing and architectural authority, is a
busy man. But he has given a gen
amount of time helping Forum grouj
organized, particularly the teen-aged gi

with whom he's a favorite.

Participants throughout the Ho
area have looked to his leadership sin
became the volunteer director of Facts
um in Harris County.

Equally as active in Facts Forum
is his wife, Mrs. Nelle Lane, who has
of immeasurable help handling a mull
of administrative details.

Lane has been a "builder" all his
A native of Missouri, he came to Hoi
after completing his engineering and a
tectural studies in 1910. He became ;

ciated in the aircraft manufacturing ]

(Continued on Page 3, Col. 1}

Weal lypeof Forum meel.ng—debate bet "een lo meKfof the fer«™ f„^? ""i T"' "*""' '^f^ e^-'PHfy wlwt is cons.de,^ a.
n.) .an. off .he debate; .aKI„. the rebuttal U L.maTltfr&^l a^K/^IKiS?.)", SV^ri'lTi^^HV.ratliero'l
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THOUGHTS
By

DAN SMOOr

CO'Ordinafor

Lmj.tt,t.T.Lr.uj.u.nj.ii7,fT^

Thanks to the courtesy of Bob Bixler of

Paramount Studios^ I and about 100 other

Facts Forum people in Dallas had the ex-

treme pleasure of seeing a preview oi Mx
5pn, Johji^ a Paramount production star-.

ring Helen Hayes, which is scheduled for

general release the latter part of April,

My Son^ John is a powerfully moving
drama and a splendid vehicle for a display

of the superior genius of Helen Hayes. But
it is far more than that.

My 5<?/7, John is the story of a middle-

class American family whose tragedy is the

tragedy of 20th Century America.
A family nourished in the finest tradi-

tions of America is almost destroyed by an
evil which today, is engulfing the entire

world—Communism, the most deadly virus

that has ever crept into the hearts and minds
and souls of men since the beginning of

human history.

Mj Son, John is not a documentary Qji

the Alger Hiss ca^e, but there are striking

parallels between the careers of John and
Alger Hiss. John, a brilliant and pampered
favorite son, for reasons wholly unaccount-

able to those who do not understand the evil

thing that Communism is, revolts against

his past and becomes a Communist spy. He
rises high in government service and in the

esteem of the nation while working to de-

stroy the society that has honored him. The
higher he rises in power and prestige the

lower he sinks in honor and common de-

cency.

This picture persuasively proves that

Communism is an intellectual disease which
first finds roots in the minds of intellec-

tuals, and it is these people who constitute

the real strength of the Communist move-
ment in America.

America's millions will make this picture

a box*office success, and thereby give Hol-

lywood the best of all possible encourage-

ment to do more of the same.

FACTS FORw^s
Official publication of Facts Forum,

Dallas, Texas, Issued every third week in

ike interest of Facts Forum participants

and others concerned with dispelling

public apathy.

All letters and editorial matter should

be addressed to Facts Forum News, Dal'

las, Texas. There is no charge for sub-

scription or participation.

ACTS FORUM AcOMES PART
OF CIVIC UFE AT STAUNTON

Facts Forum has taken a true grass roots hold in the civic life of Staunton, Virginia.
Recently, the city council there postponed consideration of fluorinating the water

supply until it could get a clear expression of public opinion. And the Facts Forum unit
in Staunton obliged by scheduling one of its town hall type of meetings early in May prior
to an official council public hearing.

The issue of fluorinating municipal w^ater supplies was brought out some months ago
by the Facts Forum public opinion poll, dis ~ '

tributed to participants throughout the na-
tion.

The general policy of the Staunton group
is to key its monthly topics to any public is-

sue arising, in the community or otherwise.
While state-wide attention was being called
to football handling in the colleges, the
Forum debated "Ethics in College Foot-
ball." Just before the state legislature con-
vened, the Forum debated proposed consti-
tutional amendments scheduled to come up
for a vote. One of the principal debaters
was a member of the Virginia State Legis-
lature. When the city council was consider-
ing its annual budget, the Staunton unit
held a panel discussion on local tax struc-
ture, panel members being the city mana-

ger, the newspaper editor and a former
city councilman. One of the most popular
topics for recent debate was the question of
Communism and its success in the United
States. Main speaker was Dr. Herbert S.

Turner, professor of philosophy at Staun-
ton's Mary Baldwin College,

Facts Forum activities at Staunton are

further spotlighted since the radio station

there—WTON—carries each week the tran-

scribed radio talks of Facts Forum Co-ordi-

nator Dan Smoot.

The business manager of Mary Baldwin
College, John B. Daffin, heads the Facts

Forum unit. Secretary is Mrs. William C.

Owen, and treasurer. Miss Bessie Wallace
Landes.

Yes % RESULTS OF MARCH 26 POLL
87 Should all delegates to major party national conventions be elected in statewid'

primaries ?

Is U. S. production capacity declining alarmingly compared with Russia's .'^

Can a NATO army sufficient to defend Western Europe be raised ?
Should UMT be passed again if offered ?

Can U. S. Communists use business as was done by Hitler in gaining power?
Are present party alignments conducive to good government?
Should the UN program UNESCO be promptly amplified?
Is a two-party as against a multi-party or one-party system vital to U. S. ?
Are Congressional investigating committees given sufficient access to departmental
files?

Should Hawaii be given statehood ?

Is Secretary Acheson presently doing a good job with the State Department?
Should toll roads be authorized to meet the need for improved roads in the U. S. ^

Should eight billion dollars more foreign aid be given to contain Communism?
Does internationalism safeguard freedom in America?

31

50
41

73

25
47
84
15

68
21

57
19
33

'YOUR RUGGED CONSTITUTION'
KEY TO VITAL U. S. DOCUMENT

Reading and understanding the American Constituion once was considered something
of a chore to be undertaken only by students and scholars.

But in this day, with the freedom of the world dependent upon a strong United States,
the average American is discovering it is just as important that he, too, have some knowl-
edge of the nation's most vital document.

Facts Forum now has an outstanding book in its central Dallas library, entitled Your
Rugged Constitution. Because it is a picto-

~~ "

rial study, the book offers an easy and
entertaining way to become acquainted
with the Constitution. The document is

printed, part by part, in large type, along
with running commentaries and lively il-

lustrations.

Your Rugged Constitution was conceived
and devloped by two top American educa-
tors, Bruce and Esther Findlay. Together
they have been active in the development of
numerous audio-visual projects and have
published widely in school and trade me-
dia. Artist Richard Dawson drew the
sketches. The book is first in the American

Ideals Series of the School of Education at
Stanford University.

It has been suggested that this book
would be an excellent introductory to still

another Facts Forum book. Undermining
the Constitution^ written by Thomas James
Norton, one of America's leading constitu-
tional lawyers.

Dallas County's League of Women Voters
invites the public to attend its "school" on
party precinct conventions, Mondav, April
14, at 8 p. ni. in the Hotel Adolpluis Ball-
room. Speakers are J. M. Qaunch, govern-
ment professor at Southern Methodist Uni-
versity, and Miss Margaret Brand, Dallas
attorney.
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JFAR BRIDE LAUDS
FORUM ACTIVITIES

{This Utter, exrerpts of trhieh are printed beJou\
was received last week by Facts Forum headQuartera
hi DaUae. H was written by Mrs. Berniece Jackson of
Dallas, a native New Zealander who married an Amer'
iran naval officer and came to this country following
World War Ttco. Mrs. Jackson ia not yet an American
citizen but plans to apply for citizenship.)

Facts Forum
Dallas, Texas.

Recently I attended the opening of a new
Forum in Kaufman at which the aims and
principles of Facts Forum were clearly and
concisely given. Stress was laid on quality

and quantity in the American citizens' vot-

ing. I believe this to be a very line objective,

but it occurred to me, that in Dallas, there

are many people attending the various For-

ums who are not citizens. As I fall into this

category, as I do not yet vote here, I should

like to point out that Facts Forum has
helped me considerably also. Citizenship

. . . (for me) has been a major issue . . .

(since) I married an American service-

man. I did not leave my country as a refu-

gee from arty political cause . . . only the

happiest memories remain of my people , . .

(but) ever since arriving in the United

States I have felt the need for something
along the Facts Forum line ... In our
home we would have limited discussion but

the disadvantage here was the hostess-guest

relationship; everybody was being polite,

or very frank with resultant confusion.

In the free give-and-take of an open For-

um discussion, I have come to understand

better the average thinking American's view

and the why and wherefore of official Amer-
ican policies. So, although I have not yet

come to the end of the road—and I find

citizenship is a long road if conscientiously

done—at least I've been given a helping

hand and encouragement. Many thanks.

Facts Forum.
Mrs. Berniece Jackson,

4030 Northwest Highway, Dallas, Texas.

The Verne Lanes—
(Continued from Page One)

nesg, and during World War One, Lane,

himself a qualified pilot, built airplanes for

the Allies.

Lane was educated in the field of engi-

nering at the Armour Institute of Technol-

ogy at Chicago, Illinois, and he subsequent-

ly studied architecture. Both of these stud-

ies have served him well in his current ac-

tivities—the results of which may be seen

in the new million-dollar business center at

Sugar Land, Texas. There Lane was con-

sultant on an extensive project where the

entire business area of the town was moved
from old and outdated buildings across a

main highway to new and modern quar-

ters.

He Is now interested in the completion

of an educational program concerning

merchandising, which is designed to dem-

onstrate how business men of smaller Texas

communities can keep available buying

power "at home."

Page 3

GUEST MODERATOR—Mrs. Addison
Moore of Dallas, an enthusiastic Facts For-

um participant and volunteer worker, pre-

sided as moderator for the panel discus-

sion—demonstrating a Forum meeting in

action—which was heard over Texas Qual-

ity Network Friday, March 21, in the reg-

ular broadcast period (9:45 p.m.) of Co-

ordinator Dan Smoot. Other members of

the radio panel were Mr. Moore, Miss Ma-
rian Enholm, Mrs. Virginia Moore, Mrs.

Claude Langton, David Witts, Bill Billings

and Doc Sims. They discussed UNESCO.

Six new Forums have scheduled their first

meetings at Fort Worth, which will bring

to 10 the total in that city and 11 in Tar-

rant County.

edman Says

FORUM SUCCESS
DEPENDS ON YOU
"The success of democracy as well as of

Facts Forum depends upon the voluntary

support and efforts of each individual. If

you believe, as does Facts Forum, that the

principal obstacle to successful self-govern-

ment is public apathy, then you are urged

to join with us in our fight to create a more
aroused and informed citizenry. Join a For-,

um discussion group, or form one of your

own. It is very simple. Any of the Facts

Forum offices will be happy to assist you,

"Get the voting habit. Vote the poll cards

regularly. Discuss the questions with your

friends. One of the easiest ways in the world

in which to enlist a new member in our

fight for democracy is by getting him to

vote one of the poll cards.

"Read and encourage your friends to

read the books in the Facts Forum free cir-

culating library. Suggest additional books

for the library. Encourage your Forum to

have a book review on one of the books in

the Facts Forum library at each of your

meetings.

"Anyone wishing to make contributions

toward defraying the expense of Facts For-

um in its educational work may do so by

sending his personal check made out to

Facts Forum, Inc., address, 720 Mercan-

tile Securities BIdg., Dallas."

Robert H. Dedmcm,^

President, Facts Forum.

QUESTIONS ON APRIL 16 POLL
Has the press become inadequate in preserving individual freedom }

Should the Point Four program be continued.'

Is the McCarran Security Sub-Committee acting in good faith.'

Should the Voice of America program be continued?
Should the proceedings of Congress be televised?

Should the FBIjap te^ephones^when internaJ_securitxisJi!yoly^?
1^0 Conservatives exercise control ofU.bO
Are the large foundations in the U. S. being used to preserve constitutional govt.?

Is the Military reasonably economical?
Ate the friends of constitutional government in the majority in Congress ?

Will Germany supply troops to NATO on a basis which France will accept ?

Could Japanese troops be effeaively used in Korea?
Are persons of the motion picture industry who once appeared before the House

American Activities Committee being discriminated against?

I

Have members of the Institute of Pacific Relations been reasonably loyal to U. S. ?

Have you secured a new Faas Forum member this month?

OMAHA LIBRARY WIDELY USED
The Omaha, Nebraska, Facts Forum office has built up a library of more than 3,000

pieces of material that are being used for discussion not only by the 10 Facts Forum

groups there but by 14 other organizations, as well.

Mrs. Sidney W. Riley wrote in the Nebraska Federation of Women's Clubs News:

"Facts Forum fits in ideally with Fed

:J

erated Club Women, inasmuch as each

group may choose the subjects they decide

to study. Then the beautiful part is that

through the Omaha Facts Forum office

study materials on both sides of any ques-

tion are made available."

The Omaha Facts Forum office also has

been working hand in hand with the public

schools. Every three weeks it sends to the

government class at Holy Name High

School the regular Facts Forum public

opinion poll, where the questions are dis-

crssed and voted upon.

The little Northeast Texas town of Kauf-

man, 60 miles east of Dallas, is setting up
a branch Facts Forum library. A new Facts

Forum unit there, headed by Joe W. Nash,

Jr., has established the library temporarily

in the insurance office of Henry Nash, just

off the town's courthouse square.
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TH E CO NTirnjING DEBATE IN FACTS FORUI
AWARDS FOR

CONTESTS CLOSING
March 26, 1952

LETTERS TO EDITOR
(1st—$64,00)

Coitipiilsory Training
To the Wichita Falls Daily Times:
The question is. "Should we pass alaw providing for universal military

training?
My answer is no.
We must remember that every nation,

back through history, that has adoptedmi itarism has gone down in disastrous
military defeat, Germany. Italy and Ja-pan being the most recent ones. Every
able-bodied man in these countries was
ft trained soldier and today the countries
are in a shambles and their people are
prisoners of war.

«^ must remember again that prior
to World War One the nations of theworld were our friends, but the poli-
to..a»- reius€d to hceJ ihe warninK of
the founders of this country but instead
meddled m the internal affairs of other
nations. The result was World War One.

;nt^.J*S,r'
***^ ^T ^^"' politicians'

•ntermeddhng was the cause of World
wifj; T^i'

®"^
*i,t^

y^^ ^'*»-^"'i satisfied

r«^ hu "^r-
Through their bunglingand sell-outs and compromises withCommunism at Yalta. Potsdam and other

riS^f'^^^'rJ**'^
**"'* ^*'«"**s for us. sotoday we find ourselves without a friend-

ly country that would come to our aid

Lnv'^nnfiT
^"«*^»^*<*- fo»- they don't putan> confidence in us.

Now the New Deal-Fair Deal poli-ticians are trying to sell our type ofdemocracy-with all its political corrup-
tjons and scandals and vice—to othercountries. But other nations don't w-ant
It. The politicians know what other
J^uniries think of us. so now they wantto turn this country over to the military

ZV^'^'iZ'"''.' "^y^ *>^'^'* the wor d tSfight and die in useless, senseless wars

IheVo^ear.^;/
""'• **"^^--' -^»^ -

Electra. Texas. ^' ^^^^'

(2nd—S36.00)
Uncle Santa Claus
To the Fort Worth Star-Telegram:We need a strong America but our
present method of trying to make usstrong by siphoning our wealth into oth-er countries is making us weak. The na-tions receiving our gifts will becomeour enemies when the handouts stop and
will line up against us in the event war
^*»">u]d come. The money that has al-

-:A,rOf been wasted by us over EuropeWould have made us one of the strong-
est riations in the world instead of usstanding face to face with national
bankruptcy as we now are.
The idea that world leadership hasbeen thrust upon us and we must police

the world is pure bunk. We have become
^u X

^^""** in the hands of the Brit-
ish. ^^e should wake up and stop gam-
bling in a game of heads you win tails^e lose.

'

War is not the road to peace. It has
never brought peace and will never do
fo. A forced peace is not peace. At best.
It is only a cessation of hostilities for
the time being, and always paves theway for more and bigger wars. Just
look over m Korea where we undertook
to bring peace by force. We have de-
stroyed their country and well nigh de-

fft^^ their people, besides more than
100.000 casualties of our own and squan-oermg billions of dollars and have only
made the situation worse, and will have
to pay billions more for rehabilitation
of that war-torn country.
We are talking peace, but actions

speak louder than words. Our war dog
IS wagging his tail and growling at the
eame time. Which end should we be-
lieve? We are preparing other nations
for global war and stripping our own
country of its wealth in order to do it.We should revert to George Washing-
ton's policy of steering clear of alli-
ances with any part of the foreign
world. We should get out of the United

Nations, bring our boys back home, quit
playing Santa Claus. get rid of our war-
mongers, then vote only for statesmen
for our leaders, and become a peaceful
natJon again. Wake up, America, wake
up, before it is forever too late.

„,„ ^ S. A. BEAIRD.
919 Centre Street. Dallas.

Idea
(3rd—S48,00)

of UMT
To the Houston Post

.

TCiere is one fatal flaw in the idea
that universal military training will
make us a stronger nation.

It is this: Our boys could be trained
only according to the rules of the last
war. Their training would be out of
date by the time the next war, with dif-
ferent rules, came along.

Let me illustrate: Our soldiers and
sailors at Pearl Harbor were all trained
according to the World War One setup.

J nV^l *^«'"* «'o"E with a new setup
and 3.O00 of our boys were killed before
they could get out of the way.
The French were trained to hold the

Maginot Line which was the last woi-d
in defense according to World War One
Kt«T^d«vds. The Germans had a new idea.
They let the French hold the Maginot
1-ine while they overran France.
Our army in Africa was never halted

for long. It was comi>osed of farmers,
roughnecks, section Jerrys, soda jerkers
and millionaires.
They were filled with the spirit of in-

dependence and the desire to get the job
done and get back home and get out of
uniform.
Such an army has always carried us

to victory. Why should we give up such
a winning combination for something
that has proven itself to be not so good ?We do not need a large standing
army for our defense. While it is true
that our two oceans are easier to cross
than they were, it is also true that our
shores are easier to defend than they
were.
We are under no obligation to "deter

aggression everywhere in the world."
Besides, we don't know an aggressor
when we see one.

It is dangerous to put too big an army
at the disposal of the Chief Executive.
If President Truman had not had some
surplus army at his command we
would not now be on the losing end of
the Korean invasion.

J. E, JOHNSON.
Box 824, Conroe, Texas.

(4th—S40.00)
Advice to Voters
To the Times Herald:
Every four years we Americans are

amazed and annoyed to discover what
a small part we play in naming our par-
ty's candidate for the high office of
President.
Vet even with faulty political ma-

chinery, even without presidential pri-
maries, any ciitzen can make his voice
heard and heeded. His opportunities are
not limited to laws that give him a
chance to vote his preference. The polls
are but one means by which free peo-
ples govern themselves. We have other
ways of making our desires known.
We can speak to party leaders in our

precincts—stating our choice and our
reasons. We can write to party leaders
:n the state and nation. We can always
talk to other ciitzens. We can write to
.lewspapers. We can form or join a

club devoted to our candidate's inter-
ests. We can contribute money to fi-
nance a campaign for our man.
These are but a few paths we can fol-

low to insure ourselves a larger voice
in the choice of President. For an
aroused citisenry can indeed nominate
its President. It can do it this year. The
real quesiton is whether we. will take
ihe trouble to be good citizens.

ALINE ADAMS.
3921 Hall Street, Dallas.

(Sih—$32.00)
No Fair, He Says
To the Corpus ChHsti Caller Times:

In its news features I do not believe
The Caller Times is always fair in giv-
ing such prominence in the way it head-
lines what some alleged subversive says.
Where it headlines the article concern-
ing hearing of the McCarran committee
with Owen Lattimore as witness, it uses
as a headline the statement of Latti-
more. "Lattimore Calls McCarthy Grad-
uate Witch Burner."
The blackout of the supposedly re-

sponsible class on the issue of Commu-
nism i» an extraordinary historical phe-
nomenon in mass emotionalism. Go back
to 1937 when Stalin was staging the
so-called trials of former trusted Bolshe-
viks and murdering thousands of de-
scendants and susi>ected descendants
with no trial at all. Those who call
themselves liberals were too busy join-
ing in protest over what they considered
the unjust conviction of Mooney. Sacco.
Vanzetti. the Scottsboro boys, and so
forth, to give much space to protestwer the mass murders in Soviet Russia.
Most of them, if queried, would have
stated that the murders in Russia were
justified, for without doubt, they were
guilty anyway.
Our self-labeled liberals have long

been well equipped with blinders or
blinkers which keep them from being
too critical of native Communists or
receptive to the idea or to the revela-
tion that a Soviet fifth column has in-
filtrated our government towards the
top. The New Dealers and Fair Dealers,
rather than seem to be red baiters, pre-
fer to be fools. If some reader writes a
'«"«r to the Voice of the People in
which he or she tosses a bucket of cold
water, which is liable to shock some-
body out of their pleasant dream about
Soviet Russia, it's liable to be too lon^
and too repetitious.
Often in editorials we find them sneer-

ing and sniping at anybody whose testi-
mony helps to destroy the myth "that
there has not been any Communistic
espionage in this country" and that if
there was it didn't involve any of the
nice people in the Truman administra-
tion and, of course, the man who really
gets the works is the man who supplies
theevidence and helps to make it stick.
The reprisals are always against those

who oppose Communism, rather than
against the Communists. But these meth-
ods and tactics will soon become a lost
cause, for after all, what can be said
of a lost cause that holds the beliefs that
Soviet spies and propagandists are prop-
er subjects for tolerance and fair play

!

Because a man wears a hundred-dollar
suit and is a college graduate, does not
always make a man a true liberal or a
clear-thinking American or make of him
a full qualified American criiic.

TRAVIS R. PARKER.
2613 Lynch, Corpus Christi, Texas.

NOTE: Since Forums, as such, are failing to enter in the Recruiter Award
contest these awards will hereafter be paid to individuals who cause new Par-
ticipants to join Forums (new or existing) which have a membership of lessthan 49. Anyone who causes new Participants to join such Forums should senda ."St of their names and addresses approved by the Presidents of Forums
joined Awards: Ist, $100; 2nd, $75; 3rd. $60; 4th. $40; Btii. $30, and 6th, $25.

Pftrt^ p!f^,™ ^Ji^"" f?*
?»^er side of any Facts Forum poll question or aboutFacta Forum. Send clipping of your published letter showing date and name

of magazine or paper. « « • «"»iv

„-«^l!?*"
'°^ *^.* following quarter use. Each person may keep only one slo-

SH^?«™'"'*T i
°"' ^^V ^^°«f" *^ **'^*^^^*^ ^^ remains in competition until

Ust s^oTn $64^"*^** ^"°^ ^ *^*^** calendar quarter year. For

^^ ?^/l*!fi''"^ ^"''"^
^Z

stimulate interest. May be words set to old tunes

^Ln^ A ***iJ T"^ ""*"*"*
^t"**

^*'=*' ^*»"*'" y**"*- ^"K and start the song
^***S?* ."^^^^ ^°^ '"**®^ popular songs. 1st. $300, 2nd, $250 ; 3rd. $76 ; 4th, $40.Facts Forum poem or jingle to stimulate interest. Send copy to Facts Forum.

e'iSrye'^r."ur$64*r''and''2nt%3'2.'""'"
''^^ ^" ^*^ ^" ^^"* '^"^^ ^^^»«^

(6th—$28.00)
International Flop
To the Dallas News:
Our present foreign policy, plant

and executed almost entirely by int
nationalists, has cost the American p'
lie billions of dollars, more than 100,<
casualties : and the end is not yet
sight. All this has occurred without t

lo^of a single Russian soldier.
The reason for this disastrous faiK

IS that their minds have been clouded
beautiful international dreams of
world run and regulated by a sui
world government. Their pipe dreams
peace and prosperity under the Unit
Nations have not withstood the acid t«

of reality and common sense.
The reality and common sense the i

ternationalists overlooked was the si:

pie fact that the support given to t

United Nations by its memlt^rs w*ould
no event be more than the extent of t

national interest of a member natic
Hence, the token forces sent to Korei

inc,/ xr n . .
"^^^ S. RAMBO.

106i{. N. 2nd Avenue. Durant. Ok.

(7ili—$24.00)
That Godless UN?
To the Dally Oklahoman:

I read all the editorials of every pap
we lake and the first one I have se^
touching on the United Nations ai
what it can do was "Stop, Look ai
Listen" from The Daily Oklahoman.

I want to congratulate you. What *

we want with that Godless, atheist
thing anyhow? It's nothing but a ne
for the Reds. They have access to ever
thing.

I wrote a dozen senators when th<
were talking about printing a Unit*
Nations stamp that not one would ev-
come on our place. Also, told my gran<
children that if they ever allowed a U
nag to be displayed in the schoolroo
or m the church, and they didn't tear
down. I'd lick the whole bunch.

I hate it and hope and pray that Coi
gress, while it can, will get rid of
while it has the power to.

.
MRS, J. B. JENNINGS.

Turpin, Oklahoma.

(8th—$20.00)
Who'll Pay For It?
To the Dallas News:
Over at Lisbon the NATO came u

with a plan to raise a European arm
at the cost of 300 billion dollars. Bein
a little inquisitive I want to know whei
they are going to get the money.
England and France are broke an

they have their hands full in Egypt
Burnria and Indo-China. As for Holland
Belgium, Canada and other countrie<^
you can't count on them for very much
Germany won't do anything unless th
United States pays the bills.
So it boils down for the United State

to pay arm pay. We are tied up in Ku
rea for a long time to come and, by th
way, our good old Allies left us to hol«
the sack there. We are 260 billion dol
lars in debt. Sen. Paul Douglas says w
must balance the federal budget. To d'
It he proposes to cut the defense, foreigi
aid and civilian programs. Besides w
got to keep the UN talking and our gov
ernment running. Again, I ask, where i

the money coming from?
H. L. HARRELL.

Box 62. Argyle. Texas.

March 26, 1952
RECRUITER AWARDS

FIRST mO~Mrs. M. R. Wilcox, Sr.
Wofford Road, Athens, Texas. Re
cruited 49 members in Athens anc
organized a Forum.

SECOND $7S~Mi$s Claudette Bar
bazon, 3529 Colgate, Dallas, Texa?
Recruited 21 members and organ
ized Forum No. 64,

THIRD $50-Mr. C. Jackson Dunn.
1819 S. Farola, Dallas, Texas. Re-
cruited 10 new members for Forum
No. 23.

FOURTH S40-.'J/r. Tyler T. Harri-
son, P. 0. Box 5651, Dallas 2, Tex-
a-\ Recruited 9 members and organ-
ized Forum No. 60.
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n sk-Tm .i^*^ Security Sub-Committee acting in good faith?

S iu°^i u' ^''"'' ii* America program be continued

?

U Should the proceedings of Congress be televised?

n wfll'^^i"*"
* "' constitutional government in the majority in Congress >

n Tri ne^^f.y/.lfP'''
''*^^* •'*• ^^Tq on a basis which France w"l? accept >a Ate persons of d»e mouon picture industry who once appeared beforeTe Hou«

n uZtZPT ^"'TV C?"""'"/* being discriminated againsf?
"""**

D Have members of die Institute of Pacific Relations been rcasonablv loval to IT <: >D Could Japanese troops be effectively used in Korea ?
"""""«'"»' 'oval '« U. S. ?

U Have you secured a new Facts Forum member this month ?

i*:**'"»i~P.*'-«» Forum. n^Iv,kh.o help Mar, „For„™. Q Se„d„.e„„™es

D
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a
a
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o
a
a
^ - """ '" j—M *•««» rorum. u 1 wish to help start o Forumof Forum Pre«idenu in my »rea. Extra ballots are (or ttienZl

Name l^umber and Street City and State

fni^Ztf.?!^^^' ^ '^^''* *"* ^"^P '" *^*^
l^'''

^^"""^ campaign for each Participant to become
mstruxncatai to getting one or more new members each month.

N*m0 Numhir md Strstt City and Staie

Please send Facts Forum maserial to persons iisted below: (Picase print or write legibly)



Southern States Life Insurance Company
of

Houston, Texas

April 6, 1952

The Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D, C«

Gentlemen:

Ly
I have lieen invited to join the Facts ^rum of Dallas, Texas,
l^aturally, I do not wish to belong to any Comrauni^or other

"^

organization inimical to our Government, I shall certainly
appreciate it if you will tell me if the Facts For\am is on
your list of subversive activities.

Yours very truly.

(

i
i

.'1 I
\:

Y

n ) iDED - 51
, i

' "
APR 22 1952

31
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Apart from the vast Health which our
free enterprise econoiu}^ has produced, what
is the real, moral strength of America?
Man is by nature free, and our Republic

guarantees that freedom. Communism can-
not allow people the right to determine for
themselves what they should think, discuss
or do. To permit such freedom is 'contrary
to the basic concept of Communism—name-
ly, that the individual is a tool of the state
wh'Vh promises nothing but material se-

curity, and has never yet been able to keep
even that promise.

Man is by nature social, and that urge
our Republic respects. In Communist coun-
tries where thought control is necessary,
every individual is regarded as a spy or in-

former against every other, and free social
intercourse is stifled by fear.

Man is by nature religious, and freedom
of religion is one of the indestructible pil*

lars of American society. In all Communist
literature, religion is regarded as the evil

opiate of the people.

Facts Forum hopes to encourage millions
of Americans to become salesmen for these
basic American qualities. Facts Forum is

trying to focus attention on the fundamental
problems of our times and thereby create
a body of informed public opinion which
will enable us as individual citizens, not
only to stand and defend our American way
of life but to strengthen it. Some of us might
even want to crusade for it, and believe me,
the cause of freedom today needs some cru-
saders.

FACTS FORIM <^

Official publication of Facts Forum,
Dallas, Texas. Issued every third week
in the interest of Facts Forum partici-

pants and others concerned with dis-

pelling public apathy.

There is no charge for subscription
or participation. Any article con-
tained in Facts Forum News may be
freely reproduced.

Advisory Board of Facts Forum
Dr. Arthur A. Smith, Chairman

Dr. Norman Vincent Peale
Lloyd E. Skinner
David P. Strickler

B. A. Hardey
Harry E. Kogier

William N. Blanton
Mrs. H. L. Hunt

: Mrs. H. N. Russell, Jr.
Mrs. Wallace Savage

W. G. Vollmer
Doak Walker ^' ,'

E. E. McQuillen , .. , n i"'
'"

''

Co-ordinat^i Dfifn Siio^ -^^ / - -

'new booksIketch liVs:1
of mac arthur, truman
PrJZt^fc"! T°

^""temporary Americans- General Douglas MacArthur anc
h;resident Harry S. Truman-are contamed m two new books available in the Dallas
racts rorum library.

Douglas MacArthur hy Journalists Clark Lee and Richard Henschel, is a warmly
written account of the life of MacArthur the man. the father and the sold er. The book
features more than 3/5 photographs, many
of which have never before been published.
The MacArthur biography also provides

a provocative analysis of the general's stra-
tegic thinking about Asia verus Europe.
And it gives a vivid, behind-the-scenes ac-
count of incidents leading up to his dis-
missal from the Far East command.

In the much-pubh'cized book, Mr. Presi-
dent, President Truman has allowed to be
published his personal diaries, memoranda
and private papers—an unprecedented per-
sonal revelation of a President whiJe stillm office.

"I want the people to know the Presi-
dency as I have experienced it and I want

them to know me as I am," said the Presi-
dent in supplying material for the book
written by Reporter William Hillman. Mr.
President also presents a complete pictorial
study, much of it in color.

Facts Forum participants are invited to
submit suggestions for additional books in
the library. A good book on either side of
any vital public affairs question is the type
of material which the library seeks.
The Dallas library is located at Fact?

Forum headquarters, 720 Mercantile Se-
curities Building, Telephone ST-2291. All
books are checked out without charge. A
book list is sent upon request.

<y Y^t
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?

AmJi! « A J^ *^^ motion picture industry who once appeared before the House UnAmerican Activities Committee being discriminated against?

rnM^T.^
"^^

^"u ''"L^
of Pacific Relations been reasonablv loyal to U. S >

Could Japanese troops be effectively used in Korea'
'

Have you secured a new Faas Forum member this month?

41
65
66
61

9
9

41
44

19

78

25

DON'T HAVE TO BE A 'VEEP' TO DEBATE
(Continued from Page One)

days a month during their lunch hour in the
credit manager's office. The third is Texas
& Pacific Railway. There, the speakers' dub

—mostly office personnel—has become a

\^.^
J* Z^'^"™ ""^^' meeting the first and

third Tuesday evening of each month in a
company conferepce room. . ^

Yet No
D D
D D
a O
a a

f:
May 7, 1952

a
D
D
D
D
a
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D
o
a
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?^.o"w^*l.^""^*xT^^«'i*8*' P°'i?' *« *««« *e Steel producing fadJities'Should the new NATO Supreme Cbmmaoder be a European?
"""""•

ithrTu y J"s«'fied in naming individuals in attemptin| to uncover disIovaltv>

venrions"?
"' ''°''"'*' ""'^'"* '^'^^^'^ '" *''*«'°° «^ delegms to'Sal' con-

Are rising prices more inflationary than rising wages >

il* I
J "^''^.'"^ ^"" limiting its funaions to its Constitutional powers'Shou d we impose a tune limit in Korean armistice negotiations'

ihouM ^nrnr^f'.""""^K*""" ^^T' ^^^^^H aid program be carried out?

fmendmlmr'
'""'' ^' '^"'^'^ *^ '' ^'' ^^°^ '^ P^^'^^^< ^y a (institutional

^^^^frL^^^T^^\ abdicating its Constitutional powers?Were the MacArthur Asiatic policies right?
Is the Seventh Fleet being used to the detriment of our land forces in Korea?Should immigration be suspended?

Korea.''

Should the railroads be returned to private ownership.?
Is Governmental control of foreign rates advisable'
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TEXAS PARTICIPANT PLANS
FORUM START IN ENGLAND

<EtIitor*e Note i Mrs. Lane C. S«ever, vhofte huf<bant1
*« ftuiioneti in Knf^lund *»hh thf t. S. Air Force, wrote
ihe fulluwing lellpr on April 3 lo Co-Ordinatur Dan
Smoot. Poll cards, the Newd, and other Facts Forum ma-
terial *iill be sent regulurly lo Mrs. Seever, and we will
be eager to chronicle her progress. Mrs. Seever fnrmerlv
taught in the Dallas public schools.)

Co-ordinator Dan Smoot
Facts Forum
Dallas, Texas,

Dear Mr. Smoot:

I have been a voting participant in Facts
Forum since the initial presentation at the

Fort Worth Ad Club—and I believe that I

have been assigned to a Forum which is

now being organized.

However, I am leaving Fort Worth on
the 12th to make my home in England for

a year or co and I am uncertain as to

whether I can maintain my voting partici-

pation, international postal service being
what it is!

My interest in Facts Forum is intense and
I do not wish to discontinue all participa-

tion. Would it be possible for me to receive

the voting cards and the News periodically?

There is a possibility that I may be able to

organize a Forum in my new home among
U. S. citizens since there is a fairly large

American colony there. It would mean a

great deal to me. and I am sure that such a

Forum would be successful since I under-

stand from my husband, who is already in

England, that there is great interest at all

times in what is going on "at home."
I would appreciate hearing from your or-

ganization regarding just what participa-

tion I could maintain in England, Mr.
Smoot. Thanks so much for any considera-

tion you can give me.

Sincerely,

(Signed) Mrs, Lane G, Seever,

8 Albert Terrace, Margate, Kent, England.

Says Congressman

FACTS FORUM IS
DOING GOOD JOB

(Editor'* Note: Thio letter was written by CZongress-
man J. Frank Wilson of Texas* Fifth District (Dallas
County) in reply to a retiuest that he submit questions
for the Facts Forum public opinion poll.)

Mr. Robert H. Dedman
President, Facts Forum
Dallas, Texas.

Dear Mn Dedman:

I received your letter of March 11, and
it is always a pleasure to cooperate with you
and Facts Forum in any and every w^ay

possible.

In my opinion, your Facts Forum proj-

ect is causing a great deal of discussion on
the vital public affairs issues of the day.

This is certainly a reassuring step in the

right direction.

The questions I would suggest for future

discussion are:

(1) Should we have preferential pres-

idential primaries in all states?

(2) Should we maintain a large stand-

ing army of four million men or should we
cut the standing army to two million men
and devise some method to have trained

reserves subject to call?

(3) Should President Truman's budget
be cut drastically, and if your answer is

yes, are you willing to take a cut in your
pet project?

I am besieged by letters from people

wanting to cut the budget (many of them
very drastically), but ninety-nine out of a

hundred of them w^ind up by saying, "I am
strong for cutting the President's budget to

And to think—^he wouldn^t even open his

mouth ^til he joined Facts Forum.

the bone, but I don't believe this or that

should be cut." For this reason, I think that

the popular idea that money grows on trees

up here somewhere around the Potomac (if

you can get federal aid) should be brought
out in the open. All groups who are de-

manding federal aid and other handouts
from Washington should realize that if their

demands are met, no cuts can be made.

I think you have done a great deal of

good, and let me know if I can aid you in

any way in the future to carry on this meth-
od of getting people to think and to realize

that they are the government.

Sincerely yours,

(Signed) /. Frank Wilson,

U. S. Representative, 5th District, Texas.

Washington, D. C.

THE CONTINUING DEBATE IN FA€ T S FORUM
LETTERS TO THE

EDITOR
Awards for

April 12, 1952

(Isi—$64.00)

Tmo Parties Needed
To the Dallas Times Herald:

Is a two-party as against a multi-party
or a one-party system vital to the United
States ? My answer to this current Facts
Forum question is that a two-party sys-

tem is of such vital importance that our
survival as a democracy is dependent
on it.

For proof of this we need only to sur-

vey the disastrous effects that one-party
dominance and multi-party systems have
had on the governments vphich have used
them. These governments have invari-
ably crumbled and fallen.

Of the two nations in which democ-
^gacies have had the most satisfactory

endurance. United States and Great Bri-
tain, both have adhered to the bi-party
political system.

Actually* what we need is two parties
of similar strength, and for the parties
themselves to take well-defined stands
and stop straddling issues. If this is

done much public faith and confidence
in parties will be regained.

MRS. GEORGIA FERRELL.
1117 Cleveland* Denton, Texas.

(2nd—$56.00)

Oppressive Taxes ,. _
To the Dallas News:
As I stare at this year's tax return

I am overcome with grief, not only t

my own personal '*loss" but by the
great loss we as a nation are suffering
by the creeping growth of socialism
through federal taxation. For it is in
the realm of taxation that socialism
through nationalized income is most sig-
nificantly practiced.

Far be it liom me to l^grudge my
rightful share of footing the expense of
a just and sincere government, but I

cannot refrain from wanting to know
what my dollars are being used for. The
record tells me that in seven years of
Fair Deal, we as a nation have been
taxed 327 billion dollars, almost as much
as twelve years of New Deal and the
greatest war in history, and three times
as much as our predecessors paid for
144 years of government. Mr. Truman
has 293 White House employees as com-
pared to the former thirty-one. Mr. Tru-
man requires $2,614,000 a year to run
the Executive Office as compared to
$332,000 needed for Mr. CooUdge. $336,-
000 necessary for Mr. Hoover, and $528,-
000 a year spent by F. D. R. The various
so-called peacetime departments of Fed-
eral Government have increased their
expenditures from ten to fifteenfold dur-
ing the Fair Deal.

The trouble with our system of taxa-
tion is that the entire concept is back-
ward. The Federal Government should
have no power or right of taxation what-
ever. A iust and equitable system of
taxation would be for the state, closer
to the roots, to have exclusive right of
taxation. Each state under such a sys-
tem, based upon its population and its

percentage to the national population,
would grant the Federal Government an
annual expense allowance for financing
the necessary functions of the Federal

Government. This would cause the fed-
eral budget to become subject to adjudi-
cation by forty-eight State Legislatures,,
and to assure that the end product
would be a budget of necessities.

Such a system would, in the end. as-
sure a return to sound government fi-

nancing and create a stop sign on the
road to socialism.

GEORGE E. FLANNIGAN.
4619 Northway Drive, Dallas.

(3rd—$48.00)
For Two-Party System
To the Dallas Times Herald:
There is food for deep and careful

thought in the Facts Forum question:
"Is a two-party as against a multi-party
or one-party system vital to (the) United
States?"

I am answering "yes" to this query
because: 1. A one-party system would
be equivalent to no parly at all. Under
such a system there would be but one
choice at the polls ; the federal, state,
and Supreme Court benches would be
"packed ;" there would be unfair taxa-
tion without fair representation, and

(Continued on Page 4)
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(Continued from Page 3)

Confrress would pass no law not favor-
^;^^^ **»e party in iwwer. 2. A three-
or-more-party system might be the
spice of politics, but there is such a

Jrl"^ ^^J^ '""*^*> spice-^ven in poli-

European politics to see that excessive

-adicalis'"
^^'***^® '««<*s to dangerous

hi« i^vlT ^^^^ *^^ Constitution hasbeen larjrely i-esponsible for the success

nL?^*" 't^'"^
'*^' l^ut without the two-

fhJ r/L\w-*^ is more thfln likeJy th«tthe Constitution itself would not have

afc^lJ"^:l^
^"^- *-o-pnrty1yst'em

aJU)ws the wiU of our j»eopJe to be ex-

"^^'^v.^'
'' r"»? not^and could not

vXs^l'Z'^ ""'^^'
" «"^- -• "»"'*'-

EDWIN F. ROWLES.
4420 Livint:ston Ave.. Dallas. Texiis.

(4th—S40.00)

Taft or MacArlliur
To The Butler. Pa.. Fajrl*.:

MaJte no mistake, this h a seriousnme in our nnt.on's history. President

7r.^''" '''^"S"
'^"^••«" Eisenhower nom-

o r^n""*^ 'f '^^I^^''' ^*^»' policies aTe

of R^n r^l- ^''""i^
""^^'- ^^"^ "e^^- nameof RepuM.can Party, we are travelinethe mtd to CommuniEm.

-^^^"nt

^
In our need and desire for a chanirem our *rovernment. are we not tooK

L^^./^T'^t.onal and emotional ove theIke Glamor" and the "Ike Grin?" Are

fryinK pan into the fire?" (Jeneral

^.'•> A" Eui-op* likes "Ike"—no won-

our Pr^-J *:*
'i?"'**

"O' have hinf?^

«>unding board for Russia.
(3) They say Eisenhower is a coodcompromiser, ^ets along well wfth^

ourmaT'^J^'H"^'**
'"^^^ him'a"dan/e .:

^.?.f ^ *° ^^^^ °"*' government. Wejnust have a leader with the courage of
«n !l?"'^^'°"^' ^'ho will say "NO" ?oan the "RED HERRINGS"--"NO- \nmen like Aeheson and Harriman seek

scftter'r^^/..**"*
^"^^^^-•^ ^""-? t^

«r8 and capitalists when they^aTe Wron^:

fv^L • "i"®^ ***^^'« a strong man anexperienced statesman to erT-Tn ^H-need toHav «nrf our ^utur^ t<f? ^ ,°"'

hiRher level. WouM it not }^ moVVtriotic to appeal to the voSrs^TntenT
fhil^.i**^^-?'

^"
^^'l'^-

amotions ai3 tenthem the danger that lies ahead?
What reason to believe General Eisen.hower would make a good President aTy

Taf?J*l^"t^°" *°J»^**
«^I^<=t Senator

eS2»J^«?**^ ^ ^^ commander of theEuropean forces? Are we Am*.»^{/.-«»
going to be so gullible as to b^y a '

W

in a poke" when our very exuLnce Ifa free nation is at stake ?
*''*^**"^ ^^

Iv^^^Til** j*^ "*?,**^ K"^*" **> thing ciear-ly. tolk frankly and vote justly thatour fr^om may endure? p'ut the loveof country above personality and gllmorOur TOuntry has good men in both parit«8. The Democrats should noT take a
substitute for Senator Taft or GeneralMacArthur. Republicans and Independent voters should back SenatSr TaftEvery American who believes charity be-gins at home, every American who doesnot want to go down the road to Com-munism with taxes and more taxes, ev-ery American who wants honest and
just government, should work and vote
for Taft because he did more than any
other person for his party and country.

If the Taft deserters block Taft with
Eisenhower, then we must demand the
drafting of our American hero, General
MacArthur. I repeat: General MacAr-—thar IB the moat outirtaTtdiug AmeiiuaM
oday with a broader vision and knowl-
edge than his military background would

FACTS FORUM NEWS

indicate. Me is the most capable, in-
telligent and spiritual leader in the
world today.
Make no mistake—Taft or MacArthur.

HELEN NIXON FORSYTHE.
Renfrew, R. D. 1, Pennsylvania.

(Sih—S32.00)

Freedom Safeguard
To the Dallas Times Herald:

Does internationalism safeguard
American freedom?
To this question posed by Facts For-

um, my answer is yes. There was a
time in the infancy of society when, to
use a slang expression, there was "plen-
ty of elbow room.** Individuals and fam-
ilies were more or less isolated, and
never in each other's way. I can re-
member here in North Texas when the
folks who lived "over the river," or
aci-oss the creek" were considered more

or less as foreigners. But. as might be
expected, as society became more com-
plex, the telephone and faster means of
travel abolished distance, and people had
to adjust themselves to a changed en-
vironment.

The time was when we as a nation
could attend to our own home affairs
without Wominp involved in conditions
across (he sea. In an age of agricul-
tural activities, when we were more or
less self-supix)rting, if we were entirely
selfish, we need not be concerned as to
the numl>er of starving in China or in
India.

But in this age of technological de-
velopment, we can no longer live alone.
Nations and peoples must exchange
goods as well as ideas. We are "our
brother's keeper," whether we like it
or not.

Internationalism is but the final result
of the healthy and normal evolution of
society, i^ations can no longer live
alone.

ERVIN M. LANE.
910 Grant Street, Dallas. Texas.

(6ih—S28.00)

AiUitolI Roads
To The Houston Chronicle:
Years ago there was a hue and cry

for toll roads until the Public Roads Ad-
ministration made a study of their prac-
ticability. The cry died suddenly. Now.
because there is not enough money al-
lowed to the state highway department,
and It IS presumed that motor vehicle
oi>erators have plenty of money, the cry
IS being revived.

It is assumed that motorists will pay
a premium to use the toll roads because
of their convenience and safety. Unfor-
tunately, the existing toll turnpikes do
not have esi>ecially good safety records.
The accident severity is greater and the
r^.tc of fatal accidents i:: higher than on
the regular highways.
Why should the car owners pay pre-miums for the privilege of turnpike

use? According to the World Almanac,
the motor vehicle users paid over $569 -
OOO.OOO in federal excise taxes on gaso-
line m 1951, in addition to the $1,800.-
000,000 that they paid in state gasoline
taxes. After the expenditures by the

tration
'

Af^ir 2h
Public Roads AdministrafToh are de-
ducted, it leaves some $88,000,000 in the
federal gasoline tax fund. This alone
would build 80 miles or more of turn-
p.ke road every year.

These toll roads add nothing to the
state highway revenues until after the
bonds have been paid.

Why not iet the highway departments
have more money and have the federal
government give back all of the gaso-
line tax money they collect so that the
state highway departments can build
free turnpike sections utilizing as much
of the existing roads as possible?

,^Ar T. .

^^N V- PURINGTON.
1*05 Dunlavy, Houston, Texas.

(7tli^$24.00)

Senseless War
To the Dallas News:
Tuesday night over WFAA. two

young men debated the question, "Should
We Accept Whatever Peace We Can Get
in Korea?" The young fellow who sup-
ported a "No" answer to the question
expounded almost all the standard ar-
guments used by administration de-
fenders.

He was satisfied with a stalemate, did
not approve fighting the war to a vic-
torious conclusion nor accepting what
truce we could get and ending the bloody
business, claimed .we had accomplished
a purpose by "stopping Chinese aggres-
sion cold'» and that to bring our boys
out of Korea would cause us to "lose
face with the Asiatics." He even re-
twated the one about not sacrificing a
principle and that to pull out would
dishonor those who so far have given
their lives.

The truth is that the debacle in Ko-
rea is the result of one mistake after
another by our State Department, and
mistakes are not corrected by their con-
tinuance. We gave Russia, in exchange
for a few days of token w-ar against
Japan, all of Manchuria, many of the
Japanese islands and joint occupation of
Korea. We allowed Russia to set the di-
viding line at the thirty-eighth parallel,
arm the North Koreans and Chinese and
pull her own troops out to watch our
State Department continue its errors.

^
That department under Mr. Aeheson

'police armed" the South Koreans for
fear they would attack their northern
neighbors if they had army weapons,
declared Korea of no strategic value to
us and invited aggression from the north
by stating we would not challenge it.

Then, in a complete reversal of pol-
icy. we decided to defend the land we
had abandoned and proceed to prosecute
a senseless war to no conclusion, dis-
missing the general that would have won
it lor us. The Chinese Nationalists are
ready and eager to fight their Commu-
nist countrymen but we don't want to
start a war.

Almost twenty thousand Americans
are just as dead as war carv make them,
and Russia has not lost a man.

J. McCarthy.
1348 Highland Road, Dallas.

AwiJJJP^L^Sfll,*'?''^^ l""" ^«"^i"K new Facts Porum members (RecruiterAwards) ai-e being discontinued effective April 13, 1952. We deeolv annre-
fwfV**^ "^^^ ^""if ^y *?°^ *»*<» *»av« partidpat^ in this wnfest andToiS
Also eff^.' V? A''"M^*.*'^*LS*^°[^ *S ^^^ ^ **>^ F«*« Fo^m memberiS?!

-^^Jte;, f^hVilh A^'^'^
^^- ^^^^* the offer of awards for Utters to the Editor

^H be n«,"H tS t? 'P
"^^^P^p^^s^is being changed as follows: Four awards

Tuitions Fir\f 7«1*^ ""^
A^^^Jl

espousing the liberal side of Facts Foram
««,^fi ;*u"^' *^^' second, $45; third, S30; fourth. $20. And four similar

?^n orlnJr.^!;!?^ ^""r^V ^*" ^^J"^'^ ^°^ '«"^« advocating the cons^r^"
th^?r iLfT/.^. r ""l ^l""^^

^°^"*" questions. Contestants submitting
era Jdi n,. t^*^^""'*^

designate that their letter is intended to support the lib-

?t Loil^ ?5 ^ BUDport the constructive side regarding the subjert with whichIt deals. If the contestant fails to make this designation, the Facts^r/im
fb« nthL^^T"'^"^ f^^J.' ^^^'-^^'^Z 1^^ °Pt»*>" *o consider ?he letter ?n one^
Xa^rllf^sfSe^^nfer^'r"^ ^' *'^ ^"'"^^^ ^^^^ ^'^"-"^ ^^'^ - "-a^e

'^^^^^^^^^^^
prior to each calendar quarter year. For best slogan $64Songs of Facts Forum. May be words set to old tunM nr nw>f*^„tvi,.

$75f 4th"$40"^'
'"'' ''"" **"'' *" ^^"^ '^"^ yearS\t? $300; IntilSO; Trl

(8ih—$20.00)
Production Capacit}
To the Dallas Times Herald:
There have been many article;

ten and much talk concerning t

dine of the United States' pro*
capacity as compared with 1

Most of these talks and articles
seem to be supported by facts.
The capacity of a country in

trial expansion and production is

on the food produced in that c<

and we need have no fear in this
concerning Russia as long as her i

is only able to produce enough f

family and one other family, wh
American farmer produces enouj
his family and five other familit

From eye-witness accounts. Rus>
been unable to build any roads c
of heavy transport nor any railw,-
tem worthy of the name. Housin
ditions are terrible and. while :

is pushing construction of roads
ways, factories and flats, it is .

expense of her standard of living,
is already very low. All of Ri
construction is slow and undepen
Most of her effort is going into
expansion and armament, which is
ably ontf reason she may seem
ahead of us in production at the
ent time, but the facts don't sl
this theory.

However, should it be deemed :

sary, or in case of war, the I
States could convert 50 per cent
consumer goods industries to a w;
fort and still maintain a standa
living much higher than RussIj
now. Russia's national industrial
is only one-fourth the size of ov
spite of her vast labor force, incl
the slaves. The reason for this i

only lack of know-how but food.
The assumption that Russia woul<

produce us would appear to be
more of the administrative propa^
along the line of governing througi
and emergency to cover up presen
past bungling.

The bureaucrats made a mistal
entrusting the military with pro
ment and production of planes, t

and ammunition and they have mi
mess of i t. Poor planning and con
changes in design have set this pro;
far behind schedule but this cannt
blamed on American production c:
ity. American production capacity i

one thing Stalin fears most.

H. D. MONTAGU
€18 N. Bishop, Dallas.

April 12, 1952
RECRUITER AWARD

FIRST SlOO—C H. Byous, 113 A

Elmore Avenue, Dallas. Recri)

28 members and organized Fo
No, 63,

SECOND %l^^Dr, Edward Tho
Arnn, 1206 Cheyenne Blvd., C
rado Springs, Colorado. Recrn
22 members and organized El I

County Forum No. 2.

THIRD S50-r. B. West ///, ^

West Magnolia, Fort Worth,
cruited 18 new members and
ganized Forum No. 3 in ]

Worth.

FOURTH $4(y-~Mr. James F. Cor
er, 5838 Anita, Dallas. Recruiie

12 new members and organized

Forum No. 65.

FIFTH $30—Mrs. Alton N. Etc
3040 Asber Street, Alexandria, I

isiana. Recruited 8 members
organized Forum No. 1 in AlV
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Yes No
Q Q Does the President have legal power to seize the steel producing facilities?

Q Q Should the new NATO Supreme Commander be a European?

Q O Is McCardiy justified in naming individuals in attempting to uncover disloyalty ?

D Q Should a state political machine campaign in selection of delegates to national con-
ventions?

D O Are rising prices more inflationary than rising wages?
Q Q Is the Supreme Couct limiting its (unctions to iu Constitutional powers?
D O Should we impose a time limit in Korean armistice negotiations ?

n D Should the administration's present foreign aid program be carried out?

Q Q Should income taxes be limited to 25 per cent in peacetime by a Constitutional
amendment?

a O Is Congress inadvisably abdicating its Constitutional powers?
D n Were the MacArthur Asiatic policies right?

Q Q Is the Seventh Fleet being used to the detriment of our land forces in Korea?
Q a Should immigration be suspended?

Q Q Should the railroads be returned to private ownership?

D D Is Governmental control of foreign exchange rates advisable?

O I wish to join Facts Forum, Q I wish So help start a Forum* O Send me names
of Forum Presidents in my area. Extra ballots are for friends.

Name Number end Street CUy and StaM^

FACTS FORVM: I want to help in the Facts Forum campaign for each Participant

so become instrumental in getting one or more new members each month. • . ^
Number and Street City aud State

Name

Please send Facw Forum nuterial to persons lUtcd below: (Pleuse prim or write Icftibly)
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5T0RY DRAWS
8IG RESPONSE
From coast to coast, the letters came.

All were from individuals wanting to

J.OX* more about Facts Forum after read-

ng about it in Pathfinder magazine (April

I3rd issue)

.

Inquiries came from people in all walks

of iif,^from a young Navy man at San

Dieeo. California, from a chemist m l.rook-

Ivn New York, an al.stracK.r in Hamilton.
^

Montana, a clubwoman in Loth. W •.conf^m.

f,..n. a n,ini.t.T in Lubbork. TcNas. a <1.>« •

„„ in l».-.r Harbor. \Va-hin?l..n. a niann-

,„,„„.r ... Si. I.""i- Mi--""-'; f"-""' ""

::-».v,....-..l.l i.l.v-i'i-« it. I.- Nnu'l;;- "

\b.tl..-r'" M«..b <;.""l' "' <'^'"''»- b"l•^'"•'
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Forun, \-vtrv monlh-ll.al i>^ the .deal ar-

rangemenl for «he conlinu.ng grmUl^ ot

Facfs Forum, according to Robert H. Ued

man of Dallas, president.

"Ever>- Forum which has not already

done so should immediately set up an ex;

tension committee to start new Forums,

Dedman said. He noted that churches and

organizations like the J""'°' Chamber of

Commerce have greatly enhanced the.r

<rrowth through this method.
^
"\n expansion program built around an

extension committee," Dedman sa,d

-make^ for a more orderly planned and

<loadv growth. Such a program supplements

;£ artivitie. for individual part.c.pants in

Itarting new group., and lends a ^"!'-'«'"S

and ..:...rdinating influence to their note-

uorlhv cfTiirl^."
,

Son-c F.,rum> already have set up their

BOOK imiE\ns(; /w/'ok/ i.\/

/\ 7///.S FORI!MS riwauM
•

,v > .1.....*. ....>; - '; .^-^-r^ttiiiu::.!'"";'!"':
'"
'""

lil.rarv i- n-\ir\%t'(I. Hrurvvtr^

The vnd resiiits have l»ee» nol only a

Jl^in HUerest for
^^^^^^^^^^^^

fore. , -

Forum Number 14 is thus carrying out

-qui^e successfully -the recent rpcom-

meStion by the Dallas Cou'UyJ^'nini

that Forums hear a review of new books at

each session.

The Dallas unit, which meets every sec-

ond Monday evening in Ae Community

Room, Texas Bank and Trust Company

BuSng. starts off its meetings w^th a brief

bulnesf session, follow^s it up w^ a book

sketch, and then gels down to the speech

or debate slated for the evening.

A recent meeting of the group gained

..enerous recognition over Radio Stat on

WF^^ in Dallas. Sid Pietzsch. news editor.

;
took his tape recorder and interviewed the

1 pro-ram guests and individual meml^rs of

Anv a..d alt -f it.." "oilV ,.arli. .fant-. Ih.-v .fraw tiamt'*

Iht- Fonim. Picl7.srb devoted ^evcn minulcs

of his 15-mm«te news broadcast to the .n-

rirvYew the next day. The -P^^^^^^^f""^

featured talks on potential nomTnees iov

the presidency. Speakers were George Heyl,

A. B. McLaughlin, Mrs. M. D. McCarty

C. C. Renfro, and Donald L. Lewis, all ot

Dallas.

The Forum has elected a new board of

I directors, from which a slate of officers

! soon will be named. They are Earl Dwelle,

I Miss Marie Maxfield, Mrs. Berniece Jack-

1 son. Miss Mary McWilliams, Jack Morris,

Miss Dorothy Owens and Miss Joyce White,

Morris is the retiring president.

Those wishing to contribute to the edu-

cational work of Facts Forum should send

their remittance in prior to June 30. Make

checks payable to Facts Forum, Inc.
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THEY SA Y WHAf THEY LIKE
AND THE JUDGE IS PLEASED

The judge peered over his horn-rimmed spectacles.
. * u-

Seems a young fellow in the audience was causing quite a commotion, raismg his

voice in loud, unwavering tones.
, . j .

Yet the judge didn't bang a gavel. He j ust smiled, sat back and enjoyed the entire

proceedings*

In court, it might have been a different

:?lory.

But Corporation

Court Judge Joe M.
Hill of Dallas wasn't

holding court that

day. He was presid-

ing at the regular

monthly meeting of

the Veterans-Citi-

zens Forum. And
JLDGE JOE M. HILLthe firework? — a

debate—started after someone had brought

up a question on the Facts Forum public

opinion polL

Most meetings of this Dallas veterans

group are like that, somewhat on the vig-

orous side, as members thrash out what

they consider to be the most important vi-

tal issues of the day. It could be anything

from raising school teachers' pay to nego-

tiating peace in Korea.

Topics of debate stem from issues posed

in the Facts Forum poll. For the two-year-

old organization, of which Judge Hill is

president, has adopted the poll card as a

guide for group discussion. And each of the

some 35 members individually casts his

vote in the balloting.

"We started out just having various

speakers come and talk to us," says the

judge, a veteran of two world wars. "But

we decided it was more fun if everybody

got into the act. Facts Forum helped us

fill the bill,"

The group consists of representatives

from most Dallas veterans organizations.

They meet at noon the last Wednesday of

each month in a downtown hotel dining

room. Vice presidents are W. T. Todd and

H. Stanley Spain,

The number of radio stations broadcast-

ing the Smoot talks is now^ 33, most recent

addition being Radio Station KWKC in

Abilene. Station officials requested tran-

scriptions of the broadcasts after reading

in Pathfinder that the recordings were

available.

FACTS FORUM
Y^^ f^Q

(N«t Poll) June 18, 1952

Can bolting a convention in order to get representation be justified?

Should delegates to National Conventions be elected in Congre^^i^^nal district-wide

primaries?

D Is Con.uress abusing its investigatory powers? (See Brooks & SmotJt, FF News)
Should we start exerting maximum military force in Korea?
Should we ^et out of Korea?~ Has Progressive Education improved the quality of instruction tn our schools?

Should parents turn overall responsibility for teaching to the educators?

n Will other U. N. nations soon begin carrying their proportionate part of the U. N.
load?

n Is the President making excessive use of veto power?
Does bi-partisan poHc\- curtail voters* control?

[3 Siiould Congress re-examine our foreign policy and assume greater responsibility?

^ Q Does liberal foreign aid promote American interests abroad?
Have subversive influences played a part in shaping U. S. foreign policy?

Q D Should the voter strictly support his party nominees?
Should potatoes be de-controUed ?

D
D

D
Pu
D

FACTS FORVM « /?::^^

Official publication of Facts Forum, Dallas,

Texas. Issued every third week in the inter-

est of Facts Forum participants and others

concerned with dispelling public apathy.

There is no charge for subscription or

participation. Any article contained in Facts

Forum News may be freely reproduced.

AdvUorv Board of Fads Forum
Dn Arthur A.' Smith, Chairman; Dr. Norman

Vincent Peale. Lloyd E. Skinner, David P.

Strickler, B. A. Hardey, Harry E. Rogier,

William N. Blanton, Mrs. H. L, Hunt, Mrs.

H. N. Russell, Jr., Mrs. Wallace Savage,

W. G. Vollmer, Doak Walker and E, E.

McQuillen.
Co-ordinator
Dan Smoot

BIG RESPONSE
(Continued from Page 1)

idea and should grow and grow * , .
" Said

a San Diego resident, "... I am definitely

not one with a 'don't give a hoot' attitude

and I am well aware of the need for an

awakening in public interest on these is-

sues that certainly concern each and every

one of us. Facts Forum is most certainly

bringing the pro and con of such affairs

to public attention. It is a marvelous step

A Texan wrote, "I heartily endorse this

program because I think, too often, our rep-

resentatives are handicapped by not being

informed of 'rank and file' opinion."

Reprints of the Pathfinder story are now

available.

"I s Congress,, abusing^ Us_ inyesti^atQjry

powers?^

'Trhis question was posed by Congress-

man Overton Brooks, whose letter is repro-

duced in this issue.

Some may vote "yes," claiming that Con-

gress is wasting time and creating wide-

spread hysteria. Congressional committees

inflict hardship with their power of sub-

poena and waste funds in conducting inves-

tigations that are purely partisan in pur-

pose. They provide ammunition for irre-

sponsible demagogues who indulge in char-

acter assassination or any other sensational

tactics which will capture headlines for

themselves and smear their political oppo-

nents. TheJExecu^veJBranchof jhe ^overji-

merit has agencies, such as theJ^I*^ an^

iojalt}'* "boards, "staffedT'^witlf" competent,

highlj trained personnel and can^deal ^i^h

this_jobjeffectiyelj'.

Others may vote "no," feeling that one

of Congress' most useful functions is in

this field.

Loyalty boards are set up by the Depart-

ments upon whose personnel they pass,

and, when they are not subservient to Ad-

ministration wishes, Department heads can

overrule decisions as Acheson did in the

Clubb case.

The FBI does a_magn]ficent job ^f^. in-

vestigating treacherous an^TJisKonesi in^-

vjdua1s_ within gpyernment circles, but hj^

no power to brin^ prosecution or force agl-

ministrative action agaijist i^j^^^rable em-

ployees.

fhe^'Executive Departnient can pigeori-

hole the fBI reports. *

WheiTLthis happens, .the FBI has no au-

thority to tell Congfress or flie people about

it^ Unless some member of Conjirp«f <\i<i^

upjhc information 'ami ev]»oscs_ij.
**!J

^'L
the expert work of the FIM can be ust-d by^

thelAdminist'ralion as a cloak to .hide Irtj;^-

son and Sr^(^:»

NEW BOOKS RECEIVED
New books just received in the central

Dallas library of Facts Forum include: Re-

vitalizing a Nation, the public pronounce-

ments of General Douglas MacArthur, cor-

related by John Pratt; Shanghai Conspir^

acy\ by Major General Charles A. Willough-

by ; My Ringside Seat in Moscow, by Nich-

olas Nyaradi ; Witness, by Whittaker Cham-

bers ; Journey Between Freedoms, by Tan-

ya Matthews, and The DeviVs Advocate,

by Taylor Caldwell.
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FROM HERE
AND THERE
Members of the Staunton, Virginia,

Forum recently were special guests on the
Town Meelijig of the Air heard over Radio
Station WTOX. Tiiey debated fluorination
of the niunicijial water supply there. The
program was an actual broadcast of the.
regular n:eeting.

The new Facts Forum group at Alexan-
dria, Louisiana, has elected the following
ofTicers : Chandler Cloven president

;

George Hall, treasurer, and Roberta Evans,
secretary. Clover is assistant personnel man-
ager of the Central Louisiana Electric Com-
pany; Hall is an attorney; Mrs. Evans, a
housewife.

Participants of the Lindrith, New Mex-
ico, Forum met for the first time in April.
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Evans are acting as
president and secretary, respectively, until
an election can be held in June.

Facts Forum Number Nine in Houston,
Texas, composed mainly of students of Aus-
tin High School, recently discussed the ad-
visability of suspending immigration. Sev-
eral guests were present, according to Walk-
er Jordan, president.

Lniversal military traininor was the sub-
ject of the first meeting held by Houston's
Facts Forum Number IL which met at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm, H. McDonald.

DALLAS MINISTER
STARTS FORUMS
The Rev. Jim McClain, Episcopal clergy-

man of Dallas, radio commentator and for-

merly quizmaster of the radio show, Dr.

L Q.. is starting the organization of a num-
ber of teen-ager discussion groups for Facts

Forum in Dallas County.
Parents who are interested in having

iheir children participate are asked to con-
tact the Facts Forum office. Rev. McClain
has long been a FacU Forum enthusiast

and frequently devotes a portion of his

weekly broadcast. Philosophy in the News,
to h$ues posed in the poll.

MR. VS. MRS. DEBATE

^^Ole Henry sure

says what he

pleases at these

Facts Forum

meetings,
^^

•

(BFF, Before Facts

Forum — June,

1951 — vital issues

of the day were the

least of their troU"

bles.)

NEW VIDEO SHOW
DRAWS LETTERS

Facts Forum's new TV show in Fort

Worth was well received, according to Co-

ordinator Dan Smoot, moderator of the

video debate.

"We had a pretty heavy volume of mail

from the Dallas-Fort Worth area," on the

first WBAP-TV program presented May 21,

Smoot reported. Topic was, "Should the

United States continue to support the

UNESCO program?"

The Facts Forum debate is a regular

10:30 p.m. feature each Wednesday.

Meantime, two well-known Americans
have been scheduled for guest appearances
on Smoot's radio show, carried over Texas

Quality Network each Friday evening at

9:45 p.m. One is General Albert C. Wede-
meyer, American commanding general in

the Chinese theater of operations during

World War II. The other is Arthur Conrad,

president of The Heritage Foundation.

Yes

28
75
7

50

32
12
80
29
87
18

78
20
83
93
75

FACTS FORUM
(Resnlts) May 28, 1952

Should price controls be extended June 1? . ., . , ^ _ „ ,

Will the Madden House Committee find Russia guilty of the Katyn Forest Massacres?

Should Truman keep Congress in session until it passes the bills he requests .>

Does bi-partisan policy curtail voters* control ?

Should the Senate ratify the UN*s Genocide Treaty?

Should foreign aid be established as a permanent feature of American policy?

Can the number of voters be increased 12 million this year over previous years?

Does compiihory health insurance differ from socialized medicine?

Should the President invoke the Taft-Hartley Act in the steel wage dispute?

Are American history and civics adequately taught in the public schools?

Should the United States declare the Yalta agreements void?

Will the United Nations accomplish its purposes?

Should Congress establish its own budget bureau?

Are there Communists in high places who have not been named?

Should we use atomic weapons in Korea?

Congress of the United States

House of Representatives

Washington^ D, C,

May 5, 1952

Honorable Robert H. Dedman
President, Facts Forum
Dallas, Texas.

My dear Mr. Dedman

:

I thank you kindly for your letter

of April 28 and for the enclosed Facts
Forum news. I think you are doing a
great job with Facts Forum. It is caus-

ing a tremendous amount of interest in

Washington and only yesterday I heard
a vigorous discussion of Facts Forum
among several Congressmen. All were
studying your suggestions.

I am enclosing }>elow four questions
in accordance with your request:

1. Should credit controls on pur-

chases as now covered by Federal Re-
serve regulations be repealed complete-

ly? If not, to what extent?

2. Is Congress abusing its investiga-

torial powers?
3. Should a Constitutional amend-

ment defining the Executive power of

the President of the United States dur-

ing times of emergency and during
normal peace times be submitted to the

voters of this country for adoption?
4. Should not this Republic have a

more definite policy regarding the han-

dling of territories and possessions?

Should they be handled as colonies or

should every territory ultimately have

the hope of becoming a state?

I hope you can use some of these

questions and with best wishes to you,

I am
Sincerely yours,

Overton Brooks. M. C.

4th Congressional District, Louisiana
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THE CONT INUJUg DEBATE IN#ACTS FORUM
AWARDS FOR

CONTEST CLOSING
May 24, 1952

Letterfi to the edilor,—NOTE—Since
there have lieen few entries for the liberal

^ide on Facts Forum questions, the contest
is being changed hack to its former status,

without designation as to liberal or con-
structive point of view. Eight awards will
henceforth he given for letters reflecting any
side of a Facts Forum poll question as fol-

lows: 1st, $64; 2nd. §56; 3rd, S48; 4lh, $40;
5th, $32; 6th, $28; 7th, $24; 8th, $20, A clip-

ping of the published letter showing date
and name of newspaper must be entered.

LETTERS TO EDITOR
CONSTRUCTIVE

Ist Award—S64
Sorial MpdiritiP antl Dictatnrfihtp

To the Dallas News:
Doesi compulgor>- health insurance differ from

i^ociaiized medicine? "A rose by any other name
would smell—as sweet.**

Does it really matter by what name it is called?
Compulsor> insurance is a big step in the direction
of social medicine. To me tliey are one and the
same. Our voluntary insurance has been a great
success, as has free medical practice . .

.

This fight is not that of medicine alone. It is the
fight of all American?. \^'herever you find social-

ized medicine, you will find deterioration of medi-
cal care. Poor living ci>nditions and poor food cause
social unre?t and poor health. We have living ex-

amp'es in some of our foreign countries today,
tV'hat will all this do to research, a most vital

part of our pres^ent setup of free enterprise? The
progress of research will come to a compile stand-
Mill . . . Yon can't make a man discover something,
which may take years of hi? life, when he knows
there will he no recognition or reward for his brain
ihild. ;

... I can not believe freedom-loving Americans
would be for compulsory insurance or socialized

medicine if they thoroughly undt^rstood the issue...

404 S. .30th Street
J* GREER.

Corf-icana. Texa*

2nd .Award—S45

Ho\i Much .\iitliorily?

To The St. Louis Globe Democrat:
D'jcf, Jic Pitiridfiu imstr ihf Jc^'al ptmvrr lo s-eize

the steel producing facilities? This question is of

vital importance to us as a free nation, one that

reaches down to everybody in this country.
U our President has that right, then we are no

longer free, and a powerful Federal Government
can take over any business under any pretext what-
e-oever and run it as it sees fit . .

.

Ail this leads to the question, just who is the
government? The President and his "inherent"
powers, or the people of the U. S. A.? It's about
time we found out.

If, as the government attorney cttntends, the
court lacks authority to strike down the President's

seizure, then the government cannot function with-

in the Constitution, wliich is the foundation of our
government. Laws by Congress are subject to the
court and. in fact, our Constitution itself depends
on the court for interpretation. If the executive

branch is beyond the reach of the court, then thou-
sands of freedom-loving patriots (1776-1952) have
died believing they were preserving a freedom that

wasn't there, and thev died in vain . .

,

Brandon. Missouri.
' W. L DODDS.

3rd .4ward—$30

For Tax Limit Amendment
To The Louisville, Ky.. Courier-Journal:

I believe that the time has come when a consti.

tutional amendment is needed to limit taxes to 25
per cent in peacetime. Right now a little over 25
per cent of a man's income goes to the government
in taxes if he earns $3,500 a year. That percentage
grows by leaps and bounds as the income increases,
of course. Taken as a whole, the percentage of in-

come in the United States paid to all levels of gov-
ernment last year was slightly over 30 per cent.
This includes federal, state and local personal in-

come taxes, and corporation income, sales taxes,
property taxes and payToll taxes that are either
paid by or passed on to the individual.

It has been proven by experts that, when the
government takes more than 25 per cent of the na-
tional income, inflation sets in . . . Americans have
always prided themselves on their high middle class
of people, uncommon in most other countries; but
if the present trend continues, many of us will no
longer feel that we can qualify for that bracket . .

.

In order to reach the high level of taxation we
have attained, every source seems to have been
squeezed dry. The wealthiest are now paying about
92 per cent of their earnings to the government

;

corporations cannot he raxed any more heavily or
the incentive to grow which has been one of our
fundamental policies will be eliminated. Certainly
the man with the small income is taxed to ihe
jimit of his ability already.

...Just how bad will the situation have to be
before we are granted a small reprieve? I think
that the time is now . .

.

109 Walnut MRS. R. L. CEISSAL
Greenville, Ky.

4lh Award—$20

Inflation Cause
To The Times Herald

:

In answer to the Facts Forum question: Are ris-

ing prices more inflationar>- than rising wages?
I do not see how they could be. When prices go up
I stop buying, or slow down. When my wages go
up I start buying, or buy more. From this fact
reduced to its barest simplicity, I must assume
that rising prices slow down the buying pulse, and
rising wages speed it up. Rising prices, therefore,
have a reflationary effect, while rising wages exert
an inflationary one.

This is true because the more people like me
there are in the buying market the greater the de-
mand. And the greater demand the greater the
prices asked and paid. And it is the paying price,
not the asking one, that determines the ultimate ef-

fect. Higher prices of themselves are not inflation-

ary, as I have already pointed out. It is the higher
wfl'i^c whi'^h make it po«ci|)le to pay the higher
prices that set off the rising spiral leading to in-

flation. Actually, if wages and prices stayed rela-
tively close together, whether they were high or
low would be largely academic^

MRS. FLORA VINTON.
2^1 Alabama Street

Dallas, Texas

LIBERAL
Isi Award—$64

Against McCarthy
To The Times Herald:

"Is McCarthy justified in naming individuals in
attempting to uncover disloyalty?" To which ques-
tion, posed in the May "Facts Forum" contest, my
answer is no.

McCarthy's activities in support of the "McCar-
ran" thought control bill, so-called, have done little

lo combat espionage, but have done much to threat-
en the individual liberty of patriotic citizens. Sen-
ator McCarthy, clothed in his senatorial cloak of
immunity, has brought serious charges against
hundreds of individuals, without oflFering any legal
evidence to substantiate the charges,

... Of all the wild charges made by McCarthy
of there being "hundreds of Communists employed
by the government,'* up to date he has failed to
convict even one person. McCarthy has been guilty

of such "questionable tactics" that someone has
dubbed him as "a character assassin." The pow-
erful Rules Committee of the Senate now has under
investigation the serious charges brought against
him by Senator Benton.

I consider "McCarthyism" is aiding in the estab-
lishment of a fatal "apathy of orthodoxy" wherein
citizens fear to express an honest opinion for fear
they will be branded as pink or red.

910 Grant Street
ER^IN M. LANE.

Dallas, Texas

2nd Award—$45

Government in Business
To The Dallas News:
The conser\'ative clique in the Democratic and

Republican parties who are fighting Roosevelt pol-
icies in the Truman Administration would take
our government out of business. They would turn
the pages of history back to Hoover days when
government had no business, banks no money and
working people no jobs.

In any democracy, governuiem in business is the
big business. In a well-balanced democracy, the
citizens have constitutional rights to be concerned
about benefits from their government and private
industries regulated by their government.
We Democrats can divide ourselves about gov-

ernment in business and bring ourselves down into
slavery under world Communism.

Fellow Democrats, beware!

Ferris, Texas E. D. CARPENTER.

3rd Award—$30

Newcomers Aid Nation^s Progress
To The Dallas News:
To the question, "Should alien immigation be

checked?" . . .

I say very definitely, no, not only because I am
caught in the vortex of being an immigrant by
marriage, but because I feel strongly that foreign
blood in a country expands its thinking powers, its

educational outlook and its eventual economk-
strength.

A foreign influence brings versatile thought and
education to the minds of the natives . . . opens
new vistas of foreign countries to them ... helps
the small towner and the big towner learn more
of what foreign aid policies in the United Slates
of America are doing to help tlieir less fortunate
neighbors.

. . . Having once experienced the touch of those
wonderful fingertips of Uncle Sam, the immigrant
brings with bin* a feeling of graiittuJe ta his iie\*

land and helps to promote her greatness by the very
fact that he writes home to his people in the moth-
erland to spread the gospel of the American people.
To suspend this law made by man to further the

gift God has bestowed upon us, because there i-

doubt in our minds that the immigrant is not
American material, is to tear do vn the fundamen-
tal ancestry of the country—the immigrant who
made America great—our early settlers.

MRS. JOHN A. CARNEY.
2211 Anniels Drive
Dallas, Texas

4th Award—$20
Ami-McCarthy

To The Times Herald:
"Is McCarthy justified in naming individuals in

attempting to uncover disloyahy?"
Telling of the harmful effect that McCarthyism

is having on the American people. Senator Benton,
in an inteniew with the press, stated it was making
the people timid and gunshy, hesitant about ex-
pressing themselves. That may be the case with
some, but not with this writer.

And so to be entirely blunt about it. my an-
swer to this Facts Forum question is a loud no!
214 E. Fifth MAUD B. ULM.
Dallas, Texas
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Yes Nd

Can bolting a convention in order lo pet representation be justified?

Should delegates to National Conventions be elected in Congressional district-wide

primaries?

Is Conj;rcss abusinj; its investigatory powers? (See Brooks & Smooth FF News)
£} Q Should we start exerting maximum military force in Korea?

D D Should we get out of Korea?

D D W^s Progressive Education improved the quality of instruaion in our schools?

P Should parents turn overall responsibility for teaching to the educators?

n n Will other U. N. nations s<»on begin carrying their proportionate part of the U. N.
load?

n D J** *^c President making excessive use of veto power?

n D Docs bi-partisan policy curtail voters' control?

Should Congress re-examine our foreign policy and assume greater responsibility?

Does liberal foreign aid promote American interests abroad?

D D Have subversive influences played a part in shaping U. S. foreign policy?

a D Should the voter strictly support his party nominees?

Q Should potatoes be de-controlled?

Q £ wish to join Facts Forum. J wish to help start a Forum. Sent! inc names
of Forum Presidents in my area. Extra ballots are for friends.

Name ISumbpr nnd Street Citr end State

FACTS FORVM: l want to hrlp in ihr Farts Fnnim . ampaign for each Participant to become

instrumental in getting one or more new members each nionih.

^ame Number and Strttt City end State

Please send Facts Forum material lo persons listed below: (Please print or write legibly)
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TQN PROGRAMS
ARE EXTENDED
Dan Smoot's radio progframs carried by

Texas Quality Network will commence their

second 13-week broadcast period effective

May 2.

TQN, one of the foremost regional net-

works in the country, started broadcasting

the talks by the Facts Forum Co-ordinator

laft January 25- Contract recently was re-

newed.

A network survey shows that 2,014,020
persons are regular listeners to TQN broad-

casts.

( ;(>j)j(\- of Dan Sniooi's radio talk? are avail-

altle nptui reqiie>t. If you wouldlike to receive

t'opie^ nf each ltroatica*t. write Facts Fttriim,

Dallas. Texas.

hi addition. 21 other individual stations

arc now carrying transcriptions of the

Stnoot talks.

These programs may be commercial-
ly sponsored or run as a sustaining fea-

ture. Transcriptions are furnished without

charge to the station.

One station—KELD in Eldorado, Ark.

—

has liad a sponsor for its Facts Forum pro-

j:ram some three months. And the sponsor
—an oil well suj>ply company—recently re-

in \\cd contract for its continuance.

Congest Awffrd^

HOUSEWIFE WINS
SLOGAN AWARD
A Dallas housewife took top honors in the

*^iogan contest with the saying, *'To Think,

To Know, To Do, Should Be Our Aim for
'52." Winner of the S64 award is Mrs. Will

C. Jones, Jr., 4221 Livingston.

There w^ere 202 slogans entered in the

contest which ended March 26.

Meantime, a new record number of en-

tries in the letters to the editor contest

—

o6 letters—was noted. Thirty-nine entries

were received in the poem contest ; 32 in

the song contest. The poems' and songs are

now in the hands of the judges.

The recruiter award contest is being dis-

tontinued, and rules governing the letters

to the editor contest are being changed. Let-

ters henceforth will reflect either the lib*

eral or constructive point of view. For full

ietails, see ''contest awardsj'' back page.

FACTS FORUM IN FACTORIES.—Employees at Dearborn Stove Company of Dallas

—

vice prcsic!enls, plant v^orkers, and all—meet regularly each montli for what is usually
a heated debate on public affairs issues. Here, Al Furtardo, tool and die maker, (stand-
ings, right), take^i issue with C. D. Allison, vice pre!!iident and general manager of the
company (seated, left), while Mrs, Neeta Lewis, industrial editor, acts as moderator.

DON'T HAVE TO BE A 'VEEP'
TO DEBATE IN DEARBORN UNIT

It doesn't make any difference whether they're vice presidents or factory workers
when employees of Dearborn Stove Company of Dallas get together for their monthly
Facts Forum meeting.

In fact, you'll frequently find—in this free-for-all debate—a laborer taking in after

one of the company's top executives. You'll also frequently find them in close agreement.
It's not likely they will be talkijig about

wages or hours at the plant. The Dearborn
folks like to get their teeth into such issues

as universal military training, negotiated

peace in Korea, the Point Four program, or

internationalism versus nationalism.

Dearborn employees on all levels—the

general manager, supervisor, the clerical

worker and factory hand—are attracted to

the town hall meeting of Facts Forum. They
meet the third Monday evening of each
month—away from the plant—at a civic

health center in Southwest Dallas.

"We really get into some hot arguments,"
says Gordon Peterson, personnel executive

at Dearborn. "Like on the issue as to wheth-
er a fellow should vote a *straight' party

ticket. Doesn't matter what title or rank an
employee has. They' all get their *say' and
depart in good spirits."

Their favorite type of program is to fea-

ture two debate teams of five members each
from the audience. After the subject is de-

bated, it then is discussed by the rest of the

group.

Peterson says there's no obstacle as far

as labor-management relations are con-

cerned.

Facts Forum is an integral part of the
personnel program of the Dearborn Com-
pany in Dallas. It fits right into the course
on humanics—how^ to speak before people,

how to have self-confidence, and how to get
along with others—which Dearborn offers,

free of charge, to all its employees. And it

foments good w ill and a spirit of unity. Pet*
erson says, much in the same w^ay that the
non-sectarian morning devotionals do. Pet-

erson, an ordained Protestant minister, con-
ducts the services w^hich are held right in

the factory, 'midst the drill presses and the

time clocks.

Dearborn Stove is one of three Dallas

companies where Facts Forum units have
been formed. Another is Mosher Steel Com-
pany, where clerical workers meet two Fri-

(Continued on Page 2, Col, 3)
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OMAHA COUNCIL
SPONSORS FORUMS

Ei?lal»li^linient of Facts Forum groups is

to become a part of the yearly activities of

a council for federated women's clubs in

Omaha. Nebraska.

The Forum of the Omaha North Side

Woman's Club—initiated by The Women's
Inler-Club Council

—
"was so successful"

this last year, writes Mrs. Sydney W. Riley,

3019 Whitmore Street, that "Facts Forums
are to become the year's program for the

American Citizenship Department" of the

council. The council is composed of repre-

sentatives from some 60 women's clubs in

the city.

"1 can suggest nothing better for club

programs for interest and membership par-

ticipation than Facts Forums," continues

Mrs. Riley, past president of the North Side

group.

The Omaha club women studied such is-

sues as the Marshall Plan, the Pick-Sloan

Plan, Genocide Treaty and proposed
Alaskan Statehood.

"Following the study of the Genocide

< Congress," she says, "a letter was written

to the General Federation of Women's Clubs

president questioning the stand the Federa-

tion had taken endorsing this issue.

"The General Federation legislative

chairman said this letter showed more
thought than any received over the whole

nation this year and invited the group chair-

man to speak on Genocide at the G. F. W. C.

Convention in Minneapolis."

COLORADO MAN
IS SLOGAN WINNER
A Colorado Springs, Colorado, attorney

is winner of the latest Facts Forum quar-

terly slogan contest.

William Q. Haney \Non the first prize

award of S64 with the slogan: "Sound acts

are based on sound facts," which appears

on the masthead of this issue of the Neus.

ITancv dtlends the meetings of Forum

Number Two in Colorado Springs. He is

active in The Community Council. The

Community Chest, The Colorado Springs

Charter Associaticn and other civic projects

there.
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Thet Forum bunch oeV on thu' ridge hos sure got old Selh steamed up •

doys now fer them there hidden toxes them fellers wuz tolkin bout -
he's obin olooken fer two

News Bits

NEW MEXICO FORUM FORMED;
PLANO SETS UP LIBRARY

Another new Forum recently was formed

in New Mexico.
Participants from the Forum at Lind-

rith, Mr. and Mrs. 1). A. Evans, journeyed

to nearby Regina in northern New Mexico

to help seven couples organize a discussion

group there.

The Facts Forum group met at the home

of Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Foster. A commit-

tee was appointed to contact the school

board to ask for use of the high school for

future meetings.

Participants at Piano, Texas, are setting

up a branch Facts Forum library.

The librarv will be located in the insur-

ance office of A. R. Schell. Jr., 1122 Fif-

leenlh Street. Rendenls inteiested in Facts

Forum asked for the library after hearing

a speech by President Robert H. Dedman

about the work of the organization before

the Rotary Club. Piano is some 20 miles

north of Dallas.

FACTS FORUM
(Results) July 9, 1952

Should work stoppages be banned during military police action?

Should America concentrate on air power and de-emphasize ground troops.

Should the Executive be required to enforce laws vitally affectmg national existence .>

Is Russia out-producing us in the arms race?

Should the wage stabilization board be abolished ?

Is U. S. lending to Tito good polic}?

Should the voting age be lowered to 18 years?

Does the U. S. surrender too much sovereignty to the UM r

Should the U. S. promise East and West Germany national unity .^

^

Should recipients of social security benefits be permitted to receive other earnings ?

Should Congress pass the Gwinn-Fisher bill making labor sub|ect to the anti-trust

.* Should Alger Hiss* role in formulating the United Nations condemn UN?
*^0 Should the government develop more electrical power projects like l\A,

98 Was the U. S. right in stopping foreign governments from taxing us for aid we were

sending them? .^

85 Should the Gossett-Lodge electoral reform amendment be enacted/

Yes %
59
50
90
67
75

37
45
67

36
87
90

32
30
98

The Fads Forum television show over

WBAP-TV in Fort V^ orth, Texas, took a

recess on July 9. Imt will return to il>

weekly Vt'ednesday scbe<lule July H(i at a

new time—9 p.m. Reason for \\w recess:

television coverajre of the national j>avly

conventions took priority.

The Toaslmasters Club of Midland.

Texas, is sponsoring the transcribed Dan
Smoot talks over Radio Station KJRC each

3unday morning at 10:45 o'clock, accord-

ing to John R. Braue, club president.

Some 15,000 copies of a talk made by

Co-ordinator Dan Smoot before the Life

Insurance Managers Club of Dallas have

/been distributed by the club as a public

service. The speech, entitled, "This Repub-

lic Is Yours," raises some of the pertinent

issues facing America today and explains at

feome length the aims and purposes of Facts

Forurp. The address also was published by

Town North Magazine in Dallas.

The necessity for "America Conscious-

ness'' was the topic for discussion recently

hy the men and officers of the Houston
Port Security Unit of the U. S. Coast Guard

Organized Reserve. Day Lindburg, co-ordi-

nator of the Houston Facts Forum ofHcc.

spoke. Lindburg also spoke recently before

theKiwanis Club at Bellaire, Texas, where

the group discussed American problems in

the Far East.

A new Forum was organ

Participants arc yonn.irster

ized at Lan-
)nn.ir?

Mircaster, Texas. . , . .
,.

of high school age, who meet m the pub

school library. David Sim.non^ ua, eirrt.d

temporary president.
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THE CONTOuING DEBATE-^IN FACTS FOR
AWARDS FOR

LETTERS CONTEST
Closing June 14, 1952

Isl Anard—$64

Medicine Controls

To Th€ Colorado Free Press:

The May 28, lit52. Fact Forum poll
posed the question, "Does compulsory
health insurance differ from socialized
medicine?*' I should like to answer this
question in the affirmative. The differ-
ence, however, is more apparent than
real.

Compulwjry health insurance is a pro-
tram siMmsorcd l»y. controlled bv. and
administered l»y th*.- ftdtral Kovernment.
It IS mtindcd to fMrc*- the indiviHuals of
this n.-ition tn arrtpt u Ki.vfrnmtnt tax
yithhulihfii; iMotriHin Msttnsil.lv t.. pav
f..i iiMllvi.l,i:,l ilh TIm- <-«.«t ,.f «..r>i
II k'ov.riinirni r..„i ,^.li...i (.lomani wnuM
l>c Mii.rnH.us a».l l.*^iiijM* of iidni in ist ra-
tion incfriricntio. tht* individual uxiutd
receive in benefits only a fraction of
what he actualiy paid in tax.
The individual would be forced to take

part in the program whether he liked it
or not . . . This program is an effort bywtain power mad individuals to fur-
ther control by force large masses of
people and by such control to deprive the
individual of the dignity of caring for
their own future.

I answer this question in the affirma-
tive but I say that it is different only in
degree. It is the first step, the first wedge
toward total control and dictation of
this great nation . . .

If the medical profession is put under
government control, which profession or
trade or industry will be next? Now is
itie time to stop this vicious inroad of
government supervision and control. Do
™^, 'tiri^f

-^°'"*''"'?«',"* propaganda fool
i'ou. What It would like us to believe is
that the two are different but in practice
c'ompulsory health insurance will merely
Jpen the door and pave the way for
socialized medicine.

PAUL G. du BOIS, M. D.
311 E. Pikes Peak Ave,
Colorado Springs, Colorado.

2nd Award—$56

Ans\*er From ffisfory

T»> The Amaritio rtjiil\ N«-ws

:

mintitrv for... in K. .,«;. v*' A> I re;. d thatfhr s j-oruMi poll .(UestiMn of I he pimtal
vuni the words swj.m U-{f,rv mv eves.
Idurred, and m..nientiirily. 1 was "lost in
reverie. I- or a space History's proudest,
most sublime moments came alive again.

I seem to see a shivering band of Con-

iilLl" .^Jfi:.-
\^^Kee Washington ... And

then Old Ironsides," rolling with hercannon salvos . Next "Marse Robert's
Gallant Greys before Gettysburg"...
San Juan HiII . . . Teddy Roosevelt and
his peerless -'Rough-Riders" writing a

_fJiT°H^r..??.i«*L-
-/.And _ then a bridge,

aware that History had answered the
Facts Forum question with a ringing
*'Yes

!"

.,-<». TT ^ ..
JJMMY HYLES.

2524 Hudsi>eth,
Dallas, Texas.

3rd Award—$48
First U. S. Purge

To the Evening Republican (Columbus,
Indiana) :

The action of the Supreme court in the
steel seizure case deserves the applause
of every man and woman in the United
States. It is destined to stir the apathy of
Congress and lend incentive to members
to exert and enforce their right to pro-
tect and defend the interests of the peo-
ple of the 48 states who elected them,
placed their trust in them and sent them
to Washington for that express purpose.

This nation, politically, morally and
intellectually, has come to a sad point in
Its history when one person can send
the pick and choice of our youths to a
slaughter, that even he refuses to call
it war. and maintain that bh^ftdy orgy
indrfinitcly while thousands of our sons
iKTisn - . .

Wc waited with bated brtath to see if
the steel industries were returned to
their rightful owners and Harvy S. Tru-man told that he can not seize private
property without due process of law. We
said that if ther were not returned he
could seize newspapers, TV. and our
homes! And that shows how blind and
mercenary we have become ! Has he not
already done that very thing? . .

.

When the President reached into our
homes and took what he wanted—ouryoung minor boys—did he not seize our
dearest possessions? Congress had voted
no war and the President says there isno war—so in time of peace he used his
inherent rights" to confiscate our sonsand our earnings . . .

Where are our "inherent rights" as
tree citizens, born in a free republic,
under a government of our own making
and under a constitution that clearly gets
forth our rights as well as those of a
president?... The constitution has. as
precedent, our loyal acceptance for the
entire life of our nation. What is wrong
with us that we have allowed one man to
violate such a revered document and setup hts^ ';inherent rights" to a "police

f^^^^i'i J" a foreign country when it
should be caled by far more fittingname—First U. S. A. Purge.

Is this purge any the less bloody that
the cream of our youths was shipped toa foreign land to be slaughtered that
their blood not be spilt upon our own soiland within our own sight? That blooddemands restitution ! Because we shipped
vast loans and supplies into foreign
nations and refused to even blockade theenemy ports we will make that restitu-
tion, ll IS nnesrai.able inex<ir«hle.

MAKGAKET OSMAN.
lili 1. Itox luti, Hope, Indiana.

4tli Award—$40

Party Names Mean Little

To the Houston Post:
"Should the voter strictly support his

f!^!^
nomi"^?" That questiSS seems

to be asked more and more as we ap-
proach the national conventions. When

i^-ically the answer is unavoid-

OJiick succession there came a

ev.Ms^'^um.|f.."'¥?;rh fen
... Patton and^'fcs ^^enth Army . . .

^'SS^A-i"**^^*? Remagen, with the
-JSllfi- AJ^orne clouding the sky...
AnxioJsAd OiW 36th... "Bull" Halsey

V-il*;?*®^, • */ ^o*-*! Sea
. . . Nimitz . . .And then, last, etched fn rugged profile,

clenched corn-cob pipe, Douglas Mac-
Arthur—the 20th century l^ee . . .Ameri-
cane all I Invincible in spirit, generous in
victory, despising defeat.

Rousing with a sUrt I was suddenly

U ffce United
njfo an office and not

- *--.^. * Y""™; J»rties have lost the
"ll?."»"« *-*'^M3'8yr:.o.oce had. Party
affiliation is I^Arry^otpidom another
age. The members of a political partyIJ

...»;...wcio Wl u POIIII

VCn jETlfflZ.^
on.the issues of

Phreys and RiJJiardW Rusle]

bm another
Ti"*." vwiitical party

^e on the issues of the day.
" **'"^

have men
jbert Hum-

pTv^yKj""" ^"'::V'"" ^cn^ nusjell. In the
Republican Party are Robert A. Taft

should be but also, and more imporUnt,
i5S«iI?'J*^^T!?^' i^^}^ *"<* ideas are
completely differeot How can a man
support a nominee of his party withWhom he disagrees while there are men
fuir"°

Pa»*ty with whom he agrees

Will hypocrisy become the madcap
ruler of this country ? Shall we become a
nation of political schizophrenics? No I

Each voter must support and vote for a
candidate whose views he can respect re-
gardless of the party tag.

WALKER JORDAN.
6705 Wildwood Way. Houston. Texas.

5lh Award—$32

Progressive Education

To the Times Herald:
Facts Forum asks the question: "Has

progressive education improved the
quality of instruction in our schools?"
I say "yes" for the following reasons:

,
1. Progressive education is democratic

in nature and offers the same opportuni-
ties to all the children, rich or poor.

2. Progressive education is based on
individual differences among children

;

instruction is therefore provided for
varying skills and abilities.

.L.'^'
ProPr^fi.ve education encourages

the child to think and read for himself;
It Imildjt informed citizens rnpnhio of
living nnd working in a democracy.

4. Progressive education provides for
the development of the whole child.
Physical mental and moral. It teaches
the fundamentals of health at all levels.

5. Progressive education requires bet-
ter-trained teachers who have specialized
in child study.

w.«!;„?^f-^'"*^"^^
education provides op-

n=r^Vr i*n
^o''^ Knowing youth to learn

usable skills which will help them make
better producers and consumers.

MRS. SALLY SIMPSON.
918 S. Myrtle. Denton, Texas.

6th Award—$28

Against U. N.

To The Times Herald;

The answer to the Facts Forum ques-
tion, "Does the United States surrender
too much sovereignty to the U. N. ?", is
that any sovereignty whatever is too
much to surrender.

American boys are daily giving their
lives under the flag of a group of rabble
nations intent upon the complete destruc-
tion of American sovereignty, among
them Soviet Russia. A senseless per-
petual war is being waged to no con-
clusion in the name of that godless
organization and Americans are paying
for It rn money, resources and blood. Any
person who advocates that our nation
can be reduced to equal sovereignty withsuch low civilizations as are in the
m«j..rit> of th*. Unitml Ni.tion^ is talk-ing dangerous nonsense.

In the name of "NATO" we are now
underwriting the cost of an international
police force to be used to quell internal
disturbances in European countries butwe are told it is to "rearm freedom lov-ing democracies" ... American soldiers

n'Sffc'i?"^ *^^u
«,^ommon uniform with

British. French, Italian and even Ger-man forces . .

.

We had better wake, now. to the factthat any national sovereignty relin-
quished IS a step toward world totalitar-
lanism. ^

J, McCarthy.
1348 Highland Road. Dallas. Texas.

7tK Award—$24

Parents' Job
To the Times Herald

:

Facts Forum asks: Should parents

to''?!,**''!^
a"/esponsibility for teaching

swer in the negative.

But I must say that from the evidence
Piling up in the courts it looks as ifsome parents have abrogated their part

mu.h Vft"***'* J*^?' r^ expecting toomuch of the schools, however, since theteachers have the children's ^inds onlvabout one-third of the day aSd ?^Z

thirds of the year. This isn't e

make ladies and gentlemen of tl

sters. Education is a continuou
whether the parents are doing
eating or not. The child is lea
it isn't from the parents then
well be from improper soui
probably improper things that
more difficult for the schools tc

rightful job.

The basic truths are learnt
home from the parents. This i^

into which, through the ed
process, the seed is implanted. 1

is good and enriched through
stewardship the seed can thrivt
it receives rich nourishment i

"growth and elements" implan
wise and understanding parent
the parents fail only weeds and
will result.

JOE vi:

2901 Alabama St., Dallas. Tex;

Foreign Aid

8tli Award—$20
To The Dallas Times He.-c!d

In the summary of foreign ai
United States we find that du:
past war period a total of J32.00*
Avas expended in net foreign ;

giving of so much assistance
country to others is unique i

history. Since the only way thi
can be raised is by taxation, ev
zen in the land is affected. Thei
a time when we cannot contin
huge expenditures without serio
rupting our own economy. Som.
money has gone to countries wh(
status is better than our own. Tl
has declined in purchasing pow
half in the last 12 years. If we r
tinue to perform as we have in
12 years and the dollar keeps o
offended, a dollar will hardly i
a newspaper. What then will
position of those who are de
upon their i>ensions?

J- STINEBA
Farmersville. Texas.

AWARD FOR
SLOGAN CONTE

Closing June 18, 1
($64)

William (?. Haney, 63]
Sheridan Avenue, Col(
Springs. Colorado

—

Souna
Arv Based on Sound Facts

CONTEST AWAHL
Letters to Editor for either si

any Facts Forum poll Questio
about Facts Forum. Send clippii

your published letter showing
and name of magazine or paper,
test ends four days prior to clo
the poll.

Slogan for the following qu.
use. Each person may keep onlj
slogan in competition. When si

is offered it remains in compet
until withdrawn. Judgings last
date prior to each calendar qu:
year. For best slogan, $64.

Facts Forum poem or jingle. J
ings last poll date in April
October each year. 1st. $64, and
$32.

Facts Forum Song. Judgings
poll date in April each year.
S300 ; 2nd, $150 ; 3rd. $75 ; 4th. $4

m^^^^^mi.
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(.AFACTS FORUM—

Information and Enlightenmeni

December l8, 1952
Mr. WinlJ
Tele. RooiJ
Mr. Holloiiji

Mi^ Gand^

(D

Dear American;

Pacts FoTvm is engaged in a diligent campaign to arouse and

maintain in our citizenship that degree of interest in public

affairs necessary for a people to govern themselves intelli-

gently. It is a campaign to dispel the apathy and indiffer-

ence which permit the destruction of constitutional govern-

ment.

Efforts are being made to increase our radio broadcasts from

a weekly to a daily schedule, and to expand the coverage frc»ii

a State to a national network.

The Pacts Porum News will carry a summary of pro and con argu-

ments on current questions from the Facts Forum polls. These

will be an important guide to you in seeking further informa-

tion on Issues vital to you and the nation. The Pacts Porum

poll reaches an ever increasing number. The quantity of books

in the Circulating Book Plan is being increased by thousands.

New discussion groups - Forums - are being organized.

An informed public opinion is far more Important than a trained

army in the defense of things American. Money spent to en-

lighten people will save expenditures in other and less ex-

pendable forms.

Pacts Porum is supported entirely by voluntary contributions.

You may become an investor In this program by giving from f

1

to $25 as a Basic Contributor o Gifts in larger amounts are

solicited to perpetuate Pacts Forums

The Treasury Department has ruled that Pacts Porum, Inc. is an

educational institution and that donations made to it are de- ... ,

ductible for Federal Income tax purposes.

Make contributions payable to Pacts Porum, Inc., Dallas, Texas.

This battle to preserve constitutional government is the re=

sponslbility - and the privilege - of all Americans.

We will appreciate your help. '-^
"
^^ ?_ - '^ '

:-\

..^

lally

'^'^

a ;i??.

fOy&Nft 1953

>ah Smo6t, Coordinator
Facts Forum



•FAC^S FORUM. INC.
DALLAS, TEXAS

mm
Please find enclosed my rheck for $ *

as ? voluntary contribu-'--
' - vv^j.uuuary contribu-

tion to assist in financing the Facts Fn^.^S xne Facts Forum campaign to stimulate interest in ^dpublic affairs.

NAME

STREET

CITY
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DIRECTOR, FBI
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DATE: 3-13-53
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(SUBJECTS ^ p^:tS^^UM_;
H. L,«<IIUNT; X
INFORMATION CONCERNING

Reference is made to letter from New York to the Bureau
dated 2-27-53, bearing the above caption.

Mr. H. L. HUNT is widely known, due to his position as head
of the Hunt Oil Company. He is reputedly fabulously
wealthy, not particularly insofar as net assets are con-
cerned, but rather because he supposedly has the largest
individual Income in the world, variously estimated at as
much as $5,000,000 weekly. References will be found to him
in the Bureau'

^L^ 1^

Mr. HUNT maintains several residences in the Dallas
area, principally one known as Mt, Vernon, and maintains his
general headquarters in the mercantile Bank Building.

Some years ago Mr. HUNT became imbued with the desire to
assist the American people by a program of education and
enlightenment which would make them aware of the problems of
the day. He was reportedly personally concerned about the .

alleged socialistic trends of the national administrations
in power from 1932 to 1952 and their alleged sympathy
toward the Commiinist regime.

Mr. HUNT accordingly instituted an organization known as
"Facts Forum" but tried to keep his Influence in it hidden
from the public view until Just recentlyo The Bureau will
recall that he employed former SA SMOOT, who is now/his
principal radio and TV commentator and moderator> and that
he employed SA O'BRIEN In research and public contact work
for the organization until 0'BRIEN«s transfer in recent , ,

months to the geological section of the Hunt Oil .Cpmpany,'
'

Sincife early 1952 Mr. HUNT has devoted a 'high percentage of
his .time ^p promoting Pacts Forum, rather than" his ' former

,^,. pracj^rce^/of.'vcpncentrating on his oil operations

«
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DL Letter 3-13-53
Re Pacts Forum

The writer has had occasion to become acquainted with Mr,
HUNT, who has talked to him at considerable length regarding
Facts Forum. It might be noted here, however, that the writer
has found it practically impossible to gain a proper understand-
ing or knowledge to define the organization, since Mr» HUNT
talks in a very vague, incoherent, and rambling manner,
apparently assuming that everyone is so well acquainted with
his project that he need not give any background to his current
thoughts. He has advised the writer generally of his recent
visit to New York and Chicago and indicated that the objective
of that travel was to interest some associates in Facts Forum,
so that he could put on a $1,500,000 annually national weekly
TV show along the lines he has promoted in the Dallas area
with former SA HOWARD D. SMOOT acting as moderator with a
panel of "experts" discussing both national and international
bills.

On February l4, 1953 i» Mr. HUNT called the writer and advised
that General GEORGE G. KENNY had just arrived in Dallas to give
a speech in one of the large local auditoriums, sponsored by
Facts ForiHn. He asked the writer and his wife to join with
General KENNY in having dinner at his home that evening.
During the course of the evening the talk was generally con-
cerned with Facts Fortim's objective of helping educate the public
to know and to think with all the facts on questions of concern
to the country. On the following day Mr, HUNT had a tea at his
home, which the writer and his wife attended and which was
otherwise attended by invitation by approximately 40 of the
leading public figures in Dallas. The invitations mentioned
only General KENNY and Facts Forum

«

It may be of interest here to note that General KENNY, since his
retirement^ has been affiliated with the National Arthritis
Foundation, which has as its objective inducing persons of means
to finance research and treatment projects, such as those which
have been undertaken for Infantile paralysis and heart ailments.
Several months ago General KENNY visited Dallas and visited in
the writer's home in connection with a trip here to try to
interest Mr. HUNT in the Arthritis Foundation program, but at
that time General KENNY was not successful in reaching Mr. HUNT.
Subsequently Mr. HUNT, although this was not publicly known,
became extremely interested in contributing his personal influence
and finances toward having General DOUGLAS McARTHUR enter the
race for Republican nominee for President, In that connection
Mr. HUNT traveled to New York and Chicago to talk with General
McARTHUR, but foxind General KENNY ever present as McARTHUR'

s
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DL Letter 3-13-53
Re Pacts Pprum

front mahi Mr. HUNT thereby became interested in: Qeneral KENNYy r^.

apparently as a means of ;reaching peneral McARpUR concerning ij^iV

the presidency, and ever since the pi^esidential campaign i^asf^^rjv^^^^v

jhad frequent, contacts with GeneraI\.KENNY*|;5;f^^;.v^^^

On the basis of my personal friendship wlt|i.G^

is no question in my mind but. that .General KENNY'S interes% in 'i^::;--:

Facts Forum is , solely to use it ias a, vehicle . for. maintaining Ms, a

association with HUNT, for the purpose of eventually having HUNT. :k;

finance a major project for' the National Arthritis Foundation; ;.:
.In private General KENNY mentioned briefly tb me that he is.; .tryM.-;^^^^^^^^

ing to outline a research or treatment undertaking of large;; v^^^^^^^^^^^^^

enough proportions to gain the interest of a man, like HUNT* ;4.: :
.- .

;

since the latter is the. type that, if his Pacts. Forum project n-.^-

wanes, will turn his interest to something else which he must .,[

y

• think his own idea and worthy of his abilities.. General KENNY e •

^
was in Dallas on his most recent visit to make a speech on^.:, ,-
the evening of February l6, 1953* which was sponsored and< iif- ;

financed with no admission charge by Mr,. HUNT through Facts ....
Fonjm. General KENNY advised me , however, that Mr. HUNT had not

even suggested a topic and that he therefore Was delivering a ..-

:, speech on .matters of his own interest^.:..:/:;'{r-v: ;:;:;; v'-'?^,,;.^;.;"^

There is no' questioh but that Mr. HUNT iS violently anti-Communist

and furthermore, he is almost, equally rabidly anti-Socialistic^.-^^ •

' and would hot knowingly permit anyone on his payroll or associated

with him whom he did not think to be of the Same mindv His :.^ A'i v,

interests, however, since he came' to Tex^s , some twenty years" v,.;.

ago have been so thoroughly absorbed with his development of -:;;.>
his fabulous oil company that his worldly wisdom along other ..^
lines is" probably not deep and in all likelihood persons, who have;

gained his trust could easily divert- the direc.tion of his radio,

program. ' . The background and identitieis of the persons associated

with him in the Pacts Forvmi, other than /former SAs HOWARD D. >'
,

SMOOT and R. DAVID O'BRIEN, are not known, and under the circximf?" at:

stances

,

-it would h6t be discreet that any. inquiries concerning .

theni be made. -The writer will, however, find out something about ;

them and will .communicate further with, the ..Bureau in ^t^^
' at;a ..Ijater .date^:i;:Mrr/-^v^;;if-',i.r

\
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SAC, New York

RECOROED'^^ Director, FBI

March 10, 1953

H, L» HUifT
FACTS FORUM
SECURITY MATTER - C

J
,i

i£)
L(^

Regarding E^ L. Hunt Bureau files contain inform
nation that he waa the victim in an extortion case in 1948.

(9^16536)
Bureau files reflect Facts Forum was initiated

in Dallas, Texas, in the Summer of 1951 and is designed to
create interest on the part of the public in national and
world affairs. Jt conducts public opinion polls and
disseminates the results to the public^ Ur. H* Lm Hunt,
a millionaire oil man from Dallas, Texas, is alleged to be
financing Facts Forum as a hobby . (62^94811^2)

The above is furnished for your information in the
event H& Lo Hunt and Facta Forum are again brought to your

ly

/ \ 1 Nichols

Ir'imerrowd

Trie. Rm. -

Hollonian .,

G»ndy_ \(Y'\i letter dated 6/26/51 the Dallas Office,^
vground information cone erning Facts Forum^/-^^-'

Hunt to the Bureau. (62^94811'!) ^A'-
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FROM s

SUS]ECTt

Director, FBI

SAC, Jew York

?KPO^ION COHCERNOT '

"

- ytr. Toison

^Hlr. Ladd_ii

' -: v.^v- .^ ^-i ^" . Mr. Clegg-

'C\-' ..-.>'- ^'----Z olOl /^*\ ^^^' Glavin.

DATE: ^^ * ^ I^^r. Harbo.
' '- •

i T
' '^

- ..:-: ;:> :^ '. .* Mn Rosen..

UNITED STiVTES CJOVEJ

K

^
^^i:-.-.Yn-T'-^-'"rt-^"'

Jklr. Triaey . .

Mr. G'earty——

Mr. W;nt?trowd_
Tele. Room

.

Mr. Hcilomah
Mr. Sizoo r_: »

I

concerning pacts Forum
^^,,, off ice in this matter.

Enc. (1)

1 - Dallas (info) (Enc* 1^

L.

->-;
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pronru. .LToTAi", tT.'°^:rji'o ir;i:itiiT

'

Sincerely your 8,

John Edgar ffoouer
Director

^f

iJJ'.i Tr a Z «!f*"'J.**e^ ^y correspondent was the March, 195:-

orAn/LlJi-T^''l^ f"''"''
?^"'^- ^'^ '^""^' ^55^^ ^^^ -Ponies

fvCi^
^f^bmitted background information concerning Fucts Formwhich apparently is financed by H. L. Sunt, millionaire oil

S^.rwfJr^'^'^f'^**''".'^''^
orpa^j^ed during the summer, 1951,and conducts public opinion polls. It is designed to stayaway from partisan politics and will deal with studiesincluding governmental science and other vital subiects, Fornspecial Agent Howard h, Smcot has been e?apJ o »tw "» ^

.

and operate Facts Forum,

Tot

Ladd—
Nidiols

Belfnont

GU«in.

Harbo

Rosen

Tracy

Geany
Mohr

''interrowd

Telt. Room _
MoUoman

was recommen
"Facts Foru
we did not cooperate w
(62-94811^)

cavt io ned
that

ciriy way.
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LEARN TO ACT

UPON CONCRETE FACT

VOL.2 NO. 3 OfRcial Publication of FACTS FORUM, Dallas, Texas March, 1953

The Pros and Cons

'^WILL RUSSIA A-BOMB
-_ AMERICA?''

DAN £,MOOT: Can a situation be so grave that it i*
bsst Ignored— or a threat tc survival «o serious thct
It should not be discussed?

Facts Forum thinks no, and, therefore, poses this
question

:

"Is America in danger of a fatal overnight
A-bomb attack?"

Yes, in Danger
Here are some views of military authorities who,

without saying it publicly, think yes:
An overnight A-bomb attack would be used, not

as a softening up barrage to be followed by armies
of invasion, but as a decisive blow aimed at killing
in one night 20 million Americans— that being a
liberally safe estimate of the number deemed nec-
essary to destroy the nation's will to retaliate and
resist.

The follow-ilirough would be the establishment
in Washington of a puppet government under an
American quisling.

Since the Soviets would want the machinery of
government left fairly well intact, they would not
strike Washington.
The attack on the East coast would be made

with v.] type rockets, sneaked in close to shore
on submarines carrying 12 rockets and 12 A-
pombs each — each A-bomb capable of destroy-
ing all life (even to the cockroaches) within a
radius of a mile and a half and producing lesser
carnage beyond.

Russian Submarines
Two Russian submarines could handle the New

\ork area. Un-i r covei of dfirknes; they would
surface off Manhattan Beach (or some similar
spot) assemble the rockets, trigger the bombs, and
aim them with rifle-like accuracy.

(Continued on Page 2, Column 1)

Take a Bow

A GENERAL AND A GOVERNOR
PAY FACTS FORUM TRIBUTE

Facts Forum was host to two prominent Americans in Dallas during the last month-
General George C. Kenney, former commander of the Allied Air Force in the Pacific and
a retired four-star general, and Governor Robert F. Kennon of Louisiana.

bpeaking at two separate public meetings during the same week, both Kenney andKennon had words of praise for the Facts Forum organization

"An institution

like Facts Forum,"
Governor Kennon
declared at a meet-
ing of Jaycees and
Facts Forum par-

ticipants, "has un-
limited possibili-

ties. We in Louisi-
ana are very much
interested. I would
like to see Facts
Forum spread all

over America."
Kennon told

how in his race for

the governorship
last year he con-

ducted a "civics
book campaign^

against corruption in his state. "It is our theory,
like it is Facts Forum's," he added, "that if the
people know what is going on in government they
will make the right decision. A well informed
public is the key to our problems I want to

congrptnlate the officers and members of Facts
Forum for their going on through with titis project
of presenting both sides on vital issues of our
time."

(Continued on Page 2, Column I)

**Yoii have unlimited
possibilities . , ." Governor
Robert F. Kennon of
Louisiana.

Poll Closed February 25, 1953

FACTS FORUM
^^^ % (Results)

14 Will the Soviets take over India before March 10, 1954 .>

Will there be an economic recession in 1953?

minin^^wed
^^^^ ^"«^"«s executives deceived into supporting organizations under-

Should a full scale investigation of the State Department be ordered >

Do personalities m alarming numbers whose motive is neither profit' nor power seek
ultimately to destroy the free society in which they live and thrive?
Should the federal government continue to build housing units .>

In committing recent atrocities, have the Soviets planned to please the Moslems'
Is a bi-partisan foreign policy best for the country?
Should Wilson to qualify for the Cabinet have been required io sell his stock?
Is w;idespread increased knowledge a serious threat to unity-needed for a workable
administranon of government?

w«iiw<ium=

Should Spain be admitted to UN?
Should legislauon be enacted promptly to restore the tidelaids to the states?Has unification of the armed forces increased efficiency and lessened waste?
Should the withholding tax law be repealed?
Can federal income tax rates be reduced?
Combined totals of percentages voting "yes/'

37
36

81
53

29
70
77
49
12

72
83
46
42
80

"You hear more
about Facts
Forum outside of
Dallas than you do
here in Dallas,"
was the incidental

observation made
by General Ken-
ney in his talk
here on the Far
Eastern situation.

Kenney told some
500 citizens gath-

ered at Highland
Park High School,

II— ''I think Facts

Co-orUinalor Dan Smoot ^^'^l'"' /V*|,*>>ng *

introduces General George *«^'"c job.

C Kenney . . ,
Kenney, who

.. « . , ^ ^
was top man of the

Air Force in the Pacific during World War II, gave
his solution for ending, and winning, the war in
Korea: utilizing Chinese Nationalist troops in
raids on the China coast, bombing Chinese Com-
munist supply lines, and blockading the China
Coast. Such tactics, re-assured General Kenney,
wJuJd Aot advarce World War JIT onf- .ninute

That will be called by the Kremlin. ... The day
Russia is ready to strike they will not ask our
permission or give warning, and it doesn't make
any difference what we do in China."
*There are only two ways to get rid of a war:

one is to win it and the other is to lose it

J y^L^^^"
traveling around the country a lot

and I hear an awful lot of people say they are
afraid that if we actually moved to attack Commu-
nist China we might not whip them.

**We can lick China, or Russia— or any other
combination -- if Uncle Sam gets mad enough he
can go out and lick anything."
The latter statement brought heavy applause.

T??'^?^^ °^ ^^^ general's observations:

.1.
^^ The Korean peace talks were doomed from

the start. If we sign a piece of paper it wouldn't
mean a thing It would be just trading good signa-
tures for bad. And we'd still have to keep U. S.
soldiers m Korea.

(2) "We won't have a big walloping war in Asia.

^"J??^J^'^^ ^? }^^ ^**'''** War III battleground."
(3) The while man is "definitely through" in

Asia, but the U. S. must halt the spread of Com-
munism because the strategic area is so wealthy in
basic resources that it must not fall to Soviet
domination.

(Continued on Page 2, Column 2)
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KENNON
(Continued from Page I)

Governor Kennon declared, "I think the people
ha%'e gone on record for cleanliness and morality in

government. One of the greatest things that ever

happened in this country during the national elec-

tion was that an issue was made of morality in

government."

Governor Kennon said he became governor
^'without the blessing of the political powers that

be " None of the political organizations was "on
my side," he said.

Their problem in Louisiana, he said, was to rid

government of favoritism and establish its conduct,

on a business-like basis. ''Our proposal was to edu-
cate people to turn over the business of government
to people who know business. And, by the way,
I am glad to see the national administration is tak-

ing that turn. I think this country is in better shape
along that line nationally, and certainly in Louisi-

ana."

In Louisiana, they now have picked top "blue-

ribbon*' businessmen (whose only compensation is

expenses) to head the various governmental agen-
cies. Their job is to set policy; paid employes exe-

cute policy.

Governor Kennon made a few personal political

observations: (1) "What the Democratic Party
needs is a good candidate with a good platform
based on principles as good as in Jefferson's Day."
(2) "We (the Jeffersonian Democrats) should go
to the 1956 Convention with just such a good plat-

form," (3) and "nominate a man of the calibre of

your fine, great governor (Allan Shivers)."

A.BOMB
(Continued from Page 1)

Three bombs would subdue Boston; two, Wil-
mington; three, Baltimore; tw,o Norfolk—a pat-

tern extending nationwide.

One plane with one bomb each would take our
advanced air bases in Europe, Africa, Iceland.

Intercontinental bombers would handle Chicago,
Minneapolis, Seattle, Fort Worth.

We could not retaliate because, although we
have the bombs, they are in the possession of

civilian authorities who cannot use them. It would
take an act of Congress to turn them over to the
military. Moreover, our bombs are not assembled
and cannot be kept constantly assembled because
of deterioration. It takes a carefully trained team
and time to assemble a bomb.
With the sur\'iving population stampeding out

of our great cities; communication and transporta-

•tion systems disrupted; medical facilities, doctors,

and nurses decimated; millions without adequate
shelter, sanitation or food— chaos would reign.

\
Sympathizers

Communist sympathizers and trained Soviet
' agents already here would take over, hammering
;
the theme that resistance is suicidal— that the only

* sensible thing to do is to come to honorable terms
and set up an American government in Washington

' acceptable to Russia.

We could expect no help from abroad. The com-
munists and socialists who have great power and
influence in the governments and armies of Europe
would be against us rather than for us. Even those
who might be sympathetic towards us would be so

grateful for having escaped this disaster that they
. would not risk bringing it upon themselves.

The Russians could do this job with 200 bombs.
' Being cautious, they will wait until they have 650.

When will that be?
It takes us a long time to build an A-bomb plant,

and production is relatively cumbersome, because
. of the elaborate precautions we must take to pro-

'^ tect personnel. Do you suppose this slows Stalin

\ down? So Ivan works in an A-bomb plant where
'be has no protection from radioactive materials?

And so he blossoms out with skin cancer in two
years and dies? So what? So Stalin has millions

of Ivans to take his place!

KENNEY
(Continued from Page I)

(4) "Indo-China is dynamite. In keeping with
the Commie strategy to bankrupt the Allies, it is

costing France more money to pursue that struggle

than we have given her in Marshall Aid. She is

losing officers in that war faster than she can turn
them out in her academy."

(5) IndoChina is the key to Southeast Asia, a
storehouse of tin and rubber, and the "rice basket
of Asia." If Indo-China falls to the Reds, General
Kenney predicted, so will Indonesia; then "Aus-
tralia calls for help." Burma can go any day, he
said; "Siam can be taken with a telephone call,"

and India is wavering.
"...We'd better start looking like a winner

First Bomb
The Soviets exploded their first atom bomb three

and a half years ago. The plant which produced it

was turning out bombs at the rate of 50 a year by
the end of 1949. In 1952, the Soviets completed
their fourth A-bomb plant. Hence, we know they
are now making 200 bombs a year— probably
more.
Could the Russians mount such an attack with-

out our intelligence finding out and warning us?
Probably not more than 12 people in Russia would
know the plan was under way. The very submarine
commanders who would lead the assault would not
know their ultimate orders until a few hours be-

fore the strike.

Our detection and defense system could not stop
more than 3 per cent of the attacking planes. If

we were forewarned and had the most effective

system that an all-out effort could build, we could
never stop more than 30 per cent of them.
Would the Soviets do it?

They must strike as soon as they can. They can-
not hold their satellites, or even their own people,
under a ruthless dictatorship without continued,
successful acts of aggression.

6B0 Bombs
Once Russia has 650 bombs, can she deliver

them?
While we have been thinking diplomacy, land

armies and aid to reluctant allies, Russia has been
thinking planes, submarines, and A-bombs. German
rocket plants which our armies captured in World
War II were turned over to the Russians, together
with the experts to man them.
The bomb we put on Hiroshima was 40 million

times more powerful than any other type weapon
ever made before. And the Hiroshima bomb is like

a baby's toy in comparison with the bombs being
made today.

For the first time in history, a decisive weapon
exists. He who shoots first, wins.

There is no effective defense.
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It is not the will of America to start a preven-
tive war, but instead, we could issue and enforce an
ultimatum— requiring the Soviets to disarm im-
mediately, thus eliminating their potential for
destroying America.

Otherwise, there is no hope for the survival of
Western civilization.

These are the views of those who think America
IS in danger of an overnight A-bomb attack.

f^Of JVot in Danger

Here, on the other hand, are views of those who
think not:

It is, of course, obvious to all informed people

that the world is sitting on something worse than

a powder keg. The destructive potential of atomic

energy weapons is quite beyond human imagination.

Long after the first atom was split and the prin-

ciple of nuclear fission had been proven, the scien-

tists working on the development of atom bombs
in America labored fearfully on a problem that

had never before confronted munitions makers.
The great problem with the atom bomb was not

that of making it decisively destructvie— but to

control it, to keep it from destroying the entire

earth.

The harrowing fear riding atomic energy scien-

tists in the early days of the Manhattan project

was that one atomic energy explosion might set

off a chain reaction which would travel through-

out the earth's atmosphere and cause the entire

planet to erupt in a gigantic explosion.

In other words, man now has in his hands the

power of converting the earth from a cold planet

where life can exist into another sun. The hydro-
gen bomb is nothing more than man's reproduction

of the explosion which occurs endlessly and in

infinite numbers on the sun.

There is a second means by which atomic energy
could be used to destroy all life on this planet.

The only thing that protects life on earth from
the cosmic rays which travel throughout space is

the earth's atmosphere. One hydrogen bomb ex-

plosion vast enough to blow out or burn out for a
split second a considerable portion of the earth's

atmosphere would admit enough cosmic rays to

destroy all forms of life on the globe.

Awesome Facts

Now obviously, if such awesome facts as these
are known to us, they are known to the Russians.
It is absurd to think that they would tinker reck-
essly with such weapons any more than we would.
But, presuming that atomic energy weapons can be
carefully controlled and used as instruments of war
for knocking out one nation without destroying
ment in the world (including the Russian govern-
ment in the world (including the Rusian govern-
ment) would use such weapons in a surprise attack
calculated to destroy millions of innocent civilians.
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Yes No
n D Is America in imminent danger of a decisive and fatal A-bomb attack?

Is a Democracy a better type government than a Republic?

n Should income taxes be lowered now?

D Should civil service laws be changed to reduce job security of federal employees?

D Should RFC be abolished?

Should we respond if called upon to stop the Communists in Indo-China ?

n Is Benson's present conduct of the Department of Agriculture wise ?

Is business courageously presenting the cause for freedom ?

n Was Ike's appointment of former FBI man R. Scott McLeod as "boss of security" in the
State Department wise ?

Should U. S. declare the Yalta agreements void ?

Is checking the schools and colleges for communistic influence overdone ?

D Do you favor statehood for Hawaii ?

Should America's Point Four program be continued?

Would you favor Ike in an election now over the probable Democratic nominee?



However harshly >ve may think of Slalm, and

however justified we may consider ourselves in

looking upon him as a bloodthirsty tyrant— the

fact remains that even Stalin could not remain in

power without at least tacit support from the peo-

ple governed. It is dangerous narrowmindedness

on our part to assume that the Russian people are

so bloodthirsty that they would support, or even

tolerate, a government which would deliberately

murder millions of people in an unprovoked act

of aggression.

If we would examine the world situation calmly,

we would realize that the Russian people fear war,

probably even more than we do, because they have

had il in their homeland and know its horrors.

The Russians are frantically building up their

war machine and stockpiling atom bombs for the

same reason that we are. They are afraid that if

they do not have adequate defense, they will be

taken over and destroyed by the enemy nations of

the West.

Tragedy Today

That is the tragedy of the world situation today.

We are rushing desperately toward war, because

we think the Soviets want it. They are doing the

same thing, because of their suspicion of us, when,

as a matter of fact, neither nation wants war. Rus-

sia needs no more territory and would certainly

like to disarm and turn her vast energies toward

solidifying what she has and building up the Soviet

economy and proving that the great socialistic ex-

periment will work. We, for our part, would like

to disarm and do the same thing. Neither dares to

do it, however, because of hysterical fear of the

other.

For seven years, America was on the right track.

At the close of World War II we recognized that

the great expansionist drive of the Soviet Union

was motivated by fear. We realized that our prob-

lem was to stop Russian expansion and, at the same

time, allay Russian fears. It was a problem demand-

ing an almost inhuman delicacy and wisdom. Yet

the statesmanship of the western world devised an

answer: the policy of containment. Beginning with

the Marshall Plan for military and economic aid to

Europe in the 1940's, America struck out as a

leader on the path toward peace and prosperity.

We poured out our great resources to build up the

war-ravaged nations of the West and rim the great

Russian empire with nations. determined to work

out their own destiny and preserve freedom.

Put to Test

In Korea, we put the idea of collective security

to the lest and made it work. The theme of our

policy of containment was simply this: we have no

aggressive designs against Russia, and we have no

real animosity toward her. We want to live at

peace in the world with the Russians and permit

them to develop their way of life as we develop

ours. But we hold ourselves and the rest of the

western world in readiness to meet force with force,

wherever the Russians move, not for the purpose

of taking anything away from them, but for the

purpose of proving that aggression does not pay.

Korea proved this point to the Russians. If we

had had the patience and wisdom to follow the

Tniman-Acheson policy of containment, we might

today be emerging from the darkness that is engulf-

ing the world.

America is in no danger from a Pearl Harbor

type A-bomb attack from Russia unless we adopt

a saber-rattling diplomacy which convinces the Rus-

eians that they must strike us before we strike them.

There, briefly, are the two sides of this picture.
' t * * * * *

Is America in danger of a fatal overnight A-bomb

attack?

This is Dan Smoot with Facts Forum.

"SAouW the withholding tax law he re-

pealed?''— February 25 poll— 42 per cenf,

THE McCARRAN-WALTER
IMMIGRATION ACT

DAN smoot; Do you approve of the McCarran-

Walter Immigration Act?

Those VTho Approve

Here are some views of Conservatives who do.

Between 1790 and the close of World War I,

something like forty million immigrants came to

America and pushed across the continent in that

miracle of human achievement known as the West-

ward movement.

America, at last, faced a problem that many

had thought would never arise here— overpopu-

lation.

Moreover— and perhaps more importantly—
there was the problem of assimilation. As long as

the great western frontier existed, America was

an effective melting pot, where the intermingling

of all kinds of people produced a new blend: an

American.

But as the great (rontier vanished and the prob-

lem of overpopulation arose, America rather rap-

idly started becoming not a melting i>ot but a

polyglot stew of peoples— many of the newcom-

ers remaining indigestible chunks in our popu-

lation.

Easy Prey

In every large city there developed great unas-

similated nationality groups— people who retained

the language, the customs, the mores, the outlook

of the older societies whence they came. The sec-

ond-generation products of these groups (feeling

left out, cut off, and oppressed), became easy prey

to racketeers, vice merchants, and subversive

agitators.

Many of our twentieth century social, cultural,

and economic headaches could have been avoided

if Congress had recognized the problem earlier. If

Congress had waited much longer to act, our so-

ciety would have been totally submerged under a

vast flood of immigrants from all over the earth.

This, indeed, is what has happened in the past

to all prosperous societies when the gates were left

open to hungry hordes who had not helped to build,

and could not understand, the civilizations they

took over.

' The immigration laws of the 1920's were an at-

tempt to control immigration— not only as to

quantity but also as to kind. The quota system,

based on the census of 1920, was intended to solve

the problem of assimilation. Basically, it worked

this way:

The Proportion

If 40 per cent of the American population in

1920 were British by origin, then in the future 40

per cent of all immigrants were to be British; if

20 per cent were Germans, then in the future only

20 per cent of the immigrants could be German;

if 20 per cent were Irish, then in the future only

20 per cent of the immigrants could be Irish; if 5

per cent were Italians, then in the future only 5

per cent of all immigrants could be Italian— and

80 on.

The disproportion in percentages was not based

on any theories of racial superiority, but on a de-

sire to maintain the population blend which had

built the nation— on the historical fact that the

British, the Germans, and the Irish did more than

any other people to carve a nation out of the North

American wilderness.

In the 1930's and 1940's the quota systems were

set aside to admit great numbers of political refu-

gees from all over the world. Some of this was

achieved by special Congressional legislation,

rammed through under pressure from minority

groups. Some was accomplished by high-handed

executive action on the part of Roosevelt and Tru-

man, ignoring the laws of the land and the pro-

tests of Congress.

The McCarran-Walter Act (passed over Tru-

man's veto in 1952), is not a hastily written law.

Four years of intense research, study, and inves-

tigation went into it. It is a complete recodifica-

tion and simplification of all our immigration and

passport laws.

Eliminates Discrimination

It eliminates any racial, nationality, and reli-

gious discrimination that had accrued during the

years. It sets a top limit of 154,000 a year as the

maximum number of immigrants who can be ad-

mitted, and divides this number into nationality

quotas based on the census of 1920; and it is

tough— very tough— on Communists, criminals,

and other subversives.

This, basically, is what the McCarran-Walter

Immigration Act does.

The law requires the careful examination of all

persons entering the United Stales— whether they

are coming for temporary purposes or for perma-

nent residence.

This is admittedly a great inconvenience to the

thousands who want to enter every day, but surely

it is better to inconvenience them than to endan-

ger the nation.

No -foreigner has an inherent right to enter

America. This is a political privilege which the

people of this nation have a right to grant or with-

hold.

The laws of this nation are— or should be—
designed to protect the people of this nation, and

that is precisely what the McCarran-Walter Act

does.

Throw Doors Open?

Those who want to destroy the McCarran-Walter

Immigration Act would throw open the doors of

the United States to the Socialist hordes of Europe.

They are not worried about the downtrodden peo-

ples of the earth. They want to flood America with

people who have been drenched by the Socialist

propaganda of Eastern Europe—people who would

swell the tide of Socialist votes in our great indus-

trial centers.
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This is the purpose of those who know what they
are doing— the Americans for Democratic Action,
whose aims and ideals are almost identical with
those of the Socialist Labor Party of Britain; the
American Committee for the Protection of the
Foreign Bom, an officially cited Communist organ-
ization; the National Lawyers' Guild, another
known Communist front; and the Communist
l»arty itself.

The Gutliberah

And, of course, rallying around these is the
usual clique of innocent dupes who don't know
what they are doing— the gulliberals— who have
always done the work of the Communist party.

In the 83rd Congress and throughout the nation,

there has already arisen a great hue and cry to

repeal the McCarran-Walter Act,

Much tragic damage was done to the American
Republic during twenty years while the American
people slept. Surely America is awake now and will

stand behind the SicCarran-Waller Act, an impor-
tant rampart against the subversive forces which
would destroy American constitutional government.

Tho&e Who Oppose

So say Conservatives.

Here, on the other hand, are the views of Lib-

erals who do not approve of the McCarran-Walter
Immigration Act:

The passage of this bill marks a new high wa-
termark in American official bigotry and narrow-
mindedness. Never before were so many barriers

to new immigration erected, and never before were
so many grounds laid for deporting Americans of
foreign birth.

The contents of this anti-foreign bill were kept
secret from the American people until Congress
sent the measure to the White House, Many glow-

ing reports concerning it had, of course, been
printed in the nation's newspapers— most of these

reports being rewrites from Senator McCarran's
own press releases.

The gallant fight against the bill was led by
Senators Humphrey, Lehman, Morse, Kefauver,
Moody, Benton, and Douglas. These champions of

real democracy and international understanding
certainly would not have tried to defeat this bill

if it had been a good one.

Actually, when they had an opprtunity to study
the legislation during debates on the Senate floor,

they were shocked at what they found. They were
able to force acceptance of 21 minor liberalizing

amendments to the bill before McCarran drew the

iron curtain and rammed the bill through the

Senate by a vote of 44 to 28.

Specific Objectiojn.s

Here are some of the specific major objections to

ahe McCarran bill:

<1) The bill puts foreign-born Americans in

jeopardy of denaturalization and deportation (with

or without formal hearings), by removal of the

statutes of limitations provision which protects a
person from conviction for an act committed years

ago. Under this law, a foreign-bom, naturalized

American could have his citizenship taken away
and be deported if it could be shown that he be-

longed to a subversive movement years ago, al-

though he may be a perfectly good American today.

(2) The act puts native-born American citizens

abroad in jeopardy of loss of citizenship and ex-

clusion from the United States without notice or

hearing.

(3) The bill gives vastly expanded powers to

consuls, immigration officials, and the Attorney

General, by making their opinions a basis for ex-

elusion or deportation; and it prevents any judi-

cial review of these opinions.

<4) It provides for deportation of political and
religious refugees, and it reduces further immi-
gration of such refugees.

(5) The bill places serious new obstacles ia
the way of international travel by citizens and non-
citizens alike.

Many organizations interested in combating big-
otry and in the protection of constitutional rights
opposed the enactment of the McCarran Act and
are now fighting to have it repealed. These organ-
izations include nearly all religious and racial
groups, the CIO, and most of the major A F of L
affiliates.

Opinion Conclusive

This bill, reversing all court decisions favorable
to immigrants handed down during the past 23
years, sets up a formula which makes the opinion
of a consul or an immigration official conclusive
grounds for deportation or exclusion.

In the name of streamlining, the authors of this
bill have eliminated the procedural due process
which formerly guaranteed adequate public hear-
ings for aliens subject to deportation, or natural-
ized citizens whose citizenship was being revoked.

As soon as this law was passed in June of 1952,
President Truman, who had bitterly opposed it,

set up a Commission on Immigration and and
Naturalization to study its effects. During the
election campaign of 1952, both General Eisen-
hower and Governor Stevenson took a firm stand
against the McCarran-W^alter Immigration Act.

The law went into effect on December 24, 1952

;

and, five days later. President Truman's commis-
sion, after hearing over 400 witnesses, made a re-
port condemning the legislation — a report which
represents a solidification of public sentiment
against the law.

Public Repudiation
At long last in this report there is public and

official repudiation of one of the basic fallacies of
our immigration policy— the national origin the-
ory which has been embedded in our immigra-
tion law for three generations and is now carried
forward and fixed in the McCarran Immigration
Act.

The national origin theory has played havoc
with our foreign relation-* breeding resentment
against us in foreign counti.ts and making a mock-
ery of our protestations that we believe in equal-
ity of opportunity for all peoples, regardless of
race, color, or creed.

The bill violates the traditional American con-
cept of free speech, free expression of ideas, and
free pursuit of knowledge, by putting professors
and other educators under the quota system. For-
merly, such people could enter America with ease,
enjoying a non-quota status.

In short, the McCarran Act represents a philos-
ophy of lear, suspicion, and distrust of foreigners
outside our country, and of aliens within.

I^eed Consistency

Remedial legislation is needed— and needed at

once— to wipe out the reactionary McCarran-
Walter Act and establish an immigration policy

consistent with American principles of freedom
and equality for all.

So say the Liberals.

I have just given some views of conservatives

who look upon the McCarran-Walter Act as one
of the best and most generous pieces of immigra-
tion legislation ever enacted in America or dse-
where— and of liberals with an opposite point of

view.

It would be fairly easy for you to get more in-

formation on this subject and make up your own
mind as to whether it is good or bad for America,

It would be even easier for you to organize a
Facts Forum discussion group and give yourself
and your neighbor an opportunity to inform your-
selves and express yourselves on all of the viul
issues shaping the destiny of this Republic.

This is Dan Smoot with Facts Forum.
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EISENHOWER^S ORDER TO
THE SEVENTH FLEET

DAN smoot: On June 27, 1950, President Truman
ordered the United States Seventh Fleet to patrol

the waters between Communist China and the

Island of Formosa. The stated purpose of this order
was to prevent the Nationalist forces of Chiang Kai
Shek from making raids against the China coast,

and to prevent the Chinese Communists from
making attacks against Formosa and destroying

the remnants of Chiang's Nationalist armies.

This order remained in effect until February 2,

1953, when President Eisenhower ordered the

American Seventh Fleet withdrawn.

Was President Eisenhower's order a step in the

right direction?

Those Who Oppose

Here are some views of those who think not:

The easiest way to determine that General
Eisenhower's order is laden with dangers is to

watch the reaction of statesmen throughout the

United Nations world.

All of our Nato allies fear that America may
overextend herself in the Far Etfst and abandon
her'friends in Europe,

Now that Chinag Kai Shek has American ap-

proval to make forays on the China coast, the

danger is very great that he may lead a force of

his Nationalists into China, find himself cut off,

and appeal to America for help. Then the free

world will be put in the position of deciding

whether to abandon Chiang completely or to ac-

cept an all-out land war in Asia.

Formosa Exposed

Even if Chiang does not make some rash move
against the China coast, Formosa is now exposed
to attacks from the Communists. Formosa has been
a thorn in the side of the Chinese Communist
regime, and it is conceivable that Moscow may
direct that this irritant be liquidated. Again, the
free world would be faced with the choice between
total abandonment of Chiang Kai Shek and total

war in Asia.

In June, 1950, when the United Nations ordered

that Communist aggression in Korea be met with

force, people throughout the world were electri-

fied with hope that the aggressive imperialism of
the Soviets was at last to be checked by the unified

efforts of free nations. The lofty principle of col-

lective security was put to the acid test. And it

worked. The United Nations, without setting off

a third world war, has held Soviet imperialism in

check on the peninsula of Korea, giving the Com-
munists proof that aggression is no longer profit-

able. ^At minimum cost in men and material, the

United Nations blocked the Soviet drive to gobble

up all of Asia and gave the free world an oppor-

tunity to build up its own defenses.

Containment

The moment when President Eisenhower made
his momentous decision to pull the Seventh Fleet

out of the Formosa Straits was the precise moment
when he should have reaffirmed the wise and
patient previous policy of beating the Communists
in Korea without letting the conflict spread to the

mainland of Asia. Reactionary, isolationist criti-

cism of the United Nations has risen to a cres-

cendo in America. President Eisenhower added
fuel to this fire of hale which threatens to con-

sume the United Nations— man's last, best hope

for peace in the world.
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President Eisenhower^s action need not be fatal,
however, if he will now demonstrate America's
deernimaion to keep the Korean conflict a police
action rather than a war,

Je shouU first of all. check our feeling of im-
patience and frustration over the long and in-
effectual tnice negotiations and make it clear thatwe still ^and ready to negotiate an honorable
peace in Korea, and that we are willing to make
an agreement on the prisoner of war question con^
sistem with honor and international law. We
should announce that we will not sanction any
rash unilateral action on the part of Chiang Kai
Shek. reahzmg that Chiang has been repudiated
by his own people and that any effort on our part
to remstate him will so embitter the Chinese
against us that we can never expect a peaceful
settlement with them.

Limited War
\^'e should make it clear that we still regard

ourselves at war only with Communist aggressorsm Korea and not with the nation ol China

-

which means that wc should give China and the
Soviets assurance that we still respect the terri-
tonal sovereignty of Manchuria and China and
wiii not incur the hatred of the Chinese people
by bombing cities and villages outside of Korea.

We should make it clear that we Jiave no inten-
tion of interfering with tlie normal trade of the
Unent by using our naval power to blockade
Uiina. This for two reasons:

(1) An American blockade of the China coast
would be regarded by all Asiatics a. an intoler-
able act of aggression; and

(2) By stopping the normal flow of civilian
trade in the Orient, we would damage our friends
more than our enemies.

We should request that all UN members cease
trade and commerce with the enemy in China.

Korea a Deathtrap
If the UN fails to acquiesce in these requests

of ours, we should admit candidly to ourselves
what most of us already know: Korea is a death-
trap for American soldiers-a deathtrap designed
by Russia and so operated by the UN that ourmen can neither win nor get out.

Let us then go it alone in name, as weM as in
fact, and end the Korean stalemate before it erupts
into World War III.

By the farce of truce negotiations, the Com-
munists saved themselves from total disaster in
Korea. Yet some of us still cling to the naive be-
lief tliat we can somehow end the Korean mess by
peaceful negotiation.

As long as this absurd hope enters into any
phase of our Korean policy we are dangerously
deceiving ourselves.

After 20 years of turning the other cheek and
being kicked in the teeth by the Soviets, surely we
have learned that we can solve none of our prob-
lems by negotiating with them.

I^epudiate Agreement
It is a part of the Soviet creed that they will

repudiate or twist any agreement they make, when-
ever such conduct serves their selfish purpose. It
IS, therefore, stupidly—if not criminally—
wrong to base any plan on the expectation of com-
ing to terms with the Communists. Our only hope
for survivalis to decide what is good for America
and then do it with all the concentrated might
ol our nation.
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To prove that we are moral and humane, we
should positively assert that we have no intention
of using our ghastly atomic energy weapons on
the people of Asia.

In short, instead of saber-ratlling in the Far
East, we should reaffirm and doggedly follow the
statesnianlike UN policy of meeting force with
force, but standing ready to accept peace on hon-
oraWe terms when the enemy is convinced that
force will not pay.

Those W^ho Approve
Some, on the other hand, feel that President

Eisenhower's order removing our Seventh Fleet
from Formosa waters was a step in the right di-
rection, but only a step. Here are some of the
moves they think should logically follow:

To begin with, we should demand more help
from the United Nations.

The United Slates is furnishing 90 per cent of
the UN manpower and suffering 95 per cent ofUN casualties in Korea.

We should request that all VT< members who
have recognized Communist China withdraw their
yecognition.

We ourselves should take moral and economic
sanctions against the Soviet Union for assisting
the^ enemy in Korea, and should call upon all
VN members to do likewise— sucli sanctions to
include tlie withdrawing of ambassadors to the
Soviet Union and the expelling of ambassadors
from the Soviet Union.

With regard to the prisoner of war question
Uhe most delicate of all our problems in Korea)
our primary concern should be the rescue of
Americans who are prisoners of the Communists.
\^e cannot solve this problem, however, by bar-
gaining with the Communists— by trying to work
out some satisfacton^ deal for the mutual ex-
change of prisoners. The only way to get Ameri-
cans out of Communist prisons is to win the war
so overwhelmingly that we can tell the Commu-
nists what to do instead of haggling with them.

Every prisoner we hold should be given Siis
choice of remaining loyal to the Communists or of
fighting against tliem. If he wants to fight, he
should be trained, armed, equipped, and put in
the front lines.

Utilize Orientals

We should use in combat positions all Orientals
willing to fight the Communists. This for three
reasons:

(1) To save our own men;

(2) To destroy the propaganda theme that
America is leading a race war of whites against
Orientals;

And (3) to encourage desertion and rebellion
within the ranks of the Communists by demon-
strating that they can effectively fight against
their Communist tyrants if they wish.

We should impose an absolute blockade of the
China coast.

We should make maximum use of our air power
for strategic bombing of Communist supply lines,
troop concentrations, and ammunition dumps sup-
plying the Korean front, regardless of where
these targets may be found.

And we should use atomic bombs oi any other

effective weapons we bave. Any who shudder at
the inhumanity of this should try to envision the
shattered bodies of American boys, sprawling gro-
tesquely in muddy foxholes on the Korean front.

If it lies within our will, it lies within our power
to destroy the Communist armies in Korea.

Would such a program extend the war?

Already at War
China is already as much at war with America

as China could possibly be.
Russia?

The Soviet plan is simple: To hit us with kilb
ing force when they are ready— not before. For
a long time Soviet conspirators in America have
been softening us up for the kill. Worming their
way mto positions of power, prestige, and in-
fluence—m government, schools, colleges, church-
es, clubs, foundations, businesses, professional
associations; manipulating thousands of starry-
eyed reformers and do-gooders who imagine them-
selves progressive liberals; and. by treason, espio-
nage, and all other crimes that would serve their
end. they have been conditioning this nation for
the final blow that would integrate it into the
Union of Soviet Socialistic Republics.

Nothing we do in China or Korea will alter
this basic Soviet plan— which was fully blue-
printed in 1933 when we made our first mistake
of giving the Soviets diplomatic recognition, and
which has not altered since.

President Eisenhower was facing in the right
direction when he ordered the Seventh Heet to
stop protecting the coast of Communist China.

Bold Course
Now for a bold American course of action that

will end the war. bring our men home, and per-
haps give some hope to enslaved millions behind
the Iron Curtam, some of whom must be be-
wildered by America's former policy of vacillation
and appeasement of the Soviets!

I have just given you some pros and cons on
one of the most controversial issues of our day.

iwdullf
'^'' ^^'' '° ^"^ ^''^ y^*"' ^" ^"-
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Facts Forum is based on the idea that the
individual American is an important person, asong as he is aware of his own importance. As
Jong as he utilizes his intellect and energy to tell
his government what he wants, he is doing his
part to keep America strong and free.

You could serve yourself, your neighbor, and
your nation well if you would organize a Facts
forum discussion group and give yourself an op-
portunity to inform yourself and express yourself
on some of the controversial problems shaping
the destiny of the worid.

This is Dan Smoot with Facts Forum.

FATHER TENNIEN
INTERVIEW

DAN smoot: In lieu of my regular broadcast I
am delighted at this time to bring you a brief, in-
formal conversation with Father Mark Tennien, a
Alaryknoll priest who was born in Vermont and
who went to Chiri^ ag a miccionau in 1920—
where he remained until November. 1951,
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Father Tennien lived with the Chinese people
through civil wars, bandit attacks, the Japanese
invasion— and finally through the grim era of the
communist conquest.

Here is a man who has been an eye-witness to
the starkest tragedy of our times— the swallow-
ing-up of a great nation by the awful barbarism
of communism.

Father Tennien— just how did the communists
manage to enslave a freedom-loving nation of 500,-
000,000 people?

FATHER tennien: In China, the communists fol-
lowed out the same system and the same schedule
as they follow out in every country. They have a
blueprint which is based upon the Russian blue-
print; and it*s also a blueprint for America; and
they follow that out. It is well organized. They fol-
low a time schedule. They follow it out from
month to month, bringing in their new system and
their new way of life. They have to do it grad-
ually in the beginning in order to conciliate the
people and gel them well disposed to receive com-
munism. They treat them very kindly. They even
boast about this policy of deception and deceit.

Now this is to get the people to receive the
communist duclrjne— to receive their ways. Then,
after the communists are there a month or two,
you begin to realize that new regulations are com-
ing out. Then it is discipline; it is terrorizing dis-
cipline that comes in. They make new regulations,
little and large, and they insist that everybody
follow them out.

Initial Indoctrination

MR, smoot: This initial indoctrination is done
among the intellectuals primarily?

FATHER TENNIEN; No, no. That's done before—
before the communists come in. X^'hen they once
get. power, then they gradually pick up all the
inlellectuals and all the leaders and put them in
jail. So now, they are preparing to indoctrinate
the whole mass of people under their regime and
they don't worry about the intellectuals, because
when they once get into control they put the
intellectuals in jail, and most of them, of course,
are liquidated and put out of the way. I saw that
going on when I was in jail where we had from
12 to 15, or sometimes even 20 every day, taken
out to be shot.

MR. smoot: You were in a Chinese communist
jail, Father Tennien?

In Communist /ail

FATHFJi TENNitN; Yes, I wa«. in a coinmunisl
jail for three montJjs, and I was under commu-
siist house arrest for a full year.

MR. smoot: How did they treat you in jail?

FATHER tenmen: They treated me just like all
the other victims of communism. It was pretty
rough. We had to live on two bowls of rice gruel
a day. The cell that I was in had 39 other priso-
ners, so we were pretty crowded. We each had
about a foot and a half on the board platform,
and during all that time, we were indoctrinated
ourselves, 1 had seen this indoctrination system
going on before amongst the people. But now, I
had it injected into me, so to speak, and I had to
take the full indoctrination course when I was in
jail.

MR, smoot: From morning until night?

FATHER tennien: From morning until night,
we had classes. I saw it going on for the people
when I was under house arrest, because they took
the chapel over and they used that as a meeting
hall ; and I saw the people learning the songs and
listening to the lectures and shouting the cheers
and the yells and the slogans. Then, when they
put me in jail, as they did a whole group of foreign
missionaries, they also made me take that indoc-

trination cour&e. So I had it from beginning to
end. I had to learn it. I had to follow out the
course, and I had to pass the examinations or else
I just wasn't permitted to eat,

MR. smoot: Have the Chinese people actually
accepted communism and hold to it as a faitti,

believing that it is the way of the future; or has
it simply been thrust upon them by force so that
they must accept it?

Outward Acceptance

FATHER tennien: They have accepted it only
externally because they have no alternative. When
the conununist organization comes in, they tie up
everything. They have their men, their commissars,
and their political members distributed throughout
the countryside and in every village. They have their
spies in every village. They have their soldiers pa-
rading through every village to watch for any
shadow of disagreement with the communist
regime. Therefore, the people are terrorized before
long. They see the liquidation going on— the
murders, the suicides. They see the cruelty;' they
see the punishment; they see the people marching
off to jails. Therefore, they are completely intimi-
dated, completely terrorized, and completely en-
slaved. The people can't do anything to resist
because the communists did take the precaution
of getting all the arms away from the people. Even
bird guns were called in, and they had their
soldiers go out and demand and force every gun
that was out among the populace; so the people
are completely disarmed, completely helpless and
enslaved and terrorized and brutalized. There-
fore, they have no way out but to accept this com-
munist system.

Stamp Resistance

MR. smoot: Once the communists get into con-
trol they just brutally stamp out all resistance?

FATHER tennien: All resistance. And they are
watching for any shadow of disagreement with
their regime.

MR. smoot: How did you manage to get out.
Father Tennien?

FATHER tennien: Well, I got out of China, I

think, because the communists do not want any
foreigners there. They have thought control, press
control. They have control of actions, control of
travel, control of everything under the communist
regime, and, you see, when a foreigner is there,
it is a voice that they cannot control. Now this is

the reason. They do not want to kill foreigners.
That causes too many complications, and they
want recognition by United Nations and by foreign
nations. Therefore, they treat us with a slight
amount of deference. Still, they want to gel us
out. They vant to get rid of us because we are a
voice there thai they cannot control, and they
must control every person's mind as well as every
jperson's actions and completely intimidate them.
Now they did not want to martyr us, you see?

MR. smoot: Yes.

Public Trials

father tennien : If they martyred us, they would
leave an object of esteem and something that the
people would remember and look up to. Instead,
they do this: They trump up charges and they
cause public trials to be instituted against you; and
then, with their propaganda and with their ha-
rangues and with their songs, they incite the people
to a psychological pitch of mob frenzy and get some
accuser to get up and say what crimes you have
committed and all the things that are against you.
Of course, the charges are all false, but that doesn't
make any difference. Then they harp upon them
and exaggerate them to the people in order to make
you a discredited person; then they escort you out
and get rid of you as an undesirable criminal.
That's much better, you see, than making a mar-
tyr of you, because they have this propaganda for

^JSr\}^^^^
consumption. They can tell the peop:e.

Well, we've gotten rid of a spy; we've gotten rid

of a murderer; we've gotten rid of this great crim-
inal and, therefore, our regime will go along bet-

ter."

MR. smoot: Father Tennien, you recently wrote
a book. No Secret Is Safe Behind the Bamboo Cur-
tain, I believe.

FATHER tennien: Ycs, that's the whole story ol

what 1 saw for two years under tae communist re-

gime. I put in there chapters about the land re-

forms, about the purges, about the cruelty and the
economic status today, in order to give a story
from an eye-witness of just what goes on under
communism. Here in America we know it only in
theory. We think that it might be a good thing-
Many of our intellectuals are taken in. But it's an
entirely different story when you see it yourself and
go through it yourself.

MR. smoot: You touch on something there that
is remarkably interesting to me. Do you see any
similarity between the attitude of the American
people today and the attitude of the Chinese people
prior to the communist conquest?

Sees Indifference

FATHER tennien: I see a great similarity. I saw
the thing grow and take over in China, and I know
the dangers and I know the indications and I've
seen those same things going on right here in
America. And the thing that discourages me most,
of course, is that in all these lectures, in all these
writings, in all these radio programs, I find so much
indifference. The American people don't seem to
care about it and they don't seem to worry about
it— it's loo far away, I think that's the great dan-
ger. That's the thing the communists play upon.
That's the thing they're building upon— complete
indifference. The communist officers told me there
in China: "America is asleep. They don't kijow
what is going on. Look at the way we're advancing.
Look at the number of nations we've taken over
since 1945, and America's doing nothing about it."
Well, when they throw that in your face, then you
realize America is certainly indifferent— it's one
of the great reasons for discouragement that I find
here.

MR. smoot: That is a sol>ering thought. Do you
think there is any danger of America's succumbing
to communist control as the Chinese did?

Easier in America

father tennien: I think it would be much eas-
ier here in America. China was a disorganized na-
tion. China has few communications. China is not
as advanced as we are in a material way, and they
are not organized. The Chinese people are a disor-
ganized people, so I think it would be much easier
to take over here in America than it was in China
Now, I saw them do it in China; I saw them tie up
these people, the disorganized mass of people who
had never acted as a nation, but had acted only as
mdividuals prior to that time. I say it would bemuch easier right here in America. We have things
organized, we have communications, we have radio
airplanes, and everything else that makes it so'
easy to impose a new system on a nation, once it
IS enslaved. And unless we wake up to the dangers
right here— we see them in the United Nations,
we see them m the government, we see them in
the communications and radio and newspapers and
every other place. The communists try to get con-
trol of al media which wiU help them to prepare
the people for communism. They are quite si;c
cessful, I would say, from the number of fellow
travelers that are being exposed and the number
ot pro-communists that we are finding by all our
congressional mvestigations. I think it is a very,
very grave danger. It is of great concern to me (and
It should be to every American) that there is so
much communist underground activity right here
in America— and we are doing so little about it.

MR. smoot: Many Americans today feel that iht
whole picture has been exposed and that we need
not worry any more because it's all out in th
But you obviously feel that there is snl
janger.
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Danger is Great

FATHER TENMEX: Yes, I agree with Mr. Hoover,
our FBI man, when he said that the danger is just
as great as ever and could erupt any time. Mr,
Hoover says that the communists still have great
pover here m America. Their external activities
may be suppressed for a while, but still that great
orgsnisalion, that great underground, is operating.
They are a dedicated group; they have zeal, they
have discipline, and they are all terrorized.

MR. smoot: They're not indifferent?

FATHER tennien: No, they're not.

MR. smoot: What can we do. Father Tennien-wc Americans?

FATHER tennien: Well, there are many things
*ve can do. We are taking up the crusade as indi-
viduals. Ini takmg it up. The Facts Forum is tak-
jng It up. Other groups are taking it up. But it's
got to be attacked on a larger scale. I think the gov-
ernment and the churches all ought to go into
some deJmite program to overcome this danger to
our American way of life, because if it comes in
iiere, our freedom goes, our religion goes, every,
thing that we hold dear certainly will go.

MR. smoot: Fm sorry that we could touch only
«ome of the highlights of this awesome tale. As to
M'hether it could happen here— Facts Forum be-
lievts that the soul of liberty is still living in Amer-
ica; but, if It is to remain alive and vibrant, it
must be asserted by a people willing to inform
themselves and express themselves.

This is Dan Smoot with Facts Forum.

THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS
announcer: It is Facts Forum time. Facts Forum— a nationwide public educational venture dedi-

cated to arousing public interest in important cur-
rent events and stimulating individual participa-
tion in public life— each week at this time brings
you transcribed Dan Smoot with a review of vital
problems confronting the American people. To-
night, in co-operation with Facts Forum, the Pen-
rod Drilling Company is presenting this program,
taking advantage of this means to point out the
vital services which Penrod offers to the oil
industry.

Penrod Drilling Company has the most modem
and efficient drilling rigs available for operations
under any condition from Canada to the Gulf of
Mexico.

Penrod and its predecessors have served the oil
industry well for twenty years and take great pride
in th^ir unbroken record of efficiency.

We will hear more about Penrod later on, but
liow here as Dan Smoot,

Those Who Say Yes

DAN smoot: Is there a subversive movement in
the public schools? Here are some views of those
who say yes:

The thing wrong with modem education is its

philosophical basis.

Americans national life was begun with a state-
ment of philosophical idealism: "We hold these
truths to be self-evident." We did not say that
good and evil are relative— that conduct is good
or bad depending on circumstances. We held that
there are absolutes by which human conduct could
be measured.

Vet the theories of modern education rest on
John Dewey's pragmatism which is the opposite of
philosophical idealism.

Pragmatism holds that there are no self-evident
truths, no absolute good or evil— that all values
ire relative. Pragmatists say that whatever works
It the moment is good; whatever doesn't work is

lad.

I
One odd result of this is the attempt to grade

children not on learning but on progress.

Pragmatically speaking, if you put a chimpan-
we in school and in four years teach him to say
cat. he will graduate at the head of the class,

because certainly his progress has been more re-
markable than that of the brightest child.

Totid Development

Modern educators claim that the schools should
look after the total development of the whole
child— which leaves little for the family, or the
church, or other social forces to do.

The modem school, trying to embrace every.
thing, manages to carry nothing. Education in the
primary grades was once concerned with drilling
children in an understanding of the basic tools of
iearning: spelliiig, reading, English composition,
and arithmetic. On the secondary level, educators
directed ado escents in utilizing these tools to ac-
quire some knowledge of history, geography, lit-
erature, the physical sciences— in short, of the
culture which produced them.

Nowadays, it is old fashioned to drill childrenm anythmg They get a smattering of ignorance

cwicuTu^"^" "* ""^^^^^ **** "integrated

Grammar, reading spelling, writing, speaking,
literature, and listening are aU likely to be inte-
grated into something called "language arts." Inte-
grated under "social studies" are geography, his-
tory civics, citizenship, and democracy. Is any
child ever taught that America is a constitutional
Republic with a central government of limited

o«r/^ri**'^\v^ ^\ "^^' ^«« "^v^*^ intended to be,and (God willing) may never become a democ-
Tdcyf

Promise of Help
Some claims of modem educators are appealing.

What practical American could argue with an edu-
cational system which promises to help youngsters
get ahead m the world; which is under the guid-
ance of the powerful National Education Associa-
tion; and which has the uncompromising support
of such publications as McCalls Magazine- quick
to label all criticism as an "attack*' or "smear" and
all criticizers as fools, fascists, or reactionaries?

.2^lr^r%'^*
however -philosophy and morals

and McCfdls aside— that modem education is a
Jailure in its own context. Large numbers of public
school graduates cannot speU or figure or write a
decent English sentence or use the alphabet well
enough to be good filing clerks. They are ignorant
of the elementary facts of their country's history,

world^*^"^
muddled about the rest of the

The drive toward giving public schools total re-
sponsibility for total education is part of an histori-
cal force which is centered in Russia and which,
for 30 years, has been pushing the worid toward
statism and a universal levelmg of mankind—

a

force which destroys the power and importance
ot the individual while exalting the group and the
state. Hence, the emphasis on group adaptation,
group activities, and group discipline in the public
schools. In some modem schools, if one child mis-
behaves the whole class is disciplined. This avoids
an undesirable emphasis on individualism and
makes ail the children group-conscious.

msm
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. and of the same line today, more subtly disguised
as the philosophy of economic planning.

Take a look at a book called Schools for a New
World which is the 1947 yearbook of the Ameri-
can Association of School Administrators. This
book suggests an all-around increase of the func-
tions of government and recommends a shift from
educating individuals in their own right to educat-
ing them for the service of society. Compare that
with Stalin's dictum that the purpose of public
education is to train the individual to serve the
state.

Unquestionably, much of modem education has
had the subversive effect of battering down the
safeguards of tradition and undermining American
individualism, which is our only real guarantee
agamst tyranny. How much of this has developed
according to plan and how much of it just hap-
pened is probably an academic question. But there
are questions to which parents could find clear-cut
answers.

Do you think it wise to surrender to the state
total responsibilty for the total education of your
child?

How many school textbooks speak favorably of
the enormously expanded functions of government
during the past 20 years?

Has your high school youngster learned any-
thing about the basic principles of our American
constitutional system?

Are school policies controlled bylaw?

Who elects the people who make the laws?

Now, there is a question which goes to the
heart of many of our problems.

^

So run the arguments of those who think there
is a subversive movement in the public schools.

Those Who Say ^o
Here, on the other hand, are views of those who

think not:

^
The great free, public school system in America

IS m grave danger— not from the so-called sub-
versive activities of a few teachers and educators— but from the attacks and smears of sinister per-
sons and organizations who are trying to destroy
the public schools. Under the guise of fighting
communism, self-constituted committees of mis-
guided citizens and super-patriots are attempting
to discredit the teachers and administrators of our
public schools and pave the way for an educational
program that suits their own personal prejudices.

Fdsehoods about the public schools are inspired
by the activities and printed material of certain
organizations that make a business of using a legiti-
mate public fear of communism to promie illegiti.
mate, selfish objectives.

By and large, individual teachers and principals
are our most devoted and pitifully underpaid group
of public servants. It is remarkable that they do so
well m such a system.

Collectivism Drift

The twentieth century drift away from individ-
ualism and toward collectivism accounts for an un-
tnistakable philosophical similarity between the
theories of modem education in America and the
theories of education in Russia. This similarity
explains why many modern educators were easy
dupes of the open Communist line in the 1930's—

These enemies of the public school system go
back 20 years and more to quote the fears and wor-
ries of people in a depression. They are trying to
scare the American people into overthrowing the
worid's only free public schools. They are trying to
frighten teachers back into old-fashioned, auto-
cratic methods of teaching that quell individuality
and initiative. They are trying to prevent a much-
needed expansion of public school facilities and a
much-needed increase in teachers' salaries. They
are more interested in their bank balances than in
America's children.

'
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No Support of Charge

No investigation that has been made supports

the charge that the public schools are riddled with

subversives. Communism is no more common

among teachers than it is among the rest ol the

population. Most teachers love America and do

not like communism. Most teachers are religious.

They do church work. They belong to veterans'

organizations. They vote; and they do teach Amer-

ican history and the veneration of American ideals.

They are not the tools of a subversive educational

hierarchy. They are not trying to re-design America

into a socialistic stale. The only design they have

on America's children is to help them develop their

personalities and abilities in all ways possible.

Criticism of the way in which the three R's are

being taught is unjustified. Today, reading, writ-

ing and arithmetic are taught better than ever be-

fore. Today's pupils do better in the field than their

parents and grandparents did. The modem Amer-

ican public school, which considers the child's in-

dividual interests and capabilities, does an excel-

lent job of preparing boys and girls for life in our

great democracy.

Need Debate

All this is not to say that reasonable discussion

of the methods and goals of public education is

unnecessary. These are matters that need debate

among parents and teachers and all who are gen-

uinely interested. Every good educator knows that

scholastic standards could he raised. But the wave

of irresponsible attacks on public education that

have struck across the nation in recent months

have so undermined confidence between parents

and teachers that intelligent discussion has been

all but paralyzed.

Much confusion has arisen because of the text-

book inquisition. Any sensible person recognizes

the risks in allowing youngsters a wide range of

reading material. But the risks are not as bad as

censorship that smacks of fascistic thought-control.

Textbooks have been loudly criticized as socialistic

simply because they refer, however impartially, to

communism, TVA, or New Deal legislation. The at-

tackers demand that facts about these things be

suppressed or that they be actively opposed.

The critics argue that the child shouldn't learn

that the American way of life may have failed in

any way. They charge that certain schoolbooks ad-

vocate social change, when in fact, the books sim-

ply record an enormous growth in govciument ac-

tivities during the past 20 years. Science, history,

civics, economics and other courses must reflect

current developments if they are to keep young

people in touch with the times. Most of the books

that have been loudly condemned as subversive

have been found, upon careful examination, to be

essentially unbiased, impartial and fair. No other

products are as carefully scrutinized as textbooks.

Publishers, teachers, reviewers— all screen them.

Such cumulative reading makes any concerted at-

tempt to indoctrinate socialism through school-

books almost impossible.

Suspicion

It is not claimed that textbooks, school curricula,

and the modem techniques of teaching are perfect.

Healthy criticism of public education is an indis-

pensable part of American democracy. But the

present frenzy of unreasonable attacks on the pub-

lic schools, their teachers and administrators, is

only leading to a situation where every man begins

to eye his neighbor as an enemy.

J have given briefly some conflicting views and

opinions— of those who think there is a subversive

movement in our public schools and of those yho

think not. Facts Forum tries to focus attention on

such controversial issues as this in order to create

public interest in them. Facts Forum believes that

if all such questions could be brought into the

arena of public debate for full, free, and fair dis-

cussion, there would result an informed body of

public opinion capable of answering them. That is

why Facts Forum is encouraging Americans ev-

erywhere, of all views, to organize Facts Forum

discussion groups, vote in the Facts Forum polls,

utilize the Facts Forum free circulating book plan

— in short, to engage in Facts Forum's campaign

against public indiflference.

This is Dan Smoot with Facts Forum.

announcer: The Penrod Drilling Company, in

co-operation with Facts Forum, has brought you

this transcribed program. ^

Penrod Drilling Company has rigs suitable to

drill in the shallow and deep waters of the Gulf,

the Diesel-powered rigs needed in arid regions, and

rigs equipped to dredge and drill in swamp lands.

Penrod equipment includes adequate sleeping quar-

ters and t**o-way radio communication available to

the operator's representatives.

Contact H. L. Williford, 700 Mercantile Bank

Building, Dallas, Texas, Telephone RIverside-3561,

or Dewey Davis, Superintendent of Penrod Drilling

Company, 418 Market Street, Shreveport, Louisi*

ana, Telephone 3-1601.

FF NOTES
President Robert H. Dedman of Facts Forum

Co-ordinator Dan Smoot and other Facts Foruir

enthusiasts are pictured in the March issue, Pag*

104, of Holiday Magazine,

Al McGinly, head of the New Orleans office

Department of Commerce, and Cliff Ganus, mem

ber of the New Orleans Port Commission^ said oi

a recent visit in Dallas that they planned to hel]

organize Forums in New Orleans. The nucleus oj

ganization whence the Forums will be formed i

the Institute of Governmental Affairs.

If you would like to assist in the campaign t

combat indifference toward afl'airs of governmen

make your check payable to Facts Forum, Inc., an

send it to Facts Fomm, Dallas, Texas.

You may earmark the funds to be used for Teb

vision, Radio, Instruction, Books, or All Expens

The U. S. Treasury Department has ruled thf

contributions to Facts Forum are tax deductibl

Reportsfrom Forums Here and Then
"We've had some lu-lu's," says Jack Thompson

of the discussions held by Facts Forum Number

One, sponsored by the Wranglers' Club in Shreve-

port, Louisiana. "In our debates, we first al-

wavs take a vote on a question posed by Facts

Forum. After we get through discussing, we take

another vote. The interesting thing is that we have

shown decided shifts of opinion after these dis-

cussions. Our debate time is limited to 20 min-

utes per question and we usually discuss four or

five every evening."

The Wranglers' Club, established by Shreveport

businessmen as a discussion group some 12 years

ago, recently incorporated Facts Forum in its ac-

tivities. Members meet the first Monday evening

of each month at the YMCA.

Thompson, who is helping other Forums get

started, says he thinks Facts Forum "is going to

do real fine in Shreveport." Recently, Thompson

and othf^r Farts Forum participants, Ashley Sibley,

and Edvin Malone were guests of Dr. Leroy Vogel,

professor of history at Centenary College, on his

radio program over KTBS, '*The Shreveport

Forum." They debated proposals to place a ceihng

on income taxes. Thompson reports that members

of the auxiliary of the Veterans of Foreign Wars,

J. Milton Edwards Post, have individually set

themselves up a Forum group, which will start

meeting regularly in March at the Municipal Au-

ditorium. Another group is scheduled to be organ-

ized by individual members of the same post.

Radio Station KTBS in Shreveport carries the

Facts Forum radio program, and the First National

Bank there is sponsoring advertisements in the

city buses, displaying results of Facts Forum poll

questions.

"We certainly need the information and enlighte

ment throughout this city that Forums will gi

our people."

In Utica, New York, members of the Busine

and Professional W^omen's Club have organizt

two discussion groups; and nearly all of ti

B&PW members are on the Facts Forum mailli

list. The discussion groups utilize the Facts Foru

poll card questions for their roundlables. M;

Gertrude Proctor is president of the club, whi

Miss Gladys Moore is chairman of the interr

tional relations committee. Both are leaders

the Facts Forum groups. As a result of the eff(

of these participants, Radio Station WIBX
Utica has scheduled the Facts Forum radio pi

gram.

When you organize a Forum, or add new pi

ticipants to your Forum, please send in names

participants to Facts Forum, Dallas, Texas,

order that they will receive the monthly mailir

and that our headquarters can keep an accur;

record.

The Public Library in Little Rock, Arkansas,

was the scene for the first meeting of a new Forum

in that city. Facts Forum enthusiast Arthur Mills,

815 Spruce Street, helped the group organize.

Mills, incidentally, was a recent winner in one of

Facts Forum's predict-the-poll results contests.

Mills reports their first topic for debate was the

Facts Forum question, "Should the McCarram

Walter Immigration Control Bill be repealed.'

**We are getting quite a lot of interest, he says.

"This is to report that Facts Forum activit

are going strong here in Detroit, with new me

hers coming into the fold every day," writes R05

Stanton, 16522 Ohio Avenue, Detroit, Michigf

Stanton, onetime slogan winner, adds, *T am v

enthusiastic about it, because it means mere p

pie are caring about the importance of see

what is happening in the nation, and the worl

Stanton's group meets once per month. Among

topics that have caused the most debate are

Korean war, the tax situation and the McCari

Walter Immigration Act.

First meeting of a new Forum in Springh

Louisiana, was held last month, writes Waldt

Chastant, temporary president. "We have

progressed to the point of electing officers, s
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Facts Forum Wins
Freedom Award

Freedoms Foundation
Valley Forge

Pa.
February 20, 1953

Mr. Dan Smoot, Coordinator

Facts Forum
Dallas, Texas
Dear Mr. Smoot:

It is my privilege in behalf of our distinguisbed

1952 National Awards Jury, composed of Chief

Justices of state supreme courts and officers of

national patriotic and service clubs to say:

Congratulations! In our general category, Facts

Forum's News Slogan Contest has been awarded

our George Washington Honor Medal and $100.00.

Announcement of all awards will be made from

Valley Forge on Washington's birthday. Regional

award presentations are being planned for March
and April. You will be notified of the time and

place of the awards in your area . . .

Sincerely*

Kenneth D, Wells
President

Praises Treshness
111 Mental Swamps'

(Dick Stiller of WBAP-TV sent this letter along.

one he calls a "scropbook gem." The writer refers to

Facts Forum's "simulcast*' — simultaneous broadcast

and telecast of a panel discussion — over WBAP and
WBAP-TV.)
Mr. Dan Smoot
Moderator, Facts Forum
WBAP-TV February 6, 1953

Fort Worth, Texas

Dear Sir:

A revelation! A minor miracle? If nothing

more, it was surely a most wonderful surprise to

first encounter your local televised FACTS
FORUM last Sunday evening on Channel 5. Con-

gratulations are due to everyone in cooperation

with your program devoted to the enlightenment

of the public on current international, national,

and local problems; fighting the predominate

spirit of apathetic thinking and encouraging fresh-

ness in the murky mental swamps of many. This

introduction of FACTS FORUM into my home

was due, however, merely to a "twist" of fate. I

wonder how many others miss this enjoyment be-

cause of a one program paralysis? Could you pos-

sibly request that each of your fans mention this

discussion and its origin during the week and per-

haps inspire ithousands more each Sunday to hear

and see your broadening program?*

I would like a copy of your last program and

if possible, include me on the list of those you

send copies to each week. Also any other informa-

tive pamphlets or bulletins available throuj^

FACTS FORUM would certainly be appreciated.

In H. A. Overstreet's The Mature Mind the

following with relation to the average American's

attitude toward government is quoted : "Provi-

dence looks after children, drunkards and fools

with silent miracles and other esoterica and

continues to suspend the ordinary rules and take

care of the United States of America." Any and

ell efforts made to disprove the sordid but semi-

sound insinuations made here warrant the appre-

ciation and cooperation of all citizens. I give many

thanks to you, WBAP-TV and to all contributors

of the combined efforts involved in presenting the

public with FACTS FORUM.
Very sincerely yours,

Allen H. Sanders
3103 Wingate
Fort Worth, Texas.

•^(FF Note: Each fan could inspire many to find

and listen to the Facts Forum simulcast, as Mr.

*^»inders suggested.)

Poll Voting On Issues Before Congress
Recent government action abandoning price

and wage controls has carried out the sentiment

of Facts Forum voters expressed consistently in

public opinion polls for the last two years.

As far back as June, 1951, voters have been ex-

pressing opposition to controls. On that poll dale,

51 per cent answered "yes" to the query, "Should

control prices on cattle and beef be abandoned?"

And this is the way voting went on subsequent

polls:

Yes %
11 Nov. 1, 1951 Should the Federal Govern-

ment establish a permanent wage and price

control policy?

12 Nov. 22, 1951 Should the Federal Govern-

ment establish a permanent wage and price

control policy?

82 Jan. 2, 1952 Should O.P.S. controls over

goods that are plentiful be ended?

61 March 5, 1952 Should price and wage ceil-

ings be discontinued?

28 May 28, 1952 Should price controls be ex-

tended June 1?

65 Aug. 20, 1952 Should credit controls on

housing be completely lifted?

15 Sept. 10. 1952 Should a special session of

Congress be called to enact stricter price

controls?
*

61 Dec. 31, 1952 Should price and wage con-

trols be discontinued immediately?

On the question of the tidelands, an issue which

seems certain of resolution with restoration of

these lands to the stales, the February poll vote

was 83 per cent in favor of state ownership, exact-

ly the same percentage as registered back in Sep-

tember, 1951, when the issue was first raised by

8 Facts Forum poll.

Yalta Agreements
Yes%

78 May 28, 1952 Should the United States de-

clare the Yalta agreements void?

Immigration

25 Jan. 28. 1953 Should the McCarran-Walter
Immigration Control Bill be repealed?

Farm Supports

19 Feb. 13, 1952 Should the farm parity sup-

port prices be continued?

57 July 30, 1952 Should all farm price sup-

ports be discontinued?

43 Jan. 28, 1953 Should farm' price supports

be maintained at 90% of parity?

Hawaii Statehood

68 March 26, 1952 Should Hawaii be given

statehood?

Atom Spies

74 July 31, 1951 Should the crime of advocat-

ing the overthrow of the government by

force and violence be a capital offense?

Budget

93 Jan. 28, 1953 Should 1953 Federal spend-

ing be kept below $73 Billion?

Filibuster

61 Aug. 20, 1952 Should Senate debate be

limited only upon a two-thirds vote?

78 Jan. 28, 1953 Should a two-thirds vote be
required to limit Senate debate?

Communism in Schools

78 Oct. 22, 1952 Has Communist thinking in-

filtrated our schools and colleges?

Bricker Amendment
83 Dec. 3, 1952 Should the Bricker amend-

ment, specifying that no treaty or executive

agreement shall alter or abridge the U. S.

Constitution, be adopted?

FEPC
50 Oct. 18, 1951 Should Congress enact leg-

islation setting forth Ae policy of the Fed-
eral government in support of human rights

for every person in the U. S. regardless of
race, color or religious beliefs?

40 Nov, 1, 1951 Should Congress enact leg-

islation setting forth the policy of the Fed-
eral government in support of human rights

for every person in the U. S. regardless of

race, color or religious beliefs?

11 Aug. 20, 1952 Should a compulsory fed-

eral FEPC law be enacted?

Welcome,New Stations! What Can I Do?
Facts Forum welcomes these additional radio

stations, who recently joined the ever-growing

number of stations throughout the nation in carry-

ing the Facts Forum radio programs, featuring

the recorded talks of Co-ordinator Dan Smoot:

KALT, Atlanta, Texas; KPET. Lamesa, Texas;

KVOC, Casper, Wyoming; KOA, Denver, Colo-

rado; WNBF, Binghamton, New York; KWBU,
Corpus Christi, Texas; WIBX, Utica. New York;

KREM, Spokane. Washington; KCSJ, Pueblo, Col-

orado; KSST, Sulphur Springs, Texas; WJPR.

Greenville, Mississippi; WTJS, Jackson, Tennes-

see; KFXD, Nampa, Idaho; KSUE, Susanville, Cal-

ifornia; KWHK, Hutchinson, Kansas; WRUF,
Gainesville, Florida; KLEA, Lovington, New Mexi-

co; WNDE, New Orleans, Louisiana; KVET, Kerr-

viUe, Texas; KIUN, Pecos. Texas, and WCAW,
Charleston, West Virginia.

The voting on other issues current before Con-

gress at this time includes:

Some newspapers may not consider the results of

the Facts Forum polls to be news. They will know
of your interest if you call or write them for the

results.

Send questions for the Facts Forum poll.

Assist in discussion group programs.

Please encourage your friends who read Facts
Forum books to pass the book on during the pre-

scribed time limit in order that the Facts Forum
circulating plan will not be defeated.

You can help Facts Forum find radio sponsors.

Ask advertisers or the management of your favorite

radio station to listen in on a Facts Forum broad-

cast or get a tape recording to audition a program.
It has been proven that a little effort on the part

of a Participant culminates in scheduling of the

program.

Tell your friends which newsstands arc handling

Facts Forum News.
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WINNERS IN LETTER CONTEST

Closing February 25, 1953

First Place

TIDELANDS BILL NOW
To the Amarillo Daily News:
The question is asked should legislation be

enacted promptly to restore the tidelands to the

states?

My answer is yes. As in the case of Texas owner-

ship of its tidelands, it won its independence from

Mexico in 1836 and became an independent re-

public and established its coastal boundary at

three marine leagues or lOMs miles into the Gulf

of Mexico. When it joined the Union in 1846 and

became a state it made treaties with the United

States and its coastal boundary of 10^^ miles into

the Gulf of Mexico was established by the U. S.

Congress.

Texas held undisputed ownership of Us coastal

lands for more than one hundred years and the

coastal lands of Texas and some other states be-

came valuable in minerals.

So the New-Fair Deal administration disregarded

the treaties and act of Congress that established

the states' buuiiuaiicb and souglti lo lake posses-

sion of the state's property.
, ,

_ .

,

The several states have already lost consider-

able revenue from their lands through this unjust

seizure besides the expense of trying to recover

their property. It should be returned to them at

once. . . ,

When we consider government ownership ol an

estimated 24 per cent of the nation's land and

27 billion dollars worth of industries in competi-

tion with free enterprise it is time that something

should be done about it. t^t-mt
J. KENT-

Electra, Texas

Second Place

BALANCED BUDGET

To the Dallas Times Herald:

Facts Forum asks: Can federal income tax rates

be reduced?
The practicability of reducing income or excess

profit taxes in 1953 is hardly conceivable under

existing economic conditions. Our first considera-

tion should be to balance the budget. This is going

to prove difficult, in view of the recession m prices

and the possibility of a lower taxable income.

Essential government spending requires the gov-

ernment income to be maintained around ?/U,UUU,.

4100,000. This would be impossible should we arbi-

trarily reduce taxes.
. , . n

Frugality will have to be practiced in all govern-

ment expenditures, and foreign aid cut to a mini-

mum in defense requirements, to enable us to

balance the budget. Unified co-operation between

the government, all segments of business and tlie

people will determine how well our economic at-

fairs will be managed in this crucial stage of tran-

sition of our economy from government-controUed

wages and prices to our traditional 'free enter-

P"^^
'

ED H. PATTON.

518 West 12th Street. Dallas

COLORADO FORUM.— Members of Facts F<>ruinJS»mber One
j." ^^^"-"^^

Forum meets iL first and third Wednesday night of each month.
_^ ^ ^,

PRESIDENTIAL CABINET MOV)

TO BE STUDIED BY FORUM
By Mrs. Reel C. Davis

Colorado Springs. Colo.— (Special) —Because

of the excellent job of research by two of its mem-

bers, Colorado Springs Facts Forum Number One

is a better informed group on the personalities,

background and past political record of each of

the members of President Eisenhower's new Cabi-

At the February 4th meeting of 43 members and

guests, a very interesting discussion on the func-

tions of each of the Cabinet offices was led by John

Armstrong and Dr. Robert Mendenhal who divided

the names of the Cabinet members between them-

selves*

Biographical information and the political rec-

ord of each appointee were given. Opinions ex-

pressed by national observers about Cabinet mem-

bers were reviewed, and some of the problems lac-

ing each were pointed out.

Group discussion was lively after the

lion by Armstrong and Mendenhal, ant

census of opinion was that the Presu

whole, had made good appointments. It ^

the fact that Senator Taft's recommend.

not been considered might create son

conflict within the party. Some oi ihf

present felt that selection of this Cab

be the greatest gamble in President Ei

A resolution was adopted by the gatJ

Facts Forum Number One devote pei

grams to keeping members posted on

lems and actions of this Cabinet durinj

ing year. John Armstrong, Dr. Robert

and Colonel H. Gerdes were appointed

mittee for the purpose of making bi-n

ports on the Cabinet,

APRIL POLL
Your questions or suggestions for questions for

the next month's poll will be helpful to the Facts

Forum poll committee. Please send us new ques-

tions or your picks of any of the following:

Have Communists subverted the U. S. overseas

jpfnrmfltinn program. Voice of America? — Does

Eisenhower's "get toug^" foreign policy increase

the danger of war with Russia? —Should U. S.

actively encourage forces of liberation in Russian

satellite countries? —Would re-patriation of all

FOW's end the Korean conflict?— Should tariffs

be abandoned?— Can we depend upon our Allies

for vital assistance? — Is Communism in South and

Central America a threat to Western Hemisphere

defense? —Should the 27 billion dollars worth of

government-owned industrial plants be sold to pri-

vate individuals? — Should capital punishment be

abolished?— Should the term of office for mem-

bers of the U. S. Supreme Court be limited?—
Should Communists' beliefs be allowed the pro-

tection of free speech and political beliefs as pro-

vided by the Constitution? — Should immunity be

granted to some witnesses before Congressional

committees to overcome refusal to testify based on

self incrimination?— Does the present softness in

the commodity market indicate a trend?— Has the

U. S. government taken all reasonable and desired

action in the William F. Otis case? —Should the

FBI be given responsibility for world wide intelli-

gence and counter-espionage?— Should an ex-

President become an ex-officio adviser to the Presi-

dent?I aeni

:

—-«*^

Other Letter Winners
3rd— "Investigations," Idaho Ft

ADELBERT CORNELL, Middleton, Id

4th— "Foreign Aid." Dallas News,

SMITH. 714% Main, Gatesville, Texas

5th— "Immigration," Shreveport Tii

L. M. BROOK, Route 1, Box 80, DeR
isiana. ^ , . ,, _, „

6ih— "Wilson in Cabinet," Dallas

GREER, Corsicana, Texas.

7th— "Charles E. Wilson," Houston

CAMPBELL, 1204 Clay, Houston, Tex

Predicted Exact Poll Resul

R.P. KIMMEY,
6611 Hillcrest, Dallas

MISS MICKIE GAREE,
Arkansas High School, Texarkana,

.

CONTESTS
Future awards, except annual awai

replaced with citations accompanied by

Membership Recruiters ^¥we c

be awarded to those securing the most i

existing or new Forums. List of new ir

addresses should be sent in with contes

Letters to Ed/lor— Judgings on th

letters, written to editors of newspape

zines about either side of a Facts Forir

tion, regardless when posed, or about F

Send clipping of your published let

date and name of newspaper or maga?

ends the day the poll closes.



J5TANOARDFORMK0.M 9
Office

Memorandum
Mr. IJt

UNITED STATES GOVERN^^^

TO ..riR^CTOR, FBI DATE: 6

FRoM/?:5AC, Dallas (62-2038)

6 PACTS PORW;,
INFORMATION CONCERNING

Lb̂L^

(bK>^^>

PERSONAL AND

Mr, Clegl

Blr. G\nv\

Mr. Har>i

Tr»c«
Gcartl

TT^nU

\ Remvlet ^-13-53 to the Bwcau, copies of which are being

?^sSitted with copies of this letter for the New York

1 aS Chicago Offices, in view of the ^
^J?^^"^, Jf^J*J J^ ^s

' HUNT to New York and Chicago in connection with his Facts

* ?S?L proi;J! This letter is submitted for your Informa-

I tlon and that of the SACs addressed because of H. L. HUNT'S

vast SSalth! his personal acquaintance with such persons

I It SeSIral DoSqLvS MCARTHDR 2nd General GEORGE KENNY, and

his efforts to gain affiliations with his Pacts Forum organ-

1 SzatSnSy financial and press leaders in New York and

': Chicago.

The writer's rcontaots with financial, banking, and business

ulders Sve Tdlsclosed that H, L. HUNT is Personally thor-|
•ifmhw disliked in this area, and it is common knowledge that^

S^$s^Se ii^ fiSaSiSl leader in the area who will not con- ^

tribute to charitable and other eleemosynary organizations.

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^t^mmmm^ telephonically contacted the

"calmed down" and asked
eBllest convenience. Shortl;

"DO you want to investig
I comments from the writer

.

I that T at-ftp Hv hia office a
' t

contacte<

n^ and suKKested that iTet him fix an exact time tor % vj«f^
me andsujUHea^T^na ^x^

^^^^ ^^ ^^^ latter 's office .at the,

; tlm^ffiWRl and knew the facts^Thls was done and^the

fwriter sxibsequently_called onP accompanied by SA

or:.

^^^^advlsed that he hai^n^ Kesl'taney in stating that

^lSi^rUJS?nr^?nS.'nfav^mbSl2?J^?lo^roS^

cc-New York
Chicago

„

\('
i, '^

<^^'
'^$» >
^;^ &
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DL 62-2038
Letter 6-8-53

In building up Pacts Porum Into a national radio and TV coverage
propaganda organization. He pointed out that It is obvious from
even casual listening to the Pacts Porum programs that they are
biased and not Impartial as claimed and that they are, therefore.
*n his opinion not within the purview of the Pederal Income tax
/exemption rules whereby Mr. H. L. HUNT does deduct and not pay**"""*" on t.hp vBflt ftmnunts of money he spends on Pacts Poi

- 2 -
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DL 62-2038
Letter 6-8-53

iH
Uj

the following Information,
wnxcn ne dialed IS UUyiiy tiubject to proof. He advised that Mr.
HUNT, many years ago, was a professional gambler and operated
prostitution activities In Arkansas; that he acquired title to
oil rights through these activities, and the oil rights, which w<
located In East Texas, turned out to be In the center of the
fabulous East Texa^oi^dlscoverles and are the basis for his
present wealth. II^H^HI^HBM advised that Mr. HUNT preseni
operates what amounfti 16 k Tprivkzk horse-race and gambling booklt
establishment within his office In the Mercantile Bank Building
In Dallas and that he has several employees whose sole functions
are maintaining extensive records and analyses of performances
of horses and handling Mr. HUNT'S huge dally bets.

- 3 -



DL 62-2038
Letter 6-8-53

(b
(^

facts are offered merely as a side-light and as aggrav-
ating circxunstances as to why he feels HUNT is not the type of
person who should be permitted to influence the public, as he is
patently attempting to do through his Pacts Forum organization.

__„___^____^ I appreciated his confidence in fur-
Milshing this information to me and through me making it available
to the Director for his guidance, should he be brought into con-
tact with Mr* HONT or Pacts Forum operations, but that none of
the matters came within the purview of the Jurisdiction and respon-
sibilities of the FBI and therefore we coul/
institute any action based upon the facts

.[
that since he had had time to consider the
impetuous telephone call to me, he fully realized that, but that
as a matter of interest he would inform me of any developments

•

ul^no^an^wmil^jiot^^^^

It might be noted with regard to my letter of reference that the
coverage by Pacts Forum has greatly increased in the past several
weeks and the organization now claims weekly outlets through
several hundred radio and W stations and, from the information
which has come to me. It appears that instead of one nationally
financed operation. Pacts Forum is securing sponsorship by indi-
vidual companies, each of which finances a 15-minute program with

. 4 -
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DL 62-2038
Letter 6-$-53

its own name used for the spot commercials at one or more stations
throughout the country and that the program Is prepared at Pacts
Porum headquarters In Dallas and sent "canned" with the commercial
to the particular station.

It might be further noted that since the contacts Mr. HDWT made
with me In the early months of this year, at which time he com-
plained against the Council of World Affairs, the Porelgn Policy
Association, and generally of persons in New York and Chicago who
were engaged in anti-Communist programs because they all "seemed
to be against him" and at which time I Informed him that none
of his comments were of such nature as to Justify investigation
by the PBI, he has discontinued his calls and I have not had per-
sonal contact with him since early March, 1953.

- 5 -
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Office Memorariuum
.^^v^i::

TO t Mr^ Tolaon

i^^
.../

• UNITED Si:^x^^,^Oy^

ly-^/---'-; .:.,»,'>,-,.-, ...-...«•';,..
. Vv7 )•)-,--: /''.V-/. Tr«T

SiiM
ViMGMdf-

^^
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Office Mjs^randutn • umTED^ArEs government

« Mr, Nici DATS. July 15, 1953

subject: h, L. hunt
Information Concerning

[

^__^^^ e Director requested a memorandum on Hunt for this reason7
\ufiles reflect H. L. Hunt is head of the Hunt Oil Company with offices
at 700 Mercantile Bank Building^ Dallas, Texas. He is reputed to be om

the wealthiest oil men in Texas^ Hunt is the founder of ^^Facts Forui
was organised in Dallas, Texas, in the summer q£_19§l and is designee
create interest on the part of the public in national and world af^-

of
It
to

\
fairs;

liSmoot
it conducts public opinion pollSm

*'^^cts Forum

m

"
Former Special Agent Howard

^ -_^ __^- ^™ . ^^. H. L.
^junt was interviewed by Bureau Agents in :i?a^ia5^v^^fl;^^^^j^h^arj/,^iS5^^
^and at this tim e expressed his opposition to anyone whd^ -{s too^ tnlerdn^
to Covmun i s tsm

reportedly was a professional gambler years ago anc
'prostitution^!^ activities in Arkansas. Presently, he is repute

to be the operator of a private ho rse race and gambling bookie establish

BEOOMMENDA TIONt

None, for inforTnation of the Director^

INDEXED ^ 32
•'' ^r

•^^AUG111953j
i'" ).\

L'ii-N^'I'U

^
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Memorandum, to iir, Nichols July 15, 1953

Lb̂

I?)

DETAILS:

Bureau files reflect that H. L. Hunt i^n^ead of the

Hunt Oil Cou-oany with offices at 700 Mercantile/BuMning, Dallas,

Texasm He is reputed to be one of the wealthiest oil men in Texas.

He organised ^^Facts Forum'^ in the summer of 1951. It is designed

to create interest on the part of the public in national and world

affairs. It conducts public opinion polls and disseminates the

results to the public. It is designed to stay away from partisan

politics and will deal with studies including governmental science

and other vital subjects which materially affect the ability of the

earth to suvr)ort life such as soil conservation, mineral wealth
conservation, water supply, etc. Mr. Hunt allegedly finances ^^Facts

Forum^' as a hobby. Former Special Agent Howard Dm Smoot has been
employed to head and operate ^^Facts Forum. ^^ Smoot began wo rking for

this outfit on June 85, 1951.

It was recommended that we do not cooperate
with ^^Facts Forum" in any way. (62-^94811-- 2)..

H9 L. Hunt was interviewed by Bureau Agents in Dallas, Texas,
in January, 1952, in connection with th e alleged irregularities in the
Igeneral election. State of Maryland, November 7, 1950. The investiga-^
Ition concerned the campaign of John Marsftall Butler who was seeking the
office of Senator from the State of Maryland. His opponent was the
incumbent Senator Millard Tydings. Hunt^_,^advisedji^e^^^ contributed
$5,000 to the Butler campaign fund ^ Mr^ Hunt^stated^that he considered
Senator Tydings to be entirely too tolerant of Communists to be con^
sidered a worthy official for the United States - government. Mr. Hunt
pointed out that he supports various candidates in connection with
their campaign for re-election and stated that he attempted to support
a good candidate against a bad candidate where he considers that the
preservation of America could be helped. (56-^975-^60)

%

Bureau files reflect that H. L.
extortion case in 1948. (9^16536).

Hunt was the victim in an

- 2 «



Memorandum to Mr» ffichols July 15, 1953

$1
lC)

H. L. Hunt of Dallas, Texas, was one of the defendants
in an antitrust case in the early part of 1950m The attorneys for
the defense demanded documents in the possession of the Attorney
General. The Supreme Court of the United States upheld the District
Courtis decision that the documents should be turned over to the
defendants. No further action was taken in this case after the
Supreme Court's ruling. (60^3104^104)

m

A letter from SAC J. K» Mumford, of Dallas, Texas, to the
Director on June 8, 1953, contained the following informationt

requested an in
to SAC Mumford.

the following information

the *^Facts Forum^* radio program organiseo
by Mr. Hunt is biased and not impartial and is therefore in his opinion
not within the purview of the Federal Income Tax Exemption rule whereby
Mr. H. L* Hunt does deduct and not pay income tax on the vast amounts
of money he spends on ^'Facts Forum. ^'

- 5 -
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Memorandum to Mvm Nichols July 15, 1953

1furnished the following information which
he stated was easily subject to proof. He advised that many years
ago, Mr. Hunt was a professional gambler a nd operated prostitution
activities iiL^Arkansas; that he acquired title to oil rights through
these activijpiesm These oil rights turnec
an^are the basis of his present wealth.
mpfz/r* Hunt presently operates what amounis TO a private norse
race and gambling bookie establishment within his office in the
Mercantile Bank Building in Dallas.

*

« 4 p.
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ujpce Memna.^um • united^a/

M. A. Jomes

TO

E GOVERNMENT .

DATS: July 20, 1953

FROM

SUBJECT:

^
ff, L. HUNT
INFORMATION CONCERNING

X

yy .7t-> ^f J r*^4

With reference to your call this morning inquiring
whether ff« L» Hunt was the oil man who years ago offered a ^
large gift to a school if the school pledged itself to

/^ /y ^
exclude '^any person of African or Asiatic origin," you are>^-^ ^^'

advised that the Director had in mind one Judge George W.
Armstrong^ ArmstrongJ made the offer to Jefferson Military
College of Hatches, Mississippi. He was an extremely wealthly
oil man from that state ^ (Tims Magasine, November 7, 1949, p. 40).
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Director, FBI

SAC, Dallas, (62-2038)

Mr. Ladd
Mr. Nich

DATE: JUlpTj
M/. Glayin

PERSONAL AN3>gO:

suBjECTr..H. L. HUNT; ,

(PfACTS FORUM;
INFORMATION CONCERNING.

Mr, VV;riterrow<L

Tele. Room.

Mr< HoUoraaa™-.

the Mutual
There is •being enclosed herewith an article whicl

4n the Dallal Morning News on this date concerning Pacts

setUng^'oit^Ietans If the agreement of Pacts Forum «ith^^^^
Broadcasting System for a program to begin August 11, ly^^ -v >, ^^^--

CST*
""^ ''-

'
^'^^

-^

Por your information^HU^r^^^^
relations organizations J^New^York City ana nas ^^^
to one of his employees tl^at^he, intends ijopux

relations orgar
throughout the country by meau^ of a top 1 iigni; puuxx

tion in New York, regardledB; or ^he cosio.

The above is being* furnished for your information.
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Agreement for the production of the weekly *'Facts

Forum State of the Nation" over Mutual radio was

signed by Robert H. Dcdman, Facts Foriun president

left: Hubert Rice, Mutual vice-president, center; and

Bert Hauscr, Mutual vice-president.

Facts Forum to Present State

Governors on ?iew Program
"Facts Forum State of the Na-

tion," weekly half-hour radio pro-

gi-arn featuring a different State

Governor each week, v^lll be pre-

sented over the Mutual Broadcast-

ing System, beginning Tuesday,

Aug. 11, at 8:30 p.m., Dallas time.

Each Govemor will be inter-

<vie\v€d by outstanding newsmen of

his state. In line >^-ith Facts

Foinim's policy of impartiality, a

poUticial opponent of tlie Governor

will be on hand to question the

featured guest and be questioned

himself. *

The programs ^ill be sponsored

Jointly by Mutual and Facts

Fonim, which hopes that the na-

tional program will result in

formation of local gix)ups over the

nation to discuss national issues.

"We have but one purpose/*

said Robert H. Dedman of Dallas,

president of Facts Forum. "That

is to promote the widest public

debate and airing of the issues so

that the people may be armed
with knowledge to prevent the en-

croachment of totalitarian forms

of government in America."

The advisory group of Facts

Forum includes Gen. Albert C
Wedemeyer, Dr. Norman Vincent

Peale, Gen. Hanford MacNider,

Gov. Allan Shivers, Dr. Francis P.
j

Gaines, Lloyd E. Skinner, Johnj

I

Wayne, W. G. VoUmer, B. A.

Hai'dy and Grn. Robert E. Wood.
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Mr. Bel

Mr. Clefe;: -

Mr. Glavin ;-

Mr. T)-^)tt'?r

Tele. Room
Mr. H Ulcj

^ [H^
Nov. 10, 1953.

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director,

Federal Bureau of Investigation,

Washington, D, 0.

My dear Mr. Hoover:

During recent weeks my newspaper has been the

recipient of many pamphlets and much printed matter

bearing the label,^"Fact8 Forum" of Dallas, Texas.

We m the Midwest are not alerted to the pos-

sibility of subversive activity and therefore know

little of what organizations are- considered "Red

fronts" by your bureau.

Would you be so kind as to advise me what, If

anything, the F.B.Io has on "Facts Forum" as to Its

pro or antl=CoffiDiunl8tie standi -

Very truly yours,

>x.6^-

—

^, M^Cornwell.
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Stanton^ lieiiiraskc i'

-,'v; ^^
^:/-

Lear Mr. Corn

^ ^ppri^i^^f very much the interest which
prompted your iB^tpji^' November 10^ 1953^

While I Jjxtsh it were possible for me to
help youg J deeplyy^r^gref' that I am unable to comply
with your request inasmuch ^a a information in FBI
filea is confidentid^l^nd:^^ for official use
only* A3 you are no*,iihubi[l^ware, the FBI is
strictly a fact^jindiKkg ag4!^0y and does not draw
conclusions or make eSalUAtt^ns concerning any
individual, orgariisatiii£^r^ public

I am. sure you 1^ It understand the reason ^

for these rules and will Aoi iH^V from my inability
to be of service either tHai^j^p^'^^9 ^ or that ^^^ d0 z]

not hau^ th^ info^ioation yo^ r^f^kpjtedo .

' \' ;: .- :"3 ^^
o
2?

NOV X 8 1953

MAILED 28
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ATTEffTioit.^j^M)\(S'^^r^ ¥e^uesied information
from FBI^^tl)^%^ concerning the publication ^Facts JTorua"

Q rJwaSF,* iH'ii'^I^alia^s. Office submitted background information
concernin^^^^FUcts Forum*^ which apparently (9 flA^
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Mr. '^:i^Jt,^^rnwell November 17^ 1953

Note: '^Canfi^ued);

H^ !• ffunti »Ul»onaire oil man. The organisation wasT/
organiseti during the summer 1951, and conducts public ^
opinion pHl^^u^:* is designed to stay away from partisan
politics and will deal with studies including governmental
science and: pth^r pital subjects.^ former Special Agent y
Howard D* SMo>>t Hajsi been employed to^hend anhm nuf^rdte

^'Facts foruif^^^

wit

rtwasWeodmme tided in a memorandum aa tec

ihed ^*Facts Form
~^that we not cooper _

racts'Forun" m any may\ (62^94811^4).
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—UNITED SiTSjL'ES GOVERNMENT

DATE: March 30, 1951^ ,TO ^ ; Mr. Tolson

FROM : L. B. Nichols

SUBJECT: H. L. HUNT /^ j \-

REOUEST FOR RECOr^aSNDATIONS . ..
'

'Xt"'V -/
REGARDING EX-AGENTS

'

\} (. / J .

H« L-THunt, the wealthy-Texas oilman and originator of ..

the radio program and publicatiori'^^I^cts^Pqrum" telephonioally contacted
the Director's office at h%l$ p^m.^'and'^was referred to DeLoach in my
office.

Mr. Hunt indicated that he is desirous of building up the
circulation of the publication which concerns Pacts Forum. In this
regard he contemplates moving offices of the publication from Dallas,
Texas, to VJashington, D^ C., in the very near future. The office
will be staffed by 13 to II4. stenographers and one or two office managers.
Mr. Hunt stated he desired that the Director, if possible, give him \
the names of two or three Agents, or, if the Director did not want ^
to recommend any ex-Agents, the names of several men in the service x
f the FBI at this time, who might be willing to accept .employment " O"
1th the H. L. Hunt Company as Office Manager of ^^Pacts Forum" in ^0
ashlngton, D. C. ^

\

\

Mr. Hunt indicated he would be in Room 1032 at the
Mayflower Hotel for approximately three days and he desired to
interview any prospective applicants at the Mayflower Hotel in the
event the Director had any recommendations*

DeLoach advised Mr. Hunt his request would be made knoim
to the Director and he would be contacted in the near future.

\

\

ACTION:

Hunt back and advise him
This stand is believed

It is recommended that we call Mr©
recommendations come to mind at this time

[sirable on the basis of the many political entanglements which
Hunt engages in. Affirmative action on the part of the FBI with

spect to his request might cause Mr. Hiont in the future to indicate
it his employees were recommended by the FBI®

RECORDED 13Mr. Glavin
Mr. Mohr

DIRECTOR'S NOTATIONS

'^d^'^

rR 16 1954

^0>)

iNDtXtO • 13

"BlShJ.

^/

APR 9 1954
^ I
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.::^'-^^v:;-v^.?'h^: -/
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H. l; hunt
REQUEST FOR RECOUMEHDAriOKS
REGARDXNO EX-AGENTS A ?^v ^

/ - *./ o'
.^. ** S'

had aay f-ftc^mmeSaMoM" ^ ' ?^^ "^^^^^ ®v«al the Direct©^

wer« r«commeiide<l by (&« FBI. ;^^^^ ******* «»?loye««

«ci Mr. <a»%ria^^i>r--V;;'::"^ '..•-'
'.:''

X.."'"-;--\
.

-' ^ .'• /'y' ;' '^. - ^

^^



"^ pAnti-Gommunism .^ac^

€i)AN HBMoprV^as #onimuni5mlBtrong

. ^In March, 1954, one Pf .the Mti ^^^uT^uf^ Uie p«t^^

linost influential and rcspeaed journ*x« ^oul, ^expose, and^ehmi^a^.^yery^coro-

llai«ttiiT:^BairiMr't'[^WM^

designed ^to 'beIittIe^Hoover:^d show i^jbecomejunneccs&ary. . :^ -

; .; -J ;

that ^FBI :rei)drte >'are:i^rthless^ thf topJeadcrsin Uie^-
meaningless, -^;'^^&^^;:-^" .^t^oh" would ^o^what Joc'>IcCarthy^has

;ifon i^^-^>#^^at wM one aide ofJthe qneshon. ;

^v-^:^-^-^^::^.^^ , - , -. -.. .r,^- -^, -.. ..f
-°'

^^^S:^"** negative :ride,:*ome8.;iext. ;i;j4;g

^'3^;^ r:->:i;^oday,Wit :;b iasbonible ..to sbe r«iti-

;

..IOn NovcSiberai.?l9l9;^the3^^

S^t^Ontr^lBlMitraJ^^

^^adimc-gunned by^e^bers;^!^^

^^IdiMtionfiSiKi^^Sh^^^^
l5ithetGomimihist'5*«rt^^

l^^aires ;wcre ckille^. 'ThisJnciderii jolted

^^t^sive v^activities finthin ^the ^United

tspoura eu ms venom on ihe.genuine "anti*,;

%;ommunists |w^6:gareS<¥u^U)C|hurting
^|c6mmumsts^";'^r^^.^^^^ ^^^-^^^^^^i^^-^^
^©iPonder^e |;iise '^^f^rs^Eleanw

^

tftMrs/^o^elt;^'^ ^^cli^rorld

;

S-biows, :hales'rftmeanngV'Whcneyer.rone

i^f her,^nend3 "is :identifie^<rm a ^m-"
^unist, : she >rajte»---bitteiv:?ifSot fclo^'

Jjquent. ;At:any rate, iilie waxM. *^ :>^V 5;^^

S^t^also' taught Ithe^mmunists/a^les^ wrote: rU^r.

S(^:^tre^ery-is-j^ibetterVUctic-tlhan ,^v-«-

^^h ffilwurf to-i2hI^)^ti^^

1^in^^erica^v»w!evCT:^itrOli^^ I

§^o^y^^iarthlto|any6ne^
^ih^'Sfcw?unfortmia^s^wlibl^^^
Movement; .,^^S^:<lfeiufeH^f^^^

i^where the social 'lindv^bo ^

^ons jof vthe>asse8J&re;^. ^TlieJDii;.^

|nesc n6<K)lie,ffor ^«amplcC|(!rbo:lMrna |« r

.c;lew cents a ^Uy^wrid livw ^iCral^^

^^f starvation, w itwxptible^to^thi^^

tican he; lose by trying it?iH

^auiti-coniinunist jin |America Jias been '. ": Nowadays, -Mrs^RocjseVclt says sim- ^,:'rJ{ehcc.^^Ameri(» -nwer§^

,^.^ . j)ut of public i^lile,,or hot

-^ll^i^Hiotbv the :?open efforts the "com

-

Ifl^^e-jCommtmist .Party-- line:^- '^^^^-^3^^

^p^Inlim^^^MitcheD Pahner^^ttor-i:

SfeiejrJGeneVal of the United Stales, ^with

fe^fej^^eihelp^f;;a young attorney in his ;d^^^^

%^^as round-

•

^, , _^ ,., ieiis.xi'rying''to pro-

^

munist spy, he could never have7done
]

;as much harm to Anjerica as the poplc
fwho exposed him Ihave "done.'^Ana Mrs.

^

^Roosevelt has never ccksed ,calling Whit-;;

itf^tr jChambers'hasty names.^^}^ '- t-^

'':Whittaker ^;Qiaml>cr8-fa^^evout"-and

^estimable yalue^m^lnforniing and alert- :

:ing the American people -about a grave
• and Wdden jdangcr to their;nation-^as '

^been called ;eveiything|from 'a -moral

degenerate to a psychopathic liar, by the -

^^Btrcngth/f0gpg^|5^^^^^^^_

i^^^unng^eJgrcatiSqircM^ ']

^system brealdng'idovna;|did;turh

jjnunUm'as ;an .un«pl6rcd^o^^
^igh^aiind<S J 'but "^tnisguided ^idealists

^

drifted into "theCommuhist^Party^or

Prussia ^5w^'^<>ur5]wtncr^fi^eath^r
^struggle with the N[uis/^creswas^mc]j
?pro^u8sian fccling^;in"^thi8 JCountiry.^^^
::^^But^;at^the^topW^;|!S»ilh^^
^^Communist Party never numbered^;

:ithan a fewJiimdred thousand, lihd^-.

iacver'jftopped.
Communiste Who Icav^ the ooiispiracy »*>*^v7^

Houdmi were:a;Communi5t,^eji^

It keep quiet and protect their ^rmer :
:;co"><In^tget n^^ stoito^^

.mrad« are left Xne. But let one of P?yT<>W ^^X-^ «*««^fvP^^

:g ;0lii; the xase..;.^,^^, .4:..^;^-^~ _,.:-;.- -,,^3:.:^?

% ^iMShortly aftier^Hiss was convicted of

f^ -^ perjury,^ a respected publishing house

W- ^got out a book by Merle MUIer, Oalled

g %0M^Sure] TA/ng;la ^llection 'of :half. :

i^'r^^trulhs, outright lic^ and nasty innuen-
*

M Jl^does' designed Ttojshow JMr. "'Hoover's
'

^iySPBI^up as a kind ipfsjUy limitation of

-^^^:Nazi*s, Gestapo: ^.yi'/r:-;-'-^^..-:--]

^Jgg?EAbout.a~yeirJUter,^m when the

^^^SnprOTe;^tm5<fe^

^^f\he' awful meaning of Hiss's communist;
t^.^c|V .treason ^inlo- the public consciousness,

"

^^l^^another scurrilous and dishonest anti-

7

.^^M'lFBI book was published—again, not by

:^^J|| a communist outfit, but;by a respected

||;:l^fpublishing house. .
":• "V . ;r. - v >. - ^

^^^ fand powerful friend of Harry -Truman,

I'JfX^'MaxXowenthal, makes the FBI but as'

^Ivgncions, corrupt, and inefficient, and J.

$0^ ^'^Edgar Hoover as'iin irresponsible witch-

•9vJ?hunter who keeps :people ;
inflamed by

-^^^UtaDdng 'about a.nonexistent communist

-^^ '

Ute in^l953, it was j: Edgar Hoo^r
-^- and FBI reports which convincet* '

*

' £ pubUc that Harry Dexter White, i

• ' I Viet spy, had been protected and pro-

:/ \ moted in high places.
.

'communist, and he is viciously attacked, ,,

by the liberals, ""-V;-"--r^-.'^_-:'-'-'_V,v^-;;'- ,;-*.%'

Perhaps this hatred of ex-communisls ';

^bnthe.part of:»6me liberals is due :to ^
flheir own intimate flirtations with com-~'
-rounism in the paslJ They were Svrong-^^
horribly wrong—on the crucial issue of ^v

our times: the threat of communism. ^
They coddled the communist youth.

"

,signed petitions, invited communists to
.,

llhrWhite-HouserThe-rainfc=lined -tobac-

—

-co roads from Park Avenue to Beverly •

Hills, the penthouse proletariat, the
1^^

swimming pool peasantry, ^the Gleamed i

and mightv of the land, played at revo- »

^Communist Party and its, fronts. But

roanv who made these mistakes, instead

get them now. -'-:': -."':' .^^ ^^
. , C

If being a genuine anti-communist u
,so hazardous, and if everyone calls him-

self anti-communist, how do^ you know

Vwhom to trust? .
:'

, '

J
L«7e:maga2ine^whidj oertaWy ua.|.

-^After^Wl^M:hiiUabaIlod?^ab6u^

munism in religion and everywhere else

:in .1953.rthc-Housc3pi-AmericftniAc^^;

UvJties Committee, in -Ito annual nport
;

ffor 1953. said :
. --'t^y^-U- ^''m^:^

iniie^ffida! record1«taWisbe«^A*l;V

as in other fields, the lew iwanbertV.

\he clergy rwho have ;»ik>d«t«I wfth -

^commumst causes is a mUiute. peKWil'
i;

age of the hundreds of lhpust»ai of

JoValrpalriotic men d.^icjiQ^^S^Z^'

r In 1954. J-Edgar Hoow¥i^^^
that Communist Party;iw«bCT»liipJB

the United Sutct UnowMomJg&flXkU

Td'le^^Mpin.J.f^!^

1948, every A»eric« ««pr«^

rift comnmnisiB yj rfiiitfMte ifc «>

Of commmkma orw At »w«. -^^^

m^ m. 9b4 •• fcmw to l«i!

Eisenhower Admmi»traUo« --

—

, - ^ t^-

communism as a criminal conspiracy, ^
le^ow* w j«».



g':^^ic»si6nal ex-jcoininumsta,-and unscrupu-
^^Jotis poUticifiiJi'^With^irtiS^a^ lasiies to

i^^g^talfc^abom jnuat-k^p^tiUvc to^iisfy
g^lhcir:au5t^foriiindncy,^bloriety, ^-and,

'^-^^0>^''-^-^^'moal tihamcfulv«pectacles
^

^j-^ounng -^Europe ~^"

iunjustly
:
and make false : charges. De- -.would supply an answer-

imocracy:<;annot^protectiteelf-ifjl loses ;iand .conclusively.-V^<
'^-'

J^ither';its'.8oul"orit8'-:sense. ^"
? J^r^^--:-^'-->,-.;^ -^^^^^

--^^:

nphatically

^^^H
ia£^S^utope,lhat^McK>rthyf^^

S|U3M3>i^«i% IB ippaiMJta^all Europeans'

'

i*'lJ^«T7«l;j<Itf;l«MiTi?On[3pt?i

g^eiClhat. A^;Eur6pean^ttreVdisturbed by^
^^ai^ijgoingybn^-^^

|g^m^^,$i«l|^Seay'@^
i^^yuieuitiHcbmmumsm'^;^ ^

!^^lear!;i(|i8 imposing ?on|the'|Ainerican;
^:^,qpeople-rthe reip:i>f 'terror *:tive wave of ^

^Pbysteria,Md^e^de^ead suspicion
i.x|and distrust which'is turning Americans
^tV^egainst.^each :>tber,^^dividing - them :into

*

;*^|Me;^fea^ul/a^ .,^

:

gg^er4idiS^become:-tbUl^ in ^a ,

^;gsWorId.wide>ar^giEunst:fascist tyranny,
ll^but^tMwe^rUting toward totalitarian-

;j^ism?M ?our>:d6mestic^war;^against the
^iiiiabbyV^remnanU ^;of She IjCommunist

2B^A;great tradition;of;;Amenca^^ free-^
;0dom for^ch:^inceretib"urao.^exbress ?;

^^9ly« ^P«^care ifabt^jtoNmiear others -

; As the >^usade /against -communisro
^»preads,!fand^the .quest ^fj^emagbgues
rfor power;'become3 ever more.*^
r^pulous,' the resulting climate of opinion
gthreatens the" vitals of ^purrdemocracy.^
^^-«re j^becoming ^tolerant -arid \es^

^capable of achieving justice :andjof sur-

^^S^The-pi^fessionaPwiliH^^ ^cbverrtheir^.bwri ^isUkes and ward
'"Hff priticism -ofnheiV.bwn activities' by

*

Ipretending ;that -they -arc /being pJrse-
'

^ted b)|U^e:anti.ahti-comtriunists. 3c^
i^iThe best answer to them' caifbe found ;
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=^19^.-M^ying[\:^^|^WvV ^.::. ""^-^

;J?"Anti-communism {is just' as^danger

-

^us 'as <k)mm_unism/^hdsometimes even

;-7'There, ^ in quick review," aVeftwo'
^^ aides of> Fact» Torum question : ^,-

.

>--^**Ifl eommunisra atrong enough In
^America ;to do _9erious damage lo
.^those .who Tight communism?" -:'-.:.

fJ;-^ou mayJaave beard so much on this^

^and related subjects that you are jn-
-^cUned lb -believe there is no certain an

-

^swer ito -that question. This 'broadcast

^aion. But you can find the facts/ that

vJmnm^mm\MLf /bfjaylor^d-

-^^•"March, '1954. ',
^ v,

"" ' /- --^^-r'j.uv '.

'

'*» Letter by Dr. Jerome Davis, printed mtli6
:-^CAaitMm Register/ March, 4954. ^^ v?;? -

:

^»A -letter by :rJohn T. Witidell, .arutian
.'-^cience Monitor, Mar, 20, 1954. '

.
-

/^»,«J^e McCarthy Jssue Stand5,^;ii/e.maga-'
^tirie-ediroHal.'Mar. 22, 1954. r^a€: ^ -

;

-*T Walter lippman's syndicated column, Teb.
r^>^,l95i.\'-'-:-":^^r\. . ^ .-. ..:.,..>.., ,

.

;^^8 Speech of;justice^\PilIiam 0. Douglas to
-ntthe American Uw ' Institute; ;May 20, 1953,
>^?rcported in the FcsAtngron^i'oit, May >21.

^^•"The Washington Scene: The-GrearOvcr'
:;/jEmpbasis" by William H. Stringer, CArii-
^^^tian Science Aftfnifor, Mar. 8, 1954. -

:^^9:"What I* a Communist??. CArii/uw Science
.:; .:A/omto^Ma^. 8, 1954. .-, ^ :^.

- . .

-
.'Vc-- .

;}yThe Federal Bureau, pf investigation, by
* Max -^fLowenthal. .published ;i-by -William

t^Sloan Associate*, 1950. ^ ,'t.V

**The Sure Thing, hy Merle MiUer. publUhcd
:.:;,by William Sloan Associates. 1949. ;.

[HE tranacripts^of^mahy of the FacU Portmi broadcasts and telecasts appear in the FACTS PORUM NEWS,
¥nd.the NEWS carries'the results of the Facts Formn poll, the prise award letters in the Letters to Editor Con-
te8t,rntws"of pdghborhood diseuMion Kroups. and other material of Interest to those who wish to Iteep up with
:pDWic,affaira:§:e^^O:^;-" - .:-... VV. .^.. ... ; :-.:: ^:,-

.

;-: .^^Z- .^.,:.--;.-..^ v.^. -;^ --,.
.v::^;

-

:,^l5:;Subscribe"for,yourself. 1 yr. $2. S rrs. $5. trial subscription 6 mos. »1. or enter aubscriptiins for friends and
associates, as many are now doing. The arriyal of the FACTS FORUM NEWS to those for whom you subscribe
win> » monthly reminder of your thoughtfolnesa and consideration. Address Facts Forum, Dallas 1, Texas,

^FACTS FORUM



# F Mr.

Mr.

L^^^

Mr. TolsoiA^^

Mr. Harbo.„.

Mr. Rosen

—

IS, Texas
April 20, 195U

Mtc John Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Imrestigation
Washington, D» C»

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Mr. Tamm
Mr. Tracy
Mr. Mohr
Mr. Winterrowd

t"

Tele. Room-„
Mr. Eolloma

Miss Ganclj

r

o
I am enclosing for your infonnation a copy of Facts Forum
Radio Program Number 122, entitled "ibiti-^oniaTmism7"^*Yo'xf"
Iwill note that Daii^oot, in discussing this subject on

I

the Facts Forum program, gives an account of some of the
attacks directed against you and the F« B, I* and strongly fi,
'endorses the magnificent work the F# B, ! has done in its "

investigations of Communism^

I thought you would be interested in reading this tran-
script of the program, which is heard on 2li3 radio sta-
tions throughout the nation.

Cordially yours.

Enclosure

R-:CORDED - 73

,;«*-

,,*-:¥?

!Nde:

WiH
. V/T

i-%

?'-if-«flr Xfi lyM:
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EX-129

April S9, 19S4

y •^-p :x

Cb)
G^

cB)'
,0^1

Dear ^^^
Jowr letter dated April 80,

1954, together with the enclosure,
has been received.

Tour thoughtfulneSB and
courtesy in forwarding this material
for my attention are indeed appreciated.

Sincerely yours,

J. Edgar Hooveg
NOTE: The enclosure submitted by correspondent is a transcript

of Facts Forum radio program No. 122, which belittles past lies
and half-truths made by Communists concerning the Director, the

Bureau and others uho have been anti-Communi st.

/

ot^s presentl]

r^m'iz^mi^

MAILED 3

APR2f) \%A
COMM.PBf

\.^\



Director of the Facts Forum program, (67-263689)

The Facts Forum program was organised during the

Summer of 1951 for the purpose of creating interest on the

part of the public in national and world affairs. It presents

both sides of matters of current interest claiming that the

sponsor is impartial. It was recommended in a memorandum

dated 7'14'51, captioned "Facts Forunl

m/t/t/jthat we do not cooperate with Jfacts eorum \n

}My^{62'94eil)

y^4 ij^ c '-'' % .3r

0-

^€.

- 2 -

;^l'
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M«y (3, 1954

*''H".*^:„":"^.«^Jn..,tU.H.»

^<«r SJrsj "(1/

orK, en M«y I2fh, "^ 'temj, of
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9 f

Quiz Hits r IX
^-l-^3tS?e Havs t>

^...^,..^K (AP) - H<«fl2':Ldal committee, s^a *« said he Nvan^* ^^^

THE TJAILY ITEM,

Quiz Hits Friena^.^
^ ^ ^^^.^^^

lefor Congress, ^e
^ ^ jj

Iputs up m<mey w defea ^
Ifor Congress. l««aj,aft."

1 The IntcmalReven ^orm-,
Lon on FactsJowmivS' by M
Iser said, was rvi v-iday, atter]

PUmee only J^tJ^^^^^^^ de-

considerable _»""j^al request

lay" to' «;:''I«EfseriSwer tot an

to President EiMw ^ ^^^
\ executive

order to ^^^^wc.
Widential m'**"^

it would suit

\ Mr. Hays said »t p

Ihim. in «?«V Hunt and «o
I "to bring in IW- »

linto it ri8'**i'f!; R., Tenn...

n^nCfouffions-keneraVly

l«unt would be cauea
|

\nes8.
—*

aGS: .'•-*."- .^ ^̂



f ^v^

B£G0.RBED-2y

, > Uay 24, 1954

/'

^^^^^^^^
« 19 ?9S4. with enclosure,

four Utii^r of May 13, 1954, w

has been received.

Sincerely yours^

John Edgar Hoover
. Director

ToUon-
Boardman-
Nichols _

Belmont.

Glavio-

Harbo_

. ,7 o Office submitted bocfcground

,0TE: in ^-^\''i\ng^'acu'^^^
'"".^'^T.Vll l!THin?r^n^-*r95iard Conducts public
financed ?V «• ^l. ^^g Summer, 1951, ^^°:., from partisan
^u«s organised ^^Ji^f/designed to «*«^ *^?„V oouernmental
opinion P°ii«;.,^*^^ll witH ^^^<^i'\^''^ll%r,LVal Agent Horn

Rosen.

Tamn.
Tracy.

Mohr
Winterrowd_

Tele. Room
Holloman.

Miss-Ga

It wqs recowme
''Facta ^oruM^^
with Facts Forum

\M^'^



Advisory Board:

B. A. Haroev, Chairman
Commercial National Bank Bldg.
Sbreveport, Xx>ui8iana

y

\^^ 'ACTS FORUI
Counselors:

Wood

y

General Robert E.

W. G. VOLLMER

John Wayne
Lloyd E. Skinner

Governor Allan Shivers

Dr. Francis P. Gaines

General Hanford MacNider
General Albert C. Wedemeyer

Dear Fellow-American:

Dispels Apathy

Robert H, Dedman, President
730 Mercantile Securities Bldff.

Pallas, Texaa

Warren Gilbert, Secretary ^

Joe Nash, Treasurer
920 Mercantile Securities Bldff.

Dallas, Te^^

Djf^'sMOOT, Commentator

Zell Skillern Howell,
Coordinator

DALLAS, TEXAS
STerling 2291

If you are not already a subscriber to FACTS FORUM KEWS or acquainted with Facts

Forum ^s program to dispel apathy, we know you willTse very interested in learning^

more concerning our organization. v/-'/

'

Facts Forum, a nonpartisan, nonprofit organization, is dedicated to stimulating

the American people to inform themjselves on national issues from sources of their

own choosing and thereby form their opinions on such issues. Bae enclosed tran-

script of one of oxir radio programs concerning Facts Forum itself will tell you in

more detail the fxmctions of our organizationo

As a part of its effort to arouse the public's interest in vital questions. Facts

Forum presents each week six air shows including two 30-minute TV shows, one 15-

minute radio program and three 30-minute radio programs, all nation-wide, on which

both sides of controversial issues are discussed.

A very important part of Facts Forum's work is its monthly poll which poses provoc-

ative questions on subjects of vital importance to every American* It is the tenet

of Facts Forum that if enough people are interested in a problem, an informed

American public will find a solution to that problem.

FACTS FORUM NEWS, our monthly publication, carries, among other features of wide

general interest, transcripts of many of the Facts Forum air shows, together with

the monthly poll questions to be voted and the results of the previous month's

poll. As a subscriber, you would have at your fingertips an interesting, concise

condensation of the arguments on both sides of inqportant national issues affecting

the lives of all Americans.

A complimentary copy of FACTS FORUM NEWS is enclosed and we hope that if you are

not already a subscriber, you will place your order for a subscription. An introduc-

tory six months subscription costs only $1 and the regular rates ares one year $2^

three years $3o A reply envelope requiring no postetge is enclosed for your useo

May we hear from you?

Constructively

Cy (Mrs.) Zeiarflowell

Coordinator ,

SE23 Q^^ /y//
P.S. Will you give us the benefit of your opinions by voting t^-N5r^f^^gd j)gll-

••>Stllt2^^.*°"='
«ES»'^

Q|lt Z.H. 1954

Enclosures 3
BE8S.fii^



3P!iu*OM«> raRM HO. 64

^
Office Memorandum • united states government

DA-ra: 7/2M
Director, FBI

M ! SAC, Houston (62-0)

SUBJECT: FACTS FORUM
Dallas, Texas
IKPORMATION CONCERNING

</^

Attached is a card apparently being sent out by

FAOTS ?0r5S Sbich, as the Bureau lojows, Isrmi^
former SA DAN SMOOT and supported by tfr^JS^L^j^^ffllHT,

Dallas, _ Texas, oilman.

This card is forwarded as Qaestion 4 may be of

possible interest to the Bureau.

^y

w
^^^y

,

/\

b

.
--^ X

l̂OD^

End. (1)

#^^^

.'i9\
.\' /
r
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. ^pes the destiny of o«r country.

Expressed
public opimon s P

^^^^^ ^^^



^^avisory Board:

^A. Hardey, Chairman
^Commercial National Bank BldE-

r^reveport, Louisiana

I

General Robert *:-

!W. G, VOLLMER

John Wayne

UoYD E, Skinner

Governor Allan Shivers

Dr. FRA^Cls P. Gaines

General Hanford MacNioer

GENERAL ALBERT C.WEDEMEYER

'acts forvm »

Dispels Apathy

Robert H. Dedman. President

730 Mercantile Securities Bids.

Dallas, Texas

Warren Gilbert, Secretary

Joe Nash, Treasurer

920 Mercantile Securities Bldff.

Dallas, Texas

Dan SmOOT. Commentator

Zell Skillern Howell,

'-'Coordinator

July 13, 19*

r-i

DALLAS, TEXAS

sMgs:^2i^
IfirJ Xolson

—

YL-
•y{ ,|{Mr. Boartoan--.-

1

3-282
Mr. John ^Sar "oover

United States Department oi ous

Washington, D. C,

Dear Mr. Hoover:
^ ^^^^^ ^^^

Tt cives us pleasure to return
^^^^l. ^"T^^^^jie^i^sentative

'.'eeHrrtified by .yselT - an auth--\,,Ur of July 9.

r^f/Tacts Forum as ^eq^ves^ea lu jr
,ofa^o^^^

,.,,,3 3^t3cribers

VJelcome to the increasing list of -A

Constructively

5

1 Mr. Parsb^*i.i— :

\ Mr. Rosen -^

i Mr. Ta:r.m -
|

I

Mr. ^Vir^^ • "0^v^

[
Tele. Roovi

Mr. Holl* itiin ,..-

I Miss Gandy - -

)4cnA..uJLX

'^iN^o^^«ii

BAP.5JW f

Enclosures W'^y

^^

.>^'

„\-
-ij. fffC0R0E{J-9T'

f: P

£.^^ {i,0GlS^^

f -^ AUG1'319$4



yr.
Office M-Ci/lOfandum • united states OOVERNMENf

TO

ncOM

SUBJBCT

Ur, Ifi oho DATBs August 9, 1954

^FACTSFQRUMH-.
6^^J5~P»U. , AUGUST e, 1954
CHANNEL S, DISCUSSION PROQRAii 13762

/

{B^ At 6:30 P,U*, August 6, 1954, SA
^

the crime Records Section monitored a television program
" in which the subject discussedof ,..-

on Channel 5 entitled "Facts Forun"
was "Congressional Investigations,"

a discussion t>y CL^Mr, Danr^moot_ a Mr,
the wisdom of the* Executive

This program consisted of
of both sides of the question as to ....- ~- -^ — -

Branch of the Federal Oovernnent furnishing information to the

legislative Branch in the conduct of the latter's investigations.

Mr, Smoot, in discussing both sides of the question, mentioned

the recent Army^McCarthy hearings and, in so doing, mentioned in

passing the fact that Senator Joseph R. McCarthy had introduced

a' document in the hearings supposedly emanating from the FBI,

Smoot did not discuss anything of particular interest to

the Bureau, Most of his remarks consisted of a review of the

circumstances and events surrounding the above hearings together

with the various arguments pro and con as to the action taken

by the Legislative and Executive Branches during these hearings,

ge made no derogatory references to the FBI,

RECOIOJENDATION:

None, For information.

INDEXED

REDORDEl

;,5 AUGXyiS5^\>^

a:-^xi^^7
?'•;

;
, •' t /-

'X
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xxxxxx
xxxxxx

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

_/ Page(s) wiUiheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements, where

indicated, explain this deletion.

ET Deleted under exemption(s) ( fP J L^ JDeleted under exemption(s)

material available for release to you.

with no segregable

D Information pertained only to a third party with no reference tx) you or the subject of your request

Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in ihe title only.

Documents) originating with the following government agency(ies)

, was/were forwarded to them for direct response to you.

Page(s) referred for consultation to the following government agency(ies);

as the information originated with them. You will

be advised of availability upon return of the material to the FBI.

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

I I For your information:

The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

xxxxxx
xxxxxx
xxxxxx

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
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$ NO DUPLICATION FEE X
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xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
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Noveinber 30, ^9^

\

VasWJ>8t»'
I)'

.eaf W. ^^^'
, ^ „ that you '*,f,^%?t^ref*

•Tne enacted J.oj;'*et, ^„aycus «^^

p„ssi^B-'0
RECORDED . 109 ^5

-

Every good vis^^- RECORDED - 109

Slncerelys

Hardy B"'

i^ ^!^''!Lr^^

uardV o'
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The New York Daily Mirror

November 3, 1954

Nick Kenny
^Speaking:-

HARDY BUBT and Aflfl(«iatea

will soon publUh a l»«d-hittmg,

eye-opening expose of the mo-

tives and methoda of «ert»»n

writers' and commentators &U

tacki on Facts Forum. It's a

X2.000.word, detailed, documented

ieiort entitled "Ca^ History of

a Smear Campaipi.' A team of

Researchers^ and wv«tigatow

spent months getting the mate-

'^
F'acts Forum's principal sup-

Dorter/H. U Hunt, is revealed

gem^ doubt as one of the most

falsely maliirned Americans
,
mW& Instead .

of ^
receiving

much-deserved praise fo^^^*
«J:

forts to preserve and promote

ASIrican V*^?^'. 'hH.kbIt?
a prime target of red bnck^»^»:

"Case History of a ^
Smear

ramMiffn" is "must" reading for

SSSeTthI ^dio.TV industry

who want to learn spwiflcally

about the vicious^, propagwjda

tSmlques of the redsp^elr pink

STand their dim-witted dupes.

Hardy Burt and Associates

104 East 40th Streel

-The attacks hunched on Facts Forum by the CommunUls are a
';»^«^j;^/J^

puhulai^n organization's integrity. The motive behind the attacks ^s to mpa^r the

a^rnocratic4iscussions.hichFacts^^^^^^^^^
Fordham U„iver«,n suihor:

Tethnique. in CommimiMii"; foiroer editor. D«ir w<»*«»

This is the story of a smear. «. »• . j ,„

A big smear. One designed to destroy an organ«ation dedicated to

arousing public interest in important current events and stnnulaung

individual participation in Uie shaping of public policy.

That organization is Facts Forum.

Facts Forum is perhaps best known for its presenutum of various

radio and TV shows, including, "Facts Fonim," "State of the Nation,

"Answers for Americans," and "Reporters' Roundup.

Facu Fonun also publishes a widely circulated monthly mapzine.

Facto Fonim News, nins a nation-wide postcard poll on current issues,

distributes aims on timely and pertinent eubjecu to «h«-he^ scW^^

civic clubs and other groups in every state without cost, and operates a

20,000.volume free circulating library. ,.,*.. ^,.

Facto Forum, according to the stondards it has set for itoelf
,
attempto

zo maintain strict impartiality in the presentation <»' '«Pr«»;»
"J^^

confronting the nation. It aims to present all views of controversial

^«^ "believing that it is the right and the obligation of the A»er^n

people tliemselves to learn all die facte and come to their own con-

''""Scto Forum was incorporated in the State of Texas in June, 1951.

as a non-proEt, non-partisan public educational venture.

And'the record of Facto Forum, which is avaUable »»•«;[ -JerejUd

party, shows that this "public educational venture" ha, faithfully lived

UD to ite pledge to present public issues fairly.

'
Facto%o™m's advisory board consists of some of Amenca s most

prfilicspirited citizens. Oiairman of the board is Major B A. Hard^.

Other biard members are Dr. Arthur A. Smith Lloyd K Skinn«r,D^d

P. Strickler. Harry E. Rogier, William N. ^^^^'^^
^^^^{JT^ ^^^^

Mrs. H. N. Russell, Jr., Mrs. Wallace Savage, W. G. Vollmer Doak

Waker, E. E. McQuillen, Governor Allan Shivers, Dr. Fwncis P- G««»«^

Zl^l Albert C. Wedemeyer, General Robert E. Wood. Hanford

MacNider, and John Wayne.

v\tl-'' iS^*^-' -J^'^^i



One would think that an organization of this high calihrc wouW

be receiving kudoes from the nation's editorial writers, wlio constantly

bestow honors on publicspirited groups and individuals. But that has

not been the case.

Exactly the opposite happened. Instead of kudoes, Facts Foruni

has been on the receiving end of well-aimed brickbats, many of them

hurled from extreme left field.

FacU Forum has been accused of "bigotry . . . McCarthyism . . .

isolationism . • • anti-laborvicws.** These false charges received con-

siderable space in tlie press. Refutations by Facts Forum rarely were

published.

Quite naturally, therefore, Pacta Forum officials attempted to trace

the origin of these attacks.

They discovered that what appeared to be a painstakingly-planned

propaganda campaign to destroy Facts Forum — a campaign using all

the notorious **Big Lie" techniques invented by Goebbels — could be

traced back to the Daily Worker, the official daily organ of the Com*

munist Party.

It was on October 4, 1953, that the Communist press fired off the

big gun in the anti-Facts Forum campaign. On that day the Worker, the

Daily Worker's Sunday ego, published an article, headlined, "Oil Ty-

coon Backs McCarthy TV Series."

The "oil tycoon," of course, was H. L Hunt, who assisted a group of

young Tcxans in the organization of Facts Forum, And the Worker's

story, as we shall see later, was—as is typical of Red rcporUge—made up

out of the whole cloth.

But the anti-Facte Forum crusade did not get into the big time until

the Providence Journal published a scries of articles **cxposing" the

organization.

Why did the Providence Journal, long considered one of the nation's

outstanding newspapers, publish a scries giving aid and comfort to tlic

Communists?

The Providence Journal, of course, is not Communist Yet, an

editorial in the Manchester (N. H.) Union Leader (Sepu 22, 1954) noted

"the peculiar way in which editorials in the Providence Journal aid and

assist various pet projects of the Commumsts. We are noi alone in the

recognition of this fact. In its issue of September 2, the Daily Worker

quotes frequently from a Providence Journal editorial, on the subject of

outlawing the Communist party*

**Thi8 is a rare *honor' for a New England newspaper to receive—to

be so singled out by the Communist Daily Worker for praise."

The Providence JournuFs anii-Facto Forum scries, written by one

Ben H. Bagdikian, was soon to be condensed in a fattened section of Time

magazine^s press department. According to Time tlie series "showed that

Facts Forum is . . . one of the biggest private political propaganda ma-

chines in the U. S."

The series also was reprinted, condensed, rewritten or commented

upon by such publications as The Reporter magazine, the Denver Post,

the Milwaukee Journal, The Nation, Tlie New Republic and the New

York Post,

The New York Post series, written by Fern Marja, rehashed all the

by-now standard extremist-created cliches concerning Facts Forum. But

the Post significantly omitted one fact; namely, that James Wechsler,

editor of the New York Post, was himself a participant in a Facts Forum

program. As far as is known, Mr, Wechsler never complained that he

didn't get a fair shake, in expounding his views, on the program.

The anti-Facts Forum crusade took on the aspects of a "witch hunt,**

however, when an Ohio Congressman took it upon himself to stage a

"one-man" investigation of Facts Forum, ignoring repeated requests by

Facto Forum officials that tlicy be allowed to testify.

H, L. Hunt, of Facts Forum, in reviewing this sequence of atUcks,

stated last April 22 that Facts Forum originally had "had no quarrel with

the Daily Worker," knowing it would only "cheapen itself by Uking cog-

nizance of the Communist organ's attack. In a very short time, however,

other publications began to run material amazingly similar to the Daily

Worker attacks, and some of them embellished the material originated

by the Daily Worker with additional accusations whidi tliey dug up or

originated on their own."

Faced with these evidences of pseudo-liberal collusion, Mr* Hunt

said Facte Forum realized it "could *forevcr hold iu tongue, or speak

now.* " It chose to speak. But in making the choice, said Mr. Hunt, it

realized "it would automatically become a full-fledged anti-Communist

organizatioga, and would inherit the well-known pattern of smear which,

accruing to all anti-Communists, individually or collectively, reduces

most of them to impotence. It chose to speak, and in the regular pattern,

it became known as anti-Semitic, anti-labor, anti-Protestant, anti-Catholic

and anti-Negro.

^vF..
^'^^^\:^^^-fyy--y^''^^;^^
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The Reporter, joined in this tirade, as though Facta Forum were trying

to keep the public from reading their publications instead of recognizing

the ceaseless effort Facts Forum is making to stimulate the public into
' reading more and seeking information from any and all sources."

To this day. Facts Forum is accused of promoting **McCarthyi8m,"

If so, how can Facts Forum's critics explain this statement by Senator

^Ralph E. Flanders, following his appearance on a Facts Forum show:

I

"... I feel that my appearance on the Facts Forum panel was most
.satisfactory from my standpoint as it gave me an opportunity to freely

express my views,"

Senator Flanders can hardly be described as an admirer of the

junior Senator from Wisconsin,

To charges that Facts Forum is violently opposed to the Democratic
party, Facts Forum has referred its critics to Senate Minority Leader
Lyndon Johnson, as well as Democratic Senators Kerr, Ellcnder, Mc-
Clellan, Clements, and many other outstanding Democrats.

Senator Eliender, no admirer of "McCarlhyism," either, has ap-

peared on several Facts Forum shows. **I have no complaints whatsoever
o . ." he declares. **I was given a full opportunity to present my views in a

fair debate."

As the anti-Facts Forrnn campaign mounted in intensity, with &

recognizable pattern of insinuation and smear, along with the customary
unfounded charges against the organization's backers, anti<Communists
began waking up to Facts Fonun.

It became completely clear to anti-Communists that the pseudo-
liberals would do anything to prevent the expounding of conservative

views. These so-called "liberals** were obviously none too happy about
any project which divides time with "conservatives.*' They wanted all

the time. Just as they've had it, for the most part» for many years.

In a sense, the anti-Facts Forum campaign has backfired. Decent
people, including noted liberals, refused to be stampeded into hysterical

outcries against Facts Forum.

For example, at the height of one attack, George Hamilton Combs,
the noted A. B. C. liberal news commentator, who appears on the Facts

Forum-presented show, "Answers for Americans," was asked by the

United Press his opinion of Facts Forumo

— 4—

'^'^rtji^': >J}ii^--

*'I have been treated with complete equity and have been given my
fair share of the time,** Mr. Combs stated. "I raise no objection to the

formula or fairness of treatment"

Victor Lasky, one of the nation's top reporters, wrote an article for

the Washington newsletter, Human Events (July 14, 1954) in which he

stated that "the bulk of the criticism directed at Facts Forum appears to

be without foundation in fact."

Mr. Lasky, co-author of the best-selling book on the Alger Hiss case,

"Seeds of Treason," and editor of the recently published anthology, "The
American Legion Reader," slated that Facts Forum had completely lived

up to its obligation to present all sides of public issues fairly. "If any-

thing," Mr. Lasky declared, "Facts Forum has leaned over backwards to

give the 'liberal' side a break."

Mr. Lasky pointed out that among Facts Forum guests have been

W. Avcrell Harriman, Representatives Jack Javits, Abe Multer and

Emanuel Celler, Donald Rogers and Luke Carroll of the New York
Herald-Tribune, Clarence Streit, Vincent Sheean, and Senator Ralph E.

Flanders, none of whom can be accused of exactly admiring Senator

McCarthy.

The main target of the anti-Facts Fonun campaign, in which such

columnists as Drew Pearson and Marquis Childs participated witli glee,

was a wealthy and patriotic Texas oilman named H. h. Hunt.

Mr. Hunt, who helps finance the operations of Facts Forum, has

frequently been described as tlie largest independent oil operator in the

United States. Recently, a series of widely-published articles dubbed Mr.

Hunt the wealthiest man in the world.

Mr. Hunt, an unassuming, reticent man, does not attempt to capi-

talize on this widely announced reputation which, incidentally, he does

not claim for himself. His only comment on his personal fortune has been

to say he got iato the oil business in Arkansas following heavy losses as a

cotton* farmer in 1921, when the price of cotton dropped from $1.25 a

pound to less than five cents.

The H. L. Hunt story, in essence, is the saga of American free enter-

prise and initiative. It is the kind of story which can only happen in free

America.

Haroldson Lafayette Hunt was born in Vandalia, Illinois, in 1889,

the son of a Confederate soldier who had gone North after the Civil War.

His mother was the daughter of a Union Army chaplain.
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In 1915 young Hunt, a luiskyt lively six-footer, with confidence in

his ability to make Arkansas cotton fanning a renumcrative career, mar*

tied Lyda Bunker, a Lake Village, Arkansas, girl. They now live in a

replica of George Washington's Mount Vernon home on a hill overlook-

ing White Rock Lake in Dallas. They have four sons and two daughters.

After losing his shirt in cotton planting, and finding himself in a

place of little opportunity, Mr. Hunt borrowed $50 and went to Eldorado,

Arkansas, which was then becoming an oil boom town, A wildcat well

near Eldorado had just roared in as a sensational gusher.

Trading in oil and gas leases, he soon started in tlie business by the

bard and tedious method of renting a broken-down drilling rig and drill-

in^ on a small proven lease for strip production.

From then on there was no stopping H. L. Hunt. Today he has opera-

tions in Texas, Louisiana, Arkansas, Mississippi, Alabama, Oklahoma,

New Mexico, Colorado, Wyoming, North Dakota, South Dakota, Montana,

and the Canadian provinces of Alberta and Saskatchewan,

It was in 1948, Mr. Hunt says, that he ^^decided to start a foundation

In order that a large part of the holdings I have accumulated could be

used to the greatest benefit of mankind.**

Originally, he had hoped to set up a farm research foundation, where

young farmers unable to go to college could work on model farms and

learn about scientific farming, soil conservation and reforestation while

they worked*

When this project was first announced, several young people, includ-

ing his two daughters, went to Mr. Hunt ^^pointing out that while the use

I was planning for my assets was quite worthy, there was no immediate

danger of anyone starving, though there was tremendous danger that free-

dom for the individual might be lost"

The result was Facts Forum, Facts Forum began with a few study

and discussion groups in Dallas, Sparkplug of these groups was a young

Dallas attorney, Robert H, Dedman, now president of Facts Fortmi,

Later, a Dallas agent of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, Dan

Smoot, was hired to coordinate the activities of the various discussion

groups, as well as to form new ones. Mr. Smoot, who had an outstanding

record as an FBI agent, was soon asked to moderate a TV program m
Dallas, in which high school students debated public issues. And even-

lualiy Mr. Smoot launched the Facts Forum radio-TV show, in which he

presented the pros and cons of timely issues, such as:

^^Should the ^United States remain in the United Nations if Red

China is admitted?"

"Are Congressional investigations encroaching on the rights of

President Eisenliowcr?*'

^*I8 the United States necessarily dependent on Europe, Asia, and

Africa for strategic raw materials?"

As is natural in the radio-TV business, Mr. Hunt soon was besieged

with ideas for other public service programs. Of all these ideas, Mr.

Hunt became interested in one broached to him by an easy-going

Alabaman and ex-Marine named Hardy Burt.

Mr. Burt, a radio-TV producer, had met Mr, Hunt when the Texas

oilman was the guest on the CBS-TV program, "Chronoscope," in New

York, Mr. Burt was one of the news analysts regularly appearing on

"Chronoscope.**A noted magazine writer, Mr. Burt, at one lime, had been

public relations aide to Eric Johnston, then head of the U. S, Chamber

of Commerce^

"After tlie program," says Mr. Burt, "my wife and I had a chat with

Mr. Hunt. Mrs. Burt became so fascinated with the idea of Facts Forum

that the next day she called up all her friends, liberals and conservatives,

and organized a neighborhood Facts Forum discussion group. It's a won-

derful idea. Not only do they get people to do a little thinking about

public affairs, but they provoke arguments, which I like, and give you a

Wonderful excuse to have a party, which I also like.**

This was in Januar>\ 1953. Meanwhile, Mr. Burt had launched a

new radio show, one called "Answers for Americans.** Mr, Burt both

produced and moderated the show, a new kind of discussion program on

which eminent authorities kicked around a single topic, trying to provide

Americans with answers to some of the puzzling questions of the day.

The show, sponsored by the Colorado Fuel and Iron Corporation,

was an instantaneous success. This is what Variety, the show business

trade paper, had to say about "Answers for Americans**:

"New series is a woHhy one—on interesting, sensible and serious discuasixtn

of important civic questions^ Program^ in makeup, panel, questions and answers

is conducted intelligently and on a high level Panel woe literate and informed^

while Burt made m& arSiculeSe, competent emcee keeping questions and answers

moving alongr

It was while doing "Answers for Americans** in Denver with Gover-

nor Dan Thornton of Colorado as guest that Mr. Burt got the idea for

"Stale of the Nation,**
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That idea was to visit each stale capitol, in company of two leading

newspapermen from the state, to obtain the views of the governor on

national and international affairs.

When die idea was broached to tlie Mutual Broadcasting System,

Herbert Rice, vice president in charge of programs, declared it was one

of the best ideas for a public service show he had ever heard.

But who would underwrite "State of the Nation"?

Mr. Burt thought back to the "Chronoscope** show, on which Mr,

H. L Hunt had outlined tlie aims of Facts Forirni. Mr. Burt telephoned

Mr. Hunt who was then in Washington. That evening, Mr, Hunt agreed

to recommend that Facts Forum underwrite the show,

"So concerned was Mr. Hunt that botli sides of the issues would be

presented," says Mr. Burt, "that he made one qualification about the

format as I had described it to him. Mr. Hunt wanted the Governor's

political opponent to be on the show, too. I pointed out that to try to

combine an interview and a debate would make for an awkward show.

Eventually, wc worked out a format, whereby a reporter from a paper

an opposition to the governor would help do the interviewing."

Mr. Hunt's insistence on impartiality—so much so it could almost be

termed a phobia with him—has been commented upon by Dr. Ruth

Alexander, one of the nation's top economists.

"In a small way " Dr. Alexander disclosed in her New York Daily

Mirror column of September 5, 1954, "I was in on the birth of Facts

Fonun several years ago, but opposed Hunt's desire to present both sides

of the question.

"I admitted it was the traditional American way, but since the

*liberal8' Had presented only one side for so long I felt it was about time

we did likewise. But it was Hunt's show and he has done a magnificent

job of genuinely objective presentation of practically every controversial

question confronting us.'*

The "State of the Nation" program was launched in August, 1953, in

Indianapolis, with Governor George N. Craig of Indiana as guest Inter-

viewers were Eugene J. Cadou, State Bureau Manager of INS, and Farwell

Rhodes of the Indianapolis Star. Mr. Burt acted as moderator^

In all twenty-four governors—twelve Democrats and twelve Repub-

licans—^were interviewed in thci? respective state capitols.

"Later,'' says Mr. Burt, "the smear attacks were io become so vicious

and run so deep that it became difficult to get governors to appear on a

Facts Forura program, so wc abandoned that format."

Typical, at this time, was the incident involving Brigadier General

Carlos Homulo, the Ambassador of the Philippines to the United Nations.

The Ambassador was scheduled to he interviewed in Washington by Mr.

Burt and a correspondent of the New York Times. At the last momcnU
tlic Times man decided he could not appear on the show since, he said,

"I don't know enough about Facts Forum."

Consequently, Ambassador Romulo decided against participating in

the show alone, as he said, he would rather not get himself involved with

a program not acceptable to a New York Times reporter.

This should not be construed as an attack on the New York Times.

According to Mr. Burt, the Times has been "eminently fair and objective

(in its) reporting of the many incidents in the controversy over Facts

Forum,"

Much more so tlian most newspapers, including the New York
Herald-Tribune. This important newspaper has published several stories

containing allegations against Facts Forum. Somehow, its editors have

neglected to run Facts Forum's replies.

In the campaign against Facts Forum, apparently anything goes. No
holds barred. As Victor Lasky reported in Human Events:

"The false charges against Facts Forum continue. Tliose dedicated to

extirpating ^McCartliyism' use all tiie techniques they attribute to the

Senator in a campaign of vilification that has become standard operating

procedure for liberals' seeking to maintain their dominance of all media

of communication*

*Take a column written by Marquis Childs last January, Mr. Childs

states that an Eisenhower official, Mecply concerned over the threat of
passage of the Bricker Amendment has heard that Hunt tliree or four

times put up money to inspire a flood of telegrams favorable to tlie

Amendment. While this report could not be verified since neither Hunt
nor anyone for him would answer a query, it may well be true.'

"Shades of *McCarthyi8m.' If the report could not be verified, why
did our great ^liberal' columnist repeat it?

"Also constantly repeated is the threadbare yarn that Robert E. Lee
was appointed a member of the F. C C. by the President at the behest of

Senator McCarthy. Mr. Lee, whose outstanding record of public sen-ice

(including a lengthy stint as an FBI official) can't be impugned, has also

been accused of having moderated several Facts Forum shows. Talk about

*guilt by association.^

m
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"'Mr* Lee*8 e% entual confirmation by the Senate^ following ^an ordeal

by slander* unparalleled in recent history, was characterized by Jimmy
Wcchsler in tlie New York Post as Mcsolate news for the country.* Com-
pletely ignored, of course, was the fact that Senator McCarthy had
notliing to do witli the Lee appointment,"

More recently. Marquis Childs informed his readers that campaign

managers for Senator Paul Douglas, seeking re*election from Illinois

"have heard that such free-wheeling oil billionaires as H. L. Hunt and
Clint Murchison have made secret pledges to provide almost unlimited

backing for the Meek (Douglas* opponent) campaign. The rumor—it is

no more than that—^lias it that Uie Texas crowd will go up to $5,000,000

to try to defeat Douglas.**

Queried about the truth of this "rumor** repeated by Mr. Childs, Mr,
Hunt replied, "I have not contributed any money to Mr. Meek*6 campaign

and no one has even asked me to contribute to his campaign.**

Mr. Childs admitted penchant for publishing rumors—which appar-

ently rarely have basis in truth—has become notorious. So notorious, in

fact, that it was noted by one of America*s greatest newspaper editors, the

late Gideon Seymour. Mr. Seymour, vice president and executive editor

of the Minneapolis Star-Tribune, in a personal letter to a friend, dated

October 7, 1953, declared:

"And while you*re collecting examples of how a smear story can

spread, you might look up Mark Childs* column of several months ago

saying that a Texas oil millionaire was sponsoring a weekly appearance by

Joe McCarthy on television, and deploring same.

"Wc do not carry Childs but had Dallas and New York sources check

the story, found that it was simply a new panel program on which a dozen

or twenty public figures, on both sides of principal controversial ques-

tions, were appearing, and we printed a story telling the facts. .

.

*That at least put our readers straight, but I noticed several times

subsequently editorials in ^liberal* journals accepting the Childs story as

fact and tearing their hair about it •
.**

In this column, Mr. Childs "disclosed** that Senator McCarthy had

gone to Texas to confer with, among others, H. L. Hunt on a plan for a

national series of television programs featuring the junior Senator from

Wisconsin.

Only teedbl© ^stla she ^^dlsdosare^ was ahaS it was just saot true. Ae

the time Senator McCarthy was visiting Texas, Mr. Hunt was in

Washington.

Yet, tliesc false accounts continue to be published, refurbished with
still more gory deUils.

Typical was the reference to Facts Forum, which appeared in Look
magazine last December. In an article entitled, "The Ring Around Mc-
Carthy,** Richard Wilson wrote:

•'The program (Facts Forum) was backed by H. L Hunt, Dallas oil

operator, sometimes called the richest man in America. McCarthy was the
first guest star on the program. Some say Hunt will eventually back him
in a series of reports to the nation on his activities.**

The phrase "some say** was an understatement.

Last May, the New York Post described Facts Forum as a "tax free
institution which spends millions of dollars a year propagandizing con-
servative and ultra-conservative views on radio and TV under the guise

of 'impartiality.* Hunt himself is a strong supporter of Sen. McCarthy,**

If there is anything thinner than the "guise of impartiality** dis-

played by tlie Post in its coverage of the news, it*8 difficult to imagine
what it can be. Perhaps one reason for its incredibly one-sided news
coverage is the fact that its editor is an admitted former Communist, who
doesn*t like the FBI and other Conununist-hunting groups.

In a column assailing Facts Forum, Drew Pearson last April charged
that Facts Forum's various radio-television activities were being "financed
hy Texas oil millionaire H, L. Hunt to propagate his own reactionary

philosophy and to promote Senator McCarthy for the Presidency.**

Considering Mr. Pearson*s well-known and warranted reputation for

lack of accuracy, the column in itself was of dubious origin.

What is important is the fact that this lack of accuracy has permeated
the usually objective dispatches of the Associated Press.

Thus, on May 11, the AP reported that a special House Committee
planned, in opening its probe of tax-exempt foundations, to "look into

the Facts Fonun Foundation, created by H. L. Hunt, Texas oilman and
supporter of Senator Joseph R. McCarthy.**

Both Mr. Hunt and Senator McCarthy have denied repeatedly: (1)
that Mr. Hunt has ever donated a nickel to the Senator; and (2) that the

Senator has received any money from Mr. Hunt.

No proof has ever been offered by any Facts Forum critic that Mr.
Hunt has aided Senator McCarthy in any way. But apparently facts and
the word of these two men are to be ignored completely and the truth

foiind in the pages of the Daily Worker.



A fair answer to the charges and insinuations concerning Mr, Hunt

and Senator McCarthy is contained* it would seem» in an announcement

last June 3 by tlie Internal Revenue Bureau. The Bureau said that a

"new" check had been made of FacU Forum, which was found "still en-

titled to tax-free status" as an educational institution.

Are Facts Forum's critics to maintain that the Eisenhower Adniin*

istration—tlirough its Internal Revenue Bureau—is knowingly and will-

fully permitting pro-McCarlhy political hanky-panky to go on?

The AP dispatch from Washington went on to say that "Facts Forum

supporU a series of radio and television programs, which Mr. Hunt says

he promoted as impartial debates to arouse public interest in current

problems. Critics have attacked them as a political propaganda machine

giving major weight to conservatism and isolation."

If the "major weiglil" were balanced in favor of a cleverly camou*

flaged dose of pseudo-liberal propaganda, as it seems to be in a disturbing

nimiber of radio and television discussion programs, everything would

undoubtedly be hunky-dory with Facts Forum, and Mr. Hunt would be

clothed in the respectability of an enlightened and "liberal" plutocrat

Norman Dodd, research director of the House Committee, had slated

that the probers would give "special attention" to the Ford Foundation.

But the overwhelming length of the AP dispatch was taken up with atten-

tion to Mr. Hunt, who was never mentioned by Mr. Dodd or anyone else

on the Committee, except by Congressman Wayne L. Hays, who did what

he could to wreck the investigation that followed.

Be it noted here, that Mr. Hays has never denied the fact that in

1948 the Daily Worker had announced iU support of his candidacy.

Another curious angle to all this is that few of Facts Forum's critics

have taken it upon themselves to check misinformation fed them. To her

credit, Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt did check with Mr. Hunt on sometliing

she had been told:

On January 16, 1953, Mrs. Roosevelt wrote to Mr. Hunt, in part ae

follows:

"Someone from Texas has just sent me the pamphlet on UNESCO

which they tell me you have financed to the tune of some $700,000 a year.

I wonder if you realize how misleading your pamphlet is and what incor-

rect impressions it leaves with people. I cannot believe. Sir, thfat you are

spending money to destroy uhe UN and UNESCO, or any other world

organization, since such organizations form the only machinery through

which we . * . have a chance of eventually building a peaceful worlds**

l^-.-'y,c.::'^.^^^'

On January ;20, Mr. iiunt replied, as ioHows:

"Your Texas informant is alarmingly extravagant with my funds

and inaccurate as to my affiliations. I have not been working with Gerald

L. K. Smith type persons on UNESCO. . . You have correctly assumed

in your final paragraph that I would not spend money to destroy any

organization which is building a peaceful world. .
•"

Mrs. Roosevelt replied on February 5:

"I am sorry for the delay in answering your letter. . , I found out

from later information that tlie pamphlet I had reference to in my first

letter was put out by a Mr. Bond. With many regrets for having troubled

you, I am very sincerely yours. .
."

It would take a volume the size of the national budget to reply to

the numerous misstatements of fact, distortions and outright lies which

have been publiished and broadcast about Facts Forum.

But appearing in most of the "exposes" of Facts Forum have been

several charges. Frauds would be the better term. So, here they are:

THE FRAUD:
Drew Pearson—12/29/53 — *'Fcatured on Hunt's FacU Forum TV pro-

gram is Allan Zoll, whose American PatrioU was put on the Attorney

GeneraFs subversive list**

PROVWCNCE J0UIUVA]>BUUJETIN (Bagdikian)—12/31/53 — "Early tliis

year when a new Facts Forum unit was formed ia tlie New York City

church of a national atlviscr to Facts Forum, Dr. Norman Vincent Pealc,

the first speaker to address the group was Zoll,**

PBOviDENCE jounwAL-BULLETiN (Bagdikian)—12/31/53 — "A protest to

Dr. Peale from a parishioner brought no disapproval of ZoU but praise

for Facts Forum.**

THE WORKER—January, 1954 (Art Shields) — "(One of Hunt's broad-

casters was Allan Zoll, the Jew-baiter.)"

TIME—1/11/54 — **In Manhattan, where a Forum unit was formed, the

first meeting was addressed by Allan Zoll, whose American Patriots, Inc^

was listed by the Attorney General as a fascist* organization.**

Barry Gray—2/10/54 (WABD-TV) — '*Just a year ago, when FacU

Forum's chapter was formed in New York* the first speaker to appear

before the new group was Allan A. Zoll, whose record as a hate-monger

goes back before World War 11.**

Drew Pearson—4/6/54 — "Facts Forum also sponsored Allan Zoll, ©

notorious American Fascist, whose organisation is listed on the Attorney

General*6 subversive list. It has also promoted Merwin K. Hart, whose

National Economic Cotmcil was accused of anti-Semitism by the House

Lobbying Committee.**



THE FACT:

Allen Zoll never was inviied io a Facts Forum meeting—
never appeared on a television program presented under Facts

Forum auspices. In fact, the first time those respotisible for Facts

Forum programs ever heard of Allen Zoll was when the **reports'*

were printed.

And as for repeated charges that Facts Forum is anti'SemitiCf

anti-Catholic and anti'Protestant, beloiv is an excerpt from a letter

signed by Mr, Dedman^ president of Facts Forum:

*^rO PARTICIPANTS IN THE NEW YOHK METROPOLITAN AREA:

(July 4, 1953)

"ITe have received complaints of the procedure and character

of discussion in some Facts Forum meetings held in your area. It

has been cltarged that some meetings have been devoted to anti*

Semitism*

*We reaffirm the frequently repeated Facts Forum declara-

tlon, *The prestige of Facts Forum shall never be used against any

racCf creed or class,* Among hundreds of questions published in

the Facts Forum poll there has never been one which would

precipitate arguments for or against the Jewish religion and race.

We firmly request those attending Facts Forum meetings to refrain

from discussing questions which ujould bring about such argU'

ments,

**The purpose of Facts Forum is simply to work for the pres-

ervation of freedom in America, Any activity which is purely

partisan or which stirs up feeling against any race, creed or class

would be destructive of our objective,'*

Facts Forum has been endorsed by Rabbi Benjamin Schultz,

director of The American Jewish League Against Communism,

THE FRAUD:
THB WORKER—10/4/53 — *'Collm8 revealed that McCarthy's chief finan-

cial backer wa» a fabulously wealthy Texas oilman Vho has two to three

imllion dollars a week coining in, and a result is going to be McCarthy's

frequent appearance on television shows which are canned under his

auspices and shipped around the country for release as straight dis-

cussion shows.'

"This oil man, Collma reported, ia H, L. Hunft, the wealthiest o?

McCarthy's Texas oil contacts. Hunt as reputed to be worth $600 million."

Drew Pearson—12/10/53 — '*The fabulouo wealth of Senator McCarthy's

Met backer, Texas oilman H. L. Hunt.''

providence' JOURNAL-BUIXETIN (Bagdikian)—12/29/53 — **Perhap8 the

first public evidence of a possible link between McCarthy and Facu
Forum was disclosed in a column by Frederic W, Collins, Washington
correspondent for the Providence Joumal-BuUelin.

^Collins had been approached to interview McCarthy on a Facts

Forum program. ,
.' The Collins article was picked up by many of the

most respected newspapers in the country, but it was also quoted by tlie

New York Communist paper, the Worker.

"Facts Forum chose the version cited in tlie Worker to photostat

and reprint by the thousands. It sent this to its entire mailing list"

THE WORKER (Art Shields)-January, 1954— **The FF 'facts' do not only

deal with McCarthy himself. They cover the whole field of McCarthyism,
for Hunt is building a fascist movement as well as boosting his pet fascist

politician."

TIME—1/11/54 — **The 'both sides' programs . , , often, wrote Bagdikian^

are heavily weighted towards Facts Forum's own point of view, which is

compounded of 'isolationism, ultraconservatism and McCarthyism."*
WEW YORK POST (Fem Marja)—2/17/54 — **Di8carding the veils of pre-

tense in the equivalent of a political striptease, Smoot echoed McCarthy:
** Today, all over the globe, people arc promoting a philosophy . .

.

which, in its essence, is a return to the dark ages of human civilization.

This philosophy has, for want of better words, been called variously

Fascism, Nazism, Communism, Welfare-Statism, and more broadly, 'col-

lectivism.*

That is Smoot, the non-partisan moderator, transcribed in Facts

Forum News, the non-political publication of a non-profit enterprise."

NEW REPUBUC — **McCarthy gets his biggest financial support from the

South—Texas, litis comes from a group of multi-millionaire oil primi-

tives. . . The Milwaukee Journal has just analyzed this strange tio>up,

H L. Hunt, whose nationwide Facts Forum backs McCarthy, may be
the richest man in America,'*

Drew PcarBon-^/6/S4— "A!l (FF radio and TV programs) are granted
free radio time on the theory that they are impartial, non-partisan

programs.

The truth is tliat they are financed chiefly by Texas oil millionaire

H, L, Hunt to propagate his own reactionary philosophy and to promote
Senator McCarthy for the Presidency,"

THE FACT:

1, No Facts Forum radio or television program has ever ad-

vocated SenaXor McC€a-tky or anybody else for the Presidency or

amy other office. Facts Forum is non-poUticaL

2, The personal political views of Facts Forum^s sponsors

differ. And none of them is used to influence Facts Forum pro-

grams, which are non-partisan.



Presidency and never has been a financial contributor to the

Senator^
*

4, Senator McCarthy appeared on one Facts Forum program

'—out of hundreds aired—in a debate with Senator Mq^inuson.

Hardy Burt subsequently invited him to appear for a TV debate.

His office replied that producers of network public affairs pro*

pnms besieged him almost daily to appear for interviews and

debates^ and he had allotted all the time he could spare from his

schedule for these appearances, Adlai Stevenson also reported his

time **booked solid,**

THE FRAUD:

Drew Pearson—12/10/53 — "Ajnong the books and literature which
TacU Forum* urges TV viewers to buy are tliose written by Ulerwin K,

Hart, who Justice Jackson deecribed as Veil known for bis pro-fascist

leanings."

"

PBOVtDENCE JOUmVAL-BULLEmv (Bagdikian)—12/30/53 — ^FacU Forum
. • . has announced that Caret Garrett*8 *The People*s Pottage,* and John
T. Flynn's *Wbile You Slept' are available free from Facts Forum"
Ti»fE—X/11/54 — **Facl8 Forum lias used its platform as well as its own
'free circulating library/ reported Bagdikian, for 'known race*liate agi*

tators.' One of the original library books, withdrawn after protests, was

Wc Must Abolish Tlie United States, by Joseph Kamp (1 pull no
punches in exposing the Jewish Gestapo or any Jew who happens to be
a Jew')."

NEW REPUBUC—2/1/54— ** 'Facts Forum* does not 'educate* only through

television and radio, it has distributed free, such books as Clarence

Manion^s The Key To Peace which denounces social developments in

the U. S. since 1932 ami objects to the word Memocracy* in describing

this country— and Joseph Kamp*B We Must Abolish The United States.**

THE FACT:

Talk about book*burning!

Facts Forum has 20fi00 books in its circulating library. If

three or four are selected as typical^ Facts Forum could also be

proved a Socialist organization. With this kind of **logic/* almost

any public library in tfte U, S, could be charged with being com-

munist or fascist^ pro-Jewish or anti-Jewish^ nationalist or inter-

nationalist—or anything.

As for the Pearson statement—Nonsense! it never happened,
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the networks were bludgeoned (by

Drew Pearson—12/10/53 — "Hunt's and McCarthy's potent backing
have put *Fact« Forum' on about 200 radio and 40 TV stations, not count-
ing the ABC network, according to its publicity claims. Perhaps one
reason for its success is the Eisenhower appointment of *Facls Forum'
moderator Lee to the Federal Communications Commission, which regu-
lates all radio and TV stations."

Barry Gray—(WABIXTV) — ".

H. L. Hunt) into providing time.

THE FACT:

//. L, Hunt had no contact with network officials^ directly or

indirectly. Hardy Burt arranged for time on tlie networks, purely

on the merits of the programs. And Mr, Burt never had any con-

tact or commtmications with anybody on the FCC,

THE FRAUDS
Barry Gray—2/11/54 (WABD-TV) — "FacU Forum two years ago
broadcast a warning to Americans. The moderator read from Bome of

the teachings of Lenin, and he quoted the Kussiaa as saying, *We will

win the Western world for Communism without shedding a drop of
Russian soldiers' blood. How? Well, we will create fear; we will work
inside by creating national hatreds, religious antagonisms; we will pit

father against son, wife against husband, and we will inaugurate cam*
paigns to hate Jews and hate Catholics and hate Negroes* We will , • .

(sound of an explosion) , . • we will create political chicanery; we will

confuse international diplomacy. We will do these things.* That was how
Facts Forum warned America about Gommumsm; it could also be
interpreted as a warning about Facts Forunu**

THE FACT:

Now just how stupidly asinine could anyone get! Is Gray now
accusing Facts Forum of advocating the teachings of Ijcnin?

THE FRAUD:
PfioviDENCE JOUBNAi^BULLETiN (Bagdikian)—12/30/53 — "In a rare

speech in 1951, Hunt described what he believed would be a struggle to

the death in this country between two schools of thought—the far right

and the far left"

From a News Report—2/7/54 — "Mrs. Agne« E. Meyer said yesterday
that an ^anti-Democratic, anti<admiaistration Third Force* is trying to
form in this country, with Sen, Joseph R. McCarthy as its 'god,* and H.
L. Hunt, Texas oil man, as iu Vrophet',"

Boray Gray (WABD-TV)—2/10/54 — «Hunt once predicted there
would be a life and death struggle between two schools of thought in this

country, the far Right and the far Left. 'Middle^f-the^roaders,* as h©
called Uiem, wouldn't matter at all.**
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THE FACT:

H. L* Hunt never made any such siatemeni or speech,

THE FRAUD:

PROVIDENCE JOUUNAL-BULLETIN (Bagdikian)—12/30/53 — "But, Smoot

added, all of these ideas of (coUectivUm) the laat 20 years in America

will go when 'the winds of freedom* will sweep across our land.**

^(This recalled the words of another Facts Forum moderator. Hardy

Burt, who said that Facts Forum would cause people to make decisions

that would lead to 'the ultimate American political philosophy.*)**

THE FACT:

The Providence JournaTs Bagdikian telephoned Mr. Burt^

who read him a lengthy letter about Facts Forum written to an

editor of The New York Times, who had made an inquiry. At Mr,

Bagdikian*s request^ Mr, Burt mailed him a copy of the letter,

which pointed out a number of errors writers had made about

Facts Forum. The only quote from this letter is the phrase above.

But Mr. Bagdikian '*negl€Cted** to quote the full paragraph. Here

it is:

**h is the belief of Facts Forum^s sponsors that the destiny

of America^ in the final analysis, rests in the hands of the people^

and tha$ through open discussion and debate of issues of national

interest and concern, the people will arrive at wise decisions*

These decisions will contribute to the ultimate American political

philosophy. No attempt is made by Facts Forum to influence any

of the discussions it encourages**

Why all this concentrated venom by publications whose circulations

total in the tens of millions against a relatively small organization as

Facts Forum?

Perhaps the answer lies in the little^noticed testimony given by

Louis F. Budenz in December, 1952, before the House G^mmittec to In-

vestigate Tax-exempt Organizations, tlien headed by the late Eugene E.

Cox of Georgia.

Mr, Budenz is tlie former managing editor of tlie Daily Worker* A& a

member of tlie powerful Central Committee of tlie Communist party, Mr.

Budenz was in a unique position to view the secret policies and methods

of the Red conspiracy.

.sm-^'^'"

In 1945, Mr. Budenz quit the Communist parly. Today, Jie is one of

Americans staunchest anti*Communi&ts. His reliability is attested to by the

fact he lias appeared as an expert witness for the U. S. Government at

dozens of trials, hearings and other government proceedings.

In his Cox Committee testimony, Mr. Budenz declared that in the

thirties the Communist leaders had set out to infiltrate various tax-exempt

foundations and to divert their funds to Communist writers and research

workers, for use in Communist conspiratorial work. Another aim of the

Reds, according to Mr, Budenz, was to "prevent, if possible, critics of the

Communist movement from getting grants/*

Perhaps the reason why the Communists, and tlieir friends, have

been trying to destroy Facts Forum is the fact that, small as it is. Facts

Forum is fully alert to the dangers of Communist infiltration.

Unable to control Facts Forum, the pseudo-liberals set out to destroy

the organization. They cheered the efforts of Congressman Wayne Hays,

who, without even giving Facts Fortmi a hearing, announced his dis*

pleasure with FacU Fonun.

As a member of the House Committee to Investigate Tax-Exempt

Foundations, headed by R. Carroll Reece, Mr. Hays last May demanded

that Facts Forum^s tax-exempt status be lifted, declaring:

"Facts Forum is not only a propaganda madiine, but it puts up

money to defeat people for Congress like me. That's what I call bad

propaganda."

Challenged for proof, Mr. Hays replied that he had "explained to

the press that my remark was meant to indicate that Facts Fonun puts up

money to put slanted programs on th^ aiir. • • I certainly did not mean to

imply that Facts Forum puts money into political campaigns,**

But this explanation never reached print The Associated Press,

which had carried Mr. Hays* original blast at Facts Forum, stated that

Mr, Hays had never asked for any "correction."

At Mr. Hays ireqnacst, die House Committee sta^ queried the Internal

Revenue Bureau as to Facts Forum^s tax-exempt status. The Bureau; care-

fully examined the activities of FacU Forima and, according to tlie June

7, 1954, trade weekly, Broadcasting-Telecasting, gave "a clean bill of

health** «o the organization.
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But that didn't deter Congressman Hays. Last September, Mr. Hays

again demanded tliat Facts Forum^s tax*exempt status be lifted, accusing

Facte Forum of fostering **tlie teclmiquc of smear/*

In a letter to Mr. Hays, Hardy Burt denounced the Congressman for

"issuing a one-man report . . . replete with falsehood, unfounded charges

and vicious innuendo."

Mr. Burl also accused tlic Congressman of having "taken it upon

yourself to act as judge and jury without even the semblance of a public

hearing or the taking of testimony,"

"As you know," Mr, Burt continued, "I have repeatedly volunteered

to testify before you to present Facts Forum's side of the argument In-

stead of inviting any Facts Forum spokesman to appear before you, you

conducted an investigation of a type which is tlie very antithesis of the

democratic way of life you profess to believe in. But what is even more

shocking about your secret investigation is the fact that you had, months

ago, announced your animus towards Facts Forum."

Mr, Burt also asked Mr. Hays whether there was any connection

between Mr. Hays' "vociferous antagonism towards Facts Forum and the

fact that in 1948, according to the Daily Worker, your candidacy was en-

dorsed by the Communist-led Progressive party."

Curiously, none of the many publications which delight in deploring

"one-man Congressional investigations" rushed to the defense of Facts

Forum, The American Civil Liberties Union was strangely quiet

It is no secret that Mr. Hays' fantastic and discourteous conduct

during the course of the hearings conducted by the Recce Committee

completely killed the probe into ftas-esempfc foundations.

Chairman Keccc, in a speech on the ftoor of Congress, last August

20, had this to says

"i45 the hearings got under tuisy, it became very ohviam that the ranking

minority members (Hays) of the committee had no intention of permitting

orderly hearings and were determined to discredit and harass the investigation*

''Throughout the hearings Mr, Hays assumed an attitude of aggressive sus-

picion and insulting distrust of the majority members of the committee and of

the committee staff.

"He could not have made it clmrer that he intended to frustrate to the

limit of his abilities any orderly procedure. ,. I do not know whether one of

Mr, Hays' objectives was to force the discontinuance of the public hearings, but

"M his role of a skillful provocateur, ho interrupted witnesses beyond all

reason, attempting to frighten witnesses and to dUorganize both their initial

presentaHons and orderly interrogation by others,

"During one of the S-hour sessions, Mr, Hays interrupted one witness 246

times,

"During the public hearings he indulged in intemperate macks upon the

staff and upon the majority members of the committee,

"He accused the chairman of lying and being a coward and accused fCon-

gressman) Goodwin of duplicity and cowardice.

'*As an example of the Marxian tedmigue of attacking a messenger when

the messag&cannot be attacked, he cast aspersions upon the character and record

of a distinguished Catholic nun, the daughter of Senator McCarran, whose

scholarly work on Fabian socialUm in Great Britain had been placed in evidence,

"As further examples, Mr. Hays cltaracterized an outstanding group of

American scholars appearing m committee wUnesses as 'crackpots,' *dredged up

by the committee.^

Is it any wonder then that Congressman Hays became the hero of

The Nation magazine. In fact, Mr. Hays recently turned contributor to

The Nation. In its October 23, 1954, issue. The Nation carries an article

signed by Mr. Hays cnUtlcd, "Facts Forum Fable," m which, typically, by

taking quotations out of context, he discusses "the spuriousness of Facts

Forum's clahn to impartiality
"

In this article, he also quotes from the New York Herald Tribune

of August 15 : "Unlike most members of the Cabinet, Secretary Dulles has

refused to appear on television shows sponsored by Facts Forum."

Mr. Hays, like so many other "liberals," fell eagerly into the trap of

accepting hearsay for fact The truth is that Secretary Dulles has not

appeared on my of the iregular network radio-TY public affairs programs.

As Carl W. McCardlc, Assistant SecreUry of State, on September 3, 1954,

stated in a letter to Hardy Burls

"I am sure you realize that Secretary Dulles cannot comment on

items or stories such as the one yon refer to m the New York Herald

Tribune. I should like to point out, however, that since assuming office.

Secretary Dulles has, as a matter of policy, not appeared on^any program

of this nature despite the many invitations he has received."

That The Nation has achieved a merited reputation of being a pro-

Soviet organ of opinion seems not to have concerned Mr. Hays. The fact is

that the managing editor of The Nation, Mr. Carey McWilliams, has been

identified by Louis Budcna under oath as a member of the Communist

party.



Suck 13 the company Mr* Hays is keeping these days!

What are Mr. Hays* motives in vilifying Facts Forum?

Perhaps tlie key can be found in the Congressional Record of August

20, 1954, in which Mr. Hays inserted an article urging that the law on oil

depletion allowances be ireviscd,

Mr. Hays alleged that "some of the depletion allowance money" had

been used against him in the 19S2 campaign. "Apparently the law will

have to he revised to prevent this abuse of power by Texas oil million-

aires,*^ he declared, in commenting on the article.

Drew Pearson, last April, also railed against "the oil depletion allow-

ance which permits a certain group of citizens to set themselves above

others when it comes to taxes.

"Some Congressmen have even joked about starting a movement to

give Texas back to Mexico, to which a high Mexican official, when kidded

about this, replied: *Wc don*t want indigestion.*
**

The Louisville Courier-Journal, following the same anti-Texas line,

last July spoke of "H. L. Hunt endowing a farflung personal propaganda

machine. Facts Forum, which as an ^educational* contribution is exempt.**

Now, there's notliing wrong about any newspaper or Congressman

urging revision of any tax law on tlie books. But, the thinking behind the

anti-Texas campaign, perhaps inadvertently, was spelled out by the vet-

eran Socialist, Norman Thomas, in a May 14, 1954, broadcast

The veteran Socialist leader described Mr. Hunt*8 "five rather im-

portant radio programs ... as a new kind of approach to monopolization

of the airways.** Mr. Thomas added that Mr. Hunt "is rich because he

owns so much oil that the nation ought to own. •
•**

As Hardy Burt puts it;

"Mr, Hunt has been the attempted victim, through Facts Forum, of

a deliberately calculated plan to discredit Texas millionaires. I am posi-

tive that if Mr. Hunt had made his fortune anywhere else but in Texas,

be would be lauded to the skies by a majority of the press for the truly

great public service he is performing.**

The hate-Texas campaign probably reached its zenith in The Re-

porter, a magazine devoted to exposing Americans who fight Communism.

Among its recent viclhns have been Vice President Richard M. Nixon, the

late Senator Pat McCarran, Senator Styles Bridges, and Scott McLeod,

Security Administrator of the State Department The Reporter has long

advocated admission of Red China into the United Nations.

-,rr*
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Last May it ran an article by Theodore While entitled, **Texa8, Land

of Wealth and Fear,*' in which Texas oil millionaires including Mr. Hunt

were pictured as seeking to spread a climate of hate, fear and suspicion

throughout the United States*

Mr. White, according to Whittakcr Chambers, was a Time magazine

correspondent who "fed out news written from tlie viewpoint that the

Soviet Union is a benevolent democracy of unaggressive intent, .
.**

Mr. Wliite's best-selling book, "Thunder Out of China," was a key

weapon in the selling of the Chinese Communists to American intellec-

tuals, according to the Senate Internal Security Subcommittee.

These pseudo-liherals were not solely satisfied with besmirching the

reputation of Facts Forum.

They began to exer^ considerable pressure against the networks, and

local outlets, hoping to terrify broadcasting executives into kicking FacU

Forum shows off the air*

In several instances, they succeeded.

How tliis procedure operates Hardy Burt discovered at first hand

when he was looking around for an opportunity to put his "Answers for

Americans** on television.

Mr. Burt visited John Daly, vice president in charge of public affairs

for the American Broadcasting Company. "Daly was familiar with the

show,** says Mr. Burt, "and liked it He approved of the idea of making it

available to the ABC television and radio networks under the auspices of

Facts Fonmu

"Shortly before the show got on the sSr, however, Mr. Daly asked

me to drop into his office. He showed me clippings from various publicao

eions containing the standard pseudo-liberal charges against Facts Fonun.

"I told Mr. Daly that never once had Mr. Hunt or anyone else in

?'acts Forum ever suggested to me that I slant my programs in any way*

The only advice I ever received was to keep the shows as balanced as pos"

eible in presenting opposing views.

"I told Daly I would stake my professional reputation lliat tlie allega-

tions being made about Facts Forum were pure hogwasli. I suggested tliat

ABC make its own check on Facts Forum before launching 'Answers for

Americans.*

"Several days later Mr, Daly phoned to say that time had been

cleared on the television and radio networks for the show."



In this case, Facts Forum was able to deal with the terrific smear
campaign conducted against it. Apparently, it was not as successful with

the National Broadcasting Company.

That story began last April, when the New York Times disclosed

that Mr. Hunt was planning another radio series, that he was negotiating

wilJi i\BC to present a series of nightly debates on tlie day's news between

a "liberal" like Elmer Davis and a "conser^^alive" like Hardy Burt*

The news item triggered off a new "liberal" chain reaction against

Mr. Hunt's "sinister reactionary influence" on American public opinion.

On May 1, NBC acknowledged it had rejected Mr. Hunt's proposal.

The acknowledgement was contained in a letter of response to a

protest from the American Committee of Cultural Freedom, demanding
that NBC refuse its facilities to Facts Forum.

Norman Thomas, in the name of the A. C. C. F., had written to NBC
denouncing Mr, Hunt's proposal as "controversial," insisting that

"nothing is simpler than for a man to put up a pretense of controversy by

picking the opponents and making sure that one side is always the

weaker."

In effect, Mr, Thomas acknowledged tliat Elmer Davis is no match

for Hardy Burt. This is something, coming from a Marxist pretender to

intellectual eminence. It is something again when a Marxist acknowledges,

in effect, that his side is unable to maintain its argument against an honest

and forceful presentation of hard ^'conservative" ideas.

But even more astounding was a group claiming to be dedicated to

"cultural freedom" had successfully throttled such freedom for a group

it didn't like in die name of "cultural freedom,"

According to a former member, the American Commitee for Cultural

Freedom is "a small ingrown group of some 300 self-styled sntellectuals

largely concentrated on the Eastern seaboard and influenced chiefly by

the ideas and prejudices predominating in that area.^^

That former member is George Schuyler, the famed Negro columnist

of the Pittsburgh Courier. Mr. Schuyler, in an open letter resigning from

the A. C C. F., noted that tlie A. C. C. F. manifesto asserts that "freedom

is based on toleration of divergent opinions,"

Yet, continued Mr. Schuyler, "the A. C, C. F. has shown in some of

its officials' actions a singular and unbecoming intolerance. One instance

was its recent successful intervention with the National Broadcasting

Company against free time for H, L, Hunt's Facts Forum, presumably

ht^nniittt* tltA ^'?pwnoint« ftvnrpRsed on thi« nroffram diverffft from its own.

Still anotlier A. C, C. F. member, since expelled from the A. C. C F.,

assailed tlie organization for its "attack on free speech," Victor Lasky,

in a letter to Norman Thomas, declared:

"I know nothing about Mr, Hunt, his views and motives. But, why

can't you give him the benefit of the doubt when he says he is interested

solely in presenting current issues as impartially as possible, believing

that an informed public is democracy's best safeguard? I was under the

impression you believe a man is innocent until he is proved guilty.

"But what I am mainly concerned about is that my name— though

indirectly — is now connected with an effort which I believe is directed

towards the destruction of free speech,

"I happen to believe strongly in free speech— not only for Norman

Thomas but also for H. L. Hunt The fact that Hunt is reputed to be one

of the wealthiest men in the world should not be held against him, par*

ticularly when Henry Ford's tax-free billions arc being used for activities

(including radio and TV) which can hardly be said to give the conser-

vative side a break.

"One radio show, sponsored by the Ford Foundation, which I hap-

pened to hear, may not be typical. It had Milton Mayer interviewing a

Berliner who said he intended to make motion pictures in Soviet Ger-

many because *they have more freedom for such things there,'

"If you're now in the business of deciding what the American peo-

ple should listen to, perhaps you could devote some of your new-found

talents to examining the stuff put out by the Ford Foundation,

"Frankly, I'm not interested in doing so. I am interested in the

A. C, C. F., particularly in its campaign to strengthen ^cultural freedom.'

Fm afraid that by your intemperate action in regard to Facts Forum, the

A. C. C. F. is now on record as just another *pres8ure group' trying to

create 'conformity' in the communications media by indulging in ^hystcri-

cal attacks,^ leading to a Vcign of terror,' etc*, etc"

The underhanded methods used by groups claiming to favor "civil

liberties" to pressure radio-TV programs they don't like off the air were

never better demonstrated than by an incident involving a thing calling

itself the National Issues Committee, headed by Mrs. Eleanor Boosevelu

The N, I. C, charging that "expanding influence of extremist or-

ganization and their increasing success in neutralizing all moderate views

is of very grave concern," complained to the Mutual Broadcasting System

about Facts Forum's shows, "State of the Nation" and "Reporter's

Roundup."

The N. I. C's executive director, Don Pryor, threatened to take the



matter to tlie Federal Communications CommisBion, if Mutual didn't
turn tlie shows over to him.

In a letter to Mr. Pryor, Hardy Burt, speaking for Facts Forum,
declared Uiat die N. I. C, **in trying to sabotage these programs" was
attempting ''to enforce a system of thought control in the United States— namely, your brand of tlioughu

"It 38 obvious that you are interested in having only one side of
any public issue discussed or aired. You are not interested in honest
debate; your interest is in propaganda.

"Your letter to tlie Mutual network refers to "the expanding in-
fluence of extremist organizations,* If the influence of tlie National
Issues Committee ever expands — that is, if tlie American public is ever
gullible enough to permit it to expand, which I cannot conceive as pos-
sible — then I will be in wholehearted agreement with you that it will
be of *gra^« concern/

"You ask the network officials to turn over to the N. I. C the pro-
duction *of one of the two programs now produced by Fads Forum.*
You also state that *Mutual has turned over two of its own well-estab-
lished public affairs programs for production by Facts Forum . . . State
of the Nation and Reporters* Roundup.*

"If you had taken the time to check the facts before embarking on
your attempted campaign of viliflcation, you might not have been so
presumptuous as to try to intimidate the Mutual network.

"*State of the Nation* was conceived by the writer of this letter,

who is also responsible for the production of the show including the
selection of guests and topics. It was planned specifically for Facts
Forum, which wants to get more people interested in public affairs.

"Beyond the request that I produce an honest, fair show, no official

of Facts Forum has ever asked me to stress dftheF liberal' or ^conserve-
tive* viewpoints,

" "Reporters' Roundup' Is actually produced by the Mutual Broad-
casting System. It features a different guest each week interviewed by
newspaper reporters, who undoubtedly will not take lightly your as-

persions on their integrity. At least, I would not if I were in their shoes.

"The next time you try to sabotage any programs which arc pro-

duced and moderated by me, it would be highly advisable if the N. L C.

brought their charges to my attention,

"And the next time you start popping off against an honest oi^ni-
zation whose purpose and integrity has been established as a matter of

record, it would also be highly advisable to make your charges specific

v..

"Your letter implies that *Statc of the Nation' and *ReporterB*

Roundup* only present opinions represented by the ^extremes of Right

and Left.*

"Where and when and by whom, Mr. Pryor?**

Mr. Pryor, who apparently likes to indulge in hit and run tactics,

never had the courtesy of replying to Mr. Burt The accuser refused to

face the accused.

Now, what is the N. I. C? Not many Americans seem to have heard

of it

This is what the Firing Line, publication of the American Legion,

said about the N. I, C. in its issue of September 1, 19S45

**The l^atwnol issues CommUteep Inc» should be brought to the attention

of all Legionnaires and other patriotic Americans, The TV. /, C was formed

in August^ 1953^ and maintains offices at 1832 Jefferson Place^ iV. IT., Wash*

ington^ />. C.

"This organization boasts that it is a non-partisan, non-profit education

association whose purpose *is to get facts out in the open, available lo etwry*

one, and encourage people to think and speak like free Americans* According

to an undated letterhead recently released by this group the N, /. C. stated

that *you know as well as we do what*s been happening in America . , . under

the banner of S00% Americanism^ superpatriots^ supercharged with bigotry

have corroded the very heart of Americanism • » , m the name of anZi4^om'

munism, self-appointed vigilantes have served the cause of Communism better

than the Communists themselves,*

**fn order to understand the nature of The National Issues Committee^

Inc^ let us examine the records of some of its Board Members^

"Mrs* Mary McLeod Bethune has been affUimed with 2B orgoniasationa

that have beeta cited subversive by duly authorized governmental agencies.

She has been affiliated with the American Committee for the Protection of
Foreign Born which has been labeled ^one of the oldest auxiliaries of the Com'
munist Party in the United States* by the House Committee on Un-American

Activities, (See Guide to Subversive Organizations and Publications, page 23,)

She lias also been affiliated with the American Youth for Democracy^ Nationai

Council of American'Soviet Friendship, Soiakem Conference for Human WeU
fare, and The American Committee for Yugoslav Relief, She has been a vice*

chairman of tke Civil Rights Congress which has been cited subversive and
communist by the Attorney General of the United States in 1947, (See Guide
to Subversive Organizations and Publications, page 34), and was president of

The National Negro Women*s Council, (See HUAC, Appendix IX, 1944).

**Dr, Rufus E, Clement has been affiliated with 13 organizations that have

been officially cited subversive^ Dr, Clement has been a sponsor of the American

Committee to Save Refugees, Congress on Civil Rights, independent Citizens

Committee of the Arts, Sciences and Professions, Scientific and Cuhund Con^



ference For World Peace, He has been listed as a National Sponsor of the

Joint Anti'-Fascist Rc^fugee Committee^ which has been cited subversive and

Commttnist by the Attorney General of the United States in 1947, (See Guide

to Subversive Organizations and PublicationSf page 68; HUAC, Appendix IX,

1944),

**Dr* Frank P, Graliam has been affiliated ujith 16 organizations which
have been dtcd subversive. Or, Graham has bt^n a Chairman of the Southern

Conference for Human Welfare and signed a statement favoring presidential

cUmency for the release of Earl Broufder^ under the auspices of the Citizen's

Committee to Free Earl Browder^ who urns then the National Chairman of the

Communist Party^ USA, in 19S3 he was listed as a member of the National

Committee of the American Civil Liberties Union, (See HUAC, Appendix iX,

2944; ^'Report on Civil Li&ertica.** January, 1951 — June 1953,)

**Mu5 Fannie Hurst has been affiliated with 14 organizations which have

been officially cited subifersive* She has been a sponsor of the American Com*
mittee for Protection of Foreign Bom, American Committee for Democracy
and Intellectual Freedom, The American Committee for Yugoslav Reliefp and
Daughters of the American Depression, In 1939 she wot a sponsor of the Cam*
paign to Raise $160/100 for Disabled Veterans Fund of Friends of the Abraham
Lincoln Brigade, This organisation was ^organized and controlled by the Com-
munist Party from the beginning* (Seei Guide to Subversive Organizations

and Publications, page 53; HUAC, Appendix IX, 1944),

^Jamcs G, Paiton, president of the National Farmers Union^ has been

affUiated with the Nationtd Committee to Abolish the Poll Tax, Civil Rights

Congress, Ametican Slav Congress, and a member of the National Committee

of the American Civil Liberties Union, (See HUAC^ Appendix IX; "Report

on Civil Liberties;* January 1951 -^June 1953,) On March 31, 1950, Patten

appeared before the House Committee on Un-American Activities Committee

and said that 'the pending Mundt-Nixon bill (HM., 7595) UHts repressive legiS'

lation , • . (tmd) does not achieve the objectives it is designed to achieve but

actively interferes with the fulfillment of the best in American traditions,*

(See HUAC, **Hearings on Legislation to Outlaw Certain Un-American and

Suberversive Activities^* 1950, page 2353,)

'^Judge Justine Polier has been affUiated with nine organizations and pub^

lications thai have been cited un-American and subversive by governmental

agencies. She has been an officer in the International Juridicial Association,

sponsor of the American Committee for Protection of Foreign Bom and sig/ted

a petition to discontinue the Dies Committee under the auspices of the Amerp>

can Committee for Democracy and Intellectual Freedom, (See HUAC, Appen-

dix IX, 19U),

"Telford Taylor ht^ been retained as a counsel for the left-^mng Uthor

leader Harry Bridget whom the Legion has opposed for 20 years, (See Con*

gressional Record, 7/30/54, page 12122),

"In view of the backgrounds and records of these Board Members of the

Nationfd Issues Commitee, Inc, and the N, I. C*s apparent opposition to Con-

gressional investigations, this organization is not one which Legionnaires would

'^:t:'.'^-:i'^'

This, then, is the story — actually, only a small part of the story

— of FacU Forum and the incredible campaign aiming to destroy it

It is a story which should give Americans food for thought It is the

story of how the Communists and their muddle-headed "liberal" allies

have sought to control the basic media of communications so that only

one point of view— theirs— can be given to the American people.

But what the pseudo-liberals have failed to take into account is

that Facts Forum, knowing what they're up to, refuses to bow under

their pressures.

Facts Forum will continue its activities, presenting all views on

controversial issues, "believing that it is the right and the obligation

of the American people themselves to learn all the facU and come to

their own conclusions.**
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Civil Liberties Union Asked

To Probe Fight on Facts Forum
Ay lh« AitocIotMJ Prus

NEW YORK. Nov. 22.—A pro-

ducer of radio and TV shows tor

Facta Forum said yesterday he

has asked the American CivU

Liberties tJnlon to investigate

"an incriedible campaign of vlli-

Jication** Himed at muzzling the

forum.
Producer Hardy Burt, in a let-

ter to Patrick Malin, ACLU ex-

ecutive director, said this caoi-

paign had been traced to several

organizations. Among these
groups, he named the National

Issues Committee and declared

that earlier this year the N. I. C.

complained to the Mutual Broad-

casting System about two Facts

Forum programs,
Mr. Burt said the complaint

ft^as an effort "to frighten and
intimidate a radio network by
cotijurlng up the 'bogey-man* of

an FCC Investigation."

In Washington, Don Pryor,

executive director of the N.I.C..

said his group had not com-
plained about Facts Forum, but

had asked the network for a pro-

gram to avoid over-emphasis of

6ne point of view in the pro-

gramming. Mr, Pryor said his

group, which is headed by Mrs.

Eleanor Roosovelt. disseminates

tntormatlon 6n national Issues,

but takes no partisan stand.

Another Group Named,
Mr. Burt added that another

organization trying to keep

Facts Forum off the air is the

American Committee for Cul«

tural Freedom. He said Nor-

man Thomas, writing in the

name of this group, "appeared

to have succeeded in convincing

NBC against having any deal°

Ings with Facts Forum."
Ml, Thomas said later he

had not the slightest objection

to Facts Forum being on the

air, but said he did object to its

effort to "monopblize public dis-

cussions programs,"
"Under the guise of Impartial-

ity, they (Facts Forum) do not

practice It/' he *ald.

The veteran Socialist leader

said that when he learned Facts

Forum wanted to line up NBC

time for a program, he told

David Sarnoff, chairman of the

board of the Radio Corporation

of America, "NBC is big enough
to run Its own public discussion

programs."

"Sarnoff and the NBC people
j

came to agree with me." he said.

Founded by H. L. Hunt. j

Facts Forum describes itself as

:

a non-profit, non-partisan edu-
cational organization. It was
founded and largely financed by
H. L. Hunt, Texas millionaire.

Mr. Burt, whcf produces the
programs "Answers for Ameri-
cans" and State of the Nation" 1

for Facts Forum, said the organi-
j

nation's aim Is to present both i

sides of any question fairly. |

In his letter to the ACLU, Mr. •

Burt -also said the Americans for
^

Democratic Action had black-

!

listed Facts Forum, and thereby

.

"made it plain it does not con-
j

sider Facts Forum worthy qf the ;

civil liberties it demands for

Communists."

THE EVENINO STAR, Washlnrtoa
MOKpAT, KOVEMBBIl SS, 1954
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(United Press)

ACLU Weighs

Facts Forum's

Plea for Probe

The American Civil Liberties

Union indicated today it wiU

weigh a request that it investi-

gate "an incredible campaign"

by certain organizations "aimed

at destroying" Facts Forum, the

controversial public affairs

foundation launched three years

ago by Texas oil man H. L.

Hunt
i An 11-page complaint was de-

livered to the ACLU Friday,

signed by Hardy Burt, en inde-

pendent New York radio and

television producer who has

been in charge of two discus-

eloh programs for Facts Forum.

As participants in the cam-

paign to drive Facts Forum pro-

grams off the air, Mr. Burt

named Rep. Wayne Hays (D*.

Ohio); the National Issues Com»
mlttee. headed by Mrs. Eleanor

Roosevelt; the American Com
mlttee fer Cultural Freedom,

and Americans for Democratle

Action.

Director's Statement

The complaint was addressed

to Patrick Murphy Malln, execu-

tive director of the ACLU. To-

day he issued the following

statement:

"As with all cases that raise

important questions ot possible

civU liberties concern, Mr. Burt's

request for an investigation of

alleged ellorts to silence the

programs ot Facts Forum wiU

be carefully considered. As
soon as the ACLU reaches a de-

cision of course Mr. Burt will

be noUfled."

The Facts Forum complaint

against Rep. Hays was that he

sought to end its tax-free status

vwthout giving the organization

a hearing. Rep. Hays had issued

a report condemning the founda-

tion for alleged right-wing bias.

'Sneaky Methods/

The organizations named In.

the complaint used "sneaky,

underhanded methods" designed

to "throttle" Facts Forum radio

and television programs, Mr.

Burt charged. Their purpose.

he said, was "to enforce their

own brand of thought control

on the radio and television net-

works."

A spokesman for ADA denied

the charge. The ADA—itself

not a tax-free organization-

had refused to send a repre-

sentative to appear on a panel

discussion program sponsored

by Facts Forum because the

ADA would do nothing to help

the Texas foundation maintain

a tax-free status, the spokesman

said.

The spokesman said the re-

fusal had nothing to do with the

right of F&cts Forum to spon-

sor radio and television pro-

grams, and that the ADA fighU

to retain these rights for every-

one and every group, "regard-

less of how inimical the per-

son*® opinion or the group's

oplnioas might be to ADA."
Norman Thomas. Socialist

leader and chairman of the ad-

ministrative committee of the

American Committee for Cultu-

ral Freedom, said he had "not

the slightest objection*' to^Facts

Forum being on the air, but

does object to Its effort, in his

view, to "monopolize" discussion

programs.

"Under the guise of Impar-,

tiallty," Mr. Thomas said, "they

do not practice it."

-^<? -^</f// -^ -xT-
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December 6. 1954 13760

UTm Bardy Burt
Hardy Burt and Associates
104 East Fortieth Street
Hew York 16, Sew Tork

Dear X^r. Burt: ,;. v

Jncauuch o# your letter ©/ ffovember 30,

1954, with enclosures, has been received in the

absence of Ur^ Eoover from the city, J am taking
the liberty of acknowledging itm

It a>a« thoughtful of you to make this
information availablSm

Sincerely yours.

Helen F. Gandy
Secretary

as been con^s^id

%-y : fn the press regarding the^pk^o
*A;_^unt« For that rea3on^^<^^h^ii

advisable!^ w
Til«. Room "M:"^

controversy \ recently
^<ict8 Forum" and H- '"•

't^rrra- deemed

^
^^z^ C^



WHERE Or« TEXAN^SMC^N^^
Oilman Hunt's Millions Keep Debate Forums on the Air

'TeximiinM^

People tend to think of them as a group.

it turns* ^

Individuolisjs—niore business rivals than col-

laborators. Some back football teams with

their millions. Some play politics. Some devote

anization called Facts Forum, vyhich_spons^r$

Facts Forum programs^

Articles about other prominent Texans will

be presented in future issues.

DALLAS

One Texas nrunionajre is eiipiiff^'^y >"

airV'Tii^mniF^orniKTT^^

i 'fi]>*>H aiVcef
^" "^

^ Almost siiigleliancU^flly. tins J^^^i" »?=

fiiiaucina pnip-ams that arr^niniaVItast

^^tT7;;iran^^
s]m\ui iiirT'^s tTu" nation. ATTTfrrst'

|2I**'

irfruiirfeaTiin^iliscnssion^s^ national and

Millions of pc<iple, llironph thest- pn»-

j;rams, an- given infc»nnatiou antl art^o-

nirnts that c^juld inflnentv llieir opinion

on major pnhliequrstions,

Tl>e organi/ittion that protluct^s tlicxe

prtT^ains^ js^callt? Facts Fonmv Inc.

\m\ th7"inan^vi) cTcattxJ Fact s I'^^nim

i.nTn[rnmTnvrr>aiias.

^^In Unnt is one <if the richest of those

<-<)l(»rfnl Texas men wlio have made mil-

lions in oil. Bn! he wants it to he kno\n»

Oial he is ainemlK-r of no "group <if

Texas millitmaires." as tliey are ofttMi

railed. Like the others, he is an interest-

intr individnalist. Ih- regards himself as

jnsl a self-made man who lias I

suc^vssfxil and who is interested in nsing

his vast wealth *'to the greatest jM-nefi!

Mysfery man? For years, despite his

n7~%Tr7 niuil has remaintd Htlle

liMmn to^the geni-ral pnhlic-a ratlu-r

rnvstcrirMv fij;nre, Vvw pet»p't' *^^^' *•*"

miliar a\ h ins fnll name-Uaroldson
V-ifavetti !lunt-\\hich he never usc-s.

" ^ Now, liowever, M r. Hunt Ls iK-coming

iin|><>rlt^iuit^in_aji<ld that aUrac[s_j>nhhc

:itleiilim7 lo in<Tividuals. iSome of llie

tions winch Facts Fomm enjovs as a

"rmni^n^fit ^-chicational organi/;ituiiK"
"
l\H)ple are_lM:cinui!»^Jo_asl^JAVlM» is

To answer some li These questions,

t-tlTt7;S"f<>f' r'lSTTVeu.v'A-^ Work! Report

have interviewed Mr. Hunt aud \ns asst>-

ciates, and have ohserM^l Facts Forum

in operation here at its I»ome base in

Dallas.

Due reason h)r the ^^mystep" aljiiut

Mr. Hunt is quickly apparent, lie .Jt>es

not jTo in for tlie ostentatif>ns hixuries

that n^an\ people are '"trlinetUo associate

Facfs Porum prognnns are stirring con-

»wi,.-.,-c.- rttt,itri'KK i\ Jiowiiif an interest

ill tl t i "^*
• X*ro£r; 1 1n s a 1

1jl 21 'JJ '* _ ^'^ ^ exem

H. L HUNT
programs thof reach millions

with the life of a Te.xas millionaire. He
h^^rrather sTmpTyr<^rives an inexpensive

car, owns no yachts or fleets of private

air^^lanes.

Also. Mr. Hunt is not much of a talker.

J^Idojhings first" he^says, "insteacrpf

starting a lot of hallyhiM) about what I

am gtiing to do." Actually, he makt^

no hallyhiKJ after he has done things,

either, lie is even deprecating alM)ut his

wealth.

The Texas financial communitx- rates

Nlr? H]i;ut^^

th~nniltiniTlTI7iniijrt:L.<A^ ^^^

Hunt: "If I'm tlie richest, son)e others

who are not the richest must Ix^ in a

terril>h- fix.**

Oilmen base their estimates <»f tlie

Hunt h>rtu!»e on his vast reser\es ()f «m1

and natural gxs undergroimd. These

nvserves. although chiefly in Texas and

Louisiana, are spread across tlie cf)itntr\

from Florida to Montana and out into

the Gulf of Mexico. It is predicted

tliat, in time, these reserxes will >ield

a billion dollars or more.

Starting a forfune. How did Mr.

Hunt ac**iuire all this wealth? Some of

the popular versions prove to l>e m(»re

fiction llian fact. One ctimmim re|x>rt is

that he won his first oil lease on u blnff

IkI in a poker game. The less dramatic

fact is that he got a pn-carions start in

oil bv trading in leases on potential oil

lantls in the early 192()s, at a time when

l»e was earning a meager living as a

tiilton planter in Arkansas.

Mr. Hmit drilk^ his first well on an

Arkaus;is lea.se in which he had bought

a ver\ small interest. He used a broken-

down' chilling rig that he had pickt^l

up for nnpai<l freight charges, and lie

(Coutmurd on paf^c 35)

U. S. NEWS & WORLD REPORT, Jon. 28. 1^55
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tour ietier of April ^5- 1955* Tias been r- ^^^^^

,^-c^?eyv-'-

V/-}':^;-i*:Vf:^- u' i^?-:^:»'•^^'^ In reapohse to ^your"regueat^' -X-wie^i'TtOi-^fs^;"^
'''^^'

; adviae thai information in TBI files is 'confidential--/iy^^^

^ ;
'>"

:
"

, and available for official uee only. J ii;ouId iii^e ;'^i^

^^^:.^" '! *^ point out that this Bureau iaatrictlif a /?c*r^;^;^";^| ^
t ^;}"^CL/^ ffot^erfnp agency and does hoi mke evaluations '^or^^j^ky'^Z;^^^^^

- ;;^;-y
."'7

. draw conclusions as to the character or integritif?'-:l,-J^^;,^r^^^

V :v^" ;;: - ; of anv organisation^ publication or <nd<uidual. ; J^,^5^^^^^^^

7"i^ '.%;; f ^ope.t^at you will understand the' reasons for 'thes^'^^-^y:^^^^

";V^'*:'^^>'\ '-'/-^ " rulea end will hot infer either that/we'^do^pr'^dol'-.'^^^
V/vv -/•:;• not /laue information concerning the eubjfect o/ yoiir^^^

V .^ jav.: •:-iv.'^:r^:. :n; -v- ^ v^ -V '7 v v "^^ -> -^'^- ^'*:^^> vv:-- •^^v^:v :;.;:- ;i\:::.. -x:v;;: t i:i<-f "^-i^^- 'li^v'i/j- '

V'- ..

-.p 6 ^* (Q; r I
NOTE: Correspondent not identifiable in Bufiles^

, x^^v </y :v

Ai^Kyi ijbio t j^^ <a d'publfcatibn oJ^acis^^^Forum >p?j'ich >a3v4;pr *^

MAILED 3i
I
organised during the . Sumiker of iSsT^and conducts pubJ i6\^t:

opinion polls'^ Former SA Harold B^ .Smoot has been emploi
to head and

>^;^^
HoUoffl**.

t we not cooperate with Facts Forum' in any -l
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BROTHERHOOD
CON\'ENTIOxN OFFICERS

Presideni

. Fred C. Hughes

159 Windsor Drive

San AntoniOt Texas

First Vice-President

W. A. Stephenson

1749Sandefcr

Abilene, Texas

Recording Secretary

Gilbert £.GarreU

4 Pecan Blvd.

Pituburg, Texas

Advisory Committee

T. Gordon Ryan, Chmn.

1014 Jennings Avenue

Fort Worth, Texas

Rev. C.E. Hereford

First Baptist Church

Corpus Christi, Texas

B.O. Baker, Sr.

Farmersville, Texas

Rev. James S. Riley

First Baptist Church

Paris, Texas

BillAllcorE

Court House

Brownwood,Texas

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, Do Co

Dear Mr. Hoover:

7

Tnlann /<!
Mr. Boardm
Mr<

r. Belmont
Mr. Harbo
Mr. Mohr
Mr. Parsons-

Mr. Rosen
JMr. Tamm,-
Mr. Sizoo

Mr. Winterrowdi^

Tele. Room -i.

Mr. Holloman—^
Mjss Gandy:

i^SfiiJ

y

Tou would not remember me, of course, of all the people you meet

and deal with, but while in the Armed Forces I met you and you

were a lot of help to us in our work as we dealt with the GI*s

in the training program. Since leaving the Army I have been

working priinarily with our youth in Texas and have made mai^

visits to other states dealing with the problems of juvenile

delinquency, alcoholism and dope addiction. ^ ^/L

I have just had a conference with Mr* DaiuSmcJoTwho heads up

FactsForun. He is going to do a televi^fen and radio program

'an^ also make a l6 mm. film on the subject of these problems

mentioned above. V/ould you give us a short report on the con-

ditions of our country along these lines? Herewith I am sendi

a sample of the type and kind of report that we need for t

particular program.

As I am sure you know, Mr. Smoot is nationally known and his

radio and VI programs have nation-wide coverage o lou can see

the influence and- impact of such a program and film being

televised o If you can render us this service we will be most

grateful o Enclosed is a stamped, addressed envelope for your

convenience in replying.

(6)<.C)

'1
<y

Cordiall;

?,»aWifl-®

AOT:fa
Enc. s0^ m V^

'03

10<« CTATP oVn T u P p M n n n r n M v p Ki T i o Ki — rv r » n b * r id > 2 5 . Ho u s ^ o n
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by the

'^verend Billy graham

D"
|URiN-G my recent trips abroad.

T * "J^ye become extremely con-
scious of America's place of res>onsi--

b^tyandeadershipintheworidin
which we hve. Our place of leader-
ship in the world is far higher than
the average American can possibly
comprehend. We are livinV jn a
world which has thrust u^n our
shoulders responsibilities unpar-
alleled and unprecedented in the
history of the entire world. And at
this moment we are in danger of
fumbling the ball.

*

Our country was founded upon a
supematuralistic concept -a beliefm God and a belief in the book we
call the Bible. Our early settlersame to this country, land(il on our
$hor«, with a Bible in their hands
and they worshipped God and made
68

the belief in God the heart and the
basis upon which goNcrnment was to

^ built TlK.AAny7o«.^. landed in
i lymouth m i62oand theMayflower
Pact acknowledged God- but more
than God — Christ as Master.
Neariy every state constitution ofthe 13 original colonies recognized

Ood as supreme majesty. On Sep-
tember u, tyyy^ the Continental
Congress voted an expenditure of
»3oo^ooo to buy copies of the Bible
to be dmributed. Yet the Supreme
Court of thK country in 1952 has
said that this Bible cannot be taughtm our public schools ...
The ethical and moral Concepts of

Christianity are found completely
through the Declaration of Inde-
pendence. Our government officials
in the early days when the Consti-



Franklin jtoorf ..„ J Benjamin

»Pcak to us "Lw^''"; .^ *i«

State/ ^""""'on ofthe United

"^Chrmian^merica^

69

r^5«ou^„^-
^te beginning.

frai rules and breJ^' ^^ ^^« «v-
««observSf;"^^^twereto
-•jl^^esecond'^lSXS^^'
.

Let every sfn^-T i.
™"°*s-*

^tructed an^ l'"**^7 *'<^ PJainly

consider we^ ti,?"'"/'^ P'^^^i to

peandsS«^^,,7"-"*ofhis
/esus Christ whichl °"' ?°d a«d

•

^''^«foretofayte'"?'i''^«=«nd
« the only founA^* ""Z^*^ '^tton,

«lseandfeaS?i!3'°^^['^"°«'I-
°«!y«ivethS^;"^r:^;^'»eLo^
senously set hinS U *=^<^0'orfe

secret to seek rT'^ ^V P«yer in

Master."
"^ ^'^^'^t « Wd and

^SlL^fe -/r^^ by

Strintn":f 4^i^^^^^^
July 3? /75ri't"»'f'"'^« d«ed

*^.s;at3«.The!hi5".M^-
«^ aimed at hthUu^'^S^ '^^
f«c''anden«'T.^'»te«'reto
,^°«' God a;^f;j^^^.^'?''*en to

fcveandtoservcS- M ' '"^ to•^'vc Him mall sobriety,

conceived in the fr^il r "^S^ was

S«at missionary 2aF ^Jt"^ °^»
amst.ourfte2e^.?«i«tedto

fa God We TnT", ^ °"if ~ins,

r^O' courtrooms, r^'.^'We in

^'«^6the«,S«SafS:^"«Our
'^. to I^ establiJhSrL ^r?V«'7nation, but wcVerf!^ * ^tian
tbat concept We w^"?* ^o^
years ago t£ we «« f*'"'^ « fc"'

?^- We Sd^ a
^«'' »«ded

fbat we no ioTSr n J'^ ^^^ 'SO
^anity thatSd "?*«* '^e Cbl-
^d given us our^*"*/^«'ta«d
«nd our sen^"/'^'^ "^ ^ir pW
«»0"rdi2?p%,:^^^.^<i^'«d/ve;
°"'- geneiosi^nLr^o ^**.?^''« «»

Ibavc tAveW .°*i*'^ty.

'^rfd where c1^7."' .P^^ of the

'1fn•^^erea?^;or''^^"^'
£eIigions have LX ^P"^' ^eir

the common mJnlLf ''i^S for

*nonmanwh^!;f«»'-tbecom.
or the man who L ".'"** out-
PristianityThit«j;°'''^«-^*«^
,«'-nefits. bJt wedSKr«^Her needed t£f r."^*.^^

»o
that we had discov^L^^«n«y;
something neT?„7?* '^^ *« ^/d
'^''^ substitutS^ *f

"*''• and so
««d of Go?wJTk"^« '^ '^^

«>n. rationalism mir/""'^ '«'

---hip..C;rt^t^-,^-
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government, Frcudianism, natural-
isin, humanism, behaviorism, posi-
tivism, materialism and idealism.
We decided that we were going to
develop the minds of men and for-
get that they were souk.

Ho\vE\'ER we are more than a
body. The Bible tells us that we

arc everlasting, eternal souls, and our
souk have consciences
— our souk have in-

telligence—our souls

have memories. The
soul is that part of us

tliat lives on and on
and on— that part of
us tliat is the real us.

We liavc fed the
body, we have dressed

the body, we have
painted the body—
spent much time feed-

ing the lusts and passions of the
body— eating and drinking and
pleasing the body, but we have
spent verj' little time on the devel-
opment of our soul until we have
become a nation of full heads, but
empty souk— shrivelled and dried
MP souk. It would not be so bad if
we had not developed a Franken-
stcm monster called the hydrogen
bomb that could destroy much of
mankind. Here we find ourselves,
with bombs, and we do not have
the moral st-cngth or the moral
intelligence or the moral courage to
contiol the energy we have found.
So the Word of God says: "They

have rejected the word of the

Lord and, lo, what wisdom k in
them?" The result of this de-
parture from thk supernaturalktic
concept and thk departure from
God has been that we are in an age
of frustration —an age of nervous
tensipn.

I think tliat when the hktory
books are written— if there are any
written of thk present generation— we will be called the

Vitamin Capsule Age.
For we take vitamin
pilk. square pills, black
pills, yellow pills, and
red pills. We take dexe-
drinc to wake us up in

the morning and sleep-

ing pilk to put us to
sleep— with a lot of
aspirin thrown in be-

tween.

An age of tension—
nervous tension — selfishness and
fear. The titles of new books, what
are they? The Decline of the West,
The Decay and Restoration of Gt^
ilzzation, Civilization on Trial, The
End of Our Time, The Crisis of Our
Age, The Crisis of Civilization, The
Annihilation of Man, The Abolition

ofMan, and Professor Albert Web-
ber says, "We are now at the end of
historj- as we know it."

An age of fear—
I sat in the House of 'Commons

the day that they had the debate on
the hydrogen bomb and I heard Mr.
Clement Attlee stand up and give
one of the most challenging talks I
have ever heard. Mr. Attlee said, "In
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the last 3,600 years wc have only

had 277 years of peace ... if we
look at history it ofTers no comfort

... the problem of the world is

not with the bomb— the problem

of the world is with man. . . , We
have got to do something about

man!"
Then Sir Winston Churchill stood

up— and looked over the House

of G)mmons and said in his own
way, "I have a hope! — a hope!

— to offer to ihb House of Com-
mons today. • . . Our bombs have

become so big that they in them-

.sclves have become a deterrent to

war,"

Wc have another hope! That

hope is to get back to God and to

the Bible and spiritual revival and

to return to the God of our fathers.

It has been my privilege during

recent days to talk to leaders of

State. 1 was ushered into No. 10

Downing Street, and there **Mr.

History" himself sat in a room,

humped over, all alone, and after we
had exchanged a pleasantry and we

had talked a bit, he said, **The

storm clouds are beginning to gather

and they may break upon the world

in all their maddening fiiry." Then

he said, "Young man, what we must

have is a return to God."

Five days before he was inaugu-

rated President of the United States,

it was my privilege to go into Eisen-

hower's office at the Commodore
Hotel in New York— and this

great man who had been a General

in our Army and now in five days

was to become President of the

United States, looked out the win-

dow for a few full minutes, turned

around and said, "America has to

have a religious revival if wc are to

be saved."

THIS HAS been an age of fear, and

mcn*s hearts are failing them,

and no man has the answer. This has

also been an age of lawlessness, an

age of immorality, an age of inse-

curity, an .age of chaotic interna-

tional relationships in which we
find ourselves engaged, within ten

years after the last war, in a Cold

War that threatens to become one

of the hottest wars of all time, and

our leaders today are calling upon us

to return to God.
When are we going to start?

Someone said to Abraham Lin-

coln during the Qvil War, "Don't

you think God is on our side?" He
replied, "Fm not concerned whether

God is on our side or not, but I am
concerned whether we are on God's

side."

, I want to tell you. this. You can

put a prayer chapel in the Congress

and thank God for it. You can keep

on our coins, "In God We Trust"

and thank God for it, and you can

keep Bibles in our courtrooms and

thank God for it. We can have

religious utterances by our leaders

and thank God for it, but<5od will

honor only one thing— sincere con-

.

trition of heart in repentance of our

sins and a turning to His Son, Christ

Jesus, as Lord, Saviour and Master.
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Society cannot repent corporatcly.

It must be done by individuab as

individuals. Today you must turn

from your sins and dedicate your
lives to the Lord Jesus Christ. That
is what salvation is going to take.

I love our flag. I would die for it.

I believe in it, but the only way that

that flag is going to wave above the

homes of our children in the next

generation is if you and I pay the

price of personal repentance and
dedicate life and purpose to Christ

in this generation.

What kind of world will America
live in in the future? I think to my
self, unless God Almighty inter*

vcnes, my little boy may never sec

college age I That is how desperate

the condition of the world is. That is

how rapidly moving we are today^

and the only answer: is a spiritual

awakening and a return to God, in

which God will intervene and save

1CALL upon you today to repents

Dedicate your lives to Christ.

There are evidences today that we
are having the greatest religious i;e-

surgence in American history. The
sale of religious books last year was

three times over all other books our

together. Neu-spapers and magazines
are beginning to realize that religion

is hot copy. All over the United
States and Europe great crowds are

gathering to hear the Gospel. Radio
and television are filfed with re-

ligion. Secuky organizations such as

the American Legion and the Res-
taurant Association are promoting
religion. There is a move on to put
Christ back into Christmas. Our
Christian seminaries and Christian

schools arc overflowing. Our Amer-
ican church membership now stands

at 60 to 80 per cent of all eligible

adults.

During the QviPWar, only 15
per cent were members and during
the Revolutionary War only 12 per
cent were members, but today 80
per cent of our adults arc members
of a churcho Also, the religious films

that are being produced in Holly-
wood today are box office attrac-

tions; religious songs are being pop-
ularized; there's the prayer break-

fast in Washington, the prayer
meetings in Hollj'wood. '

All of these are indications of a
religious resurgence that brings hope
to pur hearts. We may have a spir-

itual revival soon enough to save
us. I pray to God we may.
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^doptma THE MAN AND BOY MOVEMENTopuna

The simplicity and possibilities of The Man and

Boy Movement make it a workable and practical

objective for any Brotherhood. However, if the

plan is to receive the promotion necessary for its

success in and through the Brotherhood, it must

be adopted by the men of the oi^ganization as a

working objective.

Upon the shoulders of the officers of the Broth-

erhood rests the responsibility of presenting the

plan to reach boys to the men of their church

in such a way that they will be informed of its

purposes and challenged into p>articipating in its

achievement*. To achieve this end, die following

sue suggestions are made to the officers:

1) The president of the Brotherhood should

contact the state Brotherhood offices and have the

secretary forward to him all available helps on
The Man and Boy Movement, including tracts,

membership cards, and cards upon which applica-

tions for service awards may be made.

2) The president should present the materials

at one of the regular executive committee meetings

of the Brotherhood that the officers might discuss

its merits and possibilities.

3) If the officers of the Brotherhood vote to

promote the objective, then the program vice pres-

ident should be charged with the responsibility of

preparing and presenting a special program to

the Brotherhood in which TTic Man and Boy
Movement will be' presented and discussed. A
capable and informed speaker should be secured to

speak on the subject.

m^ Soif^ Tq ChtUt yhtcugh Tke
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4) An all-out effort should be made to build Ae

attendance at the Brotherhood meeting in which

the objective is presented. A special banquet meet-

bg may be in order that the men might be en-

couraged to attend.

5) After presenting The Man and Boy Move-

ment in the regular meeting, the president should

ask the men to adopt the objective as a working

project of the Brotherhood and to commit thcm-

Telves to the accomplishing of the objective by

signing membership cards in the movement

6) After adoption of the objective, the P««dent

of the Brotherhood should appoint a Boys Work

Committee, if the Brotherhood does not already

have one, and charge the committee with the re-

sponsibiUty of the future promotion of the objec-

tive among the men of the church. The cards

which were signed at the meeting in which The

Man and Boy Movement was adopted as a work-

ing objective should be turned over to the chair-

man of the Boys' Work Committee that they may-

be used by his committee in foUowing through

with the promotion of the newly adopted objective.

The officers, in making the plans for the presen-

tation of The Man and Boy Movement to the

Brotherhood, should make sure that the objective

will be ably presented to a large constituency of

the men of thdr church.

They must remember that the men will respond

to the challenges of The Man and Boy Movement

in direct proportion to the time, prayer, and ef-

fort of the officere in the presentation and follow

throu^ on the objective.

•// the Brotherhood already has a Bo/s Work Commit-

tee then the Chairman of this committee, instead of

the president, should take the lead in the presentatxtn.

of the objective to the men of the Brotherhood.

$anM S(^H tKcment
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Ptomotln^ THE MAN AND BOY MOVEMENT

The Boys' Work Committee of the Brotherhood,

appointed by the president of the organization,

has the responsibility of promoting The Man and

Boy Movement.

For the men of the Brotherhood to understand

and adopt The Man and Boy Movement as a

working objective is not enough. To really get the

desired results, a well-planned and promoted sys-

tem of "follow through" must be adopted and con-

tinually emphasized among the men of the church.

The Boys* Work Committee is charged with the

lesponsibility of preparing and promoting such a

prograzn.

The men of the Brbtheihood, in signing the

membership cards at the meeting in which the ob-

jective was adopted, asserted their interest in the

movement and also their willingness to participate

in the blessings and benefits of this practical plan

to reach boys. If the Boys* Work Committee can

develop and promote a system of "follow through"

that will sustain the initial interest of these mem-

bers in the movement, they will do much to assure

its success among the men of the church. The

main purpose of the work of this conunittce is to

assist each man who has or will identify himself

with the movement to reach not one but many un-

churched lads for Bible study.

For the personnel of the Boys' Work Committee

to do their best work they should:

1) Hold regular monthly meetings to check

progress and discuss future promotional plans.

2) Make regular reports to the Executive Com-

mittee of the Brotherhood and seek the counsel of

the Brotherhood officers in promoting the adopted

objective.

3) Make the promotion of The Man and Boy

Movement a personal as well as a committee proj-

ect, and continually seek to enlist men in the

movement in every personal contact-

4) Publicize tiie merits, need, and progress of

the Brotherhood objective at every opportunity.

Brief news items in the church bulletin, newspaper,

etc., should prove beneficial.

5) Make spot announcements in church services

and Brotherhood meetings concerning promotional

plans and achievements.
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work stoppage due to drunkenness, and
five billion more for crinr\es in whicH
drunkenness figured. The creeping
paralysis of liquor is sapping our morals,
ruining our homes, and luring people
away from the church. To an intelligent
person, there is simply no argument for
insobriety.

Thank God for principal leaders like
Governor Knight who hove the integrity
and the fortitude to sound a solemn
warning regarding the perils of drunk-
enness.

Many Christians have been too smug
concerning this great and forbidding
eviL Negotively they hove folded their
hands and said: "Drunkenness doesn't
bother me," while at the same time they
do nothing to "bother drunkenness/' and
to destroy its devostating power. Chris-
tians hove often been complacent while
such organizations as Alcoholics An-
onymous have sprung up to do the job
the church should hove been doing all
the while.

The Bible is not silent concerning any
force which ruins the souls of men. It

strikes and strikes hord against any and
all of Satan's tricks and devices, and It is

very clear in its utter denunciation of
drunkenness.

The Bible says: "Woe to the crown of
pride, to the drunkards of Ephroim,
whose glorious beauty is a fading flow-
er . . ." (Isa. 28.1)
"Woe unto him that giveth his neigh-

bor to drink, that puttest thy bottle
to him, and makest him drunken also
. . /' (Hob. 2:15)

And take heed to yourselves, lest
at any time your hearts be overcharged
with surfeiting and drunkenness .

-
(Luke 21:34)

"Let us walk honestly, as in the day;
not m rioting and drunkenness .

"
(Romans 13:13)
"Woe unto them that rise vp early

tn the morning that they may follow
strong drink; that continue oil night
(Iso. 5:11) » . . .

"Be not drunk with wine, wherein is
excess; but be filled with the spirit."
(Ephesians 5:18)

^

Warnings against drunkenness are
found in God's Word from Genesis on
through the New Testament and the evils
ot strong drink are propounded againend again.

Drunkenness was the cause of Noah's
sin and debauchery and the ensuino
curse upon his sons.

Drunkenness brought moral disgrace
to Lot and his family.

'^Z^'l'^y^'^ ^"""'^ '^'"9 Elah's
-Waterloo when he got drunk in Tirzah
and his chief chariot captain, Zimri, con-
spired ogainst him, murdered him and
set himself up as king.

Drunkenness stupefied Belshazzar and
his lords and betrayed them into the
hands of their enemies. Addiction to
strong drink, added to their long list
of other sins, caused God to write upon
the gilded walls of the polaee, "Thou
art vj^eighed in the balances and art
found wanting." (Dan. 5:27)

Yes, drunkenness is clearly renounced
and denounced in the Bible. In both the



tribunal of Socred Writ and Reason,

drunkenness is given an irrefutable ver-

dict of "guilty," and stands condemned
OS a menace to society, an insult to

God, and a disgrace to man,
let's take a look at the facts! The first

year of Repeal, 1934, Americo drank

o per capita average of over 8 gallons

of beer, wine and whiskey. In 1 954,

twenty years after Repeal, the per

capita average has increased to over 18

gallons.

George R. Reilly, of California, testi-

fied to a Senate subcommittee that alco-

holic consumption in that state had
zoomed from 70 million gallons per

year 17 years ago to 225 million gallons

per annum today, and that at the present

rate of increase it would reach 500 mil-

lion gallons annually. .

Arrests for driving while intoxicated

hove increased 175% in the post twenty

years. Federal Judge Luther W. Young-
dohl, former governor of Minnesota, re-

cently declared thot drunken driving was
doing more harm than Communism.

It strikes at the very heart of Amer-
ican idealism, gives our enemies choice

material for propaganda, is a wanton
waste of time, money, and energy, and
eats at the foundation of our homes.

Evangeline Booth, angel of the Sal-

vation Army, who, through her fine or-

ganization, has gathered up human
vyreckoge from the streets and alleys of

the world, never spoke truer words than

when she said:

"Drink has drained more blood, hung
more crepe, sold more homes, plunged

more (Jeopie into bankruptcy, armed
more villains, , slain more children,

snapped more wedding rings, defiled

more innocence, blinded more eyes,

twisted more limbs, dethroned more
reason, wrecked more manhood, dis-

honored more womanhood, broken more
hearts, blasted more lives, driven more
to suicide, and dug more graves, than

any other poisonous scourge that ever

swept its death dealing waves ocross

the world."

The Bible puts drunkenness in the

same category with other vicious sins.

Listen: "Nor thieves, nor covetous, nor

drunkards, nor revilers, nor extortioners,

shall inherit the kingdom of God." (I

Cor. 6:10)

I stand with the Bible on the question

of drunkenness, and to be true to our

convictions any true minister of the

Gospel must make bold to declare what
the Word of God soys about this social

evil. Any sin which con keep a man
from inheriting the kingdom of God, I

must denounce and decry, and the Bible

soys: "No drunkard . . , shall inherit

the kingdom of God."

First, the Bible says: "Let us walk
honestly, as in the day; not in rioting

and drunkenness, not in chambering and
wantonness, not in strife and envying."

(Romans 13:13)

At least ten thousand people die every

year, and another 250,000 ore wounded
in accidents on our streets and high-

ways, involving people who ore drunk

or near-drunk! '
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seventeen yeors of oge dome belore the

police each year; three-fifthi of them
ore from homes cursed by drunkenness.

The soui of one of those little mixed up
delinquents is worth more than oil the

holdings of oil the breweries and the

distilleries in the world.

Thirdly, drunkenness is related to im-

morality and sin.

Drunkenness not only dulls the mind
ond depresses the spirit; it inflames the

baser passions and brings out the ani-

mal in man.
The Bible mentions it in the same

breath with "chambering and wanton-

ness." It soys, "Let us not walk in riot-

ing and drunkenness, not in chambering

and wantonness." (Romans 13:13)

One expert authority estimates that

50 per cent of the divorces in America

are the result of, or ore related to,

drunkenness.
One prominent judge said that in 19

out of 21 divorce coses reviewed in his

court the tavern had something to do
with them.

Fourthly, drunkenness and death are

related.

A prominent low enforcement ofRcer

recently told me that in 90 per cent of

highway and traffic accidents drinking

is involved somewhere. Death indeed

rides with the drunken driver.

"Liquor strikes five times as many as

tuberculosis and cancer combined," said

Dr. Louis Evans.

The Bible meant what it said when
it declared: "Woe to the crown of pride.

T

to the drunkards of Ephralm, whose
glorious beauty is as o fading flower/'
(Isa. 28:1)

When a flower fades it has begun to
die, and when a civilization begins to
die, it increasingly demands the stimu-
lation of alcoholic spirits. Before Rome
fell, she was drunken. Before Babylon
fell, she was inebriate. Before Greece
fell, she was given to revelling and
wantonness. Drunken orgies olwoys pre-
cede the "handwriting" of God's judg.
ment.

In America we hove a million men
and a hundred thousand women who
have been knocked out of normal living
because of drunkenness and alcoholism.

General Pershing once said that
drunkenness has killed more men than
all of history's wars.

We could go on compiling fact upon
fact, depicting the evils of drunkenness
and insobriety, but that would be use-
less.

In my opinion, drunkenness is not
merely a disease, it is a vicious, ugly,
devastating sin. The Bible plainly says:
"Drunkards shall not inherit the King-
dom of God." (I Cor. 6:10)

Man's heart without God is a vacuum—an empty void. Man, in his desire fo
be self-sufficient, tries to All that vacuum
with things other than God. He sub-
stitutes pleasure, lust, drunkenness,
revellings, and wantonness. But they will
no more fill the need of man, fill the void
in his heon, then © square peg woll fl?

into C9 round hole.



Ask Mel Trotter who wbs so
entrenched in drunkenness that he sold
the shoes off his dead baby's feet to
buy another drink, but at long lost made
Christ Lord and Master of his life, and
becanf>e one of the greatest mission
workers America has ever known.

Ask Jerry McCouley who, tired and
disappointed in Satan's bill of fore,
stepped into the old Bowery Mission,
yielded himself to Christ, and become
the greatest soul winner of his day.

Ask any of the thousands of men who
were saved from drunkenness by the
power of Jesus Christ, and they will
smile (if they don't shout) ond say, ^'In

Christ we ore more than conquerors."

Christ will never ask you to give up
something unless He gives you some-
thing better in exchange. He asked
Peter to give vp his nets, but He gave
him the "keys of heaven," He asked
the little lad to give up his loaves and
fishes, but he gave him a square meal.
He asked the disciples to deny them-
selves, but He gave them life eternal.

I am preaching regeneration and
transformation. The acceptance of Christ
as personal Savior will change the
desire of man's heart and fill it with
something that satisfies. Many have
tried to fill the heart's vacuum with
something thot can never satisfy. The
Bible has the> answer: "Be not drunk
witt^ wine, wherein is excess; but be
filled with the Spirit."

Only as you let Christ come into
your heart con you have happiness

without a headache, real joy without a
hangover, and a thrill without a high-
boll. God, through Christ, has mode this
provision for you. "If any man hear my
voice and open the door," said Christ,

I will come in to him, and will sup
with him, and he with me." (Rev. 3-20)

The Bible says: "The spirit and the
bride say, come. And whosoever will, let
him take of the water of life freely"
(Rev. 22:17)

'*

Your heart cannot survive on syn-
thetics. Christ alone con satisfy your
deepest longing. Moke Him Master and
lord of your life right now.

*



MESSAGES AVAILABLE
By REV. BILLY GRAHAM

1. PEACE WITH GOO of $2.50 per copy, i, o booVwrmen for the mon on the sireM wiih a cleor
understonding of the Chrii.ion life, on6 oniwer,

who,r;o;;Hr*'
""'^ *'• '''^^^

2. miVM IN OUR TIME ol $2,00 per copy . obook of S.X of Mr. Grohom', .ermon. o, well o»
br.ef sketches of h.'s evongelfstic compoignv

3. AMERICA'S HOUR OF DECISION ol $2 00 per
copy. ;, the story of the eorly BiHy Grohom
evongedtKc compoigm, plus six sermons.

4. CAUING YOUTH TO CHRIST ot $1.30, by MrGrohom, it o series of messoges with o chol-
t*nge to the youth of todoy.

5. RADIO MESSAGES. 75 ossorted mie»-$1.00
These hondy. convenient rodio sermon, o» given
on the HOUR QF DECISION.

^

*' "*!,'*; I!^^^"
*^*"" °' $3.95-78 RPM; $3 15^45 RPM^35e pocking ond hondling ehorges—

contoms songs from the film by Bev Sheo with
o messoge on *'Peoee" by Mr. Grohom.

7. "OIITOWN U.S.A." ALBUM of $5.02 - 78 RPM-
$?.94-45 RPM; S3.3C^33', RPM, long PloyinJ^l'
35c pockmg ond hondling charges - contoin, the
messoge, 'Peace in Our Time" by Mr. Grohom,
ond fovortte songs from the film by Bev Sheo

^ ORDER FROM

THE* BILLY GRAHAM
EVANGELISTIC ASSOCIATION

1620 Harmon Place

MInneopalis 3p Mm^o

MY- DECISION FOR CHRIST

Nam*

Address

Dote of Decision

ftrir'"""''
""""""' "•"" '^"^ °^' " ^

D GROWTH IN MY CHRISTIAN LIFE

D PRAYER AND BIBLE READING

D ASSURANCE OF MY SALVATION

MEMORIZING THE SCRIPTURES

(Tear out and send to:)

BILLY GRAHAM
f. O. iOX 7^9

MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA
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6
7.

8.
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10.

n.
12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

Ifi.

19,

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

38.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

34.

35,

36.

37,

38.

39.

40.

41.

42.

43.

44.

45.

46.

47.

RADIO MESSAGES avaifable 5c each* 25
for $1.00; $3,75 per hundred: Single
or ossorted titles.

. Hot# Vi. Lov*

. Chri«1ioni»m Vs. Communism
P«oe» Vi. ChoM
What Is God Lik*?
Position Vs. P«nalt/
Christionity Vf. A Bloodless Roli'oionGra« Vs. Wroth
Christ's Marching Orders
''.

. . ond Have Net Lov«"
Program for Peaco
Our BibU
The Second Coming—A Glorious Truth
;•*'«' ©'>'• Spirit of the Ao«
The Life That Wins
Revivot or Disintegrotien
The Sins of the Tongue
ftronded

Organised Ubor ond the Church
The Despair of loneliness
Peace in Our Time
Christmos In Koreo
Three Minutes to Twelve
Teoch Us to Proy
Why Christians Suffer
Victorious Christian Uvtng
Mother's Day Message
Facts, Faith and Feeling
America's Decision
A Religion of Fire
Labor, Christ and the Cross
The Bible and Dr. Kinsey
Spiritual Inventory
The Answer to Teen-Age Delinquency
The Answer to Broken Homes
Satan's Religion
The Urgency of Revivol
The Responsibilities of the Home
Whot ts Conversion
Our Spirituol Debt to England
Miroeles in Britain
Juvenile Delinquency and Its Cure
Our Teen-Age Problem
America's Immorattty
The Cure for Discouragement
PertnBn With God
bcope
liquor

Order from

THI BIllY GRAHAM fVANGILISTIC ASSOCIATION
1620 Hormon Place, Minneo|H>lis 3, Minn.



• Increased Proportion of Church Receipts
Through the Cooperotive Program

Encourage church to adopt unified budget to finonce its

work.

Stud/ world needs and local needs in relattonihip to the

local church budget and financial ability of the church

membership.

Hold Asiociotional and District (Regtonol) Brotherhood meet-

ingi where State ond Southern Baptist agencies ore located

to acquaint men with institutions receiving Cooperotive

Program funds.

Educational program by the Brotherhood to acquaint men of

the church with the plan ond method of the Cooperotive

Program funds,

local and Associotionol Brotherhoods invite heods of de-

noRiinotional agencies and institutions as guests to present

the itory and needs of their respective agencies.

• Program of Advance in Missions
Lead men to understand the needs of our Mission Boards.

Relate ploce of fiaptht colleges ond setntnaries to our d«-

inotionol program of missions through programs and

4ties.

Cooperate with denominotionol ogenciei and institutions In

securing and maintaining adequate facilities and endow-

ments.

Let Executive Committee plan for an emphasis during the year

on one or oil of ^e following; Associationol Missions,

^^tote Missions, Home Missions, Foreign Missions.

^^worn Through Personal Representotives

^^Hf churches ore sending postor to Home and Foreign

Mission fields—encourage use of men.

Be alert to opportunities for men of your Brotherhood to

moke such visit to institutions and miiston fetds.

Use the experiences and testimonies of postor or men return-

ing from a mission field to awoken church to their steward-

ship of the gospel to distant ploces In the homelond and

to the uttermost parts of the world.

Use missionaries in vicinity who are on furlough.

Encourage church to send pastor to Southern Baptist Conven-

tion ond a side trip to a Home Mission field on return

home.

r'

4. ^,^^mii

• Men Leaders for Boys' Groups
.Provide counselors—at leost one counselor or leader con be

provided for each Royol Ambassador Chapter in your

church by the church Brotherhood. Consult with the W. M.«resident of your church.

your church have o Boy Scout Troop the Brotherhood

provide leadership o$ needed.

er churches, study advisability of organizing a Young

Men's Brotherhood; provide counsel and assistance if and

when such on orgoniration is set up.

Urge church to provide supplies and equipment.

Encourage men to teach boys' classes in Sunday School.

Encourage men to serve os leaders in Training Union.

Help orronge for men ond young men to ottend youth

leadership training conferences and camps.

o Recreotionol Progrom
Conduct a year round recreollonat program for the youth

of your church under the direction of your Pastor, Edu.

cotionol Director, Youth leader or Church Recreation Com-
mittee.

Furnish leadership for church athletic teams, camp or retreat

programs.

Sponsor camping trips for boys in cooperotion with boyi'

groups in the church or associotion.

Sponsor banquets for boys' groups to give recognition,

impetus or encouragement.

• Cooperation with Juvenile Court Authori-
ties

Contact Juvenile Court authorities—arrange for officials of

these agencies to address church and associotionol Brother-

hood meetings.

Confer with Assoclationol Missionary or Moderator with view

to esloblishing a Juvenile Assistance Progrom in your
association.

Secure literature on Southern Baptist Juvenile Program from

Leiand H. Waters, Home Mission Board, 161 Spring Street,

N. W,. Atlanta 3, Georgia.

Nome some Individual on committee as chairman or contact

vi\on with Juvenile Court authorities.

® Assistonce to Program of Ministry to the
Military

Secure literature on ministry to the military from E. L. Ackiss,

Homo Mission Board, \6\ Spring Street, N. W., Atlanta,

Georgia.

Consult your pastor concerning a Church Armed Services

Committee.

Set up systemotic visitation program to families of service

people.

Mointoin Service Honor Roll should your church request It.

Enlist all returning service men inta the Brotherhood ot the

. earliest opportunity.

Use returning service personnel in Brotherhood progroms and
activities.

e Support and Help Promote Special Youth
Programs

Furnish transportation for R.A.S to summer camps, congresses,

etc.

Offer assistance to Sunday School In promotion of Intermedi-

ate Emphasis Week.
Help Training Union to promote Youth Week.
Feature Youth in study of Christian Education opportunities

in April.

Form cavolcade to transport Youth to mission points and
denominational institutions nearby.

MOBlLIZie^G

CHUEStCI

CONVENTION-WIDE

BROTHERHOOD
CONFERENCE

Ridgecrest, N. C—June 30-Ju(y 6

Glorieta, N. M.—July 28-Augu$t 3

1955

USE THIS PAMPHLET FREELY!...

Yesy. us® pamphlet • » • heely csmd often I

Use it in your church Brotherhood Executive Committee.

Use it in Brotherhood CommUtee meetings.

Use it in Brotherhood program meetings.

Use it at Associotional Brotherhood meetings.

Use it to give others a glimpse of Brotherhood work and its possibilities for using men in their church.

Use it to remind Brotherhood members of essential adivities geared to the work of their church.

Use it to keep committee work at the main tasks.

Use it to plan monthly emphases of Brotherhood work in your church in keeping with church-centered objectives.

Use it to relate Brotherhood programs and activities to Christ-centered themes.

For related material, secure a copy of the tract "The Executive Committee of the Church Brotherhood" from your

State Brotherhood Department.

IH 1955 \
major

activities

Published by the

BROTHERHOOD COMMISSION:

S,B,C.

IS48 Poplar, Memphlt 4, Tennsssee ,

/.;^-^V
^//-3;



MR. BROTHERHOOD PRESIDENT:

Study these suggestions

before you plan your

work for 1955!

Sif down with your

Executive Committee

and read this pamphlet

• togetherI

MAJOR ^wi^e^t^^d ACTIVITIES FOR 1955

O
BROTHER PASTOR:

I
':

^^::k^

o

You will fmd these

Suggested Activities

to your liking, , . ,

These activ/t;es ore all

Christ'Centered and

Church-related for

Growth in His Servicel

" MR. EDUCATIONAL DIREQOR:

3» Extremely Helpful, these

Suggestions help to

/^blueprint" a program

that men can **get their

teeth ln*\ ...

FOUR MAJOR ACTIVITIES FOR 1955 have been adopted by Brotherhood leaders octom the convention.

Your Sfato Brotttorhood Secretary and the BrothertioosS Commission of the Southern Baptist Con*
vention recommend the following activities for your consideration in planning Brotherhood work and pro-

grams in your church.

All four major activities

—

Evangeiismt Bntistment, Missions and Vouth—are at the heart of the program

of every Southern Baptist church.

Listed under each major activity are four or more subheads. The subheods set forth procticot sugges-

tions for implementing the major activities. Try «ome of them or aU of them ... put them to work for youl

Efillit manpowtr «f diurcli In htlplng churdi Icodtrihlp to

weur* on onnuol rttlglovt mrwm.

@ Tract DistribuHoii
Furniih to Brotherhood m«mli«n gospel troctt, cords, ond

Tcstomonts for thtir own ytm In ptrionol talks with th*

unsov«d.

Atium* responsibility for wide distribution of printed pub*
ticity in connection with church revivals.

Keep men supplied with evangelistic trocts to keep In desks

ot office (off distribution to clients, personnel and vUItort,

Promote a "Trod Visltotion Night" once each quorter to un.

soved and unoffiliotvd Baptists.

Ptoce ond service ottroctWe racks in public places In the

community.

1 ^ S^^^t'^ifellUm

• Personal Witnessing
Conduct a workshop on the techniques of oil types of visit-

ing (use Brotherhood tract, "Men Con Wltneu").

Enlist men to become octWe as "DESK TOP WITNESSES'' la

their businesses.

Mop o program to osslst postor and his stoff In Wsltotlon

of new members and non-resident ftopltsls.

Give every osilstance to the leodenhlp of tho church In

setting up a perennial visitation program.

Arrange for and hold proyer meetings In homes, portlculorly

of the unsaved, before ond during revlvoU.

Go after boys with lost fathers, and fothers with lost sons.

9 Group Evangelism
Relate your Brotherhood to tho 1925 Progrom of Evangellsoi

In the Southern Baptist Convention.

Ploi: o definite progrom for ministering to tho armed forcM

odiocent to your community.

Institute evoneellstlc work In |oIls and similar Institution*;

in hospitals; In homes for the oged; reformatory; Juvenile

honte. This work will reach lost people ond develop

soul-winners.

Arrange services In Industrlol establishments where gospel

messages moy bo given by men to men, ospedotly during

periods of revivals.

Conduct stoff devotlonols at your office or request such o
period ot the place you vrork one or more times eodi week.

• Establishing Misslonf
Aid In establishing branch Sundoy Schools and enlisting per-

wnn«l for them.

Work with church ond ossoctotlonal leoders In establishing

miulons In or near the community.

Sponsor or osiist In mUsion revivots looking to estobliskment

of o mission, chapel ^t church.

2 "^ B^ttc^t^Hc^

Q Point the Way for Enlistment of Every
Mon in Some Activity In Hit Church

A continuing series of Brotherhood progromi thot will show
the needs for men in your church,

list definite plocei of servioo wlwro mon or* needed ond
then challenge men to give their tUno ond abilities to fill

these ploces.

Conduct xurtvf onnuolly of nan power using o Talent Seordi
Cord.

Provide for personal testimonies by men concerning their

bleulngs because they hove enlisted In a ploce of service.

» Encouroge Men to Move Up from Mem-
bership to Leodership

Remind men constontly thot Go(( tios o plon for their livet

and a place of service tn your church for every man In

the church.

Seelt to leod oil Brotherhood members to find a ploc* of

service In their churches.

Review membership of your orgonliotion to place them e>

proper committees, point out those to church leodershl|

who fit9 quotified to lead or who desire to wrt* in leodet

ship capocitiet.

a Seek to Relote ^er^ to o ChristioQ Stev^

ordshtp of Personality, Business, Tinu

ond Possessions
Invite the Postor to conduct a dedication service In your tm

home.
Set up o family altor for dotty devotions in your home.

Toke inventory of your home's recreationol life, concepts o

dlixenship, literature, economic life, porentat encouiogi

ment and yielding to God's will for your children.

Invite deacons and friends of the church to be pr«te.il fe

the dedicotlon of your new business or profeuioa led b

your pastor In your new or remodeled location.

Promote "Desk Top Witnessing" by the men of your churd

Promote o period of enlistment of tlthers during the foU o

the yeor.

Remember your denomination through your State end Soutli

ern Boptiit Foundotion in your wilt.

• Assist Men of Other Churches to Orgon
ixe o Brotherhood Through Your Assoc!
otional Brotherhood Orgonisotion,

Enlist (he men of your Brotherhood In ottendonce ot Assodc

tlonot Brotherhood meetings.

leod out In encouraging organtxotlon of on Aisodottonc

Brotherhood if your ossociotion does not hove one.

Moke your officers available to osstst Assoclotionol Brethoi

hood officers In ergonlitng Brotherhoods In churdies deslf

Ifig help.

Cooperate In promoting on onnuol Assodotlonot Brotherboo

Officers' Clinic

Urge ond oulst a sister association In orgonliing on Auoc
otlonol Brotherhood organization.

/'

3*
v-j^r.

*Ui

• Study of Mission Fields atsd Needs
Progroms deoling with study of homo ond foreign wks^

fields ond current needs.

Locol tours of church and ossodotlonol mission prc^ee^

Study of facts ond figure* of mojor denominational i

•ndeovoTS on o comporotive bo^s.

Cooperote with W. M. U. In mission wooks of study.
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A-'i- -; ^ v* ~-.* ^

ton of Texaa
SOS Baptist Building
Dallas 1^ Texaa

Dear
^

Tour letter of April 28^ 1955^ with <ry^
encloeuresg has been received, and J sincerely ap^
predate the interest which prompted you to writei^

In response to your request, I am enclosing
some material which reflects Rjf piews on the subject
of Juvenile delinquency^

X am returning one of your enclosures which
reflects a statement attributed to ne regarding
Americans dreadful spiritual plights for your informal
tion, I would like to explain that at no tim,e have X ^

ever made this state^entm I believe th^\ti^hor ii' v -

Dr. J. Em Conant who incorporated t^ese^d^ja in nn
article entitled ^Oh, For A Heaven Sent^e^val^ which
appeared in the ^Watchnan^Exaniner^pn mnuary 11, 1945.''""

"
" - S ^-

'

''^ -
Subsequently, the ^Itoody Uoti:%hly^in its

issue of January, 1947, published an antfcl§^eaptiohed
^They Perish^ written by Captain Geoj^ge ^l&cistron
in which the latter individual quoted, in ^ngjl^paragraph
some data pertaining to crime statisPics lishtted by the
FBT^ Immediately below. Captain Beckstron quoted frou
Dr0 Conant and set forth in another paragraph the

speared in your enclosure^ It ap^e^rrjt^
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May 5, 1955

't- K-;-'"

that -thereafter someone quoted thts same materiat and i

attributed all of tt to me. Suvieroua P"J^*<^«*;j'»».l*/
Canada and the United States have reprinted this

«*«*f-;
nent giving ne as the original source whereas Dr. Conant.

probably should have been listed as the author. ^.;:;^.-p:.:;^

The self-addressed stamped envelope which you:

so thoughtfully enclosed is being j-eturJied rierev}ith.^^^i^^^^^^^

Sincerely yours,-
'

J., E^gar Hoover;:--'

'J'

The' Suikay Sohool^^Key To Tomorrow \
;

'

;

Crime Challenges The Churches :
-^

'

The Crime Problem
You Can Help Stop Juvenile Crime

Juvenile Delinquency (Syracuse Law Review reprint)

Enclosure submitted by correspondent re America's dre

spiritual.
.

plight <-y^\-^::^--/-^:-V^ >: -^ '--^

Self-addressed Stamped envelope sent^ by correspondent
\

'^--'^
^^':':K'<^''' vf:y''''<!'^:-- --^V""'- /'^/^'--r"

;
.

'.''%

NOTEt A copy of the enclosure submitted by correspondent wh

being returned has been retained for Bufiles.'
\^

Although correspondent indicates that he met the Dire

in the Armed Forces^ Bufiles reflect no record identifiable

Smoot is a former Special Agent Of the FBI.

[T^^^iiemoranaum dated

adful

ich is

ctor
with

*it^m€:L^j9

f-fc mna'i'ecommendei

captioned ^^Facts Forw
we not cooperate with "Jfacxs jforumi, . ,-^ ^^^^^^^^^ ,,, .

It is believed advisable to J^^^^^^wHIKKKIW ^^^^^^
statements by the Director on the subject o^^

- 5 -
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

^ASHINCTOK 25, D. &

stei
""\k AIHMAII, REGISTERED.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

/^ Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements, where

indicated, explain this deletion.

Or DellDeleted under exemptionCs)

material available for release to you.
u _ with no segregable

n Infomation pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request.

Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

Documents) originating with the following government agency(ies)

, was/were forwarded to them for direct response to you.

Page(s) referred for consultation to the following government agency(ies)

;

as the information originated with them. You will

be advised of availability upon return of the material to the FBI.

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

n For your infonnation:

E'TheThe following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

xxxxxx
xxxxxx
xxxxxx

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
X DELETED PAGE(S) K
$N0 DUPLICATION FEE x
X FOR THIS PAGE X
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
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Zeiuf to Liaison Seprojentattve
Ottawa, Canada

tZ-^p^'^-^^r^-^^^- ''^'^'' -^
ri^.^---. ^•^>r-'-

i^:f.%i^~j.y~i-^-r-SM^- r~-^-"

-r--'^ "T"n:::s:r'^:=::rsr

^i^

,,-«he part «/ *r.
*^^4%JJ;r*J7>«.?t« /-on-.. Scver<^I,.,,^^:

./y,« tn* proposed pi-
?4»Str"*"

'"/'"*•_

government »»','>«"'^r^n «S*«M <•«« »•« »*«S1!'*'

To^'^ta?! 'eSII^U'nSrS^" '^inior^ ^t an articulate

Opinion^ '

convinced that the <«««»»^i'/J^"5Jrf««J tn/onud
function PWrivoniy through w^^

^^ goverwuntt, - ;•

Ifr-. Sedvan dfolarod,

.fjf roots rorm is to Sr^i^^JAllV^^hs
.ffeotive /o^jV JLSJSn'^^^rlSS ITol^^iti^s
Yriividyal ^rtioipantB ^ '^^J^,^/
throughout the nation, «r.

^ *fcntt«

«, can help th. /•«:.?;*,'rnlSi'pSi*
*.?"*

'

I, th« opinion poll. J^Pj'^IVlA^/Zill be mil^'^-

II Ihe ethers the-^elvej^ r^^^^f/Vill t>e compiled on



I
€

JAtttr to Liaison Jiepreaentati^
^- - CttauKit Cona<M^f,*5' '7 ^

:/Vr^ - -^ v---^-

^'^i^^-;. -;r.^-;;-f»,-js!^-^

b^

i^otenee, ftdJtr Jiving and vital BuhJectBV>hte% ^tertaUy

ly/ect thfahility o/ the earth to «Wor*/Ve, ffuch tf»

/oil conservation, mineral wealth conservation^ vntei^^

supply and others*' ..:;--••/••'
-

--. ;
' ;

'

tir. E. X. Sunt is the ovner and
<>X'''^JfI^^AtiM

fimnoing Facts Forwn, lohich is a hobby with him.

There ie attached hereto a photostat of a
_

^ «hi-* JntitlA 'Facts ForuM Flan' dated June J, 19S1»

"tJS^Ur^ forth <^itZri.l M^rcund infor^tion concerning

this organization^

^m

*^ ^ y*^

^'

m 4 "



«TANOMIO f«M« NO^M

^ Office Memoranaum

t Mr. Nich3j^^^

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
Taboa.

TS

TO

noM • it. Jl;<?^ ^'^

fUBJBCT:

DATBs May 16,

On Hay 14, 1955, the aboue-coptf oned individual
telephonically contacted Grime Records Section* He aaid that

..Jie had some information sent to him by an oraanigg.ti.Q.n called
^Facts Forum, and he wondered whether we had available an.

~~Xt'fW7T¥y-G~eneral 's list to determine whether Facts Forum was
on itm lie was told that he could secure a copy o/ the list
through the Internal Security Division of the Department of
Justice. He said that he would secure the information Monday
at the Pentagon*

RECOMMENDATION:

None* For information*

E^l

^m

Lb^^^

KLCORDED - 65 ^^j/^ y/^J
12 MAY 181955

NDEXED-65

£iA'&

nM^25l9S5 .^ r:
-
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FACTS FORUM
Dallas 1, Texas

April 25, 1955

Dear Friend:

This is the first of three issues of FACTS FORUM NEWS sent to you through the

courtesy of the ADD PATRIOTISM TO ADS group. The enclosed material explains the

idea of that group.

FACTS FORUM NEWS has recently attracted much attention on Capitol Hill and else-

where in Washington. You, too, will find here hard-to-get information on vital

issues confronting the country.

Sincerely yours,

Enclosures

MedfonT^ans
Coordinator

ENCLOSURE
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P'--y;i>-.:-"i

May 23, 1955 '

RECORDED-46 Z;^

S^i

:.'.
.

' ^'^' i>-

-
' •» •* '1' VV-v-

^0$:^
W0^

T^'y.'^'^ Cb

1/-^—
' ' . ;sc

Itear ^^^^
Jour letter of May 17^ 2955, with enclo^

Bureg has been reoeivedm

Although I would like to be of service,
information in TBI files is confidential and avail^
able for official use only. I would like to point
out also that this Bureau is strictly a fact^gathering
agency and does not viake evaluations or draw conclusions

as to the character or integrity of any organisation,
publication or individual.

I know that you will understand the reason ^
for these rules and will not infer fron my inability ^
to be of assistance either that we do or that we do

not have the information you desire • ,

Sincerely yours.

John Edgar Hoover
Director

In June, ^^^^^^^^^ Dallas Office submitTed background
information concerndn^rTacts Forum which apparently is
financed by Mm X. Sunt,^ millionaire' oil man. The^Organisation
was organised during the summer, 1951, and^^gndupts public
^nion pollSi^^ It is designated to stay av^y^ifrom partisan
litics ana will deal with stud^ies lincludiHg governmental

science dnd^ptheryvital Jau Forme f SA ^JSbward D. Smoot
has beer^y^emplovea^tbyh'^^-^* ''"' - '

IPinterrowd .^^*
Tele. Room JJ_.
HoJlpnaa "
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May 83, 1955

-m NOTE: (continued)

m any way.

Spelling 6f correspondent^ a name clarified per
telephone directory^ -



'M
STAMCARD P0W4 NO. fl

?>::iV.?

t,

Office I^morkmum

TO t Mr, Nichd

noM t

SUBJBCT:

/•

. UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATBt June 2, 1955 Kr-TT

I received a call on June 1 from the <»Jo"«-!!»«"J<^";*?,

unsolicited a copy of the J!9£iS..JJ>nm^agas

TilV''Vr%tliTi'es''ll^^^^^^^^^
Ifle'did noTinntthe maga/ine, he should

^0"»S«"»JJ*J^?**^
*'**

piblisher to this effect. Be was referred to Mr Tompkins

office for a copy of the Attorney General a list.

PP.nOMMENDATION:

No action.

m^

%%
% <2»..

<^». *
1. ''7^4//

2 .lUN 3 1955



JAMES GERITY,JR.Ppesidefvt

HARRY E.TRAVIS. Genepol Manager

f^(fd£ SaaWm. MCcAlqcui. (^oixjiXi^

Sa/^Ui/!UJU*BcUfCutY^'9£UiZ^ NBC • OUMONT

June 8, 1955

814 ADAMS STREET

BAY CITY, MICHIGAN

PHONE 3-6505

OFFICES IN SAGINAW,

BAY CITY AND FUNT

A'

>
r1<

Federal Bureau of Investigation

VJashington, D,C.

Gentlemen?

Will you please give your opinion on the acceptability of

O
the program

'
FACTS FORUM for television showing^

VJhat has been your e^qperience with regards to the program

which we know has been highly criticized in some areas

^

tn

iv
^>-^

Cordially,

:'ft

«r.C0RDE0.57.^^^^/.-^.^

^ 12 junV""
^-

©#
representatives: HEADtEY-REED. NEW YORIC. CHICAGO ^ MICHIGAN SPOT SAIES » DETROIT



)

1)

^ ^V^v- ^ ^ jUn* i3, IP55

\ i

'?r.';;^?^-^->l

-: "%j .^XS^. \ Bay_Cii}/ f
Michigan r - :-v^';;:o::^:^vv;.: ;-.:^'^'y '-'• ^:

.^%^/

fi-r^lSif

'N:4t.>3>.i'v

"^^/^" '^^ccided.
Tour letter of June 8, 1955, has beeu

-.f:
V i
i ]

^
X appreciate your interest in writing

and" ashing mv opinion concerning the progroM,^

Facte Forum: however, I muet advise that, as a

latter of policy, J am unable to comentas you

suggested^

Sincerely yours,

; !ifl
Edgar Boov«s: ;•/;

John Edgar Boover
"

Director

30

^ at?

«>»

.S

vor^^ correspondent is uoilldentiftable *»/«*/"«»*i,/g*^
rSrf; is financed by S. L. Bunt, Texas ^^"^oj'***:;^^ f"»
irconducte pu62<c op<n<o» poJI». jiprmer 3A Howard^, *

.«?moo* <« connected with JIast,'
""

' Tolson —
B«ardmao

Nichols _

Belmont -

Harbo —
Mohr

parsons .

Rosen —
Tfrtnm —
Sizoo —
Uinterrowd

Tele. Room
Hollomao

Gandy

1 \

60JUN21195a •'"'^l-i*''*
i^i.:^*'
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^V;i.

;.f- f ;: «

^
Of, by, and for

Facts Forum News readers

*\..//*#»f«» 1.-* wo i*/'«mi/v n7*iV/i CI

^tri'ut mitiott can ituitr which rqtiafs that

:vhit*h jolhns a mtinnv suhtmsswn to

uron^ itnd injustice and the consequent

lipss of natiotm} selj-respect und honor

henettlh ultich ure shielded and de-

fended a |>*v*/>/r"5 saletr und ^reutnessJ*

—C\Ki, HrssKi.L Fish

The Path of Empire

*'The rnifed States hetiun its existence

hy waL'in}i Tiherty its chief f^ouL Lib-

erty note is nnnin^ to he replaced hy

unnther objective—''securityJ And wen

ure bein^ induced into surrendering lib-

erty in order to obtain it. Hut alt that

happens is that they lose their liberties

---und they do not obtuin security,'*

-CvKiAi.K H. Hvv\i:s

'is World Security Possihlr'^

These Times Muiiuzine. April. 1955

"Ohi» of the ^reat casualties of our

generation has been the decline of indite-

nation. He hare become so calloused by

the ^rief and tragedy of the world that
\

f)ur uwaren*ss Ims been cttnipletely '

bluntedJ*
—Dr. Abkxm Leon Sachak

President of Brandeis I'niversily

, "//e udio looks with pride upon the

history which his fathers have written by

their heroic deeds, who accepts with

frratitude the inheritance uhich they

have bequeathed to him and who highly

resolves to preserve this inheritance un-

impaired and to pass if on to his de-

scendants enlarged and enriched, is a

true American, be his birthplace or his

rmrenlage what it may^
' —LvMAN Abbott

from ''Thinir (1P>M majrazine)

February. 1955

^'Were we directed from Washington

when to sou and when to reap, ue

shon!d sium want breads
—TllOMV.S Jkikkksox

*To sin by silence when they should

protest makes cowards of tueu.

- Aitit\H\M Lincoln

ure u>e<l in tlu?* <4»liiiiiii will rcrrivr ono-

vrar )*uU><rti>ti<ins H» Farts Forum AVir«.

If afrraily a Mihseriher, I lie ronlrilnitor

may il<'^ij:"a1e anotlMT B>erMm to nhum
the a**aril ^iil>!*rri|>liuii will Im' ^eiil, or

Ik* iiuiv wii^li to extend Iuj» preMMit Mib-

tlv Mir«» to list the aiilhor»i and Miiireeit

of all Miiotationii.

Parents See Crux in SNUX

In liundreiis of U..S. roniiiuinitir'i. jiroups

of parntls Itaxr Ihth rrliHIiufj a;:ainst iht*

school };radiM;i systrrn known as SNUX—the

marks stand, r«*spertively, for "Normal {irowth

is takin;: ]»lare,'* **More effort should lie

made," "Unsatisfactory vork,"* and "Needs
special help."

Many parents maintain that the S or "Nor-
mal ^iroutli is takin;: place" jrrade doesn't

really tell how their children arc doinj: in

school. One dissatisfied parent commented,
**Tliis type of ;iradinj: tends to condition the

mind for sociali^im ant! communism."
A former Kansas sdiool superintendent as-

serted, "When one rails for the aholishment
of all competition in the classrooms, and do-

in;: away uilh reuards for superior efforts, he
is merely adxocatin;; for the childhood level

the same lliinys that the (Communists are de-

mand inj: in our society for the adult level."

He atlded that such a policy carried to the

extreme would prepare children more for

communistic re;:imentation than for free-

enterprise society.

In one city, 82 per ient of the votinjr par-

ents chose to aholish SNUX and to restore

AB(-I)E report cards.

Another new jiradin;; system simply offers

an SN report eard—for "Satisfartory proft-

res*^" and "Needs impro\ement." Some eom-
nuinitie*; have eliminated report cards alto-

;:c|lier—llierf are no jirades of any kind.

"The Stru;:;!le for Our (!hildren's Minds"
MM'ies Uy Ihiwaid W! ttinan in Collit't's in-

cluded lhi> lacet ol the American school

situation.

On the F'^riiig Line Again

Suhversive activities in the midwestern and
southwestern states are heing exposed through

the semi-monthly letter, ANR ReporL edited

!)y Karl Baarslag, former editor of the Ameri-

can Letrion's Firing Line, and published hy
American Na|ional Research, Inc., P. O. Box
57, Dallas, Texas.
For twenty-five years, Baarslag has been

hattlinf! communism. He served on the Com-
munist Desk of the Office of Naval Intelli-

fience in Washington during World War II

and is a former national Legion director of

countersuhversive activities.

IJaarslag, who twice each month pinpoints

those whose actions (and often inaction) do

harm to America, is one of the ver\' few

nationally-known experts on communism who
has never been a Communist party member.
A\R Report not only exposes the MIS-

TAKEN but also enables the reader lo iden-

tifv lliein.

of records so as to a\ail ourselves of the

necessary information to a;trl our citizens of

any individual, organ izatiuu^ or project* that

might advance the cause of communism....**

Books Beat Comics to o Pulp

The Free Public Library at New Bedford,
Mass., ran out of hooks after only about an
hour of its books-for-comics swap. More than
4,000 youngsters rounded up over 100,000
comic books lo deplete the library's supply of

800 books offered in its 1 0-to-l exchange
(limit of five library hooks per child).
Swamped hy the swap, the library had to

reorder about 3,250 hooks to keep its end of

the bargain.

Librarian Laurence G. Hill said he was
"surprised hut very pleased"' at the response.

Sea stories ranked high on the list of **swap

hooks" chosen by the older <-hildren. However,
grades seven to nine put **Davy Crockett"*

first ('leading by hundreds of yards!'* accord-

ing to the library L

On the March Against Communism

Writes Neil K. Wetlerman from Cincinnati.

Ohio:
"I bav«* icceiilly foumjcil The Protect Amer-

ica League, Inc. of ( Greater Cincinnati. We
are an organi/alion dedicated lo the further-

ance of self and coiniminity education per-

taining to the facts and philosophies of the

(junmiinist conspiracy.

"This )>rogram is Iwing carried out thmugh
the distribution of literature, the sj)onsoriiig

of seminars and speakers for the general puh-

li<- an«l especially high school students, (iur-

rently ^ve are compiling, in addition to the

above, an individual ami organizational system

Student Government Doy Observed

Also in New Bedford, Student Government
Day is ol)served annually at the high school.

At this time, pupils assume duties of school

offirials and teachers.

Kveiett S. Allen, assistant lo the editor of

T/tc Sumdard-Times of New Bedford outlined

for the students the benefits of the American
heritage for today's youth and traced the

sociological, economical, and scientific devel-

opment of America.
'"Despite all these accomplishments we find

it harder to raise a national spirit in the

United States than in any other country in

the world," Mr. Allen asserted. "Patriotism

sometimes becomes a *corny' thing." He went
on to say, "This country needs 164 million

salesmen for the country to realize the fact

we have what we have, not license, but self-

government."

ADA Supports "The Investigator"

Despite protests from the American Legion^

the Pleasantville, N, Y., Board of Education
unanimously approved presentation of a con-

troversial film and a phonograph record, "The
Investigator," in its junior high school.

The movie, a filmed transcript of Edward
K. M\irrow's television interview with Dr. J.

Robert 0|>penlieimer, along with the record

satirizing congressional investigations, were
arranged for night showing by the Central

Westchester (Chapter of Americans for Demo-
cratic Action (ADA*.

In the words of the Farts Forum Neu-s

reader who submitted this information, "The
surrender of the Pleasantville school board in

this case was shocking. Despite the fact that

all left-wing teachers and their propaganda

are barred from the sihools. this particular

school board grants permission to use the

school for projK^gantla purposes at night!"

(ON THK ALKHT—Keep this column

inroriiied of patriotic activities in your

area hy writ!up *''Uraders Uepori/' Facts

Forum, UuUiis 1, Texas.)
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IN MEMORIAM

Jlu^c Sunned Hunt

Mrs. H. L. Hunt, wife of FacU
Forum's founder and chief patron,

herself a member of the Advisory
Board, died May 6, 1955, at St. Mary's
Hospital in Rochester, Minnesota. She
was buried Monday, May 9, in Hill-

crest Mausoleum in Dallas.

Mrs. Hunt was flown to Rochester
in a chartered plane May 2 for spe-

cial treatment in the Mayo Clinic

after suffering a stroke.

She was accompanied by her hus-

band, her daughters, Mrs. Loyd B.

Sands and Mrs. Al G. Hill, and sons

Nelson Bunker Hunt, William Her-

bert Hunt, and Lamar Hunt.

She is also survived by another son,

Hassie, by a brother, N, W.. Bunker
of Lake Village, Arkansas, a sister,

Mrs. Hal P. Sessions, also of Lake
Village, and eleven grandchildren.

Pallbeai*ers were Sherman Hunt,
Jr., Stuart Hunt, Tom Hunt, Hunt
Taylor, Fred Taylor, Jr., Floyd Ses-

sions, Hal Sessions, Jr., Bill Sessions,

and Nelson W. Bunker, Jr., all

nephews.

Mrs. Hunt was bom January 26,

1889, in Lake Village, the daughter
of Nelson Waldo Bunker and Sarah
Rebecca Hunnicutt. She was a gradu-
ate of the Maddox Preparatory School

for Girls in Little Rock, Arkansas,
and of Potter College in Bowling
Green, Kentucky.

She and Mr. Hunt were married in

Lake Village in 1914. In 1921 they
moved to El Dorado, where they lived

until 1932, when they moved to Tyler.

In 1937, they moved to Dallas. The
home is at 4009 Lawther Lrive,

Mrs. Hunt was a member of the
board of trustees of Mary Baldwin
College in Staunton, Virginia. She
also was an active worker in the
Highland Park Presbyterian Church.
She was a member of several civic

and social organizations in Dallas,
including the Marianne Sci-uggs Gar-
den Club, the Dallas Woman's Club,
the Public Affairs Luncheon Club, the
Daughters of the American Revolu-
tion, the Lakeside Browning Club, and
the Fi-onian Book Review Club,

The following veises wei-e written
in her memory:

In true simplicity of life .

Kept pure and sweet, her wit and
verve

To kindness gave efficient nerve.
As lady, tvoman, mother, wife.

The beauty of her grace and trust
Eclipsed the pomp at her command;
!i\ her we heiter nndiratayid

God's image in the mortal dust.

And now, the dust to dus' returned.
The spirit now in heaven ni home,
As honey from the honeycomb—

She known what none, on earth, have
learned.

Page 1
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DAN SMOOT hitervictvs DR. FUED SCHWAKZ on

Communism and htellectuals

Dr. Frea S<hwarz, currently on his

tlon t win It.
, . . • , TiT

1 Mir-coi. ana |.sychiolrisl. Dr.

<;..War7 left hi. m'airal practice m
AXX.o.,H.cializeinaiagnoM»,an.

other aisoasc- con>niuni<=m.

\ ChriMian lav ,.rca.h.T. he hehcvrs

the spiritual emphasis i. e

Anti-Con,mwnism Crusaac has offices at

Wat<Tloo, Iowa.
• • •

Cmoot- Dr. Sehwarz. one of your

coSns fascinates me: that comma-

nism is a aisease.

S.iiwM«: Communism IS a 'l'^^a=^^-

1, i< a ai«ase of the mina. a aisease of

,. «.?iri I «t also a aisease of the hoav.

•tCnItlon of a physical a-..^^^^^^^^^

"methin.- vhi<h .h'stroys health and

irr A ioraiii" to this criterion, con.-

:;ft„£-;1llions of sufferer, ana

the prospect ^^ i'\^'£'&^Mt
of many throughout the free woria

very real. ,

Haven't we heen mobilizing the massne

".alth ana strength of America to fight

communism?

ScHWARZ: The history of o"|;2""£

,vith the Communists ^l^^o"^
"J^^

past generation is one of s""^*^"^

Scfeats. They have advanced from

Mrensth to strength, vh.le the free

xvoria has retrealea step by step. An

.aiviaual who haa come twenty years

";« w th the prophecy of the situation

that exists in the world today vouW

fat risked incarceration in an instilu.

f^on for the insane. An honest ana,y^«

of the historic facts will lead to the ter

buying conclusion that the Communists

are conquering the world.

Smoot: The Communists have made

great advances in the past ob^;'^:^

bo vou think they are still advancing.

SrHWiRZ: We are accustomed to the

.t,«lhv of fi-ures as the measure of

iroS A 1 ri"ef look at the figures of

fei.treSi\K|

%Knit^n''Se enleei in 190.. forty

of 900 m' o"qC_ 900 million in 1955,
thousand in l^^'-,;,'^,-,

.^p ,.onquesl
with a leiilalivc date lor ine i " m

of them!

At th s moment. 900 million human

Jl J;^^he laboratory oC^^^^^^^^^

nist conditioning, ^emg 'ndo;/""^^^^^^^^

™ .".^SMtion. Thai i. fc koT"'

tion can make u unirue. i^^

of dealh.

Smoot: You seem to think we have

^i9^^^^%^ ~ -M ^»aKES^iter^*«3aaSt SBgWgggi!«[a'gjE^r?hgiirTr? i

--*^"^'-^
'

' ^Wlde World Pho«<

BB/^^^^^^^^bI. ]• g^jMft\WJpMl^j^^SHKgW^™™"^
Mi^'"'

God -you're nokc



failed utterly lo resist comniuniMn! Why

have we failed?

ScHWABZ: I would suggest that, in

laree measure, our failure has been due

to In incorrect diagnosis of the pathol-

o.'V of communism. It is an axiom that

accurate diagnosis must precede effec

tL treatment. If the IrouW lies m the

appendix, th. rc-moval of the ftalll. ad-

der by the uorld's most br. l.ant sur-

geon may constitute a magnificent oper-

ation, but it is inadequate to treat the

diseased condition. If the diagnosis .s

faultv. the treatment of n«^.^«s.ty will be

misdirected and i^'^f^'-'-V^'^- ^''^
J'"'

crallv arc-opted diagnosis of ;''">'^«;

nism- is that it originates m Po;"»>:/^

ploitation. and 0PP'«^>°";. *l;kin'
primarily a movement of the vorkuvK The corollary of this diagnosis

harWin the accepted belief that the

b,.«t uay to combat communism s to

rmprove'economicconditioris thus lead.

ing to the spontaneous decay of the

Communist menace.

Smoot: But Dr. SA>varz, H swmsjo

me that America's foreign pol.cj rwU

on the assumplio.. that > -^o "d 5
to eliminate poverty

'"/^'^.X told
xvill strengthen the people of the vorW

to resist communism.

ScHWHRZ: There is no delusion more

dang ious.ban this one. This delas.on

is wry ^^idesprcad and limited o no

special section of society. Recently, m

Portland Oregon. I went to get my

aundry I mn'l'«"'"' »» «hc laundry-

man tL rather frijrhlening figures of
man i"'-/"

, jjp i,ad enough
Communist ad\annc. itc na s

sense to get frightened. He said, We\c

S to do Umething, We've got to do

^^mething. We've got to feed them.

No inan rvi-r boram*

a full slomarh."

I looked at him quietly for a nioinent.

1 said I could mention one or two:

Karl Marv. Friedrich Ensels, Vladimir

Lenin. Joseph Stalin, Molotov, Voro-

*;hilov: Kalinin, Bulganin. Kaganovich,

Mao Ti^ctung, Chou En-lai, Liu Shao-

rhi. Chu Teh. Ho Chi ^Ii">L Alger Hiss,

William Remington. Hal Ware \\ hit-

taker Chambers -as a matter of faet,

every major world Communist figure

that*s ever been, who Iwcame a Commu-

ni<it in a non-Communist eountry, did

<;o as a student intellectual, materialist

in philosophy and atheist in faith.

Smoot: H poverty doesn't breed com-

munism—what does?

ScHWARZ: Communism emerges, not

out of poverty and exploitation, but out

of codlessness and scientific material-

ism. With one of the leading ex-Commu-

nists in this country I recently we^l

over the entire early leadership of the

American Communist party. Do you

know how many men of working class

origin wc could find? One: Manning

Johnson.

Smoot: Where do the CommunisU

get their recruits in America?

ScHW.xnz: The Communist party of

America has been reduced to taking

college graduates and sending them to

the workbenches of the factories They

find it much easier to recruit them in

the colleges than from the assembly

lines.

Smoot: Doesn't communism claim to

he a movement for the workingman—

if not by the workingman?

ScnwARZ: The idea that communism
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is a reatlion lo I)ac? eronomic condilions

IS simply a lull of goods Uiat Karl

Marx lias sol*! to the unsuspoclinj: inlcU

iiMiual. Arluallv. it is Marxism. When

actejUed, il places a halo of !>encficoncc

around the entire Communist move-

ment. Everything they do, however eviL

Is justified by tbc terrible eondilions

against which they are reacting; and

tlie required emotional base for opposi-

tion to eomnumism is destroyed.

Communism is not llie friend of the

working man. It is his arch enemy. It

i« not the improver of his economic con-

dilions. It is the destroyer of his stand-

ard of living.

Smoot: Are you implying tbat the

conventional Western attack on the

problem of nsisting communism is IW
degrees wrong?

S<!l\VAKZ: On this faulty diagnosis of

4-ommunism the structure of treatment

ha* iK^^n built. The essence* of this treat-

ment is lo concentrate ui»on providing

economic improvements for those peo-

pU. who are bearing tbc seductive c;all

of communism in Asia and Europe. To

improve living standards is good. 1
o

feed the Iiungry is a Christian act. But

lo take that program as the basis for

fighting communism is as allacious as

,o ]>elievc that cancer can be cured by

improved nutrition. If our only hope of

.ombaling communism is to so improve

the living standards of Asia that no

promises the Communists niake e^^^^^

have any appeal lo them, we are a\Teaa>

doomed. ^ * .

If the living standards of Asia were

tomorrow impWed by 1,000 per cent

there would still be a whole field of

uman desires which the Communists

ould exploit for their own advaiUage

AclualKMlK' Communists are usmg ^^
Cc-rv niateriul advantages provided by

Improved economic c^

l^^ilAe to the Communist ranks.

1 heard of un industrialist in India

.vbo desired to do the be.t that eircum-

iS would permit for h.s workers.

He built them a hospital, a school i^lay

"/grounds, and somewhat impro ed

heir^ages and working bmu^^^^

Ihree vears, a very pu/zled man said, 1

S understand it. Since began these

\2e ioin-<5 the Communist party.

The Communist agitator came to the

,,„ lyees, utilized the extra leisure

lime provided, and said:

-This proves ulial we've been uUing

you. We-ve got him frightened He s

U-c^inning to disgorge sonic of his il-

ouen -alns. Look at al! the money lies

^m^r^d he get it? Tbats the

,no«ey he robbed from you. He*s now

trS to bribe you by giving you a

little bit of il back. Are you going o

d for this scheme of hisV Stand with

;^„uw\.11 lake tlu^ lot off

Lni have it all." And they u^^^^

uTy advne^^g^--' he had providcdOfLJC^

cruil them into the Communist party.

Frequently we hear this reply: "We

agree that poverty does not cause com-

nmnism, but communism exploits pov-

erty." This is true. Rut it ignores the

very important point. What is this com-

munism? Or, more accurately, who are

these Communists who do the expIoU-

iiiT? Where are they recruited? How^

are they trained? What arguments arc

used to win them in the first place?

Communism is obviously not the

spontaneous fruit of poverty. H it were

so, the whole world must have been

communistic centuries ere this.

Smoot: Then where does communism

first take hold?

ScHWARZ: Communism always begins

by the conquest of the student mind

with books. While the free world is

spending billions on the bodies of inen,

ihe Communists are concentrating their

entire assault upon the mind. It is para-

doxical in ihe extreme ihat we who are

professed idealists limit our treatment

very largely to the material things,

whereas the Communists, who are arro-

'rant materialists, are conquering the

world through the dissemination of

ideas. Their major assault is the literary

attack on the student mind.

I preached one Sunday evening al a

church in Michigan. After the message,

a man came up to me and introduced

liim-^eU as a n^ired nu-dical missionary

from China. He had given the best years

of his life in selfless service to the

bodies and souls of the Chinese people.

The Communists had come and
Z^^'

quered, and he had been expelled. He

lold me this:

"In 1926, in one day, I saw go

through the mails of my province three

thousand pounds of l'l^'*f"[^,^'if^fi^.t

to the high school students. ihals

when they conquered Cbina-wlien they

rompiered the student mind. Jhey are

conquering the student mind of all Asia

al this moment through the vastest

literature crusade the world has ever

known.

Going home to Australia, 1 wrote

ahead to a friend of mine and said:

"Go lo the Communist bookstore and

buy for me the Communist classics.

When 1 got home, there was a pile

of books awaiting me that would have

covered an ordinary-size table. I said to

him. "How much do I owe you.''

I almost fell over with shock when he

replied: "81 1.00." Two or three of the

books alone were worth ihat much.

Take this one: Joseph StaHn's

Prohh'tns of /.cn/nism— magnificently

bound, beautifully printed, first quality

paper. How much do you pay for a

Look like Ibis here in America? Every-

one tells me from five to ten dollars. Uo

voii knmv what il cost me back m Aus-

tralia? Seventy cents. The seveuty cents

,v^»Ut hardly cover transportation and

duty. Who paid for it? It is the imei-
^

national missionary literature campaign

of the Communists, \tliere was it pub-

lished? Foreign Language Publishing

House, Moscow.

Now, seventy cents seems cheap. But

let's see what it costs in Japan. I have

here a letter from Moses Sabina, con-

servative Baptist foreign missionary in

Seiidai, Japan. Listen to what he writes:

"Right now, while the American over--

seas libraries are trimming down their

slocks and personnel, here the Commu-

nists are offering whole sets of Stahn s

and Lenin's works for less than a dollar.

Think of it. Twelve volumes and more

of large books for less than a dollar.

Many Japanese bookstores controlled

bv Communists sell this kind of propa-

ganda literature for the price the cus-

tomer can pay. 'Pay^ what you want is

the slogan they use." •

The dread consequence of this is se^

in an extract from another letter dated

September 20, 1954. He is referring to

the students in the universities: •
*^

"Of the hundreds of student news-

papers, there is not one that is not

either wholly communistic or at leasl

controlled Ijy the leftist Socialists, which

here are almost the same as the Com-

munists.*'

If the present rate of Communist con-

quest of the student mind in Asia con-

tinues unabated, all the atom and hydro-

gen bombs in the arsenals of the iree

world will be obsolete and redundant

to halt the Communist advance.

Smoot: What are those Communist

books like?

ScHWARZ: The Communists divide

them into two types: propaganda and

agitation. They define ])ropaganda as

that which conveys many ideas to a few^

people. Heavy theoretical textbooks of

this nature for the limited student group

whom Ihey desire to recruit into the

Communist party core and scientifically

indoctrinate. Propaganda is for them.

For the masses, ihere is agitation.

Agitation they define as that Avhich

conveys one idea to many people. They

lake ^n event like the unfortunate death

of the Jai)aiiese fisherman due to the

hydrogen bomb explosion. They dwell

upon it. They use it as a barb to in-

flame ])ublic o])inion to stir up fear,

l>illerness. and haired that they may

scientifically exploit it for the over-all

Communist objective.

Two central ideas of Communist agi-

tation are: (1) that the Soviet Union

is llie most beautiful, peace-loving, pro-

gressive place in the whole world; and

(2) that America is evil, vile, malig-

nam. imperialistic, and warmongering,

desperately threatening the peace of the

world.

This first idea is disseminated

through the photograi>hic magazine, r/ie
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Soviet Union, published in a vast num-
ber of languages. It is a beautiful photo-

graphic magazine, printed on first qual-

ity paper. It shows well-dressed, happy,

smiling, and eonleriled people, a land

of sunshine, fertility, and peare, with

happy and playing children, with con-

(enlration on ihe arts and humanities

and devoted to the peace of mankind.

There is not a gun in the whole maga-

zine, not a sign of the seamy side of

life—it |)resents a picture of a veritable

heaven on earth. And multitudes of stu-

dents are acquiri»»g their ideas of Russia

from this magazine and kindred litera-

ture.

The comj element to that idea is i)ul)-

licized with equal fer\or. I liave here

a copy of a booklet circulated through-

out the \vorl<l in niulliplied millions of

lopies. This is the American edition

entitled, ReiMjrt on l^'ar Crimes in

Korea, publiyihed by the Commission of

International .Association of Dc-raocralic

Lawyers. I j)ur<*hased it at tl\e Commu-
nist bookstore in Los Angele?. called

the Progn'r^sive Bookstore. liW> West

Seventh Street. It's a compilaliwi of the

fillhi<'st and most treasonable li<»s ever

put together in one volume. Yet it

openly circulated on the American

^l reels. I'll n»ad you an extract:

''MASSACUFS, MrRDLH, AND
OTHER ATROCmES.

"According to the evidence oS Pyong

Won Goon, the Chairman ©•f the

Peo|)le's Committee, 35,383 civilians

(19.149 men and 16.234 women) were

murdered in the district of Sinchon

during the American occuj)ation which

lasted from October 17 to [)e<Tmber

7, 1950. that is for less than two months.

On the evidence examined, the following

facts can be established beyond doubt.

"On October 18, 1950. in the city of

Sinchon. behind the Iniilding of the

People's Committee, a mass murder of

about 900 men and women, including

about 300 children, was committed.

Some of the women wctc pregnant.

"The murder was committed by

order of the commander of the Ameri-

can occu|)ying forces in the city: Har-

rison."

This refers to Major General Harri-

son. A friend of mine took him a copy

of this and showed it to him in Korea,

He was literally heartbroken to think

that it was allowed to circulate openly

in the American streets.

"Harrison was present when his order

was fulfilled and took photographs of

the execution. The murder was com-

mitted as follows:

"All the people were pushed into an

open, deep grave. Harrison ordered them

to lake off their clothes, then ordered

fuel oil to be thrown over the victims,

who were set on fire. Those who tried

to get out of the grave were shot. A
\vitness declared, The cries and shrieks

of these people were heartbreaking.

Those who were not burnt to death were

buried alive.' Harrison came the next

day and took photographs."

Smoot: Is this typical of the stuff

they put oat?

ScHWARZ: This is mild compared to

some of the others which, if I tried to

read, would cause trodile with the tele-

vision authorities.

Smoot : But surely no one in America
believes such monstrous lies.

ScHWABZ: Yes, there are people in

America who believed it. I have met

ihcm. Vast sections of the population

throughout the world believed it. That*s

all they hear, and be not deceived—evil

communications corrupt good manners.

No man's judgment is any beUer than

, his information. And there is being

built up toward this country—cold-

bloodedly, scientifically, and effectively

—a terrible body of burning and malig-

nant hatred to pro\*idc its creators with

a deadly instrument of massacre and ex-

termination when the moment is con-

sidered appropriate.

If there's one priority more desper-

ately urgent than any other, it's that the

true story of American Christian civil-

ization should reach the student masses

of Asia, in books and volumes as well

printed, as well prepared, and as cheap

as those offered by the Commmiists.

Unless we enter and win the battle for

the world student nund, the outlook for

the future is perilous and' desperate.

Smoot: \^Tiy do educated intellect-

uals become Communists? Wherein lies

the appeal of communism to them?

ScHWARZ: To answer this, we need to

understand the very nature of the Com-
nmnist promise which has seduced so

many intellectuals throughout the world.

Communism is not primarily a pro-

gram to change society. It is a pro-

gram to change human nature itself.

Men have dedicated their lives to the

improvement of the quality of a plant.

A man who was once vice-president of

this great land is today endeavoring to

improve the quality of chickens. Suc-

cess in this field will constitute him a

benefactor of the human race. Commu-
nism promises to utterly remake human
character, personality, and culture, to

redeem mankind from sin, and to popu-

late the earth with a quality of industry,

intellect, courage, and selflessness w^hich

history has never known. Communism is

a religion, promising a new heaven and

a new earth wherein the redeemed shall

dwell.

Let us quote Liu Shao-chi, Chairman
of the Standing Committee of the

People's Congress in China, outstanding

theorist of Communist China, from his

book, Ifoiv To Be a Good Communist^
published by the Foreign Language
Press of Peking, China, October, 1951

:

"What is the fundamental and com-
mon duty of us Communist party mem-
bers? As everybody knows, it is to

establish communism, to transform the
present world into a Communist world.

Is a Communist world good or not?
We all know that it is very good. In
such a world, there will be no exploiters,

oppressors, landlords, capitalists, im-
perialists, or fascists. There will be no
backwardness, etc. In such a society, all

human beings will become unselfish and
intelligent Communists with a high level

of culture and technique."

Smoot: What a picture!

ScHWARZ: He j)resents a picture of

Communist world conquest, with a con-
sequent j)crfeclion of the human race.

Many j»eople. shallow in thought proc-
esses, immediately say, "Well, commu-
nism lias a very good goal—a goal quite

akin to the goal of Christianity. There
must be much that's good in it."

There is no form of thinking more
dangerous than to adjudicate a move-
ment by its goal rather than its methods.
Every charlatan and half-u-it of history

has had a good goal. The real question

is not bow good "is the goal, bat will

the methods advocated bring that goal

to pass? I sa^' to the Commuulsts,
"Huh, so you're Koing to n*make the

human race. Thats very interesting.

How're you going to do it?**

(Cttntinued on Page S9)
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By WiWiam F. Buckley, Jr.

w 11 V n.w.Lli*v Ir author of God and Man at Yale, io-aulbored with

i*„.kk. u 1950 YaU. uraauute, is a le..ureP and Pep.lar panel.*, on FacU
I u.klt>. »''*""

J„ 4MK1UCANS. Wiukley has projccud a new maga-

piililirutiofi in Sopteniben

IX
recent years, a nui»l>or of important

books and arlirii ^ \mve Ih^'» wnlleu,

and important ihin-s llioiijrht a"d said

about llie Conmmnist. What is lie hke.

What goes on in his mind? What is he

afraid of? How can we move him? How

does he operate? What is he likely to do

III this situation, or that one? How can

we vanquish him here, contain Inm

there, eoexist with him over there? We
haven't mastered ihi' Comnuinisl tem-

perament, or the Communi>l mind, true;

much of the Communist remains in-

srrutahle. But the progress we have

made is vast. \^V ha\e lrarn«-d so much

about this man. and about hi> movemenl

that. 1 think it is safe to say. the (-oni.

munisl emerges as the mo>l predictable

.ohtiral animal alive and aelive today.

<)„,• would think that, in this ease,

knowing the enemy is nine-tenths of the

battle. After all. we are physically

stronger than the Communists, and we

firmly believe that' our values are mher*

ently sui>^rior to theirs.

Yet vear in and vear out we not only

rome in second in every lap of our

mortal race with the Communists we arc

made to look as though w<' had elected

to race with balls and chains tied to our

ankles, and blindfolds over our eyes

Could it be that we have funda-

mentally misunderstood the Communists

with the result that, like the man with

the shell game, they are alj^e to fool us

c^verv time? Did we lose North Korea

iK-cau^e the Communists upset all our

careful ealmlations by mling alypi-

rallv^ Did we lose Indochina because

the Communists pulled someihmg out of

the bag that no reasonable Westerner

rould possibly have anlinpated? Do the

rx>mmim!sts continue to have such

,ln.ngth in Italy and France luMause of

an inventiveness so dialMdnally ingen -

ous as to inrapa<itate the \\ estern slral-

caiM? 1 l»<'h<»ve not. As I say. I b<'hcY'

the Communist is a highly i>n'dictable

creature. I believe that as the result of

our tortiimis journey into the recrsses

of the Communist mind, we have come

rlose to understanding him.

Rut we do not understand llie peojde

rhar^ed with coping with the Commu-

nists, and they, quite evidently, do not

understand the Communists. I believe

that our most immediate challenge is to

understand our leaders ; and having

understood them we must either dis-

possess them of power, or make ihem

understand, or prepare to die. For our

leaders, call them what you will—social

democrats, Fabians, progressive moder-

ates: I tall them Liberals, and I spell

that word with a capital "L"—are the

unknown in the great equation.

I think it is easy to demonstrate that

we know more about the workings of

the mind of Nikolai Rulganin than we

know about the workings of the mind of

Dwight Eisenhower. For. while com-

pared to one another with referenci- to

almost anv acceptable standard, one is

a scoundrel and one relatively a saint-

the life of Bulganin makes sense m a

way that the life of Eisenhower does not.

A reviewer of my last book charged

that in using the word Liberal I could

onlv have in mind the clientele of

AV;//on magazine. 1 have been careful

in the past, and will continue to be, to

be precise enough to defend myself

easily against smh a charge; so that

uhen I talk about Liberals it is dear

that 1 am not referring only to those

fren/ied maleontents who support the

Nation. I have in mind the pleasant and

pensive man who owns your local book-

store and fills his win«low full of the

eoll(»cted eomplainls of E. R. ^hUe.

James WeehshT. and Elmer Davis, that

good and lovable lady who regularly de-

serts her liousewih'ly duties in the spring

to help raise money for the rniled

World Federalists, and the ambitious

and orderly voung man who works for

a Wall Street broker and maps programs

and draws up matiifestoes for the \oung

Republican Club lamenting our age of

^u«i)icion. I don't mean to imply that

there is no such thing as the sinister, the

cTuileful. or the treacherous Liberal;

There arc manv; but the majority are in

most respects good and amiable and

talented people.

So I am not talking about an unruly

little eddv. When 1 talk about modern

Liberalism 1 am talking about the main-

stream of contemporary political and

philosophical thought, the swollen and

irrepressible stream fed for so many

years by the waters of rationalism, posi-

tivism. Marxism, and ulopianism.

As regards contemporary American

( ontroversies. the Liberal is likely to feel

that Owen Lattimore has been unjustly

persecuted and that our loyalty program

has become an instrument of right-wing

conformity. He tends to believe that the

Brieker Amendment is a reactionary plot

10 immobilize the executive branch of

government. He is easily i>ersuaded that

Senator McCarthy represents todav the

.ame kind of threat that Adolf Hitler

held out to the Germans twenty years

ac'o. And whatever little disagreements

they have in their own ranks, the Lib-

erals unite to honor their heroes. In law

it is Oliver Wendell Holmes; m educa-

tion and philosophy it is John Dewey;

in politics it is Franklin Roosevelt.

The picture I have drawn of the Lib-

eral is. of course, fragmentary and in-

ronclusive. It has only the purpose of

criving a general idea of just who it is

I am talking about, of dispelling the

notion that when 1 talk about a Ltberat

I could onlv be referring to mental

si)astics such as Nye Bevan or Agnes

Meyer,

, PERILS OF THE UBERAL MIND

Then we tannot survive unless we

understand our own leaders—the rul-

ing elite of the Western world—the

Liberals.

I urge therefore that those who are

competent to do so set out, as a matter

of urgent concern to us all to explore the

Liberal mind. I mysi'lf have neither the

patience, the skills, nor the trepidation

to embark upon so frightening an ad-

venture. As of this moment 1 am merely

reporting on what I can see from here,

aware that the distance that separates

me and my target may result in lUu-

(Continued on Page 52)
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A reply to Mr. Burkloy h ii«V

mniUihliK Replies are inviied.

In eontrmt irif/i Wr. Btickley^»

Hew (J) that the ^'lAherar mind
is essi^niially different from—^«</

more insrrniahle than—the Com'
munist mind, and (2) that the

''IJheran mind is quite undisei-

plined. FACTS FORI M yKWS
reproduees an exeerpt from the

celehrated REPORT OF THE
\CA\AmAS\ ROYAL CO}fMIS'
SlOy on the Soviet spy rinfi re-

realed hy Ifior Conzenho,

In this sf»I**rtion « rietr appears

that (I) the '^LiheraH mind is in

a sifsnifieant nnmht^r of instances

thoroufihly disciplined^ and (2)
the discipline is of Communist
orif^in*

CditCEdicin Liberals

in the Hed Spectrum
X.

The Report of the Royal Commission was based on hearings held between February and

Jurt^tm. It was Igor Gouienko who revealed the eWsfence In Canada of o widespread

contpi ocy to obtain lecret official Information Gouxenko. "«»>'"'5" ^^WLVln m!^^^^^
Embassy of Ottawa, had served as cipher clerk on the staff of Colonel Zabotin. Military

Attache.

Perhaps the most startling aspect of the spy network in Canada ^^':^„"«««""V ""^*»
with which the Soviet agents were able to find Canadians who were *'"'"«

^^^^^^J^*^!*^
country and to supply the ogent with secret Information despite oaths of allegiance, of office,

and of secrecy. MoJy of the Canadian public servants implicated in this «P'on«9^ ^^re

extremely well educated persons of marked oblUty and Intelligence and welt regorded by

those who worked with them.

Selections from the ^'Motivation of

Agents*^ section under the snhtifle, ''The

Development of ftleolo*:ical Motivation^

The ovitlonre heforo u? ?ho\vs ihat in

tho jrroat majority of cases the inotiva-

tion was inextricalily linked with courses

of psvrhnlofriral <lr\eIoj)nieiit carried on

uiuI(T the jruise of acii\ili(s of a secret

yeclion of what is oslensilily a Canadian

politiral niovrnient. the T.ahour-Progres-

sive parly (Communist parly of Can-

ada); that these secret "development''

courses are very much more widespread

than the espionafrc iicluork itself; and

that tlie Canadian nuMnlnTS of ihe espio-

nage network iheniscKcs took an active

part in dinrling and fnrtbennp such

courses for olher Canadians, which wen*

calculated to allow theni to draw suit-

ahly **developc<i" persons later into ac-

tive participation and thus to expand the

network itself.

• • e

The Inquiry has n^vcaled the names

of a nnmU^r of Canadians, enijdoyed in

various deparlnuMils and agencies of the

government who* while presumably

quite ignorant of the espionage network

and cerlaiidy innocent of implication in

such illegal activities, were being sub-

jected to "development*' l>y the same

means for use in the future.

For tht*>e reasons \m' are analyzing

with some care the question of motiva-

tion and t!»e highly organized methods

employed to develop an appropriate

moral and mental state among potential

Canadian recruits hefon- lliey are in-

formed of what has !>een planned for

ihem.

In virtually all cases, as has been

slated, the agents were nM-ruiled from

among 'Veils" or shnly grou|»s of secret

members or a<lherenls of the Communist

party (Labonr-Progrf^sive parly).

o • •

U seems lo be general i>olicy of the

Communist parly to <liscourage certain
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selected sympatliizers among certain cat-

<»gories of the jwpnlalion from joining

that political party openly. Instead, these

svmpathizers arc' invited to join secret

"cells" or study groups and to take pains

lo keep their adherence to the i)arly

from the knowledge of their acquaint-

ances who are not also members of the

Communist party. The categories of the

population from which secret members

are recruited include students, scientific

workers, teachers, office and business

workers, persons engaged in any type

of administrative activity, and any

group likely to obtain any type of gov-

ernment employment.

Tlie reason suggested by some of the

agejits in their evidence for the curious

practice of keeping their political affilia-

tions secret was that by this means they

would avoid unfavorable discrimination

in obtaining positions. There were

enough such cases lo Justify us in con-

cluding that this practice is a party

technique, the real objectives and results

of which seem to Ik* quite different.

• • •

One objective, we conclude, is that

this technique faci'.itales the achieve-

ment of a basic policy of the Commu-
nist parly, viz. to get control, through

the election of secret members to the

directing committet*s, of as many types

of functional organizations as possible,

including trade unions, professional as-

sociations and Ijroad nonparty organiza-

tions such as youth movements and civil

liberties unions. Similarly, secret mem-

bers or adherents of the Communist

parly may be used lo lake the lead in

organizing new, broad, and ostensibly

nonpolilical organizations, after which

they obtain for themselves and other

secret adherents key positions on con-

trolling committei-s of the organization.

By these means the technique of secret

membership is calculated lo facilitate

essentially dishonest but not ineffective

methods of propaganada in the interests

of a foreign slate.

One illustration of the use of this

technique is furnished by the Canadian
Association of Scientific Workers. Pro-

fessor f Raymond 1 I^oyer, in whose

house the informal mc»elings at which

the establishment of the organization

were held, became national president.

Norman Veall. upon whom we are also

reporting, told us that he "took an

active pari* in the formation of the or-

ganization" ; and that he became a
member of the National Executive Com-
mittee, charged with maintaining liaison

with corresponding organizations in

other countries. There is evidence sug-

gesting that he us(*d this position as a

cover in making contacts with members
of the staff of the Soviet Embassy in

Ottawa. David Shugar testified that he
had been very active in organizing and
extending the Association and was elect-

ed a member of the Executive of the

Ottawa Branch. In fact. Veall and Shu-

gar each showed an inclination to claim

credit for founding the Association.

[Edward] Mazerall stated that the Asso-

ciation was something "which people in

the study groups were interested in

forming."

In addition to Boyer, Veall, and Shu-

gar, Dr. Alan Nunn May and Frank

Chubb, both of whose names figure in

the espionage notebooks of Colonel Zab-

otin. hold or ]»ave held official positions

on the Association's executive commit-

lees. Professor Boyer characterized the

majority of olher members of the execu-

tive as '"LPP" (i.e. Labour-Progressive

parly or Communist) "or left-wing" in

political ideology; though be slated that

very few of the Association's large mem-
bership among scientists would sliare

this political view.

The propaganda value of control of

such an organization is illustrated by

corresj)ondence between Shugar and
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Boyer tliscussing whcthtT Shugawur
VeaU should wrile an article in The
Scientist, the Associaliod's magazine,
regarding j)Ians for ihe ronlrol of atomic
energy.

Control by the Conimuiiisl parly over

a broad organization such as the Cana-
dian Association of Scientific Workers
could be used in a variety of ways not

only for propaganda purposes, but

eventually as a base for recruiting ad-

herents to that party from among scien-

tists and in due course, no dou!)l. for

recruiting atlditional espionage agents

in key positions in the national life.

• • •

Bui there would appear lo be a

further basic object and result of this

technique of secret membership of the

Communist parly organized in secret

"cells" or study groups.

This object is to accustom the young

Canadian adherent gradually to an at-

mosphere and an ethic of conspiracy.

The general effect on the young man or

%voman over a period of time of secret

meetings, secret acquaintances, and

secret objeclivt's, plans, and j)olicies can

easily be imagined. The technique seems

calculated lo develop the psychology of

a double life an<l double standards.

To judge from much of the evidence,

the secret adherent is apparently en-

couraged never to be honest or frank,

outside the secret "<cH" niei-lings. about

his H'al fwlitical attitudes or views and

aitparenliy is led to !*elirve that frank-

ness in these matters is the equivalent

of dangerous indiscretion and a potent-

ial menace to the organization as a

whole.

Thus in a preliminary report which

Lunan wrote on March 28, 19 15, to Lt.

Col. Rogov, he referred to a "cell" or

sludv group in Ottawa to which Durn-

ford' Smith. Halperin. and Mazerall be-

longed, as follows:

they already feel the m-rd for niainiain-

inp a %ery hi^li ilrfirrr of wriirity and

takin;: almormal preraiiliuns at their

normal niretin;:s (aln»iit onre every two

weeks) sinre tliey are Hefinilely not

Ial»eled vilh any volitical afnitations.

One or tuo lia\e even oppose*] llie intro-

ibietion of new memliers to our group on

the grounils that it would emlan^er their

own security.

This describes precautions taken by

this group before any of tho members

were asked to engage in c-spionage or

other illegal activities.

Evidence that this technique of sec-

recy among Communist parly member-

ship is favored—if indeed it had not

been inaugurated—by Mo>cow. is found

in a teh-gram dated August 22, 1915,

from The Director to Zabotin, which

reads in part:

To Grant

l. Your 243.

We have here no rompromisint; data

af!ainst Veall, nevertheless the fart

•.hat he has in his hands a letter of

reromniendalion from a corporant

who was arrested in Knf;1and (which
he did not lake rare to destroy) com-
pels us to refuse to have any contact
with him whatsoever, the more so that
many already call him **a Red."

(Corporant is a cover-name used for

a member of anv Communist parly
except that of the U.S.S.R.)

An inevitable result of this emphasis
on a conspiratorial atmosphere and be-

havior even in political discussions, cor-

n*spondence. and meetings, which are in

themsclv<»s perfectly legal and indeed
are the cherished right of everyone in a
d<*mocratie society, would seem to be the

gradual disintegration of normal moral
principles such as frankjiess, honesty,

integrity, and a respect for the sanctity

of oaths.

We believe that this technique played

a definite part in bringing persons ... to

a state* of mind where they could dis-

regard the moral obligations which they

had undertaken in connection with their

public duties.

A reading of the evidence before us,

taken as a whole, indicates also that this

technique seems calculated to affect

gradually and unconsciously the secret

adherent's attitude towards Canada.
Often some of the agents seem to have
begun their Communist associations

through a burning desire lo reform and
improve Canadian society according to

their lights. But one effect of prolonged
habituation to conspiratorial methods
and the conditions of secrecy in which
these people work is to isolate them from
the great mass of the Canadian people.

• • •

As the courses of study in the "cells"

undermine gradually the lo)^lty of the

young man or woman who joins them,

it is necessary to say something as to the

content of the courses pursued in them,

as that is reflected by the evidence.

The curriculum includes the study of

political and philosophic works, some of

ihcm far from suj>erficial, selected lo

<levelop in the students an essentially

critical altitude towards Wi'stern demo-
cratic society. This phase of the prepara-

tion also includes a series of discussions

on current affairs designed to further

a critical attitude toward the ideals of

democratic society.

But this curriculum would appear in

reality to be designed not to promote
social reform where it might be re-

quired, but to weaken the loyally of the

groMp member towards his or her own
society as such.

Link<*d with these studi(»s at all stages,

moreover, goes an organize<l indoctrina-

tion calculated to create in ihc mind of

the slu<Iy group niendicr an essentially

uncritical acceptance at its face value

of the propaganda of a foreign stale.

Accordingly, the study groups are en-

couraged to subs<*ribe lo Communist
books and periodicals. The Canadian
Tribune and Clarion of Toronto, New

Masses (a periodical published in the

United Slates) , National Ajfairs of

Toronto, and Club Life have been
among those mentioned as regular ob-

jects of study and discussion in these

groups, as well as selected books on
Russia.

In some cases tlie effect of these study

courses seems to be a gradual develop-

ment of a sense of divided loyalties, or

in extreme cases of a transferred loyalty.

Thus it seems to happen that through

these study groups some adherents, who"
begin by feeling that Canadian society

is not democratic or not equalitarian

enough for their taste, are gradually led

lo transfer a part or most of their loyal

ties to another country, apparently with-

out reference to whether that other coun-
try is m actual fact more or less demo-
cratic or equalitarian than Canada.

Indeed, a sense of internationalism

seems in many cases to play a definite

role in one stage of the courses. In
these cases the Canadian sympathizer is

first encouraged to develop a sense of

loyalty, not directly to a foreign state,

but to what he conceives to be an inter-

national ideal. This subjective interna-

tionalism is then usually linked almost
inextricably through the indoctrination

courses and the intensive exposure to

the propaganda of a particular foreign

state, with the current conception of the

national interests of that foreign state

and with the current doctrines and pol-

icies of Communist parties throughout
the world.

e.g. Professor Boyer stated that he
gave secret information to Fred Rose
despite the oath of secrecy which he had
taken, believing that this step would
further "international scientific collab-

oration."

Professor Boyer had not apparently

inquired about the operations in prac-

tice of the various official organizations

engaged in attempting to organize ex-

changes of military and other informa-
tion with the Soviet Union, nor about
the degree of reciprocity or relative bal-

ance *leveloped in such official ex-

changes, nor about the relative merits of

various j)Ossible methods of increa^ng
inl<Tnalional cooperation in scientific

and other fields. His apj)roach lo the

general question of increasing interna-

tional scientific cooperation thus ap-

pears to us lo have been relatively uni-

formed and unscientific, as well as sin-

gularly presumptuous and undemocratic
in arrogating lo himself by secret action

the sole right of decision on such mat-
ters affecting all the people of Canada,
the l^iilcd Kingdom, and the United
Slates. His actions also involved a
breach of oath. We see, however, no
nelson lo doubt the sincerity of his mo-
tives as stated by himself. This sincerity

was played on successfully by an un-
scrupulous and more soj)histicated agent.

In IMazerall's case also, his desire to
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further inlernalional scientific collabora-

lion was among the complex of emotions

successfully j)Iayecl upon by ibosc who

})rought him into the espionage nclwork.

MazeralJ, wliose ti-stimony as to his

molivalion seems lo us lo have been

frank and sincere, staled in evidence:

A. At i\\f same lime I tiid not like the

itira of suppUirit; inf(»rmation. It was not

put to me so' much that I was supplying

information to the Soviet government,

either. It was more that as scientists wc

were pooling information, and I actually

asked him i( we could hope to find this

reciprocal.
, . ^

0. Did you ever have that experience?

A. I did not; no.

0. Have vou ever known of informa-

tion of any kind iM-inp supplied hy Hus-

sia?

A. Very little.

A further objective, pursued through

the study group, is gradually to incul-

cate in the secret membership of the

Communist party a habit of complete

oWdience to the dictates of senior mem-

bers and officials of the parly hicrarchv.

This is apparently accomplished through

a constant emphasis, in the indoctrina-

tion courses, on the imporlance of organ-

ization as .such, and liy the gradual crea-

tion, in the mind of the new adherent or

sympathizer, of an overriding moral

sense of "lovallv lo llie party." This

"loyally to the parly" in due course

takes the place in the member's mind of

the earlier loyalty to certain principles

professed by the party propaganda.

In view of the rigidly hierarchic or-

i-anizalion of the Communist party, par-

Ucularlv in its secret sections, the con-

rent of'"lovaltv to the parly means m
practices rigid 'obcdi(Mire of adh*-rcnls to

tho-e party members who arc recognized

as occupying a senior )*osilion in the

hierarchy
,

The indoctrination courses in Hie

studv groups are apparently calculated

riot only to inculcate a high degree of

"loyally to the party" and "obedience to

the'parlv;' hullo instill in the mmdo
the a<liierenl the view thai loval v and

obedience lo the leadership of t ns or-

oanizalion lakes precedence over his loy-

aUv to Canada, enlilles him to disregard

hi<; oaths of allegiance a!id secrecv. and

thus destroys his integrity as a citizen.

The ca«e of Kathleen Willsbcr offers

a striking ilhistralion of the usc^ to

wliich this altitude of
"pf

ty »^>^'^y

and obedience can be pill by unscrupu-

W leaders, even when <dher aspec s of

the indoctrination courses have not l)een

completely successful.

She had joined a secret "cell o the

Communist parly and as ear v as 1935

McnH-d to give secret information which

Iho obtained from her work in the Of-

fice of the High Commissioner for the

United Kh»gdom in Ollawa. . She told

„s thai she was given to undersland . .

.

that this information was for the pid-

anee of the National Executive of the

Communist parly of Canada.
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She also said that when these requests,

which she recognized were improper,

vere first put to her . . . she had some

struggle with her conscience, but that

after a few weeks' hesitation she decided

to comply because as a member of the

Communist party she felt that she was

expected to do what she was asked re-

gardless of any obligation which she

might have in any other direction,...

She testified:

I felt that I should contrive to con-

tribute somelhins towards the helping of

this policy, because 1 was very interested

in it. I found it very difficult, and yet I

fell I should try to help.

Miss Willsher's evidence, taken as a

whole, shows that slie fell her own posi-

tion in ihe Communist parly lo be a

relati\ely liumble one, thai her one im-

portant 'contribution to the cause of the

party lay in the transmission of the

secret information lo which her official

position gave her access, and that it was

expected of her that she should not hesi-

tate to make this information available

on request to the parly leadership.

• • •

In many cases prolonged membership

in the Communist parly seems lo have

resulted in a very high degree of dis-

cipline and lo have induced a semi-mili-

lary habit of largely unquestioning

obedience to "orders" and "party pol-

icy." Such habits, once developed, natur-

ally made the task of the espionage re-

cruiting agents- who are senior members

of that party, relatively simple.

It appears lo be an established prin-

ciple of at least the secret "cells" section

of the Communist parly that rejection of

"party orders" entails automatic resig-

nation or expulsion from the party. This

principle in ilseU assists in inducing

obedience from members who might

otherwise l»e inclined lo waver, but who

have become habitualed over a period

of months or vcars lo membership.
# • •

...Leaders of the Fifth Column

solved what would appear at first sight

lo be their most difficult problem—that

of motivation, or finding capable and

well-placed Canadians who would be

willing to engage in espionage against

Canada for a foreign ]>ower—by means

of a widespread system of propaganda

and in particular by organizing a sys-

tem of intensive slndy groups. This sys-

tern has been functioning for years and

was already a going concern used for

espionage in 1935.
' • • •

\ further technical advantage, which

this svslem has provided lo the leading

or^^anizcrs of the esi)ionage network, has

l,ecn a surprising degree of secnrily

from d<4eclion. By concentrating their

requests lo assist in esi>ionage within the

membership of secret sections of the

Communist parly, the leaders were ap-

parenlly able lo feel quite confident—

and apparently with reason based on an

\%^
experience in Canada over a period of at

least eleven years—that even if the ad-

herent or member should refuse to en-

gage in activities so clearly illegal and

which constitute so clear a betrayal of

his or her own coiuilry—such adherent

or member would in any case not con-

sider denouncing the espionage recruit-

ing agent to the Canadian public or to

the Canadian authorities. \.^

[For a significant example, Kathleen

Willsher was first asked in 1935 lo sup- _
ply secret information at a regular meet-

ing of her study group. For four years

she transmitted such information orally

at the study group meetings. While the

conversations were private. Miss Will-

sher testified that no parlicidar precau-

tions Avere taken against being over-

heard "fl5 no one else nmtid have been

interested,^*]

It is significant that not a single one

of the several Canadians, members or

adherents of the Communist parly (Lab-

our-Progressive parly), who were ap-

proached by senior members of that

party to engage in espionage on behalf

of the Soviet Union, reported this ap-

proach to the agencies, departments, or

armed forces of Canada in which they

were employed.

Not one even of those w^ho have de-

scribed, in evidence before us, serious

hesitation and struggles w^ilh their con-

sciences which they underwent before

they agreed to act as spies against Can-

ada, ever suggested to us that they con-

templated taking the one loyal or legal

course of action—i.e. reporting the

criminal request to the Canadian au-

thorities.

This is a striking illustration of the

efficiency of the Communist study

groups in inducing a motivation for

clearly illegal party assignments directed

against Canada,

What appears from the evidence to be

the real purpose of the study group or

*'ceir organization—as a wide and e\^r-

cxpanding base for the recruiting, psy-

chological development, and organiza-

tion of a Fifth Column operating in the

interests of a foreign power—would

have been frustrated if rank and file

members of these groups or junior ad-

herents of the Communist parly of Can-

ada had been aware of the real ob-

jectives and policies of [the organizers]

and the other senior members of the

conspiracy.

The evidence we have heard shows

that at each stage of "develoi)mcnt" the

adherent is kept in ignorance of the

wider ramifications and real objectives

of the organization, to one of the fringes

of winch he has allowed liimself to be

attached.

Indeed it appears from the evidence

that some at least of the adherents re-

cruited lo study groups are not told that

these groups are in reality secret cells
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or wniU of ibe Communisl parly; e.g^

Mazerall tt-stificfl that he was first in-

vited hy a frieiul to join an informal dis-

cussion group and that he did not for a

con«iderahle period recognize that it was

in reah'ty a secret Communist "cell," al-

though he later knew it to have been

such.

Kathleen Willsher was first a member
of a group discussing the "difference be-

Iween socialism and communism'* and

after a few years joined a smaller secret

group of Communists.

Any small study group, however call-

ed, which will allow more experienced

Communists to influence and simultan-

«*ously to study the psychological devel-

opment of potential "recruits" will do in

the early stagt^ of the new recruit's

^'development.*'

iH

The extent of the secret section of the

Coinnuinisl parly is not normally dis-

closed at any time to the junior mem-

ber# of the stVret groups, who know only

the four or five other members of their

own group. The leader of each such

group, who attends secret meetings of

five or six such group leaders will know

tliem pl^is the secret "chairman" of these

m(*elings, , .

,

However, over a period of lime secret

members will get to know many others

through joint participation in various

"front organizations" and otherwise,

tliough they may not know the extent of

their "developmenr' unless designated

to work with them for some purpose of

the parly leaders.

It is, apparently, not the present prac-

tice for secret members of the party to

fill out anv membership forms, or sign

anv declaration, or to be given any

membership cards. This relatively loose

system obviously assists in maintaining

liie secrecv of the organization. But it

appears also to play a role in the expan-

sion of the organization, since at each

stage of his "development" the adherent

is allowed to feel that he is still polit-

ically independent and merely assisting

in llie general activities of the movement

without taking at any time what he

might consider to be a sin-cifie and biiul-

iu«r «i(.p lo acquire or ratify definite

membership. This technique allows the

development coursers to i>roceed and to

have iheir gradual effect on the adher-

ent without raising any unnecessary re-

sistance in the adherent's mind to any

specific stage of early development.

Tiuis even Boyer, Mazerall, and Lun-

an. the last-named an active espionage

recruiting agent, apparently fell that

Ihev bad not allowed themselves lo be-

conie full members of the Communist

parlv. though thev bad paid "dues for

vears. because ibev had at no tunc sign-

ed membership documents or taken out

inembershij* cards.

Boyer, who staled that he joined a

PaKC 10 ______

Communist study group in 1939, said

when asked to explain his relations with

the Communist parly:

A. I have worked in organizalions in

which there were Communists and in

which I knew there were Communists,

and I have worked very closely with

CommunisUt but I have never held a

party card or paid dues, etc.

O' Have you ever made contrihutions

to the work of the Communist parly?

A. T made contri!)Uiions.

0. Financial contributions?

A. Yes.

Apparently at each stage of "develop-

ment'* the adherent is carefully kept

from an appreciation of the nature of

tasks likely lo be assigned to him when

he is considered adequately "developed"

for the next stage.

Api>arenlly also many even among
relatively senior and "developed" secret

members of the Communist parly are

kej>l unaware of the nature ai^d exist-

ence of specifically illegal activities, di-

rected against Canada, which are car-

ried on by a section of the organization

which they support. Indeed, most per-

sons actively engaged in such illegal ac-

tivities are apparently given to under-

stand thai their activities arc exceptional

and are kept quite unaware of the ex-

lent lo wliich they have been carried on

bv top leaders. .
.". In view of ihe "leader

principle." that is, the established prin-

ciple of obedience to higher parly au-

ihorities, such unawareness among most

members of the organization would not

hinder the organization's efficiency for

Fifth Column purposes.

For example Lunan, who undertook

. , , to organize a group of espionage

agents, was given to understand that the

only persons engaged in this illegal ac-

tivity would be himself, the three Cana-

dian scientists whose espionage activities

he directed, and Rogov of the Soviet

Embassy. In testifying before us as to

• his motivation, which he stated was di-

rectly linked with his political ideology,

he said:

1 would also like lo say that I had no

idea of the scope and extent of this work.

1 was amazed when it first became clear

to me durinp my interrogation. I never

thought of myself as heins more than one

person in a small (jroup of five people.

I do not offer this in any sense as an

excuse for mv work, liut I was Ftrivinp to

square mvseJf with my ideals without a

full knowk'dKe of the position in which I

really found myself.

• • •

Regarding the original attraction of

Canadians lo the "development" courses

or study group organizations, it is dif-

ficult lo speak with certainty. The ap-

peal naturally varied greatly with each

individual. In some cases it lay appar-

entlv in the highly systematized meta-

physical concepts used by the Commu-

nist party in its propaganda directed lo

certain types of "intellectuals" and stu-

dents. Thus Durnford Smith, when ask-

ed what it was that attracted him lo the

n.:37menl, replied: ''the logic of it*'

A factor which appears lo have play-

ed a part in first allracting at least one

of the Canadian espionage agents whose

evidence we have heard, was the belief

that through these study groups he could

fight against the social evils of anti-

Semitism and racial, intolerance. Ger-

son said: ^x
I consider myself as a second-class

Canadian—not as a first-class Canadian.

That is not a laughing matter, Mr. Com-

missioner; it is very serious.

He elucidated this point: '-.._,
Q. You have l)een speaking about com-

munism and you also mentioned fascism.

What is yoiir idea of the difference, if

any, i>etween communism and fascism?

A. Well, my idea is that it would be

hased on a question of anti-Semitism.

0. I see.
.

A. You *«€» we were very active at. tliat

time. There was the danger of Hitler; we

nalized it. The doctor and his wife were

over in Germany in 1931: he went to

University there and we realized it.

0. What doctor? ^^ • ^

A. Dr. Gottlieb; that is the [husband

of thel sister of the Schlein family. We
realized what was going to happen. We
saw what happened in Montreal and

Kirkland Lake where people were parad-

ing in blue shirts and sticking signs in

windows, and we felt we should do

something ahoul it. ...1 mean it was

from that: it was not from an economic

point of view. It was from the point of

view of self-preservation. We figured that

if we were considered as good Canadians

here a law should l>e passed to moke that

illegal.

The evidence before us strongly sug-

gests that anti-Semitism and the natural

reaction of persons of Jewish origin to

racial discrimination was one of the fac-

tors played upon by the Communist re-

cruiting agents. It is significant that a

number of^lhe documents from the Rus-

sian Embassy specifically note *7eti?" or

Jewess" in entries on their relevant

Canadian agents or prospective agents,

showing that the Russian Fifth Column

leaders attached particular significance

to this matter,*

In some cases a desire for companion-

ship and intellectual discussion may

have played its part. With certain per-

(Continued on Page SB)

Editor's Note:
Communist intent to exploit Jews is com-

plemented hy their effort to exploit and fur-

ther befntldlc the lunatic fringe of anli*

Semites, One *"Polilirus," in a manner ohvi-

ously Communist-inspired, says in a recent

issue of an anti-Semite periodical:

"The Russians are kicking the Jews out of

Russia A new world leading culture with

civilization will he horn—the Russian. It is a

historical process, which cannot he stopped

at all. Neither A-homh, nor H-homh, nor

*wi^dom' Bernard Baruch's and Lazar Kagan-

ovich's will stop it. ... American white pen-

tiles will not do anything to spoil that his-

torical process....'*
, , , , , ,.

It was prediotalile that Judaeophobes would

eventually side with the Soviet Union agamst

the United States, on the hasis of the gcTo-

craphical fact that there are more Jews in

New York than there are in Moscow. But such

blatant Marxism and scarcely-concealed ap-

peal to treason in what the naive regard as a

100 per cent American variety of lunacy is

startling.

FACTS FOnXJM NEWS, June, 1955



Wide World I

Do you approve of the Status of

Forces Treaty?
• • •

As uswaK lelV examine lUe que*-

tion from Iho opposite pomts ol

view, taking first ibe arguments of

tUoi^ wlio *iay yen,

• • •

THE formal parts eMaMishing NAT<).

the North AlbnUr Treaty Organua-

non-a mullilaleral aUiancr bt^lween the

Iniled States and thirteen other coun-

tri.-- -uen^ signed in Washniglon on

..Vprdl. W9.
,

,

A^ -oon as xve hegaii to impU^ment ttie

.uirimM-s of this alliance by stationing

large numbers of American troops in

friendly European nations, uc discov-

ered that the presence of our troops—

during times of pcace--<:realed uuu.m.

rrable frictions.

There is. naturally, some local resent-

menl against the Americans merely be

eause ihev are foreigners.

AnotheV understandable irritant is

the comparative wealth and easy hving

of the American soldiers.

An American army private stationed

near some European vd age is re-

quently better boused, belter clolhed,

Cter nourished, than the most promi^

nent of local citizens.

The normal human resentment which

Mich a situation will always generalc is

bHng I-ri)H^>^"y
prodded by Euro-

I4«s who* simply do not like Anieri-

lans. Some of these are Communists,

some are like our own "^^^oWjri^^J^^f

reactionaries who ^nA
^f» ^^ '''^^

J^f;

eic^ners: and some merely have their

own special phobia against America.

YACTS FOKU^t NEWS, June, 195$

Imagine how quickly this lemperature

of local resentment can rise to the dan-

trerous boiling point when some Amen-

Tan soldier commits an offense or out-

rage against a local citizen.

^nti-American agitators have only to

point out that these American soldiers

who live so riolouslv and ostentatiously

are above local laws: that European

citizens have no defense against the law-

lessness of American soldiers, because

American soldiers are not answerable to

Euro])ean laws: they arc answerable

onlv to their commanding officer who.

unl'ess he hapi)ens to have a lender

regard for the foreigners among vhom

he"" is serving, will certainly not exert

himself to restrain his soldiers!

This condition was jeopardizing the

whole NATO program—in which the

United States was to invest billions of

dollars; on which the defense of west-

ern Europe depended.

Our costly efforts to create good will,

harmonious cooperation, and smgleness

of purpose among our friends in ^AH)
eould be nullified by a few heedless

Am<Tican soldiers going on a weekend

binge.

FOREIGN LAWS FOR AMERICANS?

If the American army turns 25,000

\merican soldiers loose on Paris for

a weekend and then tells the French

officials that they cannot protect their

own people against any acts of lawless-

ness on the pan of any of those soldiers,

the French don't feci that they are being

treated like an equal and friendly part-

ner in a grand alliance.

The solution to this knotty problem is

obvious: give the French officials crim-

inal jurisdiction over those Americans,

so that American soldiers and their

families will be subject to the same laws

as the French people among whom they

live.

This is exactly what we have done—

-

not only with regard to France, but with

regard to other nations where Ameri-

can soldiers are stationed.

At the outset of the NATO alliance,

our Slate Department negotiated, with

all of the nations involved, temporary

executive agreements concerning the

problem of criminal jurisdiction over

American soldiers and members of their

families.

The agreements were not uniform in

all countries, however. They created

some jealousy among our allies—some

of whom felt that we were "inking more

favorable agreements with other IS ATI)

members than with them. And numerous

difficulties arose in applying the vari-

ous, different agreements.

When General Eisenhower arrived in

Europe as Supreme Commander of

NATO, he instantly saw and understood

the problem.

Taking advice from and w orking very

closely with General Eisenhower, our

Slate Department officials worked out

formal treaty agreements to standardize

— J simplify the various executiveand riiiij^ii«7 •"^ •-
^

agreements already in operation.
'^

During 1951 and 1952. representa-

tives of the fourteen NATO countries

met and signed three treaties dealing

with problems which had arisen under

the NATO alliance. These treaties,

drawn up during the Truman adminis-

Page 11
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within the U.S. ZoRO.

iralion. vere sul.mJtlcd lo the Senate for

ratification in 1953.

One of tlir irralirs definrd »JipJ'»o'"^

of the military lu-aaquarlcrs c ^AlU.

Ariolher defined; the status of the dq'lo-

matic renresenlalives in NATO, euar-

anlcein? ihfiii proper ininii.nily from

prosecution in foreign courts. A third

.rescriUcd the civil and criminal status

of memhers of the armed forces of one

NATO country while stationed in an-

otiicr NATO country.

This third treaty, called the Status of

Forces agreement, includes a provision

known a's .-Vrtlcle Yll, which gives.

a

N VrO natipn rxcbisive criminal )uris-

diction. within its borders, over foreign

NATO soldiers who commit crimes

whfle off tluly.

This means that an American soldier

rationed in Prance. Turkey Ilab% Jor-

,ugal-in any of the thirteen NATO
rountries-who commits a cnmc vh.le

off duty, can he arrested, tried, sen-

r,!nced. ind punished under the laws of

(hat nation without aiiv recourse or ap-

Lai to American mlHtary authorities.

American courl.s, or llie American gov-

eriimenl. ,

If the American is actually arrested

1.V American military police he must be

surrendered immediately to local author-

ilies. Local authorities can. in fact, rc-

nuest American military autUonlies to

arrest American military personnel sus-

nected of crimes.

If there is any question as to w-lielher

llie soldier was on or off duty when lie

.•ommiued thp crime, «1'|-
,q"^'^'"o".;;'"

bo resolved by a sjiecially appointed

judge of the country where the crime

occurred.

If the soldier was unmistakably on

duty when he committed the crime, then

the American army and the foreign

coveriiment have concurrent or equal

jurisdiction. Whether the soldier is tried

bv American officials or by foreign

officials deiwnds somewhat on who ar-

rests him first, and on the circumstances

of the individual case.

And, of course, the agreement is re-

ciprocal. In giving foreign nations this

kind of jurisdiction over our troops

abroad, we acquire the same jurisdic-

tion over their troops stationed here.

The Status of Forces Treaty was vig-

orously supported by President Eisen-

hower! bv Jhc liberal wing of tlie Ke-

publican parly, by all progressive Demo-

crats, and by all liberal elements in

America.

In urging ratification of the Status ol

Forces Treaty, President Eisenhower

wrote:

"I can certainlv appreciate the con-

icrn of those who fear thai these agree-

menls might subject American soldiers

however; and on July 15. 1953, by an

overwhelming majority, the Senate rati-

fied all three NATO treaties as sub-

mitted. ,

Seventy-two senators voted for the

Status of Forces Treaty; fifteen voted

against; nine senators did not vote.

The fifteen who Voted against it:

Brickcr of Ohio; Dirksen^o Illinois;

Dworshak of Idaho; Jenner of Indiana,

Malone of Nevada; McCarthy of Wis-

consin; Schoeppel of Kansas; We'k«..of
.

Idaho; Williams of Delaware; Frear o

Maryland; Johnston of South Carohna.

Long of Louisiana; McCarran of Ne-

vada; Russell of Georgia; and Smalhers

of Florida. „ i r

The nine who did not vote: Butler of

Maryland; Taft of Ohio; Chavez of New

Mexico; Daniel of Texas; Fulbright of

Arkansas; Kennedy of Massachusetts;

Slennis of Mississippi; Morse of Ore-

gon; and Kilgore of West Virginia.

The Status of Forces Treaty clarifies,

specifies, and makes uniform the lega^

status of American soldiers in all NAIO
countries; and it provides a model tor

similar agreements with all other na-

tions where American troops are sta-

tioned.

inenis mijint »ui'j»v.
, . ,

10 systems of criminal justice foreign to

our'own traditions. 1 (lo not share such

fears. liowev«T. because of the many

year-s* exiierience I have had in com-

mand of American troops overseas. T his

exiierience coirvinccs me that our friends

abroad will continue lo cooperate, as

Ihey have in the i>ast, in turning over

those charged with offenses against

their laws to our own military courts

for trial."

A small isolationist group, headed by

Senator Brickcr of Ohio, tried to nul-

lify the Stalus of Forces Treaty by re-

moving Article VII from it.

The Brickcr movement was defeated,

IMPROVES LEGAL STATUS

The treaty has actually improved the

legal status of our troops abroad. It

has obtained more concessions for our

soldiers and their families— firmer

guarantees of justice for them-than

they previously enjoyed under the ex-

ecutive agreements before the treaty was

formally ratified.
_

Should any case of suspected in-

justice arise, the American commanding

officer can. through our State Depart-

ment, request the authorities of the lor-

ei«'n state to waive jurisdiction over the

case. If the foreign authorities fail to

comply, the United States can consider

withdrawal of its troops.

In short, an American on trial in a

foreign country will have all those

rights lo which a citizen of that country

is entitled.

This was the only adequate and equit-

able solution of a delicate problem, lo

insist on exclusive American jurisdic-

tion' would mean a ruthless trampling

on the sovereignly and feelings of our

good foreign friends.

1 1 would he a needless insult to such

civilized nations as France and England

—an implication that their systems o!

jurisprudence are backward, barbaric,

not good enough for Americans.

And it would give credibility to the

claims of our enemies—that America

is trying to gobble up and exploit

smaller nations, reducing them to tne

status of satellites.

NATO is a mutual defense organiza-

tion. We cannot, therefore, ask from

others what wc will not ourselves give.

FAC '
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If the n-ao»ionaries avi 5U|K'ri>alT'iols

had their vay. America would pursue

rigid. naliorjaYislir poVtcie* founded on

the a?sv»nplion thai we Americans—just

because we are stronjr—have the rigm

to oprale on a take-il-ordeave-it basis

with the re^l of ihe world.

If w insisled on ^eltinfi American

soldiers aloof from the citizens and

above the laws of the foreign lands

vhere thev are ^rving. our forces

abroad would no long_er have the char-

acter of friends parlinpating with their

foreign brothers in a common cause.

Th%- would l>e looked upon as con-

quering legions. America would be

branded as a militaristic aggressor just

as the Soviets are.

In the end. we would find ourselves

haled, isolated, and alone in a danger-

•nis totalitarian world.

• • •

Tlial was one side. Tlie oilier side

will come next.

Here are vieM*^ of s^oiiie who do not

approve of the Status of Forres

Treaty.
• • •

THE Status of Forces Treaty abrogates

ba-^ic constitutional rights of AmtTi-

ran f^oldiers serving on foreign soil. It

repudiates one of America s oldest and

finest traditions: namely, that the

American flag and the protection of Ihe

American Constitution follow our sol-

diers wherever they go.

In America, any spy. subversive, or

rriminal of whatever kind is guaranteed

a fair iurv trial in open court. He can

invoke the Fifth Amendment, refuse to

hv^tifv. and heap al»use upon offuiat

n-uresvntalives of our government, liut

an American soldier who is drafted and

forced to serve abroad can now l)e ar-

rested on trumped-up charges by foreign

police officers, tried in a foreign rourl,

M'ntencvd and punished, without evrii

having an American official present at

his trial,

American soldiers, stationed in some

fortvnine foreign nations, have betMi

forced to give up their own careers.

tlH-ir own families, their own homes, to

.^o abroad and s'Tve the interests of

foreign iK^l)le. But this apparently is not

vnough. Thev must also be deprived of

their most precious eonslitutional rights

in order to keep our foreign friends

friendly.

In the present administration, as

under the Roosevelt and Truman admin-

istrations. it is bad taste for America to

stand up (or American rights. \\e must

always vicld to the demands of our

allies', or we will los.^ the privilege of

squandvring American blood and Amer-

ican treasure to defend our allies.

Administration leaders and interna-

tionalists in the Senate argued that il

we did not accept this Status of Forces

Treaty and permit American soldu-rs to

be tried in foreign courts, our AAIU

——FACTS rORU&^-NEW&, Vi/no» Jg^g—

aTTiance might break up. To an Ameri-

can wlio knows and cares anything

about our constitutional system, :ind

who has any prJde in American tradi-

tions, il should be obvious that an alli-

ance which e-an he held together only

at the cost of destro\ing the inalienable

rights of our own soldiers is not worth

maintaining.

When urging the ratification of the

Status of Forces Treaty, State Depart-

ment officials promised that the treaty

provisions would not set a precedent for

agreements with any other nations ex-

cerpt those in NATO.
The promise was silly and dishonest

on its face. If the United States govern-

ment will give away the rights of its

own soldiers to tliirleeii of its so-called

allies, what will it say to all its other

allies who want similar arrangements?

The answer has already been given.

Within a matter of weeks after the

Status of Forces Treaty was ratified,

our State Department—ignoring its own

**no precedent" promises— used the

treaty provisions as a precedent for

negotiating executive agreements with

Japan, giving the Japanese criminal jur-

isdi<tion over American servicemen and

their families stationed in Japan.

Reflect on that for a moment. Some
American serviceman who fought the

savage Japanese from Guadalcanal to

Okinawa now gels arrested by the

Tokyo police and accused of committing

a crime.

The American army can no longer

take that soldier into custody and give

him a fair trial in an American mili-

tary court. The American army cannot

even counsel with him or observe his

trial to bt* sure thai he gels a fair one.

The army simply has to turn its back

on the. American sojdier and let him get

whatever Japanese justice wants to give

him.

When the soldier's people back in,the

States discover that hp has been sent

to a Japanese prison for two y^ar^ or

five years or life, they frequently can-

not even find out from their own gov-

ernment what the soldier did or what

he was charged with. All that }jis wife

and children know is that their army

allotment has been cut off.

No one really knows how much of

this has been going on. The Pentagon

will not release figures—even to con-

gressmen—on the number of American

soldiers sentenced by foreign courts as

a result of the Status of Forces agree-

ments.

POUTICAL HEADS WOULD ROLL

Foreign governments, of course, al-

ready have these figures. They know

how many Americans they have in jail

Why, then—since they are npt trying

to keep this information from foreign

governments— do Pentagon officials

label it "top secret"? Obviously, to keep

the American people ignorant of what

is going on.

If the American public knew how

many of our serviceman—and their

^vives—are in foreign prisons, with no

American constitutional protection,

political heads would roll.

The American voters would drive out

of public office every person who

recommended the Status of Forces

Treaty, every senator who voted for it,

and every senator who was either too

cowardly or too busy to get up on the

floor and register his vole on July 15,

—Wide World Photot

GU tN EUROPE—Berim orphans (upper left) ore feted ot a ChrJstmos party ^""ged by
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195'?. when tl)c Status of Forces Treaty

was ratified.

From the scanty bits of information

that have leaked out, we know that over

400 American citizens were sentenced

by foreign courts in 1953.

We know that by November, 1954,

over 1200 Americans were imprisoned

in Japan alone.

We know that Mrs. Antonie Pierre,

wife of an American serviceman in

Japan, was indicted l)y Japanese author-

ities because her rented bouse accident-

ally caufrht on fire.

IMPRISONED WITHOUT TRIAL

We know that two American army

privates (Scott and Crews), involved in

a Wer-ball brawl in Sopporo. Japan> in

April. 1954, were still in jail nine

months later (and may still be in jail)

—Without ever having bad a trial. \q\x

see, in Japan criminal cases are fre-

qiiontlv adjourned and interminably de-

lavcd:' and a defendanl--even though

he may later turn out to be innocent—

stays in jail until the verdict is finally

in.

Families of servicemen protest that

their relatives are subjected to indig-

nities, suffering, and denial of Iheir

ri-hts as American citizens in Iceland--

where the biggest political party is the

Communist party; where the second big-

^c^\ newspaper in the nation is a Lom-

munist newspaper; and J^here ^"»*-

American feeling is intensely biller.

American servicemen are subjected to

abuse and injustice in France--where

one out of every four public officials

is a Communist.

We have these Status of Forces agree-

ments with Moslem countries, where the

penalty for petty theft is to cut off the

right band of the offender.

in America, the Constitution protects

evervbodv, citizens and aliens alike,

from' cruel and inhuman punishment.

Hut if vour boy is drafted and sent

oxerseas'. he doesn't have that protec-

tion. He could have his right hand cut

off if he got involved in a silly prank

and stole somebody's chicken.

We have this Status of Forces agree-

menl with the Communist ^vcrnment

of Yugoslavia. In €very Communist

country, of course, it is high treason

to criticize the government in power.

An American soldier who is caught in

Yugoslavia criticizing communism could

be sentenced to die.

Tliere was absolutely no precedent in

Amcri<an tradition—or even in inler-

national law—for the thing we did m
July. 1953, when we gave away the con-

iflitutional rights of our own soldiers.

When America was an infant nation,

the gri^at Chief Justice John Marshall-

father of American jurisprudence—
carefully spelled out the constitutional

principle that service in the military

Page_14

forces shall not abridge or nullify an

American's constitutional rights.

Our high officials today hold that it

is all right to nullify constitutional

rights of our soldiers overseas, because

we can trust foreign governments to be

fair.

BAD BARGAIN FOR AMERICA

No one wants an American soldier

Avho commits a crime to go unpunished.

But if our Constitution means anything,

it means that every American, including

soldiers, has a right to a fair public trial

before fellow Americans.

It is true that some American soldiers

stationed abroad are tough characters

who do willfully violate law. But it is

also true that most American soldiers

stationed abroad are decent, homesick,

frightened, and bewildered boys who
were forced into military service and

who have no means of defending them-

selves before a hostile court in an alien

land.

President Eisenhower says that the

Status of Forces Treaty is justified be-

cause it is reciprocal—that in giving

up jurisdiction over our own soldiers,

we acquired jurisdiction over foreign

soldiers stationed here.

What every American ought to know
IS that American constitutional rights

are not for sale or trade on any terms.

If the American government acquired

jurisdiction over 100 million foreigners

in exchange for sacrificing the constitu-

tional rights of one American citizen,

it would still be an immoral and uncon-

stitutional deal.

But the Status of Forces Treaty was a

bad bargain for America—even if we
ignore principles and make a factual

comparison of what we gave with what

we got.

There are no foreign troops stationed

in America. Ahogether, there may be in

the United States as many as 15,000

foreigners here on some kind of mili-

tary mission—as observers, experts, or

special trainees. On the other hand,

there are approximately one million

American troops stationed abroad. In

acquiring jurisdiction over 15,(X)0 visit-

ing foreigners, we nullified the consti-

tutional rights of more than one million

American soldiers.

Suppose one of the 15,000 foreigners

docs get in trt)ub1e here in the United

States?

Whoever he is, he gels the full pro-

te<tion of the American Constitution.

He must 1)C reprerented by counsel; he

must have time to prepare his defense;

lie must have a full exj)Ianalion of all

charges made against him; he must be

faced by his ac<users in open court; he

must be permitted lo subpoena, at gov-

ernment exj)ense, whatever witnesses he

needs to defend himself; he cannot be

compelled to testify against himself.

But an American soldier in trouble

abroad is at the mercy of people whose

language he may not speak, and who
may hate him merely because he is an

American.

He has no guarantee of a public trial,

or even a trial by jury; no right of

appeal; no guarantee of freedom of

speech; no protection against unreason-

able searches and seizures^ no protec-

tion against excessive bail or excessive

fines; no presumption that he is inno-

cent until he is proven guilty; no re-

quirement that his guilt must be proven

beyond reasonable doubt.

That is how reciprocal the Status of

Forces Treaty is.

AMERICAN SOLDIERS BETRAYED

If the senators who betrayed the

rights of American soldiers by ratifying

this treaty need to salve their con-

science, they can, of course, remember
the warning of Bedell Smith, old army
friend of Eisenhow^er, who was Under-

secretary of State when the Status of

Forces Treaty was under considera-

tion.

While testifying before a Senate com-

mittee in behalf of this treaty, Bedell

Smith let the senators know that they

might just as well ratify the thing, be-

cause if they di.dn't, the executive would

continue handling the problems as it

did during the Truman administration

—by secret agreements.

We are approaching the midnight

hour in the history of American consti-

tutional government; but the hour is

not yet too late. The American people

can have their Republic and their Con-

stitution back if they are not too lazy

and indifferent to find out what is going

on, or too cowardly to stand up and be

counted.

They can demand the revocation of

the Status of Forces Treaty and of all

the other shadowy, ill-conceived, and
e\il entanglements which are sucking

this nation into a bottomless quicksand

of war and international power politics.

I
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nAiu»v PiIkt:

Max Eu>linan\ lalesi Iniok wiU Mirely W Wu^UmI lo lUe high

hcinens l>v nuinv rritWs or given ihe old t-ilcnl Ireatnicnt. A

doi/l UeUcve, lio^^ever, muny of ihc critics yill be able to

ignore ibis IxMik, Reflections on ihe Failure of SoctaUttm. Its

entirely loo blunt and frank and provocative.

For example, in tbc first eliapler rigbt at the ouUel Mr.

Ea^llnlln Mates, and I qnotc liim, "Almost everyone who cares

earnesilv aboni freedom is aroused against the Communists,

nut it ii not onlv the Communists, it is in a more subtle vay

the Soeialisls who are ldo<king the efforts of tl>e free world

14) recover its poise and its onre firm resistance to tyranny,

Mr. Eastman, 1 know you explain this reference to Sociid-

i!.t* in vour new book, but I wonder if you would tell us m
per^on^ou^ rea>uns for blaming not only (A>mnuinists but

So<ialists for undermining freedom and upholding tyranny.

M\x Kastman:

To Ik? specific, the Socialists in Ilaly, <omhining

Kith the Communists, overthrew De Gasperi's govern,

ment and De Casperi was one of tlic wisest statesmen

Mould sort of cramp my style. 1 do want »« .^^^
*Ij"^ |, Vook^

it's vividly written, dramatic, and easy to read, and I m look

ing forward to reading il from the samples I vc taken.

The reason Fm explaining thin is I noticed one little refer-

ence thai you made in there to Fahiun
^^if^l^^/J^^^m is^

of our listeners may not really know what ^»/ «"^..**:

Fahian socialism, IR'ould you explam what you mean by that

reference?

Fabian socialism was a movement in Etigland started

by Sidney and Beatrice Webb and Bernard Shaw, H. b.

Wells and others to win a Socialist slate not by revoiu-

tion or even stricllv speaking, by the labor class struggle,

but by a graduarinfiltralion in other parlies and also^^

suppressing the word socialism.

They succeeded—ihey succeeded in pretty near wreck-

in*' the prosperity of the British Empire, I think, or of

Ei^Mand at any rate. But il took them about seventy-five

yea'rs. Bui they did it and that's what the Socialists here

are doing now, most of them.

Famous Author of ''Refhctions onihe Failure oj Socialism''

pves iiilerviow lo FACTS FOKU^rS Hardy Burl

MAX EASTMAN
Rark in the earlv 1920-s Max Eafilman was one of Anierica-s roosl ardent

,.,.aSio„?or 4"iaiUp,. His decision .o .her ^J^^^^^^l^ Tv^t
Xt;=nt lU^Sa-S.rSetisro^^'^V^^^ and .L civSi^-

.U.r,n.lin" fm. enterprise in Euro|>c. The Soeial.ste com-

n g "^'l* »»«• Communists in France, refusing to col-

al"orate Kitli the capitalists, have preven ed he forma-

£ o any stable jrovernmenl. The Socialists m Nanvav

K^ put on the most authoritarian rep.me to he found

hTSof the Iron Curtain. The Sodalists «" England

prevntc^l England from repeating the m.racle of re-

Scry which%sto„i.shod the world and her defeated

enemy Germany.

1 don't know whether you want me to ««>'' al"?^*

Norman Thomas or socialism in America. If wc s^ck

to sSism in America, the fact is
*»'''\^<'7f« J^.^

has retired from active political leadership. The Soc.al.M

arir n America didnH amount to enough for h.m toS I V U. TbafR because the Socialists as a general

body 2.a doned their parly and joined in the Demo-

3c party with the effort to win progress towards

Ssm by collaborating with the Democratic party.

m, F.>.im>.n I deliWralely did n«i read your liook ycrj, veiTj

Now do vou say ihal we have Fabian wH-ialism in this country

i^.h'»t JcUlism is in di.cuise in other forms of our povern-

incnt?

Ye*, except that there was a regular Fabian organiza-

tion in England with that program.

Well, what IK this? Dis^orpmized Fuliian soeialUm infihration?

That's a good phrase. I wish I had that when I wrote

my book.

\M,y did you come lo the eonclusion after many years of

heirip devoted lo ^m iaVism that *.oeiaUsm ^as ^rong; that it

Mouldn't work?

The first shock came in Moscow when 1 saw what ha)>-

nened as the result of Lenin's party seizure of power

there the gradual emergence of a dictatorial party and

lolalilarian regime. That made me start investigating

the subiecl. but it look me an awful long time. It look

me fifteen years lo find out that the socialist hypolbesis,

as I call it, had been disproven by an experiment.

How was it di**proven? What was the experiment?

Because everywhere it happens the freedom of men

disappears progressively even though in some cases and

to some exlenl their equality increases.

Didn't you say somelhinp in your liook ahout the socialist

do<irine, if il i^ to be made lo work, demands a Mate

apparatus and planning?
(Continued on Pa,e 45)
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The Unfold

OPPEHHEIIillER STORY
By PAUL CROUCH

1 .„ of nr 1 RoWrt OppeiiWimer. Paul Crouch'

Reoosnizins: a /.//c majrarine .ov" I^»'» j°^„7;JjX - he had first met at a Commu-

realiwd that the A-lM.ml. expert was the .^-^^ •»""'";^ '\.
^^ Professor Z. FAtn more positive

JutiTart meelin? in Cali/orn a and P'^*-"""-'^;}-;^.,",!^* Op.wnheimer in a March ofTmc
iienf,ti.iti»n «as made after Crou.h

';"'''":^''^ff,he house Ihere he had first met Oppen-

wife Katherme/

was on Amerieon monopoW- «« "?'*
*:i ..,V.

>

never moke the bomb.

r/.c S«« fr«ncisco C/.ro«.f'e of Feb-

ruary 8. 1947, had quoted I r. Onpen-

heimer as saving "
. • .real a om bomb

Wet' is safe.!. yet it is "Y °P'"l°"

that even if we threw the books, wide

open and showed "he Ru-ians for .n-

stance, all the facts and figures x^e haxe,.

it would only confuse them.

Could anvone as intellipent and well

inS'dasDr.J.RobcrtOppcrj™
he that stupid and naive? Could on«

,:^o had s,U years in c ose assc-m-

lion with traitors hkc Steve Nelson

William Schneiderman and othors make

)uch a colossal mistake in underestimat-

ing the Soviet government and worw

communism? One must lie charitable

3ed. with unbounded faith n human

livings, to be able to give "yes" answers

to such questions.

When we turned from the back-

Part III

After the discovery thai the 1941

special section meeting had been held

Ta hou.e occupied by Dr. J. Robert

bppenheimer. Mr. Combs and I ga^e

„rlller attention to the background, o

The scientist and bis w. .^ and to his

associations with l><«P'"L
''^''.S'^'^"

,^1
son and Dr. Joseph ^

^'.'l' '".?-.J^"J*,

nu-n already had been idenuf.ed m

House Commiuee reports as ha\ing

been actively engaged in atomic espio-

nage for the Soviet L'mon.
^

We learned that Dr. Oppenheimer s

associations with the CommumsU had

continued long after ^e me^i"SDurk.H
home in the summer of 1941. Uunng

fhe war years, when Dr Oppenheimer

,^s in charge of atomic bomb researcj^

he had repeatedly entertained Steve

Nelson in his home. It must be remem-

bered that Nelson was one of the lead-

Kods in the United Slates, trained

5 "Moscow's espionage schools, and bad

J a lieutenLnl colonel n the Com-

Ssl army in Spain during the cimI

war there

We found thai Dr, Op,K«b<;.mcr had

many radical associates in New ^k ork

Tfore he and his brother Frank moved

o Sornia. One was Arthur kallel,

tS^^ofconsumers Union ihc Con,mu.

nhllronl that Walter M. Trumbull had

hrlJdlo set up. This important Com-

mi.nil'^>«>rolb'd organizalion was m
rinfancv wh<n Dr. Oppenheimer came

« the Ve«t Coast. From the time of

Jltri. dill was the outstanding leader

in California for the R^^ front. The

committee files contained evidence (first

made j.ublic at the 1954 AEC hearin-s)

thai Dr. J. Robert Oppenheimer had

attended a Communist meeting m his

brothers home. I know of evidence of

other meetings, even more "nj'or ant,

that has not yet been made available to

the public.

One of the most serious links in Ihe

chain was the large number of Commu-

nists who bad been employed for work

on development of the atomic bomb un-

der Dr. Opi)enheimer. One was Lloyd

Lehman, one of the leading Commu-

nists in the county, who is known to

have been associated with Dr. Oppen-

heimer as early as 1940. After his con-

nections with development of the bomb

Lehman became the open and official

Communist organizer for Alameda

County—the position I had held in 1941

and Steve Nelson in 1942-43 Among

tho«e who have been identified as Com-

munists who worked on the bomb were

Dr. Joseph Weinberg, Dr. Bernard

Peters. Professor David Hawkins, Ur.

Frank Opiienbeimer, David Bohm, Ir-

ving David Fox, Giovanni Rossi Loma-

nil7 Max Bernard Friedman and Ro!.erl

U. Davis, as well as many others who

could Ih* named

When we lurncu n""- •— ---

ground of Dr. Oppenheimer to that of

Sis wife Katherine. we found ahnost a

blank'page. Little was known about her.

KrJlsfonal reports had made mention

of tlie fact that a former busband had

been killed whi e ser\ing m the Commu-

S "Abraham Lincoln" «/'?«<><•'"

Spain, and that after his death in act on

Sfeve Nelson, a lieutenant colonel m the

Red forces, had "befriended" her. Also,

he reports indicated that after her mar-

riage o Dr. Oppenheimer she bad inlro-

du^d Steve Nelson to him. But all

reports avoided mention of the name o

the former husband who had been killed

in Spain.

Reference books made mention ol L»r.

Oppenheimer's marriage to Knlherme
-
Harrison in November, 1940. There was

no published inference that she had

been married more than once In-fore she

(Continued on Page 28)

In the F^sl. Professor Clarence His-

key, who lK>longed to the Communist

party in Tennessee when 1 was the btatc

Orcanizer there, was one of those em-

ploved in development of the atomic

bo^b. Of those named, only Robert

Davis has given what I rega«l as the

only real evidence of a break with

communism— full and open testimony

and direct answers to all questions about

his former membership and all ol his

associates.

Loolitna at Or. Oppenhclmer't postwar

record, we found thot he hod done every.

—United Pre« Photo

Pout Crouch and Ws w»e SyWto
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Selections from A/f. Kennan*s testimony

before the AEC Personnel Security Board

''(Gray Board> April 20^ 1954, follow. Inter^

rogator: Herbert S. htarlis^ cocounsel for Dr.

Oppenheimer*

Q. In whal connections have you

known Dr. Opponheimcr?

A. I firsl mvX Dr. Oppenheimer ... at

the National War College here in Wash-

injrlon in 1916. Dr. Oppenheimer lec-

tured there. I was in charge of political

inslruclion generally

I then took over this resjwnsibility as

head of the Policy Planning Staff in the

Department of Stale... I "met Dr. Op-

|>enheimer on numbers of occasions in

the course of my work. ».. The main

fields with which! was concerned were

those of the international control of

atomic energy and the straightening

out of our relations with our own allies,

parlicularlv the British and the Cana-

dians, in matters affecting our ability to

obtaifi raw materials for the conduct of

our atomic energy program here. . •

.

I sat several times at least in rooms

here in government offices with Dr.

Oppenheimer and participated in con-

sultations in which he also participated.

Some of those meetings I chaired. I

remember at least one which he chaired.

it depended on where we met.

Q. Were these matters on ^vhich you

gat of importance? How would you de-

scribe them?

A- I would describe them as jnatters

of the greatest delicacy and of, I think,

quite vital importance to the conduct of

our entire atomic energy program in

this country. They were all matters

which were given the highest possible

security classification at the time, and 1

do noi recall that we ever had anv

leaks alK)Ul them. They were conducted

in complete secrecy.

• • •

O. As a result of your exi>erience

with Dr. Oppenheimer .what convic^

tions, if any, did you form about him?

In Behcsif of

illMIR
Testimony of GEORGf f. KeNNAN

r , R,w»!,n Amlia««a<Ior Kennan. Soviet affairs specialist, served with the U.S. Foreign

Serf^ce for^"^n?;-s^.^rKar^^^^^^^ to his retirement in July 19M. Upon retirement, he be-

^""ir'/fk'±^a' tl^^Tl^.T^^^ttf^^t'^^"'^^^^^^^ Hamburg .nd then v^
sel"edarotonhe fir' group to \^ trained a. the University of Berlin for special work In
selected as one oitnei k

'

jj; j B„in—first in the legation of Riga before the

n'«;^.rili'hed d nlom^trc reCs wi h Russia, and after \m in the Mo«ovjF.ml.ass>% Other
"•

• fl.S u^^lrfn r/ermany. Austria. Czechoslovakia. Portugal. From 1947 to 1950, he

K.'^'Direc.or'i:! The SuteXartmcnt's Policy Planning Staff. He is usually considered the

author of ihc Policy of Containment.

^Wid« World Photo

Geor9e F. Keitnan

A. I formed the conviction that he

was an immensely useful person in the

councils of our government, and I felt

a great sense of gratitude that we had

his help. I am able to say that in the

course of all these contacts and delibera-

tions within the government, I never

obser%'ed anything in his conduct or his

Avords that could possibly, it seemed to

me, have indicated that he was animated

by any other motives than a devotion to

the interests of this country.

Did you ever observe anything

that would possibly have suggested to

you that he was taking positions that

the Russians would have liked?

A No. I cannot say that 1 did in any-

way.' After all, the whole purpose of

these exercises was to do things which

were in the interest of this country, no

in the interests of the Soviet Union, a

least not in the interests of the Sovie

I'nion as their leaders saw it at that

time Anvone who collaborated sincerely

and 'enthusiastically i«
J»^^ ,^"^I?l^^

*^

reach our objectives, which Dr. Oppen-

heimer did, obviously was not serving

Soviet purposes in any way.

• • •

Mr. Kennan, is there any pos-

sibility in your mind that he was dis-

sembling?

A There is in my mind no possibility

that Dr. Oppenheimer was dissembling.

Q. How do you know that? How can

anvbody know that?

A I realize that is not an assertion

that' one could make with confidence

about everyone. U I make it with regard

to Dr. Oppenheimer it is because 1 leel

and believe that after years of seeing

him in various ways, not only there m
government but later as an associate and

a neighbor and a friend at Princeton.

I know his intellectual make-up and

something of his personal make-up and

I consider it really out of the question'

that any man could have participated as

he did in these discussions, could have

bared his thoughte to us time after time

in the way that he did, could have

thought those thoughts, so to speak, in

our presence and have been at the same

time dissembling.

I realize that is still not wholly the

answer. The reason 1 feel it is out of the

question that could have happened is

that I believed him to have an intellect

of such a nature that it would be im-

possible for him to speak dishonestly

about any subject to which he had given

his deliberate and careful and profes-

sional attention.

That is the view 1 hold of him. I have

the greatest respect for Dr. Oppen-

heimer's mind. I think it is one of the

great minds of this generation of Ameri-

cans. A mind like that is not without

its implications.

Q. Without its what?

A. Implications for a man's general

personality^ I think it would be actually

the one thing probably in life that Dr.

Oppenheimer could never do, that is, to

speak dishonestly about a subject which

had really engaged the responsible atten-

tion of his intellect. My whole impres-

sion of him is that he is a man who,

when he turns his mind to something

in an orderly and responsible way,

examines it with the most extraordinary

scrupulousness and fastidiousness of in-

tellectual process.

1 must say that I cannot conceive that

in these deliberations in government he

could have been speaking disingenuously

to us about these matters. I would sup-

pose that you might just as well have

Page 17



^^^.^^^j^^^^^m^^m^^

askt'cl I-t'onan?t> <!a Vinci to ilislort an

a?uitomii*al drawin*! as tlial you shoul<l

ask Iu»l»rrl Opjvnhoimcr to speak re-

jij»on>il»ly to llie sort of (jiicslions we
urn* lalkinj.' alwMit, and sjM^ik dis-

lKin(*st1y.

• • •

Q. An incidrnl is ref(»rro(l to in 191^3,

in >vlui*h it is said \ha\ an approach to

Dr. Opj>cnhoimcr uas made under cir-

runistanccs sugjrestlng llial the approach

was somehow ronnecl«*d with a possible

effort hy the Russians to secure informa-

tion or to secure information in their

!»ehalf. and that for some months there-

after lie failed to re|>ort this incident.

What effi»ct does that failure on his

part, which he freely admits was wrong;.

Iiave on your j)resent thinking about it?

A. Mr. ^Marks I have testified about

him here as I have known Inm. I can

well understand that at earlier periods

in his Ufc conflicts of conscience might

have arisen, as I think they could with

any sensitive person, between his feel-

ings about his friends—perhaps Iiis ])ity

for them—and his frovernmental duties.

On the other hand, I would also be in-

clined to bear in mind the fact thai in

1913 the Soviet Union was hardly re-

garded by our top people in our govern-

ment as an enemy—that great masses of

American materials Avere being prc-

|iared for shipment to the Soviet Ifniou.

many of them. I assume, invohing the

transmission of official secrets. I <onld

imagine that tlie implications of this

may not at that time have appeared to

be so sinister as they do today in retro-

spect, and I could also imagine if after

all the information was not given in this

j>articularunstance, the man in question
' might have jelt that no damage had

been done to the government interest

and that the question of the men who

had initiated such a request might be

better perhaps left to their own con-

sciences and to the process of maturity

in their own development.

I don't know; I can imagine those

things. For that reason I would hesitate

to niake definite judgments on the basis

simplv of wliat 1 read in the letter of

indictment. [General Nichols' letter.]

Q. \VouId it change your ojiinion if

I were to suggest to you that Avhen Dr.

OpjMMdjeimer did report this incident to

security officers on his own initiative,

as it turned out, he didn't tell them

exerylhing about it? He still withheld

the name of the friend and told them a

story tlial was not the whole truth?

A. Mr. I\Iarks, I do not think that

that would alter anything on the state-

ment that I just made prior to your

question. I might only add to it that I

• ould well conceive 'that Dr. Oppen-

hcimer might have done things which he

would ll)ink in retrospect were mistakes

or which others would conclude in

n^trospect were mistakes, l>ut that would

not preclude in his own instance any

more than it would in the case of any of

the otliers the process of growth and the

ability to recognize mistakes and to

learn from them and to make fewer in

liie future. What I have said about his

activities, Iiis personality, the cast of

his mind during the years when I knew

him would, I think, not be affected.

Q. These convictions that you have

expressed about him, the confidence that

you have expressed in him, what part is

jdayed in that judgment by the experi-

ence that you had as a Soviet expert?

A. I think a considerable part. One
of the convictions that I have carried

away from such experience as I have

had with these matters in the field of

Soviet work concerning the Soviet Union

is that these things cannot really be

judged in a fully adequate way without

looking at the man as an entirety. That

is, I am skeptical about any security

processes that atlemjJt to sample dif-

here, and I must say my recollections of

all these official matters at that lime are

somewhat telescoped and entirely cap-

able of being in error with regard to

details. But the recollection is simply

this. When it was first made known lo

the Secretary of Slate that there was a

technical possibility of going ahead with

the development of this weapon, at least

to the extent the government now had

before it a decision as to whether to .

develop the weapon or not

—

Q. The question of making it?

A. The question of making a decision

as to whether to attempt lo develop the

weapon or not. When that state of

affairs was first brought to the attention

of the Secretary of State, he at a very

early stage there asked me into his

office. My recollection is that Dr. Op-

pcnheimer was there, and there may
possibly have been one or two other

]>eople,'bul I do not remember who they

I

4

—Wide World Photo

A*bomb Scientist J. R. Oppenhelmer os he testified before a Senate committee.

fercnt portions of a man's nature sepa-

rate from his whole being. I must say

as one wlio has seen Robert Oppen-

licimcr now over the course of several

years and more latterly outside of gov*

crnmeiil that I have these feelings and

entertain them on the basis of my esti*

mate of his personality and his charac-

ter as a whole.

Q. Are they feelings or are they con-

victions?

A. They are on my part convictions,

sir.

[At this point in the testimony, Marks
turned to another subject—the problem

in 1919 of whether the hydrogen bomb
would be developed. He asked Kennan

under what circumstances he had been

consulted regarding the H-bomb.]

A. I can only give my recpllection

were. We spoke about this and the only

thing I can remember, I think, of that

conversation is that we were all agreed

that regardless of how the decision

might fall, it was important that this

government should re-examine its posi-

tion with respect to the international

control of atomic energy to make sure

that nothing had been left undone from
our side to get international agreement

about these weapons before we pro-

ceeded with this program of the hydro-

gen bomb.

In other words, we wanted to make
absolutely certain that before launching

on this new phase of the atomic weap-

ons race, our position in the United Na-

tions on the international control of

atomic energy was the best position that

we could devise and most Iielpful one.

The Secretary of State asked me to



^Cr l,».k al our inUrnat.onal ncgolia-

Suea Nations . . . Avhelhcr there v as

a"v ll? nu.rc that xvc couUl noxv pro-

!!lo «hirh might have a chance of

En- an end lo ihc atomic weapons

Sin^tead of facing us xvith the neces-

sity of going ahead with this. • • •

Q. 1 lake it that... you heard Ur.

Oppenheimer express Ins views

.

A. I recall going to Prin.eton in the

fall of 1919 on one occasion. l»>aa

^Ira] tWngs to do there. I called on

memorv is correct, and we discussed it

rCl was also once at sometime .n

arperiod-1 don't know exacllv when

_Xl to ap|M>ar hefore the General

Ad^ii Coluuee of the Atomic

Fner-v Commission. simpU as a con

«W Thev wanted to hear my v•e^^s.

Tl^ asJed me questions. The question

rebied primarily to the ,>resent Male of

What impression did you get, if

your™heril.ofDr.Oppenheimers

,he reasons why we were
'"i'^-^^X fy

holding these weapons. The "nclariiy

revolved around this question. \^ere we

holding them only as a means of de.

tcrring other pcoi.lc from using U»cm

againrt us and retaliating against any

sSch use of these weapons against us.

Or were we huiUUng U.em into our

military eslahlis imcnt in such a way

£u;\vould indicate that we were go.

in.' to be dependent upon them m any

f^itu c war and would have to use them,

regardless of whether they were used

against us ^i^^*^?

views^

he Ihrextrcmcly solemn implications of

this decision.

That is the pending decision?

A The pending decision. Who rcal-

iJ^tiat it^^•as one the -mphcat.ons o

-•-^••^•"''IffitrprSattre^:
almost imiK)SMl.le to I'^t-"'"

j,

-^^^fof^j ststruction^"r:^:g..

sion that could he made.

fHere Mr. Kcnnan explained that, in

hii recollection,
Oppenheimer did not

» . ,o sell ^";;lX^Z'ryTi^^c in

trri95o/!^ri"s'''--^^^^^^^
ihe H-homh prol.lem.J

A The cist of my own views was

• \;iv'ihis- Ifell tliat this government
simp y this. 1 i

.^.^^ ^^ „ake
'''' '" "? I^lilc with regard to cither

any great
*'^J

'*''":.
„j,o, ^f atomic en-

the 5nl"»»""
^.\^HU rcUrd to its own

ergyoractuajb t''-^^^
,, ^,- ^

'''"r ,1-.K its own mind as to the

'^""
'.U fo w ch it was holding what

''"''"^^hLc calLd the A, B, C w^ap-
vxrc somi times la

thinking
ons in general. B>

"'f
,'

'";iion_U,e
of the ^v^^^apons of mass dc^rucuon

"^'^"'^a t:S'i t ."re :^s undarity

K:'counSs of our government as to

crtwtTM vr.WS. June. J»»»

Have wc not taken the positioii

that we would only use them for pur.

poses of retaliation?

A It is not my impression that w-e

have, and it was not my ""I"-^^!,^'"" Z^.

Vhat time that there was any such deur

niination in the councils of the l,mte(i

*^^ates government.

On the other hand, if, I ^^^'^'^^^

correct y. I was able to cite stalcmenls

SB been made bv -"le o -r high

military leaders-I think ^oth in the

councils of this government a"? '"
"f

N\TO councils of Europe-wh.ch nd.-

caled very strongly that we were getting

have to use these weapons as forward

Sitary weapons, regardless of whether

they were used against us. . .
.
1 ^a^o'/'J

the^olding of these ^^•eap°ns onl^for

purposes of retaliation and as a deter

rent . .
If yo" ^^"^ ^^^^^'

j . ^V.t
"e or shou d we not proceed to the

deyeJopment of a whole "^w range of

more powerful atomic >veapons-

"'..,'...», i^vnUnd n the hydro{

„,"ss destruction in general? That is

ilie first question that had to he tacefl

the iirsi I

-ircadv had enough,

these weapons.

In other words, I considered the bur-

J ^;f nroot to rest on that point. It

and soSncs other prc^s orgaiis w^A

the view to determining whether they

Sected that type of dog or^5^. I

feel I have a certain familiarity wim

Q. Would you place
'"."^^^J^If^Jj;

n statement of a Communist that he ju-i

fcft t^^e Sty or had disassociated him-

leifShiYhefore coming on some secret

work for the government.'

A. I would certainly regard It as a

factor very seriously relevant to fitness

to Mr. Bullitt.

O \o I am Ulking, rather than mat-

ri.?onil^UaUon,moreac^as«>-
ation with the Communist V^Jt)-^^^^^

you tend to view ^v«l'' considerable skep

licism a statement of a m"",;^'^^^"^

mined that he had been an active mem-

^Toi the cLmmunist party or had been

active in Communist a«f"* • '

' ^'*tS^ft

"had just left the Communist
party orW

the 'communist ?"^''^ p«V^J..^'

.

coming to work m the Embassy ....

A I t'dnk we would have regarded

it t a factor which meant that there

vafa certain hurden of proof to demon^

strate that the tnan's value to us was

very preat and that this could be sat

S n^la'he ^as^^nL a person whose

iSRe didn't need to worry about.

• • •

CROSS.EXAMINATiON BY ROGER ROBB.

COUNSEL FOR THE BOARU

Q. Have you had much, ^'crience

At k',..,riin with Communists ? ... Art

^l^utmlS::!!!: Communist dogma or

lerhniquc? , , i .»

A 1 think I am, sir. I have had about

twenty yeais ol reading the Soviet press

any negotiations?

I have always held doubts... as to

.hAiier the fact that peAaps <>ne party

cJian-e this situation so vitally. We dii,

afier'ali: have the old type of bomb. We

had some means of delivery. I ihmk the

"
orld would have gone along pretty

much the same....

You don't feel, then, that ^ve

wou d have been at any' di'''^''^!J*lE

as aga'"''' »'"= ^^"^t"' ' '^"^' ^9^
hvdrogen bomb and we had not?

.1 ihink that our position with re-

fra'rd to them has depended mfh'^/'"
fhc mathematical equation of who has

this and who has that in the way oi

"""''*''"''""
(Continued on Page 43)
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UlIKl; \^1»tti U an inlcHeitual?^

IUrxham: An iiilellcctual is not nec-

^'s^arily some one who is intelligent. The
Ivrm hucHectual actually was first used

in Uu^^ia. There it ap|>lied really to what
we would call white <*o11ar workers—the

whole field of white eollar workers in-

cluding leathers but also clerks and gov-

ernment workers.

We have taken it over, and I think

what wo usually mean by it is somebody
who makes his living by words, either by

talking them or by writing them, or by

teaching them or by preaching them.

In the most general way it's an oc-

cupational word— intellectual— and it

means some one whose living is made
out of words.

Hodges: To me an intellectual is a

person who is engaged primarily with

ideas instead of things, I would like to

emphasize that he's therefore on the

frontier of theory rather than down slug-

ging out with production and that sort of

activity. I think the background of

America in this respect is very impor-

tant, because the founding fathers were

outstanding intellectuals. That's one of

the most interesting characteristics about

the origins of our government.

BURT: They were concerned with
ideas rather than things?

Hodges: They had the capacity of the

best intellectual to think and to act. I

think it's vcrv important for us to rec-

ognize that President Jackson, the pro-

duct of the new frontier in the West,

probably started the fight against in-

lellectualism.

Buckley; I think both Mr, Burnham

and Professor Hodges have illuminated

the question. I'd like to make one further

distinction that an intellectual is some-

body who is interested in the theory of

things. And precisely why 1 am going to

indict later on the ruling intellectual elite

in this country today is because it can

be demonstrated that they are interested

in theor)% it can also be demonstrated

that there is very little relationship be-

tween their theory and things.

Combs: I would suggest that the fruit

of the intellectual effort in tliis country

has been a number of things, tangible

things—all of which can be demon-

strated to have been beneficial to our

country. I am not really above consulting

the dictionary occasionally for defini-

tions, not having the more detached

and . .

.

HonCES: Intellectual growth?

Combs: ...Olympian point of view

of you other gentlemen of having . .

.

Burnham: It spoils the fun if you

always settle it by the dictionary, Mr.

Combs.

Combs: Yes, it's having the capacity

for the higher forms of knowledge or

thought. I should agree that it is repre-

st*nled by a preoccupation with ideas

Page 20
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Suspicious of
Intellectuals

rather than with purely material values,

although frequently the ideas do eventu-

ate in a very tangible program.

You were speaking just a moment
ago, Mr. Buckley, of the ruling intel-

lectual elite which means that you, as an

intellectual of the right, are challenging

the ruling of the elite of the left • .

.

Buckley: No, I say I'm indicting

them. . .

.

Combs: You are indicting them?

Buckley: I'm not stripping them of

their . .

.

Combs: Pm pre])ared to indict you

loo, let us say, ideologically.

Burnham: You'll grant that they are

both intellectuals. You'll think that the

right and left both have their intellect-

uals?

Combs: Of course, I will. Of course, I

may say the right—the extreme right

represented by these gentlemen here

—

in its demonology equates intellectuals

with liberals and liberals with sin.

Buckley: No, there is an undistrib-

uted middle there . .

.

Combs: I think it can be exemplified,

however, by its exponents, two extra-

ordinarily articulate ones that are

present.

BURT; Mr. niirnhuni, is the average
American inlcUcctual inclined to favor

incrctiHcd f^overiimcnt domination of the

private citizen's activities?

Burnham: I would say that over the

past generations I think this has been

true of the most conspicuous intellect-

uals, the ones who use words most fre-

quently and most publicly; that means

in i)arlicular the intellectuals who have

been educated in the universities of the

eastern seaboard and who hang out (a

good deal of the time) in New York,

Washington, Boston and the other

cities . .

.

There is another distinction about

what makes an intellectual that might

be worth mentioning here. For the most

part an intellectual is someone who calls

himself so. If I'm going to be an intel-

lectual, the most important thing for me
to do is to regard myself as an intel-

lectual.

Now there are some very intelligent

persons in many parts of the country

who are perhaps too humble or too

modest to point to themselves and say,

"I am an intellectual." But if we look at

what they do, if we look at how they

think and the quality of their thinking,

there is no reason that they cannot rank

alongside some of those whose names
are more frequently in the papers.

Combs: I'll go along with that state-

ment.

BURT: Professor Hodges, is the aver-

age American intellectual inclined to
favor increased government domination
of the private citizen^s activities?

Hodges: To me this is a question of

time, because intellectuals have their

fashions like other people. I think it was
fashionable in the 1930's under the New-

Deal. I think we'd agree the temper was
in favor of an extension of governmental

interference. It was the pattern of think-

ing and I would, as a professor, say that

I was regarded at New York University

from time to time as a Fascist because I

didn't happen to go along with the

Roosevelt New Deal doctrines.

Co>rBS: You call yourself an un-

distributed middle?

Hoi>CES: 1 think that is quite ade-

quate, sir. I have reduced somewhat
since that day,

BuKNHAM: Let me go back to what

Mr. Combs said a moment ago. He sug-

gested that Mr. Buckley and I are ob-

jecting to intellectualism and intellect-

uals. Not at all. I'm very much in favor

oTF intellectuals if they are the right kind

of intellectuals.
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,he
Bu»M»n-dcvi»ed term—

,,o«e varying .cntimcnU. A

Minp An.cpican IntoUcc ual,

talhor.I'hilo.oplicr Jainc» Burn-

L (lower rigUt) U toalurcd in

ii, anal>.U »itl. P-nf»«»' *»-

4„ William F. Buikley, Jr.,

tommenlator George H»n..U«n

Combs, and Professor Charles

Bodge, of New York University.

'

Hardy Burl »erved a* roodcralor.

rd like to refer lure to a

historical analogy. In the six-

tet-nlh century the great courl-

ior and poet and warrior, Mr

Philip Sidney, ^;[<'»^ » >"":

velous essay called In Ve-

lense of Poesy." H you read

over that essay you'l see that

;"oi'ortS:trShf|ckedthenj

r he name of belter and purer and

mo e adequate poetry for ^vhlch he

Tool and Ihich, as a
J-f'^^.'^l^'^^^'

was helping to usher m by that work.

In the same way it seems to me wo

have Jeaehed a point wW.,;-^^^^^^^^^

well if <ioniconc would wnlc m acitiK<-

ofin eliirnre. In thai defense he vould
ol inieui^y

^^.^^ making

rS tta'ck'on most of those wl.o

have pretended to speak m Us name

tn:tettuals over the past generat.o

Hodges; I think in one of ^r. Burn

hamrbooks dealing with conta.nmen

or liberation he makes a ver) strong

'r''"^ ^1 t's^T' o cerned"tith

""ith.ve in tl« values ol America ih.

°"(it;'T." »' *»' "', "r

wma
Bi:uT: You're saying this » tlie same

quCKtion?
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PROFESSOR HODGES
^^

Combs: Yes. and I would not regard

that as government interference, to use

he splendidly objective word used by

mv professorial colleague. It seems w
^- iolutely necessary iHaumf;;^tut
recognize that we are no longer m ine

mummy clothes of an Egyptian cen ury,

Td ihlt it is necessary to do a cerlam

amount of planning ....

I am tremendously impressed by Pro-

fessor Burnham's comment in one ot

h?s books in which he is referring to

merrintellectuals. He says they are

Sken in their P-djct'on^l/^^^^j;",

ili,.ir analyses, wrong m the r advice,

ti through the result of the r actions,

£rious to the interests of the nation.

tS is reason enough to,slriye to frc-e

the conduct of the country's affairs from

thc'nfluence, of them and ihe.r vorks.

Buckley: Hear, hear!

Combs: And Mr. Buckley in a book

in wlii<h he apiirovingly quot.-s this says

"ome day the' jiatience of^^J^
at last be exhausted and we will striKc

out against the liberals.

Mr. Buckley says that Mr. Burnham

^a'l^SioSteft^.Sulleyrefe^^

s3 sanctions in somewhat ."defmable

Urm but if 1 ran define ihem-making

fc uncomfortable for the target ind.v.d.

ua , Sools refusing to hire teachers

"adio stations clo.sing
^^J'^''^^^^

nriims and so on and so forth. 1 sug

JI^tLt this is rMher harsh medicine to

use against the "intellectual.

'<^.>.i

Buckley: I suggest

that it's a very danger-

ous game to misquote

me in my presence.

Combs: No, no. 1 m
not misquoting you in

your presence. 1 nave

the hook here . .

.

Buckley: What Mr.

Burnham—I wi" 'et him

spell out the exact mean-

ing of those phrases

which have - • •
^

Combs: Maybe It was

L. Brent Bozell's foot-

note down here: Mr.,

Burnham was clearly

advocating social sanc-

tions against them.

Buckley: The ques-

tion is what docs Mr.

Burnham mean, ana

what do Mr. Bozcll and

I mean in subscribing

to the notion that it is

time to free the conduct

of the country s affairs

from the influence ot

the liberal intelligentsia.

My point is that there is

constantly a struggle in

every society for control.

It's manifested politi-

cally in a democracy by

a struggle for control of Congress, for

examiff. It's a struggle for control of

the White House.

1 suggest that the liberals have been

extreS effective. I would even go so

far aT to sav ruthless and coarse and

brutal in their struggle for power, and

have been completely successful m dis-

,>o«essing conservatives of any power,

'Xther political power or social power,

or even intellectual power.

What Mr. Burnham (and I will let

him talk for himself here) was suggest^

Vne in the passages that you quote, and

i I was hoping would turn into a

rediction, is tWt sooner or later the

Cerican people would recognize that

J,e dlinant liberal intellectuals in thi

country have stabbed them in the back;

Sat t?ey had been inadequate in thei

ci el?; that they had been superficial;

and that they had been totalitarian And

for hat reason we would turn and ask

l^meone else to assume positions of con-

uS; i.e.. lor example, the conservative

intellectuals. . ,

Combs: That's a very euphemistical

vay of putting somewhat blunt Ian-

cuage ...

Buckley: Social sanction ...

Combs: Yes, social sanction, and so-

cial sanctions mean to you definite in-

terference in the economic lile . .

.

Buckley: I would suggest that its

nothing less than a social sanction the

fact that you are hired regularly to talk

ovSr radio and TV here in N^ew 'iork

whereas Mr. Burnham is not.
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Cdmhs: As a iiiatirr of fad, I d

say tlial Mr. Hiiriiliain loMr «ill\

iVilfMtiUv. fiiul si>oiisorslHi> for Uk> em

tialion of his rallier .xlraonliiiary viows.

Bitklky: You sav llial Mr- Burnliam

is .lislini-uislipd from ollitr people be-

cause lie nu'cls your jiarlicular qualifi-

lations as an iiilollfclual . .

.

Combs: Mr. Bu.kU-y, I 'l»')'l /•'»:*'

vou would eiicouiiU^r any diffieully in

finding si)ons6rship for your own rallier

odd j)irdosopliics.
_

lUnT: \^«.iilJ v«ni like lo liuvc Uic jol.

u* agonl. Mr. <:tinil»slf
, , ,. i

Combs: Thai is om' thai 1 hrlieve 1

would eschew for ihe nionicnt.

Birnham: Mr. Combs is giving this

verv slraii"e aura to ibc term social

san'clions-' as if Mr. Buckley and I were

proposing that ihe liberal inlellectuals

should 1^ taken out and put in concen-

iralion camps ...

CoMiis: Oh, no, no, no, no, no! JNo,

ihat isn't what vas said.

RrUNHAM: Or things of that sort

Well, what in the world is more natural

Ihan to favor those whom one believes

have the correct answers to our country s

problems occupying, for example, the

important posls in the Slate Depart-

nS? Social sanctions mean throwing

ZoiAe oul of policydirecling pos. ions

in the Stale Deparlmenl who arc lead-

ing our country . .
-

Combs: TIk.m- an- polili«al sanclions.

IUknham: ...ii«lo its own deslruc

lion No. thev're also erononuc sane-

ions It loses jobs and a very fine h."P

s for Ihe cminlrv that smne of ibem

oc;ml>- like John Slewarl Service like

TnliM P Davics and so on i»iai.

Jhcsonof sanction we're talking aboul.

Combs: I would suggest in reply to

Mr. Buckley's assertion that
'Je

bbera

have slabbed us in the back and the

iberal< have brought us to I ns prescn

i^e of distress that, while ihere hasn t

Wn quite enou,h inUllcclual planning

.7he^ resent adniinislralion. the coun-

V does not s<cm lo be proslrale. le

1 -on no evidence of mass misery. 1 ^c

'n verv little proof of that degree of

:, .11 l...alion which is about lo bring

;;.;:;lulion. l Unnk the inUllcluals have

<loni' vory woll.

lu has ju.l Iiv<.l Ihrou,!. ibr.c war>

a p.r'.oa <>f ihWly y. ar. ami far.> at

i„.r -,a iMT <vnl of lU nuonir lo lr> lo

rv ot rM.Kvs MMn. knnl of T.^nc'vc

•

n IW. tnislak* s tl.al hav. l.-n mad.

l;; our lilM-ral l.nl.rsl.ip our ihc past

lliirly years.

CivMi^s: Vou ^^o^l«l liau* lui«l ns op-

fan iMiK 1 ti»^*" >^*^

I*'

!U<:klkv: An^ you l»rin-injr m

^li^ni horc? Whal conneclion . .

.

CoMUS: You said llial mislakcs had

hccn made.

Buckley: So vhal? Now ihis is the

liberal's mind at work.

Combs: Well, of course, Germany was

Fascist and Ilaly was a Fascist counlr>^

Japan was a Fascist country. Vou wou d

not have had us opjH.se ihcir iMU-roach-

nurnts?

HlcklKY: And llic Soviet Union was

a Communist country.

Com us: No. no. no. Answer my ques-

lion. Would yon not Iiave Iiad us oppose

Germany s militarism?

Buckley: I'm saying that if Mr-

Burnham. or anvhody whom he desig-

nated, had been in charge of our foreign

policv starling from 1938 on we would

,,ot be in our present plight because he

did not fall for the Communists after

1938 and 1939. But the liberals ainjost

to a man did, with the result thai while

wc were trying lo beat Hitler here, all

we did was transfer the center of totali-

tarian power from Berlin lo Moscow and

reinforce it tremendously in the process.

Combs: I think you have to narrow

vour argument a good deal. Forget about

those three world wars that we improvi-

denlly fought.

Buckley: Fm saying that there is

„o iuslification for your PoUyannish

talk "here about how i»rospcrou> and wrL

„ff wr are in the face of this K^rriblc

i»light. It's irresponsible.

Combs: I lhii»k. as a matter of fact,

woVe verv well off. indeed, if there were

a little higher content of planning.

KURT: Are the American people sus-

picious of inlelleHuals »r do the people

!«ok to iutelUrluals for polit.ral and eeo-

nomic leadership?

Hodges: I should say that the people

are not sufficiently politically alert lo

cla'^sify in this particular manner. I

Pui»pose that it's a question of not

bothering about egg heads, to take a

popular expression. . . .Now it seems to

me that leadership response in America

is e-^^enliallv glandular and certainly not

inlelieclual.' I think we follow heroes;

uo slami*ede along an emolional line

I doirt think there's much inlelieclual

drtisiou as yet.

IUckleY: I think it's the oppositr.

BrKNHAM: I think in much of the

rounlry the ]»eople are growing sus-

nirious of intellectuals and with very

good reason reason, at least, looked at

in the short view.

They are suspicious of them because

i\ux see .some of tin ir fruits. They sec—

and much belU r than the papers and

commentalors very often give them

credit for it~-lhey see what has hap-

iHued to the inlernalional position of

this rounliv. TIhV see the ronsolidalion

i.f so nuirh of Ihe \un\i\ against us. lluy

fi^- siv the fact that we are unable lo act

Jhelv against it precisely because |

ave' followed the advice of inlel- ^

ds, especially the liberal and left
.|

intellectuals who have been dominating ,

public opinion in this country and who ^

have been dominating the Slate Depart-
^

mcnt and the other agencies of the gov-

ernment that determine foreign pohcy.

This suspicion, in my opinion, is un-

fortunate in one sense because it tends

10 become a suspicion of intelbgencc and

of intellectual work in general instead of

being directed against these specific per-

«;ons who arc the authors of the difficult

position, the almost desperate position

in which we now find ourselves.

Bl-ckley: rd like to just amplify

what ^Ir. Burnham has been saying and

at the same time remark on Mr. Hodges

slatement by saying that, unfortunately,

the American response is not visceral. II

it had been visceral they would not have

been so willing to forgive our leaders

for the terrible and costly and bloody

mistakes that they have made. Nor would

they be willing to forgive one atrocity

after the other that have been traceable

lo Ihe Soviet Union. 1 believe we need

more emotion, more passion, a visceral

response, indeed—right from the

stomach.

I would say Mr. Burnham therefore

put his finger on it when he says that

we must never allow our rescnlmenl over

the terrible specific errors made by our

intellectual leadership in the last thirty

years to turn us into agents of anti-

inlelleclualism, as such. This. I hope we

will not do. The people who are conduc-

ive to such an attitude are the liberals

who really stick to their outworn and

mistaken premises.

Burnham: Or be anti-intellectual in

general.
^

Combs: I should like to call to the

attention of Mr. Burnham, who has

passed this animadversion upon the in-

teliectuals in power, that they are re-

S)>onsible for social security; they ar(?

responsible for unemployment insur-

-ance; they arc responsible for the pos-

sible adjustment of monetary policies

and credit to prevent deflation; they are

responsible for this present stable world.

Therefore it would seem lo me that

it ill behooves him to criticize the

j)ioneering work of men who were ihink-

in<r constructively, simply because he

would like lo retire into the sarcophagus

of Cheops.
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Dan Smoot defines opposing tieivs

on the problem of

ECDRITY m
hm^^mmmmmmmm;^mmim^<:im^i^^^^

\\ HtN a iK-rson has l>ccn ili*nied pub-

II lie t-mi.lovniriil because he is sus-

iK'cli-d of Coiiiniunisl adivUks, should

he have llje right lo face and cross-

examine hi* aeeu^ers?

• • •

In tlio lr;u1iUoii of Fudj Forum,

let's answer this quoliou from two

opposite points of view, lukinp f»rst

the tirguiiuiH* of some wlio fca>

YES-

Ever since Joe McCarthy hcjian his

career of slander in 1950, decent An^eri.

cans both in and out o! Congress have

been Irvhig to devise a eode or set of

Ss for%on.re.sional investigators

vliich xvouUl place some curb on the

o S'o-ues uho capture headlines and

powerful support in the fanatic lun-

al c fringe of American voters-voters

S th nk that the only valid purpose

of Congress is to hunt tmagtnary

Most proposals nrescr.b.ng orderl>

and io.lcial procedures ^^^ ."W*
^iona/commiUce. l-f/^-^" '" ^^^f ^c
.i.iies over ursdiction or o\er uie

C".-.on Jf ieparalion ol pove^s W
ixveen ihe executive and legislali\t

anchcUf govenm-nt; or they ge

•
1 i,<.,.lm1 bv petlv jealousies and per-

:::^ari t -- of individual congress.

ruoTlhev get lost in the partisan

TuggU-. !-•-«« political (acLons.

irroUcm of tl- nation's inlcrnalsecuruy

'"tj" nonparlisau, anli-Conm.unisl, po-

litical organization known as Americans

l."..ocralic
A<li«u-Al)A-prcpar.

!| fo this sul.<o.nn.ilt..c one proposa

:icuts through all the red tape^^^^^^

partisan «onfli.-l and gels to the very

tart of the prohUm of guaranteeing

i urnal «-<""ly hut at.lhe same t.me

;.;Sng the constitutional rights of

arru?ed persons.
, , . I

Tlic ADA sin»i»ly proposed that wlien

FACTS FORUM Ni^^WS, J une, m5

a ffovcrnmenlal agency fires—or refuses

to hire—a person because he is accused

of subversive activities, lliat person be

eiven the privilege of facing his accusers

-K)f hearing from them, face to face,

what they have to say about him.

The professional anti-Communist

witch-hunlers arc behaving as if this

proi)Osal represents some kind of dan-

gerous and radical doctrine.

If these superpatriols would ever read

the Constitution of the United States—

whicli ihev so loudly claim to revere—

Ibev would discover that this ADA pro-

posal comes from Amendment VI to

thai Constitution.

Amcmlment VI to the Constitution of

Ihe United Stales says that an accused

person must be informed of the nature

and cause of the accusation against him

and must be confronted with the wit-

nesses against him.

BRANDED AS SECURITY RISKS

Yet for years—particularly for the

past two years-we have witnessed the

de'-rading spectacle of thousands ol

Americans being fired from their gov-

ernment jobs, or being denied the

privilege of getting government jobs,

for the vague, unspecified reason that

they are susi»ecled of subversive activi-

ties.

Many who are branded as security

risks are never told what the specific

charges against them are.

Others who do hear the accusations

are never told who their accusers are.

All Ihey can ever learn is that they have

been accused by some confidential tm
informer known only as T36, or by some

hired, anonymous stool pigeon of a

police department or congressional com-

mittee.
, Tvr 1-

There are floating around Washing-

ton innumerable vague reports by

anonymous informers who claim to

know- about Communists in government

service.

Any congressman or senator unscrup-

ulous enough not to care liow many

innocent people he hurts can make polit-

ical caj)ital of these reports.

He can capture headlines by broad-

cabling these anonymous reports as con-

crete evidence that the Avhole govern-

mental eslablishment is in the hands of

traitors and spies.

Then, a timid and i)olitically sensitive

administration starU firing everybody

against whom any accusation has been

made, because the administration cer-

tainly doesn't want the reputation of

being soft on communism,

BLACK SILENCE OF FEAR

For too many years now, Americans

have been under the black sHencp of

fear and in the griix of hysteria.' They

have been told/that Ctjmmunisls are

everywliere. Suspicion has run rampant.

Smear arul character assassination have

been the order of tbe^ day. Cuilt-by- *

association and a Fifth Amendment plea

arc regarded as the equivalent of con-

viction in open court. FBI files have

been used for partisan i>oUtical pur-

poses.

We are at a critical lime in our his-

tory. At a time when we are leading an

alliance of the free world against a vast

Communist empire, the superpatnots

would have us waste all of our energies

—and sacrifice all of our democratic

traditions-in a mighty struggle against

an insignificant little American Commu-

nist parly whose total membership is

about 25,000.

During the war years, when Russia

was our ally, a few Communists did get

into our government. But most of these

were removed from government employ-

ment years ago. The congressional com-

niiUees have been busy belaboring a few

Communists who have long since been

delected and removed from positions

where they could do harm.

As a matter of fact, our zealous in-

vestigators have had such a hard time

finding Communists in government that

they have bad lo look for them in the

churches, the press, the schools, and the

Girl Scouts. The maternity wards will
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probably come next—vUen it occurs to

some enterprising anti-Communist that

here would be the ideal place to nip

communism in the bud.

Countless respected Americans are ac-

cused of "following the Communist

line" The charge is hysterical and ab-

surd. The total circulation of all Com-

munist publications in the United States

is scarcely more than twenty thousand.

Through their little publications and

their front organizations, the Commu-

nists may influence a few non-Commu-

nists to support some of their proposals.

But it is physically impossible for great

numbers of people, schools, papers, and

churches to be following the Communist

line, as has been charged by irrespon-

sible crackpots*

The self-styled anti-Communists are

doing infinitely more damage than the

little handful of card-carrying Cominu-

nists could possibly do. The Communists

could not possibly create as much dis-

—Wide World Photo

Sen. Hubert Humphrey

to build international unity and coUec-

tive security-

Even the President of the United

States cannot protect government em-

demoralization as that which is being

promoted by the anti-Communist

mania.

The morale of whole government de-

partments has been destroyed. Federal

employees are afraid to take any action,

make anv recommendation, express any

opinion—lest they be accused of being

"Communists." Department heads are

afraid to protect innocent subordinates.

No Communist or group of Communists

could make the shambles of our execu-

tive departments that has been accora-

plished by the so-called "anti-Commu-

nists."

The Hitler-like operations of those

who pose as anti-Communists have made

the United States ridiculous in the eyra

of the world. Europe is well ac^iuainted

with these Fascist techniques-from bit-

ter experiencc-and it doesn t like them.

What are we to say when such outs and-

ing Americans as Eleanor Roosevelt and

Adlai Stevenson, traveling abroad, have

to confess to foreigners that Americans

are divided with fear and distrust of

one another?

How humiliating Mrs. Roosevelt must

have found it when she had to apologize

to Marshal Tito for the anti« of Joe

McCarthy! How can we explain to the

world our frenzied campaigns of book

burning?

ROADBIOCKS IN PATH TO UMITY

One of the most serious effects of the

destructive efforts of crusading anti-

CommunisU is the wedge ll.cy are per-

petually driving between us and our

kllics It is almost as if these dissident

Cntl w.re delik-rately trying to

divide the free world for the Kremlin.

When they are not looking in the Bureau

of FUh and Wildlife for scheming Com-

munist organizers, they are throwing

SSocks^n the path of every attempt
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sional investigators hiding under the

cloak of congressional immunity.

Equally defenseless are the countless in-

dividuals not in government service—

workers, teachers, actors, newspaper-

men, and even ministers of the Gospel—

vho are ruthlessly driven out of employ-

ment by wild and sensational accusa-

tions.

Witnesses are forced to plead the

Fifth Amendment—innocent people who

dare not declare their innocence for fear

that a paid informer like Harvey Matu-

sow will be dredged up to send them

to jail. Then these innocent persons are

labeled "Fifth Amendment Commu-

nists," convicted, and fired from their

jobs.

Men who are dead and cannot defend

themselves are smeared in the reports of

investigating committees. Old material

liSas been adjudged inconclusive by

a former President and his top advisers

is dug out of FBI files in an attempt

to make the smear stick.

This condition has lasted too long.

It has become a national disgrace. It

has grievously hurt many innocent

people; and it has done grave damage

to the reputation of America m the eyes

of the world. ^

^
The quickest 'and surest way to cor-

rect it is to require informers to stand

up and be counted. '"r^-
If someone burning with patriotism

thinks he has information about a so-

called Communist conspiracy, he ought

to be willing to make a public dis-

closure. If he knows about some danger-

ous Communist hidden in an important

lob, let him come before proper author-

ities, take an oath, face the person he

is accusing, and spell out his accusa-

Surely this requirement would not

discourage the real patriots who say they

are dedicating their lives to fighting

communism and saving Americanism.

ROUTE TO OBLIVION

It would, however, put a damper on

the malicious gossips, paid stool pigeons,

and professional crackpots whose lives

are dedicated to slander. All of these

would go slinking off into the oblivion

where they belong. The great witch-hunt

would come to an end, and if we could

solve this distressing internal problem,

we might clear the atmosphere enough

for our superpatriots to see the real

danger that threatens America today.

America is in no danger from the

vague, nebulous idea of communism.

The danger to our nation lies in the

massive armed might of the Soviet bloc

of nations. It is this force that threatens

the free world—not the philosophy of

—Wide World Photo

Mrs. Eleonor Rcceyelt .peat thr- day. vl.ltln, with Y»,os.o» PresWen. Tito ot ht. s««m.r

estote during her world four In 1953.
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romnnnusm. It is lime that we realized

ihat our enemy is llie military forces

arrayed against us—and not the idea of

comnmnism. We must seek ways of cas-

ing international tension and of bring-

ing al>out a progressive demobilization

of all tbe great powers.

The Ojmmunists do exist. We cannot

ignore that fact or ivish them out of

existence. Wc must learn to exist peace-

fully with them. And there is no better

place to start than at home,

Tlie principle of coexistence is sound.

You cannot defeat ideas by annihilating

the people who hold them. Wc coexist

with many evils—crime, juvenile delin*

quency, and slums—and no one has sug-

gested that wc try to combat these by

wiping out people.

This is not to imply that we do not

need protection from internal subver-

sion.

We do.

The ADA proposal that we return to

the Constitution and give accused per-

sons an opportunity to confront their

accusers Avould give us the kind of in-

ternal security program wc need—one

which is effective, but which meets the

demands of justice and fair play.

• • •

Tliat waf* one side of the question.

The other side will come next.

Here are arguments of some who

DO NOT believe that the FBI and

other investigating agencies should

be forced to disclose the identity of

ronfidetitiul witnesses against per-

M»ns who have l>een denied public

emplovment bocaui^e of suspected

Comnuinist activities.

• • •

JCENKKATION ago. Americans looked

upon Communists as wild-eyed.

l>omb-throwing fanatics who were dan-

gerous in a limited way, very much as a

mad dog is, but, like a mad dog, easy to

idenlifv'and dispose of.

«;uch i)eople are indeed a danger to

life and limb as long as they are at

large with weapons in their hands, but

they represent no threat to the American

way of life. They have no means of sub*

verting the massive institutions of free-

dom in America, nor is there danger

that large numbers of ]>eople can be in-

fected with their particular brand of

insanity. But if you see the ehte of our

^iety-lhe certified gentlemen of the

day, the scholars bristling with college

degrees-doing the work that the cnmi-

naf revolutionary conspirators want

done, you behold an odd and dangerous

condition indeed.

This is the phenomenon which we

have been witnessing in l^e Lmted

Stales for a number of years The Com-

munist parly, through its^ficial pub-

lications, has been crying that all of the

investigations of communism U" gov-

ernment security programs all efforts

10 root out subversion and treason tn

American life) were destroying Amen-
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#ivil liberties, creating public hys-

and doing violent damage to the

nation. No one in his right mind would

pay any attention to the Communists for

saying all of these things, any more than

he would sympathize with a gangster

who criticizes the police department for

arresting outlaws. But when the modera-

tor of the Presbyterian Church in the

United States, namely, the Reverend

John Mackay, says publicly thai anti-

Communists may be more dangerous

than Communists ; when a leading

bishop of the Methodist Church, namely,

G, Bromley Oxnam, thunders compar-

able nonsense all over the country;

and when such as these have a support-

town'-j^^ding gangster, you would

probjRct excited. If you knew this

gangster had plans to take over the city,

murder all decent citizens, and institute

a reign of terror, you would no doubt

be worried because you saw him hang-

ing around the city hall all the time. If

you look this matter up with the lofeal

newspaper editor and the minister of

your church, and they lambasted ypu

publicly as being an idiot, a reactionary,

and a troublemaker for mentioning the

condition, you might even be excused

for going into hysterics.

The American people—rather calmly

—have been witnessing just this sort of

thing on a national scale for many

^Wide World Photo

AJi-i «t«««n<<»« eonferrtna with Ex-Emperor Bao Dal. now Vietnamese Chief of State, on

of Indochlno.

years. The Communists are the bloodiest

gang of thugs the world has ever seen.

They have, a plan to take over this na-

tion, murder all decent citizens, and in-

stitute a reign of terror. Yet daily, we

see the leaders of our land in consulta-

tion with them, trying to make good-

faith agreements on disarmament, plan-

ning big-power conferences, offering to

pool atomic energy resources with them,

and perpetually talking about peaceful

coexistence with them. For three long

years we were regaled daily with stories

of Communist atrocities committed

against onr soldiers in Korea.

America's great liberals could, with

the greatest composure, read about

American soldiers shot in the back of

the head or kicked off a road to die in

Manchuria. But let some anti-Commu-

nist investigator in the United Slates

disclose the presence of some sus])ected

Communist in a university or govern-

ment job, and the liberals erupt with

great violence—not because of the sus-

pected Communist, but because of the

patriot who exposed him.
(Continued on Page 27)

ing cast of the most influential intel-

lectuals in our land (like, for example,

Edward R. Murrow, Walter Lippmann,

Elmer Davis, Palmer Hoyt of the Denver

Post, James Reston of the New York

Times, the Alsop twins of the Tribune,

and almost anybody you can thmk of

in Time and Life) confusion is likely to

be compounded to the point of produc-

ing public hysteria.

DISTORTED PICTURE PAINTED

Justice William 0. Douglas, and Adlai

Stevenson, and numerous other worthies

of their persuasion have been telling the

whole world that a black silence of fear

has settled upon the people of America,

and that we're all in a stale of hysteria.

That is a strange picture for these

patriots to be painting of our land—

slrange, for one thing, because it is not

accurate.

The American people are not hysteri-

cal, and to say that much is to pay a

high tribute to the American people.

if you saw the chief of police in your

city in daily consultations with ihe

Page 25
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about FACTS FORUM
We have enjoyed your program ANSWERS

FOR AMERICANS for some time now and

are writing to say we only wish it could lie

at least an hour program as your panel oh-

\iously has so much more to add if only

lime permitted. Here's hoping at some time

in the future you wil! l)e on for a longer

time. ^,^
Mrs. Kathleen OSkka

Redwood City* Calif.

As
have
issue

» :.^o p
8 :30 p
8:30 p
8:30 P
8:30 p
8:30 p
9:16 a
8 :30 p
8 ::t0 p
8:30p
8::t0p

a suliscriher for only a few months, 1

ht^en more and more pleased as each

arrives—so murh so, in fart, that I

,,.uld wish only tliat Farts Forum News were

a weekly so 1 mi;;ht pain even more from its

remarkaide pages 1 would like to take

advantage of your offer to provide films to

sihools, and I would request that the in-

forinalion he sent to me as quickly as pos-

sible ... ,, ,

P. J. CoLACRossi. Headmaster
The Grail School, Inc.

Fairfield, Conn.

We are anxious to have you send us two

copies of your TV broadcast [*Communism

and InlellectuaW page 21.... It was a

wonderful presentation and we have had

several of our members speak of it. ...^e

have made our own Mtbsrriplion to the Facts

FoTum News
. ,x.

J. B. WlTHKE, Executive Director

Arkansas Free Enterprise Assn.

308 Rector Rldg., Liule Rock, Ark.

I am letting others read my copies of

Facts Forum A'cus, and I think I could get

a number of the poll cards signed i" »[""

village Could you send me—say a half-

(loxen—so that I could gH them filled out?

Mrs. J. M. Few
Apalach(*e, Ca.

... 1 simply ran I express my appreciation

for your magazine, radio, and TV programs.

You are doing this countr> a servit-e for

which you can never be adequately thanked.

Mrs. Roiu.rt Chandler

5728 North 10th Place, Phoenix, Ariz.

Tuned in on... your amazing program

.*Nimday night. It would seem you are defin-

itely courageous to tell such truthful facts.

. , .May 1 have a copy of your magazine? , ,

.

JtHIN Kl,EJ»rEH

Lions Club Trailer Park
Winter Haven, Fla.
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6

1080
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7:30p
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Washington WMAL* 630 Sun 9:l5p

WEAMJ
WEAM*»

1390 Thurs 10:00p
1390 Tues lOtOOp

WTTG-TV* 5 Sun 6:80p

FLORIDA
Cocoa WKKO* 860 To be announced
Daytona Beach WMFJ» 1450 Sun 8:16p
Fort
Lauderdale WFTL-TV** 23 Wed 9:80p

WJTL-TV* 23 Tues ^•?2»
Fort Myers WINK-TV 11 Sun ^=!5p
GainesviUe WRUFt 850 Mon 9:30p

WHUF** 850 Sun 8:00p
Hollywood WITV*

WJHPJ
17 Fri 10:30p

Jticksonville 1320 Thurs 9 :30 p
Key Wedt WKWFt K)00 Mon 9:30p

WKWFt 1600 Thurs 9:30p
Kissimmee WRWB** 1220 Sun 8:00t)

Lukt-land WLAK* 1430 Sun 4:45p
Live Oak WNEK* 1450 Wed 6:80p

WNER*^ 1450 Fri 7:30p
Marianna WTYSt 1340 Mon 9:30p
Miami WIOD* 610 Thurs 6:16P

WKATt 1360 Mon 9:80p
WKATt 1360 Thurs 9 :80 p

Panama City WPCF* 1400 Sat 5 :45 p
WPCFt 1400 Mon 9:30p
WDLP** 590 Sun 2:00p

West Palm
Beach WIRK-TV* 21 Sun 7:00p

...I <lo

hroadcasls.

not vant
Tliey are

to miss one of your

lii;:hly interesting, in-

formative, and educational.

B. H. Hartsfiklu

Employers Insuranre (lo. of Ala., Inr.

2U2 First Ave., N., BirmioKliam 3, Ala.

Yoii folks say more in fifteen minntes

than all the otlier proj^rams f<ommentalors)

lomltined. Your analysis of Imtli sides of a

question is doinj; much to stimulate thiuking

upon which logi<*al conclusions can he

rea<*hed _ _
Wamkr Bikdsall Bkown

5415 Connecticut Ave., NW
Washington, D. C
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GEORGIA
Atlanta

Cordelc

Covineton

DaUon
Dublin
Gainesville

Griffin

La Grande

Macon

MilK-dBt'ville

Monroe
Statesboro
Swninsboro
Tticcoa

Valdosta

Waycross

WSB»
wgxij
WMJMt
WMJMt
wr.FS*
WGFS**
WHLJ*
WMLTt
WGGAt
wgga:
WKEUt
WKEUt
WLAGt
WLAGJ

WNEX*tV»
WNEX-TV**

WMVGt
WMVGJ
WMRE*«
wwNSt
WJAT**
WLETt
WLETJ
WGQVt
wGOv:
WAYXt
WAYXt

760
790
1490
1490
1430

Thurs
Thurs
Mon
Thurs
Sun

7:16p
9:30p
9 :30 p
9:30p
1 :16 p

I4:i0 To be announced
1230
1340
550
550
1450
1450
1240
1240

47
47

1450
1450
1400
1490
800
1420
1420
950
950
1230
1230

Sat
Mon
Mon
Thurs
Mon
Thurs
Mon
Thurs
Sun

6:4&p
9 :S0 p
9:80p
9:30p
9:30p
9:30p
9:30p
9:30 p
6:80p

To be announced
Mon
Thurs
Sun
Mon
Sun
Mon
Thurs
Mon
Thurs
Mon
Thurp

9:30p
9:30p
8:lBp
9:30p
B:l5p
9:30p
9:30p
9:30p
9:30p
9 :30 p
9:30p

HAWAII
Hilo KILA* 850 Sun 8:45p

(Conihiuoti on Pope -^U

•Facts Foruni (Dan Sm*K.tr. ••Answers For Amrricuns: tUeiHirt<T.-' Roundup; ?Stati- Of The Nation.
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SECURITY INVESTIGATIONS
(Continued from Page 25)

TIju* the Conmniiiisls gel on villi

the jol» of revolution in the United

Staler. For five years the Comniunisls

have I»ecn confidently saying that they

were going to destroy the anti-Commu-

nist niovenienl in the United States.

How sueeessful have lh(»y been?

Tlie sordid Malnsow rase? No, not

the Matusow case. That's an obvious

Connnunist plot. You will have to look

somewhere else.

Look, for example, at the Fund for

the Republic, a fifteen-niillion-dollar

Uim\ set up by the great Ford Founda-

tion to investigate. Investigate Commu-

nists? Oh. no. To investigate the in-

vi»stigalors of Communists!

WITNESSES OR SCOUNDRELS?

You might take a look at a vhole

MTies of arlicU^s run in the Denver Post

under the general theme of "Faceless

Informers." The net effect of these

articles is to prove that all of the under-

cover witnesses who have given vital in-

formation to FBI and congressional in-

vestigators about the Communist con-

*I»iracv in the United Stales are scoun-

drels. And after you have looked at that

series of articles, you might take a look

at the Universilv of Arizona, which ^ve

a Freedom of the Press award to Pal-

mer Hoyt, the author of those articles.

More' particularlv, ve must lake a

look at the current ADA proposal for

forcing the FBI to identify its infor-

mants in security easels.- Mr. Josefih

Hauh. a founder and vice-president ol

the Americans for Democratic Action

I which calls itself an anti-Communisl

organization), demands thai all persons

who are discharged from or denied em-

plovmenl in government service on the

has']* of information that they are secur-

ilv risks be faced with their accusei^.

If this proposal were adopted, the im
svslem of counterespionage against the

Communist party in the United Slates

would be completely ruined within two

months. How? The Communists could

simply send their people, one at a time,

to governmental agencies to apply for

jobs. Every time one of them was denied

a job because he was suspected of being

a Communist, he could then demand

that the FBI reveal the source of all of

its information concerning his Commu-
nist activities,

\^'hy would an American political or-

ganization which calls itself anti-Com-

munist make such a proposal? Who
knows? The strange assortment of vio-

lent prejudices, inconsistencies, inco-

herent nonsense, and mystifying con-

tradictions which make up the philoso-

])hy and code of ethics of America's

liberals is something totally incompre-

hensible to a sane person.

To the modern liberal there is only

one respectable kind of anti-Communist:

the kind who scolds communism in gen-

eral, polite terms, but heaps venomous

abuse on the genuine anti-Communists

who are actually hurling communism in

America.

Ponder the case of Mrs. Eleanor

Roosevelt, who can eniertain Soviet of-

ficials at polite teas and talk about how

really nice they are once you get to

know them, even though Mrs. Roosevelt

surely knows that Soviet officials have

been responsible for more mass murders

and wholesale enslavement of human be-

ings, more torturing of human bodies

and twisting of human minds, than all

oilier tyrants in history.

Mrs. Roosevelt's benign tolerance for-

sakes her at the verx mention of Senator

McCarthy, one of Mrs. Roosevelt's fel-

low Americans who never murdered

anybody.

Mrs. Roosevelt, as all the world

knows, hates smearing. Whenever one

of her friends is identified as a Com-

munist, she waxes—^bitter, if not elo-

quent. At any rate, she waxes.

Shortly after Whiltaker Chambers

identified Alger Hiss as an underground

Communist, Mrs. Roosevelt wrote:

"Smearing good people like Lauchlin

Currie, Alger Hiss, and others is, I

think, unforgivable . . . anyone knowing

cither Mr. Currie or Mr. Hiss, who are

two people I happen to know fairly well,^

would not need any denial on their part'^x^

to know they are not Communists."

HISSES AT HISS'S EXPOSERS

Nowadays, Mrs. Roosevelt says simply

that the Hiss case was a sad one, and,

anyway, even if Hiss was a Communist

spy, he couhl never have done as much

harm to America as the people who ex-

posed him have done. And ^Irs. Roose-

velt has never ceased calling Whiltaker

Chambers nasty names.

Whiltaker Chambers—a devout and

sincere man whose testimony was of in-

estimable value in informing and alert-

ing the American people about a grave

and hidden danger to their nation

—

has been called everything from a moral

degenerate to a psychopathic liar, by the

very liberals whose sensibilities are so

tender when Joe McCarthy lashes out

at one of his "Fifth Amendment Com-

munists."

Communists who leave the conspiracy

but keep quiet and protect their former

comrades are left alone. But let one of

them, trying to atone for his past sins

against God and man, expose a hidden

Communist, and he is viciously attacked

by the liberals.

Perhaps this hatred of ex-Commu-

nisls on the part of some liberals is due

to their own inlimate flirtations with

communism in the past. They coddled

ihe Communist youth, signed petitions,

invited Communists to the White House,

and poured their money into the Com-

munist party and its fronts.

Today, they do not like the Commu-
(Continued on Page 61)
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The Untold Oppen|pner Story
(Continued {ri^^<i$e 16}

rys-zK-^ ft" "^y^^f'^yf^'^

became Mrs. Oi^iRniheimer. The logical

tonclu^ion \vas that a former husband

named Harrii^on had btn-n killed in

Spain. Commiltee investigations soon

disdos^ed the fact that Kalherine had

kn-n married to a Richard Stewart-

Harrison, and up to the time of her last

marriage in November, 1940, she often

signed her name Katlwrine Stetiart-

Harrison.

I did much of the research work on

her background. One fact after another

lame to light. It was learned that she

vas a native of Germany, daughter ol

Frank Puening. a chemist. Her father

came to the United Slates and lived for

some time at Aspinwall, Pa., and

through his naturalization Kathenne ob-

tained derivative citizenship. Sh\»^ad

UH^n educated at Aspinwall H'g^^^^*^*^^''

the university at Pittsburgh, Pa., the

I'Mivcrsitv of Wisconsin, the University

of Grenoble, in France, the university in

Munich. Germany, UCLA ;n Los An^

acles and the University of California

at Rerkelev. Her scholastic record was

a brilliant' one in^<^^/^' .«"^7 ,7'!!;
ordinary intelligence she is not far from

the level of her famous present husband.

At first she majored in languages and

in phvsics. then turned to study o

botany with si>ecialization in study of

fungus. .

Instead of having l^^^.,?"^^.
^"^^^J?'"

mer husband, the one killed in Spain,

Hound that her marriage to Dr. Oppe.^

heimer is her fourth one. After 1 learned

the facts to my own satisfaction, much

additional research was req^/j;^^^^^^^^

positive confirmation About tjie age of

wentv-one she had married a man

.ffiimed Ramseyer. After an annulmen

Tn^arrhd Joseph Dallet. an impomnt

and hi&h^ranhin^ Commumst oJiiciaL

Dallel's record as a leading Red wen

l>ark to 1927 or earlier. In 1928 he had

:;n \i/charge of the Commum^^^^^^^^

parlment, for the state and district of

Ohio, for infiltration of the armed

force, and oi>eraled under my direc-

tive.. a< head of the national department.

)allet had worked closely with Betty

Gannett and Israel AmU^r. the leading

Communist officials in 9^^.- "^.t
late twenties. For a brief time, Dallet

had been acting District Organizer of

the Young Communist League in Oh o

During m^ost of the early thirties Dalle

was a leading official of the Commumst

party in the Youngslown area, working

luulcr direction of the veteran Red

leader, John Steuben. Dallet had also

carried on Communist activities in the

Chicago area.

For evidence of Dallct's important

role in the Communist conspiracy over

a i>eri<«l of many years one has only to

Page 28

read Steve Nelson's book, published

about two years ago. Both went to

Spain in 1936 to serxe in the Com-

munist organized "Abraham Lincoln

Brigade. I found considerable evidence

that Katherine was active in the Com-

munist party during the years she was

married to Dallet. (She admitted this in

testimony at the AEC hearings in 1954.)

It Is tnteresting to note that during the

time Kofherlne w« married to Dallet the

never used hl$ nome in obtaining American

passports—using her maiden name ot that

time; which hod been restored after onnul-

menr from Ramseyer. Even «Her I learned

that she hod been married to Dallet, I hod

no documentary records to prove it, and I

know of none todoy other than her own

sworn admission at the 1954 AEC hearings.

A year or two after Dallet's death in

Spain during 1937, Katherine married

Richard Stewart-Harrison of England,

now apparently a California resident. It

appears that she ohtained a divorce

from him on Novemher 1, 1940, and

married Dr. Oppcnheimer the same day.

Unfortunately, notes I had given the

California committee indicating Dallet

and not Harrison was the name of the

former husband killed in Spain appar-

ently were overlooked when the 1951

report was being prepared, and the only

error I have found in this published

document was the incorrect reference to

him as "Stewart-Harrison."

Dr. Oppcnheimer and his wife, how-

ever, were only two of the dozens of

records studied by the California com-

mittee, and I made an extensive study

of documentation on the FAECT.

Minutes of Chapter 25 of Marcel

Scherer's FAECT that had fallen into

the hands of the committee revealed dis-

cussions and activities little short of

treason.

The minutes of a meeting held at

8 p.m., April. 7, 1913, at the home of

Irving David Fox, contain such ver-

batim statements as these:

Ray Dunn stated that it would l>e neces-

sary to obtain a complete personnel list

of the employees with the Radiation Lab-

oratory and that this could best l>eol>.

tained from tlie perstmnel office. Dr. IS el-

son raised an objection to this procedure,

statini: that the filchinR of such a list

would probably come to the attention ol

the FBI which would make trouble for

the FAECT.

Ted Finkelstein stated thai many peo-

ple he contacted o!>jerled to joininp the

union as they felt that the FAECT was

Communist-controlled and favored cooper-

ation after the war in setting up a Com-

munist government in the United Males.

In answer to this Ray Dunn slated that

he understood this altitude as he felt the

same way-^laled that the U.S. Commu-

nist party should set up its own govern-

ment in this country.

And from minutes of a meeting of

the FAECT Executive Board held on

—Wide World Photo

Robert R. Davis ,

—Wide World Photo

David Bohm

—Wide World Photo

Giovanni Rossi Lomonitz
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—Wide World Phoio

Dr. Bernard Peters

—Wide Wortd Photo

Or. Joseph Weinberg

—Wide World Photo

Irving David Fox

^11, 1943, v,c found:

. . . Bernard Peters stated that it is a^

.olutely r^eeessary to i;et a fi^^ foothc^ld

on the hill... (in r^^^^T^-^^M^^^f^^^^^^
tion LalK)ratory).... Bernard P^^«^/"f.

ttted that the commUtee Pff
%**\ '^^

r«l!erial to forestall any possible leakage

of information.
^ pArrT

From minutes of meeUngs oi tAt-^i

FAtculive Board on May 5, 1V*5:

Noel Bartlctt stated that he vould ask

tlie mail cirl in his department on the

checks. David Fox suBRested that th«e

leafieto l,e put in envelopes to make them

less liable to detection. „ „ j

Such vere the more "open and

"lecal" activities of Commiinist scicnt-

isis vhile U.ey were working on the

atomic Iwmb'.

Th« commlfte* feynd thot the W«r Mo«.

BoUr Commission of Northern CoVWorrto.

ffi hod much f do ^-^t" «s.,nm«*^«

personnel to such protects « *•
Y*fl«^«

bomb reseorch and development, hod known

Communists •« » ^-/«»« :?VJd?^«r•

:Lv':"JJ:^.^r:/t'h"J cA'c-H.S
The Communist porty. whHe I was county

liclal of the ILWO.

With this and much additional kno^^l-

,.dpc the California ^'""/"'"•^/J'^P^T

for public hearings to be held in Oak-

land'^in May of 1950 The comm.ttee

felt that it %vas lime to bring such facte

to the attention of the country.

During the three-day hearings May

8-9.10, 1950. Svlvia and 1 both testified

in public to tdc fact. that we had at-

tended a Communist parly m**»'"6 »"

1911 at the home of Dr. J. Robert Op-

pcnheimer-a meeting at/JlJ^J *"^

Lienlist himself was present This news

made big headlines, especiaHy in West-

rm newspapers, but unfortunately it w^

"ot followed up bv hearings in Wash.^-

ton which could have placed aM of the

facts before the *ntirc countrj'.

The California Senate Fact-Finding

Committee on Un-American Act.v.^;

once known as the "Tenney Committee

Zl long headed by Democratic Sena or

Hugh Burns, has been the pioneer m in-

vestigation and exiK>sure of matters re-

lating to Soviet atomic espionage. In

19 16 Ibe committee held hearings in

Oakland that threw the first rea hght o"

the «uhiect. The state committee thai

earlaiJ the foundation for subsequent

nationwide inv«tigations ^Y t^f
"^"f,

Committee on Un-American Activities at

Washington during the 1947-49 period^

The California committee has al«a>s

be<n int^esled in results rather than

publicity and often has given its infor-

E on to other committees and security

agJncL without any effort to claim

"credit." , ,

The additional «55sT'*'^;*? ""^^X
ing ihe fir.t four months of 1950 and he

«4t 1 had been able to throw on the

Kground as a result of my own ex-

perienc^idc the conspiracy made it

essentiaiio hold new hearings in the

state,

The eommJtto* subpoena P0*«« **2
ilmStMi to California and mony Important

5I:?la witnesses Khe Steve NeUon. Marcd

Icherer. Or. J. «•«»!'» ®''P!j''ti'Sr '„. to

pick up where the state
««7*"*Vff««rw wit-

to be brousht out.
, , . .ul -

During the three days of
^^^""f '"n

comroittw went into several fields of

Smunist activities in the state and

eSally in the Bay area, throwing new

Son the North American Aviation

Se of 1941 and other activities of the

Smmunist party for f>o^^ ^^^^^
fense production up to June 22. But tne

background of atomic espionage was the

most important as^ct of tl'^/;!*""^:

This necessarily included all Commu-

nist party activities around the radiation

"aboratory and the "Manhattan Project

and employment of Communiste on

nuclear Research, regardle^ of whether

each individual had any direct connec-

tion with actual transmission of intor-

mation to the Kremlin or not. Obviously.S a few would have been called upon

for such tasks of "honor," responsibility

and great danger In inost cas«, .1 was

only a matter of employing the maxi-

mum number of party members and

sympathizers possible of cooperation be-

tween the party members ,n working for

the promotion of each other, and of

building the party's front, the FAECX

No line of demarcation could be draxxn

between so-called "legal" activiUe. o

the Communist party in the field of

atomic research and the transm^ion of

data to the Soviet government. One was

impossible without the other.

My wife Sylvia was the first to ident-

ify Dr. J. Robert Oppenheimer as hav-

ing been present at the Communist meet-

inl at 10 Kenilworth Court. The press

asLialions carried the news throughou

the country, but without any details of

the process through which the house had

been found and identified, and the chain

of evidence that made a mistake or de-

liberate misrepresentation equally im-

possible. In fact, many of the details

eading lb discovery of the house ^vere

not revealed. It was expected that these

would be brought out at a more suitable

time, when Dr. Oppenheimer and liis

xvife should accept the committee invita-

lion to come to California and teslify,

or thev, together with me and m>' wife

and other key witnesses, should be sub-

poenaed by the House Commillee on

Un-American Activities.

While the hearings were still in

progress. Dr. J. Robert OpP'-n^emier

issued what the committee regarded as

an evasive and double-meaning nress

statement. The committee's printed re-
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#
,H>rt. isMi.-,! tiM- r»floxving year, said:

«ca .•..ncrriiii.e the 1941 '•P""*„^^",j

Jor^ and issue.! a stat.-m.-nl •!»«• ^ > «\

.i.„o..y .•.......«•...«
«'«-.,^'v:;'f,',,r;rr

? ;., a- ,"' I.lK-r ..f .l.e *""'-"""'';„
''"''^^i

/ „,T.T ««,.mW.</ any s..<h B" "^ "^

Vopir for any s...». .."rpose in m .ome

i, auysvUoro cU-. 1";"^^''^ '^oM

•::a«'rr antn'J'iW ev.. Uno.n."

ICinnnitU-eV ilalirs.1

Tl.r t.^r.m™y «l Mt, (^rour .
ma. e .

,«Ue clear that this meet.np.
\^^j\^^

"he oilier spe.ial
'='"'-";'M"" 'J"? Rudy

-as«n,l.V.r l.y Krnnrtl, May and Rud>

^id to liave "asseniLUd tlii> partiniiar

nieelinp at hisresidenre....

vould UVe to inqii"^e a
^^^ j^^^

him in his prepared ^a''''"""'
|l;'°„cisco,

land hearins. .

From the f-'"'^''",'",,''^"" „,""
tl.a

Steve Vl;fn
"f"

•",';'',
„, ,,,p Commii-

own security "P''"'^;:;:;J ,raU„r.-From

tanArthiucs in Cahhrn.a, 195).

. - ^mA kU Wile neitncr «c»

Or. Oppenhcn^cr ond »!« ^^'f ,„ ^ome

:?£i„i^".r.s P;
"""

they make any comment on It.

^ven iK-fore a.liournni.-nt of the Cal-

Commill*-*' on ^ "•'^'";/"^"" ;„„ "full

uho have Wn so anxious to prcvcni a

ToRg ^^ „__=.__ .^—

'

tough and Public.i"«:flis;';<>"
"^^^i;

J. Robert Oppenheimors entire bacK

ground and activities.ouna aiiu €.v...

The aiifornia .•""'"'"•"^f^Sty
tions of investigations a"^-^;"'"|;i^;y

Ihe House Committee on }^^nA"'e"«"*

Activities in Washington failed to ma-

ferSallze and for a year there .ere few

public developments.

Br J Hobeit Oppentielmer eontinued to

making. I" Apnl of "5''
"I
r« Advisory

lloWttWc: *oV^*'afKd«...on.'^

Requests by the Department of Justice

for mv serxi^ elsewhere took me a^^ay

Trom -California and -y -rk wUh >

state committee on June 1, 1950. Lxents

of the next seven months took me to

Seattle, New York, and back to my

home in Miami.

a Rented here in juU to the country,

for'the first time.
, . „„j .mi

^tdfno^ean to imply that even half

"°"L''the &,v^ UnTot The smallest

"^4\S"Wrde^.&f

.

\M^i } \Min^LiJi£iBit^^llF^'''''^'^^'™^'^"^ —Wide World Photo

ground is small cyclotron. . , , , „,

In Manh of 1951. 1 reieived a letter

from Senator Pal McCarran Chairman

Ke newly organized U.S. Senate Sub-

.ommitlee on Internal Security, askin^

^10 come to Washington at my earb^t

"nvenience for K-slimony. Arriving m

he capital the following month 1 ound

hat the committee wished to fo '"'°;)r

St fak^uj- Sire th^' California

(oinmiltec had to stop.

On May 8, 1951, one >Tar to a day

afteV opening of the California com-

mlmVs^earfngs in Oakland Itestif,^

in executive session before the tJ.S. »en

ate Subcommittee on Internal Security,

tvhh Senator Homer Ferguson presid-

ng 1 gave the committee the facts that

Communist could have been ignorant of

the real objectives. In most cases. «

I'Luld be a iatter of Uyin.B to get other

C^mmunisU on the ProJ<'<^t^. ^X;
those under them in P'yf"^'^^"" *° r"e
and always praise and seek to advance

Aeir sukAo^ «»» '^"^ ""!>: "'.•'"''7/:

We must not forpet that at this time the

United States anS the Soviet Union v^re

allies, both in ^"^ .^'^'''"^S Pfrhard
therefore the Communists ^^o'''^^,^''"^

workers—doinc everythmp possible to

;erfecf the W^b in the ^»^ortcst possib e

time The Communists logirally had two

ol^eitives. First, perfect the bomb for

use apainst Germany, an enemy of he

Soviet Union. Second, to see that im-

n^runt data be passed to the Soviet Rov-

ernment so that it would have every pes-

t AT advIStafie in the future war between

the United States and the Soviet Union.

Perhaps it was correct to use Commu-

nisufon'the atomic pro ec. Certain >^

(Continued on Page 5»>»
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(Conthttietf irum Page 26)
IDAHO

Blaekfuot KBL1» U'JO Sun 9:00 a
Uoii^v KlDO*TV* 7 Sun 11 ;00 p
Moscow KRPL*» 1400 To bo announced
Twin Falls KLIX.TV**

KLIX'TV*
KLIX-TV**

11
11
11

Wciser KWEP* 1240 Sun 6:30p

ILLINOIS
Bloomineton \VBLN-TV« 15 Fri 9:00p
Canton WBYS» 1560 Sun
Cairo WKHOt 1490 Mon 8:30p

WKKO: ]4i(0 Thurs 8:30p
Chicago WGNt -20 Mon S:30p

WLS* Sat 6:16 p
Hat-risbunr WEBQ-AM** 1240 Wed

2*5S**WEBg.FM" 99,9 Wed 8:00p
Kcwane« WKEl* 1451) Sun ^2'i5P

WKEI** 1450 Sun *=SSp
Lincoln WPHC* 1370 Sun 8:00p

WPKC** 1370 Sun 3:30p
Litchfield WSMl** U40 Sun
Mt. Vernon WMIX* 940 Sun 1:00 p
Hock Island WHBF* 1270 Mon 9:15 p
Bockford WKKX.TV»» 13 Sat 4:00p

INDIANA - -

Bedford WlJlW: 1340 Thura 8:30p
Fort Wayne WKJGt J 380 Mon 8:30p
Jasper WIT/-** 990 Sun l:00p
Lafayette WASKt 1450 Mon 8:30 p

WASKJ J 450 Thurs 8.30 p
Lafayette WFAM-TV* 59 Sun 8:00 p
Portland WPCW* 1440 To be announced

WPCW* 1440 Tobeanntfunced
Seymour WJCI)* 1390 Sun 12:45

p

WJCD** 1390 Sun 6:00p

IOWA
Ctnlar Hapid« KCRGt 1600 Mon 8:30p

kckg:
KUOSt

1600 Thurs 8:30p
Clinton 1340 Mon 8:30p

KKOSJ 1340 Thurs 8:30p
Pecorah KUECt 1240 Mon 8:30 p

KDEC* 1240 Sat 6:30p
KDECt 1240 Thura 8:30p

Dc8 Moines WHO* 1040 Mon 9:15p
KGTV-TV* 17 Fri 7 :00 p

Marshalltown KFJBt 1230 Mon 8:30p
KFJBt 1230 Thurs 8:30p

Manon City KRIBt 1490 Mun 8:30p
KRlBt 1490 Thura 2=JS^

Oelwein KOEL* 950 Sun 7:00p
KOEL** 950 Sun 7:30p

Ottumwa KBIZt 1240 Mon Vli.^KBlZt
KICDt

1240 Thurs 8:30p
Spencer 1240 Mon 8:30p
Storm Lake KAYL* 990 Sun 9:35 a

Waterloo KWWLt 1330 Mon 8:30p
KWWLt 1330 Thurs 8:80p

KWWL-TV** 7 Sun I:00p

To subscribe, see PftRe 4S

« * « « «

KANSAS
Chanute

DodKO City

Garden City
Hutchinson

Independence

Lawrence
McPherson
PittaburjEh
PitUburc
Salina

KENTUCKY
CampbelUville
Cumberland
Danville
Elirabi'thtown
Hazard

Henderson

I^'xintrton
I^ouisville

Madisonville
Munticello
Pikcville

Pr<"fitonKbur«

KCRB* 1460
KCRB»* 1460
KGNOt 1370

\^^,l\
1370
1240

KWHK** 1260
KTVH-TV* 12

KINDt 1010
KINDt 1010
KLWN* 1320
KNEX** 1640
KSKK* 1340
KSEK** 1340
KSALt 1150
KSALt 1150

WTCO* 1150
WCPMt 1490
WHIRt 1230
WIEL* 1400
WKICt 1340
WKICt 1340
WSONt SCO
wson: 860
WLEX** 1300
WAVE* 970
WGRCt 790
WFMW** 730
WFLW* 1670
WPKKt 1240
wpke: 1240
WPKT** 9C0

To be announced
£:15p
8:30p
8:30p
7:30p

3:30 p
8:30p
8:30p
6:00p

To be announced
Sat 6 :00 p
Run 9 lOO p
Mun 8 :30 p
Thurs 6:30p

To be announced

Sat
Mon
Thurs
Mon
Sun
Sat
Mon
Thurs
Sun

Mon
Mon
Fri
Mon
Thurs
Mon
Thurs
Sun
Sun
Mon
Sun
Sun
Mon
ThurM

8 :30 p
8:30p
6:30p
8:30p
8:30p
8:30p
8:30p
6:30p
1:80 p
8:30p
1:30 p
2 :00 p
9:30p
8:30p

To l»r announced

Lomsi
Baton RouKe

CrowU-y

I.!ike Charb'»i

Mfiniifield

M indcn
M*)nroe

New Orleans

4NA
WJBO* 1150 Fri 9:45 p

Rebnindcant Sun 8:15 a
KSIG" 1430 To beannounccd
ksk:
KPIX*

KTAG-TV**
KTAO-TV*

KDHC**
KAPK*
KMLB*

KKOE-TV*
WKOE**
WNOEt

WJMK-TV**

450
1470
25
25

1360
1240
1440

8
1060
1060

61

Sun
Sun
Thurs
Thurs
Sun
Sun
Sat
Sat

4:00p
9:lBp
7:30p
7:00 p
4:30p
1:30 p
6:05p
6:30p

To be announced
Tburs 8:30p
Sun

Rcteb-cast Mon
WJMR-TV* 01 Sun

iCcteh'cast Mon

2:00p
9:30p
9:00p
4 :30 p

What they^re saying • • •

about FACTS FORUM
I would like an opportunity to express my

views on vital issues of our day. Please enter

my name so I may receive ... each month,
the Farts Forum poll questions. , .

.

Margaret Osman
R. R. U Box 113, Hope, Ind.

I am Jioth amazed and pleased to note the

wonderful aim of your organization and the
ronstructive Kay in whifh you really do what
is necdfd to he done . .

.

Db. GtiRWON Nkal
423 West Cridley, Bushnell, 111.

This will acknowledge the free issues

(March) which you mailed to us. It is by
far one of the most impressive magazines it

has ever lieen my pleasure to read. Please

send your Farts Forum cards each month , .

,

I predict preat things for your magazine if

von continue along the lines...

C B. Stacey
Guaranty Deposit Bank, Cumherland, Ky.

I certainly enjoyed your STATE OF THE
NATION program. ... In fact ... I would
like if possible a transcript. , . . You are do-

ing a wonderful job. . .

.

Dotci.As Caddy
1567 Webster St., New Orleans, La.

[Ed. note: Farts Forum gladly furnishes

transcripts of any of its radio and television

programs.]

After hearing .^. . the two \iews of *ike's

Highway Program*' I May issuel ... I was
very much impressed and would like to have
a transcript.,..

Cecirce Pinkerton
Parsons College, Fairfield, Iowa

. . . Your broadcast . . . was the finest and
most logical talk I have heard. . . . Please

send me a complimentary copy of that broad-

cast and permission to publish it, if possible.

Leon L. Porter
Clarksdale, Miss.

. . . Find it most interesting, educational

and should say, very stimulating at times. 1

don't believe that there is another magazine
that is as accurate as yours, either pro or

con on a question. Ke<'p up the good work!
H. A. *'Rku" MlELLER

915 North German St., New Ulm, Minn.

We would lie pleased to receive the poll

cards each month. Our meetings are held

each ... month and we could distribute them
to the memliers at that time, also when mail-

ing notices to our members who are not in

attendance . .

.

GiiAKUKS J. Weiier—F,S.
Editor—r/ie Assembly

P. O. Box 411, Detroit 31. Mich.

I've been listening to Dan Smoot and the

"pro and con'* for quite some time, and with

varying interest, ac<ording to whatever prej-

udice I happened to have. But Dan Smoot
wins out, and here's my check for . . . sub-

scription to the Farts Forum News,,.
.Samtel M. Simmons

1221 W. 62nd .St., Kansas City 13, Mo.

ol^ouflas KSLO* 1230
1230

Sun 8:S0p
KSLO** Tues &:00p

RuBton KRt:s*» 1490 Sun 6:15 p
Shreveport KTBS* 710 Wed 0U5p

KENTt 1650 Thurs 8:80p

MAINE
Orono WORD*

WCSH*
To be announced

Portland 970 Sun 1:16 p

MARTLAND
AnnapoliB WASL*

WBAL*
WCEM»»

810
1430
1240

Baltiioore Sun 1:16 p
Cambridge IC

7:00p
Salisbury WBOCt 960

9*80pwboc-tvv 16 Tues

MASSACHUSETTS \
BotftOD WBZ* 1030 Mon 8:15p

WNACt
WNACt

€80 Mon 9:30p
680 Thurs

IIISp'Holyoke WREB** 930 Sun
Pittsfield WMGT.TV* 74 Fri 7:S0p
West Yarmouth WOCB** 1240 Fri

'^JS**
Worcester WWOB-TV** 14 Sun 8:00p

MICHIGAN
Alpena WATZt

WATZ::
WPAG-TV*

1450 Mon HS«*
1450 Thurs

*^|SAnn Arbor 20 Fri
WPAG-TV** 20 Mon 8:00p

Battle Creek WBCKt 930 Mon 9:80p
WBCK 930 Thurs S'SfP

Cadillac WATT 1240 Mon 9:8< p
WATT 1240 Thurs 9:30p

WTVW-TV* 13 Thurs 7;80p
10:30 pDetroit WJR* 760 Sun

WJBK* 1490 Sun 7;30p
Escanaba WDBCt 680 Mon 8:80p

WDBCt 680 Thurs 9;S0p
Flint. WBBCt

WFUR*»
WIKBt

1330 Mon 9:30p
Grand Rapids ISTO Sat 12:30p
Iron River 1230 Mon §-sjpWIKB

WJMS
1230 Thurs

Mon
8:30 p

Ironwood 630 8:80p

Lansinsr
WJMS:;

WILS-TV**
630
64

Thurs
Wed

8:80p
7:30p

WILS-TV* 54 Thurs
\f.%Petoskey WMBNt 1340 Mon

WMBNt
WKNX-TV*

1340 Thurs 9:80 p
Sa?inaw 57 Sat 9:d0p
Safrinaw-
Bay City WSGWt 790 Mon 9:3Qp

9:80vWSGWt 790 Thurs
Sturffis WSTR»» 1230 Sun

MINNESOTA
Austin KAUSt

KAUSt
1480 Mon 8:30p
1480 Thurs 8:30p

KMMT-TV** 6 Fri *-25|P
Bcmidji KBUNt 1450 Mon 8:30p

KBUm 1450 Thurs 8:30p
Brecken ridge KBMW* 1450 To be announced
Grand Rapids
Minneapolis

KBZYt 1490 Mon 8:30p
KSTP* 1500 Sun 10:15p

Wadena KWADJ 920 Thurs 8:30p

MISSISSIPPI
Aberdeen WMPA* 1240 Sun 5:30p

WMPA** 1240 To be announced
Biloxi WVMl*

WVMl**
570 Sun 4:30p
670 To be announced

Biloxi-Gulfport WtOXt 1490 Mon S:30p
WLOXt 1490 Tburs 8:80 p

Brookhaven WJMBt 1340 Mon
lipsWJMBt 1340 Thurs

Canton WDOB* 1370 Sat 11 :30 a
WDOB** 1370

X230
Sun 8:00p

Corinth WCMA» Sun 6430 p
Hattiefiburs WFOR» 1400 Tues 7:16p
Jackson wft^ct

WRBCJ
1300
1300

Mon
Thurs t^l

WSLI-TV**
WJTV.TV*

WAPF*

12 To be announced
25 Tues 6:00p

McConb 1010 Sun 2:00p
WAPF** 1010 To be announced

PhiUdelphia WHOC** 1490 Sun 6:46p
Starkvillc WSSO* 1230 Tues 6:l5p

WSSO*» 1230 Fri 6:30 p
Yazoo City WAZFt 1230 Mon 8:30p

MISSOURI
Cape Girardeau KFVSt

KFVS*
960
960

Mon
Thurs

8:30 p
8:30 p

Charleston KCHR* To be announced
Cliaton KDKD»* 1280 Sun 12:00p
Hannibal KHMOt

KHMOt
1070 Mon 8:30p
1070 Thurs 8:30p

Jefferson City KI.IK** 950 Sun 1:46 p
KWOSt
KWOSt

Mon 8 :30 p
Thurs 8.30p

Joplin KFSB» 1310 Sun 3;S0p
WMBHt 1450 Mon 8:30p

KSWM-TV** 12 Tues
Kansas City KMBC* 980 Sun 12:16 p

KMBC-TV* 9 Fri 2:80 p
Kennett KBOA* 830 Sun I2:16p
Kirksville KIRX*

KLWTt
1450 Sat 6;15p

Xtcbanon 1?30 Mon 8t30p
KLWTt 1230 Thurs fr:30p

Maryville KNIM* 1580 Sun
Frt

2^45 p
KNIM** 1580 3:46p

Mobcrly KNCM** 1230 Sun 1:30 p
Nevada KNEM* 1240 Sun 1:65 p
Poplar Bluff KWOC** 930 Sun 6:|0-p
St. Joseph
St. Louis

KFEQ-TV*
KWKt

2
Srn

l:00p
1380 8:30 p

Sto. Genevieve KSGM» 980 Wed 7:45p

(Continued on Page 41)

•FacU Forum (Dan Smoot): ••Answers For Americans; tReporters' Roundup; tSUte Of The Nation.
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FEW commentators s])otle4' it; but the

sensational shakeup in the Kremlin

last February bared for a brillianl in-

stant one of the Soviet Union's best

kept secrets, namely: the real status of

its atomic \veapons program. Official

\\V>;tcrn eslinlat(^*;. such as those made
by the Atomic Energy Commission,

naturally lend to. err on the side of

caution, depicting a Soviet atomic colos-

sus possessing practically all the latest

nuclear accontcrnicnls. Hut there is an-

other side of the medal, that of a com-

plex industrial operation almost tied in

knots l»y a series of critical bottlenecks

of tlie ty|)e that have chronically be-

tleviled Soviet industry. This was all but

spelled out in Marshal Nikolai Bul-

ganin's inaugural address* in which the

new premier

1. adiniltt'd "many serious shorlrominKS

in many hranrhfs of our national

e((niomy"

2. hiastetl *\jur Hientific and research in-

stitutions (for) ... lagging l>ehind in

<tevising machines and production

methods corresponding to the jiresent

level of world technical achievements"

3. look to task *Sndustr\al undertakings

which are slow in the practical appli-

cations of modern methods*'

4. called for the stock-piling of the

stale's material reserves (**reserves

mean our mijiht and strengthening of

the country's defense capacity").

AH of this confirms what Bulganin

ditln't spell out. Shortages of electric

power, uranium and industrial calculat-

ing and control equipment are seriously

hampering Soviet atomic production.

Representatives of some eighty coun-

tries from both sides of the Iron Curtain

will meet in Geneva in August in the

first international conference on peace-

ful uses of atomic energy. The U.S.S.R.

was understandably reluctant to agree to

participate. It resists any dissemination

of its knowledge—all participating na-

tions are invited to donate both know-

how and fissionable material for Presi-

dent Eisenhower's suggested "atoms for

peace" program—and especially on this

subject. What tliey fear primarily is that

the free world may find out that Soviet

atomic strength has been less si)ectacular

than is widely believed.

There is good reason to believe that

the first Soviet atomic explosion, an-

nounced on September 23, 1919, was not

of a bomb but merely the stationary

dis<*harge of a U-2H5 chain reaction.

Allied intelligence gives ^•'^'''^';^^/o^^

report of a German engineer POW who

got out of the Soviet Union late in 1951

after talking with German laborers and

technicians of the Soviet, atomic project.

The modest explosion in the Kara Kum
Desert in the Turkmen Soviet Socialist

Kepublic close to Iran registered on

Western detection devices.

In spile of theoretical advances,

Soviet mastery of practical application

"~^S^c FACTS FOnUAf NEWS, April, 1955,

p. 33, B-
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(^J^lhen evidently not gone far enough

to enable them lo manufacture a port-

able bomb. Yet the test was more than a

scientific success, for it set the West to

guessing, and probably to overestimat-

ing Soviet atomic strength. Thus was

overcome a Soviet dii)lomalic handicap

that had begun in 1945 with the estab-

lishment of the American A-bomb
monopoly. The next Soviet atomic ex-

plosions were recorded in October 1951.

These indicated that a bomb had been

produced but that the problem of mass

production for stock-piling was un-

solved.

The Russians have always been strong

on atomic theory. Dr. Peter Kapitza,

lured back from his 13-year self-imposed

exile in Great Britain, has been working

on atomic fission since 1935, long before

the Manhattan Project got underway in

the U.S. He was seconded by such noted

Soviet nuclear physicists as Messrs. Iva-

nenko, Frenkel, Leipinsky and Zeldo-

vich. But Soviet achievements have been

due in considerable part to some two

himdred German nuclear scientists and

technicians rounded up and transported

to the U.S.S.R. in 1915. Among these

were pupils and assistants of Professor

Otto Hahn who split the atom in 1938,

something that the Russians did not

duplicate until well after World War II.

Substantial Soviet knowledge also came

from the United Stales and Great

Britain through espionage.

Rut the translation of theoretical

knowledge to production operations has

been difficult. Plant capacity is not like

that of the U.S., which could draw on

her metallurgical, chemical, machine

tool, electronics and transportation in-

dustries at will. Even w ith its assembled

know-how, Russia had to do a fantastic

amount of pulling and hauling to ar-

range the vast integrated effort that

atomic weapons production requires.

When a branch of Soviet industi^y

decides that it needs to break a specific

production log jam, it can bring terrific

pressure, ingenuity and material to-

gether, but this inevitably puts a sharp

crimp into some other sector of the

economy. Production of atomic weapons,

the most complex of all industrial opera-

tions, practically precludes, however,

starving any area to feed another. All

areas are essential. The required inlegra-

tion of national industrial resources for

a full scale atomic weapons program was

an acid test of Soviet planners, and they

did not emerge unscarred. Today three

formidable bottlenecks still plague So-

viet atomic industry. The shortages are

(1) of fissionable material, (2) of elec-

tric power and (3) of industrial cal-

culating and control equipment. Let's

take a closer look at them.

The mushroom cloud has become a symbol of U.S.

hove never been published, probobly becouse successful

motive Is anxiety over Soviet prestige.

RUSSIAN URANIUM SCARCE

Almost eighty known minerals contain

uranium, but less than a dozen are

tomic
abundant in the earth. For a uranium-

hearing mineral to be worth mining it

must at least run .2 per cent of UgOs-

But uranium sources in Soviet Russia

are lean and their geographical location

unfavorable. The largest deposits are in

the black shales and slates of the desert

between Lake Balkhash and Afghanistan

where uranium-bearing tyuyamuyunite*

lies close to the surface. But its richest

form assays at best .15 per cent UsOg.

The second important uranium-bearing

*FTom Tyuya Muyun,- in Turkistan.. Often

elided to lyuyamunile.
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—United Press Photo

•< •u— <t«»w «.»«mte t»<K liflvA been conducted, monv with extensfve pubUclty. fktures of sYmllor atomic tests in the Soviet Union

f.r::; fc^: IoH."^ C«tm«:iU J°o^3o h« ..J:m;t:d%r l.«l» 0.$. t..ri., pr7,r««. clatmt.g "fair-o-t" is danaerou.. Pr.babl. r«il

In The Soviet
mineral is ihe kolm found in Eslhonian

shale.

Although the grade of uranium is

pood, mining and processing are cosily.

There are other uranium-hearing ores

in the Petropavlosk region in North

Kazakh (pitchblende) and in the Bur.

vat Mongol Republic (betafite). While

these deposits may be rich, they are

deep and mostly of small (lens) size,

rather than the larger veins. Uranium is

also found in gold-bearing ores such as

those of Kolyma in Northeastern Si-

beria, worked by slave labor, but a com-

—FACTS FOBUM NEW S, J«T? f, JffS5

plicated and costly reduction process

renders their use economically feasible

only when the uranium is a by-product.

Incidentally, Soviet gold production has

doubled since 1939. Soviet mining engi-

neers recently began to exploit the mob
ybdenum-lcad-copper-uranium deposits

of the Altai Mountains in East Kazakh,

Here uranium concentration is very low.

Finally, it is likely that China has

granted Russia a long term lease on the

slate and shale deposits of the Tien Shan

Mountains in Sinkiang, if not over those

(Continued on next page)

by GEORGE G. ROSU

A former Rumanian diplomaf and an

expert on Eastern European economic

questions, especially "energetics/'

Mr. Rosu, formerly with the Berlin

Institute of Economics, has written

for American petroleum journals. He

will deliver a paper at the World Oil

Congress in Rome this summer.
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.. 1. Tmm •irrr'rmiT-""-'""""-"^"'^'^""''^-'

,l,al «-xt»n«l cast^arc! toward the Altai

>loHnlains.

For at least tvo-tluras of lu-r uraiiium

.upniv R«''sia vill long have to dcpena

upon Ea*t Crmany, Czcchoslovak.a.

"Caria ana Rumanb The ^vi.^om o

rcMng mainly on enslaved and d s

In Ified areas of Eastern EuroiK- for tl.e

riv materials of So^^et atomie ^apons

U certainly doubted by Russ.an Wade^

but tluy have louud no aUernatwe^And

,.ven these de,K»sits .n the sa eH tes arc

.ubslanlially inferior to any that are

iK-in" mined in the West. The famous

oSnmslahl p.lehblende d-pos.ts .n

Northern Czechoslovakia l«ave been

heavily depleted, as
e^^^«'««=ffJ>J.*^

number of quarries whieh have !)««

abandoned over the past seven yean ae^

w^rdin- to Iron Curtain escapees to

wI^Si Europe. Across the border .n

FaTcermany the best uranium-bearing

ZoS: (bilmuth nickel and -^
ores) have been exhausted. Soviet teen

nieians are reported lo be digging des-

;:Syb<.lo.\he 2,000 foot level

The richest deposits in the ^hole So-

have been intensively ^P'^'^^f, ,^""^j;

,L l-i«t six vcars and will probably soon

u'ti^A In mineral activity, especiaii)

ii:^L^T, petroleum P~du^-

down" in their search for minerals.

Abandoned silverleadeoi)per mines

in^Rumania's Western Transyk^|a

l^re reopened for the purijose of pick-

;;rup sTme uramum^erumbs. We^learn

saSte geologists anS geophysicists are

: Is ftl HI ..111

! xk Hit .11^.; ;pb

RO »0 «0 RO Vbw

indefatigably sc-eking new urannim dc

posits throughout «bc captive area

Traces may be found in Poland and

IlbSa.'bJt hopes of strikes in HW
seem to be unfounded. Meanwhile floto^

tion plants and installations for primary

concentration have been built in the

satellites and Soviet technicians and

police have been pouring w to roan

them and guard them. But the high-

priority constfuetion of these ore-proc-

essing stations resulted in bottleneck

number two: a persisting shortage of

eU>ctric power.

Enormous quantities of electricity are

needed to convert uranium ore into fis-

sionable material. Complex diffusion

plants take the biggest bite. Annual con-

sumption in one of these plants is meas-

ured in billions of kilowatt-hours. Even

if coal were abundant thermoelectric

power would l>e ruinously expensive.

Only cheap hydroelectric energy can do

the job. On August 21, 1950, the Soviet

Council of Ministers decided to start

building a big hydroelectric station at

Kuibyshev. Subsequently several other

power plants, mining areas, irrigation

and afforestation projects were either

blueprinted or put into operation. AU

were later integrated into "Stahn s plan

for the transformation of nature. But it

turned out that the allegedly peaceful

irrigation and afforestation projects

were mere sugar coating that gradually

melted, reveaUng the real goal of the

program: to create enough hydroelectric

power to carry out the Soviet ther-

monuclear project.

The most imporUnt bomb construc-

tion site right now is Moscow. The Mos-

cow center*s power comes from a re-

mote source and so does the uranium to

be processed with it. Electric energj'

will be supplied by two great hydro-

electric plants under «»n!»y«*^"on "*

Kuibyshev and Stalingrad, 545 and 620

miles respectively from the capitaL

Transmission of electric power over such

ereat distances is uneconomical but the

«,crificc is deemed necessary for the

l>omb project. High tension lines will

carry the juice at 100.000 volts. Since

neither plant will be ready before 1956

probably no Moscow hydrogen bomb

Assembly line can be put Jntoop^f^t'S;"

eariier.By 1957 energy supphed to the

Moscow center ^^•"'
""^'"/"..f

""^ f„

maximum total of 5.5 to 6 billion kilo-

watt-hours of the 11 billion generated at

those distant cities.

Work has been started- on a chain

of hviiroelectric power plants on the

htvsh River to supply a ««iff"-o" R ^^
„oir Novosibirsk w lb several bilbon

kilowatt-hours annually, but not belore

1958-59 The main plants are to «>e ai

lltkamenogorsk. I'fBukhtarme and

Vst-Charyshskaya, all relatively close.

A third atomiic center is slowly going

UD in the vicinitv of the Irals area

lere two big h/droelectric plants are

.^Sovfofo

>atom
of

i
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l^in" l.uiU. otw on llio Kama River.

Mher'oii the Volga. A fourth center

£Z Uing shape at .Mma-Ata to

tsunnrnm, from the K.rgh.7.a„a

bhik IJepuhlKs ai..l Smkiang. ll>

Jjeleetric plaut drawing |H>xver from

^nt rivers had almost heen com-

Jj ,Uere. A fifth atomic trnler .s

\, built near Irkul*. a region w.th

ow-freezing tem|.eratures for six

„tk of the year. Construrt.on of a

^r plant vas rtartea here in 1919.

TO numi.s and compressors verc pro-

ud l>v the dismantling program m

si Germany. The power station now

ing put up is no giant. But the go^-

i"p„V plans to develop on the Angara

Z. prohaMy after 1957, the Soviets

wst livdroelettric plant.

Ex.premier Malenkov's new assign-

i^t as minister to electric power

.tions indicati-s the importance of

, new power program: treble the

SSR's electric power output in tli.

!; ten years. It is now 112.5 ull.on

lowatt-hours per year (193! >• ^^
wc

me year the U.S. eWlnc power out-

,Twas 520 billion kilowalt-hours of

L\ch the Atomic E„ergvCo~^^^^

ok a 4 per cent bile. B> ivw "'»^

Si be upped »o '^ *'W"^*-^ C
Iv a^d total output will be greater also.

No Aemonuclear or atomic Keapo.is

„ measuring and
~»>;3,t..o„ of

acturing processes, ^he pron

hesc- bottleneck n"f;;^^;;; Soviet

^vond the
""/^tHf clpactv. Conse-

-'"fSiiit3 ---•«' i-
wently all w"^:"' ,' , .c nmUion in-

titules were
•^^'^^'ii^in" devices.

Mruments and caUulatin

prepare the lir- »
a

^^^ ^adc

^Ttrth: -ap.t%be early ,K.slwar

to bridge tlie c>»l'-
;,,,iu<trv was so

vears Soviet atom c.ndat)
^^^^^

desperately
^"[J^f.^.^mpt to set up

i„g c-quipinent that no a^
'^.^rtWhile,

8 native mdusU) «h mi

because of the t-me eU-ment- Ihc
^^^^^^

ol producing the ;;q"'»2 ^^ especially

ons ra'n» * ';V% equipment and
ironic ta'*^"'''\" r.,;,.'. arc requ red.

industrial ^T Co "fnTon col Rus-

Theirla.•^.;'-!;;^^l4:ral precious

aan atomic P^^r' , r -j Creiner
years. F.xe. ul.ves «

^^'Jj^,^'
oduccrs

Company, one «' '^'^.r,,
j^ \ools for

and Avelopers o ;«"nlil.
^^^^^

industry "• ^""^''.rt ahead of any

^r'^^Ttl^^ricomttoinslri
olher coutilTy ^"^^"^y

j ^^^r or more

ft#."^'!t'?*r ....'1 •'•
-A.

B^^SSft^^^?*^^^
. ^^^ „^ Ru5s5a*s Atomic tlecUic

In an article publu^hed in /=.«//«

»f c„.;..i A.ademuian A. I^erg

last May, SomcI A.amm
^

.laimed w.lh what can De

.bout of joy, 11'"'.^^"
^'tnachinS" that

"Ibe electronic
'";^'»:j-^'=Jtauare meters

,bey occupy
^""f^f.^L, Sase tbem

and that Russia had to ^-' ^^^^^.^j.
at a very »'#»'""•

^J^^ ^hat the eel-

cian pcrg d«^"y
"^=41, by the work

.bralion
;i»/ J,f^^J^,°Vcientists and the

of abducted ^' ("''*"
•,,,. ^nidlile coun-

,,dustrial -pac. y of n^. a^-;^^^
^^

'""•.YReri^ glee probably sufficed

''T'lotak Soviet atomic technicians

a^po^ofH.-^^^^^^

ironies plant
".P^?.'Xld bSk tX

strument bottleneck. ^^^

The -eneral consensus of experts is

that Soviet atomic weapons producUoj^

is still a fraction of that of the L.S--

perhaps one-l.ith. -^e ^.e^ u^^^^^^

::&TrU.^^rbe dangerous

X o underestimate Russian strength

„ this domain. Bui despite a four ^^ar

datus in serious U5. thermonuclear

aSy a946-W50)' Soviet atomic

J i! l,««..n i)ro<'ress cannot compare

atomic effort has be c^^
^^^,^^.

oi consumer goods had to be ai.a

publicly.

>ri
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#
Where Is the Soviet Saiidia?

A i^oiind estimate of Soviet atomic power is essential to s^oimd U.S. policy, Tlie common assuinption

to date has l>een represented bv UoWrl OppcnUeimer's famous eomparUon of the U.S. and the Soviet,

Lnion to "two scorpions in a bottle," and has led to President Ei.^cnhower'8 formula for surrender—

"there is no alternative to peace."

There arc, however, alternatives to the assumption that the Soviet Union Is genuinely competitive

with the U.S. in atomic power. George C- RosuV account (pp. 32.33) is a rare but impressive article of

corroboration of the thesis propounded in 1953 by Medford Evans. The contrasting view of Henry J.

Taylor is presented on page 39.

Chapter II from The Secret War for the A^Bomb * by Medford Evans

There has bet*n very lillle unequivocal

truth spoken about atomic energy since

1945. This is due to

(1) The natural difficully of getting a

complex subject straight,

{2) Positive elements of deception

introduced into the discussion for par-

tisan reasons, most notably by Soviet

agents, and

(3) Well intended notions of giving

the public what is thought to be good

for it from the point of view of some

kind of social psychiatry, instead of the

best available approximation of the

facts, complete with indications of prob-

able error,

THE TRUMAN HERESY

The classic illustration of the reliabil-

ity of official U.S. releases was given by

Harry S. Truman in January 1953, just

one week to the day after he left the

\^liite House.

"I am not convinced," the ex-Presi-

dent told an IXS reporter in Kansas

City
—

"I am not convinced the Russians

have achieved the know-how to put the

complicated mechanism together to

make an A-bomb work. I am not con-

vinced they have the bomb "

Neusnerk (February 9, 1953) head-

lined this: "'Ground Zero' in Kansas

City ; Harry Truman Drops an A-

Bomb," and indeed it was a catastrophe

for suj»porters of the official propaganda

line, AEC Chairman Dean, Senator

Hicken1oo|>en and President Eisenhower

immediately issued statements of con-

tradictory import. This was necessary

!»ut almost irrelevant. The news was not

that Harry Truman doubted the Russian

A'bomh;\hv news was that Harry Tru-

man doubted the Russian A-bomb. And
there was, of course, nothing that Dean

or Hickenlooper or Eisenhower could

do about that.

The whole affair w^as like the apos-

tasy of an archbishop. The lowh'est

*Henry Regnery Company^ }95X Reprinted

by permission.

vicar is shaken by the repercussions, no

matter how demonstrably in error the

apostate may be.

It had been Truman who, speaking

officially, had startled the world in Sep-

tember 1949 with an announcement of

an "atomic explosion" in the U.S.S.R.

The credibility of that announcement

depended almost entirely on the assump-

tion that the President of the United

Slates, in such a matter, could not be

mistaken and would not be deceptive. To
question the statement was to imply the

fallibility of the White House—under-

standing that the whole executive

bureaucratic process is involved, not just

the integrity and judgment of one man.

To understand calmly the gravity of

Truman's offense, one must understand

that upon the dogma promulgated in

September 1919—the dogma that the

Russians had contrived an atomic ex-

plosion and, as a corollary, had an

atomic energy project of their own

—

were based:

(1) the justification of a great ex-

pansion of the American program of

atomic production, and

(2) the cautiously but persistently

advanced inference that the American

program of "internal security" had been

unsuccessful in the past and would be

largely an unnecessary impediment in

the future.

These propositions were summarized

under the slogan "Security by Achieve-

ment rather than Security by Conceal-

ment," or simply "Security by Achieve-

ment.'*

Much has been staked on this doc-

trine. It justifies enormous expenditures

for the nroduclion of fissionable mater-

ials, and reckless candor in publication

policy. The latter is permitted and the

former required by the assumption that

the Russians are going great guns in

their own atomic energy project.

The slogan "Security by Achieve-

ment" appears to have been first intro-

duced into public discussion by Senator

Brien McMahon in the summer of

1946.^ It received fresh impetus Ashen

the IWajority Report of the Joint Com-

mittee on Atomic Energy— published

in 1949, three weeks after the Truman
announcement of the first Russian ex-

plosion—gave an adverse judgment on

Senator Bourke B. Hickenlooper's "in-

credible mismanagement" charges

against the then AEC Chairman David

E. Lilienthal.^ At the same time the

Congress loosened the purse strings to

permit acceleration of the AEC expan-

sion program. (Meanwhile, however,

certain enthusiasts for "Security by
Achievement" fought tooth and nail in

a rear guard action to delay incorpora-

tion of hydrogen-bomb development into

the plans for Achievement.)

"Security by Achievement" is, of

course, spurious rhetoric. There is no
more real conflict between "Achieve-

ment" and "Concealment" as means of

"Security" than there is between the

accelerator and the brake as means of

secure control of an automobile. Yet
this rhetoric—with its implied false

dichotomy—was adopted, though the

logical ambiguity had been pointed out

in an AEC staff memorandum as far

back as the summer of 1948. (The au-

thor of that memo was later released by
"reduction in force" in spite of the "ex-

panding program," and "the difficulty

of getting good men in Government."

Should I be asked point blank: "Are
you implying that he was let go because

of that memo?" I should have to reply

that obviously the thought had occurred

to me, but all I am sure of is that AEC
was unfortunate to lose his ser\Mces,

since he was an able man.)

Naturally, the doctrine of "Security

(Continued on Page 38)

1 Congressional Record, Vol. 92, Part 7, p.

6082.

2 Investigation into the United States Atomic
Energy Project, Report of the Joint Com-
mittee on Atomic Energy (hereinafter

cited as Investigation Report), released Or-

tot>er 13, 1949 (Government Printing Of-

fice, 1919), pp. 7-U.
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(Conttnitvd fntm Page 36)

hy Aciiievt'mrnt**—I»a(kr<l hy the ihrvft

of Russian <on)iH'titioii—gained slrcngl

daily so long as tlie fallacious nature

d its context >vas not exposed, for

in itself it niakes the strongest kind
of apjH»a! to an aggressively industrial

nation. There is in fact absolutely noth-

ing wrong with such a doctrine so long

as it ts not uM'd to exclude or obscure
the vital imiH>Ttance of the complemen-
tary kind of security represented by pru*

dent concealment and firm exploitation

of tvhatexer monopolistic advantages the

Vttited States may have achieved or
been granted.

True achievement does not consist

of energKieally bailing %valer with a
*ieve.

A painfully pertinent point is that

vhen Achievement is emi>hasized not

in connection with but al the expense

of Concealment, you get an industrial

and scientific conij>lex which, being ever

larger and looser, is ever more readily

infihrated and milked of the information

and materials peculiar to its processes.

More of that in Chapter Four. Mean-
while, what of the credibility of Tru-

man^s statement. '*! am not convinced

they have the bomb''? Will it be all

right to examine that on its merits?

1 know thai in a race you ought to

"run scared**; so perhaps we should not

do or say anvlhing to lower the common
estimate of Rusr^ian ca})abililies, on the

ground that it is good for us to believe

the Russians are breathing hot on our

necks.

How about trying to gel the facts

straight? There is probably quite

esiough to be scared about. But wouldn't

it be silly, and dangerous, to be scared

of the wrong thing?

I submit that the story of Russian

competition in atomic energy doesn't

stand up very well, even under such an
amateur analysis as I can give it. The
following historical notes about Russian

industry would probably be stipulated,

as the lawyers say, by most persons in-

terested in this kind of discussion:

FACTS ON SOVIET INDUSTRY

1. When the Communists look over in

1917- Russian industry, always back-

ward by Western standards, was badly

disorganized as a n^jill of the traumatic

cxjwriemes of V(V>rld n'^ar I. Four years

later the situation was worse. .Sir Rer-

nard Pares says that "According to

Rykov, Commissar for Industry, factory

oulj»ut ha<l fallen by 85 prr cent, and
uliat was produrod was loot(»d by the

workers, and the plant to boot."'* This

was 1921. "We are a backward coun-

try," said Txnin in the fall of 1922 (ae-

cording to Valeriu Marcu) ; "...our

t«-hnical rffiricncy is next to nothing."*

?. Russian in<luslrializalion liegan

with the first Five-Year I^lan. in 1928.

At that time, while the Ignited States

Ivas producing 5,000.000 automobiles a

War, there were in Russia, according to

Zavalani, Albanian-born graduate of

ihe Marxist -Leninist academy in Lenin-

grad, "no traditions of mechanical pro-

duction and technical management of a

big-scale modern industry."^

Ninetjvn twenty-eight!

Frederick W, Taylor started "scien-

tific management" in America in 1889.

Or so they tell mc. I can't rememl)er

that far back. But I can remember 1928
well enough.

"The Plan," says Partes, "had almost

to start from scratch."*' No wonder that

if you lake 1928 as a base year you can

plot trends and cite percentages which
during the succeeding five years make
the Soviet Union look good. It had no-

where to go but up.

The American Depression began one
year later. The Dej)ression was a trying

L^Rani

—Wide Wortd Phoio

Leningrod industrial worker

time, but the Okies went to California

by automobile.

3. Obviously the first Five-Year Plan
and the second and the others represent

work and the work had results. Russia
in 1938 must have been a formidable
industrial power, compared to the Rus-
sia of 1928, or compared to India or

Afghanistan. But, as a student of base-

ball might say, it is not just where you
stand in the league, it's what league
you're in.

Possibly the most dramatically suc-

cessful program-of the Russians was that

of "electrification." The Dnieper Dam
in 1937 had 600000 kilowatts capacity,

or almost one-fourth the capacity of the

Grand Coulee today. Yet wilh this fab-

ulous advance the Russian output of
36.4 billion kilowatt-hours in the great
Soviet year 1937 was about one third
that of the I'nited Slat<s in the terrible

Depression year 1937.'

1. In 1911 the Grrmans blew uj) the

Dnieper Dam. That is only one of the

things that happened to Sonet industry

during World War ll. Total deslruclioii

by the Germans, and by the Russians
themselves in their "scorched-earth" pol-

retreat, has been estimated by
oviels themselves (according to

/.^^TrfTani) al about a third of the exist-

ing capital. The devastated area origin-

ally contained two thirds of the heavy
industry,*

Much has l>een made of transfers be-

yond the Urals, but it is hard to think
this can have been very efficient consid-

ering how transportation is always a
bottleneck in the vast Russian land mass,
with one fourth the U.S. railway mileage
to serve double the U.S. area, and no
help from the highway system worth
speaking of in the same breath "with

U.S. highways.

5. Since World War II there has no
doubt been much reconstruction under
the fourth Five-Year Plan. And a great

amount of goods has no doubt been
imported into the Soviet Union from
Germany—although there is consider-

able doubt as to what shape it was in

when it got to its destination, or what
productr\e use was made of it.

At a Cabinet luncheon on Aj)ril 28,

1917, General George C. Marshall, then

Secretary of Slate, reported on a Mos-
cow conference as follows; "Tw^o under-
lying motifs ran through all the conver-
sations with the Russians—first, money,
and second, reparations out of Germany,
I.e., in terms of ])roduction . . . The
Russians have found that the taking of
physical assets docs not get them the

result they want in terms of goods,
[Italics added.] Even taking of man-
agement personnel wilh the plants does
not sufifice because the trained labor is

not available in Russia.*

This, from the Soviet point of view,
is a sort of bleak picture, don't you
think?

In any case the results of reparation
and reconstruction combined seem to

have left much to be desired as far as
])Utting the Soviet Union in a seriously
competitive position \K'hh the United
States is concerned. For a particularly

important example, the Soviet Union's
planned electrical production for 1950
was 82 billion kilowatt-hours.^** This is

indeed well over double the Soviet pro-
duction of 1937. but it is still only about
a fourth the U.S. production for 1950."

(Continued on Page 4B)

3 Bernard Pares, Russia (Copyright, by the
New American Library of World Litera-
ture, Inc.), p. 66.

< Valeria Marcu, Lenin (Macmillan, 1928),
p. 394.

**T. Zavalani, flow Strong Is Russia? (Fred-
erick A. Praeper, 1955), p. 10.

<^ Pares, op. ciL, p. 89.

^The rapacity of the Dnieper Dam and the
Soviet electrical enerpy output are from
Zavalani. op. cit., p. 13 and p. 57 respec-
tively. Grand Coulee capacity is piven in

the 1953 rorld Almanac, p. 185. U.S. out-
put if; interpolated from a lalile in the
1953 World Almanac, p. 483.

*^ Zavalani, op. vit,. pp. 143-43.
•J The Ftirrvstal Dian'rs. edited l*y Waller
Millis (Vikinjr. 1951), p. 266.

^"Zavalani,,op. n't., p. 147,
" 1953 World Almanac, p. 4a3.
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Expert's High Rating of Soviet Industry
M.

^^ _i.^MMMn^M tl.oiir riiliher. chemicals, dyes-

ar. Taylor's testimony More '/"•'*'""'/

yernal Security Suln-ommiltce ^"'v «, '«*;

|„-«g hearings ori^-^Straiep- end Tact.cs oj

forld Communism.

Ceiitlenien of the Senate:

This sukonimittfc is dealing with a

fubjecl very dear to my heart. I appro-

dale vour invitation to apiH-ar belorc

vou and I would be very grateful were

it possible for me to make even the

«ialk-5l conWibulion to your considera.

lions.

I note vour cliairman's remark clur-

i„g an cirlier testimony on June lU,

that "the Communist conspiracy in tiie

United States is only one tentacle of a

uorld-widc octopus »vhic. has as ,t.

,.riniipal^^ target the Lnited Slates of

America."
,

,...„a.i.s is the Soviet l>ol"^l«»M '7"r !

KaslAVest trade from the Soviet i)Oinl

»( view.
,

Wo read about a new treaty nearly

..very day, made by England France,

I alv Switzerland, Greece, Sweden,

\o l^y-^ountries that not long ago

U.ou.'hi and feared that by now they

iSrSV at war with the Soviet Unicnu

Tot) Red economic commissars in the

"Zphofo Cogr»«.y of WFAA. Dallai

Henry J. Taylor is a |our"««»». f^^''?.^^*^

\V,i He h«7onHVu.'er"o tdt„, pert.-.-

cats In America and abroad.

livily ever known in the Russian capi-

tal; directors and technicians of tweke

British firms ''^go'^^l^^SO'^VrWr
trading agencies. And what these buyers

haifound in Moscow has made their

eyes po]) with wonder.

The Official Soviet memorandum they

JeSed rom Cosplan's Centra Statis^

S Board listed things now in good

i.r ir, the Soviet Union. The list

S£ ama.'!:; -d thought-provoking

—reading:

Oil iron, manganese ore, gaso ine,

keSene aluminum, large boiWrs, diesel

A Russlon blast furnace under

FACTS FOllUM NEWS, June. mS

:^)«r

construction at o steel plant in Siberia

—mi* Worid Photo

llielic rul)i)er, chemicals, dyes—and

mountains of wheat and tea. ,^

Take oil, for example. Russia was

supposed lo be pinched for oil. }et Kus-

sia is selling petroleum products freel)

to Finland and two of the British mer-^

chants were able lo sign a series of fne v.

<ontracts to buy three and a quarter

million dollars' worth of h'S^-grade

Russian refined oil products the f pt

day they arrived. The British negotia-

tors said they were buying 100 thousand

tons of these products mainly (interest-

ingly enough)' for resale m European

markets.

In turn, the Gosjilan chiefs bought

fifty thousand tons of refined sugar

from another Britisher, ihe biggest such

sale in more than twenty years. Had she

wished. Russia could have bought this

trom her salellite stales. Several are ex-

porting sugar. And after the contracts

were signed the British merchant asked

the Gosplan man the equivalent of How

come?" "Trade, not aid," he answered

in unsmiling parody of our free-world

slogan.

The delegation from Paris announced

that Russia's buying under a siN-njonlhs-

old French trade agreement ^vould now

be increased. Greek, Argentine, Swiss,

Swedish, Nonvegian and Italian dele-

nations have made simi ar announce-

ments. or new treaties, since Malenko^

Sok over. In Zurich Swiss international

bankers estimated to me that more tW
wenty thousand freight cars of ma-

teria s from Italy alone have found their

wly behind the Iron Cvirlain in recent

months.

Like the bells on the pigeons of myth-

ical Shangri-La, the siren song of Soviet

t"de, bac^ced u,) by Soviet gold soured

"veel in Europe's ^"^'/^V^'"";; '1'

American subsidies and aid declining.

But the bells should be ringing out a

warning.
.

...

Right now, Russia, buying at high

nricel, looks good. Beyond that, \^e -

kasl irade looks so good and profi -

able) that it obscures the fateful pros

pect of what will happen when giant

Russia, already consolidated, turns into

a Mller of many yiroducls Lurojie make-

*"producls, you say? We laugh at mo^

Russian products we see illuslrated ,
and

Stainly what is being handed to Sovie

civilians is of mighty low order. But

come with me for a moment to Finland

U wjis there I had my first awakening

to what the Russians can produce when

they want lo.

With three Finnish Army reconnais.

sance scouts 1 was traveling along tin

Page 39



Russian frontier in the Arelic forests.

A Russian patrol j)assed and paused on

its side of tUc l>oundary.

Now, Russian-made radio sets for

civilian entertainment are fully as j«rry-

buill. shoddv and j)rimitive as we imag-

ine Yet here stood that Red Army pa-

iroi eommuuicating with its (ommand

i»o<l over a Russian-made military

walkie-talkie as good as any to be seen

anywhere in Europe or Amer.ca.

In Helsinki the Chief of Staff of the

Finnish Army, hardly a man to over-

estimate anvlhing Russian, confirmed to

me that the quality of Russia s njilitary

radios, radar stations, complicated arm)

communication layouts and devices .s

excellent in workmanship and design,

and amazingly abundant.

The Red civilian automobile, the Pro-

beda, the "people's
f">«!"«l"*''\.

'". J'

notorious dud; so is the civilian Moskcv

vitch car. Both are poor y made and

colkpse quickly. Yet Russian-made mil-

Uary trucks are solidly built and effi-

cient. So are Soviet tanks.

Russian civilian ironwork is crude

and clumsy. Yet Russian-made artil^ry

of the mok intricate type is the equal

today of any in the world. It laid down

barrages on us in Korea heavier than

an^^e encountered from the Germans

in the last war.

-Wlu-n the Russians conc«ilratc on

-cltin- something done. '
inlands

CWe of Staff explained, 'it s clear to

us that they can get it done-done sur-

prisingly well."

Under Stalin they simply co'.cenlrated

on military output, that's all. And of

course there remain »«nierous boUle-

,ieck« and woes obstructing Russia ».

Activity under Malenkov But wi.en

they concentrate on consumer^ goods,

watdi out!

For that is llu- kvy to ihe RcmtI myslery

«f the Ea?l: coiucrUralion. They con-

«.n ratt! on jet airplanes, made a lot

Tthem a.u]^good ones. They concen.

TJeion art'iUery, made a lot of it and

IS artillery. They concentrated on

Ck. made a lot of them, and pod

anks They concentrated on inlr^eale

radar i UerV»on devices and ended

Tn lith a uiirning network far more

Z.lSe and fully as efficient as ours.

The ciant consolidated nation l^^at ^.^in

do these Ihin-s can make an awfu lot

oFaarm clocks and Nvhatuot any .me

5t .anls to and sell them^r ha ter

them-^cheaper than Europe can im-

agine today.

Americans, ahove all othjTs. shou^^^

resm^ct that word "consohdaled \X hi c

WeMern Europe is still chopped up into

some eighteen separate nations, walle^d

off from each other by harl>ed-wire en-

tanglements of tariffs, currencies, car-

lels etc.. the Soviets have constructed a

vast unified trade area higger than any-

thing the vorld has ever seen. 1

stretches from Berlin to Shanghai, it

includes Russia and all its satellites,

comprising some 700 million P/^ple.

Think what that means in terms of both

the economics and the economies of

mass production, with unlimited and

unrestricted access to raw materials and

to markets. Even our own United (forty,

eight) States are small in comparison.

Roth as a huver and a seller of con-

sumer goods this vast Soviet trade area

can have an overpowering political ef-

fect on a divided Euro|>e. As in the

Nazi era, markets can be wiped out

through the dumping of Russian prod-

ucts. Or conversely, Soviet orders can

be switched about from countr>' to

country in such a way as to produce

crisis, unemployment, and political up-

heaval within those countries.

The grim and inescapable fact is that

there has been enormous industrial and

technical progress in the Soviet Union

since the war; stupendous by Russian

standards and enormous even by our

own.

Considering Europe only, there are

two population blocs exactly the same

size. Western Eurojie is a disunified

grouping of 200 million people. The

Soviet Union has 200 million people all

its own. completely unified. Russia al-

readv produces three-fifths as much

steel' as all Western Europe and more

than half as much coal and electricity.

But it is the rale of acceleration, the

hi*»h si^eed, in the overtaking of West-

ern Europe by Russia that counts the

most.

Britain, for example, as largest coal

producer, still has not recovered her

prewar coal output. She now plans to

increase it twenty million tons a year

by the end of the next twelve years.

Russia has increased her annual coal

production forty million tons since 1950.

Western European steelmakers, even

with Marshall Plan aid. have increased

annual capacity only eight million tons

Russian cool mines in the Donets Bosia

since the war. The Russians have added

twice that capacity since the war and

are building mills to double todays

total capacity by 1960. It is estimated

that bv 1965 Russia will equal or sur-

pass ail Western Europe in basic indus-

trial production.

Further, much of this output is com-

ing from new, and therefore, modern,

machines; and the evil Communist sys-

tem, of course, contains its own built-in

labor supply. Even aside from slave

labor, such as at Dalstroy, general man-

power is unlimited—and pitiably cheap.

Actually the Russian workman is taught

that it is patriotic to be exploited for

the motherland.

This, then, is the accelerating power

for commercial aggression and world

upheaval contained in that peasant race

now emerging in the industrial age.

It was fear of the dangers and unim-

aginable horrors of another war, com-

ing from Russia, that aroused and

j)ressed Western Europe toward quar-

antining this aggressor, its satellites,

and its appendages like Red China, by

measures both military and economic.

Fear is the chief cement 'vhich has

bound those quarantine efforts together.

But as Malenkov holds out the cat-bait

of "peace" and fear recedes, the will is

weakened, the cement crumbles, the

quarantine edifice tends to fall. In fact,

the incredible idea seems to lake its

place: that the way to make commu-

nism fail is to help it to succeed.

In the long run, I do not see how the

dangers in ignoring the results can be

underestimated if Vv^eslern Europe s

employment is to be protected, her

standard of living preserv*>d and her

very life itself defended against the

newly competitive Soviet Union that is

to come.

For our part, I assume that every-

thing we do in national policy will be

dedicated to combating the fallacious

idea that the way to make communism

fail is to help it to succeed.
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about FACTS FORVM
Your letter of recent date anenl one of

mine in the ^Pulilic Pulse" ^lumn of the

Omaha Uorld^Wmld at hand. In reply 1

Ki,.h to tell you I am pleased to note lliat

my personal opinion of vbat is
PJ*'"?.

«>'^ »^

national legislative circles at Washington

was worthy of your notice. ... I always listen

to your Sunday program . . . and appjeciaie

the unlnasfd way you present both sides oi

every question .. • ^, _ t«„,^.-' * Mbs. 1-iDA Trine

Red Cloud, Neb.

I have really enjoyed reading both sides of

the news. I have been looking for something

like your magazine for some time, and 1 am

certainly happy that I Jo""^^';-,^^^^
,,,,,

P, 0. Box 1007, Wake Forest, N. C.

In closing, I wish to commend Facts

Forum for this wonderful enlightening sen-

ire it is prrf(»rming for the Ameriran rw^0P>«-

As the Apostle^ John said, **tbe truth shall

make you free.**

ClIARIXS DU KENS

417 S. Cypress. Roswell, N. M.

. . . It's the greatest Ameriran magazine the

American people can buy for the money.

Mrs. L.m:ra A. Milne
Marl»lehead» Ohio

Thi«5 Facts Forum program certainly keeps

the public informed of national affairs. 1

have learned things I didn't know from this

program and am h'"^"-^
»{^f,"{; y. Skarie

P. 0. Box 415, Vt'hitehall, Montana

1 would like to subsrriU to the fac<5

Forum f^cwa. I appreciate the traditional

American spirit in which you are conducting

voiir coverage of our serious problems in the

United States. As you know, it is hard to

find any newspaper or magazine truly dedi-

cated to the fight against communism.

Slanted news coverage can always be bad.

William Martin .S\iitii

Salt Point Road. Pougbkeepsic, N. Y.

All the films I requoled have been shown

to a goo.1 percentage of the student body

here at Slippery Ro<k. The films were all

ven* well received and many remarks were

exchanged. Discussion groups were formed

after the movies were shown to discuss the

nro< and cons of the various issues presented.

I
I would appreciate it very much li you

'

iwluld add my name to your permanent mail-

ing list so that I may continue receiving your

publications and film lisU.
• Frank J. Lamping

1834 Overbeck St.

North Side, Pittsburgh, Pa.
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Mr. Smoot...I think your presentation

almost disturbing—to think that one

;;i(e could present both sides so convmc-

infiW....U is heartening to have a JV

;r.M?ram prewMiting both sides of a subject.
program

| CHABl-KS G. BanCERT
Enderlin, N. D.

Vote the June poll questions, Page 6S
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(Continued on Page 44)
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In Behalf of wppenheimer f.
(Conthttcd from Page 19)

I have often had otcasion lo say thai

there i* only one real question that

interests . . . the Soviet leailers. and that

is the que>lion of who has the ability

to hanl people out of bed at tliree in

the niorninji and cause iheni lo dis-

appear \vil!»oul jiiving any accounting

for them, and wliere They want lo

know not only how lo destroy tcTritory

but how to gel control of it and domi-

nate it and run people.

Q. Of course, you will agree that if

you were mistaken in that evaluation,

it would he a very serious mistake.

A. I agree and for that reason I have,

1 helieve, always had a certain caution

with regard to my own views.

• • •

y. Putting it in the language of the

ordinary man, you just can't trust llicm,

isn't that right?

A. That is correct. They do not really

expect lo he trusted.

Q. [by Chairman Cordon Cray] H
you were today director of the Policy

Plaiming Staff' and ..* a certain indi-

vidual had close Communist associations

as lute as the late thirties or perhaps

early forties, would you seriously con-

sider adding such a person to your staff

today?

A. 1 must say if it were a person of

outstanding caj>al»ilities and especially

a person who had in addition to the

negative factors rendered distinguished

>ervice to the goxenmient, then 1 would

want to look at it very hard.

Q. I assume that if it ^^erc a secre-

tary, for example, or clerical assistant,

that it would be easier for you to de-

ride that the person should not be em-

ployed.

A. 1 would think tliat would he

correct. . .

.

I do feel this, that the really gifled

and able peoph- in government are per-

haps less apt than the others to have

had a fullv conventional life and a fully

eonv*nlional entry, let w/'/^iiy, >"*» *^>'*>^

governmental responsibilities.

• • •

REDIRECT EXAMINATION BY MR. MARKS

Q. You said that in relation to gifted

individuals, it was c<»mmon to find that

they had unconventional backgrounds

and that therefore ... a different type of

inquiry was required for evaluation.

Could V*>" explain a little bit more fully

^hat you had in mind?

A. it is simplv that I sometimes think

that the higher types of knowledge and

visdom do not often come without very

considerable anguish and often a very

<'ons\derabh: roa<! of error

At any rate, it s(*ems to me tljat the

exception[alJ people are ofl<ii apt not

FACTS FORUM NEWS, June, 1955

to fit into any categories of requirements

that it is easy to write into an act or a

series of loyalty regulations. . .

.

... I have always felt that the United

Slates government has to realize that it

has a real problem here, particularly

with the i>cople who have the greater

capacities. There is need here for con-

siderable flexibility, and as I say at the

outset, 1 think for a looking at the man
as a whole and viewing his entire per-

sonality and not judging portions of

it. . . •

Q. Many people would say, Mr. Ken-

nan, that you are a gifted individual. I

know of nothing to suggest tliat you
came to the government and remained

in it for so many long years of great

service as the result of any unconven-

tional background, How^ do you recon-

cile those things?

A, I consider myself to be a fortunate

man. At the age of 23, at a time when
many American young people of good

education were drifting into what I

tliink was an unsound approach to life.

I was sent out to the Baltic States. I

saw the square where the Bolshevik

commissars had only recently been

shooting their hostages. I saw the build-

ing on Elizabeth Street in the cellar of

which they had done their torturing. I

was affected from the beginning by a

sense of the grotesque injustice of tak-

ing a whole class as they did, the bour-

geoisie of these countries, and punishing

them just because they were classifiable

as bourgeoisie,

I must say I was so affected by what

I saw of the cruelty of Soviet power that

I never could receive any of its boasts

about social improvement with anything

other than skepticism. I think that ex-

perience helped me a great deal at an

early dale and helped me to avoid

jnistakes ihat I might otherwise Iiave

made.

Later it fell to me very deeply in

Russian literature and German litera-

ture, and I have had to go through all

that. It has developed in me, as I think

in long foreign residence it does—I was

abroad eighteen years and a deep ac-

quaintanceship with the thinking of

othe people—it has involved me some-

times in conflict when I came home. 1

find myself tending lo be critical some-

limes of condition in our country more

than ollnr j>eople are, and il is a thing

which I have had to fight within myself.

j'robably what you can say in reply

to your question is that I have been

lucky in the first place, and secondly,

I have been able to conceal the dif-

ficulties on the intellectual road I have

gone more than other people have been

abK;^^iFlo keep ihem within myself

and^light them out myself.
• • •

Q. ... I hope I am not out of order

in saying that as a lawyer 1 cannot be-

lieve that the Atomic Energy Act in-

tended to deny to the Atomic Energy

Commission the services of gifted people.

...In your opinion ... are the char-

acter, associations, and loyalty of Dr.

0]>penheimer such as to bring you to a

determination that permitting him to

have access to restricted data will not

endanger ihc common defense and se-

curity?
• • •

A. ... On the basis of what is known
to nie of Dr. Oppenheimer's qualities,

his personality and his activities during

the period that I have known him, I

wouhl know of no reason why he should

not be permitted to have access lo re-

stricted data in the government.

• e •

RE-CROSS-EXAMINATION BY MR. ROCB

Q. Was Owen Lattimore one of your

associates or friends?

A. No, he was not. I never had any

personal acquaintance with him.

• • •

Q. [by Dr. Evans] Mr. Kennan, in

answer to one of the questions that was

asicd you, I think you slated in effect,

or at least you implied, that all gifted

individuals w^ere more or less screwballs.

A. Let me say that they [are] apt to

be, if I may.

Q. Would you say that a large per-

centage of them are?

A. No, sir, I would not say that they

are screwball, but I would say that when
gifted individuals come to a maturity of

judgment which makes them valuable

public servants, you are apt to find that

the road by which they have apf roached

. . . has not been as regular as the road

by wliich other people ha\c approached

it. It may have had zigzags in it of

various sorts.

Q. I think it would be borne out in

the literature. 1 believe it was Addison,

and someone correct me if I am wrong,

that said, *'Greal wits are near lo mad-

ness, close allied and thin partitions do

their bounds divide."

Dr. Opi)e!dieimer is smiling. He
knows whVther I am right or wrong on

that. That is all.

• • •

Q. [by Chairman Gordon Gray] One
further serious question. . . .You feel

that the unusual ]>erson or gifted person,

who has traveled perhaps a different

road than most other people, can at one

point reach a stability on the basis of

which there can be absolute predict-

ability as to no further excursions?

A. Let me say at a point where there

can be sufficient predictability lo war-

rant his being ac*'eple<l by the govern-

ment for public service.
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The following are token from the

"Remarks" on or accompanying

Facts Forum Poll Cards

The veo* 'ut"i*e of America depends on

passage of the Bricker Amendment.

P. O. Box 111, Nappanee, Ind.

Farming cannot be learned liy a short

•"visit'* to lotva; vould re<iuire severrJ monliisi

of exten^ive study. Tbey ean adapt all tUcy

weed lo know from books.
James C. Stock

Uox 251, Lone Tree, Iowa

If Me give the averaj^e llussian ritizen an

©iiporlunity lo learn of a democracy in action,

he tan see how insfijinifieant his own method

of fiovernment is. ,. _
**

Kenm:tii Curtis

Station ACC. Abilene, Tex.

England is for Enirland first and last. We
are wron;; in aUowint: the Lnited Nations to

direct our so-called "foreiirn policy.

K. J* IjVNCIi

The Green, Cazenovia, N. Y.

The U.S. should announce that any further

expansion bv Communist governments mlo

free territor/ vill bring retaUaljon./lhis was

Eisenhower's statement before
^^^^^^g'^j^j^^^.^^-

2292 Wynnedale Kd.

Indianapolis 8, Ind.

We should not start World War III to re-

cover our captive soldiers, especially if they

are being treated comparatively well.

2345 K.. Lincoln, Nebn

What Chiang and Rhee do is none of our

cotton.picking business. It <^^^^
}'l'P%^^l

business when we puUed troops out of />I°nh

China in *46 on recommendation of European

commanders.
^^^ ^ Stearman

3511 Valley Ridge Rd., Dallas, Tex.

I trust Ike's military judgment, his morality.

but he has too many -one-worlders. bleeding

hearts, and do-gooders around him. We must

hive the Bricker Amendment enacted into

^^*
Herbert Ellison Smith

14006 Ventura Blvd., Sherman Oaks, Calif.

The people are too apathetic of the things

done to them in the last thirty years.^
^^^^^

22a S. 17, Udosse, Wis.

1 don't feel we should start a var but

should keep up military might to discourage

attack on us.
M. J. Met^mer, Jr.

1000 Tchoupitoulas St., New Orleans, La.

No. 1 Problem-Public's lack of interest in

spending of federal money. Greatest pleasure

on earth-giving away «'>"**^°"*^£*^^^;^
J^^^"oN

713 Central. E-liierville, Iowa

RusMan farmers in Iowa would be a mere

spv gesture. We must not rest till all captive

Jddicrs are safely home-back Chiang and

Rhee lo the limit, and now is tlie time to

^^^^'
A. R. SirART

p. 0. Box 1230. Brownsboro. Tex.

If we are attacked from vilhoul. wr are

re^dy. What alK>ut within?
^,^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^

SheriH H'>tel, No. 410. Salt Lake Cuy, Utah

More and more we should insist that all

matters of public interest should be voted

upon by the American people.

Will F. Evans
Box 335, Mcsilla Park, N. M.

No. 2—It is impossible to think of Eisen-

hower and AlacArthur being together at

^ alia. Eisenhower was part of the Roosevelt-

Truman regime: had he been at Yalta, there

would ha\e been no difference. Had Mac-

Arthur been there, Yalta would have been

different.

ROMAIXE L. POINUEXTKR

991 Roxbury Rd., San Marino 9, Calif.

My answer to No. 3 is that I don't know,

but it looks that way. Our propaganda is

usually vorsc than usele*Js—harmful instead

of helpful. AM) WE PUNISH. NOT TREA-
SON, BUT THOSE WHO EXPOSE TREA-
SON. It is impossible for me to understand

ihe reason why, in this supposedly anti-Com-

munist country, we crucify all our fighters

against Communists.
Mrs. Rowena Miller

Apt. 317, 2357 St. James Ave.
Cincinnati 6, Ohio

I believe the Army should be cleaned of

deadwood and J>econie streamlined and effi-

cient.
T̂homas Michel

131 S. Wall St., Kankakee. 111.

A nation without heroes is a nation without

a liistory, and a nation without a history will

tlie. ,, ^
Alvin ^L Owsley

Dallas, Tex.

Talk peace, dream peace, live in peace to

have a peaceful world.
Oscar V. Mamiconian

812 N. Broadway, Wichita, Kans.

To insist upon being attacked first is

morally and ethically right, but I don't know

whether it is wise!
PaijLIst Circulating Library

614 Grant Ave., San Francisco, Calif.

Anti-Communists will not remain impotent

forever in their fight to save America—only

as lone as traitors exist in government.

A. L WiLHOITE
7 W. 17th St.. Tulsa, Okla.

MAY POLL RESULTS
(See Poge 65 for June Poll Questions)

^^39 Is U.S. ^^Ue to inoisl upon bf-mg allacked first?

\^ oiihl Yalta have been diffirent if MacArthur and Eisenhower

had heeu there?
. - ,. r „:„:«„<.

\^ill "anti-Communists" remain impotent victims of vicious

^l^Jeaceful means failing, shall Me abandon our captive soldiers?

Is hero worship dangerous lo our country?

Has the President power under "treaty law" to suspend the

Constitution? ^ _ • . o
Is the Senate too lenient in confirming Supreme Court appomtees r

Do people grasp the shameful import of Billions, Blunders and

Baloney? i .n r .1

Do policies of the Administration represent the will ot the

majority?
, , 1 « • 1

Will Americans ever be permitted to vole on the liricker

Amendment ?
^t « j

Should Russian farmers be permitted to come to *lowa to study

Should Chiang Kai-shek and Rhee be allowed to take the initia-

tive now?
Is England a reliable ally of the U.S. in Asia?

Should the government reduce the number in the Army?

83

72

9
62
45

75
12

29

27

41

70

18
30

I*}o. 4—^Yes and no; we must not sacrifice

many lives for a few. Such is the fate of a

soldier. One is templed to believe they would

destroy the captives before we could rescue

Kathf.ryne Henson

2185 S.W. Yamhill. No. 204, Portland. Ore.

Billions, Blunders and Baloney should he

on the hedside tahle of the President of the

United States. „ „, r-

Stone St. 73-B. Gardner, Mass.

Billions, Balomy, and B/iint/er—eTackpol

sUjRan. Very douhtful if majority of people

know much ahout the ineanin;:.

RAVMoNn A. ^<*^^^<>

HHJ J. Jloek lord. Ohio

I still think Ike is o.k. I sure hope so.

R. W. WlTHERSPOON
419 Olive St., Shreveporl, La.

Blind hero worship is the cause largely of

our present trouble.

Wallace C. Porter
P. 0. Box 51, Marksville, La.

Abandoning our captive soldiers like we

have is the most disgraceful thing that any

nation can do.
James L. Collamobe

803 E. 12th, Little Rock, Ark.

I believe the time—already long overdue—

has come to stop belly-crawling and shadow-

boxing wilh all Communists.
Ft>Ki> Kinsman

Cornish I'iat, N. H.
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I liave oflcn liail otcasion lo say that

there is only one real question that

interests . . . the Soviet leaders, and that

is the question of who has the ahility

to liaul people out of bed at three in

the morning and rausr them to dis-

a])]>ear willionl giving any accounting

for ihem, and where They want lo

know not oidy how to dt»stroy territory

hut how lo get control of it and domi-

nate it and run people.

Q. Of course, you will agree that if

you were mistaken in that evaluation,

it would he a very serious mistake.

A. I agree and for that reason I have,

I believe, always had a certain caution

with regard lo my own views.

• • •

Q. Pulling it in the language of the

4*rdinary man, you just can't trust them,

i^n*t that right?

A. Thai is correct. They do uol really

expect lo he trusted.

Q. [by Chairman Gordon Cray] If

you were today director of the Policy

Planning Staff and ... a certain indi-

vidual had clo:ic Commuiiisl associations

as lale as the late thirties or perhaps

early forties, would you seriously con-

sider adding such a j>erson lo your staff

loday?

A. I must say if it were a person of

outstanding capabilities and especially

a j>erson who liad in addition to the

Uv-galive factors rendered distinguished

fccnice to the goxirnment, then 1 would

ivant to look at it very hard.

Q. I assume thai if it were a secre-

tary, for example, or clerical assistant,

that it would be easier for you to de-

cide ihal the person sliould not be cm-

ployed.

A. I would think that would be

correct. . .

.

I do feel this, that the really gifted

and able pi»o|de in government arc per-

haps less apt ttian the others to have

had a fnllv conventional life and a fully

convenlional entry, let us s^a>% bito their

governmental responsibilities.

to fit into any categories of requirements

that it is easy to write into an act or a

series ol loyally regulations. . .

.

... I have always felt that the United

Stales government has to realize that it

has a real problem here, particularly

with the j>eople who liave the greater

capacities. There is need here for con-

siderable flcxihiUty. and as 1 say at the

outset, I think for a looking at the man
as a whole and viewing his entire per-

sonality and not judging portions of

it. . •

.

Q. Many people would say, Mr. Ken-

nan, that you arc a gifted individual. I

know of nothing lo suggest that you

came to the government and remained

in it for so many long years of great

service as the result of any unconven-

tional background. How do you recon-

cile those things?

A. i consider myself lo be a fortunate

man. Al the age of 23, at a time when

many American young people of good

education were drifting into what I

think was an unsound approach lo life.

1 was sent out lo the Baltic Slates. I

saw the square where the Bolshevik

commissars had only recently been

shooting their hostages. I saw the build-

ing on Elizabeth Street in ihe cellar of

which they had done their torturing. I

was affected from the beginning by a

sense of the grotesque injustice of tak-

ing a whole class as they di<l, the bour-

geoisie of these countries, and punishing

them just because they were classifiable

as bourgeoisie.

I must say I was so affected by what

1 saw of the cruelly of Soviet ]>owcr that

I nt ver could receive any of its boasts

about social improvement with anything

other than skepticism. I lliink that ex-

j)ericncc helped me a great deal at an

early date and helped me lo avoid

mistakes that I might otherwise have

made.

KEOIRECT EXAMINATION BY MR. MARKS

Q. You said that in relation to gifted

iiulividuals, it was common to find that

ihey had unconventional ba<:kgrounds

and that therefore ... a different type of

inquiry was required for evaluation.

Could Vou explain a little bit more fully

what you had in mind?

A. it is simply that I sonielinies think

thill the higher types of knowledge and

wisdom do not often com<^ without very

considerable anguish and ofu^n a very

eonsiderablc road of error

At any rate, it se<-ms to me that ihe

<Acej»li<»n[aI] JK'ople are often apt not

FATTS FORUM NEWS. June, Jg55

Later it fell to me very deeply in

Russian literature and German litera-

ture, and I have had lo go through all

that. It lias dcvelojied in me, as I think

in long foreign residence it does—I was

abroad eighteen years and a deep ac*

quainlanceship with the thinking of

olhc people—it has involved me some-

times in conflict when I came home. 1

find myself tending to be critical some-

times of condition in our country more

than other people are, and it is a thing

which I have had to fight within myself.

Prolmbly what you can say in reply

lo your question is that I have been

lucky in the first place, and secondly,

1 have lieen able to conceal the dif-

ficulties on the intellectual road I have

gone more than other people have been

able toplo keep them within myself

and fight ihem out myself.
• • •

Q. ... I hoi)e I am not out of order

in saying that as a lawyer I cannot be-

lieve that the Atomic Energy Act in-

tended to deny to the Atomic Energy

Commission the services of gifted people.

... In your opinion . . . are the char-

acter, associalions, and loyally of Dr.

Oppenhcimcr such as to bring you to a

determination ihat permitting him to^

have access to restricted data will not •

endanger the common defense and se-

curity?
• • tt

A. ... On the basis of what is know

n

lo me of Dr. Op)>enheimer's qualities,

his personality and his activities during

the period that I have known him, I

would know of no reason why lie should

not be permitted lo have access to re-

stricted data in the government.

• e •

RE-CROSS-EXAMINATION BY MR. ROBB

Q. Was Owen Laltimore one of your

associates or friends?

A. No, he was not. I never had any

personal acquaintance with him.

• • •

Q, [by Dr. Evans] Mr. Kennan, in

answer to one of the questions that was

asi^d you, I think you slated in effect,

or at least you implied, that all gifted

individuals were more or less screwballs.

A. Let me say that they [are] apt to

be, if I may.

Q. Would you say that a large per-

centage of them are?

A. No, sir, I would not say that they

arc screwball, but I would say that when
gifted individuals come lo a maturity of

judgment which makes them valuable

public servants, you are apt to find that

the road by which they have apf reached

. . , has not been as regular as the road

l>y which other jieoplc have approached

it. It may have had zigzags in it of

various sorts.

Q. I think it would be borne out in

the literature. I believe it was Addison,

and someone correct me if I am wrong,

that said, "Creat wits are near to mad-

ness, close allied and thin partitions do

their bounds divide."

Dr. Opp'cnheimer is smiling. He
knows whether I am right or wrong on

that. That is all.

• • •

Q. [by Chairman Cordon Gray] One
further serious question. . . . You feel

that the unusual person or gifted person,

who has traveled perhaps a different

road than most other pcojile, can at one

point reach a stability on the basis of

which tliere can be absolute predict-

ability as to no further excursions?

A. Let me say at a point where there

can be sufficient predictability to war-

rant his being accepted by the govern-

iucmU f<»r public service.
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What they^re saying • . .

about FACTS FORUM
I made good use of... copies you people

sent me. I liad my own . . . so gave one to a
nirnihrr of our legislature who had told me
he wiiihed he could find some "good** maga-
zines, and to a neighlwr who is leader of a
study group currently getting acquainted
With tlie U,S. Constitution.

Mrs. G. N. Eki.und
Farmington, Utali

I recently talked with (the) president,,,
of Hanf^er College and he talked so en-
thusiastically about the Farts Forum film
rental lihrar>' and ahout liow surressfuj their
handling of this ser\ice had l>een, tliat I
uould like to have information almul ^ay-
Idno College's having a similar arrangement.

• •
'

*;^^c heen extKcmely intetesled in Mr.
Snioots hacls Forum lectures which I have
heard in recent weeks.

A. Hope Given, President
Wayland Baptist College

Plainview, Texas

Best wishes and sincere prayers for a con-
tinuation of your patriotic work ... for many
years to come.

Miss Ruth C. Douglas
R.FD. 1, South Shaflshury, Vl.

I am wondering if a copy of tlie Facts
Forum News Release is mailed to each Sena-
tor and Itepreseniative eath time it is made
up. It seems tliis would give Congress the
trend of people's thinking on the various
questions.

B. D. Addincton, Division Manager
L. M. Berry & Co.

301 Caldwell BIdg., Bristol, 'J'enn.

I really appreciate and thank you for your
swell magazine. Hope it finds itself in
everyone's hands.

Paul J. Klein
6-B, V.A. Hospital, Madison, Wis.

... I would like to add that your program
is very popular with the personnel of our
squadron. During your broadcasts there is
always '^standing room only'* in our lounge.

A/IC W. C. Blackwell
Headquarters Squadron
814ih Air Base Group

Fairchild Air Force Base
Spokane, Wash.

Please accept my ver>' sincere thanks for
the suhscriplion to your splendid puhlica-
tion. 1 have received three copies, and my
hushand and I helieve each copy to be Let-
ter than its predecessor.

Mks. B. L. Pakkinson
Box 1036. College Station

Fredericksburg, Va.

I would like to congratulate you on the
splendid way you present both sides of con-
troversial current affairs. I believe teachers
should lake the same position and present
both sides of these problems.

Mrs. Louis Staiil, Jr.
199 Edgewood St.. Wheeling, W. Va.
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fHox Eastman T.
(Continued from Page 15)

Yes. I think—the basic thing I want to say in my book
is this: The main enemy of our free, humane, friendly
democratic way of life 'is the development of statism.
We're getling a habit in this country when we think
something is good, we ought to do something

—

\we mean
by tlial the government ought to do it. And very few
people are reflecting that if the government does every-
thing that is good, lil^erty will disappear out of the world
whether it does anything bad or not. . . _ ,

T!iat*s not the doctrine • . •

Tm^ not quite answering your question there but just
saying what I wanted to say at the moment.

In your Itook you ^p€H*ifirii1Iy mentioned thai a state ap-
paratus deniunded phinninfT unci tliut moanft if voii planned
you had to plan for a lonj* term and |}iat was af^uinM free
elections because you liuii |o keep the people in power wlio
would constantly do the planning;!

That's true, and you're being very clear about it.

Vd like to find out—to pel into the the backfrround—start
from the l>c|:inninf! and find out how you became a Socialist
in the first place. \(lien and nhere were you born?

I was bom in Canandiagua. New York, about twenty
miles from the Eastman Kodak Company.

Was there anytlnnf: aliont your home life or your environment
as a younpster that gave you the intellecluai inclinations, for
your desire to find out more about f:overnnienls and peoples?

My father and mother were both ministers. They were
very liberal ministers. And I suppose that means the
root of my feeling, my desire for equality, was Christian.

I was brought up very freely to use my own mind and
make my own conclusions about everything. I didn't

become a Socialist because I had a resentment against
somebody. I was free and I regarded myself as free and
my motive was just to extend this liberty to everybody
including the working class.

l^liere did you go to school?

I went to Merccrsburg Academy and then to Williams
College and then studied at Columbia and taught logic.

^liat kind of a decree did you pet from Columbia?

I look all Tcquiremenls for a Ph.D., and got a cer-

tificate saying I could have it whenever I came up there

and I never went up and got it.

You^re a Ph.D., but not technically one?

That's right. I wanted to be a writer and I think a
writer with a Ph.D. tag on his name is at a disadvantage.

And I don't like titles, anyway.

Vou also taught pliilosophy as well as lo^ic, didn^t you, at
Columbia——and you were there for four years?

Yes.

.\nd what prcmipted you to leave Columbia? \(1iat did you do
when you did leave Oduiubia?

Well, I didn't want to be a teacher. I taught in order
to find out what I wanted to know in order to write
books. And I was in a very inf<Tior leaching position

—

an assistant in philosophy. I'l] tell you an incident which
o<*<:urred in my classroom which illustrates how much it

meant to me. While explaining the syllogism on the

blackl>oard, ver>' elaborately, a bright young fellow in

back of my class, who subsequently became Senator
O'Mahoney, stuck up bis hand and said, "Professor,

what is the use of all this?" I answered, "I'm ashamed
to say it nets me only five hundred a year."

(Continued-^if^^nextpage)'^
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\M.al w«s vour fir»t IkmiU? l>i<l jou write Imm.1** or i..«g«rine

article*?

My first book vas .alhd Enjoyment oj Poetry.

Tliat l.ad nolliing lo .lo xitl. politics in particular?

Not at all, and I did give a course in ije graduate

school at Columbia in aesthetics m which I applied

psycholog)- to the crili.ism of literature for the first time.

I think.

The first time it had ever been applied?

Yes. That is, people in my class got credits in psychol-

og>- although it was a literary course.

Did your first book on poetry enjoy good sticcess?

Well, it's still selling at the rate of about one every

two days. It has been reprinted twenty-four times.

What is the most popular book you have vritlen?

Over the years that's the most popular book. But the

onlv bestseller I ever wrote was called Emoyment of

Lauehter. It's a book on the psychology of humor which

has the humor in it. At least, that's what it aimed . .

.

What was tl.e most popular book >;ou wrote on the political

fcconc or political science, you might »ay.

None of them were very popular. The most important

one is called Marxism: Is it a Science?

They wore extremely innuential books, though, were they

not?

Perhaps—if it's true that influence really seeps down

from the intellectual.

Would you say that innucnce does seep down in consideraWe

MuaPtity from the iutcllectual to the public as a whole?

I think, decidedly.

How do you think the mechanism of this seeping works?

The masses of the people accept their opinions from

iournals. The editors of popular journals read more high-

brow magazines and the editors of more highbrow maga-

zines read still more highbrow magazines. I think its

true, as (John) Maynard Keynes says, ^'^t/"V P^P^"
movement that's being put across now you 1 find it ou •

lined in some dull hook in economics published about

seventy years ago. And the best example of »t is Karl

Marx.' It's a life work to read Karl Marx's Das kapitd,

but that's the book which has caused all this trouble.

Vcs. .4ctually relatively few people have read it.

Very few.

I'd like to know when, Mr. Eastman, what year you became

ictivoly MK ialislic and became an active Socialist propagan-

dist?

In 1912 I became edittfr of the old Masses which was

a Socialist magazine, and I think it was that same year 1

joined the Socialist party.

II..W Ions were you editor of the .^cir .Mosses?

Don't say New Masses. I said "old" on purpose be-

cause it had no relation lo the Ncv> Masses. An entirely

different croup of people founded the New Masses. But

I ;'as ecmor of the old Masses from 1912 to 1917 when

it was suppressed by the government for opposing the

war. Then I started another magazine called Ihe

Eiberalor, which I edited until 1922.

It was at that time, I Imagine, that you made your trip to

Itnssia?

I left The Liberator and I gave u)) journalism entirely

in 1922 and went to Russia.

You were actively supporting the IloUhevists when they seized

pnwiT in Russia in 1917?

Yes.



^

Hardy Burt (leftK ond Mox Eostman

>ll us »(»ni4-l1uti{: iiImkiI jiMir oxpfrit'iirfs llicre, Mr. Eastman,

ml is, MAien your (tUiU'u<^ioiuuent »tarto<I—llu» first experi-

iu*c of (li*-illu<^ic»nmcnt?

It Started in 1921 just before I left. I came to Russia

at the time right after the New Fxonomic Policy when

thinjr? \ver« at their he*t. And I was more appalled at

tlic kind of scholastic, theological belief in Marxism as

a revealed religion. I was more troubled by that than

any other feature there.

I spent most of my time working towards this book,

Marxism: Is it a Science? So, in that reci)cct, thcoret-

icallv, I was against it all right from the start—that is,

tlie metaphysics of Marxism. But I was for the social

experiment.

I was close enough to the Bolsheviks so that I got an

invitation to attend two Congresses of the Russian Com-

munist partv. And the last one, just I»efore I left in 1924,

was the one* in which Stalin and his two lieutenants and

all the up and coming Communists, having got past the

Congress, pat an end to Trotsky's influence in the party.

I wa^s silting there and matched Stalin jmll that off .
From

then on I watched him ascend to the position of an

absolute totalitarian dictator. At first, I thought of him

as an enemv of the experiment, but I very gradually

realized that he was to be regarded as a result of the

expeviment.

Do JOM ron*iider eonuminiMn a relipion?

Yes, ifs a godless religion.

\^1iat would >ou say is ttic diffrrencc Wtween Christianity

im a relipi""* »"*! <<imnuinisni as a relie"«"?

The [>rinri|ile out>landing difference is that Chris-

tianity bx»ks to the salvation of man by his being good.

Communism looks to the salvation of society l>y adopting

the elhic-s of war in j>eacelimc—by being had.

D« v«« tlunk thai tliereV^ any rlianrc for a pcareful co-

exUienvc uilli «-oiiiniiini»ni?

I donl think llnre will ever 1m? ]>eace in \hv world until

the Marxists are dethroned in Moscow and elsewhere.

V«« M>«ke «f «hifiKcr of ^o< iali.in iImU in our routilry. What

do y4ni Itiink frhoult! he done alM.iit tlial danger, Mr, Eaaman?

Just what you and I are doing—talking about the subject.

F3K(M»M! it M» that tlie iHihlir as a whole will know alnml it?

Yes, it's an educative thing. I think what this <ountry

most nwds now is a maga/Jne, a journal of letters which

would diseu?s all i»hases of life, but recognize that the

main e\ii and the main danger to our ^^ay of life is

slat ism,

Mn Fa-lnian, i** it your aitalyM^ tliat the Sotialisfs in America

are tncluuHl to feel sympathy, some ^ort of suImoiiscions

^ytiipathy, ex^n with sorialij^m in ltii>.?«ia? Of course most of

ilw*m rcrlaialy hlasl .So\icl ronimunisin in piihlic statements.

Yes. It isn't so much that ihey feel sympathy with

conmuniism berrause they don't. They're violently against

what they call the methods of the Communists. Unfor-—tunalel) /tlw^e aic th

the weak position of believing in the results but saying,

"Oh, no, that isn t the right way to do it," which is

certainly not a strong position politically, v

I notice that Chapter Seven in your hook is entitled, "What
To (Uill Yourself." Now tluK is a complex problem for many
people in America today, Ijfecausc the political terms have

hccoinc awfully confusing. ^
,

Conservatives repard themselves as liberals and say that

the liheraK have stolen their word conservative—lilieral from

them. And some lilieraU like to say llieyVc progressive, and

middle-of-the-roaders like to say they are progressive mod-

crates or lilieral conservatives. \i'lialcver thai would be—

1

liavenU the slightest idea!

What do vou think that a person of left-wing persuasions

>liould call himself, and what do you think a person of bo-

called right-wing persuasions should call himself?

Nobody has stolen any name. It's an evolution in the

language. The word liberal when it originated and also

the word left meant extreme advocates of individual

freedom as against state control. And gradually the

oj)inions of the intellectuals, who called themselves lib-

eral, have shifted around from an interest in freedom to

an interest in social welfare—a sort of approximation

to equality rather than freedom. And the word has gone

along with them.

They have now arrived to a point where they're so

strong for the kind of economic social justice, as they

call it, that they are even not disposed to be very harsh

about the Soviet I'nion. and they're not in the least

opposed to motions in the direction of stale control at

houK. Therefore, the word liltcral has really come to

mean a person who is for more stale control, whereas

originally it was a person who wouldn't stand for any

stale control at all.

What does the word conserrative mean?

The word conservative fortunately has kind of pre-

served its meaning. It means, primarily, to conserve the

values we have. I call myself a radical conservative.

Isn't the conservative more inclined to be the builder than

liic liheral in present day terms?

Well, I don't know whether that's so good—they're
both trying to build, but the liberals—the left liberals-

are building the wrong thing, I think, and the con-

servatives are building the right thing.
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Moscow construction workers

Where Is llie Soviet Saiidia?
(Contimtvd jrom Page 38)

6. The Muscovites have, of eourse,

resiolved to try to do somelliing ahoul

their own mes:*. In August 1952 they

|iromuIgated Plan V. focusing on goals

s^el for 1955. According to the editors

of Fortune. ". . . weaknesses notwith-

standing. Plan V makes the Soviet Un-

ion a growing military menace lo the

Wcst.'''^ This sounds a hit anliclimactic

lo ears accustomed to the imagined

thunder of Soviet atomic tests three

years before Plan V was announced,

i^t us not minimize, however, the Soviet

jfotential. Let'us neither minimize it nor

maximize it. Let's try to make some

reasoned assumptions about it.

The World Almanac for 1953 makes

the following summary statement about

Plan V:

"The plan, aiming at increased output

in nearly every field, set a 10 to 12 per

cent yearly increase in average produc-

tion lo attain a general rise of about

70 i>eT cent in 1955 over 1950. Fulfill-

ment of the 1955 goals would make the

Soviet Union al>oui one-haU as produe*

live as the U.S. was in 1951."''* But this

means that total industry in the Soviet

Union in 1919, when we first heard of

an atomic explosion there, must have

been equivalent to somelliing between

a fourth and a third of U.S. industry of

the same date.

In view of the historic vie i>situdes we

have just briefly run ovt^r, there seems

little reason to argue for a highi^r esti-

mate of Soviet capacity than this--call

it 30 per cent of U.S. rapacity. This at

the lime when they allegedly made an

A-l»omb.

So far, then, this:

T>ocrA AH

A broad-scale measurement of Itus-

sian industry against American does

not, of course, reveal whether the Sov-

iets are or are not caj)able of manufac-

turing an atomic bomb; but it does

reveaU decidedly, a situation where var-

ious conjectures are legitimate, where

only a crackpot can be sure either w^ay,

and where only an ax-grinder will pre-

tend to be sure either way. Unless, of

course, he has positive intelligence not

available to the public. We cannot argue

against the I-know-things-I-am-not-at-

liberty-to-reveal line.

But this is where we came in on the

Harry Truman story. He knew things he

was not at liberty to reveal. Down to

January 20, 1953, he was supposed lo

know more than anyone else. It seems

improbable thai by January 27 he had

forgotten everything, or that President

Eisenhower (tied up al least part of

the time J)y the inaugural ceremonies

and festivities) had learned everything.

No. the argument from authority is

a dead duck. We will reason as best we

ran (oncerning proliabilities.

THE LIVE ISSUE

Now, lel*s focus a bit more sharj)ly

on the essential problem. The question

that counts is not, literally. Do the Rus-

sians have an A-bomb? but. Do the

Russians have an atomic energy project

of significant scop<» and efficiency?

Put otherwise, we will not agitate our-

selves as lo whether ihc I'niled Slates

has a pure monopoly, but will inquire as

to whether llie United Slal<'s has in fact

atomic superiority. Or. again, has the

j)olicy of Security l)y Adiievement been

a success?

Artually, there is little doubt that,

within its terms of reference (i.e., as far

as it goes), it has been a success. Nor

is there likely lo be much controversy

about that, unless Moscow wants to

argue it. -.

The American atomic energy project

has immense superiority over any con-

ceivable atomic energy project within

the boundaries of the Soviet Union. This

I do believe.

To maintain such superiority was the _
policy of the Truman Administration,

and has continued to be the policy of

the Eisenhower Adminslration. Both

Administrations have received co-opera-

tion, at any rate since 1919, from every

segment of American society. The scien-

tists and the military have reduced pub-

lic bickering almost to the vanishing

point, and the plain citizens have never

wavered in their support of more A-

bombs, H-bombs, fissionable material

—

the works!

That is why we are building Savannah
River and Portsmouth. That is why we
are searing the sands of Nevada, and
readying the runways at Groton for the

Nautilus. That is why we appropriated

in oT\^ year double the amount invested

in the whole Manhattan Project during

World War II."

Tlie extent of this superiority, ob-

viously, cannot be measured with pre-

cision. Nor does it need to be, for if it

were close it would not effectively exist.

It is not close. It cannot be.

In order to see how it cannot be, w^e

must examine more closely the startling

disparity between American and Rus-

sian industrial capacity. The fact is that

the most striking differences between

American and Soviet accomplishment

appear in certain industries which seem

to be especially reliable indicators of the

technological verve and persistence re-

quisite to a viable atomic energy pro-

ject.

These industries include the electron-

ics and electric appliance group, the

telephone industry, the automobile in-

dustry, the chemical industries, includ-

ing petroleum, and the metallurgical and

metal industries, especially nonferrous.

It is not at all unreasonable to assume

a significant positive correlation be-

tween a nation's atomic potential and

its actual performance in the telejihone

industry-

David E. Lilienlhal has explained in

some detail how the l^.S. Atomic Ener-

gy Commission, even though it had in-

herited the project which had made the

^^ Fortune, Feb. 1953, p. 119, Copr. by Time
Inc.

1^- 1953 World Almanac, p. 287.

'^Appropriations for atomic encrpy, from the

1>e»rinninf* of the project throiigVi November

1952, are recapitulated in The Atomic En-

ergy Act of }946, Joint Committee on

Atomic Enerj::y (Government Printing Of-

lire, 1952), pp. 50-72.

FACTS FORUM NEWS, June, 1955
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ix c«rs, four-seaters with radios end

1-bufton windows, parked outside 90V-

nent buildings in Moscow.

oshima and Najiasaki hombs, sUll

'd a shot'kinfi proMrm in ostahlishing

roper organization for *Uhc fabrica-

1 of the coniponenis and iheir as-

ibly into a workable ucapon."

'First of all " .«ays Mr. Lilienlbal in

book Bif!, Business: A AVtr Era,

lis task required industrial exper-

ce • . .

'Second, wlial we wanted done re-

ircd men of a high order of abilily

scientific fundamentals ...

Third, this task railed for a special

id of operating experience in dealing

ih llie technical characteristics of sys-

ns used in these weapons . . .

"Most important of all. iht^e ihnr

[»a!»ililics of research, industrial tecli-

^ues aiul operation had to l>c com-

ned in the same team . .

.

"To go out and create such an or-

nizalion was oul^^ of the question.

lere was not time."

Now docs anyone seriously think

.'re has been more lime for this kmd

creation in Russia?

*'It was our *hunch';' says Mr. Lilicn-

il "thai there was such an organiza-

\n in existence-^the IWI System . . .

*'A careful analysis confirmed this

itial 'hunch.* ...

**Tlic Bell System took o\er the San-

a operation (as this l>arl of atomic

•apons jiroiluilion is called) . . . ll tjas

•vn responsible for it e^cr snne. The

^nncd-up production of atomic bomljs

ul the favorable results in the tests of

•w weapons . . . are, I am sure, in

»n.id<Tablc measure due to the umque

Hilribulion of the Hell System . .

.

Now if the itulustrial giant of tin-

'c«l (that's us. the U3.) found it m

,c logic of advantage to |K4ilion the

•rvices of the Bell (telephone) System,

_^t,ems...altogelliet^l>J>r<>l>"ate
to m>

quire whether the infallible guardians

of the Workers' Paradise had any com-

parable organization to which they

might turn.

Actually, there are fetter telephones

in all of European and Asiatic Russia

than there are in Chicago?^'

As you look at the thing it gets al-

most ridiculous.

Take the automobile industry. Its rec-

ord in converting readily from peace

to war status and from war to peace

status means that its volume of produc-

tion is at once a symptom of and a fac-

tor in industrial and economic strength.

By cautious estimate the Soviet I nion

has one motor vehicle to our fifteen."

A more sensitive barometer is doubt-

less the electronics and electrical appli-

ance industry. Again from the ff'orW AU
manac: Earlv in 1952 the United States

had 109 TV stations. (Licensing of such

stations was "frozen" at the time; short-

ly thereafter it was unfrozen, and there

were 700 a])plications on file with the

Feileral Communications Commission by

July 1. 1952.) The l^S.S.R. "opened its

third television station in Kiev January

15 [1952]. It operates only on Saturday

and Sunday." The United States had

21 .000.000 TV sets, the Soviet Union

2h500."
The editors of Fortune say of Soviet

technology in general: The Soviet Union

has developed and produced some equip-

ment as advanced as the best in the

U.S. . . . Yet the general technological

level remains low. Cold-drawing of nuts

and bolts, extrusion in nonferrous met-

allur*^v, and self-recording control de-

vices are still in the pilot stage."^^ Now
that is really pretty bad if you are think-

ing about atomic energy in a big way.

And it does not help much if the follow-

ing report is true: "Inadequate control

of heavv-media separation techniques is

holding up the beneficiation of marginal

ores at Krivoy Rog."^**

I don't know what ores the editors

of Fortune liere have in mind, but in

the judgment of the editors of Business

Week (as of July 28, 19$1) all tbe

uranium ores available to the Russians

were marginal.^^
^

Mr. Ellsworth Raymond and Mjr.

John F. Hogerton did a special study

for Look in 1943 to estimate Russian

prospects for making an atom bomb.-^

Mr. Hogerton, who had been chief of

the Technical Reports Division of Kel-

lex. the engineering firm that designed

K-25, made an estimate of what kind of

^^ David E. biUrnlliaU B\$ Business: A New
Era (Harpfr, 1^52 », pp. 100-103.

ic The 19^^ ^'<»rld Almanac, p. 476, gives the

U.S.S.R., "imluding all A^alic tefrilon*,

1 300.000 telephones ; Chirafto 1 ,526,156.

U.S. lelt-phoncs total 43,003,H32. In support

of Mr. bilunlhars view that a flourishing

Irlephone industr>- ran makj' a unique con-

tribution to the produetipn of atomic

weapons in quantity, is the following state-

ment of Dr. Menin J. Kelly, Executive

Vic^ President, Bell lAltocatories, Inc.,

made InMore the Joint Committee on Atomic

Energy, July 7, 1949, shortly after complet-

ing a survey of AKCs Ix)s Alamos and

Sandia operations: *'This is indeed a com-

plex operation: prol>ai»ly as complex as

any single operation in applied science

—

It is an area in which I have spent my
whole professional life." {Investigation

Hearing, p. 809.

)

. 1 • u
17 Current Soviet production may he as high

as one-tenth the U.S. rate. See Fortune,

Feb. 1953, p. 119. But the 1953 World

Almanac, p. 287, estimates the Soviet pro-

duction goal for 19p5 as only 7.2 per cent

of U.S. production in 1951. Any reasonable

allowance for U.S. accumulation due to

past productivity, freedom from invasion,

and superior maintenance readily vields the

IS-to-l ratio favoring tlie United States.

18/953 JTorld Almanaq, pp. 317-18.

y^ Fortune. Feb. 1953, p. 211.

20 fltid,

21 The Atom, 1951, A Business Week Report

(McGraw-Hill, 1951 K p. 5.

^^Look, March 16, 1948, pp. 27-34.
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tiidustria] t-apanly is rrquin^ lo pro-

duce fissionable maU'rials—the rrtog-

nized crux of the probleni; and Mr.
liayinond, who had been Adviser on
Russian economics to the \^^ar Depart-
jnont, look Mr, Hogerlon's broad speci-

fications and estimated how soon the

Russians miglu Ik? able lo meet them.

''Russian industry/' wrote Mr, Ray-
mond. *'having nejrlerted the manufac-
ture of precision goods, now finds itself

prepared for tlie wrong type of war.

**Jn time, of course. Russia can im-
prove the quantity and quah'ty of the

output of its precision-machinery fac-

tories. But it will take a long time. And
no U.S. or England in its right mind
will export atomic-plant equipment lo

the U.S.S.R." [This is the soft spot in

Mr. Raymond's reasoning, as, right

mind or wrong, we did. in 1917, report-

edly make such exportsc^"* but Mr. Ray-
mond's argument still has force, both
because the quantities of such exports

were probably not great enough to fur-

nish a real conipolitor, and also because

as General Marshall testified, the Rus-
sians as a rule do not know quite what
to do with advanced equipment when
they get it.]

''The Russians," continues Mr. Ray-
mond, "simply cannot hope to have a

K-25 plant like the one at Oak Ridge
within a fi^w y*'ar>. This would be phys-

ically impossible. The Soviet industries

which would have lo supply the equip-

ment for such a mt^hanical monster are

loo undeveloped."

Al this point it should be noted that

this physically-impossible-for-lhe-Soviels

K-25 was the only kind of fissionable-

material factory that the celebrated Dr.

Klaus Fuchs knew very much about. He
could not have given the Russians much
detailed help on a ]>Iutonium plant. And
he could not give them the equipment

for any kind of plant. At the time of his

confession in 1950 he "explained," ac-

cording to Alan Moorchead, "that it

was impose i!»!e for him, of course, lo

do more than tell the Russians the prin-

ciple on which the bomb was made. It

was up to the Russians to produce their

own industrial equipment, and he had
been astonished [italics added] when
they had succeeded in making and de-

tonating a bomb as soon as the previous

August. He knew, Fu<h.s said, that scien-

tifically \hvy were sufTiirenlly advanced;

but he had not supposed that commer-
cially and industrially they were so far

developed."^^

Mr. Raymond's survey of Russian

industrial capacity precluded ihe j)ossi-

bilily of a Soviet K-25, and put a pos-

sible Soviet Han ford some years into the

future.

"Even if Russian science should be

equal to the task, there is still no assur-

ance that a Hanford could be quickly

built," said Jfr. Raymond, "Soviet

scientists successfully worked out the

theory of radar some years before its

discovery in England. Hut the Russians

were not able to put theory into prac-

tice, and did not manufacture radar

equipment unlil long after both England

and America had done so."

One thing should be made perfectly

clear: Mr. Raymond wrote before any-

thing was known about Klaus Fuchs,

and he wrote before President Truman
announced that an atomic explosion had
taken place in Russia. X^'hen his analy-

tical rejmrt of Soviet incapacity is read

now. the more reasonable inference is

not that Mr. Raymond was an unreliable

forecaster, but rather that the dramatic

and sensational characteristics of the

Fuchs case and the Truman announce-

ment blinded most of us lo Mr, Ray-

mond's relatively unexciting account.

MmS^^^^rf^^^^^^^

Standing of the situation in Russia is

thai even when the basic facts are

known, they have, and I think we have

cause to be grateful, some difTjcully in

making practical application of them."**

Dr. Irving Langmuir, eminent re-

search director, who visited Russia in

June 1945, reported, "The thing that

impressed me most was the extent to

which they were working on pure sci-

ence. The Institutes ] Institute of Inor^.

ganic Chemistry and the Physical In-

stitute] had -no connection with indus-

try."2*^

Even the scientists had not progressed

very far if what Dr. Langmuir told the

McMahon Committee in December 1945
was correct. "When you go to Russia,"

he said, "and you find that Kapitza,

Fersman, -Frenkel, and Joffe—all of

—Wide World Photo

Modes of transportation tn Russia-—o Soviet locomotive on the New Turkestan-Siberian
RR line versus a comet carryinq two women ond child to morket at Alma>Ata, capital of
Kozokstan Soviet Republic.

Bui prosaic as it may be, it is probable.

The Russians can hardly be serious com-
petitors with the United Slates, or with

the United Kingdom, in the construction

and operation of a complete atomic en-

ergy project, Sj)oradic explosions, ])er-

haps contrived w ith quantities of fission-

able material stolen from the United

States, do not aUer ihe general validity

of Mr. Raymond's comparison.

His observation of what is apparently

a <haracteristic gap between Soviet sci-

ence, which everyone knows is occasion-

ally brilliant, and Soviet "industrial con-

struction," which, be says, "is still in

the pick-and-shovel age," is especially

pertinent, and is supported by other ex-

pert testimony.

Dr. J. Robert Oppenheimer, perhaps

the most famous of atomic scientists,

told the Joint Committee on Atomic En-

ergy in June 1949: ". , . my undcr-

tliose men who are working on problems
that have nothing to do with atomic en-

ergy—when Joffe tells me and shows me
the cyclotron started in 1938, work on
which was discontinued during ihe war
and is now just starling again, and
tells me the cyclotron will be finished

in December of this year—and he is the

most prominent j)hysicist that has had
anything to do wilh nuclear physics

—

when you see that, you are convinced
they are not carrying through a Man-
h<ittan projectr-'^ [Italics added.] Dr.

Langmuir's conviction was presumably
based on the evident rate of ])rogress

on the cyclotron.

Mr. Raymond's instance of radar to

illustrate the greater lag normally ex-

pected in Russia than in England be-

tween theory and production may pro-

voke us lo re-examine what we have
been asked to helieve regarding atomic

T^a CTA fCA



theory and i>rodiiction in the two coun-
tries.

The ofiicia] \Trsion has not atlenipled
10 deny the pre-eminence of British nu-
clear science. Kapjtza got his start under
Rutherford al Cambridge, which was
prohahly the leading prewar center of
nuclear research. All the Manhattan
Project scientists known to have given
wartime secrets to the Russians were
British. But the galaxy of British scien-
lisls as a whole was far greater than
F«<lis, May, and Pontecorvo. Hence,
even with the maximum allt;wance for
(he value of the knowledge transmitted
hy these three, the British resources of

I

krjowlrdjre remain far great<T than the

f
known Russian resources.

Indeed, the British tracfition in the
physical sciences and llieir ingenious
practical ai>plication is unrivaled. From
Newton to Lord Ourwell. from the
steam engine to radar, from the spinning
jenny to the jet airliner, the island home
of the industrial revolution has pro-
duced or attracted a fabulous gallery of
scientific and t**(*hniral genius, includ-
ing—in the nurlrar field—Thomson,
Rutherford, Chadwjrk, Cockroft, Wib
son. Penney, and on and on.

Yet in spile of this acknowledged
superiority of British nuclear science,

in the face of obvious British super-
iority in access to the raw materials of
the Belgian Congo, and ignoring the
general sujjeriority of British auxiliary
technology. \\c haw been asked to be-

lieve that the Russians !»eal the British

Ny three years in the rarr to manufac-
lure an atomic bomb independently of

ihc United States, and thai they now
fiave an Atomgrad to rival Hanford.

That they have exploded one or two
:*omb«*oT some kind we can credit if

AC remember that their entire project

vas put under the supervision of Lav-
H'nti Beria, chief of their secret police,

vho might have arranged to smuggle
ml of the United Stales enough "nu*
lear components" for a demonstration
»r .«o for the Soviet high command.
ht that they have an atomic energy
Tojecl which is serious, complete, and
{ a magnitude remotely competitive

\vOT that of the United Slates, wc can-
not lightly accept.

OBJECTION AND REJOINDER

There is one objection to concluding
quickly that the Soviets cannot have an
atomic energy project which amounts
to very much. The known occurrence of
atomic explosions in So\*iet territory
is not such an objection, for, as we shall
see in the following pages, they have
in the past had a very real opportunity
to steal fissionable materials from the
United Slates. And as AEC Chairman
Gordon Dean has said, '*VE'ith fission-
able material in hand, it is not a diffi-
cult technical job to make workable
atomic weapons,"^*

But lax as our security system has
undoubtedly been, we cannot suppose
that the number of atomic bombs which
might have been assembled in Russia
from items of fissionable material manu-
factured in the United Stales can pos-
sibly constitute a stockpile seriously com-
petitive with our own. To credit the
exislence of such a stockpile it is not
sufficient to have at hand evidence from
the analysis of fission products in air
currents and evidence from cryptic in-
telligence reports thai somewhere in the
Eurasian heartland two or three nuclear
explosions have undoubtedly taken place.

General Groves summarized this point
rather succinctly at the time of the
commotion over Truman's heresy. "All
we know," said Groves, "is there were
indications of nuclear explosions."-**

Dr. Arthur Comi>lon made essentially
Ihc same point; "Scientists know," he
said, "that there have been two atomic
explosions in Russia, but we don'^t know,
of course, whether these explosions are
the result of a workable A-bomb."^© And
of course, if we don't know whether
these individual explosive devices, what-
ever they were, were "workable" A-
bombs, then we certainly don't know
from this evidence alone that the Soviets
have a practical atomic arsenal within
their own boundaries.

\o, the objection to a low estimate
of Russian atomic production is almost
independent of our knowledge concern-

f
ing actual exj)losions, valuable as that
knowledge is. The objection lies rather
in the well known fact that the Soviet
oligarchy may use its executive author-
ity to require an extraordinary concen-
tration of Russian and satellite resources
on the struggling Soviet atomic energy
project.

^
James Burnham made this point some

s[x or se\en years ago. Having obser\*ed
that "Soviet industry is for the most
part incompetent, inefficient, and qual-
itatively at a low level,"" and having
pointed out the Communist dependence
on and addiction to loot''- (confirmed, as
JVC have noted, by General Marshall).
Mr, Burnham j)roceeded, nevertheless,
to warn us how "important, for strategic
purposes, is the economic concentration
which absolute political control makes
possible. This is of great significance in
cohnecljon with the production of atom-
ic weapons. Deficient as they are in
almost all branches of economy, the
Communists can concentrate the' most
and best of what they have both of
human and physical equipment on a
task which ihcy decide to be dominant.
It would, therefore, be a mistake to
judge their atomic performance by their
general industrial level."^^

This objection is not to be brushed
aside.

Dr. Compton, according to the Asso-
ciated Press, said, "The difference be-
tween the United States and Russia in-
sofar as manufacture of A-bombs is
concerned is that the United States is

using only one per cent of its industrial
capacity in the manufacture while Rus-
sia would have to use al least four per
cent."=^*

'

This at once accords with our pre-
vious general estimate of the relative
magnitude of Russian industry, and at .

the same time suggests a quantitative
paraphrase of Mr. Burnham's point re-
garding concentration. Granted that the
United States ought to be able to slay
ahead in an alboul race on both side'"?

(nrovided the fight was "fair"), whal
if the Russians chose to devote, say. 16
per cent of their ca|>aciiy to alomie

(Contwiicd on Page 64)

'The followinf; is from the AVu' York Times
of June 8. 1919 (p. 1); **W3shinpton, June
7.—A Federa! Bureau of Invejitigation Re-
port disclosed today that Russia rereivcd a
fthipm<*nt of atomic research devices from
the United States m 1947 and that two
other shipment* were Mocked in 19J8 and
1949. ...The FBI report vas liroutiht into
the open at the espionajrc trial of Judith
Cophjn. ... Robert J. Lampbere, an FBI
&gfint, testified he had prepared the docu-
ment aliout the sliipment of alomir imple-
ments to Ruc^ia. Mr. I^mphere said the
report was 'authentic'—and ijius not to !»e

eonfuyed with a *decoy* paper . . . dcliber-
ateK- planted where Miss Toplon would
find i!.../Mr. Lampbere's report said no
export license had l»een issued for the
shipment of atomic equipment that reached
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Soviet Russia al>oard the steamship Mik-
hail Kutuzov in Auf;us7 1947. It .said a
Bhipmonl of similar secret instruments was
found aboard the steamship Murmansk in
New York harbor Sept. 2, 1948, but Amer-
ican authorities removed the shipment lie
cause it had not been authorized. Then a
third shipment wa< found on a dock in
riarcmont, N. ]., Jan. 14, 1949. and this
also was ronfisrated, the report said. Am-
torp bought the equipment that reached
Russia from the 'Cyclotron Sperialties Com-
pany/ the report continued. ..."

'* Moorehead, op. c/f., p. 136.

^^Investigation I/caring, p. 292. Dr. Oppen-
lieimer had previously stated, however (p.
284): "I do not know anything about
Russia."

^^ Science Bulletin, American-Soviet Science
Society, October 1945, p. 4.

27 Hearings Before the Special Committee on
Atomic Energy, 79th Congress, ist Session
Pursuant to Senate Resolution 179 (herein-*
after cited as Hearings Pursuant to S. Res.
h9) (Covernnient Piintinj: Offirc. 191';.
46). p. 118.

^

2« Washington Post. Jan. 31, 1953. p. 1.
-•* Vi'ashinffton iJaih Aeus (United Press)

Jan. 29, 1953. p. 35.

'"Houston Post (Associated Press). Jan 31
1953. p. 8.

' '

31 James Burnham, The Struggle for the
World (John Day, 1947), p. 93.

^Uhid.
^^!bid,,p.m,
»< Houston Post, Jan. 29, 1953. p. 12.
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The Liberal fiind
(Continued

gioiis and distortions and ovcrsimpli-

ficalions.

Aware of tlitse limitations then, 1

iicvtrtJuU-ss vtntiirc upon a sl>ort analy-

sis of lUf U»Kral mitid. And 1 shall

ar<'Uf that it is indispensaUo to a knowl-

edge of that mind to rtcognize that

there is an enormous area in uhtch the

Liberal does not know how lo thmk.

MoTf sinHifJially: he is illogical, he is

imonsistont, and he cannot assess evi-

dence.

Several years ago, I wrote a critique

of modirn education—specifically, ol

Yale education—for which 1 now feci

1 must, in luirl. ajwlogize. I apologize

not so much for the irrelevance of the

indictment as for its incompleteness.

Almost all of my critics intoned that

Yale—that Liberal education—attempts

to leach students not what to think, but

hotv to think. And I used to answer them

with some such observation as that my

i-xnorant hut decent delivery man is a

far better citizen of the world, to use a

term that engages the rapt and respect-

ful attention of all Liberals, than the

chairman of the department of i)hdoso-

phv of Moscow Inivers.iy who-mak»

U" mistake about it-is not •?|".'r=';"- '

still maintain that this is a suffi. ..nt an-

cver. but I shall never forgive myself lor

being so easily du|>rd as to accej.t un-

„i,icallv the premise that the Liberals

are. indeed, successfully J'"a'-\'"S
A"""';

"n students how to think, should have

come ba.k at my crilics-.t ^^ould ha>^

been easy -bv demonstrating that not

only does modern education tend to

Teach you to think what you ought no/

to think, it also fails to teach you how to

think.
,

There isn't spa.e for many examples

of tiM- LilK-ral mind at work on a logical

,,robl.m. so let me attempt just one or

"*Some months ago 1
«'?f

^•;^ "" "

leleviMon program that symbolic of the

SSuJss of the colh-clive LiWra

anli-Communist effort is the fact that

Xuld Eleanor Roosevelt meet Senator

McSrlbv at a cocktail party ^he wou d

nrobablv refuse to shake hands with

[m uherea« she would almost as sure-

4«at Vthinskv's band at the same

Sartv A day or two later ^ repor^r

SS her. How about it? \«<\>?"»"''y

!be an^«ered that she would shake hand

wS both Vishinsky and McCarthy a

anv fimire social affair, that in the past

2 ad once shaken McCarthy's band

("hi "was evidently a v.vid m<mor>).

and that was that.

Not quite, however; for a month or

xJoZu'T she was asked in her regular

iueX-aiubanswer column in Udies

Vome Journal, "In a recent column

I'art S2

frvm Page 6)

you defended your right to shake hands

with Mr. Vishinsky, and Senator Mc-

Carthy. Would you also have -felt it was

right to shake hands with Adolf Hitler/

^Replied Mrs. Roosevelt (not, 1 think,

after anything but the intensesl intellec-

tual effort to solve that one). In AdoU

Hitler's early days I might have consid-

ered it, but after he had begun his mass

killings I don't think I could have borne

it."

I suggest that any effort lo under-

stand Mrs. Roosevelt's code on when it

is iM-rmissible to shake someone s hand

is very dilTicult if one has reference to

these statements. If we were to set up a

svllo-'ism. here is how it would look:

"

Proposition A: E. R. will not shake

hands with those who are gwlty of mass

killings. „ , , . J
Proposition B: E. R. will shake hands

with Vishinsky.

Conclusion: Vishinsky is not guilty «>*

mass killings.

But even Mrs. Roosevelt knows that

he is — or was, rather. So what was she

—Wid* World fnotot

Andrei VisMnstiy. Mrs. Eleonor Rooteveh.

and Adolf Hitler.

trying to say? Was she trying to say that

there are significant differences between

Hitler and Vishinsky? If so, with refer-

ence to what system of ethics or what

system of logic, do these differences

emerge? The only explanation Mrs.

Roosevelt attempts is that "after Hitler

had begun his mass killings,^ then she

couldn't bear it. But not only has she

iK-en able to liear to shake hands and

ilrink .-ocktails with the first-ranking

butcher of the Soviet Union, she has

found it b.arable to talk with him, as a

ro-aspirant. about drafting a mutually

satisfactory declaration of human rights'.

It is much too easy lo accept, on the

basis of this performaiH-e, the explana-

tion that Eleanor Roosevelt 's.anti-Naz,

but proCommuiiist. But that is not Ihe

answer. Eleanor Roosevelt is not pro-

Communist. She just doesn t know-how

lo think. Not even i»otent.ally, ] should

cav She is one of the people to whom

Pythagoras <oiild not have explained

about liis triangle.

It may be .objeded that generaliza-

lions about the Lilxral rtind based on

anything thai comes out of Mrs. Roose-

vS are invalid. 1 disagree. The index

to the intellectual sensitivity of a person

isSi^nly what comes out of him, but

what he puts up with from others. Has

anyone here ever heard any stentorian

voice from Liberaldom register dismay

at this or any other of the intellectual

monstrosities mothered by this woman.

No: Mrs. Roosevelt is a certified Lib-

eral, and I know of no one who refuses

to acknowledge her license as a spokes-

man for American Liberalism. In quot-

ing her I do not pretend to be quoting

from a first-ranking Liberal scholar or

philosopher; but I do ask why first-

ranking Lilieral scholars and philoso-

phers and thoughtful laymen counten-

ance her. It must be either because (a)

they are aware that Mrs. Roosevelt s

close iiersonal and political association

with her husband invested her with a

glamor which is highly utilitarian, or

(b), (and this is both more plausible

and more charitable), not knowing

themselves how to think, th§y are in-

competent to recognize that Mrs. Roose-

velt does not know how to think.

However farfetched this explanation

may appear, how else do you account

for it? The Liberal community never

seems to have enough of her. Colleges

stand in line to award her honorary

degrees: she is forever speaking to any

group on the subject of anything, and

fier annual books are snuggled close to

Ihe LiWral bosom. Only very, very sel-

dom do they meet up with condign

punishment. This happened with Mrs.

Roosevelt's last book, which was unfor-

tunate enough to fall into the hands of

a man who does know how to think.

Professor James Burnham.

Wrote Mr. Burnham:

In /n<f.o and the Aimkenine East, Mrs.

Roosevelt was al.le »» ^^T.P'*'! ""^l .^Ij
strewn march unpricked by the thorns of

reason. ...
,

Like all her writing, the contents and

prose of this hook avoid excessive de-

mands on her readers. In cro^-mg from

the Aral) lands into Israel she has in one

striking ^vay a ourious experience: the

population, she finds. Is predominanll>

Jewish....

In another passage she tells us about

Mr. Sndhir Ghosh, whose em^LHr^f";
'""

.nires one with confidence! JX hat is a

rational JK-inp to make of surh « ?»''jase

Enthusiasm inspires one with confidence

Ry the record. Hitler was the most en-

thusiastir man of our time, and Father

CouuhUn, Mao, Huey Lonp. a"/' lf"»"

are not far behind. So therefore .^ But he

phrase is of course not rational, nor the

expression of reason. . .

.

This furious enerpy, to which a gij^an-

tic ego frantically flings . ,-. is Uke a great

lank with a drunken driver, loose in the

crowded-streets of a city. It is the onrush

of sentiment, unguided and unrestrained

bv intelligence, reason, or principle. Over

whatever ;iubject, problem, plan, or issue

Mrs. Koosevelt touches, she spreads a

.quidlike ink of directionless Reeling. AU

dUlinctions are blurred, all anaUsis

fouled, and in that murk clear thought is

forever impossilile.

Siill Mrs. Roosevelt is one woman,

and there are many Liberals, so, prop-

erly, we must move on.
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BIT OF AMERICANA!

Ralhci than to quote, at this point,

a single IJbtTal ii|>okfsnian, let me quote

virtually all of llicra. Lei me quote the

presidelil of the I>eague of Women
Voters of MidtllelowM, Indiana, the book

reviewer of the eounlr}' weekly, the

tninisUr of llie local ehurclu the profes-

sor of politics at Harvard University,

and the editor of the New York Times:

QUOTE: The fact remwns that not one

conviction has resulted from the activ-

ities of Senator McCarthy. It follows

that his career has l*een useless.

I submit that this bit of Americana is

as representative a Liberal statement as

any in our history—anti that it tells us

rather a lot about the Liberals' raj)a-

city for logical and n«*aninjrful ihoughl.

Allow me to analyze it l»y quoting Sen-

ator M( Carlhy himself. Let me quote a

few ]>aragraphs from his teslimouy last

jiummer iH'fore the Jenner Committee on

eongressional investigating proredures,

I quote now from a man who above all

others, the Lil»erals assure us, knows

neither how lo think, nor what to think.

Bearing this in mind- compare the qual-

ity of thought in the ensuing words with

that cmboclicd in the daily anti-McCar-

thy editorial or S[)eech we all read or

hear:

Let me. at this point, [said Senator Mc-

Carthy lo the Jenner Committee] address

myself to another prominent misappre-

lirn^iion* tli«* rffrrts of wliich In-at clown

upon mo and our committee as regularly

as the mm risfs. That is the eternal war

Kh(H>p: How many convictions have you

pollen? Not many? Then it fidlows ilial

your Kork has lH*en either uimeressar}-

or incompelcnU

It is nol the funrlion of a confires-

siona! committee to get either indict-

ments or convictions. Frequently, commit-

tee work does lead down the path to the

Justice Department. But convictions most

often result from the activities of those

committees that address themselves to

out-and-out lawhreaking— to graft, cor-

ruption, income tax evasion, etc.

In the field of security, an indictment

or a conviction is extremely hard to gel

—not liecause there are, say, fewer Com-

munists in this counlr>' than there are

income tax evaders. [But] a successful

Communist is precisely that person who

is skilled in throwing you and me off his

tracks. In self-defense, then, it I>ecame

the policy of the federal government to

weed out of government all persons about

whose loyalty there is a reasonable doubt

—not just those persons who can defi-

nitely l>e established to be agents of the

Soviet Union.

The government does nol go on lo

prosecute, nor should it—nor could it un-

der the Constitution—the federal employee

about whose loyalty there is merely a

reasonable doubt: it is satisfied to dis-

miss him from federal service. It has

i«-en my principal conrern, over the past

years, lo rout security risks^ out of gov-

ernment and defense ind-.istries.

Mv chief conrern has not been, in other

word:5, to bring lo trial those responsible

for espionage and policy sabotage that

has already l»een committed, but rather

to preient future espionage and policy

sabotage. Every time a security risk is

ejected from a sensitive agency of govern-

ment or a.<lrfense plant, a step has becij

taken tp guard against the possibility of

future espionage. U is not as glamorous

or as spectacular to prevent a future Alger

Hiss from changing the course of history

at a future Yalta as it is lo detect an

Alger Hiss who did change the course of

history at a past Yalta,

But I am more interested in preventing

future Yallas than in punishing those

to blame for past ones—even if this

means that I am not in a position to dan-

gle a welter of scalps in ttie faces of my
critics who, for a reason I cannot hope to

—Wide World Photo

Se«otof Ralph Flondcrs (right) honds Sen. Joe McCarthy wntten "otlce that he wiH of^^^^^^

Mm on the Senate floor. The presentotioB wos mode during Senote probe of the McCarthy-

Army dispute.

understand, seem lo be saying that my
activities and those of our committee are

not justified unless ve produce a daily

nuota of traitors who have already stabbed

this nation in the back. It is nol enough,

it seems, that we are devoting ourselves to

insuring, as best ve can, that she shall

not be stabl>ed in the back at some fu-

ture moment. x
There is more depth, more attention

to logical process, and a greater respect

for intelligence in these few paragraphs

than in volumes on the subject by the

most expensive Liberal educators, edi-

tors, and publicists.

I have given just a few illustrations of

representative Liberal logic, and move

now to an examination of another cate-

gory of Liberal thinking, still under the

broad heading of irrationality.

HOBGOBLIN OF LITTLE MINDS!

I have on several occasions heard Lib-

erals patronizingly dismiss any com-

plaint about their inconsistencies by

quoting Ralph Waldo Emerson, I think

it was, who remarked that "a foolish

consistency is the hobgoblin of little

minds." Emerson was right; but not so

the Liberals who lean on him so heavily.

If today we write a check on insufficient

funds, it would be foolish indeed if in

the future we were lo bemoan the 'in-

consistency" involved in writing checks

on existing deposiU. Nor can any rea-

sonable member of this community crit-

icize a regenerated Louis Budenz for the

inconsistency of opposing, in 1954, the

same dictatorship of the proletariat he

sup])orled so ardently in 1944.

Just the same, consistency is not a

supernumerary virtue. For basically,

consistency is justice, and therefore the

inconsistent man, or the man W'ho toler-

ates or supports inconsistency, is an un-

just man. The law, for example, seeking

justice, metes out the same penally for

the same offense. The society that sen-

tences one drunkard to twenty-foitr

hours in jail and another to the electric

chair is unjust and could expect no

quarter from Mr. Emerson; but this is

the kind of inconsistency that, due to the

curious workings of his mind, time and

time again the Liberal is guilty of.

An example or two: Senator Ralph

Flanders gels up on the floor of the

Senate and^ asks whether or nol an un-

natural relationship between Roy Cohn

and DavidSrhine and Senator McCarthy

doesn't satisfactorily explain their be-

havior throughout the Army episode.

Good show, the Liberals seem lo say, in

unison; and immedialely the wheels

turn, the sabres flash, and before you

know it our publicists have ground out

a new folk hero—the granite-faced, jut-

jawed, tough-lalking New England dra-

gon-killer; Edward Murrow's taut face

momentarily relaxes as he smiling con-

templates the essential goodness of man

and democracy, and the sophisticated

and calloused National Press Club m
Washington breaks precedent lo give
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Senator FlanJers a standing ovation.

One reporlcr was so uncouth as to

pres* the matter, asking Senator Flan-

ders to crystallize his charges: Are you,

said the reporter, are you saying that

these men are perverts? Certainly not,

said the Senator: I am merely asking
questions.

Let us lake a hypothetical situation.

Tomorrow. President Eisenhower au-

ihorizes our ambassador in Japan to

consent to limited trade helween Jajian

and Red China. Senator McCarthy gets

up on the floor and suggests that the

action of the President is satisfactorily

explained if one assumes he is a mem-
l»er of the Communist party. To those

who immediately roar out their indig-

nation he says, simply: I'm not arcus-

injr the President of heing a Communist.
Fm just asking questions . . .

It is as simple as thai. Flanders can

get away with sonjelhing McCarthy, or

Jenner. or Taft. or Knowland could

never get away with. The Liberal com-
munity deals differently with the same
offense^ depending on who commits it

and against whom it is committed.

A year ago Senator McCarthy said to

a general in the United Slates Army,
"Any general who says 'I will protect

another general who protected Commun-
ists* is not fit to wear that uniform."

The Liberal community fairly exploded

with outrage. For General Zwicker had
been decorated for liravery. (Anyone
decoratt»d for bravery, the Liberal seems

to be saying, cannot, no matter what he

subsequently does, be considered as un-

fit to wear'a uniform. But it is not the

irrelevance of iHis defense of General

Zwickcr that concerns us. here in a dis-

cussion of Liberal inconsistency.)

A Senate committee recommended

MrCarthy be censured for that one, and

the Senate came mighty close to acting

on the rommillee's recommendations. It

didn't, finally: but its refusal to do so

enraged the Liberals, one and all; we are

guilty of letting down a man who has

fought valiantly for his country, they

said; so in their own minds, they cen-

sure<l ^b•Carthy for this outrage.

A month or so after M<*Carthy liad

tlnis spoken to Zwirker. another legis-

lator paid liis respects, face to face, to

another man with a distinguished back-

ground of military service, a fellow leg-

islator. This congressman was decorated

during the fir>t world war with the Dis-

tiiiguished Service Cross, the Disting-

uished S<*rvi<e Medal, and the Purple

Heart; he was awarded tlie Croix de

r,uerre with palm, he was cited for

bravery by Marshal Pelain. by General

Kdward, by General Hale, and by Gen-

eral Lewis. His name is H. Carroll Reece.

and the assault upon him was made by

Congressman Wayne Hays during a

commillee hearing over which Reece was

presiding:

Hays: I will say this lo (you) ...that

out where I come from we have a saying
thai if a man double-crosses you once,

that is his fault; if he double-crosses you
twice, ilial is your fault. I just want you
to know you won't get the second oppor-
tunity.

Reece: ... there is no living man can
justifiahly say that... (I) have ever

double-crossed anybody or . . . failed to

keep... (my) word.

Hays: I am saying both ... is that clear

enough? There is no inference there, is

there?

Reece: That does not disturb me a
particle.

Hays: I know. You are pretty hard to

disturb. I thought they had more guts in

Tennessee.

As far as I know, there has not been
a single editorial in the New York Times
urging that Congressman Hays be cen-

sured, not one manifesto from the com-
millee for an effective Congress, nor

an extra million dollars appropriated

by the Fund for the Republic to look

into the threat of "Haysism." In fact,

I know of not one Liberal, prominent or

not, who has suggested censure or even

a mild reprimand. The best I could get

out of Liberal publicist George Hamil-
ton Combs—whose fulminations over the

Zwicker incident shattered steel and
concrete — and that only after suasion,

cajolery, and threats, was that "perhaps

Mr. Hays' conduct was a little undisci-

plined." And this, of course, is why: In

the one case it was an outsider who was
being abusive; in the other it w*as a fel-

low Liberal who, what is more, was en-

paged in obstructing an inquiry into the

ideological bases of the great founda-

tions, which, because they are virtually

all run by Liberals, are by definition

not investigable.

I submit that if McCarthy were to use

such language as Hays used on the chair-

man of any committee of which he is a
member, or were to employ such tactics,

he would be run out of Washington
with wet towels. Certainly he would ac-

tivate ihe otherwise listless editorial

writers of the New York Times,

NOT A WASHABLE EXPLANATION!

It is possible to maintain that such

inconsistencies as these, and a thousand

others that could readily be enumerated,

reflect not on the Liberal mind, but on
the Liberal temperament. Everyone loses

control of himself, after all; and in the

heal of the occasion we are all likely to

apply one set of standards to those wc
approve of and another to those we do

not.

I believe that such an explanation

does not wash. For one thing, no human
being loses his temper as often as a

Lilteral is inconsistent. And anyway,

most Liberals are icy men who think in

refrigerated offices, where passion is

not admitted. Who ever heard of Walter

Lij}pmann being carried awa}^? No, I

submit that the inconsistency of the

Liberal is traceable neither to unbridled

emotion nor to opportunism — but

rather to his fundamental incapacity to

think objectively. What I am saying is

most of the time the Liberal doesn't know
he's being inconsistent, doesn't know
he*s being unjust. He is so built that he
cannot in a controversy in which he is

committed, see the parallels in two sit-

uations; he moves not by reason but by
instinct; he is the man who is truly

prejudiced; for he consistently pre-,

judges men and situations. The certified

Liberal — the Eleanor Roosevelt, the

Wayne Hays — cannot err; in going

after Roy Cohn and Joseph McCarthy
and Carroll Reece they cannot stumble,

therefore they do not stumble, therefore

the decent, the well disposed and the in-

dustrious of the community can give

them their unthinking support; which is

the type of sup))ort the Liberal charac-

teristically extends.

Lack of objectivity leads to incon-

sistency, but it betrays, also* an incapa-

city to assess evidence; and this is the

third aspect of the Liberal's irrationality.

The first illustration that comes to

mind here is the most obvious, perhaps
even the most Avritten about. I mean, of

course, our putative reign of terror. I

haven't the energy to catalogue, once
again, sample Liberal statements about
our reign of terror, not even the more
hilarious ones about how wc go to jail

if we read Thomas Jefferson, or get

starved out by the American I^egion if

—Wide World Photos

Congressmen Wayne L. Hays (D-Ohio).
obove, and B. Corroll Reece (R-Tenn.) were
cenfrol figures in o heated exchange during
a House commirtee hearing which Reece
headed.



we buy an English car. What I am get-

ting at is neatly and simply synthesized
in just one magazine piece by one
author—Robert Maynard Hufchins,
writing for Look mapzine last spring.
It was an orthodox reign-of-lerror piece,
climaxed by the assertion tlial it was
no longer safe to give money to Harvard
I'niversity.

Now liere is a nian who at the age of
(wenly-eighl was appointed Dean of the
Vale Law School, and who by the time
he was thirty was recognized as such
an articulate and important critic of
American education that he was handed
a whole unixersity te experiment with,
which he did. for twenty years or so. He
rip|>ed the lurrirulum to pieces; he
swept away acadtwir coI>wehs; he insti-

tuted new courses, wiped out others; he
brought in new professors and fired
football coaches, and resurrected great
hooks: and throughout it ail he swore
hy all the gods that he meant to do one
thing: He meant to educate. He meant
to teach his students how to think.

And thirty years hiter. while still up-
holding his edurational theories against
all <om*TS. he wrings this kind of fool-

ishnt^ss about tht* world we live in.

Knowing of his respect for Plato, I

uond«-r if Plato's dictum that the edu-
cated man is one who can "see things as
they are" doesn't make him fidgety. Or
whether, given his respect for Descartes,
who said, / Mnk therefore I am, Mri
Hutchins can even be sure he exists.
After finishing that article in Look, bear-
ing in mind Mr. Ifulchins' pretensions, I

could imagine anything—could imagine
r*ucky Luciano writing a book about
how to live one's life at peace with one's
Cod and one's neighbor, or a 250.j>ound
lady lecturing on her patented formula
for keeping thin. Surely to bring in
Mr. Hutchins to head a university which
proposes to teach students how to think
is like bringing in as chief pilot for
Pan American Airways a man with St.

Vitus' dance.

I exaggerate, you feel. I owrnniplify.
l^ut I don*t, I maintain that there isn't

a dialectical magician in this country

—

or even one in England—who can prove
I am wrong in concluding that the man
who jmints to that ceiling and .«ays *Thal
if a cumulus cloud" is blind: and I sav
that the man who reports that then* is

a reign of terror on in this country can-
not assess evidence, catuiot, for all in-

tents and puq>oscs. think; and that's
the shoe that fits Robert Hutchins, who
has been given fifteen million dollars by
the Ford Foundation to proic that war

I

IS peac-,e, slavery is freedom, hvsleria is

[
sanity,

^

PUBLIC PROTESTS DEMANDED A SCALP

One or two other illustrations of the

[Rapacity of tlic Liheral to assess evi-

I
fence, and I must move on to other char-

|2Cleristics of his mind. One thinks im-
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mediately of the J, B. Matthews episode.

In an article of a series which de-
scrilx^d the Communist penetration of
our institutions, Mr, Matthews came, in
due course, to our churches. And he
began his article on them by making a
purely statistical observation which he
hacked up in the body of llie article itself

by listing the names of many of the
unfortunate clergymen who had assoc-
iated themselves, for the most ))art dur-
ing a period of moral and intellectual
blackout. With one or more Communist
enterprises.

The article in question Avas written for
a conservative magazine, thus quite a
while elaj)se_d before anyone read it. But
then someone did, and there was hell to
pay for this assault on Christianity
which, incredibly, is what it grew to be
after the Liberals were through with it.

A senator of the United Stales said, pub-
licly, *'W''hen someone makes charges so
foul, he ought to have the courage to
name names." Our Liberal leaders fell

all over each other making public pro-
tests, and d<'manding J. H. Matthews'
scalp. Inevitably, it was delivered unto
them. Only then did the Liberals feel
that the crisis was past, that thev could
go back and preach about how ye shall
know the truth, and the truth shall make
you free.

The afternoon that I heard that J.
B. Matthews was fired—without a hear-
ing, without any specific challenge to
any of the data on the basis of which he
made his generalization—that afternoon
I fell the Liberals were through. The
meaning of the J. B. Matthews episode
would suddenly dawn upon the com-
munity, and never again, no never, not
even at college commencements, could
any of these neople talk about—how
docs it ^0? 'Wv shall seek the truth and
endure the consequences?"—or about
the presumption of innocence, or about
a fiair hearing, or about hysteria—with-
out sending the audience into gales of

lau^ter. I expected, and I am quite
serious, that the social significance of
the slogan, "Remember J. B. Matthews,"
would far outweigh in history, the mili-
tary significance of the war-cry, "Re-
member the Alamo."

The mistake I made is obvious, and
will probably strike most of my leaders
as childish. I had assumed that the Lib-
erals would recognize that they had
sinned; and that having done so, they
would repent and reform. How innocent
I was. For the most part, they do not
know—-to this day—the meaning of what
they did. And the balance, those who
know, don't care. To say "Remember
J. B. Matthews!" to a Liberal audience
communicatj^s about as much as "Dig
that crazy mixed-up square" would to a
group of Oxford dons.

A final word about the Liberal and
objective oidence. The research of the
past ten years has made it literally im-
possible to uphold, rationally, the posi-
tion that an attack by the Japanese, in
one form or another, came in 19^1 as a
complete surprise to President Roosevelt
and his close associates. But no evidence
—of any kind—will alter the Libera!
version of Pearl Harbor. Xeitlier cleft

mountains, separated seas, nor signs in
the sky testifying to the truth will shake
the Liberals' faith in Mr. Roosevelt as

? "^'^f^
princijde." or their belief in his

infallibility and omniscience as its
corollaries. Not even a Liberal himself,
not even an illustrious one, can do any-
thing about this intellectual commit-
ment. Charles Beard tried it. and they
hounded him out of public life. What
goes on. I asked a shrewd man. after
r**ading a bitter exconjation of Beard
by one of the court historians over at
Columbia Tniversilv in 1917. "It's a«
simple as this," he told me, *The great-
est historian of our time has tackled the
great(^l politician of our time. There's
no doubt about who is going to win."
To sum up. irhen the Liberal thinks,

he lends to think illogically. He tends,
moreover, to be inconsistent and to
ignore any evidence that fails to har-
monize with the verdict he proposes at
all cost to supj)orl.

Such are the qualifications of our in-
tellectual elite.

THE "ARMCHAIR" LIBERAL

Another fundamental charclerislic of
the Liberal nn'nd, related to and perhaps
n^ponsible for some of its inconsist-
encies, is intolerance. The storied Lib-
eral who reposes in his armchair and
reviews, consciejiliously, kindly, un-
grudgingly, the parade of ideas that
differ from his own, bears very little

resemblance to the dogmatic, trigger-
happy Liberal of today. The Liberal to-

day makes of intolerance a way of life.

Haying prescribed the limits within
wliich political discussion may safely go
forward, he enforces those limits by

&"
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rullilejis and unscrupulous persecution

of nonfomformity.

Grlain iileas, the Liberal seems lo be

raying, cannot reasonably or morally be

held by men who live in the Iwenlielh

century. No one. for example, may hold

ihal a federal system of social security

IS unwarranted or unwise. No one may
question the \a1ue of a progressive in-

come lax either as an instrument of

money-raising, or as a social equalizer.

No one can oppose a Federal Fair Em-
ployment Practices Act; no one can

question the right of labor unions to

bargain on an industry-wide basis; and

no one. without losing bis chastity, may

inquire into the validity of the institu-

tion known as "academic freedom,"

These are just a few of the taboos, of

ioum\ and they are mentioned only

[or illustration.

Largely. 1 suppose, because by the

lime bis mind has developed it is con-

dilion(»d lo overlook evidence which sup-

ports conclusions <lifferent from his own,

the Lilieral fights hard and wantonly

against those who bold such views. And

the weapotis be feels entitled to use, in

behalf of Liberalism, are those whose

use by others shocks and enrages him. A
few weeks ago 1 saw a copy of the fol-

lowing leller. which 1 quote in iXs en-

tirety:

Dear Ken:
^ , ,

1 thoujrhl 1 ^vroie you onrc l)efore ask-

in? yovi to take me off the mailing list

ofyour disguFtinp communioation. It does

not give me anv plea&uTe to find in my
mail a copv of a letter to Senator Jen-

ner, who ii so obviously disloyal to every-

thing that America stands for^ and a letter,

moreover, which so clearly indicates the

same kind of disloyalty in its writer.

Sincerely,
Joseph Alsop

Notice that Senator Jenner is not

"mistaken." he is not "stupid," he is not

"ignorant." he is "disloyal." More dis-

loyal than John Carter Vincent, John

Paton Davies. John Stewart Service,

J. Robert Oppenheimer. and heaven

only knows hojv many security risks

Alsop has written tear-drenched and

venomous columns in defense of.

Let me put it this way. I don't think

either John Carter Vincent or William

E. Jenner ought to be spoken of as dis*

.oval even in the diluted sense in which

(let us bv all means assume) Alsop was

using that word in his nasty leller lo his

cousin ^ Ken's his cousinL And I know

that Mr. Alsop agrees with me. for he

has often, over the years, exjiressed his

contempt and anger for those who use

that wor<I lightly. What T should like to

know is whv he feels Irvc lo refer to

Senator Jennor as disloyal? But we will

never know. We will never know, I fear,

what it is that makes Liberals that way;

but we must know that they are that

way; we must know thai the hatred that

they feel for anyone who disagrees with

them twists their minds and poisons

their hearts, and that beneath the suave

ra>.;e 56 —_______^^..^^.^^^^^.^

and urbane exteriors that these worldly

men exhibit in public and in private

there are storms raging that rock any

attempt at seasoned and calm and open-

minded thought in any area in which

ihey are deeply committed.

Let me quote from the Congressional

Record of May 14 of last year. A Sena-

tor got up and addressed the chair as

follows; "Mr. President," he said, *'I

wish, for the record, to correct a lie

printed in the W^ashington Post of this

morning. The lie is carried in the

column of the unsavory character

called"—but let*s not identify the col-

umnist at this moment.

The Senator then went on to quote

the statement to Avbich he objected—

a

statement which spoke of a political alli-

ance in the Senator's home slate. Said

the Senator: "The writer, of course.

knew when he wrote this falsehood that

it was false, for he originated it ... I

should like to suggest lo the IFashtngton

Post that It should not permit its pages

to be used for the continuing dissemi-

nation of lies manufactured by this man.

Furthermore, I think it owes it to its

readers to make a thorough investiga-

tion of the past record of this man and

lo publish it, so that all who are sub-

jected to his propaganda may kno^v the

character and reliability of its source , .

.

it is impossible" to discover the truth

"when the pages of the press are per-

meated with deliberate lies."

Well, well. Who do you suppose this

columnist is? This brazen liar, this un-

scrupulous troublemaker? Several names

come to mind. Was it Ilya Ehrenburg or

Gerald L. K. Smith? It wasn't, of

course; it wasn't Drew Pearson, either.

It was George Sokolsky—perhaps the

most sober, and reliable, and certainly

the most courteous political columnist in

the United States today. And who do

you suppose made such a savage attack

on Sokolsky? It was none other than

,, „ ^...^_^^..^...^j.^.^^^^,yr^ ,..^^,
..^
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J. William Fulbright, the loftiest Liberal

in the Senale, the idol of the Liberal

community, who through a vast program

of international scholarships has struck

mighty blows in behalf of World Under-

standing and Tolerance. It's the Robert

Hutchifts story all over again. Get your-

self educated so you'll' learn to know

weVe living under a reign of terror. Get

yourself educated so that when you grow

up you'll be tolerant like Senator Ful-

bright and know enough to recognize

a pathological and perverted liar like-

George Sokolsky when you see one.

Note, too. Senator Fidbright's call for

(a) an investigation of George Sokolsky

(how ironic from a man who has, in

effect, so diligently opposed investiga-

tions of men and grouj>s which, some

])eople think. j>ose rather a greater threat

than does George Sokolsky) ; and note

how Senator Ftilhright is (b) calling

on the W^ashinglon Post lo drop George

Sokolsky's column from its pages. For

years the Post has run the outpourings

of a man who indeed is—and can be

demonstrated to be—a practiced liar. I

mean Drew Pearson, of course. But

Drew^ Pearson generally lies in behalf

of Liberals, and against conservatives;

he doesn't, therefore, excite the opposi-

tion of Senator Fulbright. But George

Sokolsky does—because he is a con-

servative, and because some of his views

fall outside the limits of tolerable opin-

ion. That, and only that—nothing more
--can explain the character of this

frenzied outbreak of the former presi-

dent of the University of Arkansas.

A CHOICE EXERCISE IN BOOK BURNING

As revealing an illustration as any I

know of the determination of the Liberal

to translate his intolerance into binding

social rules which would have the effect

of reading out of the community all

dissent from the Liberal position—is

contained in a recent column in the Netv

York Herald Tribune by radio and TV-

man John Crosby-

One day last May he devoted his

column to the television program.

Autlior Meets the Critics. He started out

by denouncing Admiral Theobald, Avhose

book, The Final Secret of Pearl Harbor,

had been discussed on that program the

night ^eforc. Admiral Theobald's

charges were—I quote Crosby—^''fan-

tastic." "The Pearl Harbor attack has

been the object of eight separate in-

vestigations." said Mr. Crosby, "which

produced lit(»rally tons of testimony,

evidence and opinion. There are no new

facts in the Theobald book

—

hoiv could

there he—" (you see here a first-rale

illustration of what I mean when I say

that the Liberal postulates the correct-

ness of his position and then—at this

])oinl quite logically—goes on lo deduce

that all factual data, known or unknown,

must by definition support his posi-

tion) ; there are no new facts, there are

"only new and, according to all reliable

^^^!A€T&-^^OIl¥M NEWS, J imer^^^^
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Wilttam Futbright.

historians, aUoluWly uiiwarranled con-

rlu^ions as lo ihc niolivos of the PrM-

tU'iil of Xhc Tniled Slates:' Nolo, again,

''according to all rcUahle historians:

U this moans anylhiiifr, it means, very

simply, ihal no one who differs from ihe

LilH-rals - from Mr. Crosby if you hke—

is reliaWe. It means literally nothing

else because surely there art* no other

-rounds for eallhig. say. Charles Tan-

sill Harrv Elmer Rarnes. or Charles

Beard "unreliable" historians.

And then Mr. Crosby eame lo the

bean of the mailer. He eerlainly wasn I

«oins to uasle one whole column simply

Tlenouneing Admiral Theobald. Thai

would U- just deslruclivc erituism.

Crosbv wanted to be conslrueUve lie

wauled to see lo it that Acbniral Iheo-

balds didn^ happen again. So he comes

out and says il-'^But what i* such a

book doing on Author Meets the Critics

? The program is on the air only

onire a week and consequently it can

lake on, at most, only fifty-two books

a year. • .

.

^'ou would think that Author Meets

the Critics would tackle only those books

%vhich a consensus of the critics agreed

were the best to eome along ..."

A^eonsensvis' of the critics. Reliable

rrilies. that is. Liberals.

Not onlv has Mr. Crosby in just so

many words eomj>leied one of the

i-lioicesl exercises in contemporary book

burning, he probably doesn't, to this

day, know, and 1 doubt if he will kiio%v

it on the day be dies, he doesn I know

what he did. Because, for the most part,

the Liberals know not what they do.

IM me give a final illustration of this

sort of Ihing. FAcryLody has been doing

rather a lot of talking lately about he

great foundations, due largely to^ the

filing of the report of Carroll Reeee s m-

vistigating committee.

h has Ihmmi proved ihal there has been

a measure of Conununist infiUrahon of

the foundations, true, but very lnile o

it. as the Wevee nM»orl indicates. \\ hat

iliere has been, demonstrably, is who e-

sale infiltration of the foundations bv

\meriean Liberals, so much of il that, it

is fair to say, the Liberals today domi-

nate the major foundations in America.

Now for Pi>mc reason, a statement as

straightforward as the one I have just

nSe outrages the Liberals. Particularly

if one goes on from here to l>;>"i o"^

that much of the money spent by these

— . ^^^ *^rtOTT\f MPWS- June, 1955

LiWral-controlled foundations has in the

past and, predictably, will in the future

be used in jiursuil of Liberal goals, and

that these goals are definable.

Suppose I were to set up a foundation,

and that 1 named as president of that

foundation John T. Flynn, as secretary

George Sokolsky, as treasurer Fulton

Lewis. Jr., and as corresponding sccre-

lary Westbrook Pegler. Suppose some-

one referred lo my foundation as

conscriative. If I objected to this dc

Qcription. wouldn't I be considered a

lunatic? "Of course ihat^s a conservative

foundation," all n^asonable men would

acrree. And since dollars don t spend

themselves, checks don't write ihemselves

oul. and grants are not made to those

who pi<k the winner of the Irish Sweep-

<take^. somehody will have to spend

those dollars, somebody will have to

write oul those checks, and $ome^*ody

will have lo svleet the recipients of that

-rant. And that somebody will bring his

values along when he makes these deri-

sions. and. inevitably, the foundation

will take on ihe ])olilical and philoso-

phieal flavor of the men who run it.

Now I maintain that all reasonable

men must by the same lokeu agree that

a„v organization whose central figures

ar^ lU»ert Hutchins. Paul Hoffman.

Clifford Case, and Elmer pavisjs as

demonstrably Liberal as my hypothetical

foundation would be, demonstrably, con-

servative. Il foHow's that all those who

refuse to acknowledge this are un-

reasonable men as, indeed, I have been

contending. Liberals by and large are.

Rut not only do the Lil)erals refuse to

concede anv such thing about any of

ihe^e foundations, they viciously and

ruthlessly harass and boycott any foun-

dation thai devotes as much as halj

of its lime lo presenting the conservative

view. This, basicall}'. is at the heart of

Libera! opposition^ lo Facts Forum. Facts

Forum, which is staffed to a recogniz-

able degree by conservatives, neverthe-

less devotes half of its resources to put-

ting forward the Liberal %Hew. But the

other half of the lime il presents the

conservative view—and this is not per.

missible. as any LilxTal will tell you. in

his sleep.

This intolerance lakes on, inevntably,

a most serious shape. It becomes, as

we have seen, the agent of book burning,

of the suppression of free speech and

research. It becomes also the agent of

political authoritarianism. I have often

followed the lead of Mr. Eugene Lyons

in using the descriptive adjecliyc

totalitarian immediately in front of the

word Liberal, and I was not jusl name
'til ^-'—

calling. 1 have meant that the Liberal

iiKivemeiit has totalitarian tendencies,

and I mean it now when I contend that

the Liberal is basically undemocratic. He

is basically against coexistence—with

anyone on his right. And the triumph of

his intolerance is the virtual disappear-

ance of the two-parly system.
.

I first caught on to the Liberal pobU-

cal game many years, I am certain, after

most of you did. It happened to me

rather suddenly, in the spring of IV^tl,

after reading an article in the New Yorfc

Times Magazine called "The Need for

an Intelligent Opposition.' The article

was written by Arthur ScWesmger, Jr.

He was reading not only the Republican

party and its leaders, but all conserva.

lives as well, a little lecture, the gist ,

of which was this: We Liberals, said

Schlesinger. ihinkjt's important for you

conservatives to be around. It gets stag-

nant otherwise; it keeps us on our toes

to have lo cope with you. We re all for

you.

There's only one thing, though, he

added. And that is, you must be in-

telligent. Otherwise you're of no use to

us, to yourselves, or to anyone.

Mr. Schlesinger then proceeded to tell

us how to be intelligent. What it

amounted to, was for us to desert our

principles and embrace his. At that

point we would qualify as an "intelligent

opposition.

A few months later Mr. Herbert

Agar, writing in Harper's Magazine,

came through with an article on almost

precisely the same question, and sug-

gesting exactly the same road for con-

servative salvation.

Now one Avould think that Mr,

Schlesinger and Mr. Agar, and their

disingenuous crusade for a renaissance

of conservatism, woidtl have been laugh-

ed off by our interiigenl conservatives.

Far from it. Periiaps there weren't

enougli intelKgent conservatives who

saw through this thinly disguised appeal

for a Iwo-parlv, one-platform political

system. Either that, or there were

e'nougli intelligent men who saw through

il, but they were not conservative. In

any case, it h a mailer of fact that the

Liberals now control both the Demo-

cratic and the Republican parties, and

mean lo continue to do so, as, presum-

ably, they mean also to continue to op-

pose each other "intelligenlly'' on such

questions as whether we ought to give

away six billion dollars or only five and

one-half billion, or whether federal so-

cial security ought to cover fifty million

people or only forty-eight million, or

whether the minimum wage ought to be

one dollar or eiglity-five cents.

The clearest e.xhibilion I have seen

—

and at that one written by a right-wing

Liberal—of the Liberal-political thought

process appeared in the New York

Times in an article by Mr. Arthur

Krock in Seplember, 1952, in the

middle of the presidential elcclion cam-

l)aign. The night before, in Portland,

Oregon, Adlai Stevenson had made a

speech in which he chided editors and

columnists throughout the country for

commilting themselves to supporting

(Continued on Page 60}
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OPPENHEIMER STORY
(CoTititiued from Page 3li)

t\w OpiMMilitinitT Nrothers, Pr. Wriii-

J«-rp, Dr. IWIiin, Dr. Hawkins. Furhs and

ptbi-r TomrnHnists made important ron-

tritmtions tf» its df^vrlopmenl. The real

mistake was after the war, in permitlins

the American people and even the Con-

press of the United States to tliink that

the lMtml» was an Ameriran serret and

tiierefi^re it was safe to disarm in fare of

the Soviet's overwhelming superiority in

other fields. Th.^se responsihie for this

terrible Mimder have on their shoulders

the respcmMhility for the death "f •v*'''y

Ameriran Uv killed in Korea. \\ ilhotit

the mistaken Udief in Americas so e

possessi.m of a»omie serrets the people

woiiltl never ha\e permitted our rediir-

tion of other armaments to surh a danger-

ous level that the Commimi-^t invasion o(

Korea U'eame possilile.

After «lisriissin<i tin* l»arkf!nnitul of

Dr. J. UoImtI (l|>|M*nh(*imer and liis wife

Kalheritie in raiisldrraUh* <lt»lail 1 ^^aul:

Prrhaps I hinr devolid tt>o miieh atten-

tion to one itidiNidiial. And iM-fore 1 h-ave

this point I wish to make rlear for the

reiord that 1 have no ptrsoiial knowledpe

id artual espionage on Dr. J. Kohert Op-

tMnlM-imei's part—or that of his hrother.

I do not know what his itrfsent attitiule

/*"-
V'.* "iii"*'* '*J'"Ht'i i^N'--'^. ' '

.-'
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Fronk Oppenheimer

is to the Soviet Union and tht* Commu-
nist party, althouph thorough investifra-

tions will shcnv evidrnre of Communist

activities of l»olb lirotlifrs at surprisintjK-

rerent dates. // Dr. J. Roljert Oppen-

heimer is anti-Soviet today, he should

come forward with the full and complete

details of his previous associations with

the Communist movement—and his wifeV

connections. And he should pulilicl\' de-

nounce the actions of his brother Frank,

who refused to pive information of vital

importance to the connlry repardinp his

former associates in the parly.

The Comiiiutii-l party i^ not and never

ha« heen a pink tea party of discussion

groups and idealists. It is and always has

7:15p
6:00p
6:30p
7:30p
7:30p
7:30p
7:30p
7:S0p
7:80p
7:80p

CANADIAN LIBERALS
(Continued from Pnee JO)

sons there is apparently an emotional ap-

peal and glamour, as it were a sense of

adventure, inherent in the conspiratorial

methods and purposive activity of the

groups. With more sophiMicated per-

sons fascination by what may appear to

ihom to be the efficiency of the unusual

and essentially totalitarian systein of

party organization through pyramiding

cells may offer an atlrartivc appeal.

In the vast majority of cases, one im-

portant element in the original appeal

would seem to have been propaganda

carried out by the Communist party for

various measures of "social reform'* in

Canada. The policy of carrying on prop-

aganda for various domestic measures

which in themselves are cakidated to ap-

peal to a substantial wnlion of the Cana-

dian people, bas obviously ser\'ed two

important objectives of the leaders of

the Fifth Column.

In the first place, by associating such

domestic propaganda, in the minds of as

many people as possible, with the exter-

nal propaganda of a particular foreign

state, this policy serves in itself to

"carry," by implication, that foreign

state's propaganda. This is a common

licen a eold-hlooded hart! disciplined or-

ganization of revolutionists dedicated to

the overthrow of the government of the

United States hy hrute force. It has al-

ways l»een and still is devoted to the aim

of aidinR the Soviet Union to win a vrar

over the United Slates—the "last citadel

of world capitalism.*' The party has never

permitted anyone to remain a meml>er . .

.

who did not l»elieve in armed overthrow

of the (rovernmenl. Dr. J. Rol>ert Oppen-

heimer, who has I»een a suhscril>er to the

Ci.mmunist daily papers since 1938 (and

prohahlv earlier), his hrother Frank, also

a suhsc'rilxT to the Communist press for

years, and the others in that special sec-

tion in Alameda County all knew tVse -
farts only loo well. Espiona^re . . , shoiild

not lie siirprisjnc in a party openly dedi-

cated to the aim of hrintrinK ahout the

defeat of "one's own povernment" and the

armed victory of the Soviet Union over

the United States. That is only a detail

in the process.

A full scale and puhlic investigation of

atomic espionape and the role of the

Communist party in connection with it

should he made hy the United States

fv-nate. There should W no "sacred

cows,'* no names free from the lipht of

truth and evidence. All fttrmcr f^ommii-

nisls who have Iiroken with the party

must he called iipcm to come forward

and tell the truth and all the truth:

those who refuse to do so must he re-

garded as still Communists and traitors

to their country- in this hour of preat

danger.

The Senate committee planned a

thorough investigation and executive

and public hearings. I was told that my
wife and 1 would soon face Dr. Oppen-

heimer and his wife before the com-

mittee.

(To he conchtdcd next month)

and very effective nonrational technique

of modern advertising. An obvious com-

mercial example is the use of a pretty

face in advertisements for cigarettes.

Secondly, such domestic propaganda

has unquestionably played an important

part in recruiting Canadians for the

"development" courses calculated event-

ually to make these Canadians instru-

ments for more sinister and illegal Fifth

Column purposes.

Ry these means, a number of young

Canadians, public servants and others,

who begin with a desire to advance

rauscs which they consider worthy, have

been induced into joining study groups

of the Communist party. They are per-

suaded to keep this adherence secret.

Thf^y liave tben been le<l step !)y step

along the ingenious psychological devel-

opment courses we have outlined, until

under the influence of sophisticated and

unscrupulous leaders they have been

persuaded to engage in illegal activities

directed against the safety and interests

of their own society.

Essentially \\ha\ has happened is the

transplanting of a conspiratorial tech-

nique, which was first developed in less

fortunate countries to promote an under-

ground struggle against tyranny, to a

democratic society where it is singularly

inappropriate,
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Communism and Inlellecluals

(Continued from Page S)

SmooT: How do ihcy answer that

oner

SrinvARZ: Thev have the answer

ro;ulv to the tip of their tongues, 11 is

one "word: and that word is snence.

*'We are scientists. Science has remade

tlie material world. Science has remade

the world of agriculture. Science has

remade the world of animal husbandry.

And we^e going to use science to re-

make mankind itself."

This also sounds good until the de-

tail of this scientific procvss is revealed.

The Communists say. '^V^ '^ are logical

men. Science must operate m accord-

a,u-e with scientific laws, and these are

the laws by which we must operate:

"Law No. I: There is no God"

The Communists are proudly, un-

ai^hamedlv atheists in theory and in

practice. They make no secret of tln^

One direct quote should suffKc. I haxe

here a hook entitled RcUpon. hy one

Communist who never took refuge under

the Fifth Amendment: V. I. Lenin. The

opening sentence is all that is necessary.

-Atheism is a natural and insep-

arable part of Marxism, of the theory

and practice of scientific socialism.

When they denv God, ihey simuh

taneouslv deny every value that ong-

inales with God. They deny moral law.

the Ton Commandments, absolute stand-

ards of right and wrong, truth an<l

error. Thev d<*slroy a whole civiliza-

tion and culture. Man is left on the play-

inc fields of the universe without an

„^.,ire-„vsilhoul a hook of rules-«o

that the winning side can make up the

TuU^s as they go along.

The se<ond law of communism con-

i^rns the nature of man. What is rnan.

Whence does he <on.e? Wiither is he

-oin-'^ Why is he here? What signifi-

cance has life, death, love, hate, joy,

jiorrow?

What is man? Communism answers:

"Man is a material machine. Man is

matter in motion, and nothing more.

Man is a hody. Within this body there

is a stomach secreting gastric juice,

a liver secreting hile. a brain secreting

emotion and thought. Man has no soul,

„o spirit, no significant individual

value, no continuity of life. Man is a

beast."

Smoot: Man is an animal! That,

then, is the essence of Communist phi-

losophy?

ScHWMtz: V(*s! The Communists are

fanatical, dogmatic consistent Darwin-

ian evolutionists The three people who

most influenced Karl Marx were Hegel,

who tauglil him the dialectic: Feuer-

rA/-TC rnkUM NEWS. June, }9hb

bach, who taught him materialism; and

Darwin, who taught him evolution.

Communists believe that mankind can

be reformed in exactly the same wav as

any other portion of the animal king-

dom, and Ibis is the key to their pro-

oram for i>erfe<tion of the human race.

William Z. Foster, Chairman of the

\merican Communist parly, frankly ex-

pounds this in his hook r/ic rir,M/

of IVorld CapitalhttK pubh-hcd in 1919.

The culminating chapter i-;;

»'»».V"V,

"The Advent of Socialist Man. Me

writes:

"Hilt the biggest of all tasks to im-

prove the phvsical welM>eing of hu-

manitv and thereby the broadening of

the base for its fn^ dom is to improve

the human species itself in an evolu-

tionarv sense. The law of natural selec

lion, which huill the marvelous com-

plexities of plant and animal species,

no longer can work spontaneously. Now

ihe evolution of the human species must

be done artificially by the conscious

action of man himself.'

Smoot: Men, then, are to be made

over, not in the image of God, but in

the image of some Socialist plan

.

ScHWARZ: Exactly! A moment of in-

telligent contemplation of the Commu-

nists' artificiallv directing the evolution

of the human species will conjure np

terrifying visions.

The third law of communism concerns

the origin of human intelligence, per-

sonalitv. character, and culture. Karl

Marx taught, and the Communists have

fanatically promulgated, the doctrine

of economic determinism. This simply

means that the qualities of an individ-

ual, the ideas of his mind, the emotions

of his heart, the very love a mother

bears to the children of her own body,

the devotion of a citizen to his country,

and the adoration oi a worshiper of his

God, are merely the projections into

consciousness of the external economic

environment. The name given to this

doctrine is "economic determinism.

And upon these three hasic laws-

atheism, evolutionary materialism, and

economic determinism—the entire Com-

munist program for remaking mankind

is built.

Since many individuals inhabit the

same economic environment, they de-

velop the same tyj>e of ideas, characters,

and personalities, constituting them-

selves an economic class. This leads to

llie Marxist concept of the class struc-

ture of society, the class war, the tri-

um])h of the proletarian class, and the

emergence of the classless society. The

—Wide World Phoio

Witliom Z. foster

Communists believe the class of the

fulure is what they call the proletarian

class. All other classes must simply be

exterminated.

You sav to the Communists, *'You in-

human monsters! You mean you d inur;

der millions of people in cold blood.

They say, "What do you mean, mur-

der? That's a bourgeois term. You

mean kill them? Why. don't be child-

ish Of course we would! Why, natures

been killing people by the countless

millions for millions of years—killing

them by hunger, by famine, by war, by

disease, bv old age—killing them for

no purpose. And if we hesitate to do

that which is scientifically necessary to

fulfill our destiny and re-create man-

kind, how unworthy of the trust history

has imposed on us we would be. We re

onlv animals. Where'd you get the idea

you were important? That's merely the

subjective j>rojection in consciousness of

vour favored economic environment. As

\ enin said. 'What's it matter if three-

quarters of the world perish, provided

Uic remaining quarter is Communist.

"The human species is very fertile.

You can easily get plenty more. Put

on a competition, breeding them up

one a year. What's all the fuss about?

S-\tooT : People who believe such

things think they can create a Socialist

society which will be perfect?

ScHWARz: They think that way. They

act that way. They treat their own that

way. And they're endeavoring to come

this way to treat us and those we love

that way. Once you deny God; once yon

deny the special creation of man; once

you deny the love of God, you're naked

and defenseless before the logic of the

Communist argument.

To bring the matter close home, there

is very good evidence to believe that the

Communist party believes it will be

necessary to exterminate at least one-

third of the American people after their
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:iclvcnt to power. Themotive for thisi^^ Ril ^R ^-^ft I mB# I
not hatred or jninisliment, but the cc^^^ E E®A I mA '^ISI Mi^RK^M
logic of the srientiric necessity of th%^ i |1U faimSfa'^l | |fEli|Q
program to arlifirially control tlie evolu
lion of the human species. When ihey
come for you to give you the treatment,
with your family, ofVourse, that they
have so graciously given to millions on
tliC face of !l»e earth, you can comfort
yourself with \\w thought that you're
Hying in the interest of the scientific

perfection of the human race. You may
find that some comfort, hut personally

I find it none whatever.

Commimism is the literal fulfillment

of Psalm 14. The fool that said in his

heart, "there is no Cod," and emerging
from the tainted source of godlessness

and scientific materialism, the exter-

minating avalanche of communism is

sweejnng the earth.

In the last analysis, communism orig-

inates in three things: (1) materialistic

philoso|)hy; (2) scientific technique:

and iH) n^ligious fanatacism. It must

^'Cciniiiuinisni does iiol arise Kliere

tliero is |M>\erly. C(»ininiiiii«>ni arises oiil

of a tlisraso of iiuMlerii <*apilalist society,

parliriilarlv in ihe iiUellipontsia. . . . The
(Ioiunuints(« are always ronrerncd witli

winning: over titc inlellerliials, the
opinion makers of soi*iely. Xi'Uy is it vo
inip4»rtaiit to win over tlieso people, even
more intporlant than to win over llie

trade unionists? ... In u ruimtry like

ours, where it is impossible, given the
MM'ial Mruclure, to have a mass Conimu-
nist movement, tlie intellectual becomes
extremely important as a means of
spreading the party line. ... What it

comes down to is the need to set up echo
chambers around the country, so that
certain notions can enter general cur-
rency.**

—Daniel Bell in Jewish Labor Com^
mhtee Outlook (Autumn 1954).
Quoted from J. B. Matthews in
American Mercury^ June 1955,

-
"• p. 81. .

be met in all ))hases of its advance. To
meet it there is necessary, firstly, a vast

educational campaign of the very nature

and being of this deadly and malignant
enemy, that a real understanding of the

danger may penetrate the consciousness,

not of the isolated few. hut of the great

majority of the freedom-loving j)eopIe

whose very existence is so desperately

iJirealened. Out of this understanding,

a scientific program, not merely to con-

lain, hut to defeat this enemy must he
formed.

And, lastly, any such ])rogram is

doomed to failure unless it rests upon
a devoted ]>eopIe, dedii:ated to the

spiritual values of our Christian civiliza-

tion. Faith can only he matched by
faith, passion hy passion, and sacrifice

by sacrifice. And communism j)resenls

a challenge to intelligent sacrificial de-

votion as the very cornerstone of liberty

and sur\ival.

(Continued from Page 57)

Dwighl Eisenhower "long before," said

Stevenson, "they knew what this can-
didate stood for, or what his party plat-

form would be, or who his opponent
was, or what would be the issues of

the campaign."

So Arthur Krock sat down to explain
a few realitit»s to Mr. Adlai Stevenson,
and he did this by reminding him of
the nine calculations made by the aver-

age Liberal editor the previous spring.

1* Last spring, it had become clear to
everyonf that tlie Repuliliran party would
nominatp either Eisenhower or Taft. More-
over, it uas clear that Taft opposed Tru-
nianV foreign poHry,

2, On the other hand, it was clear that
Ornrral Eiscnliower went along with Tru-
man's foreign policy.

3, If Tnmian wanted to, he could get
himself nominated hy the Demorratic
parly. He might l»e faring Tafi, the can-
didate of the RepuhhVan party. And, to
quote Mr. Krork, *signs were numerous
that in a Tafl-Truman contest the Sena-
tor would have an excellent chance of
<*l«*riion/

t. I quote *To those who . . . helieved
* in Truman's foreign policy) the prospect
of Taft a.% President was ralamitoup: and
ohviously the first and effective means of
preventing this was the nomination of
Kisenhower, the only other Repuhliran
who had a rhanre to l»e chosen hy the
parly convention.*

5. But 'newspapers and individuals who
li<*ld this opinion would have had small
influeni-e with the Repuhliran National
Convention unless they indicated they
were prepared to l>ack Eisenhower in the
campaign if nominated.'

6. Other Democratic contenders w^ere
also weak, and, (7), Stevenson was say-
ing he was not a contender for the nomi-
nation.

Therefore, (8), *To those newspapers
and citizens that w^anted' Truman^s for-

eign policy to be championed . ..the
plain procedure was to attempt to assure
this at the Repuhlican convention (which
came first) through the nomination of
Eisenhower.'

And furthermore, (9), Stevenson ought
to know^' this,, as he too, surely, agrees
that it would have heen calamitous if

Taft had got in.

This, in microcosm, is the Liberal
primer on how to get your way no
matter who wins. U's the political way
of saying, heads I win, tails you lose.

It is also a primer on how to end the
two-party system m America. It is curi-

ous how mu(*h more successful the Lib-
erals have been in their struggle against
conservatives than in their

against Communists.

If what I say about the IJheral mind
is true, what is in store for us? We know
that j>olititalIy the Liberals are loo
powerful for us to unseat, or at least

1 think they are. It follows that the
Liberals will continue to preside over
our war against communism, here and
abroad. And, on the other hand, we
know there is no chance whatever of
changing the character of communism;
so what is there left for us to do?

struggle

Paj^e 60

One attitude we might take, a highly
templing one as a matter of fact, is

suggested by the answer made by a
middle western farmer lo an insurance
man investigating a train wreck. The
farmer was the sole witness, and he was
asked lo report exactly what he had
seen. v

"Well," he said, "I was plowing my
field here when I saw the Twentieth
Century Limited, over there on my
right, moving along toward New York
at about 80 miles an hour. Then I

looked around and saw the Merchants
Express going toward Chicago, at about
75 miles an hour. Then all of a sud-
den I realized they were on the same
track."

"Well, what did you do about it,"

the insurance agent said excitedly. "Did
you try to flag one of them down, or to

get the attention of the engineers in any
way? What did you do!"

"I didn't do anything," said the
farmer, "I jiist sat there and thought
to myself, this is a hell of a way to run
a railroad!"

In twenty years we have fought two
wars and, in the larger sense, lost them
both. As the direct result of our foreign

policy we now face, at point blank
range, the most formidable enemy civil-

ization has ever faced. In the meantime
a revolution has taken place in the

United States. We are losing our free-

dom; we are trading it, recklessly, for

an illusory security in behalf of which
we continue, w antonly, to turn over to

the central government year in and year
out more and more of the power with-
out which we cannot long remain free.

Perhaps it is true that, as Whitiaker
Chambers wrote me recently, "it is idle

to talk about preventing the wreck of
Western civilization. It is already a
A\reck from within. That is why we can
hope to do little more now than snatch a
fingernail of a saint from the rack
or a handful of ashes from the faggots,
and bury them secretly in a flowerpot
against the day, ages hence, when a few
men begin again to dare to believe that
there was once something else, that
something else is thinkable, and need
some evidence of what it was, and the
fortifying knowledge that there were
those who, at the great nightfall, took
loving thought to preserve the tokens
of hope and truth." It's a hell of a
way to run a country, all right. But
perhaps Ave will gain strength from
adversity : pcrhaj)s the knowledge of
what we are responsible for will sorne
day confront us. and frighten us, and
reform us and make us wise; perhaps,
oven, God will lake pity on us. Let us
hope so.

FACTS FORUM NEWS, Jxine, 1955



FF PULSE RATING SECURITY INVESTIGATIONS I

Pulse. Inc., has completed il;? survey
. . ^ .«.Pulse, Inc., has completed il;? survey

for the month of March, 1955. of the

radio h'stening habits of the Raleigh,

N. C, radio audience.

Facts Forum's 12-minute pro and con

diseussion of national issues by Dan
Smoot, (WPTF, 680, 1:15-1:30 p.m.

Sundays) received the highest rating of

any program in that time segment—

a

rating of 6.0—which means that 29 per

cent of all radios in use at that time

were tuned to this program. The pro-

gram with the next largest listening

audience rated 3.0.

(Continued from Page 27)

nisls. But their dislike is not a bitter found out who did promote Peress.

thing. It is kindly and nostalgic. Many We have staunch men in Wa?hin^on

of the great liberals who used to support ^vho will not give up the fight against

the Coinmunist fronts openly but who eommunism, despite all political pies-

nowadays call themselves anli-Commu- sures, as long as they receive encouragCT

nists have not really changed their own ment from the American people,

social political, and ethical point of _« ^—

What they're saying • . .

about FACTS FORVM
This majiaiine is ju«t the sort of lliin^

Y' *

have m-ciW for a loiij:. lonj: tim^. I am l<«»k-

inc forward to the next issue.

Mrs. Fur-i) E. Ei'TtiN

Stale Chairman Natt*>nal Defense

Orepon .Soriely, DAJ\
4K12 N.E. Glisan St.

PorUand 13. Oregon

. . . Facts Forum News is a wonderful maga-

zine to air OUT pros and consi. I read it from

cover to cover, find it enlightening and edu-

cational, and then pend it on to others.

1)K. BkPTHA B. LlMNCER
\:U9 Cherokee, Apt. 122

Hollywood 28, Calif.

1 vvaji v^y mu*h interested and imivressed

ivtth the divussion hetueetJ Mr. Dan .^nmol

and Dr. Fred C. Schuarz I^flonimiinism and

Intellertualsr p.,2l 1 vvould greath' ap-

preciate two cojiies* ...
» «-

I V

CtlNtRKSSMAN jAf KS(»N H. ClI AM: ( H-Nch.

»

House of Repre>entatives

AS'ashinjiton. D. C.

, . . Let me say lliat I consider your idea

«f giving the pros and cons of puhlie ques-

lions a ver)- good one—al<o your idra of

forming discussion groups in local commun-

ities. These, togctIi«r with your efforts to

stimulate people' to think ahout pidilie ques-

lions hy writing letters to editors, constitute

a real puhlie service—one long overdue....

Faa\(.i:mm: S. McA^usT^:R
Bayard. Neh.

I enjoyed reading your ma-iazinc and wish

%*e had more of your kind of magazine for

the VS. jx^ople. who are so hadly informed.

Keep up the good work: we need honest

iuCurmation in this critical time.

Mks. V>\a Ciii:NNAri;r

I Mrs, Claire L. ChennauU*

IfKK) Olc Ave., Monroe, l.<»uisiana

U'e conMder the articles in your April

1955 i>sue... dealing: with the Tniied Na-

tiims and the suhjecl *'Pcare in Our Time?"

|.» Ik- especially valuahle.
^

The writer wa« about to inquire if it

umdd not he worlh\^hile for you to prtpare

-u« h articles, and you have anticipated this

r**quiremenl. . .

We congratulate you on this work.

GKontiK B. FoWiXB, Treasurer

Valley Paper Company, Holyoke, Mass.

view. They arc merely disgruntled with

the Communists for not bringing about

the Socialist Utopia which the Commu-

nists promised and in which they still

place their naive faith.

Such lil>eralji do not hate the Commu-
nists as ]>eople who have betrayed

America. Rather, they are impatient

with the Comnuinisls because, in their

queer code, the Conmiunists have be-

trayed Marxism.

This may or may not adequately cx-

)dain why so many ])romincnt Ameri-

cans who are heirs of a great tradition

of freedom, who look upon themselves

as ihe keepers of the nation's conscience,

who seem really to believe that they are

dedicated to the cause of human justice

in the world, can nonetheless be found

consistently following the line and sup-

porting the cause of international com-

munism.

HOPE TO RENDER FBI INEFFECTIVE

Whatever their motives (whatever the

explanation for their motives) the fact

remains that the big push is on—to Hnd

some means of rendering J, Edgar

Hoover and the FBI ineffective as anti-

Communists,

The anti-anti-Communists, flushed

with recent victories, are out to stop all

of the effective investigations of commu-

nis^m which have proven so embarrass-

ing to them.

They arc a powerfid atid persuasive

lot.

Fortunately, however, we Americans

still have men from both political

parties in the Congress and Senate of

Ihe Vnited Stales who can read and

understand what they read—men who

know ihat the international Communist

conspiracy has already cost the lives of

thousands of American soldiers; who

know that today innocent American

boys are in Chinese Communist prisons;

:i»d who know that every American
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AUTHOR NOW KNOWN
May 3, 1955

Gentlemen

:

On page 30 of your April edition of Facts

pQrum News, you published a parody of

Lincoln's Gettysburg Address
—

"Author Un-
known." While it is true that the author is

unknown, he does have a name.
The parody was first printed in "A Line 0'

Type Or Two" which is a column in the

Chicago Daily Tribune. This was done in

their edition of Friday, March 18, 1949.

Since that time, it has been reprinted ex-

tensively, reaching its highest circulation in

the March 10, 1952, edition of Time magazine.

The authorship of the parody was acknowl-

edged by Time in their "Letters" column in

the edition of March 31, 1952. Along with the

acknowledgqient was a comment from a Mr.

Richard H. Waddell of Los Angeles, Califor-

nia. He wrote: "Your parody on Lincoln'sCommunist shares the guilt for the in ..._. . ._ ,^, - - , .

di'^cribablc crimes against humanity great Gettysburg Address represents bad

,.V ,
;i'""" .f , ,^ oWoo^,. taste in the extreme! Years ago they were

vvluch the Communists have already
.^_^.„..i„„ the Twemv-Third Psalm in the

rominilted.

In addition to such men as Senator

Jrnner, whose stature as an anti-Com-

mutiisl is second to none, we have, for

e\aniph% S(»naIor John McClellan, who

(drspite |iis OUT! differences \vith Joe

McCardiy) took up wjiere McCarthy

^vQc f^rrpd tn leavp o ff and nrtunliy

desecrating the Twenty-Third Psalm in

same childish manner, and it wasn't especially

young even then.**

1 quote Mr. Waddell out of respect for your

passion for ginng both sidesffof a story.

And of course, the unknown author is

EvA> Jones
2714 BerwjTi Ave.

Chicago 25, III.

^K?t^
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Member of Congress for Michigan

1038 New House Office Ru.Win?

Washington 25, U. C
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WORD ON y.S. DOOM
To the Neit» York World

Teleeram and Sun:

Now thai we arc hwiting the farmer
•^ .." ^1^ from Russia into o^

,„., -. , duolication oi « >- Iwnos. and stagnant V<!0'^.°^'"f;;;:•. >'....d..nls " etc. from Russia into o-

4lof^JB^«^^^fe ;̂e^^;T^ " "i ;an-n.. back lo lb >
-

v^l"^- l.ghH,H>o^*—

^



rounlrv. it im?ht he Kell if we didnl

forgot 'llie following wortU spoken by

Leiiiii in 1922: „
•First we will lake eastern Euroi>ej

llum the masses of Asia, then ^vt» w ill

rnrinle the UniliMl Stales, which will be

the last l»astion of eapilalipm. \\c will

not have to attack: it will fall like over-

rii>e fruit in our hands. We must secure

the pood will of tt^acher- and professors

in schools and universitit^s. of liberal

niinislers of rcH-ion. and of the pacifists

and reformers of the world in order lo

ereate a mental luirrage in the minds

of capitalistic vonth. which shall for-

ever !»ar them from participating in a

carnal conflict with tlie Communist

^'^^ ^*
Kathrvn Eih's Nouak

15 St. Paul's Road So.

Hempstead, N. Y.

*

€th Award ^^t*f..i um
EDUCATION GOING DOWN HILL

To l!u> Chemiatf & Enpnverin^ AViw;

The shortajre of scientists today may

U altrihuled lo a variety of causes. One

Mgnificaul basic cause is the trend for

over 25 vears for the educational svstem

to forsake fundamentally essential suh-

jeds by disphicin?: ihem with life ad-

juslmenr theories.

Panicipalion in science courses niU^

imtion's secondary schools sagged from

84 to 509?^. mathematics from »0 to

55^c. algebra from 56 to 27fr, geometry

from 27 to 13^c, languages from 16

*""

P£ve MM>n the present deplorable

rondition develop in our schools over

the past 30 vears. The thriH^ RshaNC

been forsaken in schools for various

frills and furbelows.

The American Chemical So^mcIv along

uilh other professional organizations

mi^ht do well to take heed of such a

I end. and lend its effort to constructive

, mprovement. Our ful"r-natmnal wel

fare mav well hin?e on how well we are

J'r'^ared scic.itifically to meet future

world problems.
^ ^ ^^.^^.^

P. O. r>ox 5 15. Huntsvillc. Texas

... Award (Tie)

fALTA PAPERS
To the lo$ Angeles Times:

The decision lo make the Yalta papers

public was correct. The public is entitled

to know the facts concerning the conduct

of the nation's foreign affairs and the

Eisenhower administration.

What happened at Yalta was directly

responsible for the Far Eastern crisis

todav. Concessions were given to the

Russians which paved the way for the

Communists lo take over China,

The Korean war. the war in Indo-

ehina and the crisis in Formosa resulted

directlv from the fall of China.

It is vitally imiK)rtant that the Ameri-

can people remember and understand

the tragtulv of Yalta and the resulu of

our previous conferences with the Com-

munists. These records must be thor-

oufihlv examined and publicized so that

ue^do not make the same mistakes in the

future.
, , , .,.„.

Patrick /. Ildlings

Member of Congress. 25lh District

California

House of Representatives

Washington, D. C.

7th Aword CTiel «

WHAT CRIME AT YALTA?

To the Omaha W'orld Herald

What a (ield day you had over the

Ynlini aiM^r-! As anv one would expect

?noB writing neither v^^

IC Wends l.ave told what
^^^^^^^^^^^^

•Mo M«vni the i)apers now that ine> arc

rA-.,l Hk-as four slral(:Iil tiim-s.

242 Pine, Chadron, Neb.
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8th Award
AMERICAN TOOLS
OF COMMUNISM
To the Berkshire Evening Eagle:

(PittsfieW, Mass.)

If there lives a more debased human

Uein" than a Communist, it must be the

American tool who -nfuUy and w.t-

,i„..lv vrites, publishes, and/or pro-

mou-s the slimy sludge of a known Corn-

munist. Most knowledgeable people

aloe that we are actively engaged .n a

l\Z of Worhl War III. Deliberate, ac-

ve assistance to the Commun.st cause

is not only unpatriotic, it is su.cde.

Parents can he rightly concernea

vvhcn our youngsters of reading age are

^M^led to irre";ponsihle huckslenng^o

oVrl attacks on religion, morals, and

rovernment. "Progressive" educal.on

mav c the principal cause of juvenile

S nquency,'but vying for Hrsl place .s

a cvmcal, unmoral, un-.^merican, lib

eral" press.
^^^^^ ^ ,,^„.,

46 Marcella Avenue

PiUsfield, Mass.

yor -^-respect. Not much at a time

peri.jrbut as it becomes increasingly

casv it takes increasing amounts.

Lefs not he so naive that we believe

xsc can lose a little liberty without sub

fering a tremendous loss. A hltle always

means a little more. And a liulc more

soon becomes a lot , ^ ^„ .

What happens next? What happens

when the people awaken some fine

morning onlv to discover that they have

nothing more lo give? You guessed U

I

Sialism, socialism, communism, what-

ever vcu wish to call it, has arrived—Us

arrival being preceded of course by only
-

one other event—its invitation.

Leroy M. Pdkin
946 N. Meridian

Indianapolis, Ind.

#

10th Award
IN HOT RODS
To the Los Angeles Times:

\n objective comparison of the past

AO years with Gibbon s "Decline and

Fair discloses a deadlv parallel in the

courses of the United Stales and Rome

down the road to ruin.
^

The onlv difference is one of time; it

took Rome several centuries, whereas we

bid fair to make it in less than one. Kut

then thev had lo do it in chariots, while

we're doing it in hot rods.

Unnter Lovelace

776 ^. Van Ness Avenue
Hollywood 38, Calif.

«

'SYAnMERICANS SHOULD

i? AROUSED TO TIDE OP
SOCIALISM AND STATISM

To the /n(fi«fia;K)/is Star:

Fverv government-sponsored Ltopian

n,.isure involves a proportionate loss of

S«-rlv. Many people apparently Hon t

•alke that he who receives mus also

give. And that one day the toll will ex.

eeed the benefit. ^ ,

Fverv government gift has a s ring

allachea.^ to your wallet. Next It taxes

nth Award
AGAINST FEDERAL AID

TO PUBLIC SCHOOLS

To the Dallas Times Herald:

Federal aid to education removes

from the community, the basic unit of

American life, the right to meet their

own problems in their own way. Federal

encroachment upon loca rights destroys

the fundamental principles of American

democracy. , ,

The federal Conslilulion does not dele-

gate power for the federal goyernmenl to

control or aid education, hut provide

Ihat powers not delegated lo the federal

government are reserved to t^ie peoi. e,

OT to the states, which implies to in-

dividual communities.
, . „

There are those who seek to destroy

not onlv the Constitution but every

vestige of human rights in America.

Both RepuWiean and Democratic parties

arc guilty of this charge. Both parties,

as ifheral social planning or commu-

nistic thinking exponenU, einhrace total

federal aid to education. Russia and

China have "federal" ad lo educa ion

Do you want it in America? Federal aid

to education is a giant wedge to destroy

human rights in America.

Charles L Hatcher D3.S.

3618 Fairmount, Dallas, Texas
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12th Award
WANTS TO MAKE IT

VOLUNTARY PLAN
To ilu* Shrereport Times:

Should Social Stnuritv be volunlary?
Yes!

In private insurance, the terminal re-

serve of a company is the trust fund
from which all henefils to policy-holders

are paid. If company officials allow even
one penny of thai fund to be used for

other purposes, they are declared in-

solvent, are put out of business and the
executives will l>e subject to heavy pen-
ahies by law.

Our government has sjmmU the miltions

of dollars collected for Social Secutily.

Therefore. Social .Security is not backed
by lerminal reserve, but by I.O.U.'s.

Compulsory "Social Security" is uncon-
}^titut)onal. deprives me of choosing my
own insurance company, and of spend-
ing my earnings as I see fit.

Many ]>eople have had to drop in-

surance paid on for years, which cover-

ed more, just because of compulsory
"Social un-Security.*'

Mrs, i. M, Brook
Rl. 1, Box 80, De Ridder, La.

13th Award
A CIVIL DEFENSE IDEA
To the WWkly Star Farmer:
What can we as civilian* do about

civil defense? \tliy not. in addition to a

strong military reserve of younger men.

organize a true home guard composed

of the millions of sportsmen, farmers, ex-

soldiers over draft and reserve age, and

all such loyal Americans who have their

own guns and are skilled in their use?

Why not organize (with the succession

of authority clearly understood) the

men of the small towns and rural areas,

particularly, who are least likely to suf-

fer from air attacks?

W\\y leave all the real burden of de-

fense to the young: they have no corner

on courage. We have in these older men

a va«l reservoir of manpower, weapons,

courage and ability that should be util-

ized to carry on in the extreme emer-

gency that might overtake us at any

tomorrow.
L*'ona Miller Cranston

Rural Route 2. Atlanta, Kansas

* « »

14th Aword
CITES OBJLIGATIONS
OF EMPLOYEES
To the Dallas Times Herald:

A man employed to work for another

man automatically assumes two impor-

tant moral obligations. An employee

should willingly give his employer com-

plete loyalty and an lionc.sl day's work.

We ail know individuals who have the

attitude of getting the most for the least.

Such an altitude slowly, but surely de-

j^lrovb the moral fiber of its por^sessor.

'llie jde-a of g(*ttin^ something for noth*

\w^ is as corrosive as cancer.

Coinersely, the person who gives his

employer the best he has, not only con-

tributes to his employer's success, but

paves the way for his own success. An
incontestable law^ of life is those who
give the most get the most. Nothing
gives a man greater satisfaction than the

knowledge he has been of value to

someone else.

Ed Reed
7607 Piedmont, Dallas, Texas

Additional award winners for June
will be published in the next issue.

SOVIET SANDIA?
(Continued from Page 51)

bombs, while we continued at the one
jjer cent rate? Would they not then
have the four to one advantage?

Noting briefly two general points

:

(1) that no amount of concentration

compensates for a single radical qual-

itative failure (i.e., you have to intro-

duce zero only once into any group of

factors to make the product zero), and
(2) that even four per cent in Russia
cuts far closer to the bone than one
per cent in the U.S. (you may trade

butter for guns, but not the last bowl
of gruel if you are going to have
strength enough left to fire the thing),

the gravamen of our rejoinder seems

to be that the Russians quite evidently

are putting great effort into non-atomic

military forces. Indeed the commonly
accepted and officially encouraged pic-

lure is one of hundreds of divisions of

ground forces and myriads of MIG's.

Those things use up industrial capacity.

The editors of Business Week, whose
reports on atomic energy have quasi-

official authority, stated in their issue for

July 28, 1951: "AEC dollars may not

bulk large in a $60-biDion defense pro-

gram, but they are spent in very sensi-

tive areas: When its new plants are

built, AEG will be the nation's largest

single consumer of electricity; pluton-

ium plants compete directly for rare

materials with the critical jet-engine

program; U-235 plants use the same
sort of equifjment as refineries and
chemical works."'*'''*

At this point I'm just about ready to

pack up aiul ^o home, unless you've got

some new endence. IJ the composition

of the atomic materials data sheet is

such that the I'nited States can feel the

pinch after putting one per cent into this

businocs, then J don't think the Russian

Commies are going to make the grade.

"The Soviet Union," says Fortune^

"J^as the worst houi?ing in Europe, the

shoddiest dollies, the thlrniest diet . .

.

It also has more jet aircraft than all the

NATO nations put logelher.''^**

Then where are they going to gel

those directly competitive rare materials

for plulonium plants?

There is one other bite out of the

^Hisian economy that is worth consider-

"^ng if we assume an extensive atomic

project over there. That is the cost of

secrecy. This has been mightily dis-

cussed in the conferences of the U.S.

atomic energy experts, and there is a

copious "literature" on the subject. And,
indeed, what we pay for such internal

security as we have is not inconsider-

able.

But try to imagine, in that line, the

drain on the economy of the Soviets

required not only to maintain their

w^hole secret police system, and not only

to establish and maintain beyond the

Urals all kinds of gigantic industrial in-

stallations located for strategic rather

than economic reasons—but also to do
all this in such thorough secrecy that

the President of the United States long-

est in office during the critical period
is not convinced the Russians have a
w^orkable bomb!

Put syllogistically, it's like this:

(1) Secrecy is a handicap to prog-
ress.

(2) Russia has more secrecy than
America has,

(3) Russia is more severely handi-
capped than America is. With the other
handicaps, that may well finish them
off as competitors in "Achievement."

Dr. Harold Urey once said U.S. prog-

ress involved firing most of our security

officers.^^ In Russia the whole project

was under the then No. 1 security offi-

cer of the world, Lavrenti Beria;®®

Beria's fall and the detonation of an

H-bomb were announced with charac-

teristic incongruity in the summer of

1953. The H-bomb development may
end a rumor that Beria's fall was dv^

to failure at Atomsk. On the other hand,

perhaps he was purged because he made
an H-bomb. Several of our own experts

have deplored our production of tritium

at the expense of plutonium. If Beria

diverted scarce materials from A-bomb
resources so as to show off before his

imperialist friends wnth H-bomb fire-

works, then of course he was open to

the charge, among others, of "adven-

turism."

But speculation on the internal in-

trigues of the <'omrades is foreign to a

sober estimate of j>roductive capacity.

I propose the followinsf as a reasonable

working hypothesis: The United States

atomic energy project is today—in the

year 795[5]

—

ovenvhelmingly superior

in practical productivity to any other

atomic energy project knotvn or plaus-

ihly conjectured to exist,

''-'The Atom. 1951. p. 8.

^^' Fortune, Fel). 1953, p. 120.
'^" Reported in an editorial in tJio Bulletin of

the Atomic Scientists, Dec. 1949, p. 326.

^^ The aulliorily for tins is, 1 must canfese, in

the reaJm of "common kuowledpe." I first

learned of Beria's reported responsHHlity ih

the column of Joseph and Stewart Alpop.
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FACTS FORUM POLL QUESTIONS

Shonlil wv h'i tlio Communists Ijko Qiirmoy and Malsu?
Is proiricssivc education a tool of communism?
SItoiild lilt' I .S. n>c slcrntT mcasun-s lo liluTalc our boys frorn China?
Is r.S. policy of jrcncrous L'ifls abroad \vinnin<r many friends?

Docs TN mrnd^crsliij) limii our conslilutional rijrhts?

Has ihcl'.S. ever i:aincd anythin<r from conftTcnct^s willi lied Uussia?

Docs jiovcrly aid in the sj»read of communism?
Is il possible lo promote world jioverimienl and he loyal lo I .S.?

DoMenei^l V>ricker Amenthncjit lo protect Conslitulion from IN treaties

Sho\dd purjdus wheal he jiiven lo Russia lo alleviate food shortages?

Is NATO indisiHUsahlc to the se<*urity of the l.S.?

Should lalK>r l>e jrranlt'd an annual wajre?

Remarks-

(PLCASC print) NO. ANO BT. C«TV ANO ttTATC

n BUI me for $2.00 for J yr. subscription to Farts Forum S'ews.

• To receWe re9ulor Facts Forum Poll card each month, otready oddressed and with postoge

foid, simply write your request once to Facts Forum, Dallas 1, Texos.

• You or your friends may write in your votes by listing your answers on o separate sheet of

paper, simply omitting the questions on which you hove no opinion (for example. 1. Yes,

2. No, 4. Yes, etc.), and mailing to Facts Forum, Dallas 1, Texos (no other oddress neces*

sory). Your votes wilt be counted the some as if they were entered on a faollot*

Spf Page 42 for ResuUs of May Poll

POLL QUESTION WINNERS

FOR JUNE, 1955

An award of SI 0.00 each has been made to the following

persons who submitted questions used in this month's poll:

1$t

2nd:

3rd

4th

5th;

ith

MRS. P. L. BUFORO
Baylor Station

Belton, Texos
MR. J. CARLETON LYONS
Putney, Vermont
MR. WILLIAM J. BENNETT
1511 Linde St.

Son Diego, California

MRS. D. H.M.COOK
138 Disraeli Rd.

Putney S.W. 15. England

MR. EARLY VAN DEVENTER
19-331 Leeside St.

Gtendoro, California

MISS E. M.JOHNSON
222 Eighth St.

V/oshington 2, D. C.

7th: MRS. JEWELL R. KENT
Tishomingo, Oklahoma

8th: MRS. VIRGINIA 6. ALMORE
356 N. Craig St.

Pittsburgh 13. Pennsylvania
9th: MISS MARY SMITH

Decatur. Illinois

10th: MRS. MEL6A R. BENTLEY
7519 Greenville St.

Houston 20, Texas
11th: MRS. L. WELCH

27 Va Morton St.

New York 14, New York
12th: MR. SAM W. DUNAWAY

4502 Cass St.

San Diego 9. California

THIS MOUTH'S SLOGAN

'HONOR «mr FLA(; aiul I KI:I:J)0M,

l(,^l 1 Ui:i:i)()M and HONOR FLAG."

Suhmiited by

Miss I'llixalictli llamm

.•>:i.'> Soiitli (Miuiu'iry Phirr, Ja^s An^th-s 5, California

What they^re saying

about FACTS FORUM
1 liniik your I-fUers to iIik KtJitor st-rtion

is a most worthy anrl fiiio way to present a

noss sfM'tioii viiMvpoint of what is distiirh-

inj; iiotui Aincriran^i today. Ihest* h-tlers arr

always moijt interesting and thongbl-provok*

ing.

Timkmas J. Cashman
619 Talk Ave.. Portsmouth, K. I.

Tiie joli that you arc Join;:. l»otli in print

and over llie airways, lo dissemin^iie infor-

mation on vital issues of the day to the

generally ili-informed American puhlie, is

most commendable. I heartily endoriie your
rlforts a»)d hope that your endeavors con-

tinue to he ttmcessfuL

2m} Kt. Jami;s D. McDonald
The Quartermaster School

P. 0. Hox 507, Fort Kee, Yir|;inia

Many people listen to Facts Forum hroad-
casts, and I wish to take this opportunity to

let you knou I feel your program is doinjr

our country a great deal of good hy en-

lijihlening many of ovir citizens as to the

true facts on very important questions.

A. 0. JMlLLER
p. O. Box 541, Grand Coulee, Wash.

. , . Facts Forum isj an undertaking of
tremeiKious importance. Von face the chal-

lenge of destructive influences wliich thrive

on ignorance, misinformation, and social-

istic confusion. Need (or such s^ervice is

pertinent to the times. . .

.

Dan F. Gray, M.D.
1021^ W. Oklahoma, Guthrie, OkU.

. . . ^'ant to thank you ... for your kind-
ness in sending us the two films . . . which
were run last week We had a very good
group antl a discussion period afterward.
The film on modern education was particu-

larly interesting, as we had several teachers
there and they all stated their views, in an
effort lo help each other.

J. Lt:RoY Sut.\t

1421 Monroe Avenue, Wyomissing. Pa.

... I wish more people could get to the

meat of the subject as you dr»

lU>r.KKi' F. Van Dr.t.uin

Soutliern (California Water (-o.

11911 S. Wrmont A\e..

Los Angeles. (Calif.

I am watching your I television) program
regularly . . . which Is most informative and
one that every thinking person of the day
should see and have copies of . . . for further
analysis at leisure lime ... as the present

times do demand that wc mulcrstand the
reasons why the ])olitical pot is hoiling so

violrntlv. . .

.

N. W. Wmri;
85 Uanna St., E., Windsor, Ont„ Canada

...The work you are doing in informing
the puhlic...is something we all lu)\c hccii

needing for (piite some time . . . 1 think 1tlil;

information! is going lo clear up a lot of

things and help us to know what wr really

want.

Mks. \\ ijj.ahd Lom;
Powder Spring Rd.. Marietta, Ga.
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Dan Smoot Urges:

Let Freedom Ringl

^xisA-^s^^^^t^i^.
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July II. 1955

Mr. TolsoB

Mr. Boardma

Mr. Nicholi

Mr. Belmont

Mt. Hatbo

tft.Mohr

Mr. Parsons

Mr. Rosen

Mr. Tama
dfr. Sizoo

Mr. Tolson:

Farmer officials Stanley Tracy and D. M. Ladd

^'^TtmIv 8 1955, and in my absence spoke to

dropped by my
^"^'^^/f

^ *'
^
f/^' the information that the

DeLoach. ^hey -anted to pas^.o^^^^^^

millionaire oil man, «•->-- ^^"fr* „„bUcation and television and

his support ofa:acts Forurg, ^^^^ ^/^^^^^f;,", ^^me time. Mr. Tracy

radio program which has been e^^^gr^^^^^^e recent death of his wife

stated that Mr. Hunt -"/"P'l^l"," ^J^^^^^^^ the office staff of

and that there was consxderaWe
^^^^^^^et^Lis pla-ing to leave D^

Facts Forum. Former Special Agem
^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^

the Facts Forum set up as of August 1. 1955. Y

Smoot would be employed in the future.

T^nth Ladd and Tracy have intentions of approaching Hunt.

Director know of their intentions.

Mr. Vinierrowd .

tele. Room
Mr, HoUotnan

Miss Gaody

Laddreferredtoanti^lim^^

IbH'
!k

of Florida

I
^k^̂

Respectfully, (^j,^^^u$}\
MCOmo • 73 '^"^— "~~

l/. B. Nichol

CDD m
t^> Oe>- JUL 29 1955

^^v K^



^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^_^^ They ai«

^_^_^^^Hi^Bi^^BB^"!H!^!J^." Mr. H. L. Hunt,

miiPJSS^' the breaUug "F °^^^ i^„d most of U.
_

^ro;t^«; ^living that his »ife «°-»*;^'^;'', '^'recently died. Hunt is new

•Tes^nelts in his -«='%°^- ^^I^; rfUs Projects In view of the legal

having great ^"ft-"\»J'^'^'^ ^ife's estate. HeisalJocongj|W

Respectfully,

C. D. DeLoach

:\4 Et; augA\ ^^55
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iffete? /Kli^A' ; Mr. Ni

'^^bvVn!n%ERftL BUREAU OF INVESTISWlO»|j??^^^^ ^^V|§^^^-
b^s;!^::^^^?^^-

:
.u. $: department of justice **'**'^^-'^aStui£fe^§|J^^^^^

SirS^i^x^: J: COHMyKlCATIOnS SECTION ,.... —^-^

DEC 16 1955

WESTERN UNIO:

Tolson.._j

Mr. Nicholsf!.,

Mr. Boardman'-i:; /
Mr. Bdraont.^-^

Mr. Mason-Wi- '

Mr. Mohr—\
Mr. Parsons

Mr. Rosen —
Mr. Tamm-

BI «U M 034 PD i^

FAX DALLAS TEX DEC 16 857AMC

J EDGAR HOO;/tR, DIR

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

MAY WE HAVE PERMISSION TO REPRINT IN A FORTHCOMING

ISSUE OF FACTS .^RM'^N^WS YOUR SPEECH DELIVERH) AT THE

62ND mZ^^^^^T^f^^^lOML ASSOCIATION "OF CHIEFS OFg

POLICE PHILADELPHIA PA OCT 3^ 195J^
PgASE^WIR^^^^^

Mr. Nease

Mr. Winterrowd-

Tele Room
Mr. HoUoihan-^
Miss Gaudy,

...J.l'I 1037A T I I H- d
REEORDED • a- <^:^ 'JJS-'J-^

I

•

i4; -^ii-ic?. -^ ¥^
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FORMfiO-M 4

TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

DATE: July 2, 1956
O^C^ mmPSnd^m - ^fTHb states GOVBRNMBNT

Y
RENEWAL OF -^ACTS F0RX3M KEW^
M. A. Jo»a^

It is time to renew "Facts Forum News."

to the FBI

Bdmoot

.

Mascm _
Mohr.

Parsons

.

Rosen —
Tamm .

Hease —
Winterrowd —
Tele. Room
Holloman—

RECOMMENDATION:

That no renewal be made at this time^

V^

t(.

RECORDED - 30
c^ ^ - ^ '<!£

uJUL 10^956

1^

6 ti iuJUL 17125b
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July 7, 1956

FBI

Dear Sir*
Our Guidance r^d History teacher ha.s start-

er
ed to receivia eratus a m5.gazlno called "FACTS FOIUM"'.

It Is printed at Dallas, Texas. The laafjazlne tends

to belittle the American vmy of life and seems to

play too favorable on the Conmiunism way of life, I

would appreciate kno^fing whether this magazine is

on your list of Communist mags-slnes^

\
Very tiuT

/•
y

RECORDED: 78

##

;>./?//_ y X
e JUL 13 19S6

c'.-$^

Cr*^\ <.

^,.

< ^ §
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John Edgar Soever
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Wm.WRIGLEY Jr. Company.

MAKERS OF Healthful - Refreshing • Delicious

800 PEACHTRBE STREET, N .

Mr. Parsons^
Mr. Rosen
Mr, Taxnm^
Mr.
Mr.

Mr.{wiftteri^y
TelerRoom-4.
Mr. HoHoman..
Miss

September Six, 19^6

Hr. J, Jlldrar Hoover
Director, Federal Bureau
of Investigation ,

'v.ashington, D. C,

Dear Mr, I-Ioover:

(^.
I'llFaCinS FoYu^^n

As one of yrur former afrents, I am very much interested in -

yon and the v:ork o*^ the Bureau. It, therefore, gave me some
concern to see air^prp-anization smear you In an effort to sell
a subscrir)tinn oiFacts Forum llevjs.

|Attac}:ed is the letter and other literature that I received.
Fo?.nibly yoT^ may have already seen this letter but I vjanted
\to nake nurc. T don ^ t knovj ho;: my nam^ got on this mailin^
list.

T jpst ;:ant you to >:nov; that I still treasure the merriories of
nn^ i:ork in the Bureau and I feel that such a backg'ro^:Jnd has
iAeLped me tremendously v;ith my present company.

Sincerely

\
'^

RtCOROED -H

^,^

wu. wRIGLiJY JR. CO.

16 NOV 141055
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Or. Nohum GoWmonn

,U.<« tor .h. "'•'""•"^ °

^ ^ „w,», o. .-I,!™. .I.«»"»>-

March 15. 1954.

Editor: Einor Aberg. Norwiken. Sweden

Pleose let thU leoflet 90 oround the wortd

Anyone who wonU to reprint this leoflet. may.

f vM,«y«»*»* • •"H.Q— ****



This leofJet ptoseculed by the Minister of iuslice of Sweden - found

not guUty by the iucy at the mogistrotes' court of Stockholm.

Sept 15, 1948.

Kol Nidre-AU vows
The "Ko( Nidre" is o Jewish prayer named from its opening words, "All

vows". It is based on the declaration of the Talmud: "He who wishes that

his vows and oaths shall have no value, stands up at the beginning of the

year and says: 'All vows which I, shall make during the year shall be of

no volueV

It would be pleasant to. be able to declare thot this is merely one of the

curiosities of the dorkness which covers the Tolmud, but the fact is that "Kol

iSlidre" is not only on oncient curiosity; it is otso a modern practice. In the

volume of revised "Festival Proyers", published in 1919 by the Hebrew

Publishing Company. New York, the prayer appears in Its fullness:

••All vows, obligotionj. oaths or anothemas. pledges of all names, which we

have vowed, sworn, devoted, or bound ourselves to, from this day of

otonement. until the next doy of otonement (whose orrivol we hope for in

hoppiness) we repent, aforehand. of them all. They shoU oil be deemed absol-

ved, forgiven, annulled, void ond mode of no effect; they shell not be bindmg.

not hove any power; the vows shall not be reckoned vows, the obligations

shall not be obligolory. nor the ooths considered as ooths."

CAN YOU NOW TRUST A JEW?

In the book Fronk and the Fronkisls (Crocow 1895) the Jewish lawyer Alexander

Kroushoor wrote: "We must use fir>e words orid deceitful tolk tilt oil ho$

come into our bonds."

Communism is Judaism
THEREFORE:

FOR MY COUNTRY - AGAINST THE JEWS

EJitof. !!*•' Afct.fl. Korr»il«i>. 5w«d«B

Anti-Judaism is not persecution

of or hatred for the Jews.

Anti-Judoism is Selfdefence

of the individual and of the people.

Pleose let this leoflel go around the worid.

Anyone who wants to reprint this leaflet, may.

r VAi«V«IAM • •<^3— in>
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

FREEDOM OF INFORMATION/PRIVACY ACTS SECTION

COVER SHEET
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
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j) Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following

statements, where indicated, explain this deletion.

[Q^eletions were made pursuant to the exemptions indicated below with no segregable material

available for release to you.

Sectioa SS2a

D (d)(5)

D (j)(2)

n (k)(i)

n (k)(2)

D (k)(3)

n (k)(4)

D (k)(5)

D (k)(6)

D (k)(7)

n Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your

request.

D Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

n Documents originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were referred

to that agency(ies) for review and direct response to you.

Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be

advised by the FBI as to the releasability of this information following our consultation

with the other agency(ies).

Section 552

.(b)(1) (b)(7)(A)

(b)(2) (b)(7)(B)

(b)(3) (b)(7)(C)

_ (b)(7)(D)

t?A _ (b)(7)(E)
/

(b)(7)(F)

(b)(4) (b)(8)

(b)(5)

Q^(6)

(b)(9)

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

D For your information:

B^hThe following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
X DELETED PAGE(S) X

yyyyvv X NO DUPLICATION FEE X
CCC555( X FOR THIS PAGE X
C55555J XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
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•mONAlTpOltM NO. 10

MAY 1tl3 EDITION
. OSA GEN. REO. HO, V

UNITED STATES G, ]ERNMENT

Memorandum
TO DIRECTOR, FBI date: 1/9/68

SAC, LOS ANGELES (105-23805) (C)FROM

subject: h. L. hunt# MISCELLANEOUS
INFORMATION CONCERNING
IS-CHINA ,.,

00: Dallas O
. ^^

Re Dallas letter to Los AngelesJ^Sated 12/29/67,

which is enclosed to the Bureau.

IK

b)

:4

This Information is being furnished to the Bureau

for possible intelligence val^->^ _

^- Bureau (Enc 1^ (RI/l)

1 - Dallas (Info.)%
1 - Los AnisM^ R' _ ^^^

55j)^I^ 311968. " ''*^^-vi:fl*r

/7W



r tut CDIV.ON
^•A OimM. REG. Na V r^ #
OnITED STATES O SRNMENT

' Memora:dum
:J

TO

FROM

subject:
b'lc

^.'^"^

SAC, LOS ANGELES

AC, DALLAS (105-2626) (C)

H. L. HUNT "^^
MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION CONCERNING
IS - CHINA

date: 12/29/67

/S)- Los Angeles'
r'

jL - Dal!***' \

>o^^

O^^^vA '\_

/OS -o - /7f77



The ab.ove is being furnished the Los Angeles

Office for information purposes in view of the

prominence of Mr. HUNT in the event the information is of

some merit to the Los Angeles Office.
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